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Beach-Cuyler Day Overwhelming
Highlights of Beach-Cuyler At Georgia State College

Reading (L.-R.) Clifford Hardwick .III keynoting the Beach-Cuyler day program with a welcome address. William Brown, pros-
pective graduate of Beach extending the appreciation, of Principal a nd Faculty of Cuyler to President and Faculty of Georgia State Col-
lege. Mr. Peter Smalls sponsor of the Senior classAMiss A. C. Adams, Coordinator of Student Personnel at G.S.C., Mr, Henry Hatchett,
Acting Chairman of G.S.C.'s Music Department. Miss Evelyn Grant, Ivory tickling sensation and charming junior at Beach as she
appeared before our photographer in a Piano Concert in Meldrim Hall.

Bottom row—The graduating Class of Beach-Cuyler in its entirity. A few of Beach students observing our Auto mechanic department.

College Observes

Religious
Emphasis Week

By Joseph B. Bowman

It was recently announced by
Rev. Armstrong, Sr., College Min-
ister, that during the week of

January 24-30, the College will

observe "Religious Emphasis

Week,"

The main speaker for the oc-

casion will be the Rev. Homer C.

McEwen, pastor of First Congre-

gational Church, Atlanta, Georgia.

Rev. McEwen will speak at the

regular chapel services on Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday. He will

be available for conferences daily

at 2:00 P.M. and in charge of

the Sunday School and Vesper
services on Sunday, January 30.

There will be two forums during

the week, on Tuesday at 3:30 P.M.,

and on Thursday, at 3:30 P.M.
The theme of Tuesday's forum

will be: "Christ And The Rise

Of Man." The participating min-
isters are: Father G. H. Caution,

St. Matthews Episcopal Church,
Rev. Patterson and Rev. E. W.
Seckinger. Other local ministers

Continued on page 2

Greek Letter

Organizations

Approved
The Georgia State College faculty

in a recent meeting voted the ap-

proval of the establishment of

Greek-letter organizations on the

campus. This was announced by
President James A. Colston at a
special assembly, Monday, De-

cember 5.

He also disclosed that the Coun-
cil of Administrators had appoint-

ed a Board of Governors to inter-

pret to the proposed organizations

the policies of the administration

in regard to student organizations.

Only those Greek-letter organi-

zations recognized by the Pan-
Hellenic council may be establish-

ed on the campu3. These include

Sigma Gamma Rho, Delta Sigma
Theta, Zeta Phi Beta, Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Ome-
ga Psi Phi, Phi Beta Sigma and
Alpha Phi Alpha.

Dates for pledging charter

members have been set for the last

two weeks in February. Freshmen
may be pledgid during the last

week in April. Also the period of

initiation of charter members will

be the last week in April.

Ga. State College

Chapter NAACP
By BETTY E. SINGLETON

-Do you know that on our cam-

pus we have a chapter of that Na-
tional organization known as the

National Associationn for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People?

Well, consider for a while . . .

we do have a chapter and it is

growing as the college grows. But,

we need your support.

One of the most important aims

is to increase the membership of

this organization. Each member is

in himself a membership commit-

tee, and the larger our member-
ship, the more useful we can be
to the entire student body of Geor-

gia State College.

The Georgia State College chap-

ter is now in tae procees of elect-

ing officers for the 1949 year.

Shortly after the election of the

executive committee chairmen is

completed, the chapter will have
its installation of new officers.

Presiding at this occasion will be
Rev. Ernest W. Armstrong, col-

lege' minister.

Are you an N. A. A. C* P. mem-
ber??

"JOIN AND SUPPORT YOUR
N. A. A. C. P. NOW!!!"

4 Louges Opened
At College

By WILLIAM P. McLEMORE
Four lounges were recently

opened at Georgia State College.

They include a student lounge

(co-ed), women's recreation room
and men's recreation room and
faculty recreation room. The fac-

ulty recreation room and the wo
:

men's recreation room are located

on the ground floor of Parson's

Hall. The student lounge and
men's recreation room are located

in the College Inn.

The lounges are furnished with

modern furniture and facilities.

The faculty lounge is furnished

with 2 couches, five easy chairs,

two end tables, two coffee tables

and four floor lamps. The wom-
en's lounge is provided with two
couches, five easy chairs, twelve

straight chairs, three card tables,

two end tables and four floor

lamps. The student lounge is

equipped with two couches, six

easy chairs, three floor lamps and
five straight chairs. The men's
lounge is furnished with one
couch, two card tables and eight

straight chairs. The lounges are

provided for adequate means of
relaxation. Two ping-pong tables

are being provided for the men's
recreation room.

Students See
Many Department

At Work
Observes Beauty of

Campus
By Mcrvin P. Jackson

Beach-Cuyler Day was spent on
the beautiful Georgia State Camp-
us and in the various buildings on
January 11, 1949.

Georgia State students and visit-

ors filled Meldrim Auditorium to

capacity to witness the most un-
forgettable program, put over by
students and graduate students of

Beach-Cuyler High School.

To get the day's activities under-

way, the Beach-Cuyler students

assembled in the Meldrim Audi-
torium at 11:00 A.M., to hear
various division heads explain,

"Hfcw Georgia State College Op-
erates." Speaking in order were:
Mr. T. C. Meyers, Registration,

Dean of Faculty, W. K. Payne,
Curriculum, Mr. P. D. Davis, Jr.,

Comptroller and Miss Charity E.

Adams, Personnel,

Tlie second part of the day's

program was presented in Mel-
drim Auditorium at 12:00 Noon,
where thp many Pbleciing vuiccs

of Bcaeii-Cuyler':; heavy rho'v wa.^

heard, .accompanied at the piano

by Mr, Peter Smalls, Sei 'or High
Music Director at Beach; Devo-
tions by Keikf. E. W. Armstrong,
Sr., the College Minister; Mr. Clif-

ford Hardwick III, Business Man-
ager of The Tiger's Roar and an
outstanding member of the Stu-

dent Council gave out with a very
hearty welcome to the graduating
class of Beach-Cuyler. He de-

scribed fully, the beautiful camp-
us here at Georgia State; then
came response by Mr. Herman
Blyer, one of the honor graduates
students of Beach.

The program reached its highest
lights when Little Miss Evelyn
Grant, a Junior at Beach, walked
to the piano and played her con-

cert numbers which included:

Sonata Pathatique, Clair De Lune,

and Fantasia Impromptu, all of

which were extra good.

Appreciation for her wonderful

performance was shown her by
the many applause, and the un-

divided attention from her entire

audience. Then came President

James A. Colston, greeting, and
welcoming the Beach Graduating

Class to Georgia State College

and its activities. He congratulated

Beach-Cuyler on having played a

very important part in Georgia

State College for many years, and
their continuing to do so, with

special regards to the many ex-

cellent students hailing from
Beach. The President concluded

by saying "For that reason and
many others, I extend a most
cordial welcome to the graduating

class." Mr. Prince Jackson, Presi-

dent of the College Student Coun-

cil presided, and acted as chair-

man of both programs.

At 12:40 P.M., lunch was en-

joyed by all the Beach students

in Adams Hall; at 1:30, they made
a special tour over the campus;

Continued on page 2
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Our World of Thoughts
By MRS. JOAN L. GORDON
How big is your world? Are you

cognizant of the fact that it is

within our power to circumscribe
the world in which we live. The
distant from East to West is no
bigger than our hearts, the sky
no higher than our thoughts, and
the soul, which is the brain's bud-
ded wings in flight to an end be-
yond its own, can soar to the in-

finite.

Our world lies within the king-

dom of our thoughts. Longfellow
wrote that,

"All are architects of Fate
Working in these Walls of Time."
The materials that we use in

building our "fate" are our
thoughts. There is a habit of mind
that we call imagination. If it is

trained to be a creative habit rath-
er than idle day dreaming, it will

be our best working tool. The im-
agination will draw the blueprints
to be used by the will in building
the structures of our lives.

Some lose the power of imagi-
nation after .they pass the fairy-
.tale stage, simply because they do
not exercise it. They are people
who stumble through life uncon-
scious of that unique something
in every person or thing, incap-
able of original ideas and creative

acts. If we develop the habit of
imagination we never lose it- But
we may lose the practice of using
it which causes mental inertia.

There is another habit of mind
that goes far in determining what
sort of country this world of our
thoughts is to be. When the tools
of thought grow dull, they may be
sharpened on the grinding stone of
memory. A day's work or the ex-
periences of a week is more than
broken framents of days and
years, they are parts of that great-

er whole we call life. So memory
gives dignity and meaning to what

might seem trivial and framentary.

If the structure of our lives he-

comes indebted to a chaotic mind,

only memory can pay the mort-

gage.

The brain is a hive where the

bees of thought of perpetual hon-

ey store. What are we picking

up each moment and storing away
in the coffers of our kingdom?
There are new philosophies and

theories that we hear in the talk of

a day. Are we storing them up for

that time when we will need them?
There's a golden sunset veiling

the clouds, are we folding that

away for a rainy day? There is

the field of reality in which to

plant our dreams. There's the si-

lent prayer that trees breathe,

are we grasping it for the moment
when we must still the cry of

doubt?

In the kingdom of our thoughts

we must live all the days of our

lives. We shall want to ask other

people to visit our world. Will they

be happy in it? Will they enjoy its

climate and scenery? Or, will there

be too many mountains of cynical

and intolerant thoughts, desert

places of useless ideas, swamp
lands of stagnant emotions, and
days and days of darkness when
there is no sunshine of faith in

human resources? Or, will there he
broad meadow lands, sunny beau-

en thoughts and sentiments flow-

en thoughts an dsentiments flow-

ing from out the years?

To answer these questions we
must remember that our world Is

no wider than our hearts and no
loftier than our thoughts. But East
and West will pinch the heart

that cj>n not keep them pushed
apart, and if our minds are flat

the sky will cave in on us by and
i>y.

College Students

Hits Barber

Aroused by the flagrant dis-

crimination practiced by six local

barber shops who have been re-

fusing haircuts to Negroes, irate

students at Pennsylvania State

College have organized a boycott

against the shops and are enlist-

ing the assistance of student and
civic groups in their battle against

Jim Crow in this city.

The boycott began with a mass
demonstration organzied by the

college chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People after the shops
denied a haircut to Mitchel Wil-
liams, a Negro track star from
Philadelphia. Approximately 500

students gathered at a protest

rally on Dec. 10 to hear addresses

by student leaders, faculty mem-
bers, and Miss Marion O. Bond,
NAACP field secretary, and to

parade through the streets carry-

ing placards " and chanting "Jim
Crow must go." William Meek,
president of NAACP Penn State

chapter, indicated that more than
150 students had signed up to

picket the shops "to prove by an
effective demonstration of public

opinion that discrimination has no
place in State College."

The day's demonstration culmi-

nated in the presentation of a

fifteen-minute radio skit prepared
by the NAACP chapter and pre-

sented as a public service over
local radio station WMAJ. Begin-
ning with a brief dramatization of

the beginning of the NAACP in

1990 and an outline of the Asso-
ciation's purposes, the program
called attention to the discrimina-

tion still existing in this commu-
nity and appealed to citizens to

support the student protest again-
st this discrimination.

In a letter to Rep. Homer S.

Brown of the Pennsylvania State

Legislature, Mrs. Ruby Hurley,
NAACP youth secretary, pointed

out that legal redress against this

kind of discrimination is not pos-

sible at the present time because
barber shops are not specifically

included within the provisions of

the Pennsylvania Civil Rights
Statute. Noting that a similar pat-

tern in the city of Lewisburg has
been reported by the NAACP col-

lege chapter at Bucknell Univer-
sity, Mrs. Hurley asserted that

undemocratic practices on the part

of barber shops are fairly wide-
spread throughout the state of

Pennsylvania, and requested that

an amendment to make barber
shops subject to the penal provis-

ions of the law be introduced at

the next session of the State Leg-
islature.

Students are appealing to

groups and individuals to address
correspondence to legislators ask-

rights statutes. Another mass
ing amendment of the state's civil

meeting is scheduled for January
IB.

Attention

Veterans
The Veterans Administration

has begun to discontinue the train-

ing of all veterans, regardless of

status, who are reported to have
been excessively absent from
classes. You are again reminded
that regular class attendance is

one of the definite requirements
by the VA which all veterans must
adhere to. You are advised that

any veteran whose training is in-

terrupted because of excessive ab-

sences will have to make a direct

appeal to the Regional Office

(Atlanta), and will also have to

go through an Advisement and
Guidance Center before there is a

Open Letter To

GSC
Dear Fellow Students,

I feel that you should know the

situation of your Student Council

at Georgia State as it should be of

vital concern to you.

The situation of the council is

the same as one would ordinarily

expect it to be. We have the same
problems in general as most Stu-

dent Councils have and we are

very worried about them as most
Councils are. In our conference

with Dr. Alonzo Meyers of N. Y.

U, in December, we found that

we are aiming at the more vital

goals. Of course this was only

one man's opinion, but he has
done a lot of work with Councils

such as ours. He said "a Student

Council can do much for a student

body but only through the full co-

operation of that student body."

Cooperation is the greatest ob-

atacle to our Student Council. We
lack unity as a whole and this

great factor has been the weak
point of our Council since it was
organized. As a solution to this

problem, I am asking you to be

more tolerant with your fellow stu-

dent and help him in every pos-

sible way. I want you to attend

every affair sponsored by your
Council and cooperate with it in

every possible way. If you have

any complaints about your Coun-
cil, or any suggestions as to how
it should be operated, you may do

so by mail, talking to the Council

or at mass meetings of the Coun-
cil.

The attendance at the past

mass meetings have been very

poor and we hope that the future

ones will be better by far. It is at

these meetings where each stu-

dent can voice his opinion on any
issue he considers of importance.

Suggestion boxes will also be put

in the more conspicuous places for

the above mentioned privilege.

Read your Council's bulletin

board for future events. Keep up
with your Council. Criticize them
if you want to, but do it in a civ-

ilized manner.

Keep the Formal Dance in April

fresh on your mind. Every student

should attend.

Hoping to see you at all future

affairs sponsored by the Council,

Yours Truly,

Prince Jackson, Jr.,

President.

Beach-Cuyler

Continued from page 1

and at 2:30, the students enjoyed

a get-together in the spacious Col-

lege Inn, which is located on the

campus. There, they met with some

old friend3, and were acquainted

with new ones.

The members of the Student

Council and the Collegiate Counsel-

lors served as hosts and hostesses

for the entire day. This was a

day well spent.

possibility of the VA letting the

veteran resume training under

the G.I. Educational Program.

Why are you absent from

classes so much ? If you have a

legitimate excuse when you are

absent, then secure an official ex-

cuse from the Dean of Men's of-

fice so that the absences can be

scratched from your record and

not reported to the Veterans Ad-

ministration. Poor attendance de-

notes a lack of interest in your ob-

jective and will came the VA to

believe that taxpayers money is

being wasted. Therefore, it is very

significant that you exercise ev-

ery possible caution and attend

your classes regularly.

Food for the Needy
This is what Rev. Earnest W. Arm-
strong and his Religious Life Com-
mittee must have had in mind
when they appointed a special

Christmas Committee. This, com-
mittee made a survey of the needy
people of Thunderbolt community.
A Christmas basket was prepared

and distributed to those people

who were unable to provide the

proper things for the great holi-

day of the year. This service of

mercy was sponsored by the Re-
ligious Life Committee. An ap-

peal for funds to support this pro-

gram was made in a pre-holiday

assembly by Mr. Charles Hall,

junior, and a member of the spe-

cial committee.

"Biology in Everybody
Life"

"Biology in Everyday Life" was
the theme of a panel discussion

sponsored by the biology depart-

ment, under the direction of Dr.

B. T. Griffith, December 7, 1948.

Mr. Charles Davis introduced

the speakers, and their topics of

discussion was as follows: Jean
Williams, "Playing to Be Happy";
Mr. George Harris, "Singing in

the World"; Mr. Marvin Bird,

"No Chairs in the Parlor"; and

Mr. William V. Webb, "Rubbing
the Pain Away".

The panel discussion gave the

Freshman students a clear under-

stading of each problem treated.

The speakers are majors in biolo-

gy-

Army Representatives In

College Assembly
Representatives from the Army

Recruiting service were presented

at regular college assembly. The

army officers. 2nd. Lt, O'Lough-

lin emphasized qualifications for

women enlistments in the Army
Air Forces and Master Sergeant

Alkasen spoke on qualifications

for becoming an Army cadet.

During the program Dean Payne

made a brief,, talk on classroom

work and the, schedule for this

quarter. President Colston com-

mented on the officers' speech by

saying, "I believe that the best

trained people should head our de-

fense program.' His New Year's

resolution to the student body was,

"Begin to solve the present prob-

lems now."

Miss Charity E. Adams, Student

personnel director, was in charge.

Religious Emphasis
Continued from page 1

will he guests of the dormitory

students during the week.

The theme of Thursday's forum

will be :"World Peace." Partici-

pating ministers are: Rev. H. W.
Murph, pastor, St. Philip A. M. E.

Church, Father McCarthar and

Rabbi Starreles.

The purpose of the Religious

Emphasis Week is to stimulate the

students at Georgia State College

in religious life.

On Monday evening, January

24, in the dining hall there will

be a dinner for all of the Religious

Week Leaders and the participants.

All student organizations on the

campus will be represented during

the observation of Religious Em-
phasis Week.
The student organizations in-

cludes:

The Book Club, the Student

Council Reading Clinic Social

Science and Business clubs,

Y. M. C, Y. W. C. A., N. A.-

A. C. P„ College Chapter, Fresh-

man, Sophomore, Junior and Sen-

ior Classes, the various Trade De-

partments, Home Economics, The

Tiger's Roar, Debating Club and

the Photography Club.
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Dr. & Mrs. Alonzo F. Meyers Visit GSC The Silver Cord

To Be Presented

The above picture shows the likeness of, left to right, Dr. Alonzo

j

F. Meyers, Mrs. Meyers and President Colston. The image was snap-
i ped while the trio was noticed observing every iota of our campus'
', beauty.

Dr. Franz Polgar

At Ga. State

J

On Friday, January 21, at 8

! o'clock, Georgia State College Ar-

:tist Series presented the Amazing

[Dr. Franz Polgar's "Miracles of

]the Mind", in the season's most

^nusual event in Meldrim Audi-

torium, Geoorgia State College.

Dr. Polgar was known as the

"Mental Wizard". He entertains

ithe layman, and baffles the scien-

tist. Record capacity crowds from

icoast to coast attest to his popu-

larity.

"Campus
Quarantine"

Makes Hit

i The Georgia State College fam-

ily and citizens of Savannah jam-

med the Meldrim auditorium on

Tuesday night, December 2, 1948,

to witness the first production,

"Campus Quarantine" to be played

by students of Georgia State Col-

lege. The play was a sensation.

The cast of the three-act com-

edy included Thema Moss, Almeta

Brown, Alma Riggs Jewel Gamble,

Gloria Sheffield, Edwin Hall,

Johnnie Ownes, Ephriam Williams

and Robert Dobbs.

Miss Beulah V. Johnson, direc-

tor of Dramatics at Georgia State

College, was in charge of the pro-

duction.

Paper Staff

Member Appointed
Mr. Charles W. Cole, senior,

Georgia State College was ap-

pointed the CHESTERFIELD
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE by
the Campus Merchandising Bu-
reau of New York on November
29, 1948.

This kind of work has been go-
ing on in many of the white col-

leges, but this marks the first

time that such an appointment has

been at GSC.

Mr. Cole stated that the purpose
of this job is to create the inter-

est of smokers of Chesterfield

smokers and thereby promote bet-

ter sales in the future.

Veteran's Start

New Year Right

Student veterans started the

New Year off with a change in

their attendance, by being in each

class every day, and on tim"

Last month many veterans re-

ceived letters from the Veterans

Administration, disco ntinuing

their training, and in order that

the veteran's training be estab-

lished, he, (the veteran) had to

write a letter to the Veterans Ad-
ministration, Atlanta, Ga., explain-

ing and giving an account for

absentees. They did write the let-

ters, and some of them received

their re-entrance letters, but the

others are still waiting for a re-

ply,

Veterans, and non-veteran stu-

dents, I advise you to obtain one

of the Student Handbooks from
the Administration Building and
read it thoroughly. It contains im-

portant information for the stu-

dents atending Georgia State. By
30 doing, you will know ju3t what
is required of you as a student

here.

Some veterans are really on the

ball because I have payed atten-

tion to thorn check frequently with
the instructor as to whether he
was marked absent. That is the

spirit, fellers; continue to make
these necessary checks when you
are in doubt. In this way you can
avoid placing your training in jeo-

pardy.

36505

On February 4
The newly organized Georgia

State College Player's Guild is

preparing its second production of

;he year, Sidney Howard's "The
3Uver Cord" for presentation on
February 4.

After the success of the Guild

vith its initial production, "C'am-
dus Quarantine" on December 2,

he group as cast faculty members
n the major roles with a separate

?ast of student understudies.

Problems of advertising, stag-

rig, lighting and directing are be-

ng handled by tre students giving

hem valuable experience in plaj

iroduction and Little Theatre ac-

ivities.

It is hoped that this studenl

roup will be able to attend th<

onference of the Southern Asso
iation of Dramatics and Speed
Vrts which meets next April ir

Jew Orleans.

The guild is under the directior

f Miss Beulah V. Johnson, whc
-. a graduate of Spellman College

''here she specialized in drama
he participated in the Little The-
tre at Atlanta University. Grad-
late work in dramatics was done
at Tennessee State College.

Faculty members included in

the cast are Miss Thelma Moore,
Mr. T. F, Carr, Miss Charity E,
Adams, Mr. Eugene Stanley and
Miss Catherine Emanuel.
Students having roles in the

play at Miss Jewel Gavilul, Miss
Gloria Sheffield, Mr. Theodore
Brown, Mr. E. Williams and Miss
Thelma Moss.

Former Grad

Is Killed
Nathaniel Mayes, a graduate of

Georgia State College in the class

of '39 with a B. S. degree in Eng-
lish, was killed suddenly in an ac-

cident January 12, 1949, at Fort
Pierce, Fla., while en route to his

home in Albany, Georgia, after at-

tending an insurance meeting in

Miami, Florida.

Nathaniel Mayes was a very ac-

tive alumnus of Georgia State
College, and played an important
part in making our Albany chap-
ter a very successful one. Mr.
Mayes was the beloved husband
Mrs. Hellen M. Mayes, also a

graduate of Georgia State College,

who is now employed as assistant

to the registrar at Albany State.

Mrs. Mayes was formerly direc-

tor of Extension at Georgia State

College and is now the executive

secretary of the southwest chap-
ter of Georgia State College alum-
ni.

Accordingto the information re-

ceived from Wilton C, Scott, direc-

tor of Public Relations at Georgia
State College, Mr. Mayes was ap-

parently an ideal product of Geor-
gia State College.

At the time of his death he was
serving as assistant insurance
manager. Prior to his graduation,
Mr. Mayes was president of Dra-
matics, an active member of the

Trade Association, 1935-39, an ac-

tive member of the book club and
business club. Mr. Mayes served
as business manager of the Her-
ald from 1935-39, a member of the
varsity basketball team, a mem-
ber of the college football team,
and was always ready to assist in

any possible way for the better-

ment of this college.

At the time of his death, Mr.
Mayes was a member of the Grand
Class Reunion Committee. Georgia
State College feels a great loss in

the tragic death of one of its de-

voted Alumni members and con-
veys its deep sympathy and con-

dolence to the entire Mayes fam-
ily.

Vet Secretary

Speaks
Mr, Nelson R. Freeman, gradu-

ate of Georgia State College, and
veterans secretary, wishes to in-

form the veterans of » the newly
enacted laws passed by the Vet-

erans Administration- Realizing

the seriousness of the situation

that occurred last month, Mi-

Freeman 'reveals the following in-

formation to the veterans of

Georgia State College,

Absentcism: Any veteran that is

absent more than thre (3) days in

any one month and does not have

an official excuse from the insti-

tution is considered not making
satisfactory progress by the VA.
First offense—The veteran has a

good chance of reinstatement, but

the second offense, the veteran's

chances of reinstatement are al-

most hopeless; therefore he is ap-

pealing to all veterans for their

full participation regarding these

regulations.

Caps and Gowns: It has been

made clear that the VA will not

pay for caps and gowns for the vet-

erans, however, it will pay for the

filing of application for degree.

The VA considers the cap and

gown a personal problem of the

student, hence no funds are pro-

vided to this effect.

Failing of Veterans: Any veter-

an who fails due to neglect on his

own may be ordered by the VA to

compensate for the books and sup-

plies that were used in the partic-

ular course that were used in the

particular course that he failed

in. The VA maintains that an
erage of "C" is a satisfactory

grade. Anything below that is

deemed a failure.

Mr. Freeman made it clear that

he is very interested in the veter-

ans and that he will do his ut-

most to see that all veterans get

everything that they are entitled

to, and that if there are any

schools that are issuing any sup-

plies to veterans that this school is

not issuing, be will see that the vet-

erans get it here, provided that

they are required in the pursu-

ance of his course.

The secretary explained that his

office is open to all veterans

twenty-four hours. Even on East

Broad Street, West Broad Street,

or at his house or even walking

across the campus. So again he is

appealing to all VETERANS for

their wholehearted ocoperation.

As early as 1740, three Marine

regiments were recruited in Am-
erica, assembled in New York
and performed valiant service in

the West Indies, but for the Brit-

ish Navy.

A woman reported to the detec-

tive bureau that someone had stol-

en food out of her ice box and her

heater. "Don't you have any idea

who 'i dtbe?" the police inquired.

"Sure, I know who it is," she re-

plied, "but I want you to find out."

The following members of the

24th Infantry Regiment are 'not

attending the Eighth Army Ord-

nance School in Yokahama: Pri-

vate First Class James A. Tay-
lor, Dandridge, Tenn.; Pfc. Valvin

Wingo, Amelia, Va., and Pvt. Chas.

Ownes, Upper Marlboro, Md.

A freshman walked in the room

of an accounting class and asked

Mr. Franklin Carr, "Are you Miss

Davis?"

In October, 1948, Atlanta's Ne-

gro teachers won a nine-year

fight for salary equality. . . Larry

Doby and Satchel Paif° of the

Cleveland Indians basked in the

World Series spotlight. . . Negro

postal employes were victims of

pudge in six citiea.
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Hot on Both Ends

Even though it was about thir-

ty-six degrees outside a man in a'

barber shop got hot, believe it or
not, and on both ends. Here's how
it happened.

A cast iron wood heater inside

the building became intensely hot.

A barber working nearest the
stove felt the unusual warmth
most and proceeded to open a door.

Another man working in the far-

thest corner of the room was not
.iffected by the heat protested this

action and promptly closed the

Joor. The now sweating workman
igain opened the door only to have
It closed again by the cooler gen-
'.leman. This opening and closing

ictoin continued in a childish man-
ler for some considerable time.

\ttempts to cool the stove made
l)y the manager failed. The barber
T
inally dared his companion to

^lose the door again after it had
'jeen opened wide for the tenth

*ime to cool the heated room and
.he scorching tempers of its oc-

upants. A few harsh words fol-

'owed and a fight was about to

nsue when a kindly saint profess-

'ng to be a christian separated the
arguing pair just before the final

bulge. That was one time a snatch
in time saved the day.

The angry barber who failed to

maintain his selfish wishes to dis-

comfort others and comfort him-
self promptly left the building.

Maybe the world would be a lot

better off if all people so selfish,

so oblivious of other's welfare, so

eager to run the world his own
way took permanent leaves of ab-

sence—to where? WHERE IT'S

HOT ON BOTH ENDS.

The Lyons Georgia Sham
By RAPHAEL E. OLIVER

Again justice has received a slap

in the face. How long is our pres-

ent civilization going to put up
with such shams as the Lyons,
Georgia, affair?

It appears that our sacred

courts have become Broadway the-

aters, embodying all the fictions,

dramas, etc. Is there no law of

which some of our courts and law

enforcers will not stoop, too?

"Apparently not" seems to be

about the only possible answer.

We've been kidding ourselves

that justice meant for all is re-

ceived by all. There's nothing

wrong with that belief. But we

failed to classify the types of jus-

tice and conditions under which

certain kinds of Justice is admin-

istered.

To rephrase an old adage "white

is always right." This statement

has always existed as a silly, and

a stupid one .But no more! Today

this statement stands out aa

though in neon lights, realistical-

ly in headlines in your local news-

papers and deeply embedded in

the minds of the people.

Shoula this trend of thought re-

main unchallenged and unaffected!

In the hands of many like in Ly-

ons, Georgia, the South will be

literally speaking a powder keg,

with everyone being a match in

mind and a fuse in the body.

Something must be done imme-

diately, if the local authorities

lon't; then beyond a shadow of a

doubt our Government should act.

And it is definitely hoped that the

Lyons, Georgia, sham will bring

about this type of action.

LYON SHAM
To the readers: The above

printed article is not the opinion

of the Editorial department.
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Covering

The Town
With
Miss Simmons

Well, here I am again folk to

bring to you the news of the af-

fairs which have been given.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
On December 4, 1948 the Stu-

dent Council gave a dance in the

gymnasium which was highly en-

joyed by all who attended.

There was a nice crowd there

and everyone really did look fine.

For this affair, Joe Bristow and
his Bee-Bop Band furnished the

music.

During intermission, there was a

raffling of a chicken and a cake;

The chicken was won by Ben Col-

lins and the cake was won by
Melvin Bush. Weren't they lucky,

though ?

Miss Georgia State was escorted

to the front by President Jackson
to draw the lucky numbers.

CONGRATULATIONS
I wish to congratulate Mi:

Charity Adams on the splendid

work that she is doing here as

Personnel Advisor for the benefit

of students. I can assure you that
we all appreciate everything that
you have done for us thus far.

Just to mention a few things
that have been done: The office

of the Student Council and the
Tigers Roar Staff, the Young
Ladies' Lounge, the Young Men's
Lounge, and the Student' Lounge,
all of which are very comfortable.

Again, congratulations, Miss
Adams, and may you stay here as
long as possible. We, as students,
need you.

GREEK LETTER CLUB
On December 6, 1948,in Meldrim

Auditorium, our President, Mr.
James A. Colston, made it official

that the organizations of Greek
Letter CIub3 might become in act

on our campus. "Hooray."
Various clubs are well on the

way with their organization.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
INTEREST GROUP
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Interest

Group consists of young ladies

who are interested in the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority.

They organized in December and
are planning many activities for
the near future,

Here is hoping that all members
of this club come through as
members of the Alpha Kappa So-

rority.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
INTEREST GROUP
Young men who are interested in

the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
have formed their club and have
elected the following officers:

President, Crawford Bryant; Vice
President, James "Stretch" Sav-
ery; Secretary, Louis Vaughns;
Assistant Secretary, George Har-
ris;, Treasurer, Willie Wardell;
Sergeant At Arms, James W.
Fisher.

In their last meeting, they elect-
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ed Miss Gloria Dilworth', a mem-
ber of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Interest Group, as their club's

Sweetheart,

They have many entertainments
planned which will be given soon.
Good luck to all members of in-

terest groups.

VETERANS
The Veterans gave an enjoy-

able Winter Dance on Saturday,

January 8, in Wilcox gymnasium.

Fo^ this gala affair, Jimmic
Drayton and his band furnished

the syncopation which was en-

joyed by the large crowd that

attended.

Evereyone who was present at

We are looing forward to more
entertainments to be given by this

progressive club.

ATLANTA
Georgia State college was re-

presented at the basketball game
which was played in Atlanta

against Morehouse college by stu-

dents. Those that were there in-

cluded: Crawford Bryant, Harry
Mason, Connie Bogan, and I. Mrs.

Ted Wright and Pat were there

also. The game was very ex-

citing and the boys really played

a good game even though
lost. However, I am sure that we
will have victory at home.

BEACB DAY
Here on our campus, January 11,

was known and celebrated as

Beach Day.

On this particular day, the Jan-

uary graduating class of Beach
High School was entertained by
the Georgia State college Fnmily.

A program for the day was set

up for their enjoyment.

I hope that each of them had
a wonderful time on their day
and that we shall see some or all

of them on our campus as mem-
bers of our family in the near

future.

ILL
Students of Georgia State college

are very sorry to hear of the

illness of little Margaret Long, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Long, who had an operation lately.

We are wishing her a speedy re-

covery.

RECITAL
In Meldrim Auditorium, January

13, Georgia State college present-

ed Miss Evelyn Grant in a piano

recital which was highly enjoyed

by everyone who was present.

She played six splendid num-
bers to a very large crowd of

music lovers. We are hoping that

she will come back again to play

for us very soon.

Miss Grant is only 16 years of

age and is in the Junior class

at Beach High School.

S"he is well known for her music

ability. We do wish that she will

come to our family to continue

her studies and add to our depart-

ment of music. We need her, we
can use her, and we want here.

We congratulate Miss Grant on
splendid performances.

Ai magnificent recital wa3 given

by the Alpha Interest Group on
January 14, in Meldrim Audi-
torium with Mr. E. La Marr at

the organ and piano and Mr. James
W. Fisher, Vocalist.

The auditorium was well pack-
ed and I am sure that everyone

enjoyed the splendid program for

it was well done by these two tal-

ented young men that we are

fortunate to have as members
of our family.

The club needs to be congratula-

ted for having presented such an
enjoyable program.

Congratulations to the young
men who did a wonderful job of

thrilling the audience.
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Fashion Show at Georgia State

Shown above are lovely co-eds of Georgia State College. Standing, left to right, are three juniors-
Misses M. Lucker, Burnice Thompson (Miss Georgia State), and Dorothy Williams, These charming
young ladies are models for the advance clothing class. The photo was taken at the Home Manage-
ment house.

Something to Remember
Don't say the thing is impossible

—the chances are you'll rue it,

because some one who doesn't know
will come along and do it.

How About It Ladies?

As Grandma says, "Be in ni

hurry, deary:

If you get a good husband a

last, ye'll not

have waited too long; and if yt

get a bad

one, ye'll wish you'd waited long

"Thoughtfuln. makes friend-
this dance showed expressions of ships, and thoughtfulnesa keeps
having had a wonderful time. them."

This Matter of Dress

Clothes are the eternal feminine
question. While they aren't ex-

actly the most important things

in the world, there are times when
they seem to be. There is a de-

finite poise and confidence that

imes from being well dressed

and knowing that you are. Clofhi

speak a powerful language. They
tell the world whether you are

solvenly or careful, artistic oi

crude, dowy or smart. Learn tt

ie this power to your advantage.

There are dozens of fascinating

books and magazines devoted solely

to this important matter of dress.

The subject is much too broad
to discuss in detail here. The fol-

lowing are a few brief funda-
mentals.

Appropriateness is the keynote.

Your clothes cannot be successful

unless they are suitable to your
age, the occasion, your position

in life, your particular personality,

figure, and personal coloring.

Dress your age. Don't adorn
yourself in a slinky black formal
and long earrings in the hope that

you will create an interesting wo-
man-of-the-world effect. Your
clothes should not be embarris
ingly little-girlish.

Carefully match your clothes to

the occasion. If you have been in-

vited somewhere and nothing has
been said about how to dress, try
to find out what the others are

wearing. If this is impossible, then
remember that it is safer to go
undepressed than overdressed.
You will be more comfortable if

you are wearing the only street

clothes in a group of formals than
if yours is the only formal among
many skirts and sweaters.

There is magic in line and de-

sign. With the aid of good re-

ference books on the subject, learn

how to relate the ilen of your

Everybody's

Business

Well, guys and gals, Eyes is

back on the scene after having
had wonderful times during the

Yuletide season. If you didn't have

fun, shame on you.

The boys on the basket-ball

team didn't go home for Christ-

mas. Well, I hope each of you
had fun here during the holidays.

I know P. G. and Bobby Brown
did, for P. G. was seen on Wa-
ters Avenue quite often visiting

Mary Bogan, a student at Beach
while Bobby went around with her
friend.

Christmas gifts are really float

ing around the campus and i1

seems as if birthstone rings have
it- Gloria and Helen Dilworth are

wearing fine one from Jessie and
George. Mable Fortson has a love-

ly one also.

lines are determined by fairly un
alterable facters, such as the size

and shape of your bones. Of
course, diet and exercise may be

used to tone down or round out

curves, but when it is a matter
of being too tall or too short, you
will need to use other tactics.

Where diet and exercise fail, the

line of your clothes may succeed.

Correctly chosen clothes can give

you a queenly height instead of a

beanpole stringiness, or they may
seem to remove inches from hips

and shoulders that have long been
your secret sorrow. Dress illusion

is a justified form of deceit and
a fascinating subject to work with.

Remember that fabric, color, and
design also play a part in de-

ceiving the eye. The most effective

illusions result whr.n all these fac-
clothes to you. Your own general

|
tors are employed.

'

Stretch has a Ronson lighter

that Connie gave him, Sunomia
has a pen and pencil set given
to her by Crawford Bryant, she
intum gave him a pen, and many,
many more gifts were exchanged
by lovers.

During the holidays, Bunky
visited Evelyn and Buster went
to see Robbie. It must be love.

Lyals and Lizzie Thompson are
really in love. Every time you see

one, you see the other.

Congratulations, Louis Vaughns.
You are engaged to a student at

Howard whose name is Janet Wil-
son so they say .True?

I see that Ruby Best and Mat-
tie Turner are back. Welcome
girls, we missed you.

Girls, I think Ed (better known
as little Stretch) is cute. Never-
theless, Dorothy Boston thinks so

too.

Ragsdale was seen enjoying The
Woman In White with two young
ladies. I couldn't tell who was
for they both had his undivided
attention. White, the referee, was
also enjoying the same movie with
a young lady.

The games that Georgia State

played Hampton were really on.

The second game was even better.

Boston really did show out along
with Jesse Morgan, Stretch, Don-
ald Adams, Buster, and Ed Con-
ner.

Can there be a romance bloom-
ing between Evelyn Smalls and
Jimmie Jackson or can it be be-
tween Evelyn and Clarence Rcy-

You are coming on like

Gang Buster, kid.

Maceo, I have been watching
your every move. I'll find you out
sooner or later and I shall let

the world know about you. Be

,

careful, handsome.

I know that Frank Simmons is

all in smiles for I see that his

Continued on pagt 7
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SCORE 0-0, Aggies Defeat A. & S.

Frank Willis Stars

Chuck's

Corner

Georgia State's cagers have
dropped four out of four games
wherein the students have been

expecting a few wins. Naturally,

we want a winner but, I predict

that we will still win the confer-

ence championship, we must con-

sider the opponents which our

team had to face. There was the

great Hampton team, Morehouse
and Morris Brown, all dreaded by
the greatest of ball bouncers.

However, we must remember that

our opponents were stronger in

experience than our team.

While talking to one of my
friends about the team, he brought

out a point that is worth mention-

ing in this column. Most of us
will not agree or approve of his

attitude, but I will, 100 per cent.

Edward Conner Injured

In Atlanta

Edward Conner, one of State's

promising freshmen cagers suf-

fered a broken fore-finger when
trying to trap a ball on the floor

during the game betwene GSC and
Morris Brown in Atlanta,

Conner had seen much action in

State's previous games and will

without doubt be a great loss to

the team as he will probably be 1

out of action for the remainder of

ihe season.

Collegiate Counsels Club

The Collegiate Counselors Club

of Georgia State College is mak-
ing plans to sponsor a talent show

on February 11, 1949. All organi-

zations of the college campus are

eligible to participate in the

show. There will be two prizes of-

fered. First prize will be five

(§5.00) dollars to the winning par-

ticipant and an equal sum to the

organization. Second prize will be

three (§3.00) dollars to the win-

ning participant and an equal sum
to the organization represented.

Three Freshman Cagers

L
:t to right: Bobby Brown, Alfred Jackson, and Edward Conner.

He says that even though the boys

haven't won a game and if they

don't win a game this season they

are receiving a training that will

enable them to win in the game
of life.

My friend says that the squad

is getting a training in sports-

manship, cooperation and mutual
understanding that will carry

them farther in later life than the

fact that they were Ail-Americans

in the year of 1949.

With the sportsmanship and
fair play they are learning as

members of the GSC basketball

squad, they will go out into the

world not only as believers of fair

play but champions of justice and
fighters for an even break for all.

At the Chicago Centennial Ex-

position in 1892-93 the barker v/as

asking everybody inside to see the

greatest wonder of the world and

when they entered the building

the people saw ten large Negro

men on one end of a rope pulling

together with the other end fas-

tened to a steel post. This was one

of the wenders of the world then

but with the training in coopera-

tion that our team is receiving

thoy will be able to pull together

for the common good of all in the

future without being looked upon

as a side show.

Then too, as my friend says, who

are we to cry if the boys haven't

lieen winning? Why aren't we out

there trying to do better? My
friend has nothing more to say

nor have I, but in the words of

Theodore Roosevelt, "It is not the

critic who counts; not the man

who points out how the strong

man stumbled, or where the doer

of deeds could have done better.

The credit belongs to the man who

is actually in the arena; whose

face is marred by dust and sweat

and blood; who strives valiantly;

who errs and comes short again

and again; who knows the great

enthusiasms, the great devotions

and spends himself in worthy

cause; who at the best knows in

the end the triumph of high

achievement; and who at the

worst, if he fails, at least fails

while daring greatly; so that his

place shall never be with those

cold and timid souls who knows

neither victory nor defeat."

Relaxing Before The Camera

Top row, Edward Worlds, Alex Ellis, "Stretch" Savery, Leon
Smith, Donald Adams, and Ted Wright, Jr. Botom, "Jiggs" Morgan,
Archie Frazier, Boston Williams, "Be-bop" Harris and esse Conrad.

Hampton Invades

For Double Win
Before a capacity crowd of ap-

proximately 1000 basketball fans

a strong Hampton squad defeated

GSC to the tune of 62-25 on
1

De-
cember 13, in Wilcox Gymnasium.
For the first quarter the game

went along even until Wilson and
Foster of Hampton started hit-

ting the bucket at every try.

The first half ended 20-9 in fa-

vor of Hampton.
State showed very good form

but the old reliables such as

"Stretch" Savery, "Jiggs" Mor-

gan and Harris just couldn't hit

the ol' hoop.

James Foster, of Hampton, was

the top scorer of the game with

six hits from the floor and 1 by

the donation route. "Stretch" Sa-

very led the GSC squad with six

pointa via the field.

The final score, Hampton, 62,

GSC, 26.

In the second game with Hamp-
ton on Wednesday, December 14,

it looked for a while that the Ti-

gers would make a comeback and

gain their first victory but the
overwhelming power of the Hamp-

Tradies Kick

Aggies 14-0

On December 13, before about

300 students the trade department

ran over the Agricultural Depart-

ment to the tune of 14-0.

This was the second and final

intramural game between the de-

partments and a championship lay

at stake.

From the beginning the Aggies

seemed a bit shaky and the con-

stant pounding of the line by the

Tradies Fullback Calvin Small did

the Aggies no good at all. Small

was the outstanding player of

both teams, he ran like a train

and the tottering line of the Ag
gies was no match for this jug'

gernaut who was determined not

to be stopped.

In the second quarter, after rip-

ping the Aggies line to shreds

Small crashed over for the Trades

first score. The try for the extra

point failed and the Traides were

leading 6-0 at the end of the

first half.

In the third stanza after push-

ing the Aggies back on their own
goal line, a shaking and trembling

John Demons fumbled the ball in

the in-zone where he was smeared

by the entire Trade team for

Getting Eyes Sharpened for Basket

From left to right, are Charles McDaniels, Edward "Blind Tom'
Pierson, leading scorer for the GSC squad, and Maceo Taylor.

tonians was too much and State

got her second beating of the sea-

son.
,

Both teams gave a good exhibi-

tion of fast breaking and decept-

ive passing but as in the previous

game, State's sharpshooters were

unable to find the range. The score

at the end of the game was 52-37

with Hampton out io front.

safety. This put the Tradies out

in front 8-0.

The fourth period found the Ag-
gies in possession of the pig-skin

on about the mid-field stripe.

Charlie "Stumble, fumble and
grumble" conyers on a pass from
center fumbled and the ball was
recovered by the Tradesmen. Con-
rad Moore, back for the Trades-

men, unleashed a passing attack

Teams Put Up Brawny
Battlle

On December 8, 1948 before ap-
proximately forty rain drenched
students, the Arts and Science
Department fought a stronger
Aggie team to a 0-0 tie.

This was the first of two Intra-

mural games with the winner of
the first game playing the Trade
department for the school cham-
pionship.

For the first quarter the two
teams fought each other to a
standstill, but in the second stan-
za the Aggies began a drive which
put them on the A&S 4-yard stripe,

first and goal. Charlie Conyers
was thrown for a loss back to the
Arts 32, On the next play a fum-
ble by the Aggies put the ball on
the Arts 46. The A&S took over
and were hitting the Aggies wall
for no gain at the end of the first

half. The score, Aggies, 1 first

down; Arts & Scionce, no first

downs.

The second half was a battle of

brawn, very little brain, until lit-

tle George "Moe" Saunders threat-
ened the Aggies with an end run
which pur the fans in a frenzy and
new life into the dying Artsciences
team.

With Frank Willis' superb kick-
ing and the shifty running of
Ade Evans the Aggies kept the
Arts and Science team's back to
the wall, but like the man backed
into a corner, the A&S team made
goal line stands to hold the Ag-
gies to a 0-0 tie.

The Aggies were declared the
victors by running up five first

downs to the Arts and Sciences 1.

Free Cigarettes Given
At GSC

Mr. R. R. Butts and Mr. W. D.
Akers, representatives of the R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Company, were
at GSC prior to the holidays dis-

tributing free cigarettes to all stu-

dents at GSC.
Mr. Butts stated that "this was

a nationwide objective of the com-
pany in order to promote better
sales of better cigarettes. All of
the students at GSC were very
well pleased with the company's

A Word Here and There
Attention teachers! How would

you like the following schedule?
Arise at 3 a. m., catch an out-of-

town bus and ride about eight

miles. Then you change and wait
for another bus which will carry
you an additional five miles. Then
you arrive at school all worn out
where you are greeted by eight

students. Wait now. All of your
students are from the same family
and range in grades from the third

through the seventh. You return
home the same way you came.
This is a certain teacher's daily

task up in Middle Georgia. The
Minimum Foundation Program for

Education in Georgia if enacted

may eliminate such situations.

Dr. Alonzo T. Miels, chairman
of the Department of Education at

New York University in an ad-

dress before the faculty and' stu-

dent body last quarter urged a

greater use of democratic princi-

ples in our schools and colleges.

Amen.

that caught the A's off guard and
in the wanning minutes of the game
the bruising full-back Smalls
plunged over from the six yard
stripe to win the game and camp-
us championship for the Tradies,

14-0.
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"SUCCESS STORY" SHOW AT GA. STATE COLLEGE
A HINT
TO THE
WISE

By DAISY B. PORTER

The human race is divided into

two classes: those who hate dish-

washing an dthose who avoid dish-

washing. The latter class is be-

lieved to be extinct, at least in

our society-

You have probably heard that

dishwashing machines are em-

ployed in the United States. This

is correct. Most dishwashing ma-

chines are eighteen nor nineteen

years old, wear white aprons and

produce peculiar noises like this:

"Aw, Ma, why can't Dorothy do

'em. I have at least ten pages of

Miss Hunt's French to study."

DISHES HAVE MANY DE-

LIGHTFUL PURPOSES. One eats

from them, movie theaters get

people to see dull pictures by giv-

ing them away; cats lap milk from

them; and they are great to break.

Kind-hearted people are those

who lick the plate clean. This is

also a noble excuse for being a

Pig-

Actually, dishwashing procedure

can be quite simple. First, finish

a delicious meal. Second, digest it

in leisurely bliss, relaxed in your

favorite chair. Then, pay heed to

mother's look and the light will

dawn. Look at the table. Well, aft-

er all, it wasn't a very big meal

—only a few dishes. Pile these

utensils neatly atop one another

and find your way to the kitchen

sink.

It is very unfortunate that sis-

ter keeps her skates directly in

front of the kitchen sink. Arising

from the fragments of broken

glass, you cautiously pick up the

pieces of silverware and slip

them gracefully into a soapy dish-

pan. Two hours later when you

have finished, you notice that your

sister is standing beside you.

Your family, you see, operates on

the cooperative plan. Each must

do her share. You wash the dishes

and little sister watches you.

See you next month in: "A
HINT TO THE WISE."

What's Wrong

With
Justice

By JOSEPH B. BOWMAN
Will we ever receive justice and

full protection through the Justice

Department as prescribed by the

Constitution of the United States

of America?
If so, what about the lynching

of Willie Earle, of South Carolina,

the Monroe, Georgia Case, the

Carter and Nixom Case, and the
Mallard Case?
As you recall, in the Willie

Earle case, Earle was lynched by
a group of white men in 1946,

shortly after the inauguration of

Gov. J. S. Thurmond under the
white supremacy platform, as the

governor of South Carolina. Of
course the 21 members of the mob
confessed to the killing, went to

trial and was freed by an all-white

jury a few months later at Greens-
boro, S- C.

The Monroe case, four Negroes
were lynched by a band of white
men, the case never did get to

court, because of the lack of evi-

dence and the tightlipped Negroes
as well as whites throughout Mon-
roe.

The Carter case; Carter, a Ne-
gro citzen in Georgia in the re-

cent election, doing his duty as an
American citizen, by transporting

Negro voters to the polls as a re.

suit, he was unmercifully beaten

by a group of white men. As a re-

sult of the beating received, his

wrist was broken, yet the men
went free.

Isaac Niron, Mount Vernon vot-

er who dared to vote after having

been told not to by a group of

white men. Nixon was murdered

in cold blood by a group of white

men while his family looked on.

The mob went free by an all-white

jury.

Of course you know about the

Mallard case, Robert C. Mallard,

Negro casket salesman of Lyons

(Toombs county) Georgia, was

lynched on a lonely road by a mob
of about twenty white men dressed

in white robes and hoods. Mallard

was lynched by this group on the

night of November 20, shortly aft-

ar Herman Talmadge, another

white supremacer was elected to

the governorship of Georgia.

Mrs. Amy Mallard, widow of the

slain man was only able to identi-

fy two of the mob members, Wil-

liam L. Howell and Roderick Clif-

ton. Both of the men were indicted,

but on the fateful day of January

acquitted by an all-white jury at

Lyons, Ga,

Would you call this "JUS-
TICE?" of course not, this is the

answer of every decent and right-

thinking American citizen, because

lynching itself is injustice.

The Mallard case brought na-

tional fame, even Joseph M. Gold-

wasser, Cleveland, Ohio, business-

man, and a member of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Cleveland

Branch of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Col-

ored People. Goldwasser first took

interest in the case shortly after

the slaying with the interest of

seeing justice done .

Thurgood Marshall, special

counsel for the N, A. A. C. P.

said:

"The trial demonstrates the in-

capacity of local authorities to

deal with the crime of lynching."

He also charged that the arrest,

indictment and the trial of the men
were "perfunctory motions" for

the sole purpose of "averting

Federal action."

The European countries, especi-

ally Russia, have their eyes on the

United States. For example:

Former Secretary of! State J. F.

Byrnes, while attending the UN
Conference, he proposed that the

other countries accept our form
of democracy. A Russian delegate

asked Byrnes about the lynchings

and the terrible treatment of Ne-
groes in the Southern section of

the United States, when faced

with these facts, Byrnes couldn't

say anything, because he knew the

Russian's statements were very

true; so he took his seat.

Because of the mere facts of the

existing segregation, discrimina-

tion, prejudice, and lynching in dif-

ferent sections of America, there

is no real "Democracy".
Will you stand idly by and sigh,

while lynching, segregation and
prejudice continue to exist. While
the K. K. K. continues to march,
terrify and lynch the Negro one
by one without a cause?

First it was Willie Earle, four

Negroes of Monroe, Georgia, Isaac

Nixon, Carter, and now Robert C.

Mallard, and you may be the next
victim.

If we are ever to receive full

justice throughout the nation,

then we "MUST" work together
for one common cause, a full de-

mocracy for people, regardless of

race, color or creed, and support
our N. A. A. C, P. in the fight for

democracy.

For full and equal protection

from lynching, I therefore urge
you to write letters and telegrams
to President Truman, urging an

A Challenge to Decent

Citizens

By WALTER J. LEONARD

As one approaches our college

campus he will suddenly be over-

whelmed by the beauty of our fine

superstructed buildings, moss-

laiden oaks, meticulously kept

green grass, and the superb land-

scaping of our campus along with

the many pulchritudinous crea-

tures dashing to and from build-

ings at class change.

But there is one thing of which

they are not adequately informed,

that is—that immediately adjacent

to the college campus is located

the Girls Attention Home, the ug-

liness of which surpasses every

iota of beauty that our institution

boasts.

According to the Grand jur'ys

recent report, oue could easily say

that the conditions of this home

are subversive to the lowest type

of living conditions. We are as-

suring ourselves that the citizens

of Savannah know not of the exist-

ence of such a pity-deserving and

action-demanding condition.

It has been noted that there are

twelve girls living in the home.

They have twelve sheets (one

each), they have to wear each oth-

ers clothing in order to make a

change, and their subsistence is

NINE DOLLARS (each person)

per month.

It was noted a few days ago that

there is a thirteen-month-old in-

fant who crawls around in soiled

diapers and feasts on Irish pota-

toes and charcoal diurnally.

The need for elaboration on this

subject is not really necessary.

We ask you, the decent citizens of

Savannah and community, how

long could your daughter live on

nine dollars with a young baby

and purchasing clothes for the

two?

The Student Council For

Democracy
By WILLIAM P. McLEMORE

We may not have a Supreme

Court at Georgia State College

but we do believe in a democratic

form of government." This was
proved recently when the Student

Council met to amend the consti-

tution to admit equal representa-

tion, as that of any class, from

the Trade Division, and elect a

Student Judge, Associate Judge

and Recorder of Student Court.

Mr. Crawford Bryant was pre-

siding over the meeting and told

of the past, present, and future

activities of the Student Coun-

cil. Mr. Frank Davis opened the

house for business and Mr. Powell

motioned that we change the con-

stitution so that Trade Students

would be equally represented in

the Student Council, Rev. Charles

Holliman made an amendment to

the motion that the Trade Stu-

dents be equally represented and
given all rights and opportunities

as that of any other student. Mr.

Prince Jackson is the president of

the Student Council,

early passage of Civil Rights,

which includes: Anti-segregation,

anti-discrimination laws, abolish-

ment of segregation in the insti-

tutions of higher learning, in In-

terstate transportation, the abol-

ishment of all forms of jim crow-

ism and a strong Anti-Lynch Law.

The time is now, therefore, I

urge you to write letters and tele-

grams to the President of the

United States as individuals,

groups, or as organizations.

What About It

Colleagues?

By WILLIE GWYN

We the students of Georgia

State College and leaders of to-

morrow have a long hill to scale

to the intellectual heights. Shall

we find our way with the help oi

others or must we be forced along

in life getting nowhere?

Sometimes I wonder if we have

a sense of respect for each other.

In the classroom we sit and chai

while a student 13 reciting, we
walk about the campus daily with-

out speaking to each other, we
bump into each other time after

time and never say "excuse mt

please." These little things art

important; they help to build or

create a warm atmosphere wheii

regarded. Why can't we remember
to do these small things?

We are fortunate here at our

school to have- a fine selection ol

people coming to us from all over

our state and nation but, are we
grateful? I wonder. Do we realize

chat some of the people with whom
we rub shoulders each day may
be our co-workers when we are

out in life? If we accept this we
ought to begin building up rela-

tionships that are binding and re-

spectful. Think of it.

Whenever a large number of

people are involved nothing can

be accomplished without some

system. We know, however, that a

system isn't any good unless it is

used. What am I getting at?

While sitting in a class, English

103.4, Miss Annie Mae Samuels

made a short talk. This young

lady made her talk along with a

complaint, in fact, her talk point-

ed' at a serious problem. We know
about what happens to the .lines

on the days of registration. Stu-

dents who are late getting in on

the registration days take the ad-

vantage of those who are already

in line, cutting by 10s and 20s.

What about it colleagues? The

above mentioned class feels that

this matter is of a serious nature

and ought to be taken up with

the Student Council. We feel that

it is time to do something about it

ourselves if we expect to get along

with ourselves.

By our chronological record we
are pretty well matured as college

men and women.
|
Let us not fool

ourselves, there is plenty of room
for mental and emotional matur-

ity. This isn't an easy task but

let's get busy so that in years to

come we can walk the face of the

earth in human dignity respecting

the rights of all men.

Second Annual
Leadership

The Second Annual Leadership

Institute was held at Georgia

State College January 18-20. It

was highly successful and empha-
sized need for continued and tho-

rought preparation of college stu-

dents to meet the challenges which

rise out of society's unsolved prob-

lems.

"Preparing Better Leaders for
Georgia's Communities" was the

theme which was emphasized

throughout the conference. Dr. J.

W. Jamerson, Jr., promising den-

tist and civic worker, got the in-

stitute off to a fine start with a

brilliant keynote address on the

theme at the noon session on Jan-
uary 18. President James A. Cols-

ton made a stirring appeal to the

students here to utilize their time
and energies wisely in equipping

themselves for intelligent, con-

structive leadership. He spoke on
the topic, "Leadership for Georgia
Communities."

I

Influence Business

Student
By Paul L. Howard

The picture titled, "Success
Story" was shown to the business

3tudents by Mr. Walker, manager
of the local branch of the North
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
Company. Over 25 business majors
saw the picture. The picture was
-ecommended to the business de-

partment by Mr. Robert C. Long,
acting chairman of the department.

,
The first scene was in a six

story fireproof building in Dur-
ham, North Carolina, a house
what Archibald Ruthledge calls a
venture "unmatched in American
business." This $60,000,000 enter-

prise grew out of the dreams and
efforts of a Negro barber, John
Merrick, a Negro Doctor, Dr. A. M.
Moore, and a ten-dollar dishwash-
er, Charles C. Spaulding. It is an
Insurance company whose first

?lient died soon after he paid his

first 65c premium on a $40.00

straight life policy. The only as-

sets held by the compnay were
35c, the first premium. The three

men met in the back of Merrick's

barber shop and drained their

purses until they met the claim.

Since that dramatic beginning the

company has paid over $20,000,000

to its policy owners and has ex-

panded its services to include the

ownership and directorship of a

Negro Bank, a Bonding Company,
a Building and Loan Company, a
Medical Clinic, a Printing Office,

and several other businesses aim-

ed at lifting the Southern Negro
from economic annihilation.

The Financial Wizard, Charles

C. Spaulding, started out as the

first field agent and general man-
ager, with one added responsibili-

ty office boy and janitor- Today,

at the age of 71, he still manages
the concerns with more than sev-

eral thousand Negro workers in

the offices and on the field for

the North Carolina Mutual Life

Insurance Compnay,
Since the death of Mr. John

Merrick, Mr. Spaulding carries on.

The American business men proud-

ly claim him as one of their

greatest leaders, and heralds him
as a material messiah to the Ne-

gro people. He holds the honorary

degrees of master of Law and

Doctor of Law and has served as

a trustee to Shaw University,

Howard University and North
Carolina State College, at Dur-

ham. The great business hero ap-

peared on the Georgia State Camp-
us last year.

The picture was enjoyed by
every one who attended. Other

members of the College family

seeing the film included : Miss

Mildred L. Burch, administrative

assistant to the president; Mrs.

Lenore B. Bellinger, instructor of

business; Miss J. Elaine English,

secretary to Comptroller; Mr.

Franklin Carr, business teacher

and Mr. Robert C. Long, Sr.

An address feature this year was
the "Leadership Clinic" which
provided opportunity for our lead-

ers to analyze splendid problems
of student organizations with con-

sultants well versed in student

life.

Student leaders presided at all

of the sessions and group meet-

ings.

The student-faculty planning

committee included: Miss Beautine

Williams, Arthur Hart, Prince

Jackson, Charles Hall, Miss Rob-
bie Griffin, Miss Ida B. Girvin,

Miss Thelma Moss, Professor

James Parker, and Dean William
J. Holloway, chairman.
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New Class For

Freshmen
The freshmen students of Geor-

gia State College attended an

initial meeting of a special noon

class for freshmen recently. The

class is being directed by the Stu-

dent Personnel Deportment under

the title of "Freshman Oritenta-

tion." These are regular classes

to be held each Wednesday from

12:00 to 12:30 in Meldrim Audi-

torium. The course is required and

credit will be allowed on the stu-

dent's record.

This course is being offered to

fully acquaint freshmen students

with the college and its program

and to assist them in making ad-

justments to college life. Emphasis

is placed on student participation

in the various discussions sched-

uled. Students are invited to ques-

tion or request discussion of sub-

jects concerning them.

In the first class meeting Miss

Charity E. Adams, dynamic co-

ordinator of Student personnel

services, presented Miss Janie L.

Lester, Georgia State veteran

teacher and Dean of Women, who

discussed "Georgia State College."

Miss Lester in her discussion cited

the historical background of the

college from its early formation

to the present time. She mentioned

among many things the achieve-

ments of Georgia State College's

former leaders and, the eventual

growth of the school into a note-

worthy institution.

Speaking in regards of our pre-

sent leader's administration she

said, "President James A. Colston

has done more in one year to-

ward improvement of the college

than his successors contributed dur-

ing their entire administration."

Referring to past graduates of

Georgia State college she remark-

de, "They are active in all phases

of life and making good." Those

who have entered other institutions

are among the "A" students. Miss

Lester concluded by urging all

students to Boost your school, love

your school—Keep building a big-

ger and greater Georgia State Col-

lege.

Everybody's Business

Continued from page 4

girl friend is now here at State

with him.

Dorothy Hannah is wearing a

diamond on the third finger left

hand given to her by Curry. Con-

gratulations. Hurry the wedding

on lovers.

Lozzie Martin, we admire your

neatness. You really wear your

skirts as if they were made for

you.

The Student Council gave a dance

on December 4, which was en-

joyed by all who attended. Seen

at this dance were: Jqsie Spen-

cer, Ulyssee Jackson, Harry Mas-

on, Roy McClinin, Miss Georgia

State, Alex Ellis, Ed Pearson,

Emma Mayo, Charles Hall, Wil-

lie Mae Baldwin, Delores Jones,

the Striggles with Slocum and

Prince Jackson, Frank Baldwin,

Bunky, Betty Singleton, Ephrian

Williams, and many more.

Dorothy Logan and Spaulding

find a lot to talk about lately.

What gives between you two?

Ada Pearl Johnson, what has

happened to that beautiful

mance that existed between you and

Peter Slack? You two should get

back together for I am sure that

you were made for each other.

Frank Prince is keeping close

these days. I did see you in town
once or twice though, didn't I?

Harry "Curly" Mason, you have
me puzzled. Can it be some one

on the campus or is it some one

in the city? You do go in town
quite often. Nevertheless, leave it

to Eyes and it will be found out.

Take it easy, ole boy, for I shall

be watching your every move.

The Veterans' dance was real on

January 8. Palm Beach and the

cute kid from South Carolina took

the floor.

We have a new student here,

Corrie Capers, Who comes from

S. C. State. She is wearing a dia-

mond on that said finger that

one of our former students gave

her. Charlie Johnson and Corrie

look nice together.

Norman Deloach, your walk is

out of this world. They say that

you walk as if you own the world.

Emma Pendergrass, I know you

miss Charlie. Don't worry, he

won't be gone very long.

Connie Bogan is really tickled

about the pin that Stretch brought

back for her from Atlanta. It is

very cute. He was thinking about

you, kid.

Sarah Gwyn and Virgil Ladson

are real love birds.

Willie Mae Gordon and Nor-

man Deloach are a real gone cou-

ple. You really match.

Eunice Wright, what is your

story? Why are you holding out

on us?
Daisy Porter, who is he? Every-

body would like to know.

Olga Bynes, why are you and

Florence Loadholt so quiet late-

ly?

Curtis Harris, someone is always

talking about you. Do you know

who she is?

Olivia Smith, I am wondering

about you. Get what I mean?
Georgetta Bellinger, we believe

George is for you "body and soul."

Catherine Johnson, what hap-

pened to the romance between

you and Joe Hardy? Joe is my
boy and I think that he is real

great,

Dorothy Mclver, when are you

going to tell us who is he? I am
very anxious to know.

James Bedner, what has hap-

pened to you and Ruth Oliver?

Where is she?

Who was the guy I saw you

with at Beach's game, Betty

Jones ? Let us know about him.

Dorothy Mention, we see you and

Willie Conyers are really in love.

What does Virginia Baker have to

say about it?

Why are you always alone, John-

nie Polite ? What has happened

to you and your love one?

We really admire you, John Jor-

dan.

Why are you acting that way,

Robbie Pickens? What's up?

Take it easy guys and gala

and play it cool for I shall be

seeing you some time or the other.

Leona Carter

Miss Leona Carter, whose major

is Business Administration, has a

"B" average of last quarter.

She was born in Townsend, Ga.,

and is 21 years of age.

Miss Carter has attended the

Walker Business College of Jack-

sonvilel, Fla.

She is a member of the senior

class of Georgia State College.

Miss Carter is the daughter of

Mrs. Rosa Lee Wilson of Town-

send, Ga.

Dimes Provide

Meharry $72,230
Contributions to the March of

Dimes enabled the National Foun-

dation of Infantile Paralysis to

appropriate $73,230 to Meharry

Medical College for the training

of prospective physicians in pedi-

atrics, orthopedics and physical

medicine, it was announced by

Spring

The season of Spring seems to

be approaching rather rapidly.

Whenever this season comes, it is

time to rediscover and explore the

great out of doors.

Of course one cannot say that

this winter ha3 been long, cold

and dark, because it hasn't.

Soon everyone will hear the

chirping of the birds and see the

lovely flowers in bloom. The grass

and the leaves of the trees will

soon be turning to their natural

color of green,

While you are sitting in a warm
classroom, your eyes roam toward

the window, the sun and the blue

sky. You ache to be out where

the wind can blow in your face,

the air feels soft and the grass

is green.

Maybe you have an out door

hobby or perhaps you just enjoy

roaming the hills and sidewalks,

absorbing spring.

You'll enjoy this season more if

you knew something about the na-

tural phenomena of the world in

which you live. A starry sky is

more beautiful when you can rec-

ognize the big dipper. Bird's songs

are sweeter if you can tell the

song Sparrow from the meadow
Lark. You will be thrilled to know
that your're particular admiring

a rare yellow jasamine.

No one is suggesting that you

become a connoisseur in any of

these fields, but a general knowl-

edge of plant, bird and animal life

will increase your powers of ob-

servation and give you a great

deal of added enjoyment.

No one doubts that this summer
you will be ready to observe the

coming of winter in July!

Negroes Now

Admitted

To Medical Schools

Marquette University of Milwau-

kee, Wis., has announced that it

i3 willing to admit Negroes to its

School of Medicine. This will be-

come effective in September, 1949.

Mr. .William V. Kelley, executive

secretary of the Milwaukee Chap-

ter of the Urban League, has giv-

en notice to this effect to Dean

A. A. Taylor.

Negroes have never been en-

roled in the Marquette School of

Medicine, primarily because there

have been no applications. This

year, however, will mark the be-

ginning of better interracial rela-

tions at the University. This has

been the aim of the local chapter

of the Urban League and other

interested civic organizations for

some time. The school officials

have announced that qualified Ne-

gro students will be accepted.

The Albany Medical College, Al-

bany, N. Y., has also stated that

Negroes of superior ability will

be admitted, with preference to

residents of New York State. The

first Negro student began work

there last fall.

It is hoped that interested stu-

dents will apply in time for fall

enrollment.

Charles H. Bynum, the Founda-

tion's director of Interracial Ac-

tivities, speaking at a campaign

meeting in Miami, Fla.

Mr. Bynum stated that this is

the second grant made to Meharry

by the National Foundation. The

first grant totaled $67,670, and the

funds were designated for the

strengthening of related teaching

programs.

Farm Extension

AtGSC
The Annual Conference of Geor-

gia Negro Extension Agents met

at Georgia State College, Decem-

ber 7-10.

"A Look in Both Directions" was

the theme. In addition to the State

agents, Extension officials, spe-

cialists and supervisors were pres-

ent. They included Kenneth Trea-

nor, Extension economist; E .D.

Alexander, Extension agronomist;

Miss Quinnelle McRae, Extension

specialist clothing; W. S. Brown,

director of Georgia Agricultural

Extension Service; and T. M.

Campbell, field agent U. S. A. D.

A.

P. H. Stone is the State agent

for Negro work in Georgia.

Highlights Beach-Day

Program
By Mervin P. Jackson

Little Miss Evelyn Grant high-

lighted the Beach-Day Program,

presented in Meldrim Auditorium,

Georgia State College, January 11,

1949, with a short piano concert.

Miss Grant, a Junior at Beach-

Cuyler, appeared on a special as-

sembly program at Georgia State

last year, filling the hearts of

her attentive audience with great

joy.

Miss Grant is the 16 year old

daughter of her proud parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Leon Grant of 910 W.
37th Street, Savannah, Georgia.

She has studied for five years

under the instructions of Profes-

sor Peter J. Small3, Chairman of

the Music Department at Beach-

Cuyler, and plans to continue

studying indefinitely.

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Interest Group

A group of 16 young ladies who

are interested in the Alpha Kappa

Alpha sorority met in December

of 1948 with a purpose of form-

ing the first stage of the sorority

which is known as the Alpha

Kappa Alpha Interest Group.

At this meeting, we were given

the history and the purpose of the

sorority by Soror Hunt who is our

advisor. Later, we elected the fol-

lowing officers:

President, Sunomia Lewis; vice

president, Ethel Bogan; secretary,

Dorothy Mclver; reporter, Juani-

ta Simmons.

Members: Susie Kelsey, Gloria

Dilworth, Alberta Campbell, Helen

Dilworth, Vernetta Ervin, Jessie

Colier, Dorothy Singleton, Ruby

Ridly, and Dorris Thrope.

We are planning several activi-

ties which will be given in the

near future.

William Clenton Jackson

Mr. William C. Jackson, whose

major is Chemistry, has a B av-

erage of last quarter.

He was born in Savannah, Feb-

rury 28, and is only 19 years of

age.

Jackson is a graduate of St.

Benedict's Catholic and Beach

High Schools. While a Senior at

Beach, he won the Science Award,

His denomination is that of the

Catholic faith, being a member of

St. Benedict Catholic Church.

He is a sophomore and plans to

do research work after having

finished his studies here.

Wiliam Jackson is the brother

of Prince Jackson, president of the

Student Council.

Miss Lester's

Doctine

Satisfactory

MISS ANNIE R. HOWARD

Miss Annie R. Howard, fresh-

man, who hails from Ocilla, Ga.,

declares "Miss Jaine L. Lester's

doctrine caused her to be at Geor-

gia State College."

The popular freshman who holds

a "B" average at Georgia State,

graduated from Ocilla High
School in 1947 with first honor.

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Howard who have lived in Ocilla

for 20 years, are proud of their

children and so is the Georgia

.

State College family.

Miss L. C. Howard, who gradu-

ated from Georgia State College

in 1944, carried the message to

Annie. The two are English ma-

pors. At the time of Miss L. C.

Howard's attendance at Georgia

State, Miss Janie L. Lester headed

the English Department.

Christmas

Carol A
Success

Charles Dickens' "A Christmas

Carol" presented December 12,

during the Georgia State College

Vesper Hour proved a tremendous

success.

The play was given by the Eng-

lish 103:1 class (Elements of Oral

Expression) conducted by Miss

Marseille A. Quinney. Miss Quin-

ney is one of the few speech spe-

cialists in the South.

The properties committee were

Miss Frankie Whitaker, chairman;

Miss Gertrude Barton, Miss Juan-

ita Mitchell, Miss Lizzie Hardie,

Mr. Isaac Golden, Mr. James La-

nier and Mr. James Elder.

Sound effects were managed by

Miss Juanita Mitchell; music by

the double quartet; directed by Mr.

H. Hatchett; lighting, Mr. Rep-

pard Stone; make-up. Miss Ethel

Jacobs. Stage managers were Mrs.

Bennie Holsey and Mr. James El-

der; directors, Misses Beulah V.

Johnson and Marseille Quinney.

Members o fthe cast were as

follows: Mr. George Williams, Mr.

Walter Cohn, Mr. Vernon Mitch-

ell, Miss Jean Colston, Mr. Thom-

as Daniel, Mr. James Bignon, Miss

Delores Jefferson, Miss Helen

Dunson, Miss Gladys Gaston, Mr.

Walter Trice, Mr. Leo Williams,

Mr. Reppard Stone, Miss Texanna

Henderson, Miss Rubye Ridley,

Mr, Adolphus Wiliams, Miss Pearl

Smith, Miss Dorothy Logan, Mr.

Riland Steward, Mr. Roy McClen-

don, Miss Helen Dilworth, Miss

Olga Bynes, Mr. Ransom Bell,

Miss Lizzie Hardie, Mis3 Alberta

James and Miss Louise Bryant.
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NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
Do You Know The

Wright Family?

By HOSEA J. LOFTON

Mr. Ted Wright and his family

are such a dynamic group that this

paper chose to introduce them to

the public. All stories have their

beginning and so does this one.

Mr. Theodore A. Wright, head

coach at Georgia State College

was born the son of Albert and

Eila Wae Wright in Baldwin, Kan-

sas. His parents being members of

the original territorial settlers,

they were Spaniards.

During his early life he tost his

parents but he worked hard and

through much sacrifice and a spir-

it of perseverance which is an in-

stinctive characteristic of the pres-

ent Coach Wright, he managed to

graduate from a Baldwin city high

school. He went on to Baker Uni-

versity where he was an in-serv-

ice student teacher in 1925-26.

He was married on May 17, 1928,

Mrs. Wright is the former, Miss

Thelma Louise Paige, daughter of

Archie and Flossie Paige, of Sioux

City, Iowa. Her grandmother was

of an original tiibe of Sioux and

Cherokee Indians.

Mrs. Wright studied music at a

Kansas City school. Her ambition

was to become a concert pianist.

She finished music at a music con-

servatory after her marriage to

"Ted" as her husband is called.

After her graduation from the con-

servatory she taught private mu-
. sic classes.

She gave up work to aid her

husband in his work. Since then

she has filled in where she was

needed, which included doing his

secretarial work since he has nev-

er had a secretary. Now music has

become secondary to her. Mrs.

Wright is a very versatile person.

One exemplification of her varied

talents is the fact that she is a

competent dress designer and is

now designing and making the fa-

miliar blue and gold uniforms for

Georgia State's basketball cagers.

So when you observe the dazzling

beauty of the team's suits remem-
ber its only one of the many con-

tributions being made to thi3 in-

stitution by the Wrights.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright have gone

on trips together for over twenty-

one years. She remembers missing

only four games. When the blessed

event occurred, Ted, Jr., who was
nicknamad, Bunky, was destined to

become exposed to the travel fever.

When he was only two years old,

laying in a special swing, eh took

his first automobile ride, three

hundred and fifty miles. Ted, Jr.,

is one of the three children they

now have. There are Noel and Pa-

tricia Wright, the younger mem-
bers of the family.

Coach Wright, unlike many
young boys, declares he had no se-

cret ambitions and he doesn't at-

tribute the choosing of his career

to any particular inspiration. Nev-

ertheless, track and field sport

have become an integral part of

his life. His past achievements

proves this fact.

He first coached as an in-serv-

ice teacher at Baker University.

Preceding his graduation, he

taught at Talladega, Ala., for 3

years and at Xavier University in

New Orleans, La., for 14 years. He
came to Georgia State in July of

1947. The Wrights feel that Xavi-

er was one of the most interesting

places they have worked*

"Anything you work for you

live it." I can't contradict the

lidity of the statement but this

count proves the saying has some
truth. When the Wrights came to

Xavier there was no facilities for

boarding students and no publii

relation manager. They solved the

Some Sparkling Personalities of 1948-1949

Students—Miss Rhunell Edinfield, Miss Dorothy Lanier, Miss Graice Mincey, Miss Eunice Wright,

Miss Martha Avery, Miss Lorese Davis, Miss Agness Griffin, Miss Lenoa Murphy, Miss Dillie P. Hill,

Mr. Julian Davis, Miss Lucy Wooten, Mr. Willie E. Pugh, Mr. Riliand Stewart, Miss Lozzie Martin,

Miss Grace, Miss Athlene Hughs, Miss Dorothy Parneli, Miss Magaline Beasley. Faculty—Mr. T. C.

Myers, Miss Luella Hawkins, Mr. Nelson Freeman, Mr. Flex J. Alexis, Dr. B. T. Griffith, Mrs. Emma
Wortham and Dean W. K. Payne.

latter problem by sitting up

nights after games and writing

their sports news for publication

until a public relation manager

was secured. The athletes needed

a place to stay and dining provis-

ions, so Mrs. Wright solved this

problem by cooking in large pots

in which food for the entire team

could be prepared. They went in-

to town and bought silverware

and dishes. They quartered the

team in their home and through

the season was spent with much
discomfort, it proves where there's

a will there's a way. The Wrights

at Xavier, like early pioneers,

proved man can defeat adverse

circumstances. The next year the

school system was improved.

At Xavier, Coach Wright devel-

oped many of his prized athletes.

Boys who became national cham-

pions. One of them being Jimmy
McDaniel of Los Angeles, who be-

came the first Negro in history to

hold the title of National Singles

Tennis champion. Another cham-

pion was James Cowen, who play-

ed in championship matches. He
formed a crack basketball squad,

"the Ambassadors'.

This team was the championship

team for three years. "This i

one of the greatest teams of all

times," proudly states Coach

Wright. He spoke enthusiastically

of these achievements. The cham-

pionship qualities of his team is

largely due, as he puts it, "we have

a love for sports and children."

About his career and why he fa-

vored coaching, he said, "I don't

know, I like it, and I'm interested

in the students."

His philosophy is mainly con-

cerned with helping the children

and he practices what he preaches,

He has helped mold the lives of

more than five hundred boys who

are now very successful men in

all walks of life. He refers with

pride to Professor 0. L. Douglas,

principal of Beach-Cuyler here in

Savannah. He has aided 18 boys

and girls by financing their way
through school. Students who face

suspension due to financial disa-

bility, were snatched from hope-

less despair by the kindly Wrights.

They remembered times when they

were so enchanted in their work

they failed to eat sufficiently for

a couple of days.

The Wrights get the prizes for

miles traveled. They have been in

every state in the Union except

one. In traveling they have gained

intimate relationship with well

known personalities as: Faye

Young and Chest Washington, Ric

Roberts, Marian Jackson, and

many other sports writers.

Social affairs get little attention

from the Wrights, since their

lives are a merry-go-round of ac-

tivities. Mr. Wright coaches all the

track and field games which gives

him a year-round job. Their phi-

losophies are in
L
connection with

children, which explains their kind

deeds.

"We would want to be by other

parent's children as we would want

them to be by ours. We are nat-

urally interested in young people."

They like dances but seldom find

time to attend them. Mrs. Wright

plays for informal gatherings of-

ten. Their inactiveness in social

affairs is not only due to the time

required to effect success in Coach

Wright's field but they believe

what they are doing is more im-

portant than other things.

Can you conceive of people so

gallant, so conscious of their fel-

low man's welfare being called

selfish? Our human relationships

would be a lot better if we all were

as generous and unselfish.

Many of the boys call M.. and

Mrs. Wright "Robe and Mom", the

reason for the former title could

not be determined. This reveals the

intimate relations that exist be-

tween coach and player—this is

the kind of unity that builds great

teams.

I have attempted to share with

you the experiences of some of

God's finest people. I hope you be-

lieve as I do that Coach Wright is

more than a gieat coach. The fact

that the boys he coaches value his

opinion and judgment; allow hin

to share their most precious se-

crets and difficult problems. The

fact that their home is always

open to provide a welcome, friend-

ly, home-like atmosphere for those

away from home, proves that he is

a father to humanity.

Now you know a favorite collegi

family. YOU KNOW THE
WRIGHTS!

Open Columbia U.

(Continuation)

although steamship accomodations

will be arranged for students not

wishing to fly.

The session is open to mature

and responsible American citizens

from all parts of the United

States. The estimated total cost

for all essential expenses from

point of embarkation and return,

including tuition for two courses

will be about $860. Applications

should be made immediately. A
special booklet of information is

available on request. Address Sum-

mer Session in Europe, New

School, 66 West Twelfth Street,

New York, 11, New York.

Open Columbia

U. This Summer
six-weeks session in Europe

for next summer has just been ar-

anged by the New School for So-
cial Science in New York in co-

operation with World Study tours,

Columbia University Travel Serv-
ice. The purpose of the session,

according to President Bryan J.

Hovde of the New School is two-
fold,
—

"to afford American stu-

dents the opportunity to study po-
litical and economic conditions at

first hand in this time of crisis,

and thus to gain a clearer insight
into existing problems, and sec-

ond to advance the cause of inter-

national understanding through
the free mingling with peoples of
other lands." Special emphasis
will be laid on the political and
economic aspects of the European
Recovery Program and the work
of the United Nations' Ecnomic
Commission for Europe, East-
West relations and the problems
of Germany.

The New School for Social Re-
search, lanking institution for
higher adult education in the
country, offers over 300 courses
each term to some 7000 students,
many of whom are working for
bachelor's and advanced degrees.
The New School faculty is a dis-

tinguished one, composed of many
international schools drawn from
leading universities both in this
country and in Europe.

The summer session will be held
in three European cities, an Eng-
lish industrial city to be selected,

Paris, and Annecy, France, near
Geneva. Three separate groups of
approximately seventy students
each will visit each country for
two weeks, studying under lead-
ing American scholars assisted by
European professors and experts.
Graduate, undergraduate and
"alertness" credit may be earned.
Non-credit students will not be
accepted.

In addition to attending classes

for six weeks, every student will

visit London and take a bus trip

from Annecy to Brussels via
Berne, Basle. Mulhouse, Stras-
bourg, Saarbruck, Luxembourg,
Cologne and Essen. Each student
will be given one week off to go
where he pleases.

Three courses of 30 hours each
will be offered. These will consist

of a general or orientation course
on the history and culture of the

countries visited, a course on the

political and current problems of

England, France, Switzerland and
Central Europe. A member of the

New School faculty will be in

charge of the orientation program
in each center and will call upon
visiting lecturers selected from
local universities and experts in

various fields. A political scien-

tist and an economist from the

New School will accompany each
group for the entire session. Lec-

tures will be supplemented by vis-

its and field trips to cultural cen-

ters, industrial plants, schools,

government agencies and the like.

The first group, to be made up
largely of teachers working for

"alertness" or additional credit,

will leave the United States on
July 5, returning September 4 in

time for the opening of public

schools; the second group, open to

undergraduates of at least junior

standing working for their Bache-

lor's degree, will leave on July 6,

arriving home, September 6; the

third group, limited to graduate

students, departs July 15 and gets

back on September 20.

Travel to and from the United

States will be by chartered planes,

(See column at left)
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Student Activities Hold Spotlight
"Toki" Women's

Council Guest

"Some people come into the
world possessing charm," Mrs.

Toki Schalk Johnson, said Sun-

day, April 10 as she delivered the

opening address as the Women's
Council of Georgia State College

held its initial program of its

fourth annual Charm Week ob-

servance.

The women's editor of Americas'

largest Negro newspaper added

that there are others who must

develop charm. You must have

the fundamental quality of hu-

mility ... if you desire charm,

Mrs. Johnson said.

"Charm is something that

reaches out. Shy people who have

forced themselves or have been

forced to come to college very ral-

ly possess charm. In college it is

impossible to shelter yourself from

other people. College students or

people in general are not inter-

ested in your happiness. If you've

got to complain, go into your own
room to do so.

"The ability to walk into a door-

way with your head up denotes

pride . . . and pride is funda-

mentally important along with
charm. Education is necessary to

bring out <jnVrm, Read everything

that you can get such as Seventeen

and Mademoiselle.

Mrs. Johnson then listed several

items which she termed hints."

They included:

1. Choose your clothes careful-

ly, (2) Keep your figure, (3) Be
careful in your makeup, (4) be
as charming at home as away and

(5) have faith in yourself.

Continued on page 3

Georgia State College Band on Parade

STOLE SPOTLIGHT . . . The famous Georgia State College marching band stole the spotlight in

the recent Army Day parade as it appeared in the number one non-military position. It is shown
here as the parade moved down Bull street after passing through the heart of the city. The GSC out-

fit was the only Negro band in the parade.

College

Radio listeners of WSAV, local

NBC station in Savannah, had the

opportunity to hear the Rev. Hom-
er C. MeEwen speak from the col-

lege auditorium on January 30,

Rev. MeEwen is the pastor

of the First Congregational church

Rev. McEveen

in Atlanta, Ga. He was assisted

by several local ministers, a Cath-

olic priest, and Jewish rabbi, and

several others who helped to make

Annua! Spelling-Oratorical

Contest Held at GSC
The Fifth Annual Statewide Oratorical and spelling

Contests sponsored by Georgia State College were held

March 25, 1949 in the auditorium of Meldrim Hall at the

college.

Throughout the Spelling Contest the audience was held

spellbound as Adolphus Carter, Beach-Cuyler, Savannah stu-

dent spelled words upon words to win his second spelling

crowd in as many years on Friday afternoon, March 25.

The Oratorical contest was
equally as thrilling as an inspir-

ed student, Ethel Jones of L. S.

Ingraham High School, Sparta,

Ga., spoke her way into the many
hearts within the audience, and on

to a most deserving victory.

Miss Ida Mae Sapp, Evans

County High, Claxton, favored to

capture the spelling crown was

the winner of the second honors,

closely followed by Freddie Mays,

Staley High, Americus, third hon-

ors, and Albert Lee Hall, Dasher

High, Valdostn, winning fourth

honors.

Miriam Thomas, Beach-Cuyler,

Savannah was the runner-up in

the Oratorical contest, with Lu.

cille Blister, Brooks high, Quit

man and tEula Francis of Todd-

College Band

Stages Concert

The college band under the di-

rection of Bandmaster J. J. Bal-

lou was featured recently in a

concert in Meldrium- Auditorium.

The band displayed unprecedent-

ed musical ability which caused

proud rounds of applause to pro-

ceed each rendition. It was notic-

ed that the band possessed a num-

ber of new instruments that fur-

ther contributed to its perform-

ance. The group effectively play-

ed from its repertoire such num-

bers as Georgia Gershwins "The

Man I Love," "Yale," college song

and a number of spirited marches

. . . Maestro Ballon with grace-

ful bows, acknowledged the ap-

plause of the audience. He was

rewarded for the long hours he

had devoted to developing the type

of musical aggregation represen-

tative Georgia State College.

Religious Emphasis Week At

ie a Success

the Religious Emphasis Week a

success.

The national evangelist sppke to

his Radio audience on the subject,

"Something To Live By." The
able minister concerned himself

with the importance of man's

seeking a goal in life and having

a principle to guide him through

life. He climaxed his address by

stating : "Men die because they

have nothing to live by. Even
though they don't die physically,

they die spiritually."

The gospel prophet expounded

the truth that unless man can lay

hold upon faith in God, he has

nothing to live by. He concluded

with this challenge; "The world

dies because it has nothing to live

by. Even those who do not lan-

guish and destroy themselves phy-

sically, die spiritually. In desper-

ation men about themselves, try-

ing to find something tangible

upon which to pin their hopes and

aspiration, But this something,

(Continued on Page 2)

Giant high. Dni'icn finishing thi rd

and fourth, respectively.

TRe prizes 550, first; 525, sec-

ond; $15, third and $10 fourth,

were awarded by President James
A. Colston, who in making the

awards praised the participants,

their coaches and the individuals

responsible for the staging of such

a successful venture. He was
especially high in praises of Mr.

Hershal Jenkins of the Savannah
Morning News-Evening Press,

donor of the awardB.

Negro Newspaper Week is Observed

At Georgia State

GSC Faculty

Member Makes

Honor Society

Mrs. Sylvia E, Bowen, instruc-

tor in mathematics at Georgia

State College, was recently initi-

ated into the Columbia Univers :_'.y

chapter (Alpha Epsilo".; of

Lamba Theta. The orgunizatian

is a national honor and profes-

sional association of women in the

field of education with membership
based on scholarship exclusively.

Mrs. Bowen holdfe the A. B. d<

gree from Hunter ' College and re-

ceived the M.A. degree from Co.

lumbia last Spring. She is a na-

tive of New "York. The initiation

ceremony was held at the Women's
Faculty club of (Columbia. Follow-

ing the ceremony a dinner was
held at the I/ien's Faculty club

with Mrs. Friinklin D. Roosevelt

as guest speakfer.

The Tiger's Roar, Student Pub-
lication, and the Journalisjii Class
of Georgia State College partici-

pated in a series of , activities to
observe Negro Newspaper Week.
Activities during tjne week included
a forum and ayvesper program.

Mr. Marion/P. Jackson, a grad-
uate of Mforehouse college and
Sports. Editor of the Atlanta Daily
World, was the guest speaker. He

Marion Jackson

Dean Brown

Visits College

Reverend I Charles H. Brown,
Dean of Theology and Professor

of Homileties at Benedict College

in Columbia S. C, visited the

Georgia State College on April 1,

1949. Deaii Brown holds the A.B.

Degree fro;m Morehouse College;

(Continued on Page 2)

was introduced by Miss Mildred

.

L. Burch, Administrative Assistant

to the President. The nationally

known writer used for his subject

"The Function of The Negro
Press."

The Editor in his address gave
an historical review of the Negro
Press past and present. He also

told of the acute need for trained

journalists on the field and in the

classroom, as well as institutions

to train these men. The news-
paperman stirred interest in the

(Continued on Page 2)
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Forums and other religious programs are sponsored by
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The educational program of the College consists of four
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vision of Home Economics and Divisons of Trades and In-
dustres. For information pertinent to enrolling at Georgia
State College please write:

Office of the Registrar

Georgia State College

State College Branch

Savannah, Gorgio

WE INVITE YOU TO ENROLL AT GEORGIA STATE
COLLEGE AND BECOME A PART OF THIS FAMILY
. . . A FAMILY DEDICATED TO PUBLIC SERVICE . .

An Editorial

This issue of THE TIGER'S ROAR, designated as the
High School Edition, is designed primarily for high school
students who are desirous of information about and with
a view toward entering Georgia State College.

In it we are attempting to take YOU behind the scenes

of Georgia State College. This is done in two ways, via use

of our Speed Graphic camera, and personal messages from
the President, the Dean of Faculty, division heads, depart-

ment heads, members of the faculty and the students
themselves.

We thimk Georgia State College is a swell place to go
to college. YOU'LL find that its cordial at all times and
its family dedicated to public service.

Possessing one of the strongest faculties in this section

;

one that is being strengthened at every available oppor-
tunity, Georgia State CoL'^ge is equipped to develop the

total individual. Th College is concerned that each student
live deeply and happily as a socially balanced, spiritually

mature person.

Georgia State College is located five miles from Sa-

vannah in the township of Thunderbolt. Savannah is rich

in historical literature and presently is Georgia's largest and
chief seaport.

The palm-lined, moss-ladened campus stamps itself as
the most beautiful campus in this area. Its natural beauty
is unique in itself. All this lends itself to a wholesome and
pleasant atmosphere for study.

Georgia State College was established by the legislature

of 1890 in connection with the State University for the edu-
cation and training of Negro students. It is a four-year
institution supported through the Board of Regents of the

University System of Georgia and accredited by the South-
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the
State Department of Education.

Cultural development is but one phase of life on the
campus. The committee on cultural activities brings to the
campus through its music, art, and lecture series world-
renowned artists of the concert stage and significant writers
and thinkers of our time. Special programs planned for

each quarter bring top-flight performers to the College
Community. Campus music groups provide additional op-

portunities for enjoyment through concerts, speciftl appear-
ances, and broadcasts.

Opportunities for worship and for the development of

Christian idealism are offered the students at Georgia State
College. The College sponsors a Protestant service each
Sunday morning, a mass for Catholic students, and a Vesper
Hour each Sunday evening. ,

An Opportunity

To Serve

By
PAUL L. HOWARD

The coming years offer to the

young college-trained man or wom-
an an unlimited chance to serve

his fellow-citizens. For, at least

the next decade, we will find our-

selves confronted with vast and
far-reaching alternations in the
cultural, economic, and political

patterns of this country as well

as the world at large. These

changes, without a doubt, will af-

fect every community in the na-

tion; and in many instances the

effect will not be favorable to the

easily-disturbed masses of people.

Confusion will be the spirit of the

times.

Such a situation will call for

trained men of integrity who stand

for right, men who believe in the

equality of human dignity. But

above all, the situation will call

for unselfish men, men who de-

rive joy from serving and helping

their fellowmen.

The young professional Negro
man, regardless of hie particular

field of endeavor, must play an

active, helpful role in the civic

program of his community. And.

f the existing program does not

meet the needs of the people, it

lis moral duty to use every

ounce of his influence and knowl-

edge in the realization of a pro

gram that does. He cannot ren-

der such services unless he meets

the above knowledge of certain

techniques of leadership as well

At present, as in the past, too

any Negro youths motivated by
selfishness enter colleges and uni-

versities. The results is that our

ace lacks a sufficient number of

ntelligent, sincere leaders, Col-

lege-trained Negroes in hundreds

of small towns concern themselves

only with personal gain, so that

today the masses of Negroea live

n a state of confusion. The col-

ege-trained man who concerns

himself only with personal gains,

and works for narrow ends is ex-

ploiting his real function or is

ignorant of his duty. A college-

irained man should . work for the

[tegration of society and for the

ettermen of his fellowman.

The question is not whether or

not he will desert his opportunity

for security entirely in order to

render free service. The question

s merely; will he help his race,

ir will be exploit and hinder his

i-ace?

Only the individual student can
decide for himself the manner in

which he will answer. Fifteen mil-

lion Negroes are waiting for your
answer.

Dean Brown Visit

(Continued from Page 1)

B.D., degree from Overlin Grad-
uate School of Theology and the

S.T.M. Degree from Overlin Grad-
uate School of Theology. The pur-

pose of his visit to GSC was to

recruit young men and women to

study in the field of religion.

Courses of study are offered at

Tax Referendum
Rejected

The rejection of the tax refer-

endum on April 6, clearly illus-

trates the feeling of a populace

already over-burdened with high

taxes which are not uniform with

the earning power of the average

citizen; likewise, it was a rejec-

tion of any form of sales tax and

the nuisances which usually go

along with this type of tax.

The overall tax program would

have been a burden to the public;

however, this does not say that

the public is not in favor of im-

proving health and educational fa-

cilities throughout the state. Had

the voters been allowed to vote

for the program in part the re-

sult would have heen far more

favorable.

Our Legislature should here-

after use the pass episode as an

example in any other referendum

to be placed before the public. At

least two methods of taxation

should be included along with pro

visions to vote in-part for oi

against the different utilities to

be improved through increased

taxation.

A referendum on the same

sues and patterned along the lines

of the preceding suggestions would

possibly have a result in favor of

taxes for health and educational

improvements instead of a com'

plete rejection by such a large

majority. MOST PARENTS DE-

SIRE AN EDUCATION
THEIR CHILDREN.

FOR

Negro Newspaper Week
(Continued from 1)

Negro Press and the vital role it

plays as the country's medium oi

mass communication. In his words,

the Negro reporter gets the news

wherever it happens, as it hap-

pens.

Other participants on the pro-

gram included: Mr. Charles Cole,

Sports Editor for the Tiger's

Roar; Miss Gloria Sheffield, A:

sistant to the Sports Editor of

the Tiger's Roar; Mr. Charles J.

Smith, III, Publicity Director of

Georgia State College and Mr-

Paul' L. Howard, Editor-in-Chief

of the Tiger's Roar.

Other representatives of Negro
Newspapers included: Mr. Frank
Freeman, Photographer and writ-

er for the Savannah Herald; Mr.

Wilton C. Scott, Public Relation

Director of Georgia State College,

and Miss Willie Mae Ayers, assist-

ant to the Publisher of the Sa-

vannah Tribune; and Mr. Tommie
Small.

Benedict College to make students

proficient in the following areas of

the Christian Ministry; Urban and

Rural Pastorate, Missionary work,

inister to College students.

Teachers of Religion, Church So-

cial Workers, Directors of Religi-

ous Educations and Military Chap-
lains.

MAY, 1949

The Editor Speaks

I am sure you will agree with
me that the student newspaper
is an indispensable organ in the

college program. Through it acti-

vities . . . can be publicized. To
the college student I have found

that a student paper is a co-op-

erative function, an activity that

everyone can help make directly

or indirectly a success. It is the

student body's prize possession.

The Tiger's Roar exchange sys-

tem, this year, has been developed

to a very high degree. We may
note here that this is the first

time Georgia State College, stu-

dents operated an exchange sys-

tem. At present the system in-

cludes such institutions as Fisk

University, Virginia State, South-

ern University, Albany State, and

the University of South Dakota,

and over one hundred other col-

leges and universities in the coun-

try.

The student newspaper affords

the English or journalism student

an opportunity for practical ap-

plication of his ability. Even the

pure journalists who writes for the

sake of the art receives the ex-

perience and benefit in this inter-

esting field. He learns to speak

correctly and clearly when doing

interviews. He comes in contact

with a great cross section of hu-

man personality.

There is a critical shortage of

well trained Negroes in this field.

The student who works with the

school paper obtains a wealth

of knowledge about journalism. He
gets the knack of the atmosphere

and if he likes it, "won another

journalist. "Being exposed to thi3

kind of activity means a lot to

the student. He becomes alert,

neat, and critical. He learns to

observe and most of all to think

constructively. One of the main

qualifications of a journalist is

to be accurate.

(Continued on Page 3)

Religious Emphasis
(Continued from Page 1)

they feel must be something

which one can see and manipulate.

Hence far too many of us force

ourselves to be satisfied with

things that are not big enough to

inspire our supreme devotion.

Family, social group, race, religi-

ous sect—none of these partial loy-

alties are either full controllable

or passably satisfying . .
."

The following are students who

participated in the Religious Em-
phasis Week program: Joseph

Bristow, President, Newman
Club; Theodore Brown, President,

Dramatic Club; William Clemons,

President, YMCA; Agnes Griffin,

Hall, President, Veterans Club;

President, Rodelta Club; Charlea

Arthur L. Hart, President, Hill

Hall Dormitory Council; Paul L.

Howard, President Press Club

;

Prince A. Jackson, President, Stu-

dent Council; Alfred Jones, Presi-

dent Chapel Choir; Walter J.

Leonard, President, NAACP;
Mary L. Lindsey, President, Ca-

milla Hubert Hall Dormitory

Council; Hewitt Lundy, President

Senior Class ; Dorothy McNair,

President, Home Economics Club;

Edward Pierson, President, De-

bating Club; Benjamin Quattle-

jaum, President, Freshman Class;

Thomas Roundtree, Vice-President,

Agricultural Association ; Gloria

Sheffield, Member of the Junior

Class; Josie Spencer, President

WCA ; and Malcolm Thomas,

resident, Band and Orchestra.

The committee on Religious Life

of Georgia State College was

headed by Rev. Ernest W. Arm-

strong, Sr., Chairman, College

Minister and Assistant Professor

of Social Science. The Assistants

the committee on Religious life

was headed by Miss Ann L. Eason,

Secretary, Office of Student Per-

sonnel.
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SOCIETY
Covering

The Town
With
Miss Simmons

THOUGHT
He who knows not, and knows

.not that he knows not, is a fool,

shun him. He who knows not, and
knowns that he knows not, is a

child, teach him. He who knows,

and knows not that he knows, is

asleep, wake him. He who knows,

and knows that he knows, is wise,

follow him-

FILED WORK
Some of the seniors were out

doing their field work last quar-

ter at various places. Here is hop-

ing that all of them came out

successfully. Mrs. Blanche B. Wil-

liams was doing her practice-teach-

ing in Elementary Education over

at the Training School, Mrs. Verna
Armstrong, East Broad Street

School, Elementary Education,

Miss Thelma Moss and Mr. Lonzy
Power were at Beach High School

in the English Department, and

Miss Ada P. Johnson, Social

Science, Waycross, Georgia.

BENEFIT DANCE
This quarter, other seniors will

go to various places to do their

student-teaching. I am wishing all

of you good luck and hope that

you, too will come out s

fully. This luck applies to myself

also for- 1 will be at Beach High
in the English Department.

On Friday evening, January 28.

in Wilcox gymnasium, the mem-
bers of Georgia State College

Family presented a dance to aid

in the drive for Infantile Paralysis

which was put over in a big way.

Joe Bristow and his Bee-Bop

Band furnished the music for this

affair and, as always, the music

was swell and enjoyed by thi

crowd that attended.

DRAMA SUCCESS
The Georgia State College Play

ers Guild presented a splendid

drama, The Silver Cord, in three

acts by Sidney Howard in Mel-

drim Auditorium, Friday evening,

February 4, which was enjoyed

by every one who was there.

BEACH HIGH STUDENTS
I see that we have quite a num-

ber of studen.ts who' graduated in

the January class of Beach High
School namely: Marjorie Jones,

Earl Greene, Dorothy Stevens, Lois

Bennett, Fedora Bagby, Marie Far-

ley, Essie Mae Bowman, Mary Jane

Smith, Frank Ingram, and many
others.

We are very glad to have all of

you as members of our family. I

do hope that you will love dear

ole State as much as we do and

that you will enjoy heing here.

The Georgia State College Family

ib the best family that anyone

can become a member.
MACON

Georgia State College students

were represented at the game that

they played Fort Valley college

in Macon, Georgia. Those who were

there include: Crawfort and Albert

Bryant, Perry "Spud" Williams,

Charles Wardlaw, Ted Holmes, and

Joe ^Turner.

The game was very good even

though we lost with a score of

40-49. There is a tie between the

two teams for we beat them at

home and they beat us there.

Seemingly, both teams are very

good.

WOMEN COUNCIL
Saturday evening, February 5,

The Women's Council gave a won-
derful dance in Wilcox gymnasium
which was highly enjoyed by the

crowd that attended.

For this gala affair, Joe Bris-

tow and his Bee-Bop Band furnish-

ed the syncopation with Mr. Mer-
vin Jackson and Mr, Nathan For-

ster vocalising the sentimental

pieces. I must add here that Mr.
Jackson certainly did a wonderful
job of sinking Trees. It was
well done iliat he was requested

to sing it rnrain. Mr. Forster w:

at his best in singing Stardust

which is quite old but is still liked

by a number of people. Keep the

good work up gentlemen for I do
believe that you will go places.

GREEK LETTER CLUBS
Various Interest Groups are

coming almg nicely with their

organizations.

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY
The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority gave

a Tea on Sunday evening of Jan-

uary 1G, from 4:00 to 5:30 in

Camilla Hubert Hall for all those

who are interested in the Zeta

Pbi Beta Sorority,

DELTA SIGMA THETA
SORORITY
The Deltj Sigma Theta Sorority

gave a Tea on Sunday evening,

January 23, in Camilla Hubert Hall

for those who are interested in

becoming members of the Delta

Sigma Theu Sorority. The Tea
was enjoyej and a large crowd
was present.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
PLEDGE CDUB
The Alpha Interest Group are

progressing nicely with Crawford
Bryant as President.

They organized a basket-ball

team with one of their members
as Coach. They played a number
of games and have won each game
that they played.

This Interest Group initiated two
members intt their organization

some time agj who are: Alvin Sea-

brook and Prince Jackson.

On February 1G, the Alpha In-

terest Group jecame known as the

Sphinx Club.

A Smoker was given on the

date mentioned above at the beauti-

ful home of Dr. Collier, Jr„ which
was enpoyed jy more than ewenty
young men who were present.

At this gab affair, members of

the Interest Group of the Alpha
Phi Alpha Fiaternity were given

pins by the P-esident of the Chap-
ter in Savannah.

COLLEGIATE COUNCIL
On February 17, the Collegiate

Council presented a Talent \Show
in Meldrim which was one of the

best that ha? ever been given.

Those who participated on tht

program thrilled the crowded audi-

ence and shuv/ed the on-lookers

what wonderful talent they pos-

sess.

Two prizes were given away by
the master of ceremonies to the

ones that the audience thought the

best with the final decisions made
by the judges.

Miss Dorothy Gambrell, represent-

ing Camilla Hubert Hall, won first

prize singing a beautiful classic

ong. The second prize was won
by Georgia State College Choir

Quartette.

For this affair, Mr. Walter

Leonard was the master of cere-

monies. I must add here that he

certainly did a wonderful job.

FIRST ANNUAL INSTITUTE
^ETuring Man-h 14-15, in Meldrim

Auditorium, the First Annual In-

stitute on Education for Marriage

and Family Life was held at Geor-

gia State College sponsored by the

Student Personnel Council.

The theme on the program was
this: "Meeting present Day Chal-

lenges To Marriage and the

Family."

THOUGHT:
Yesterday is gone forever.To-

morrow may never come. Today is

the day of all times.

A Dance So Others Might

"Let's dance so that others might walk," was the slogan as Georgia State College students Staged a
benefit dance for the Infantile Paralysis drive Friday evening on February 4, 1949 in the Wilcox
gymnasium.

Campus Community

Club Organized
By M. G. Harrison

^S'he women of the faculty, wives

of faculty members and women of

the immediate community have or-

ganized themselves into the Camp-
us Community Club. The officers of

this group are Mrs. W. W. Colston,

President; Mrs. M. G. Haynes, vice-

president; Miss Luella Hawkins,

recording secretary, Mrs. Mar-
guerite Long, corresponding sec-

retary; Mrs. Varnetta Frazier,

treasurer; Mrs. Carl Flipper, chap-

tain; Miss M. G. Harrison, re-

porter.
,

During the month of December
the club members collected and

wrapped gifts for the girls in the

protective home located just off

the campus. We also actively par-

ticipated in the Christmas cele-

bration for the children of Thun-
der bolt. This program was given

on our campus, at the campus
Christmas Tree. On February 14,

the club women entertained them-

selves at a very attractive Val-

entine party at the Community
House. Various card games wen
played. The Committee on refresh,

ments, of which Mrs. Dora Mar
tin was chairman, served a most

delightful and colorful repast,

Everybody's

Business
Gess, this weather certainly is

changeable. However, it doesn't

affect the love birds any, be it cold,

warm, hot, or rainy. Lately, we
have been having some lovely

weather and the guys and gals

are really taking the advantage
of it.

Let me tell you gone people a

thing or two. Listen now while I

do the gabbing, Girls, for every

woman who makes a fool out of a
man, there is another woman who
makes a man out of a fool. So

—

don't try that out for you'll end
up being sorry. Did you girls

know that there are only two kind

men? Well there are — for

there are those who love women,
and these make you unhappy;
those who do not love women, and
these bore you. Now isn't that

the truth? Now boys, remember
this and think about it: What you
do for a woman, she may forget,

but what you have failed to do,

that will she always remember.
How true—how true. Pick up now
guys and don't say that I didn't

warn you.

(Continued onPage 8)

Noted Sorority

At Georgia

*"1Wrs. Sallie Parham, Grand
Basileus of the Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, delivered an inspiring ad-

dress on the purpose and the his-

tory of Grek Letter organizations

at a special assembly in Meldri

Auditorium recently.

The program was presented at

Georgia State College by the Col

lege Aurora Club of Sigma Gam
ma Sorority. Miss Edna Ligon,

President of the Aurora Club, in-

troduced Grand Basileus Parham
as a YWCA worker, and an in-

terested person in the affairs of

Young women. Mrs. Parham came

to the college from her St. Louis,

Missouri office.

The timely program featured

vocal solos by Misses Lois Bennett

and Rose Lotson, an instrumental

solo by Miss Marjory Jones, Pray-

er by Miss Julia Jones and Bene-

diction by Miss Rether Shank.

Remarks were made by Dean

W. K. Payne. He said, "We are

pleased with the program the So-

rorities are putting on here at

our college and we believe that

the members who are elected are

worthy of these nationally known
organizations."

The entire student body enjoyed

the program as well as the faculty

members.

Leader Speaks

State College

Zeta Interest Group
With Mrs. Ella Webb (as advisor,

the Zeta Phi Beta Interest Group
is well under way. The follow-

ing persons are our officers:

President Rut Steel; Vice-Presi-
dent Rebecca W. Edwards; Secre-
tary Juanita Lunon; Treasurer
Lauretta Williams; and Reporter
Myrtle Foy.

The members of our interest

group are: Miss Dorothy McNair;
MJss Helen Graham; Miss Gloria
Clover, Miss Annie Cato. The
group has plans for a Silver Tea
and a Chapel program which are
to be soon.

Garden Club

Plants Roses

VThe efforts of the Georgii

State's Garden Club were re

warded by the appearance of i

beautiful yess rose, on the campu:

Tuesday, February 8. There are

at present nine of these bushes in

the lot which will soon be aug-

mented by others.

Other spots being beautified by

the garden club include the ap-

iach to the College Inn where
larkspurs, snapdragons, and pan-

ies have been planted ; and the

front of Boggs Hall where tulips

ire expected to bloom.

The club plans tours to out-

itanding gardens in and around
Savannah.

Some films recently shown by

the garden club included : "Or-

:hirds," "Gardening For Abund-
ance" "Life Of Plants and Leaves

and Terracing."

The club has as it;i purpose beau-

tifying the campus.

The Editor Speaks
,

(Continued from Page 2)

He gets the overall picture of
college life and a certain degree
of respect popularity and a well
formed personality.

Journalism Classes are being
conducted at Georgia State Col-
lege by Charles "Chuck" Smith
who holds the M. A. degree in

journalism from the State Uni-
versity of Journal. He is a.lso

co-advisor for the Tiger's Roar.
His students are required to work
with the school paper. His courses
are well organized to embody
tours of the local newspapers
plants and many other related
activities. Large numbers of stu-
dents who are not primarily in-

terested in a journalist's career
have crowded the publication of-

fice seeking a position with the
paper. This stands self-evident that
the domance of journalism has
an attractive power to students
of Georgia State College.

Paul'W. Howard, Editor
The Tiger Roar.

Toki Women's
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Johnson was introduced by
Miss Charity Adams, coordinator
of personnel services. The begin-
ning of the program President
James A. Colston welcomed Mrs.
Johnson to Georgia State College
and patd tribute to the women of
the College for sponsoring such a

program. Miss Jessie Collier, pres-
ident of the Women's Council
presided.

Mrs. Dorothy Lampkin, home
economics instructor at Beach-
Cuyler high school was the speak-
er Tuesday morning at the last of
the Charm Week programs.
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Behind The Scenes At GSC
In the following series of articles on this page by and

about members of the Georgia State College_faculty, ad-

minislralion. staff, student body and facilities—the staff ot

The TIGERS' KOAR presents an intimate picture des.gned

o inform, acquaint, and enlighten-YOU-^s a Prospecfive

student of the well-rounded life afforded students at Geor-

gia State College. These articles are by no means conclu-

de no is an^tt^^ made to "run" stories or interviews

w th al he members of the staff, faculty and adm.mstna-

tion For anv additional information just write the Office

of the Registrar, Georgia State College.—bU. ^^___

Student Personnel Service

About this time each year, there

are thousands of students who are

thinking the same thoughts that

you are. These thoughts are all

'about going to college. Perhaps

we can help you make some of

your decisions.

I am sure that you will all agree

that a college education is de-

sirable for a satisfactory place

in our world of today. If we agree

on this, then there is only one

problem left to solve. "Where shall

I go to Colleger' Georgia State

College, of course.

Miss Charity E. Adams

of the card catalogue, reference

books, and magazines indexes. As-

sistance is also eiven in tne se~

lection of books that appeal to

each student.

MISS LU ELLA HAWKINS
Librarian

Department of Fine Arts

The Department of Fine Art at

Georgia State College provides op-

portunity for work in the Fine

Arts, including Music and the

Graphic Arts, for students who

have special interests and abilities

in these fields and for those who

are interested in obtaining an

intelligent understanding of the

arts as a vital part of their gen-

eral education.

The Department also is con-

cerned with cultivating the stu-

dent .with innate musical talent

into a product capable of de

veloping and supplying the im-

mediate needs of both elementary

and secondary schools.

Objectives of the Department of

music includes:

Here at G..S. C, we are work

ing hard to make available for

you all those activities which will

help you become well-rounded citi-

zens. In addition to the depart-

ments which provide classroom

work in many fields, Georgia State

College provides a program in-

cluding religious life activities,

health services, student organiza-

tions, dramatics, musical activities,

intramural sports, and numerous

other extra-class activities Which

you will enjoy.

Now, we have settled that ques-

tion: Georgia' State College is the

school. We invite you to write for

information on how to register for

training at G. S. C.

Already, we have begun our

plans to make life pleasant and

profitable for you when you join

our College family.

Charity E. Adams,

Coordinator of Student

Personnel Services,

1, The development of teachers

and supervisors of school music.

The development of direc-

tors of community choruses.

3. The development of direc-

tors, of orchestrals and bands.

4. The providing of material

which influences appreciation of

music and musical productions.

5. The development of piano

efficiency to the playing of stand-

ard school music material at

sight.

The course of study for the

major in Music-Education includes

practical application of theoretical

material through student-assistant

GREETINGS FROM
PRESIDENT COLSTON
May I take this opportunity on

behalf of the Administration of

Georgia State College to extend

our greetings, congratulations and

best wishes as you approach the

culminating event in your high

school experiences. You are

especially to be congratulated on

this milestone in your educational

development because you have been

willing to stick to a task—to

realize its completion—while many

who started with you in the early

years of their education have drop-

ped by the wayside- Your com-

munity, your state and your na-

tion therefore depend on you, be-

cause of the ability you have dem-

onstrated, to continue to develop

your talents so that you can make

a maximum contribution to society.

Going on to college is a method

of continuing achievement for

some of you and I urge that all

of you who have the interest and

ability to make plans in that di-

rections. Georgia State College

with its broad offerings will be

able, I am sure, to contribute to

your development should you select

it as the college of your choice.

The broad curriculum offerings,

the many extracurricular activi-

ties, a sympathetic Administration,

a well-prepared faculty, and most

pleasant surroundings are all

available at our institution. We
extend to' you a most cordial in-

vitation to consider Georgia State

College as you study educational

services available to you.

Felicitations and best wishes to

you on your graduation from high

school!

The Library

The Georgia State College Li-

brary encourages all students to

read widely in the field of fiction

and non-fiction. It functions as a

center through which students are

enable to carry on many of their

study and recreational activities,

The growing collection of approxi-

mately 15,00 books is supplement-

ed by 170 magazines, 15 news-

papers and a number of pamphlets

At the beginning of each stu-

dents' college career he or she

receives class room instruction in

the use of the library. A printed

handbook serves further to ac-

quaint them with the needed re-

sources provided by the library.

Whenever needed, the staff gives

individual instruction in the use

work with the various muscial

groups of the campus.

The Department of Fine Arts

offers two courses in the Arts. In-

troduction to Art analyzes the de-

velopment of various art from the

pre-historic period through the

;ontemporary period with stress

on the economic-sociological-poli-

tical forces that determine large-

ly the are from the particular

culture.

Public School Art is designed

essentially for the Elementary

Education and Home-Economics

majors. The emphasis in this

course is placed on the psychology

of the pre-adolescent child and

hi<( attempts 'at self-expression.

I

Theareas involved also extend into

I the economic-sociological forces

that mold the personality of the

child: his reactions, his observa-

his interests and his repres-

sions.

M. HILLUARY HATCHETT
Director

JAMES A. COLSTON,

President.

Division of Trades and

Industries

The following courses are avail-

able in the Division of Trades and

Industries for entering students:

automobile mechanics, automotive

body and fender repair, general

woodworking and carpentry, elec

trical maintenance and repair

masonry, machine shop practice,

painting, radio repairing, and shoe

repairing.

Also available in the Division

of Trades and Industries are

courses leading to a Bachelor of

Science degree with majors in the

following: industrial education, in-

dustrial arts, general shop, and

building construction.

W. B. Nelson, Director,

The English Department

Mr. J. Randolph Fisher believes

that the future will provide bet-

ter opportunities to professionals

who can speak the English lan-

guage effectively. The Howard

University graduate listed the Ob-

jectives of the English Depart-

ment as follows:

The aim of the Department of

Language and Literature is to help

the student become proficient in

oral and written language, and

to help him develop an apprecia-

tion for good literature.

A student who has successfully

pursued English as his major sub-

ject should have some power to

discriminate between that which

is genuinely great and that which

is less great in literature, should

have an intelligent acquaintance

with a fair number of English

masterpieces, should have some

facility, taste and understanding in

expression, and should have some

idea of the main trends of Eng-

lish and American thought.

All freshman students are giv-

en a placement test in English.

Those passing the test enter Eng-

lish 101; those who fail are plac-

ed in non-credit groups accord-

ing to the score made in the test.

If at the end of the quarter a

student passes the test and has

done creditable work, he is given

credit for his work and is allowed

to take English 102. Students are

required to pass the test before

they receive credit for their work.

Students who show a very high

proficiency may be allowed to en

ter English 102.

A student majoring in English

Language and Literature must

take 55 credits in the course in

language, composition, literature

and speech offered by the Depart-

ment. A minor in English requires

45 credits for completion. Not

more than one course in composi-

tion may be taken at a time. The

specific courses requirements for

both major, and minor are the

best and written by the best rec

ognized authors.

J. RANDOLPH FISHER
English Department

The Dean of Faculty

The organization of the modern

college is like many other insti-

tutions- The college has developed

its present pattern or organization

to meet specific needs in the pro-

gram of higher education. The

growth of colleges in size and

services has made it necessary for

the President of the college to al-

locate certain functions to other

members of the faculty. These'

other staff members, along with

the President, are known as the

administrative staff of the college.

The Dean of Faculty of Georgia

State College, with the members

of the instructional staff, is re-

sponsible for "the instruction pro-

gram of the CoUege. He is ex-

pected to coordinate the work of

the four major divisions of the in-

stitution—agriculture, arts and

sciences, home economics and
trades and industries. In the per-

formance of these duties he is

actively concerned with the pro-

motion and development of good

scholarship, good teaching, effec-

tive curricula, and the administra-

tion of such rules and regulations

as the faculty shall make relative

to the academic program.

In addition to the foregoing

duties the Dean of Faculty co-

operates with other officers and

instructors in providing oppor-

tunities for maximum growth and

development of each student. In

this phase of the program he gives

attention to student loads, at-

tendance, success in classes, pro-

gress in college, and problems af-

fecting the student's scholastic

life.

W. K. PAYNE
Dean of Faculty

Division of

Arts and Science

Try, Try -Try Again

Miss Toki V. Johnson, women's

editor of the .Pittsburgh Courier,

in an address before the class in

journalism advised students to

work hard, learn something about

everything, and to never give up

Department of Education

The Department of Education is

organized to provide instruction

and guidance for students who

plan to enter the teaching profes-

sion. It is an administrative unit

in which a major program is of-

fered in the field of elementary

education. Students who plan to

teach on the secondary level select

their majors in the content sub-

jects such as English, mathema-

tics, social science, chemistry, bi-

ology, etc. To these students the

Department of Education functions

in an advisory capacity. The De-

partment plans and directs the

professional education program of

the prospective teachers. Informa-

tion relating to certification and

supply and demand of teachers on

the various levels is kept up to

date.

W. K. PAYNE
Director

Georgia State College is com-

mitted to the idea of meeting the

professional needs of in-service

and pre-service teachers. Con-

tinuous studies of the needs of

schools and teachers in Georgia

are carried on by the college in

order that the program may be

geared to current demands for

teachers in the state.

Students desiring to prepare for

teaching careers will find at Geor-

gia State rich opportunities to

gain skill in using a variety of

teaching skills and methods. An

Education Laboratory, operating in

conjunction with an Audio-Visual

Center, a Reading Clinic, and an

Art Center, insure opportunities

for capable students to become

superior teachers. A field experi-

ence during the sophomore year

enables the student to get first-

hand information regarding the

problems of teaching which the

3tudent can use in planning his

work during his last three years.

The student receives steady help

ih the use of techniques for furth-

ering good human relations in the

classroom and community. A col-

lege placement service seeks to

locate employment opportunities

for qualified teachers.

Dr. W. H. Brown, Director,

Division of Arts and Sciences.

The College Minister
The greatest part of our ad-

vancement comes through Religion.

Here at Georgia State College is

one of the best men in this modern

era of religion; he is the Rev.

Ernest J. Armstrong, college min-

ister. When interviewed he map-

ed his program as follows: ,

1. To help students develop "an

attitude born of religion."

2. To help develop students who

vill be constructively critical of

'seclarism of our age-"

"In order to achieve these ob-

jectives, the College Minister

works with a student-faculty com-

mittee of Religious Life, appoint-

ed by the president, to develop,

interpret, and execute the follow-

ing program which is coordinated

with the program of the Office

of Student Personnel Service.

1. Personal Counseling is one

of the major activities of the col-

lege minister. Counseling with stu-

dents is approached in a variety

of ways and in a number of places,

such as: in his office, walking

across the campus, riding to or

from town, at social gatherings,

in the dining room and College

Inn, in the infirmary and hospital,

Rev. Armstrong said. However,

students should take advantage of

the regular office hours for coun-

seling, he added.

2. The Sunday Morning All-

College Religious Worship has no

substitute in a college community.

An experience of corporate (large

group) worship reinforces one's

confidence in himself, faith in his

fellowman, and trust in his God.

Our worship service deals with

some of the major areas of re-

ligious thoughts, such as: The

meaning of God in Human Ex-

perience; The place of the teach-

ings of Jesus in our life as Col-

lege people; A Knowledge of and

appreciation for the world's Liv-

(Continued on Page 8)
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READING CLINIC AT GSC UNIQUE
Seeks To

Help Students
By Hosea J. Lofton

There are great numbers of peo-

ple suffering from an inability to

'understand the printed page.

Though they may not realize it,

this deficiency seriously hampers

their chance for normal adjust-

ment to our complex society, since

the written word is one of foui

chief modes of mass communica-

tion. Realizing the acute need

of students for special training in

this area, Georgia State College

has made available a Reading

Clinic directed by Mrs. E. R. Cun-

ningham.

The purpose of the clinic is to

train students through tested sys-

tematic processes so that the gen-

eral ability to read efficiently can

be improved. Students are urged

to use the services of the Reading

Clinic to improve their readi

ability. Improvement can be made

in comprehension, accuracy, and

speed of reading. There are vart

ous methods by which these aims

are accomplished, and we will t

sider them here.

Diagnosis Used in The Clin

Standardized tests administered

to each clinical patient are divided

into the following divisions: rate

of reading, comprehension,

ed reading, poetry comprehension,

word meaning, sentence meaning,

paragraph comprehension, and lo-

cation of information. The result

of each test is filed as reference

data. Each student learns from

this his weaknesses and begins im-

mediately to work on these points.

Then the director employs the aid

of precision instruments which

reveal other reading faults of the

patient. These instruments are

listed in the usual order of their

use.

Instruments Used in the Ch
The Recording Machine is used

to record the patient's reading

voice. Errors in phrasing, pro-

nunciation of words, enunciation

and reading with understanding

are clearly shown through this
means. Best of all, each patient

hears how he sounds to others as

he reads. He has two recording:

— one at the beginning of the

course when he is untrained, and

the second at the end of the

after training. In this way he

can actually "hear" his improve-

ment. These records are filed

along with other data used to de-

termine the patient's progress.

To obtain further conclusive evi-

dence of reading handicaps, an

instrument called the tachistoscope

(or flashmeter) finds practical ap-

plication. This
1

is an instrument

that flashes word, phrases, num-
bers, figures, or paragraphs on a

screen in fractions of a second.

The student learns by this means
to recognize words or groups of

words as fast as one-hundreths

of a second. He increases his
speed of reading, becomes more
accurate in recognizing words, and
widens his eye span.

Another instrument in the clin-

ic is the ophthalmograph which
takes a moving picture of the eye

while reading. After the film is

developed, each patient, with the

aid of the instructor, knows his

rate of reading, his eye span, the

number of regressions he makes
per 100 words, the rhythm of his

reading, and how well he com-
prehends what he reads.

A fourth instrument of vital im-

portance in the clinic is the tele-

binoocular which indicates eye dif-

ficulty. An accurate record of

the physical condition of both eyes

can be obtained. If the condition

warrants it, the student is advised

to seek a more thorough examina-
tion by an experienced optician.

Methods Used in The Operation

of the Clinic

Now that these instruments
have had their say, the clinic di-

rector has a clear and comprehen-
sive picture of the student's defi-

ciencies. This information is

analyzed and separate programs
for individual use are worked out
to facilitate treatment of diffi-

culties as they appear on the rec-

ord. Few group assignments can
be issued to clinic patients since

each student may require differ-

ent treatment. Tests must be giv-

en continually to discover rate of

improvement and direction of

progress. It is not unusual to

find almost every member of the

clinic engaging in a different ac-

tivity. However there are some
projects that affect the entire

group.

Outside assignments consist of

reading books such as fiction and
biography. This procedure not

only directly influences the im-

provement of reading skills, but

serves as a cultural function by
stimulating the student's interest

in reading worthwhile books. Thus
the object becomes not only a class

duty but a healthy habit. A rec-

ord of the number of books read,

their classification, and the read-

ing time is recorded and filed by
the student. The student learns

through book reports how to evalu-

ate, criticize, and discuss before

the class his books read. These re-

ports are read orally once a week
in class by the student. English
usages and ability to comprehend
is checked in this way since com-
ments and reports must be orig-

inal.

There is also a textbook in com-
bination with a workbook used in

the clinic. The text includes writ-

ings of all types dealing with cur-

rent topics and cultural subjects

written by people from many walks
of life. The student reads the ar-

ticles selected by the instructor

and enters the time required for

his reading in his workbook. These
articles are thoroughly discussed

in class with stress on the mean-
ing of the author, the definition

of word unfamiliar to the student,

and main ideas in the paragraphs.
A class session is allowed for vo-

cabulary extension so that the
student can become familiar with

new words, their use, and their
meaning.

Students Conduct Classes

Another educational advantage
is prompted by the extensive duties

of the clinic instructor. Because
so much time is needed to check
and compare records, students are

appointed in a democratic manner
to conduct classes for group work.
The knowledge gained through this

experience aids the student by giv-

ing him a bird's eye view of teach-

ing. On days when there is n<

group textbook work, the student
may do his "free reading." A
great volume of newspapers and
magazines are kept in stock to en.

courage and train the student in

eading this type of material and
to locate desirable material. All

of the more popular newspaper
editions and magazines are
ceived weekly or monthly and
placed at the student's disposal.

Student's Reaction Toward The

The Ophthalmograph

Student Records His Voice

with better understanding. The
course has not only become inter-

esting, but its benefits are exten-

sive as well.

Evaluating The Clinic's Service

We can see by now that the

Reading Clinic is almost an in-

dispensiblc department in tht
school's training program. Stu-

dents, in most cases, fail to pass

courses in the curriculum because

they do not know how to study

effectively. Why is this? Because

they cannot read with understand'

ing. They are often vague as to

what the course and the daily

signments are about. There are

many ways in which the Reading

Clinic can and does aid the stu-

dent to clear up these habits of

inefficient reading and non-profit-

able study. The student : body of

Georgia State College is proud of

this very practical course which

can be so helpful and meaningful
to their everyday living.

Clinic

At first, the average student
takes an extremely resentful atti-

tude twoard the reading course. It

is amazing, however, how soon he
realizes his need for training in

reading. Once he is aware of this,

his attitude changes to one of ap-
preciation, and he becomes a living

'testimony to the fact that the
course has taught him to read nella. He recalled that Jackie and
faster with more efficiency and

J
Roy had played only the night be-

Dr. Win.

Banquet Speaker
The society fences are crumb-

ling in the sports world, Dr. Wil-

liam M. Boyd, chairman of the

Atlanta University political science

department told the approximate-

ly 200 men assembled at the ban-
quet as Georgia State College ob-

served its second annual Men's
Day festivities,

Speaking to the group as last
Saturday evening, April 8, the

outstanding young leader pointed

to such Negro diamond stars as

Larry Doby, Jackie Robinson,

Satchell Paige, and Roy Campa-

fore in Atlanta.

"In the field of sports there is

little room for the man who wants
to stand out individually. Con-

fidence, strategy as well as skill

of execution are necessary if one is

to get co-operation," Dr. Boyd
declared.

The college student must de-

velop a sense of social, and civic

responsibility. There are many
things to be learned from sports.

To illustrate this point, Dr. Boyd
selected the game of football. II

calls for superb planning, organi-

zation fullest utilization of skill

and maximum participation neces-

sary to achieve the objective.

"These principles can definitely be

applied to everyday life," he said.

Far too long we as a group
have followed the life of Rip Van
Winkle ... we are not willing to

participate as a group in civic

and social affairs as in athletics,

Dr. Boyd added.

Dr. Boyd who is also president

of the National Association of

Social Science teachers, was intro-

duced by William J. Holloway.
dean of men and founder of the

Men's Day festivities. President
James A. Colston spoke for a few
minutes following the main ad-

dress. He was especially high in

his praise of Dr. Boyd and said

ho was truly one of the great
young Americans. Walter J. Leon-
ard NAACP young, council prcsi-

dent presided.

Another phase of the progran
was the presentation of medals
by President Colston to the first

and second place winners in the
softball, track and field events

that took place earlier in the day.

Winners included Frank Prince,

Enoch Roberts, Clarence Smith,
Linwood Denton, Frank Johnson,

Audio-Visual

Aid Center
The Georgia State College

Audio-Visual Aids Center is an
all college service center. Like the
college library, it is a center from
which radiate many learning ac-
tivities. Here the student can find
convenient and enjoyable avenues
of acquiring worlds of informa-
tion in a very short period of time
through the medium of the motion
picture. The world, heretofore be-
yond the reach of the average stu-
dent, can be brought near at hand
for careful investigation. Students
are encouraged to take advantage
of this opportunity to enrich their
backgrounds, lift their horizons.
Documentary films serve the same
purpose, for example, as a library
book in the preparation of a term
paper. There is no reason why a
bibliography for an investigative
paper should not contain inter-
views or films as well as books
and articles. A term paper may
often be enhanced by the pres-
ence of snapshots taken and pro-
ceeded by the writer. Here is an-
other way in which a Georgia
State College student may use the
resources of the Center.

The Audio-Visual Aids Center is

not merely a center from which
16mm films flow. It is a center
from which many kinds of learn-
ing aids may be found. The pho-
tographic darkroom provides op-
portunities for the development of
hobbies as well as teaching and
learning aids. A- student may
come in for instruction on the
basic techniques of film develop-
ment and print making during
one of the regularly scheduled
clinics. Thereafter he may ven-
ture in the darkroom and achieve
as much as his ability and inter-
est will permit. There are books
and magazines on photography to
which the student may turn to find
information or helpful suggestions
toward the solution of his pSoto-
graphic problems. The Center
makes provisions for photographic
salons in which students may dis-
play their photographic efforts.

Another interesting opportunity
which is knocking at the doors of
Georgia State College Students is
that of recordings. The Center
possesses recording equipment,/
and students are encouraged to''

come to the center to make record-
ings of their expression efforts.
After these recordings are made a
student may listen to himself for
self criticism; he may have friends
or teachers listen and criticize. The
talks or speeches may then be re-
recorded with the necessary cor-
rections. This is an excellent ap-
proach to self-cultivation of oral
expression.

The Audio-Visual Aids Center is

a resource center, but cannot be
considered as such unless it ia

used. It U imperative, thereof
that students make extensive use
of the rich resources which are
present on the campus. School re-
lources become necessary only
when they serve the urgent needs;
of the students. The extent to
which students use the library and
other resources determines, in a
large measure, the extent to which
new resources are provided. The
Audio-Visual Aids Cnter is yours.
Use it to the full. Choose your-
self as your experimental guinea
pig. Come to the Center to de-
velop your oral expression, build
up and enrich your background,
develop hobbies (incidently, the
darkroom opens healthy avenues
towards a worthwhile vocation.)

Chuck Smith, Kenneth
and Clarence Davis.
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Students Leaving Campus to do Practice Teaching

STUDENT LEAVING CAMPUS: Dr. William H. Brown. Director of the Department of

Education is shown above with a group of seniors about to leave for placement as practice teach-

ers.

Class in Zoology Observing Plant and Animal Life

XT?

Class in Zoology observing Plant and Animal life. They deal with the form structure, physiology,

development and classification of animals.

Class in Foods Demonstrates Its Skill

CLASS IN FOODS: These neatly dressed ladies are shown demonstrating their skill in the

Fine Art of Cooking.

{
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Marion Ander

during a reception held in

The President Entertains
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In The Comparative Anatomy Lab

Future Biologists at Georgia State get first hand knowledge in comparative anatomy Lab.
class. Shown here they are absorbed in their examination of an animal.

They Find The Trouble

i State student's Text book
Community house recently.

Trade students learn to handle all types of automotive repairs at the College Training Shop.

ig College Presidents A Group of Business Students

Business students, of G.S.C. along with their instructors, Mr. R. C. Long, extreme right standing
and Mr. T. F. Carr, extreme left standing, pose with visiting business students of A. & T. College,
Greensboro, N. C.
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VET CLUB OBSERVES ARMY DAY
President Clement

Commencement

Speaker
Rufus E. Clement, Ph.D., noted

educator, will deliver the com-

mencement day address at Georgia

State College June 8.

Dr. Clement, president of At

lanta University, has been an in-

spiration for American Negro

youth since 1920. After receiving

his M.A. in 1922, he accepted the

professorship in history and gov-

ernment at Livingston College in

his home town, Salisbury, N". C.

Three years lat-er he became dean

of faculty and remained there un-

til 1931. He then went to Louis-

ville Municipal College where he

acted as dean of faculty also. In

1937, the noted educator accepted

the presidency of Atlanta Univer-

sity and has remained there since.

Dr. Clement has written a num-

ber of books 0(1 Negro history and

education. Among them are "The

Church School As A Social Fac-

tor In Negro Life," and "A His-

tory of Negro Education In North

Carolina."

The College Minister

(Continued from Page 4)

ing Religions; the illeviation of re-

ligious illiteracy.

3. The Sunday School acquaints

3tudents with the contents of the

Bible and other religious litera-

ture. One may achieve a lifelong

insight or challenge from these

Sunday School discussions.

4. The Sunday Vesper Hour is

dedicated to the development of

Body, Mind, and Spirit. This serv-

ice also serves as a medium of

ganization of Catliolic students and
religious activities among them-
selves. This club is international

in its scope and is found in lead-

ing colleges and Universities

where ever there is a sufficient

number of Catholic students.

8. Our Religious Emphasis
Week seeks to emphasize the re-

ligious program of the College.

Our sincere thanks go to the

Religious Life Committee, the Ad-
ministration, Students and faculty,

for their fine contributions and
cooperation in the religious pro-

gram of GSC. It has been most
gratifying to see the spirit of

"Team work" prevail among all

of these groups and between this

office and the several departments

of the College,

We live in a world of social and
industrial unrest; political chaos:

and religious bickering; economic

imperialism and military enthron-

ment. Almost as clearly as in the

declining days of the Roman Em-
pire, our scheme of values seem;

to have broken down. We believe

that in order for civilization to be

saved, its secular supersture must
be put back on religious founda-

tions. It is our hope that through

our religious program, the Geor-

gia State Student will develop

"an attitude born of religion" a

faith in and concept of God that

\\ revitalize the human mind

and spirit; and a religious foun-

dation for the secular superstruc-

ture of our age. In a word, it is

our hope that he develops into

a "socially balanced and spiritually

mature" person. To these ends,

the Office of the College Min-

ster is effectionately dedicated.

To the faculty, students, staff

alumni, and friends of Georgia

State College, our doors are al-

ways open for

The Student Council

From left to right: Willie Pugh, Napoleon Blackwell, Miss Charity
E. Adams, advisor; Mrs. Marion Anderson, concert singer, Prince
Jlackson, Crawford Bryant.

public relations for the college.

5. The Young Men's Christian

Association (YMCA) and the

Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion (YWCA) are integral parts

of the National Council of Stu-

dent Christian Associations, part

of a world wide Christian Com-
munity. They consist of groups of

student and faculty of various

races and creeds united by a com-

mon loyalty to Jesus Christ. In

the Fellowship of the Christian

Church, they seek to understand

the will of God through worship,

study and action, and strive to

realize it both in personal living

and in working towards a new so-

ciety.

6. The Ushers Club has been

most effective in extending cour-

tesy and comfortable seating for

oar morning worship and Sunday

Vespers.

7. The Newman Club is an or-

faculty who seok to carry on their

Good Old Days

Back in the "good old days"

they used to hoot a kid off the

baseball field if he happened to

be wearing glasses. But it's no
longer considered "sissy stuff" to

wear lenses that will correct a

player's vision to 20-20, so that as

many as 18 different major lea-

guers last year wore glasses. The

bespectacled brigade includes Dom
DiMaggio, Red Sox ; Sam Chap-

man, Ed Joost and Bill Dietrich,

A's; Thurman Tucker and Ed

Klieman, Indians; Jim Goodwin,

White Sox; Dizzy Trout, Tigers;

Earl Torgeson and Glenn Elliott,

Braves; Jim Hearn, Cards; Sam
Wevy and Bill Rigney, Giants

;

Clyde King, Dodgers ; Jim Kon-

stanty and Sam Hahem, Phils;

Bob Dillinger, Browns and Walt

Masterson, Nats.

Sitting: left to right, Charles Cole, sport editor; Walter J.
Leonard, make-up editor; Paul L. Howard, editor-in-chief; William
Brown, city editor. Standing: Prof. Charles J. Smith, III, advisor;
Hariman McGee, editorial writer; Silvester Flitch, reporter; Rebecca
Edwards, reporter; Evelyn Maxey, reporter; Melvin Jackson, adver-
tising manager; Blanchard Williams, composer; Evelyn Martin, re-
porter; W. P. McMore, reporter; Hosa J. Lofton, staff reporter and
Alonza Powell, editorial writer and circulation manager.'

Bishop Wright

Slated to Deliver

Baccalaureate

Address
Bishop R. R. Wright, Jr., Ph.D.

the presiding Bishop of the A. M.
E. Church in Georgia, will deliver

the Baccalaureate sermon here at

Georgia State College on June 5.

Dr. Wright is the son of the late

Maj. R. R. Wright, Sr., who was
the first President of Georgia

State College.

Dr. Wright has presided over

the districts of New York, Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, Georgia and also

over the African Episcopal district

for four years.

The Bishop is known as a

preacher, scholar, philosopher,

traveler and leader. To prove his

ability as a scholar, he has written

several books including an Ency-

clopedia which contains six hun-

dred and eighty-eight pages.

Dr, Wm. Boyd

GSC Men's Guest

"We as Negroes need to arise

from our Rip Van Winkle slumber

as we are a definite part of the

American culture," Dr. William M.
Boyd said recently as he spoke at

Sunday vespers at Georgia State

College. He was a guest of the

GSC men.

The Atlanta University Politic-

al Science department head con-

cerned himself primarily with two
things, ideas and power. He said

we as Negroes must emancipate

our own minds, must rededicate

ourselves to the ideas in the dem-
ocratic creed, and use our educa-

tion as politicians only know one

language—that of how to get in-

to office and stay there.

Ideas are reflected in the be-

havior patterns of Americans, he

said. Then he asked, "How many
of you are willing to go back home
and live in the status quo?" Na-
tionalism is now coming to the

forefront because people the world

over are thinking in terms of na-

tional solidarity. Dr. Boyd added.

He challenged the students to

become, familiar with or more fa-

miliar with the power structure

of American society. We must
realize the importance of the bal-

let, he d«clared.

DR. LOCKE
ELECTED

The election of Dr. Alan Locke,

professor of Philosophy at Howard
University, as a member of the

editorial board of "The American
Scholar" is a fine type of recog-

nition of the work in scholarship

and the fine arts of a distinguish-

ed man of letters. "The American
Scholar" is a liberal quarterly

published by Phi Beta Kappa,
with a working editorial board of

twelve nationally-known persons,

who are nominated by the senate

of the fraternity.

Dr. Locke and Professor Arthur
Shlessinger, Jr., of Harvard Uni-
versity, were the two new mem-
bers of the board elected this year.

Major Hopkins

Main Speaker
Major T. J. Hopkins, command-

ing officer, 35st organized reserve

composite group, United States
Army, was the principal speaker
at the Georgia State College Vet-
erans club sponsored a special

chapel program as it marked its

first observance of Army day,

Tuesday, April 5.

He told the capacity audience
assembled in Meldrim auditorium
that although the army is for war,
its primary purpose is to shorten a
necessary war. He added, ". , . we
must think in terms of our secur-

ity. We must protect ourselves .
."

Major Hopkins, a local engineer-
ing contractor, graduated from the

Georgia State College high school

department. He was introduced

by the Rev.Ernest W. Armstrong,
college chaplain, and captain

(chaplain), 201st organized re-

serve composite group.

Other participants on the pro-

gram included President James
A. Colston, Sgt. Charles Hall,

president, the Veterans club; the

College band, under the direction

of J. Jackson Ballou; First Sgt.

C. L. Holliman, vice-president, the

Veterans club; First Sgt. C. O.

Royals, commander, Vance Allison

Post 2933, VFW, and the Men's
Glee Club.

The Army day planning com-
mittee consisted of Lt. Col. Charity

E. Adams, AGD, coordinator, stu-

dent personnel services ; Capt.

Armstrong; Sgt. Hall, First Sgt.

Holliman, William J. Holloway,

dean of men; Staff Sgt. Westley
W. Law, acting commander, Wil-

liam P. Jordan Post 500, Ameri-

Legion; First Sgt. Royals, and
Wilton C. Scott, director of public

relations.

Journalism Students

Everybody's Business

(Continued from Page 3}

I see that Peter Slack and Ada

Pearl Johnson took my advice and

made up before Ada left to do her

practice-teaching in Waycross. But

now that .she is back, Peter, I

wonder have you got your business

straight. You know what I am
talking about.

Who is the boyfriend, Daisy Tur-

ner? I don't see your around much.

Well, Maceo, so it is Cherry Wil-

liams, uh? You two must he in

love for I see you together often.

Maceo "Butch" Taylor, they
have you with a reputation of be-

ing a quiet person. However,

you aren't so very quiet when a

certain senior is around.

Where are you hiding, Ralph

Taylor? I don't see you now-a-

daya.

Well, well, Joe Hardy, I have

found out who that certain young

!ady is that lives in the city. She

is a nice person and you are my
boy—so that makes it all reet.

I see you went from good to bet-

ter. Get me?
Who gave you the diamond ring

that you are wearing on the third

finger left hand, Delores Jeffer-

son? Can it be an engagement

ring?

Ethel Terrel seems to be in love

with "shoes." You do wear some

sharp ones, kid.

M. Griffin and Enoch Roberts

have been seen together a lot these

past months. There must be love

involved.

Why is it that you don't have

a girl friend, Henry Scott? Or is

it just that I don't know of her?

I see that you and L. Golden are

quite friendly.
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E C Point System

Installed at

Georgia State

By William P. McLemore

A new system was introduced to

the students Tuesday, March 29,

in Meldrim auditorium. The pur-

pose of the point system is to

stimulate more interest and par-

ticipation in extra-class activities,

and to develop and maintain high

standard.

All organizations for which

points will be accredited must be

bonafied college organizations ami

must be registered with the Per-

sonnel Department. Once each
quarter of the academic year, each

participating organization will re-

port its program and plans to the

Personnel Department. Organiza-

tions not functioning will be dis-

banded. Sponsors of organizations

wilt require full attendance and

participation in order that a stu-

dent may earn points.

New students and those with

averages between 1 and 1.9 will

be permitted to carry a load of 2

extra-class activities. This is in

addition to membership in a class.

Students on Scholastic probation

will be permitted to carry a load

of 1 extra-class activity. Not more

than 60% of the points counted

for recognition may be earned in

one type of activity.

The record of student participa-

tion in extra-class activities will

be maintained on a special form

for such record and will be kept

in the Personnel Department. This

record will be maintained as part

of the permanent student record.

Sponsors of organization will

make their various reports of pro-

grams and students participating

to the Personnel Department on a

special form designed for this

purpose.

When students have earned 18

points in extra-class activities

such participation will be recogniz-

ed by presentation of a certificate

achievement. When students have

earned 26 points in extra-class ac-

tivities, such participation will be

recognized by presentation of The

College Award. (This award will

be either a charm or a key which

can be worn on a necklace chain

or what chain.) A Special Chapel

program will be held when awards

are made. All points will be

awarded by the year for partici-

pation. ,

The points will be awarded for

participation as follows : ( Clubs

and Classes) President—4, Secre-

tary—3/ Treasurer—3, Permanent

Committee Chairman — 3, Other

Offices—2, Membership—1. Ath-

letics Member of Team—3, Certi-

ficate—4, Letter—5, Intramural

—

2, Cheer Leader—2, Team Captain

—4. Music participation, Band

—

6, Choir—6, Men's Glee Club—2,
Special Activity—1. Dramatic par-

ticipation, Membership, 1; Special

Activity, 2. Debating participa-

tion, Membership, 2; Student

Council participation, President, 5;

Other Offices, 4; Membership, 3;

Student Newspaper participation,

Editor, 5; Managing, 4; City Edi-

tor, 3; Business Manager, 3; Other

Staff Members, 2; Yearbook par-

ticipation, Editor-in-chief, 4; Man-

agers, 3; Assistants, 2,

A View of the Latest

Student Oppie Marcus and Ernita Fuller try-out brand new calculators and adding machines
inch Manager R. F. Neidhurdt, Monroe Calculating Machine Co., Inc. (standing) demonstrates their

Musical Festival

To Be Held at

Georgia State
The planning conference for the

1949 Georgia State Festival of

Music met at the Fine Arts Build-

ing on Georgia State College's

campus Friday, March 11th. Those

present were: Miss Evangeline

Allison, Ballard High School,

Macon; Ms, Amelia W. Howard
Risley High School, Brunswick;

Mis. Maggie F. Bailey, Evans
County High School, Claxton;

Mrs. Amelia S. Davis,
Waynesboro H. and I. School,

Waynesboro; Mrs. Clara B. Gay,

Jenkins County Training School

Millen; Mrs. E. H. Hall, Carver

3. (Instrumental groups and

choral groups) as well as limited

individual numbers.

4. Deciding on individual num
bers for each groups.

5. Planning solo participation-

voice, piano, band and orchestra

instruments,

7. Meals and lodging and

8. Deadline to be reached.

Date of Festival—It was agreed

that the date for the High School

Festival be Friday, May 6th, 1949.

There wil lbe THREE SESSIONS

HELD THAT D"AY:

10 A.M. Session—Small groups

and ensembled (this will include

all solo participants, girls' or boys'

glee clubs, 'trios, quartettes, sex-

tettes, piano numbers.)

President, Family and Guest

Candied Shot of President James A. Colston, his wife, daughter
Jean and Toki von Schalk Johnson, women's society editor of the
Pittsburgh Courier.

High School, Douglas; Mrs. Josie

S. Hunter, Dasher High School,

Valdosta; Miss Anna Mary Pope,

Springfield A. & I., Mayfield;

Mrs. L. V- Woods, Liberty County

Training School, Riceboro; and

Mi-s. A. Creecy Wright, Scriven

County High School, Sylvania.

The discussion centered around

several items including

;

1. Setting a definite date for

the Festival.

Selecting two numbers to be

used by the massed groups.

12 A.M. Noon—Rehearsal of

masses chorus (composed of all

S. A. T. B. choirs and choruses

and rehearsal of massed band.

Lunch for all groups.

2:00 P.M. Session — Georgia
State College Groups, Instrument-

al groups, (bands, ensembled and
solos). Outdoor demonstrations by
ull bands immediately following

inside session.

f7:30 P.M. Session — Large

Choral groups (S. A. T. B.) mass-

ed groups (band, choral, and band

SELECTION OF NUMBERS:
10 A.M. Session—Three num

bers from a school was agreed

upon as the limit. Because of the

number of schools expected to par-

ticipate it was thought that thi:

would be enough numbers since ;

program could run unreasonably

long if no limit was established.

(Example: if you had a male quar-

tette, a piano solo and vocalist,

that would constitute the limit;

if you had two glee clubs and a

vocalist, that would also constitute

the limit.)

However, a school does not have

to present three numbers. Maybe

you have one good number two

good numbers for the morning

Flo. A & M Band

A Success
The Florida A&M College Con-

cert Band rendered a concert Mon-
day night, March 28, at 8:15

o'clock in a benefit performance

n Willeox gymnasium at Georgia

State College. Mr. William P.

Foster, prominent young conduct-

or is director. He is recognized

one if the most notable musical

interpreters of the day.

A portion of the proceeds were

given to Beach-Cuyler High School

to be used toward purchasing uni-

rms for its band.

This Florida band, which has

been on a concert tour each spring

for the past two years, is acclaim-

ed by many music lovers through-

out the country as one of the finest

aggregations of its kind. It has

been well received wherever it

played.

Possessing a varied reportoire

that ranges from the classic sym-

phonies of Schubert and Brahams
to the Semi-Classic and popular

music of today, the band presents

a concert that has appeal for the

serious student of music as well

as the layman. Critics have said

that the versatility of the band is

The band played the following:

Coronation March I (from "The

Prophet"), Meyerbeer; Jesu, Jou

of Mams' Desirin, Bach; Symphony
No. Eight, B Mimoe (First Move-

ment), Schubert; Eslas' Procession

to the Cathedral from "Lohengrin")

Wagner; Overture, (from "II Gur-

any") , Gomez, Caribbrean Fan-

tasy, Morrissey ; from the Delta

(work song, spiritual, dance),

Still; Pavenne (from "American

Symphonnette No. 2") Gould; Se-

lected Marches'. And Finalandia

(tone poem), Sibelius.

2:00 P.M. Session—Each band

will present two full band num
bers as well as a soloist, if there

be any.

7:00 Session—Each choir will

present two numbers. The massed

numbers for the band will be

worked out with Mr. J. J. Ballou

Co-chairman of the Festival Com-

mittee and head, of instrumental

music of Georgia State College.

The "All Choir" numbers will be

"Sweet and Low" (as in Twice

55 Brown Book) key of C. This

number should be rehearsed at a

moderate tempo and in parts pref-

erably. The last two numbers for

the massed groups will be "Amer-

ica" ("My Country 'Tis of Thee")

and "Now The Day is Over." All

choirs and bands will be together.

Dress

It was agreed that the dress

for the festival be as follows;

All Girls: White dresses, with

short sleeves, stockings and black

shoes.

All Boys: White shirts, black or

dark trousers, black fore-in-hand

ties.

If dress items just mentioned
are unobtainable do not let that

be a hindrance to participation.

Meals and Lodging

Meals will be served in the din-

ing hall at 35c each. Arrange-
ments will be made for tickets to

be sold in order that serving will

smooth for those who wish to

Masonry Student

Dedicate Classroom

"In a simple but impressive cere-

mony the students enrolled in the

brick masonry department along

with their instructors dedicated a

new classroom Wednesday morn-

ing, April 14.

The students began construction

last fall and just recently com-

pleted the job. James Kellum pre-

sented a gift to the two instruc-

tors, A? C. Carter and James
Warrick in behalf of his class-

mates. Earlier in the program a

gift was also presented to W. B.

Nelson, director of the divisions

of Trades and Industries.

Other guests included President

James A. Colston, Dean W. K,

Payne, and Antonio Orsot.

eat in the dining hall. The Col-

lege Inn will also be open to those

desiring to eat there.

Those groups desiring lodging

will state so when blanks are sent

out for final information. Since

our lodging facilities are limited

light be well to arrange your

schedule, if possible, so that lodg-

ng will not be necessary. We shall

make a strenuous effort to take

e of as many as we are able.
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SPORTS AT GA. STATE
G.I.A.A. HIGH SCHOOL TOURNAMENT

HELD AT GA. STATE
Martha Rawls

Chuck's

Corner

In a previous issue of the Tigers

Roar I wrote about our students

*ehool spirit and sportsmanship. I

said that we should fight for our

team and that we should always

be behind the team whether it wins

or loses, I didn't say however that

if they should lose we should de-

stroy the property of the other

team to show that we love our

team. That is carrying the school

spirit too far, in fact that isn't

school spirit at all. That type of

thing is more in line with city

hoodlum tactics which has no place

on r. college campus.

Mr. Charles "Chuck" Smith III,

Director of Publications at GSC
gave our track stars some real

competition, Saturday, April 9, in

the men's day festivities when he

beat Enoch Roberts in the 220 and

came in second in the 100 yard

dash.

I believe that scholarships

should be given to those athletes

who are worthy and «who have

shown their worth on the gridiron

or hard wood or cinder path. I

don't see why some stumble-bum

is given a scholarship to sit on

the bench while an obvious asset

to the team gets nothing.

I say this because I have seen

cases where varsity men, have re-

ceived no remunerations while

sixty minute bench men get the

gold.

How does a situation like this

affect us and our school? Well in

the first place it creates disfavor

of students involved towards the

coaches and the entire school.

Secondly, it might cause the

school the loss of these valuable

players to other schools, our rivals,

who can offer them those things

denied them here.

I hate to admit it but if "Chuck"

had been in condition our boys
would have made a very poor
showing by coming in with cin

dera in their eyes in every start

that "Chuck" participated,

"Chuck" is no beginner in the

game of sports. His name is writ-

ten in the annals of Tennessee

State College where he participat-

ed in track for four years and

was outstanding on the hard wood
and tennis court.

Mr. Smith participation in the

men's day festival not only shows

that he is a great track man but

also exemplifies the aim, of the

"Tiger's Roar," to bring about

closer and better relations between

the faculty and students.

Track, Softball

Field Events

President Colston Congratulates Winners

President James A. Colston is seen as he congratulates the first place winners in the GIAA Toun
ment held at GSC's Wilcox Gymnasium.

Men's Day
The second annua] Men's Day

festival was presented by the men
of Georgia State College on April

10th, on the Georgia State College

athletic field and Adam's Hall.

The festivities of the day got

off to a lively start with a soft-

ball game being staged on the

new athletic field by the Arte and

Science' representative team ver-

sus 'the (team representing the

Trades and Industries department.

The hurlers for the respective

teams were Kennith Hawkins and

Yearby Webb. The Arts and

Sciences team won an easy 7 to 4

victory over the opposing team.

However Webb was accredited as

having the best brand of pitching.

The second event to be staged

was the high jump contest which

gave Cecil Davis, Trades and In-

dustries representative, the win-

ning title, Davis jumped 5' 10".

The Track Meets highlighted the

outdoor entertainment and dis-

played a number of developing

talents in this field. The Track

Meets included the following dist-

ance runs: the one-hundred yard

dash was won by Enoch Roberts,

time : 10.9, a representative of

the Arts and Sciences. Charles

Smith for the Faculty came in sec-

ond. Winners of the one-mile run,

Frank Prince first place, 5' 31",

Enoch Roberts, second. Winners

of the 440 dash, Frank Prince

first place, 58.8 seconds, Enoch

Roberts second place. Winners of

the 220 dash Charles Smith,

Faculty, 20.9 seconds, Walter

Trice. Winner of the 440 relay

Frank Prince of the second relay

team.

Participants in the discus throw

were Kenneth Hawkins represent-

ing Arts and Sciences and Thomas
Turner, Physical Education,
Hawkins threw the discus 99.2

feet to claim the victory, Turner

trailed by 95.4 feet.

The broad jump was the most

amusing feature of the hour with

each jumper getting three trials

for the grand award. Again Cecil

Davis chalked up the high point

for Trades and Industry with a

leap of 18' 11". Clarence Pogue of

Arts and Sciences won second place

with 18' 5".

As a whole everyone exhibited

a spirit of excitement cheering the

various athletes as they fought so

valiantly for the medals that were

awarded to first and second place

winners.

Let us congratulate the college

coaches for their very impartial

judgment, also we'd like to honor

the planning committee for its fine

direotorship of these events.

Georgia State College Tigers

were downed by the Bethune Cook-

man cagers in the finals of the

Southeastern Athletic Conference

tournament in Wilcox gymnasium

Saturday night, March 5, by a

score of 46-42.

The- Claflin University girls

opped their tournament crown by

edging out a close 24-23 win over

the girls from Bethune.

GSC girls, who were expected

to keep the cup at home for their

second consecutive year, failed to

win a single game in the tourna-

ment. They lost to Albany State

19-17 and to the Bethune girls 24-

22 in the round robin eliminations.

The Bethune cagers came into

the finals after cruising by Albany

State College 43-36 and Florida

Norman 59-47.

State took an easy 69-30 win

over Morris College of Sumpter, S.

C, and edged out a 38-36 win over

Claflin College of Orangeburg, S

C. to put them in the finals.

BC in taking the SEAC tourna-

ment crown for its second consecu-

tive year, took an early lead and

kept it throughout the game
against State. Bethune held

ten point advantage at the end of

the first half as they stood out in

front 26-16. The end of the third

stanza found State trailing by the

same margin as the score went

into the books at 27-37.

In the final quarter State nar-

rowed Bethunes lead to 39-36 and

it looked like the Tigers of Geor-

gia would get their revenge for

last years defeat at the hands of

BC in the SEAC finals out the

spurt bogged down and Bethune

pulled ahead to win easily. Final

score Georgia State 36, Bethune

Cookman College 44.

Bethune-Cookman Wins

Cage Tournament

Down Tigers

Final 46-42

Alfred Jackson, freshman cen-

ter was high point man for State

th 9 points while Chester Byrd

of Bethune took high scoring hon-

ors with 13 points.

THE ALL-CONFERENCE
TOURNAMENT TEAMS

(Boys)

Benjamin Moore, Bethune Cook-

man.
Alfred Jackson, Georgia State.

Johnnie Bell, Bethune Cookman.

Mundul Buksha, Claflin,

Charles Golden, Bethune Cook-

man.
(Girls)

Florence Marcus, Claflin.

Almarene Casen, Bethune Cook-

man.
Myrtle Gupple, Claflin.

Nora Teamer, Claflin. ,

Eunice Gross, Georgia State.
,

SECA BASKETBALL
TOURNEY RESULTS

(Boys)

Bethune Cookman 46

Ga. State ,- -

Consolation ( Boys)

Claflin 69

Fla. Normal
(Girls)

Claflin

Bethune Cookman

Consolation (Girls)

Albany State

Ga. State V
GAMES TOWARD FINALS

(Girls)

Ga. State :

Bethune Cookman 24

(Boys)

Bethune Cookman : 42

Albany State

Fla. Normal 63

Paine 51

Ga. State (

Morris College 30

(Continued from Col. S)

A. Speight High 30

Union Baptist High
Tifton High 17

Risloy High 33

Lemon Street 29

Scores 64 Points

Martha Rawls, high scoring

Wayne County high forward was

held to 22 points Saturday night,

March 26 as the Jesup six defeat-

ed the Brook county girls 37-36

to win the Class B championship

in the GIA tournament at Georgia

State College.

However, she had to share in-

dividual scoring honors with G.

Wooten flashy Brooks forward

who also hit for 22 to pace her

team's attack. In two games

Martha scored 64 points for an

average of 32. She sank 42 Fri-

day against Union Baptist to set

what is believed a new individual

mark in Willcox gymnasium, scene

of the three day meet.

Other divisional champions are:

Class A-Boys, Thomaston, 46;

Douglas, 37. Class A-Girls, Doug-

las, 31, Center, 13. Class B-Boys,

Wayne 44, Union Baptist 29. Class

B-Girls, Wayne 27, Brooks 36.

Class C-Boys, Hill 41, Cedar Hill,

34.

An added feature of the tourna-

ment included Robert Mann, city

public relations director, extend-

ing greetings to the participating

teams in behalf of the city of Sa-

vannah. Other speakers included

J. J. Cook, city editor, The Sa-

vannah Evening Press ; William

Leonard, police chief, Thunderbolt,

and E. J. Jackson, president of

the GIA. Mr. Mann, Mr. Leonard,

and Mr. Cook were introduced by

Georgia State College President J.

A. Colston. A. Z. Traylor, chair-

man of the state athletic commit-

tee presided.

OTHER SCORES
GIRLS

Carver High School 18

Tallapoosa High School 10

Coolidgc High 2E

Siloam High 38

Vocational High - 24

Douglas High 27

Wayne High 66

Union Baptist 32

Candler High 35

Carver High 30

Woodville High 12

Brooks High 28

Douglas High 2z

Lemon Street High 9'

Forsyth High U
Center High '14

Carver High 32

Ellaville High 35

Lemon Street High 19

Forsyth High It

BOYS
Thomaston High 31

Risley High 28

Woodville High 32

Union Baptist ; 60

Tocoa High 32

Lee Street High 49

Hunt High 20

Douglas High 37

Risley High 36

Hunt High 16

Wayne High 63

Summer Hill High 39

Lee Street High 26

High Hill 30

Cedar High Hill 41

Toccoa High 38

Tocoa High 34

Coolidge 23

Carver High 29

Lee Street High 47

Hill High 37

West End High 22

Summer Hill High 43

(Continued in Column 4)
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Who Had Best

Basketball Team?

lam
By

"Stretch" Savery

Very often during the past
basketball season the question

arose as to which team was the
best in the nation. It was general-
ly accepted in college circles that
Kentucky was better, however,
some fans voiced their opinion to-

ward St. Louis and Oklahoma.

Among the professional teams,
which are composed of the best
basketballers that ever hit the hard
wood, some would probably choose
the Chicago Staggs, The Philadel-
phia Warriors or maybe George
Mikan and his Minneapolis Lakers
as being the tops. There is one
bronze five from Chicago who are
ao very often over-looked. They
are none other than the famous
Harlem Globetrotters.

In a recent game, before the
largest crowd ever to witness a
professional game, the trotters de-
feated the Minneapolis Lakers to
the tune of 49-45. The score does
not denote the ease by which they
won for rather than trying to run
the score up. the famous five from
the "Windy" choose to give the
twenty thousand fans the show
they all expected to see. Paced
their center, six foot seven inch
"Sweet-water" Clifton, a
"Goose" Tatum, the Globetrotters
displayed the brand of ball which
made them famous.

This game gave evidence that
the Globetrotters, who were up
against some of the best competi
tion in the nation, should be rated
among the top teams if not the
best.

PAGE ELEVEN

Scenes From Men's Day Festival

SECA Announces

Suspension
As a result of a recent meeting

of the Executive Committee of the
Southeastern Athletic conference
at Georgia State College it has
been announced that:

1. Florida Normal and Indus-
trial College (St. Augustine) was
suspended beginning March 7, 1949
to December 9, 1949 for the il-

legal use of football players dur-
ing the 1948 season.

2. Bethune Cookman has been
warned that in the future it must
use athletic officials certified by
the SEAC.

3. No football championship
will be awarded for the 1948 sea-
son because of irregularities of the
two top teams (Bethune and Flor-
ida Normal).

At the same time Ted A. Wright,
Sr., SEAC publicity director dis-
closed that five conference schools
plan to field baseball teams this
spring, that for the first time a
conference track meet will be held
with Claflin University a B the
host, that all member schools have
agreed to "foster" girls basketball
and that an all-conference team
of thirty eight players instead of
the usual squad of 22 has been se-
lected.

Who?
Who is the mysterious Mr. ABC

who will be on the campus for
one week this month? Why will he
be here? His name can not be
diverged but he will be here to
find out just who has gone the
good old ABC way. (ALWAYS
BUY CHESTERFIELD). S6 be on
the lookout for him and have that
pack of CHESTERFIELD handy
because those persons found with
a pack of the Cigarettes that
satisfy will be rewarded. So be
on the lookout and ABC.

Frank Prince

ins Relays

Top photo shows Kenneth Hawkins being
thrown out at first Doug Anderson is the first

sacker. In the bottom photo "Nut" Conyers is

seen taking a healthy cut at the ball with Joe
Turner catching. Splitting the tope as he easily
won the 440 is Edgar Prince, the Panamanian
flash.

Extra-Curricular Sports

Expanded At College

With the expansion of every phase in Georgia State
Colleges' extra-curricular activities has come the expansion
of the basketball schedule.

The past season has seen our teams meet such teams
as Hampton Institute, Morehouse and Florida A&M and
Coach Theodore A. Wright says that this is only the be-

ginning.

Following is an official schedule and scores of the GSC
cagers for 1949:

SEASON RESULTS
GIRLS

GSC, 14; Florida A&M, 24.

GSC, 14; Florida N&I, 12. i

GSC, 23; Bethune Cookman 23

GSC, 17; Albany State, 17- -
GSC, 22; Claflin College, 20. I

GSC, 17; Ft. Valley, 20.

GSC, 30; S. C. State, 16.
''

GSC, 17; S. C. State, 13. |

GSC, 36; Morris College, 21.1

GSC, 23; Claflin College, 24.

GSC, 16; Albany State, 11.

1

GSC, 33; Florida N&I, 21. '

GSC, 35; Bethune Cookman, 20,

entertainable talent show which

revealed the magnitude of sheer

creative talent with which time

these student are endowed. The
school was introduced to the GSC
assembly audience by Mr. Prince

Jackson, who is doing practice

teaching at the institution.

A highly versatile young man
Mr. Norman Jenkins served as

master of ceremonies. Mr. Jenkins

is an asset to the School as a

leader being President of the Sen-

ior class and several other groups

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

GSC,

BOYS

Hampton Inst., 62,

Hampton Inst., 51.

Morehouse, 42.

Morris Brown, 51.

Florida A&M, 61.

Florida N&I, 40. I

Bethune Cookman, 39.

Albany State, 32./

Turner Field, 29./

Morris Brown, 45.

Claflin, 47./

Ft. Valley, 32./

Ft. Valley, 49.

S- C. State, 62.

S. C. State, 54.

Paine College, 54.

Morris ollege, 24.

f

Claflin, 58.

Paine College, 36. *

Albany State, 30. i

Knoxville, 42. (

Morehouse, 66.

Morehouse, 46.
(,

Florida N&I, 62. J

Bethune Cookman, 43|

Florida A&M, 71.

Fashion Show

(Special to the Tiger's Roar)

Frank Prince, the half-mile

champion of Panama, who enrolled

in Georgia State College last fall,

made his American track debut
last Saturday in the Alabama
State Relays in Montgomery by
winning his speciality in 2:01.

Although his time was slow
Prince was never pushed and was
held "back by Coach Ted A. Wright
because he still had to run the
anchor leg on two relays. Coach
Wright took a seven man squad
to the meet and scored 10 points.

Men making the trip included

Bunky Wright, C. P. Harris,
Enoch Roberts, Joseph Turner,
Clarence Smith, Clarence Davis
and Prince.

Nut only was this the first track
met of the season by the fellows,

but it was the first that some of

them had ever participated in.

They were greatly handicapped
by lack of practice and the con-

dition of the GSC track. However,
this did not keep the local team
from winning the sprint medley
in 3:38.24. Running in this race

were Turner, 440; Roberts, and
Wright, 220, and Prince 880. The
Panama flash was unofficially

clocked in 1:55 for his leg which
is an indication of what he can
do.

Harris qualified in the 440 trials

during the morning but was
scratched by Coach Wright because
he had to run a leg on each of

two relays. Wright broadjumped
23 feet, two inches but scratched

the takeoff. However, he won
fifth place in the javalin by toss-

ing the spear 147 feet without
any previous practice. He has

thrown it 167 feet. Smith failed

to place in the high jump and
went out at five feet, six inches.

Turner, Harris, Roberts and Prince

ocmopsed the mile relay team.

Left to right: Byrd, Marion Thorpe, Olga Bynes, Roberts, Martha
Dixon.

GSC Has Wayne

County Day
The Senior Class along with

other members of the Wayne Coun-
ty Training School gave a pro-

gram in the Georgia State Col-

lege Chapel on April 20, and that

day was named "Wayne County
Day" which will be celebrated

every year. The Program was spon-

sored by the Public Relation De-
partment under the Direction of

r. Wilton C. Scott.

Students of the Wayne County
Training School presented a most

of which he is a member.

The most outstanding numbers
consisted of two saxophone solos

by Mr. Louis Murphy of which
"Star Dust," captured a tremul-

lous applause. He pluyed with the

superb skill of professional.

Another stardom destined pro-

ducts of the school was Miss Ruth
Darden the sparkling personality

who offered her version of "You
Call It Madness." The audience

liked her so well until she offered

for an anchore "I Don't Care Who
Knows."

It was learned that Miss Darden
in all her appearances has merited

repeat performances. She is a good

Attention Vets
The information given in thi3

bulletin is primarily for the bene-

fit of those veterans who plan to

attend summer school in another

institution and also for those who
are contemplating a Change of

Course at the beginning of sum-
mer school, June 13. 1949.

Veterans planning to go to sum-
mer school under the GI Bill should

begin now to make necessary ar-

rangements for Veterans Admin-
istration certificates of eligibility.

Veterans already in school under
the GI Bill who intend to continue

their education this summer in a
different institution should apply

for a certificate of eligibility as

soon as possible as Veterans Must
Have Supplemental Certificates Of
Eligibility Before They Can Be
Admitted To New Schools or

Courses.

vocalist possessing a lovely voice

with a pleasing style,

For the audience's amusement
the class's dramatist, Miss Pearly
West, was featured in a monologue,

"Bring The College Home."
She gave a stirring interpreta-

tion of a subject which caught the

admiration of her listeners and
futher proved, "the school has

everything."

Other numbers included a poem
by Henry Thomas, a selection by
the Class and a monodic interlude

of piano music rendered by Mr.

Charlie Griner.

The members of the class were
introduced by Mr. Arthur Hay-
wood, alumni of Georgia State and

Principal of the Wayne County
Training School.

President James A. Colston ex-

pressed words of welcome to the

visiting senior class group and en-

couraged that the talented group

further their education.
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Everybody's Business

(.Continued from Page 8)

Willie Pugh and Vera English,

Steward and Clara Richardson are

a nice foursome. They have been

that-a-way since last year.

Synoria Roberts and Mac Henry

Brown are inseparable. They think

love is wonderful. Well, it is.

How goes every little thing be-

tween you and Emma Mayo, Al

Jackson? You two seem- to 1

something in common.

I saw Palm Beach and Cipio on

the bus one windy afternoon.

These two love birds were prob-

ably going to see a love picture.

Prince Jackson and Striggles

are head over heels in love with

each other. They are together

constantly. So are Slocum and

the other twin.

I have been trying to find out

who your girlfriend is, Ed Conner.

Can you help me? Never you mind,

a little birdy just told me that she

is none other than Florence Load-

holt.

The dance which the Women
Council gave on February 5 was
real on. I saw some lovers such

as Helen and Barnhardt, Buster

and Robbie, Maceo and Cherry,

and others who are: Frank Bald-

win, Alex Ellis, Lozzie Martin,

Peter Slack, Butch Taylor, Grade
Connor, Charlie McDaniels, Pee

Wee, Teddy Holmes, Dorothy Bell,

and many others.

I must congratulate all of the

boys who played in the South

Carolina-State game for it was the

best game that I saw all season

The whole team played a good
game. Al, you are real gone play

ing your position as center.

Henry "Cap" Taylor must be liv-

ing true to his girl friend who has

gone away.

Mary Lemon and Nathan Fos

ter are at it again. After all, peo-

ple say—"old love never dies."

So it is still Bobby Robinson,

uh Dorothy Boston? I think that

he i3 a cute fellow.

Bunky and Evelyn Maxey are

still together. That is very un-

usual for Bunky knowing him as

I do. Evelyn seems to be doing

all right for herself. B ut—you

better keep a close check on him,

Evelyn, for someone else is trying

very hard to move you out. Pick-

up?

G. McCord is wearing a young
lady's class ring on his fourth

finger. Who is she, McCord? We
.all would like to know about her.

Delores Jones, they tell me that

you are interested in Ed Pierson.

How true is it, uh? I knew they

were kidding when they said that

you couldn't get a boy friend of

your own.

At last I found out who the he

is in your life Katie Bailey. He is

none other than William Warren.
I know you missed him while he

was in Brunswick doing his field

work.

I heard that you have a boy-

friend at Fort Valley, Sarah
Holmes, and that he sent you a

lovely gift eome time ago.

Betty King says that all her love

belongs to a guy whose name is

William "Boy" Brown.

Frank Baldwin and Dorothy
Harp were seen going to the movie
one afternoon. Could love be in-

volved? I wonder.

Retha Shanks is saying this

:

"Tis beter to have lovod and lost

than never to have loved at all."

Mattie Turner, I see you walk-

ing around alone. Why?

Willie Mayo, why are you so

quiet? Wake up and live for I

am sure that you will make some
girl a swell boyfriend.

Pick up on this, Connie Bogan—"True love never runs smooth"
Youra must be true.

Business Institute

Week Recognized
By Paul L. Howard

Business Institute week began at

Georgia State College Wednesday

April 13, Mr. Fred Bryant,

President of the Business Club

and Mr. Robert Charles Long, Sr.
:

Chairman Department of Busi-

ness officiated in the morning ses-

sion in Meldrim Auditorium. Mr.

Long used for his topic "The Busi-

ness Institute." He told his list-

ening audience that the adminis-

tration of Georgia State College

has planned to equip the Business

Department with the modern types

of machinery. He said that the

business department is training

students to become better fitted

in this society as business women
and men.

At 10:15 on the same day Mr.

F. Franklin Carr Professor of

Accounting, and a graduate of

New York University brought to

the Business Department one of

Savannah's most outstanding busi-

ness men, Mr. Sidney A. Jones,

Sr. i Mr. Sidney A. Jones spoke on

the subject "Business and the Com
munity."

The successful business man de-

clared "If a business is organized

and set up in a community and

does not serve the Community as

an asset the business is not worth

while." He claimed that most
business men and fellow citizens

of Savannah'have called his success

luck but it is untrue. The great

Artist said that the work, the suf-

fering, and the equalization of so-

ciety that he was neglected in

making his business expand prog-

ress is not luck.

The climax of Mr. Jones' speech
thrilled the audience with bursting
smiles.

In a panel discussion, "Is Busi-

ness Education Meeting the Needs
of Business" answered to the nega-
tive.

The group was composed of Mr.
T. J. Hopkins, Mr. Walter A. Bog-

Mr. Edward B. Law, Mme.
Cargo, Mr. P. D. Davis, Jr. and
the Chairman of the business de-

partment, Mr. R. C. Long.

Mr. Edward Low, District Man-
ager of the Atlanta Life Insurance
as quoted as saying, "We are

i-imarily interested in employing

people in this business, but ..

prefer folk who can type and take

dictation."

Mme. Cargo, Director, Cargo

Beauty School, presented the argu-

ment that she finds her employees

in dire need of communication

skills, ability to transmit and re-

ceive ideas and orders.

Mr. Walter A. Bogan, propriet

or, Bogan's Confectionery, pre-

sented the small business-men's

side of the picture. His observa-

tion is that small businesses are

poorly managered, often overlap-

ing and do not fit the need of i

community. His solution is that

Business Education should include

actual surveys made by -students

of local businesses.

Mr. T. J. Hopkin, proprietor,

Hopkin's Electrical Appliance
Company, took the attitude that

the scope of business education
hould be broadened. He expressed
need for a versatile secretary who
could efficiently serve in many
capacities of secretarial work.

Mr. Daves summarized the com-
ment in this manner. "We are gen-
erally failing and the training

program needs to be examined.

MAY, 1949

We should emphasize versatility

communication, skill and the abil-

ity to give directions.

Ladies

See Your Avon Representative

For Your Beauty Needs

Gentlemen
Stay Well Groomed with Avon
Mr>. S. t. Ltm,

SAVOY CLUB
SEA FOOD DAILY

OYSTERS - FISH - SHRIMPS

RICHARD MUNGIN, Mgr.

THUNDERBOLT, GA.

COMMUNITY
DRY CLEANERS

Three Days Service on

Suits - Dresses - Top Coats

WE DELIVER

THUNDERBOLT, GA.

JOHN W. DOBSON, Manager

VICTORY
BEAUTY SALON

ladies I Need Your Heads In

My Business"

Phono 3-8424 Mm. Bealrko Curtii, Prop.

"Mildness counts with me,

and Chesterfields are •

MILDER -MUCH MILDER."

STARRING IN

"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

Copjrijlu iw?, Lwcirr & Uiiu Toum G*
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Colorful Parade, Beautiful Queens,
Gridiron Victory Mark SSC's
Homecoming Celebration

One »f tin- most beautiful ami festive Homecoming observances ai Savan-

nah Stale College was staged on November 10. With "Harvest Time" as the

central theme, some thirty-two floats representing the various areas of the

College moved along a parade route which covered Thunderbolt ami the main
thoroughfares of Savannah.

The fast-stepping Savannah Stale Marching Baud, led by Professor L. Allen

Pyke; the Ballard-Hudson Bund of Macon; and the Woodville High School Band
of Savannah provided the spectators

spirited music and set the pace for the

The parade was led by Chairman

Frank Tliarpe, nf the Homecoming Com-
mittee, who acted as parade marshal.

During tin- afternoon a football game
between SSC and Florida Normal was

played on the Athletic Field. At the

half-lime, a coronation ceremony, award

presentation, and a hand display were

presented.

Miss Mary Ford, sen:

"Miss Savannah Stale'

Kennedy, president

r, was ere

by Mi

the &
L. D.

of the General

Alumni Association. He presented the

charming queen with an inscribed

replica of a football, after which she

responded with grace befitting her royal

status. Miss Ford was attired in an

orange suit with blue, .accessories, in

keeping with the school colors. Her

attendants. Miss Jewel Gamble and

Miss Wylene Harris, were beautifully

dressed in blue, which provided contrast

with the queen's attire. President W.
K. Payne. SSG li.-ad, and Eddie Lind-

sey, president of the Student Council.

parlieipated in the ceremonies.

Mrs. Eldora Marks, critic teacher

at Powell Laboralorv School, was pre-

sented as Homecoming Queen of the

Savannah chapter of the Alumni Asso-

ciation. Misses Eunice Wright and

Dorothy Harp, employees of SSC, served

as her attendants.

A gold tup was presented lo Miss

Beatrice Brown, charming junior busi-

ness major from Statesboro, who won
first place in the Fire Prevention Essay

contest recently sponsored by the Com-

munity of Thunderbolt. Mayor Leonard

Woods of Thunderbolt, made the award

to Mis- Brown.

Prior to these activities, the Ballurd-

Hudsou Bund, of Macon, presented a

series of colorful formations on the

playing field. The SSC Marching Baud
followed with several displays, includ-

ing a "Salute lo Florida Normal":

"Bicycle Wheels"; "Oldsmobile"; "Sur-

rey with the Fringe on Top"; "Locomo-

tive"; anil "Double S."

An Alumni reception in the College

Inn followed the gridiron victory.

The Homecoming celebration came to

un effective close when Ed Wiley and

his orchestra played merry melodies

at Hie gala Homecoming Dance, held

in Willeox Gymnasium.

Winning floats in the parade were

those sponsored by the Alpha Phi Alpha

fraternity, the Freshman class, the

Tattnall County Alumni chapter, the

Homecoming Division. Winning decor-

ation cars were sponsored by the Sa-

vannah Alumni chapter. Effingham

Alumni chapter. Winning citations for

building decorations were I the College

Library, Powell Laboratory^ School.

The SSC Cheering Squad is to be

commended for its fine performance

and attractive attire. Miss Geraldinc

Hooper is director of tHe Squad.

Much praise is due the Homecoming
Committee, which consisted of W. B.

Nelson, chairman of the Division ol

Trades and Industries; Eddie Lindsey,

Sludent Council president; Wilton C.

Scott, director of public relations; Miss

Louise Lauticr, assistant professor of

English; Mis-. Juanita Sellers, director

of the Reading Clinic; Rutherford

Locketlc. Division of Trades and In-

dustries; Miss Done! la Graham, princi-

pal. Powell Laboratory School; Mrs,

Ella W. Fisher, department of physical

education; Felix J. Alexis, superinten-

dent of buildings and grounds; Miss

Louella Hawkins. College librarian;

William H. M. Bowens, public rela-

tions; and Frank Tliarpe, Division ol

Trades and industries, ami chairman of

the Homecoming Committee.

Selective Service

Scores Announced
of 19,00

students who look the Selective Service

College Qualifications Tests last -Spring

and Summer made a score of 70 or

belter. Major General Lewis B. Her-

shey, Director of Selective Service, re-

ported today, and be also reminded

college studenls that the deadline for

submitting applications for the Decem-

ber 13, 1951, test is approaching. He
said a further breakdown of the re-

sults of the former tests would be

available within a short time.

The new series of tests will be given

Thursday, December 13, 1951, and

Thursday, April 24, 1952, by the Ed-

ucational Testing Service of.J'rinceton.

New Jersey, at more thrtrf f,000 differ-

ent centers throughout the United

States and its territories. The blanks

may be obtained by the registrant at

any local hoard office.

General Hershey stressed the impor-

tance of all eligible students taking the

lest, and indicated that those who do

not have lest score results in their

cover sheets may have u "very difficult

time indeed" in convincing their local

boards that they should he deferred

as students.

Application blanks for the December

13, 1951 test must be postmarked nut

later than midnight, Monday, Novem-

ber 5. 1951. Applications for the

April 24, 1952, test must be postmarked

not later than 'midnight; Mar. .i 10.

1952.

To be

Gen. .,1 |i,

(1) Intend to request deferment as

a student; (2) he satisfactorily pur-

suing a full-time college course: (3)

must not previously have taken a Se-

lective Service College Qualification

Test.

Students whose academic year will

enil in January. 1952, General Her-

shey said, are urged lo apply for the

December 13, 1951. test, so they will

have scores in their files when the local

hoards reconsider their cases in Janu-

ary.

(Continued on Page 5)

SSC PRACTICE TEACHERS HOIO SEMINAR-The group ft in iominor session dlicuu-

ing problems pertaining lo dossfoom operotion. The group. Ml lo right, ore: Miss

Donello Grohom, principol of Powell Loborotory School, ond co-ordinolor of iludent

leaching in ihe Etomenfory oreo; Mill Lillie Belle- Johnson. English mojor. procticing

ol Cuyler Junior High School; Mils Mildred LeGrior, elementary education mojor,

practicing ol Powell Laboratory School; Mist Belly King, phyiicol educolion mojor. ol

Beach High School; James Amenon, mathematics major, ot Cuyler; Mill Barbara Powell,

elementary education major. Powell loborotory School; Philip Willi, phyiical educotion

mojor. Haven Home; Mill Rclho Shonk, phyiicol educolion major, Beach; Dr. Calvin

I. Kioh, chairman, department of educotion ond coordinator of student toothing on

the secondary lovol; Mill Alothio Sheriff. English mojor. Cuyler. Not jhown ore

Theodore Wrighl, Jr., and John Chrisi, pryiicol educotion majors, practicing ol Booch.

This represents the first lime Ihe Division of Arts and Sciences has attempted student

leaching during the foil quarter

Poweli Lab School

Moves Forward
The pupils and faculty of Powell

laboratory School are happy to begin

another school year after our summer
vacation.

During the summer. Mrs. L. T. Wil-

cox and Mrs. D. C. Hamilton taught

classes in the college department, while

Mrs. R. S. Dobson ami Mrs. E. D.

Marks attended Columbia University.

We are very proud of our new. effi-

cient principal. Miss D. J. Graham,

Under her splendid leadership, wc ore

endeavoring In do man) things which

will aid in promoting a more fioitful

year for both pupils and teachers.

"Safely and Health" i-> the theme

ol grades three, four and six. Wc were

icy I anil enlightened by having

our own officer F. Wallace speak to

our pupils mi this subject. Officer

Wallace began in- address by reading

the Bafct) laws uud pledge ol Chatham
county. I. .-in- the -••-- repeat after

him. A safety patrol was also or-

ganized by Officer Wallace during this

We are pleased to have Mr. Hsrmond
work with Mrs. T. Wright and the 4-H

Club of our school.

Mr. M. Stokes is working with the

faculty and pupils in regard to our

reading program.

[Continued on Page 6)
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THESE LOVELY LADIES REIGNED OVER SAVANNAH SIAIE COllEGE'S HOME-
COMING ON NOVEMBER 10. Florida N & I. Memorial Institute will meet the strong

Savannah Stale College Tigers on the Savonnah Stale Collegi- Aihlei.c field for the

homecoming till. They are from lefl to right: Miss Sylvia Wylene Harris, Senior,

Soperton, Georgia, attendant; Miss Mary Agnes Ford, Senior, Omaha, Georgia, "Miss

Savannah. Stole", and Miss Jewell Gamble, Senior, Vidalia, Georgia, attendant.

Mary Ford Reigns

As Miss Savannah State

Uy a majority which exceeded tl

a Student-Council sponsored elect

red Miss Mary Agnes Ford. "Mis;

nearest contender by thirty-three votes

n. Savannah State College students de-

Savannah Slate," for the 1951-52 school

term.

Miss Ford received sharpest competit:

Harris, an English major from Soperton,

her second consecutive year. Miss Jet

Vidalia, Georgia, was the second runner-

up and attendant to the queen. A total

of siq lovely lassies made bids for the

title including Miss Dorothy Mclver, of

Savannah, Miss Mable Fortson of Co-

lumbus, and Miss Careta Kose Lotson.

of Savannah so that the victorious "first

lady" had not easy time of it at the

polls.

Miss Ford, wiio hails from Omaha.

Georgia, is the elder daughter of the

Alfred Fords, former Savannah resi-

dents. She attended the Richland High

School, Richland, Georgia, before en-

tering Savannah State in the Full of

1918. Miss Ford graduated with saluta-

torian honors and was the recipient of

several awards in clothing during her

high school career. While attending the

Richland High School, she was "May
Day Queen." a member of the Home
Economies Club. 11 member of the Dra-

matics Club, and treasurer of the

senior class.

At Savannah State she is a member
of the senior class, the Home Econom-

ics Club, and the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.

She is present doing her sludent teach-

ing at the Alfred E. Beach High School

in her major field of home economics.

Her major interest is in sewing and her

ambition is to become a Home Eco-

nomics instructor.

Miss Ford is a member of the Mc-

Kethan Ruplisl Church in her native

city. Since being in Savannah, she at-

tends the St. Philip Methodist Church

and has served as an usher there.

Dr. J. H. Griffin, prominent physi-

cian ol Uainbridge, Georgia, Mr. Henry

Ford of Atlanta, and Miss Robbie Grif-

fin are among her relatives who have

for the title from ,>

Georgia, who served a

rel Gamble, a mother

s Sylvia Wylene

in attendant for

ics major from

attended this institution, making Miss

Ford a fine representative of Savannah

State College. Miss Alma Ford, sister

of Ihe queen, is presently a sophomore

at Savannah State.

Miss Mary Agnes Ford is a good

example of fine womanhood, possessing

ihe qualities of congeniality, modesty,

integrity and industriousness which have

won for her the respect and admiration

of her colleagues.

This year's royal trio succeeded Mrs.

Beautine Wiiliams Hardwick. "Miss Sa-

vannah Stale for 1950," Miss Sylvia

Wylene Harris, of Soperton, and Miss

Dorothy Harp of Bainbridge, attendants

to the queen.

In their initial display of pompous

dignity and gracefulness, queen Ford

and her attendants reigned well. On be-

half of Savannah State, her kingdom,

and ihe students, her subjects, wc wish

for the queen a most glorious and pleas-

ant reign and to her we dedicate the

words, "Long Live the Queen."

Professor Long
Attends National
Business Meeting
Pr Rob. C. Lo.

man of the Department of Business at

Savannah State College, attended the

National Business Education League

held in Washington, D. C, recently.

The two-day sessions were held on

October 12 and 13. The Savannah Stale

official is corresponding secretary of ihe

national organization.
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PRESIDENT W K. PAYNE

Who Is a Good
Student?

Frequently someone raises a question

about teachers. Very often lite que*'

lion is 1- Mr. Hughes or Miss Lotson

a good leaeher?" It is difficult lo

answer this question in terms ihat will

mean the same thing lo both of the

parties in the- conversation. This same

question is equally difficult when it is

posed concerning students.

In the minds of many people raising

such a question about students, the in-

dividual finds usually one general con-

cept. Tins concept generally includes

tile number of A*S and B's made |iy tile

student. Beyond that point, there is

little to indicate what the student is

like. There is certainly a need to

broaden this concept of the good stu-

dent. When one considers the large

number of successful men and women
who have completed college without a

record which shows predominantly A's

and B's. one finds it necessary to alter

the good student concept. The grades

A and B are important, but they do

not serve a? a complete index to the

general nature of the student. In fact,

such grades are relative to a number of

factors such as the instructor who
teaches the course, the scholarship

standards of the institution in which

a student is enrolled, the marking sys-

tem of the institution, and the quality

of student enrolled. Certainly, all of

these factors are important anil should

be given full consideration when an-

swering this question about any student.

Over and beyond the foregoing fac-

tors, the concept of a good student

should include such characteristics as

the following:
\jfi ) initiative, (2) abil-

ity to show evidence of planning, (31

developing emotional maturity, £4) and

an increasing awareness of the major

happenings and issues of the present

world.

The student who never makes a con-

tribution except when it is required

of him lacks an important factor need-

ed in present-day living. The world

needs students who will be able to see

that something needs lo be done and

do it. It is overloaded with individuals

who recognize inadequacies but offer

Demi-Tasse
Players Appear
At College
The Demi-Tasse Players, the most

unique dramatic group ever to be of-

fered to college audiences, were pre-

sented in Savannah Stale Colli ^< - \li-l-

drim Auditorium on Friday evening,

November 2, 1951.

This highly versatile group thrilled

the College audience with its interpre-

tation of scenes from "Taming of ihe

Shrew" by Shakespeare; "Happiness—
My Goal'' by Norman Holland; "Cath-

erine Paar," by John Baldorgtan.

Charles Avery directs the group with

lielfiic Thomas as producer. Professor

II. R. Hatched is chairman of the Cam-

pus Cultural Committee and Professor

Robert Long is co-chairman of this

committee which sponsored the Demi-

Tasse Players at Savannah Slule Col-

lege.

President- Payne
Receives Bouquet
For Flower Week

President William K. Payne dis-

played a beautilul bouquet of flowers

during the upperclas-man assembly pro-

gram on Tuesday, October 30, which
was sent to him by Oelschig Florist of

Savannah, Georgia. The flowers were
sent lo lite College head in commemora-
tion of National Flower Week. The
bouquet consisted of yellow chrysan-

themums with a spray of green fern and
autumn leaves and was beautifully ar-

ranged in a white basket. The floral

trihule was admired and appreciated

by the entire student and faculty

diencc.

no solutions nor feel any responsihil

lies beyond that of discovery.

It i> nol easy to conceive of a good

student who does not show evidences

of ability to plan. The spread and de-

velopment of democracy in our country

and the world are conditioned by the

degree to which ihe population in gen-

eral exercises individually this particu-

lar ability. At all levels of educalion,

learning how to plan should be con-

sidered as a major part of educalion.

fn the characteristic which we often

designate as emotion maturity, one looks

lo lind an individual who can respond

normally and in a wholesome mannet

to the social situations in which lit

find- himself. Although a very diffi-

cult term lo define, emotional maturity

can he measured and evaluated. It

should he one of the major goals or

purposes of education. Its presen

in individuals of all grades of schol

ship is enhancing.

Finally, it is impossible to think of

a good student who is not aware of

the fact that he lives in the alomic

age and a confused world. Signs of

awareness lo present-day problem- and

issues are characteristic of student- who
may be put into Ihe classification of

the good student. The colleges and

universities, although set aside in spe-

ific localities, arc, whether by choice

t circumstances, a part of a troubled

nd changing world. No student can

he judged good who tloes not keep

abreast of the developments which are

iking place from day to day.

There has been no attempt here to

ike from ihe students who make A's

and B's any glory. Bui, on the olher

hand, effort has been made to stress

the oilier factors frcquenlly neglected

when a good student i- considered. In

addilion, attention has been called to

the fact that students making grades

w B may show these characteristics

come to be included in the con-

cept of a good student.

William K. Payne

The Dean's
Message

lie gravity of ihe present world

crisis is the measure of your oppor-

tunity. Those fortunate men who re-

main in college have an opportunity

to attain scholastic averages which will

permit them to finish college. All stu-

dents, both men and women, today,

have upon graduation employment pros-

pects which did not exist yeslerday.

You may now work, if qualified, in

governmental foreign service. You may,

f qualified, now work on a variety of

scientific research projects. You may,

f qualified, now enter new fields of

nduslry, manufacture and sales dis-

tribution. Opport unities in loiters ami

e art beckon still as always.

The gateway lo slardom in competi-

tive sports is wide open. The church,

o, invites the devoted soul lo larger

In shorl. the plums of opportunity

are ripe (or competent bunds and dedi-

caled hearls. May every student of

Savannah Slule College have imagina-

tion to sec meaningful goals, energy

and patience to endure preparation,

and determination to achieve.

T. C. Meyers

Campus Digest
President William K. Payne greeled

the sludeni body in an assembly pro-

gram Tuesday. September 25, 1951.

Speaking from the subject, "College

Citizenship," the president made several

imporiunt points. 1. That the college

students constitute ihe college citizen-

ship. 2. That this being a select com-

munity, means that we have select

citizens. "One way of showing good

citizenship is to regard ihe other fel-

low," said ihe Prexy. Another is "To

develop ihinking on community level.

When we think of lliings that are good

and fine and things that will help im-

good citizenship."

prove the institution, we are showing

Having heard this wonderful address

by ihe President, i am sure that we
as college students are going lo show

good citizenship here on the campus.

Dean William J. Holloway spoke to

us on October 9, on the subject of

"Raising Slandards.*" "College people

are select people and should exhibit

fair play at all times. They should

know bow to lose as well as how to

win," ihe Dean declared. He gave us

three important ways in which we can

raise higher standards; 1. Scholarship,

2. Social Behavior. 3. Professional

Preparation.

Reverend Levi Moore, pastor of Belli

Eden Baptist Church in Savannah was

guest speaker during the Sunday morn-

ing worship on October 14.

Friday, October 12, the fire depart

men! ol Savannah staged a demonstra-

tion of modern firefighling on the cam-

pus. The demonstralion followed an

address by Fire Chief Blanton in Mel-

drim Auditorium on Fire Prevention

on October 11.

Audio-Visual Aids Week was held

during the week October 20, and b

lured speakers on their chapel progn

were Mrs. Lorelta Harris and John

Gamma Upsiion Chapter of Alpha

Kappa Alpha presented a program t

"Words and Music" in ebapel Thun
day, Ocioher 26.

Your Women's Council is in the

process of being organized. Your Sti

denl Council is functioning. Take your

problem-, to them. Mr. Eddie Lindsey

is president.

There is much lo be done on the

campus. Won't you lake a part in

making your school what you want it

lo be?

The most popular song on your cam-

pus should be your College Hymn.
Sing it often.

some time in the future.

It is deemed necessary, however, for

purpose, of background, to call lo mind

the more prominent features of ill

iilan which are generally known to al

Hi) Establishment of a minimum salary

scale which compares favorably with

those of olher stales in our area. (2)

Appropriation of a sum of money to

he used lo finance improved school

.physical facilities.

The purpo.-e of this discussion is to

emphasize the important issues, im-

plications and obligations growing out

of ibis new program.

First of all. prior to the new order,

state leaeher certification requirements,

lliougb high, could not be adhered lo.

as persons possessing such qualifica-

tions could not be attracted, at the

salary and oilier conditions offered.

The result has been thai large numbers

of individuals have had to he admitted

into the profession whose qualificalions

were and are far below the acceptable

Bhominglon, III. U.I'.) .—A change

ii admission policy for admitting new

ludenls at Illionis Wesleyan University

has been inaugurated this year. Under

(he new plan specific high school

s will not be required for ad-

That is, specific requirements

and credit work in the various fields

will be dropped. However, adequate

proficiency ill (he use ol English and

general competence for college work

The applicants competence will now
be judged by high school record which

hould show two or more years of

work in at least one field in which the

grades are substantially belter than

ge. In addition, recommendations

by high school teachers and others will

e required. In addition, recommenda-

oiis by high school teachers and others

ill be required. Also, when use is

deemed advisable, performance on ihe

Weslcyan admission tests of scholastic

aptitude, reading, writing, and malbe-

itica will he the basis for admission.

The tesl results will be used to assist

a wise decision ahoul entering the

iversily, help determine recipients

of scholarships, and advise students

concerning their programs of sludy.

The lesls will be given on ihe campus

at frequent intervals and occasionally

ill be administered by the admissions

counselors in the student's home com-

munity.

High school students will be now

advised to include in their programs it

broad background of sludy that will

provide a useful basis for continuation

of iheir generul educalion here.

The Teaching
Profession Comes
Of Age In Georgia

By l»r. Calvin

Head. Dcpartraenl

L. Kiab,

of Educalio

To say ihe year 1951 is a history-

making one in ihe teaching professior

in our Male cells immediately to tin

mind of anyone al all familiar will

events as they have unfolded, the Mini

mum Foundalion Program.

It is nol ihe purpose of this short

piece lo describe the provisions of

M.F.P. as that will he allemnter'

The upshot of all ibis is thai gross

inefficiency or at the most a low grade

of mediocrity has been a dominani

characteristic of our system.

This sort of psychological atmosphere

prevading and surrounding leaching a>

a vocation in our state has insinuated

itself into und upon all areas touching

ihe profession. Here at the college,

it becomes apparent in the attitude ol

students toward preparation for teach-

ing. Classified a profession, teaching

enjoys the prestige and high social es-

i accorded the olher professions.

Though (his is true, however, there is

i considerable tendency for persons to

elect and prepare for teaching only

vhen it become- evident lhal further

Study required for enlrance into the

ither professions is not feasible or

possible.

A familiar statement of upperclass-

men is, "I want lo sludy medicine but

if I can't do any heller 111 leach. So,

in case 1 do have lo leach I heller lake

iome education'." We have here in the

lepartmeiil have labeled this sort of

person an "in ease teacher."

The low siutnlards which meager fi-

nancial provision has forced upon the

system have made of the profession a

penurious and contemptible ocupalion;

profession, yes, but one to be pre-

ferred only after all others have been

ntlered unattainable.

Achievement of M.F.P. marks the

starting point of a wdiole new approach

lo I be leaching profession in Georgia.

M.F.P., providing additional financial

pport for education in all ureas, can
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We Congratulate
The Newly-weds

Mo-t sincere congratulations lo the

many happy newly married couples of

our college family.

Among ihe teachers arc Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Brown (Miss Vera Dowdell);
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harmon.! (Miss
Thelma Moore) ; Mr. and Mrs. James
Fisher (Miss Ella Webb); Mr. and
Mrs. William Bowens (Miss Alberta
Webster)

: and Mr. and Mrs. P. L. But-

ler (Miss Nella F. Harris).

Among the students, our congratu-

lations go to Mr. ami Mrs. William
Johnson (Dorothy Robinson)

; Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Ricks (Maude Eden Held )

;

Mr. and Mr-. Conrad Moon- (Jacque-

line Nelson).

low begin lo demand that all aspects

if the program meet acceptable sland-

Foreniost among these demand.-, as
is already apparent, is first, lhal per-

sons now employed who expect to be
retained in the system must meet ac-

ceptable standards of qualification.

Next, any persons seeking admission
to ihe profession must nun the stand-

ards prior to being considered for em-
ployment. In sborl, the days ol the

inssuance of the provisional certifi-

cate are numbered.

In this connection, tin- college, with

stale certification authorities cooperat-

ing has spent considerable lime and
effort in the development of definite

curricula looking toward preparing

teachers for instruction in specific

areas, fn such a system, it is con-

ceived, the "in case teacher" will have

a difficult time simply taking "some
educalion" and acquiring adequate

preparalion for the profession.

It is Ihe design of the college lhal

the individual who qualifies [or gradu-

ation in any of the several leaeher edu-

cation curricula shall have done so by

conscious, deliberate choice and he will

have selected his course of uction at

a specified point in his college career.

pursuing ii as designed. An "incaser."

to qualify, having passed ihe point of

decision must retrace his stepi, select

has desired field and spend an amounl
of extra lime qualifying equivalent lo

that he lias missed.

Stale certification under the new
plan will he automatic upon completion

of one of the leaching curricula.

It is also true lhal in ihe days prior

lo M.F.P. low standards of achieve-

ment and excellence accompanied low

scholastic and professional standards.

In short, employing agencies and ad-

ministrators have tolerated ineompe-

lenee and inefficiency as eoncomilanls

of poor preparalion and ihe compensa-

tion was commensurate.

With insistence upon and availability

of persons with desirable professional

preparalion—said persons also being

eligible for compensation which ap-

proaches a level of respectability com-

parable to that of other professions-

carelessness, shifllessness and slovenly

standards of performance will cease lo

be tolerated.

In summary, M.F.P. is ihe unmistak-

able expression of Georgia's determina-

tion to develop a modern and efficienl

school system. Adoption of ibis acl

breathes life and vitality into ihe pro-

fession and does much to provide the

atmosphere which will enable il to

assume the dignity and stalus of com-

ible occupations. The profession

has definitely come of age. Those who

ould engage in it must acquire the

attributes ol maturity

with such a calling.

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
{Continuetf from Page 41

Among the hundreds of former stu-

dents of this institution seen al (he

Homecoming Day Festivities were; Na-

poleon Black well. Miss Eva Allgood,

Mrs. Nellie Marshall Webb. Yerby

Webb, Miss Nancy Mosely, Maceo

Home, Mrs. Cherry Williams Home,

Othello Surrency, Mrs. Emma Jean

Surrency, Miss Surah Walker. Mrs. Em-

ma Mayo Turner.
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Spring Quarter
Honor Roll

Announced
The Tiger's Roar proudly publishes

i he names of tho e students who were

listed on llic Honor Roll for the Spring

Quarter of 1951. According to Mr. Ren

Ingcrsoll, registrar, these students have

earned an average of 2.00 or above in

al least twelve quarter hours:

Alfrcta L. Adams, TJwlma All- Am-
elt Anderson, Alphonso Arnold, Charles-

Bailey. Virginia B. Baker, Marie S.

Barnwell, Dorothy Mae Bes=, Ezra

Blake. Mary ISogan. Foger Boaker,

Mildred Boyd. Ethel Mae Brinson. Bea-

trice Brown, Andrew L. Bryant, Annie

Grace Bussey, John Lee Byrd, Orlease

D. Campbell, Adolphus D. Carter. Ruby

J. Childers, Margarel Chisholm, Mattie

Jane Cliffin, William H. Collins. Ches-

ter Lee Conyers, anil Jewell A. Cutter.

LeMark Daniel, James F. Denslcr,

Gloria E. H. DeVeaux, Betty Louise

Douse. Mayme Lou Do/ier. Martha A.

Edward-. Man" Ford. Jewell Gamble,

Rosa Emma Garlrell. Ethel B. Garvin,

Harry German, Celia Bell Hall, Glorii

E. Hamilton. Joe Hardy. Agnes Undin.

Harris, Loretla H. Harris, Daniel W.
Hendrix, Geneva K. Hill, Thelma L.

Hill, and Lois Virginia Hines.

Rethel Holmes, Catherine Hunt, Al-

fred Jackson. Darnell Jackson, Lillie

Mae Jackson. Alberta James. Virginia

James, Lillie Bell Johnson, Willie Frank

Johnson. Ernest W. Jones, Raymond
Knight. Calvin C. Lawton, John W.
Levy, Carolyn N. Lewis, Lillie B. Lin-

dex, Eddie Lindsey, Lula L. Lockette,

Hosea Lofton. Thomas Loman, Belly-

Ann Lopez, Careto Rose Lotson. George

Ellis Lovett. Charles E. McDaniel.

Dorothy D. Mclver, and Wallace B.

McLecd.

Jean Z. Miller, Maggie Lee Milehell,

Marge E. Mitchell. Prince Mitchell,

Vernon Mitchell. Benjamin Mosley,

Charles Moultrie. Marvin Pittman.

Barbara J. Powell. Frank A. Prince.

Benjamin Quattlebaum, Pauline Pearl

Reid, Willie James Reid, Ruby jane

Ridley. Eldeen Roberts, Phoebe Robin-

son, Timothy U. Ryals, Robert Sanders,

John W. Scott, Lawrence B. Sheppard,

Audria Mae Spells, Folia Strange. Stan-

ley Whittley. Harrison F. Wilkes. Birdie

P. Williams. Richard William-, and

Leon Wilson.
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Junior Class
Elects Officers

STUDENTS OF THE MONT
Raymond Knight and Eddie

Lindsey and Knight Named
Students of the Month

Quattlebaum
Re-elected

"Congratulations" Mr. Quattlebaum,

for you have been re-elected as president

another year. You are quite an asset

lo the group. You have proven your-

self lo be a wonderful leader. Through-

out your high school career, you have

retained the presidency above others.

You have served faithfully and willing-

ly. We admire you! We honor you!

Keep up the good work.

During your high school days you

received several awards, such as citizen-

ship, journalism, administrative and

dramatic. Here at Savannah State, you

have been an inspiration lo many—an
inspiration to them as a loyal, punctual

and willing leader. Your presence here

has meant much. We are proud to

have you. Mr. Quattlebaum. as president

of the senior class.

May I leave with you, as you con-

tinue through life, a verse taken from

Longfellow's "Psalm of Life":

"Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us,

Footprint on the sands of lime."

Waco, Tex.— </./*.)—Baylor Univer-

sity is offering for young women stu-

dents this fall what is believed to be the

nation's first collegiate course in "hu-

man relations." President W. R. White

announced here that the program is

planned to "present factors which will

contribute lo the balanced life of the

college young woman." Attention will

be given lo areas of health, manners,

ethics, group and family relationships,

and personality development.

Eddie T. Lindsey. scholarly senioi

won recognition as Student - of - the

Month because of bis unusual academi

record and for his outstanding cor

tribulions in extra-class activities.

The ambitious native of Columbus

Georgia, is al present Editor of the

1952 Yearbook, president of the

dent Council, and president of Delia

Eta chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fra-

ternity. His winning personality and

brilliant mini! have won him the ad-

miration of his fellow students and the

College family.

A senior English major. Lindsey was

in honor graduate of Spencer High

School. Coinmb its, ami has maintained

in almost consecutive lisling on

coveted Dean's list. He was the

cipient of the Press Club Award and

he College Award for his distinguished

ind consistent participation in College

activities.

His bobbies include dancing and

reading. Lindsey believes that a well-

rounded life means a life of progressive

ind fruiiful living. Perhaps the great-

•st achievement of Lindsey 's college

eareer was his winning of the presi-

dency of the Student Council, which

bespoke the fail h that bis colleagues

hold in his ability and integrity.

Lindsey was at one time a Junior

Deacon of the First African Baptist

Church of Columbus. He also served

i- an a>-istanl Sunday School teacher.

The amiable high school valedic-

orian possesses most of the qualities of

i great man who will write many glow-

ng words of progress and humani-

arianism on the pages of history,

scholarship, dignity, faith, integrity

—

hese words help to portray one of

SSC's most colorful and best loved

ludenls. Surely, Eddie T. Lindsey is

in outstanding example of an Ameri-

can College Student.

"Students should become well-round-

kI individuals through formal and in-

formal training before considering

hemselves well educated. Book learn-

ing is only twenty-five per cent of the

jame, your ability to apply what you

Itnow eonstitules the oilier seventy-five

per cent," according to the philosophy

>f Raymond Knighl who is "Student of

(he Month" for October. The son of

Mr. and Mrs. Issue Knighl of 705 W.

Waldbure Street, Savannah. Knighl is

entering his junior year al Savannah

State College and a second lerm as

class president. He is one of the Col-

lege's mosl promising young men, hav-

ing proved himself proficient in

cholurship and student leadership abil-

ity.

An accounting major with an am-

bition to become, in his own words,

a Certified Public Accountant tC.P.A.)

sometime in the future, Knight has

maintained 2.80 average since entering

Savannah State in 1949 having been

osen validiclorian of his class.

A native of Manatee, Florida, he re-

ived his early schooling in the state

of Florida and later attended the for-

mer Beacb-Cuyler High School after

earning to Savannah al un early age.

While attending Beach he received

honorable mention for a citizenship

award; served as president of the Stu-

dent Council and held numerous oilier

executive positions in sluilent organi-

zations.

With a knack for curl replies and

constructive thinking. Knight says he

came lo Saioilnah Male to gain an

adequate crlm-ation. Proof of his desire

came when he was listed on the Honor
Roll <luring his Freshman year. He he-

came president of bis class during his

second year. Chairman of the Student

Loan Association, business manager of

the Savannah Slate TIGER, College

yearbook publication, and an affiliate

of numerous student and College ac-

tivities.

Greekdom called and Raymond
Knight answered by joining the Alpha

Phi Alpha fraternity as a College soph-

Having exhibited unusual executive

talents, devotion lo bis school and

having fostered good student-public re-

lationship during his sophomore year

Knighl was re-elected president of the

junior class and business manager of

the Tiger. He also joined the Tiger's

Roar staff. Serving in the latter ca-

pacity he has organized [he most ac-

tive business staff the student publica-

tion has ever known. He also is a

member of the Collegiate Counselors.

In the meantime his scholastic aver-

age soared lo the point thai the name
of Raymond Knight is a feature of the

"Dean's List."

A Methodist by faith. Knighl claim?

membership in the St. Philip A.M.E.

Church, Rev. J. S. Bryant, pastor, of

Savannah.

Carrying out his belief in well-round-

edness the "Student of the Month" has

as a hobby sofiball pitching, and is a

sports enthusiast.

Professor J. Randolph Fisher, chair-

man of the department of Languages

and Literature, chose Knight as a mem-
ber of ihe student recruitment team

which appeared at Alfred E. Beach

High School lasl May.

Raymond Knighl thrives under the

guidance of Professor Robert Long,

chairman of the department of Busi-

ness, and his competent slaff.

The Tiger's Roar salutes Knight for

winning the "Sludeut-of-the-Month"

nomination, co-sponsored by the Savan

nah Stale Student Council, and this

s the i

Jiool.

lass of 1951-52 wel-

md old students back

The following officers were elected:

Raymond Knight, president; John Wes-

ley, vice president; Gloria Grimes, sec-

retary; Glorious Reid, assistant secre-

tary; Mediens Simmons, treasurer;

Eunice Primus and Catherine Hunt, re-

porters.

Lucile Brisler and James Gibbons

were selected for the junior class repre-

sentatives lo like Studenl Council.

Marian Lewis of Sylvania, Georgia

was elected as "Miss Junior." Dorothy

Brooks of Walterboro. South Carolina,

and Helen Turner of Eastman, Georgia

were elected as her attendants.

The junior class is making plan? for

an elaborate Junior-Senior Prom.

SSC Freshman
Named National
NFA Head

Curlis V. Cooper of 1206 Love Street.

Savannah, was elected presidenl of the

National Association of the New Farm-

ers of America al the national niceting

held in Atlanta on September 30—Oc-
lober 4, at the Buller Street YMCA.

Tiie nineteen-year-old Savarinabiaii

and SSC freshman ha* been a member
of the NFA for six years and has

served as vice presidenl of his local

chapter al Wood vi lie High School.

A Woodville High School graduate.

Cooper was valedictorian of the class of

1951. This promising young man en-

tered SSC ibis fall.

s national head of the youth or-

ganization. Cooper will conduct meet-

ings and allcnd Stale Association meet-

ings of the NFA in various states. In

Ion, D, C„ for leadership school for

March of 1952. he will go lo Washing-

ton for leadership school for three

consecutive days.

Former Student
Treads Upper
Trail
Tommy Smalls, popular and versatile

native Savannahian, has been selected

master of ceremonies of the "Dr. Jive

Show." beard on a New York radio

station Monday through Friday.

Smalls. 25, was selected from an

auditioning field of 45 Negro disc

jockeys, according lo a release from

the Waller Kaner Association of New
York.

Prior to ibis accomplishment, Smalls

conducted disc jockey shows on WJIV.

WSAV, and WDAR. local radio sta-

l ion s. He also served as master of

ceremonies at several of Savannah's

leading nigh I clubs. Smalls is a Beach

High School graduate and a former

student at SSC.

During the summer of 1950, Small:

served as Editor-in-chief of The Tiger'.

Roar. He was al one time student con

suliaut lo the campus organ. The new

"Dr. Jive" pilot formerly served as

editor of the Savannah Herald, local

weekly.

lb. versatile ariisi has a numhe
other achievements lo his credit in the

fields of public relations, journal

and business. It i- with pleasure

we learn of hi- new promotion. We
tender our sincere hopes for his
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Student Loan
Assn. Organizes

It is amazing how many students are

inaware of the fact that a Siudenl

Loan Association operates on the

•ampus. This Association was organ-

mi on October 19, 1949, for the pur-

poses of rendering financial aid lo ihe

iludent body; furnishing profitable in-

/estmcnl for sludenls; and familiarizing

•Undents in the Business Department

villi the techniques of organizing and

operating successful business enter-

Until the current year, al! fund- used

for the operalion of this organization

were secured through the sale of stock

o members of the studenl body. Thif

ycar, ihe Campus Chest loaned funds

'.c- the Studenl Loan Association for

he purpose of beginning operation.

However, stock in ihe organization may
nil be purchased from the Book Store

by students who desire a wise invest-

At the end of each year, all profits

made are distributed among the stock-

holders. In addition, stockholders re-

ceive their original investment. For the

past two years, the average profit made

bos been twenty per cent on the origi-

it investment.

During the pasl year, 170 loans over-

aging SI I each were secured by stu-

dents for various purposes. During

the first month of operation ibis year,

over 30 loans have been made by the

Association.

Additional information concerning
ihe Sluilent Loan Association may be

jbtained from members of llic Siudenl

Loan Committee. They are Arneil An-

on, Kenneth Evans, Raymond,
Knight, and Mr. Franklin Carr, advisor.)

A Student Looks at

Religious Life at SSC
By Dorothy M. Bess

Most of the students of Savannah

Stale College will agree that religious

services ploy an important pari in mold-

ing characler and developing a whole-

some personality. Even though we arc

aware of these facts, many of us are

not aroused by them.

We as college students have definite

goals in view. If we are to achieve

these goals, we cannot afford to forget

the main factor which will help us

most loward cslablishing a firm de-

termination Inward achievement. This

factor is none other than that of re-

ligion.

Religious services are those which

should be cherished by every individual.

Without them, our lives would be in-

complete. If we would be successful

in our daily endeavors, we must con-

stantly strive to adhere to those re-

ligious principles which are essential

to a happy life.

Religious services are held weekly

on the College campus. They are held

mainly for the students. There are

many ibings which will inevitably help

us in everyday life if we faithfully ad-

here lo them. By following these re-

ligious principles we will he better

qualified to meet the challenges and

adversities of ibis day and age.

Religious services will prove especial-

ly helpful in aiding the freshmen to

adjust themselves morally and spiritual-

ly. Uppcrclassmen will find them of

great assistance in helping lo point up

an area which is too often neglected.

Let ns make an early beginning in order

that we may look forward to a betler

Veteran Frosh

Newsmen Join

Tiger's Staff
A number of freshman students who

served on their respective High School

newspaper staffs have joined the col-

lege Student Newspaper upon enrolling

here.

Those continuing lo follow their jour-

nalistic enterprises are:

James H. Douse, of William James

High School, Statesboro, Georgia. He
was editor of his high school newspaper,

and originator and editor of bis high

school yearbook. He is now humor

editor of the Tiger's Roar.

Miss Roberia Glover, former member
if the Alfred E. Beach Beacon slaff.

She joins us as Tiger's Roar typist.

Shamas Locke, of Vidalia, Georgia,

former city editor, joins our slaff as

circulation manager,

Archie Robinson, ace sporls editor

lor the fieacon slaff of Alfred E. Beach

High School, is now assistant sports

editor of the Tiger's Roar.

Clarence J. Lofton, former editor of

the Lee Street High Hornet of Black-

shear, Georgia, joins our slaff as art

Douse Locke, and Lofton in addition.

plan lo work with the Yearbook Staff.

Welcome comrades, and may your

work he equally as fruitful here as it

was al your respective high schools.

Building Program
To Get Underway

In this progressive age, SSC is not

ilanding still. Steadily the physical

plant is being equipped, enlarged, and

modernized to cope with changing

trends.

Presently, Savannah State College,

through the keen foresight of its ad-

ministration, has been appropriated an

estimated S800.000 for buildings and

improvements of the College.

Architects have submitted their plans

for construction and preparations are

being mode for the actual development

of such plans. A S500.000 men's dormi-

tory, to house 210 men, is to he con-

structed, An appropriation of 5200,000

has been made for additions to and im-

provements of Willcox Gymnasium. Ad-

ditional floor space, showers, baths,

locks, and equipment rooms ore being

planned for the Gymnasium. The re-

maining amount, approximately $50,000.

will be used for a sewage disposal plant

for the campus.
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It's really the Monday morning quarterback that needs lo be deemphasized.

Many a business man thinks the way to get order out of chaos is lo get plenty

of orders.

Rip Van Winkle couldn't sleep for 20 years nowadays. He would ha

bombed.

Utilizing Our Minds

As college men and women and potential leaders of tomorrow, we are too

prone to be aimless, wild little regard for those things which are of educalional

as well as cultural value lo us.

Let us place ourselves in I lie position of some of our guest speakers who

come to us from time lo lime to share with us some o( their varied experiences.

No speaker can be any greater than his audience will allow him to be. Colleagues,

our cooperation is needed.

Focus in your minds one moment our reactions as far as being intelligent

and attentive listeners is concerned. We are not attentive and we lack that degree

of control which characterizes and identifies college students. Let us be aware

that the first impression, in many instances, is a lasting one and the impression

our speakers get of us will not only characterize us now, but also in years to

come. Patterns do not change in a day; on the other hand, they usually persist.

The strength of a school lies not in the beauty of its buildings, but in the char-

acter and intellect of ils students

The writer who remarked that "We recognize slars only when they shine,"

certainly gives us cause lor reflection.

—Annie Ruth Howard

Are You Making Each Minute Count?

The bund ol fate is writing each minute as we experience our most

period in world history, and the quality ol your performance now will di

your future destiny. Fate has caused many youth lo be inducted into the

armed sen-ices. Therefore, those ol us who share the golden privilege of grasp-

ing a pen insiead ol a gun must realize the importance of making each minute

count.

Our minds mu-t turn aside from the frivolity and depravities of life lo high

standards and ideals which bring about a more meaningful exigence. In short,

our being here must have a dclinile purpose, a purpose based on a desire lo

acquire training which will help to make our community, our country, and

the world a better place in which lo live because ol our foresight, preparedness

and intelligence. Surely. "it is to he the educational institutions that one looks

for sound leaders.

Let us be mindful of our every action while in college. Can you imagine

yourself on the Korean battlefield? Imagine you are on the battlefield, a young

and ambitious person, desiring most to be in some American college instead.

Having this supposition in mind, are you still satisfied with your scholar-hip

here? Are you sure you are gelling the all-around development you need from

your present activities here? Finally, are you making each minute count every

day?

Certainly, we ought lo lake inventory of ourselves and while the term is

young, get on the "right track." Standards in all ureas of living are raising and

we must meet the challenge of new situations. It is not too late lo make wise use

of all ol your natural talents and abilities to grasp every opportunity to learn lo

get a liberal education.

So that the purpose of education to make one aide lo live the "Good Life

might be fulfilled, let us strive to make each minute count. In doing this, w

must be mindful of the wise counsel given in the first assembly for school year

1951-52 by our President in speaking on the subjeel of "College Citizenship," and

again the message of our Dean of men, William J. Holloway, when he spoki

about "Raising Standards." Someone once said that, "He who starts the race

late, must run faster than the re^t to win the race." We ought lo let our

thoughts entertain these truths.

Most of all. we have a life belore us lo live. We musl ihink of

curily and consequently of what we will have to offer in turn for compensations.

We are indebted lo society, our community and lo our families who. in many

cases, sacrifice lo keep us here. We must think in terms of the many aspects of

living before we waste time, money, or energy, and in so doing, you may be

discouraged nol lo procrastinate.

1 invite you lo try ibis formula. Counl the cost of a college educalion. Then

count the minutes which are passing on each day while you are here and try

to nume an accomplisbmnl or some progressive step for each of these minutes.

This is whal we mean by the queslion, "Are you making the minutes count

Arc you oeluully living a purposeful life thai will prepare you for a useful life

of service lo yourself and others, u position ol leadership in shaping a brighl

tomorrow? "Time will tell."

—Hosea J. Lofl

MY DUTY

college: student

TO MAKE
<;&«^K0REKN SOLDI F_R

MINUTE COUNT

A Time For Thanksgiving

Greetings from the personnel of the Tigers Roar. This is our first edition

for the 1951-52 school year, and is designated as the Thanksgiving edition. We
have much In be thankful for. In the true spirit of tin- holiday founded by people

who knew what hardship and deprivation meant, may we urge you lo pause

long enough In count your many blessings. Remember thai Thanksgiving has a

magnclie effect which draws more things to use in proportion to our appreciation

of smaller thing-.

Certainly we ought to be thankful (or our College; its genial administrator

and his administration; for our college hymn; for the aesthetic beauly of our

Campus, with its moss, oaks, marshland-, and magnolias. Yes, it is Thanksgiving

lime.

We of the Tiger's Roar staff are thankful for the distinction of being the

largest slah* in ihe hislory of siudenis publications at SSC. We are thankful for

our efficient faculty advisor, Miss Luetla B. Colvin; the Public Relations Depart

rnent. Mr. Wilton C, Seoll. Director, our sponsors; and the Board of Publications

Mr. J. Randolph Fisher, chairman.

We appreciate the work done on thi

ard. managing editor, who has proved ,

partments. We give our appreciation I

exchange editor; Clarence J. Lofton, a

first edition by Miss Anne Ruth How
r able co-ordinator of our various de-

Miss \ririie Grace Bussey, copy and

! editor, who designed our new mast-

head; Misses Ruby Childers, Aequilla Quattlebaum, Robertia Glover, typist:;

Raymond Knight, hu-ine-s manager; and many others who have contributed lo

ibis edition.

We commend Paul L. Howard, al present an elementary school principal,

jiii I his -tad for their excellent first Summer Session edition. The same

mendation is extended lo Miss Mary Telfair and Mrs. Gertrude Thoma

their slall for the well-written second Summer edition.

The Tiger's Konr slafl

lish major from Blaekshea

j greatly improved journal.

is headed again this year by Hosea J. Lofton. Eng-

,
Georgia, who anticipates bringing la the reader;

With the help of one of the paper's finest staffs.

The Exchange Editor

Speaks

11,11,. Header-. Here's your faithful

Exchange Editor Idling you in on some

if the happenings at fellow institution-.

While browsing through 77ie South-

ern University Digest, Balon Rouge.

1 -mi-

fell 1

I dis ered the

poe "Ex;

sting

nful i mbers

For t

are but empty dreams,

leathers never slumber

And ponies ore not what they seem.

Exams are real, exams are earnest.

So don'l lei flunking be your goal;

\or homeward lo retumelh

But put your name on the honor roll.

Lives ol graduates all remind us

We can finish on lime.

\nd on departing leave behind us

A's on the record of time.

Let us then be up and studying

Soon it will be too late.

'.Vhat musl be done Jaunary 22-2(>

Can't be done January 28.

The Bluefieltlian of Bluefield Stale

.College in Bluefield West Virginia pub-

lished an urliele in one of their re-

'ent edition- that will hold a great

leal of interest among the women of

;he College. The article is entitled:

Girl- Here's How To Catch Husband-"

Girls, if you wunt to catch a husband,

don't appear over-anxious to spring the

trap. A little more casualncss on your

;iart moy gel you to the parson faster

Vii article in the September American

magazine, telling whal a cross section

of girls in Ihe U. S. think it takes to

catch a husband says thai about half

leel the unsuccessful girl tries loo

hard, One comely miss, Alyne Powell,

a Washington, D. C. (81518th St.. N.

Yv'.l secretary, expressed her opinion

bluntly. "Girls frighten men away by

showing right off they have marriage

in mind."

Another tip from the girls lo their

husband'hunting sisters is don'l let your

brains show by appearing to be

intelligent. Marian Squire, a slci

blue-eyed psychiatrist social worker in

Portland Oregon 922 Soulb West 17th

St.). confessed, The American magazine

-lutes, thai "some of my dalei have

Alumni in the News

Editor's Note: (This is our initial

effort lo include a column uboul alumni

of Savannah State College and news

nbout their present activities. We are

nteresled in gelling letters from all

former graduates from which we will

make up this column. Correspondence

bould be addressed to The Alumni

Edilor. Tiger's Roar, Savannah State

I ollegc, Savannah. Georgia. News in

ended lor the December edition should

he in this office by December 10,

1951.1

Helo everybody, this is your alu

Hews reporter bringing you some news

iboul the former students of Savannah

State College.

The Savannah Alumni Cbapler o

savannah State College selected Mrs

Eldora D. Marks, Critic Teacher a

Powell Laboratory School, to serve a

its homecoming queen. Her attendant

were Miss Eunice Wright and Mis

Dorothy L. Harp, both of whom an

employees of Savannah Stale College

The officers of the Savannah Stati

College General Alumni Associalioi

are: Mr. L. D. Kennedy, president

Mr. John McGlockton, vice president

Mrs. Josie B. Ses-oms, corresponding

secretary; Mrs. Annie Lee Beaton, fi-

nancial secretary; Dean T. C. Meyers,

treasurer.

tf.o t Page 2)

shied away from me because ol

Master's Degree."

There's a big leap, in man's thinking,

between a dale and a mate, points out

the article, but some girls jusl won'l

recognize this (act.

The girls were in general agreement

that Ihe greatest asset in winning llie

interest of a man, especially one with

matrimonial intentions is a sunny dis-

posiliou and a sense of humor. More

important than being good looking,

the girls feel, is being neat and clean.

Moreover, advise ihe girls, always

he a good companion in a genuine

rather than in a slicky, charm-school

way.

Patiie Rich, ol 1432 Alameda Avenue,

Lakewood. Ohio, olfered this thought

"Be yourself. A phony has no choici

al all."

Freshmen Give
Impressions of SSC

Thi •olle-

leges in the South. Its faculty is com-

posed of well-trained and dependable

teachers, whose major interest is lhal

of giving the besl of attention to their

students. The campus is lovely, and

so is the atmosphere in general."

—James Murray

"Since the first day of school. I have

had a favorable impression of Savan-

nah State College. The students as

well as the faculty, and executive staff,

are patient, courteous, and understand-

ing. Everyone has a cooperative spirit,

which i- what impressed mc niosl. I

am certain lhal my first impression of

SSC will he my lasting one."

Robertia L. Glover

"Savannah Slate College lo me is

one of Ihe best colleges 1 know. It

has the finest of teachers. Here at

this wonderful college we have the he 1

faculty members and one of tic (inesl

president; any college can have."

—James Dilworth

"Besides ihe beautiful campus at

Savannah Slate College, I am impressed

wilh the very efficient inslruclors who

have already reached their goals and

ire endeavoring lo help us reach ours."

Evelyn Royal

"Savannah Slate College impressed

me most wilh its friendly greetings. I

feel ibat it is one of ihe best colleges

n the South. I shall not leave without

iccomplishing a knowledge of the won-

Jcrful things it has lo offer in its

-ocial, business, educalional, and re-

Frances M. Baker

"I came lo Savannah State in Sep-

'emlier. and 1 have a good impression

uf this instilulion. First of all I have

noticed that we have some of ihe most

qualified and willing instructor- lo help

us in our work. There are also ad-

visors in each field to help us adjust

lursclves in various classes. There is

l Library for us to study and prepare

our assignments. The College Inn is

i nice place for us to sit and eat our

lunches. Every effort is being made

10 :
mforlable in this iusti-

ilion.

—Am Mae While

"Upon my arrival at Savannah Stale

College. 1 was impressed first by scenic

beauty of the campus. I was also im-

pressed by the manner of class enroll-

iient which I noticed during regislra-

ion. I came to Savannah Slate to oh-

ain a higher education: f have the

"mpre=sion lhal il is a good institution

if higher learning."

—Barbara Brunson

"My impression ol Savannah Slate

College, alter viewing ils spacious cam-

pus ami well-construcled buildings, was

ine of Iranquillity. This slale, I have

found, is due lo the perfect harmony

itf the nucleus—the faculty and sto-

len! body. In ihis instilulion I have

inuud well-planned curricula based on

-ubjcct-malter necessary for the well-

-ounded education of any individual.

It is my hope that these conditions will

never cease, but will increase.
"

—Betty Jean Snype

"I had often wondered what il would

lie like lo become a part of this in-

-litullon, its beautiful campus, its con-

genial aimo-phere. and ia^ most worthy

faculty and student body. 1 am now

< part of them and will forever hold

them dear to my heart.

|l,-l,,r- - Mill, i

"There are many things lhal impress

me at Savannah State College. The

one ibing lhal impressed me most is

the record that SSC has maintained

in turning out well-prepared graduates.

I am also impresfed by the organiza-

tions and activities that are held at the

College; especially am 1 impressed by

ihe record of clean sportsmanship

maintained by ihe football team, My

hope for SSC in the future is lhal il

will alway- be recognized as a growing

< ,,11,., .' -Jean Williams

"t am proud of being a student ol

Savannah State College and will do all

I can for the good of the school. The

reputation and strength of any school

rests mainly on the studenl body of

ihe school. I. along wilh the other

etudents, have a right lo be proud of

SSC." -Ellen Glover

Conlinued on Page 6
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Omega Psi Phi

Plans Achievement

Week Program

Alpha Comma Chapter of Omega Psi

Phi Fraternity in conjunction with Mu
Phi (graduate chapter) is planning

its annual National Achievement Week
program in he presented in Mehlrim

Auditorium, Sunday, November 11, at

6;00 p. in. The Savannah State Col-

lege Alpha Gamma Chapter will fol-

low with a chapel program Thursday,

November 15.

The theme lor this year's National

Achievement Week program is, "Secui

ing World Peace by Strengthening De-

mocracy." Bro. E. H. William*, A. B.

Morehouse, A. M. Atlanta University,

Ph. D. Columbia University, chair

of the Department of Economics

Morehouse College, will he the guest

-peaker (or I he November 11 Vesper

program. After the program, a recep-

tion will he held at the Community
House for I lit visiting guest and college

family. The tentative speaker (or the

Alpha Gamma chapel date is Rev. P.

A. Patterson, pastor ol the Butler Pre.;.

byterian Church, Savannah.

Officers ol Alpha Gamma Chapter

are: Robert Thweall, hasileus; Claude

Bycrs, vice hasileus; Talmadge Ander-

son, keeper of records and seal; Joseph

Solomon, keeper of finance; Leonard

Stewart, keeper of peace; John W<

ley, chaplain, and Lcroy P. Wesby,

dean of pledgees.

Officers of Mu Phi Chapter are: John

Q. Jefferson, hasileus: Lester Johnson,

keeper of records and seal; and B. J.

James, keeper of finance.

Other major affairs planned hy Alpha

Gamma Chapter of Omega Psi Phi for

the academic year 1951-52 are: the an-

nual Mardi Cras Ball. February 23,

I date tentative I and the traditional

Spring Formal. May 23. 1952.

In spite ol the inevitable factors such

.i» army and graduation, that have

caused a considerable decrease in the

membership of Alpha Gamma, they up-

hold with pre-everance and diligence

the standards of Omega Psi Phi.

Omega Psi Phi

Fraternity Elects

Queen Attendants

Miss Bertha L. Dillard a native of At-

lanta, Georgia and daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Bishop Dillard. Sr. has been

favorably elected Queen and Omega

Sweetheart of Alpha Gamma for 51-52.

Miss Dillard is a graduate of Booker

T. Washington High School in 1948;

a graduate of Reid's Business College,

1951, (both located in Atlanta), and an

advanced business student of Savannah

Stale College.

Her attendant- are. respectively. Mi-s

Evelyn James, a 1950 graduate of

Woodville Senior High School of Su-

vannnh where she received third honor.

She is now a sophomore majoring in

mathematics with a minor in general

science at Savannah State College.

Miss Bernita Spalding, a graduate of

South Philadelphia High School for

Girls. She is now a freshman at Sa-

vannah Stale College majoring in Busi-

ness Education and with a minor in

English.

These ladies were chosen because of

iheii charming personality and scho-

lostical abilities.

The Queen and her attendants will

be honored at the National Achievement

Week Reception.

Waistlines Gauge
Admissions to

Omega's Dance

The Alpha Gamma chapter of the

Omega Psi Phi fraternity began their

social year with an air ol superb gaiety

and eligance. Their inilial affair in the

form of a smashing waistline dance,

was held on the 20lh of October. 8:00

[i. m., at Willcox Gymnasium. The

Omegas employed a very unique me-

dium of securing admission—measuring

waistlines at a penny per inch.

Lost in the enchantment of a lovely

evening and beautiful music afforded

Zetas Entertain

Freshmen Women
On October 29, the Rho Beta Chap-

ter of Zetu Phi Bela Sorori'.y sponsored

i Rush Party for Freshmen Wome
the College Inn. "Playtime with the

Zetas" was the theme of this party

which was attended also by the Archon-

iati Pledge Club. The young women
lad a stimulating lime and enjoyed the

Jiiusual and interesting gomes provided

for their recreation.

Plans have been made for u very

lynamic and successful year.

The Chapter is very proud of one of

ts members. Soror Mary Ford, for being

bosen "Miss Savannah Slate" for the

/ear 1951-1952. It is hoped thai she

A'ill have a victorious reign.

The newly-elected officers for the en-

ming year are:

Acijuilltt Qiiatllehaum, hasileus.

Dorothy Purnell, anli-basileus.

Mary Ford, grammalcus.

Lottie Tolberl, epistolcus.

Hattie Thompson, lamiochus.

Marcelinc Holland, dean of pledgees

Mrs. Ella W. Fisher, faculty advisor.

Lawson to Speak

Alpha's Founder's

Day Program

The beauteous Miss Jenny Hamilton

eigned as Homecoming Queen for the

>elta Eta chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha

ralernit) at Savannah Stale College.

diss Hamilton is a sophomore majoring

n biology at Savannah Slate. She hails

rom Savannah, Georgia. Serving as

Itlendants to the Queen were Miss

Vnnie Clowers and Miss Lillie Linder.

Miss Clowers is a native of Newnan,

Georgia, and a senior majoring in Eng-

ish. Miss Linder hails from Amerieus,

»eorgia, and is a sophomore majoring

n elementary education.

An Orientation Pragroin hu- been

ilanned to acquaint freshmen with

rreck Letter organizations and their

.eneral nature. The program will be

pinsored on November 15. in Mehlrim

uiditorium during a regular freshmen

assembly hour.

The Savannah Slate chapter will ob-

crve Founder's Day with a program

.vhich will feature Brother Bellord V.

..awsoii. General President of Alpha Phi

Vlpha Fraternity, Incorporated. Broth-

er Lawson is a noted orator and lawyer,

(he Founder's Day program will be

presented on December 2 during the

vening vesper. A reception will fol-

ow the vesper program.

AKAs Begin Year

Gamma Upsilon chapter of the Alpha

Kappa Alpha sorority opens a new

chool term with the sincere desire to

lelp Savannah State College keep her

ligh ideals which have been a beacon

o many of us ihrough the years.

The annual rush parly of the chapter

vas the opening event ol the year.

)ver om- hundred freshmen were en-

ertained in an evening of Holloween

The officers of Gamma Up-ilon are:

Jorothy Melver, hasileus; Mabel Fort-

on, anli-basileus; Jewell Gamble,

;ramrnateus; Jimmie B. Colley, cspis-

oleus; Mjrgaret Chisholm, tamiochous;

Jewell Cutler, dean of pledgees; Mar-

ket B. Wjllz, reporier to Ivy Leaf;

ind Mrs. Martha Wilson, advisor.

hy a very effieienl combo composed of

members of our college family, many

ludents witnessed a very enjoyable af-

fair.

Our huts are ofl to the Omegas for

licir successful entertainment.

'Harvey' To
Be Presented
In December
Plans are being completed for the

presentations of the lyceum features

for the academic year. According to

Professor Hilliary Haichett, lyceum

committee chairman, two major attrac-

tions have already been hooked.

The New York Guild production of

the hilarious Broadway comedy, "Har-

vey," by Mary Chase will he presented

in Mehlrim Audiiorium. Saturday, De-

cember 8, at 8:15 p. m. This production

will include an all-star Negro cast,

beaded hy Dooley Wilson of motion pic-

ture, television, stage, and radio fume.

Henry L. Scott, virtuoso of the piano

and America's first corcent humorist,

will appear in Mehlrim Auditorium on

March 12, 1952. Mr. Scott has made
u ilefinite appeal to youth through the

medium of concert entertainment. Many
concert-goers have altended his con-

certs for the fun and have stayed and

clayed for the beauty of the music
with encouraging results.

Profes-or Robert C. long, tenor, and

chairman of the department of busii

will be presenlcd in concert some
during the latter pari of January. He
will be accompanied hy Profcs-oi

Halcheit of the fine arts department

Also expected to materialize soon arc

two concerts by SSC's and Johnson C.

Smith's choirs. Dales are pending con-

firmation.

Studenls. faculty, and staff are ad

milled to all lyceum attractions upon

presentation of activity tickets or ollu

Identification,

Shown above li Mr. Oooley Wilson, note,

lor oF screen, television, iloge and radii

time who will appear at Savannah Slot

uporb actor fro

Critics Cheer Harvey

Here is what the New York Times

-aid about Mary Chase's hilarious

Broadway smash hit comedy "HAR-
VEY," which is being presented by the

New York Drama Guild al Mehlrim

tuditorium on December 8th tSalur-

lay>, 1951, al 8:15 p. m.: "HARVEY'
is one of the treats of the fall theatre."

John Chapman of (be New York Daily

Vers added: -HARVEY' is the most

hlightful. droll, endearing, funny ami

touching pieces of stage whimscy I

ever saw."

On stage, and on the screen, criiics,

novie and theatre goers have loved

and laughed at "HARVEY." For young,

and old, it is a journey into fantasy,

and—as George Jean Nathan of the

Veic York Jonriml American said
—

"an

evening ol intelligent laughter."

The New York Drama Guild's pro-

duction of "HARVEY" is jusi that—

.i delightful, funny, and intelligent eve-

ning's entertainment.

The critics have done nothing but

laud "HARVEY," and it can all be

summed up by the New York World-

Telegram critic who said: "My ribs are

siill aching. I can't recall that 1 ever

laughed so bard so continuously at any

how as I did lu-l night ut the opening

of HARVEY.' hy Mury Chase. And

1 was in good company; the audience

os in hysterics."

Dr. Thomas H. Johnson,

Brookhaven Physicist,

Named Director of

AEC Research Division

The appointment of Dr. Thomas H.

Johnson, Chairman of the Physics Dc-

parlmenl of the Brookhaven National

Laboratory, New York, us Director of

the Research Division of the U. S.

Atomic Energy Commission, was an-

nounced today by Marion W. Boyer,

AEC General Manager.

The position bus been vacant since

June 18. 1951, when Dr. Kenneth S.

Pilzer resigned lo become Dean of the

College of Chemistry, University of Cal-

ifornia. Dr. Pilzer had been on leave

from the University of California from

January 1, 1949. to June 18. 1951,

while serving as Director of Research.

Dr. Johnson, whose appointment will

be effective December 1, 1951. has

been with the Brookhaven National

Laboratory since June, 1947. As Di-

rector of Research, Dr. Johnson will

direct the Commission's research pro-

gram in the physical sciences and will

supervise administration of the isotype

production and distribution program.

Dr. Johnson served as chief physicist

jt the Aberdeen. Maryland, Proving

Ground during World War If and in

1946 and 1947 was associate Director at

\herdeen until joining the Brookhaven

taff. From 1930 to 1942, Dr. Johnson

was assistant director of the Barlol Re-

search Foundation and during this pe-

riod also served as a research associate

it the Carnegie Institute of Washing-

In 1947 the President awarded th.

Presidential Medal for Merit to Dr

Johnson for bis work at Aberdeen. Dr

Johnson has been associated with cos

niic ray research and with his asso

iaii- al Brookhaven has designed i

lew high pressure eloud chamber. Hi

'ia>- participated in expeditions to Mexi
co, Panama, Peru und the moun tail

-anges of the United States and Canadi

ALONG
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iearch.

Dr. Johnson, who was born in 1899

it Coldwater, Michigan, was graduated

rom Amherst College in 1920 with

in A. B. degree. After leaching and

tudying for several years he received

lis Ph.D. from Yale in 1926. Dr. John-

on's wife is the former Mrs. Paul Malt-

ly Benedict of New Haven, Connecti-

cut. Dr. and Mrs. Johnson now reside

n Brookhaven Village. N. Y.

New York, N. Y. </. P.)—New Yorl

University's Washington Square College

if Arls und Science has adopted a new
general program, designed especially

for (he freshman and sophomore year,

iceording lo an announcement hv Dean

Thomas Clark Pollock.

The new program is the result of a

wo-ycar study by a Special Committee

in the Educational Program of Wash-

ngton Sipiare College, It is based, Dean

Pollock explained, on the College's be-

lief thai a liberal education has as its

(unction the development of the stu-

lent'> awareness of the nature of the

world and of man's place in it and

the equipment of (he studeul to face

he problems of his own time and cul-

ture with intellectual and emotional

maturity.

Thus, he said, ihe new general pro-

gram will include among olhers courses

'n the following areas: Men and ideas

n Weslern civilization ; social science;

lalural science; English fundamentals;

literary heritage of Weslern culture; in-

troduction to fine arts or music, and

principles ol effective- ibinking.

Noting the distinctive features of the

lew program, Dean Pollock said: "In-

lead of specialized individual courses

n economics and government, ihere will

he a ihree-term integrated course in

social science dealing with the rela-

1 of man to society and lo his fel-

low men, the relation of groups to each

other, the principles of social order,

social heritage, and a logical ap-

proach to current social problems.

BOB: It's wonderful to bo here, Bing.
This is your first proErum of the sea-
son, I presume?
RING: No. Bob. This is my third.
BOB: And you've just called me in?
BING: Well, you wouldn't expect a
coach to start the season off with the
scrub team, would you?

BING: Say, Bob, I'm coming out with
a new group of items called "Bing's
Things," ami I'm looking /or a i'lii o of
children's toys. What did you. play with
when yon were a little boy?
BOB: Little girls.

BING: I wish you could have been
with mo when J cauirht that swordiish.
BOB: Why so, Bing?
BING: I wouldn't have had to har-
poon him. He could have looked at you
and jealous'd himself to death.

BOB: / want to thank you for that
big smoked salmon yon sent me from
Canada.
BING: Oh, you got tile salmon all
right, huh!
BOB: Yes. and when I first opened the
box I thought it wan you. But really,
it was wonderful. What did you smoke
it with, Bing?
BING: Chesterfields! What else?

BING: Ah, yes, the end of an almost
perfect summer. The vacation inter-
lude was not without its mishaps
though. Remember, Bob, you almost
fell into the Gunnison River.
BOB: I did full into the river, and I
came very close to drowning.
BING: Yes, it was almost a perfect
summer.

BOB: Jane Wyman, there's a real
glamor gal. Gosh, she's done love scenes
with all the handsome leading men.
BING: Yes, and now I'm her leading

BOB: Well, the kid can't stay on top

Hear Bob on NBC Tuesday Nights,
Bing on CBS Weanesdaj Nights. See
Bob on "Chesterfield Sound Off Time"
on NBC-TV Sunday Nights.

SELECTIVE SERVICE
(Continued from Page 1)

The Congress, in the 1951 Amend-
ments to the Universal Military Train-

jig and Service Act, declared that

idequate' provision for national security

requires maximum effort in the fields

of scientific research and development

and the fullest possible utilization of

[he nation's intellectual resources; it

authorized the President lo provide for

the defcrmenl of any or all categories

of persons whose activity in study is

found to be necessary to the mainten-

ance of the national health, safely or

interest.

The criteria for deferment as a stu-

dent is either a satisfactory score (70)

on the Selective Service College Quali-

fication Test or satisfactory rank in

class (upper half of the freshman class,

upper two thirds of the sophomore

class, upper three fourths of the junior

class). Seniors accepted for admission

to a graduate school satisfy the criteria

il they stand in the upper half of their

classes, or make a score of 75 or better

on the test. Students already enrolled

in graduate schools may be deferred

-i) long as they remain in good standing.

These criteria ore guides and the local

hoards are not bound to follow them.

General Hersbey remarked today that

when the Selective Service college de-

ferment plan was first anouncd last

spring objection was heard that the

plan gave prclerred treatment to the

comparatively small number of "bright

hoys" who could afford lo go to col-

lege. He said he believed that virtually

all of the opposition on this ground has

i dissipated, since there is now a

ral understanding of the facl that

the purpose of the plan is to select

those most fitted to pursue college ed-

ucations and that a large portion of

college studenls are "working their

way through college," either partly or

wholly. He cited a recent survey made
by the United Slates Ollice of Educa-

tion which showed that fewer than 25

per cent of college students are solely-

dependent upon their parents.

Continued on Page 6
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Requiescat

In Pace

MISS JANIE l IESTER

Tlic sudden passing of Miss Janie L,

Lester, .loan of women and associate

professor of English at Savannah Stale

for twenty-four years, lias cut a deep

Wound of sorrow in the hearts of every

member of the College family.

Professor Lester died al the John

A, Andrew Memeroal Hospital,

Tuskegee, Alabama, on Friday, August

24. A native of Eastman. Georgia,

she received the A. B. degree from

Spellman College, and the M.A. degree

fr itir 1 im. r-Mi nl \\ i-i dii-iii. Hi--

fore coming lo Savannaii State College,

Dean Lester served as English teacher

and matron at Americus Institute,

Americus, Georgia for three years; and

at Jewel Academy, Athens, Georgia,

for two years. She also served in the

English department at Forsyth N. and

L College, Forsyth, for one year and

at the Athens High School for s

years.

Prior lo Dean Lester's death, she was

engaged in advanced study at New York
University for the summer session,

a member of the English deparement

and dean of women. Miss Lester

dered distinguished service in all ph;

of student life.

Mrs. Nancy Lee Simmons

Mrs. Nancy Lee Simmons, mother of

Mrs. Earline Simmons Smith, instructor

in art al Savannaii Stale, died at her

residence, 523 East Henry Street,

October 24.

Funeral services were held on Friday,

October 26, at 4 p. m., at the First

Congregational Church, of which Mrs.

Simmons was a faithful member.

Besides Mrs. Smith, the deceased is

survived by her hushand, Mr. A. H.

Simmons, a local candy maker; a

daughter, Mrs. Essie Mae Simmons
Cohen. New York ; iwo sislers, Mrs.

Anna Thompson, Memphis, Tenn., and

Mrs. Mary White, Tampa, Fla.

National Teacher
Exams Will Be
Held Feb 16, '52

PRINCETON. N. J., October 17.

The National Teacher Examinations,

prepared and administered annually by

Educational Testing Service, will he

given at 200 testing centers throughout

the United Stales on Saturday, Febru-

ary 16, l fJ52.

At ihe one-day testing session a can-

didate may lake the Common Exami-

nations, which include tests in Pro-

fessional Information, General Culture.

English Expression, and Non-verbal

Reasoning; and one or two of nine

Optional Examinations, designed lo

demonstrate mastery of subject matter

to be taught. The college which a

candidate i- atlending, or the school

system in which he is seeking employ-

ment, will advise bim whether he

should take the National Teacher Ex-

aminations, and which of ihe Optional

Examinations lo select.

Application forms, and a Bulletin of

Professor Brown
Attends Motor
Institute

l.eroy Brown, Savannah Slate Col-

lege, is one of approximately fifty col-

lege and high school teachers of auto

mechanics who attended summer ses

>ions at General Motors Institute, cen

trat educational ami training agency for

General Motors, Flint. Michigan.

The Auto Mechanics Teacher Trai

ing Program was first presented by

General Motors in 1933 as the result

of requests from teachers for infor-

mation on passenger car and truck

specifications and adjustments.

The program is one of the Institute's

activities open to people other than

"hose directly coneeted with the divi-

sions of General Motors or its distribu-

tors and dealers.

During the history of the program,

teachers of auto mechanics and related

subjects and vocational counselors from

all slates of the United Stales as well

as all provinces of Canada have par-

ticipated.

In order to keep in pace with the

work that was accomplished by Mr.

Leroy Brown, a new Ponliac 8-cylinder

motor and hvdramatic transmission was

purchased.

Additional courses have been added
to Ihe training program in the division.

A new course is Leather Craft and is

open to all students in the institution

anil college credit is given for same.

Mr. Harden, of the staff, has l>een

placed in charge of this phase of the

work.

The institution is serving as host to

the American Youth Industrial Educa-

tional Association and the Southern

Regional Conference and the staff of

the Division of Trades and Industries

is responsible for ihe execution of ihe

meetings. The date set aside for said

conference will be on May 13. 1952.

Several staff members in the division

were away during the summer, study-

ing in larger institutions, gaining more
information in their line of work and

gelling new ideas lo he u-ed

proving the work of the college as well

as the division. These members
Mr. Singleton, instructor in Radi
pairing, and Mr. Haygood. instructor

in Shoe Repairing.

Many projects have been outlined

the year's program for the training of

(he students and will also add lo the

services and improvement of the college

in a physical way. From time to lime

said projects will be called lo the

atlention of the public.

Results of the election of officers of

the Trades and Industries Association

are as follows:

Eugene J. Jackson, Jr., president;

Leroy Warnock, vice president; Milton

Merrill, financial secretary
; Nathaniel

Edwards, recording secretary ; Johnnie

Powers, treasurer; James Floyd, chap-

lain; Herbert Peters, parliamentarian;

and Mr. R. E. Lockctle and B. R,

Singleton advisors.

English Dept.

Sets Precedent
Foi fir

dentSavannah State College,

sislanls ore being employed as instruc-

tional aids. This announcement was
made by ihe English Department head,

J. Randolph Fisher.

Due to the shortage of instructional

members in the English Department, an

immediate need for efficient assistance

was felt. To fulfill ibis need, tin- Eng-

lish Department, along with Dr. Wil-

liams, head of the Division of Arts and
Sciences, and Mr. T. C. Meyers, acting

Dean of Faculty, selected ihree upper-

classmen on the basis of their abilities.

These students are: Annie Grace Bus-

sey. Savannah; Marie Dansby. Atlanta;

and Eddie Lindsey, Columbus.

It is hoped thai the success of th:

precedent will develop ideals that will

stimulate other departments lo follow

their lead.

1 The Tiger's Hoar salutes the stude

assistants of the English Department,
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FRESHMEN GIVE IMPRESSIONS

Continued from Page 4

"I think thai Savannah Siale College

is one of the loveliest places I have

ever seen. There is a very homelike
atmosphere at SSC, The President and
faculty at SSC have as their main ob-

jectives preparing today's followers to

become tomorrow's leaders."

—Geneva Long

"The impression that 1 have of Sa-

vannah Slate College is that it is an

institution which will provide me with

the lype of education that will help

me adjust myself to the changing con-

ditions of the World. Ii is a place

where there is a kind and friendly

faculty lo guide me on my journey to

get a higher education. Ii is an i

slitution that will help me lo deveh

a well-rounded personality and to h

come a worthwhile cili/en in the col

PURPLE PASSAGES
The Way to Health as quoled by

Benjamin Franklin:

"Sloth makes all things difficult, but

industry all easy, as Poor Richard says;

and he that raiselh late must trot all

day, and shall scarcely overtake his

business al night; while laziness irav-

els so slowly, that poverty soon over-

takes him."

"The cal in gloves catches no mice."

"A little neglect may breed great mis-

chief, for want of a nail the shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe the horse wat

lost; and for want of a horse the ridei

was losl, being overtaken and slain by

the enemy; all for wani of care aboul

a horse-shoe nail."

"In the affairs of this world, men are

saved, not by failb, but by want of it."

"Poor Richard says, The second vice

is lying, the firsl is running in debt.

There are no gains without pains.

Lost lime is never found again.

He I hat risetb musl root all da

and shall scarce overtake his husinet

»l night.

»liicl, I liv

Hartford Conn. (!. P.) — Through
coopieralion with United Aircraft Re
search Div sion. 1 mills 1 ii]]- - has

undertaken u nci development ii col-

lege eurric la in a course which coin-

bines num. rical iiathematicai an lysis

With the u of IHM punch card com-
puling mac uncry

Led u res on nti mental analysis and
nachine methods are given at Trinity,

supplemented by laboratorv peri d al

Ihe United Aircra t Computing La >ora-

lory where students work with tin lal-

esl types o IBM electronic compuling

?<|uipmenl.

Information describing registration pro-

cedure and containing sample test

questions, may be obtained from col-

lege officials, school superintendents,

directly from the National Teacher

Examinations, Educational Testing Serv-

P. 0. Box 592. Princeton, New
Jersey, Completed applications, ac-

companied by proper examination fees,

will be oecepled by the ETS office

luring November, December, and in

January so long as they are received

before January 18, 1952.

In C. Hendrix

"Due to Ihe facl that I have n

attended a college before, I have

particular impression of Savannah Slate

College in contrast lo olher colleges.

In contra-t with high school life, there

is no doubt that SSC is superior. I

like living on campus, for it seems so]

much like home lo me."

—Solomon Green

"In telling of my impression of SSC,
it would be unfair lo begin without

mentioning first the beautiful campus.

Savannah Slate has a group of fine ad-

minisirators and facully members who
seem to hr very interested in the stu-

dent's future. They arc working hard

daily to help each student reach the

lop of the ladder of sucre-*."

—Sadie R. Hall

Drive thy business; lei not thai

drive you.

He that lives upon hope wdl di(

fasting.

One day is worth Iwo tomorrows.

Trouble springs from idleness and
grievous toil from needless care.

Fools make feasls and wi-e men eat

them.

of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime.

And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints in the sands of time,

—Longfellow

Yearbook Staff
The Yearbook Staff of the last edi-

tion of the "Tiger" won widespread

recognition throughout the state. Their

work was also lauded by the Board of

Regcnls of the University System of

Georgia, The present SlafI is pulling

forth every effort lo make this year's

edition surpass all previous editions.

The Staff officers are as follows:

irftlTOR-lN-CHlEF, Eddie Lindsey;

ASSOCIATE EDITOR, Annie G. Bus-

sey; ASSISTANT EDITORS. Dorothy

Mclver, Jimmie Colley, Gloria Chis-

holm, Fannie Lewis, Thetina Williams;

ART AND MAKE UP, Charles Mi'Dan-
iels, Beverly Ann Brown, Annie R.

Howard, Nannelle McGee, Alethia Sher-

iff, Clarence Lofton; BUSINESS AND
CIRCULATION. Raymond Knight,

James Douse. Hosea J. Lofton, and
Ruby J. Childers.

When Autumn's Winds
Blow

By Nathan Dell

When Autumn's winds over the land
do blow,

And proud little cedars are bent like

And leaves from the arms of the oaks
tall.

Flame inio gold and begin lo full,

When September's rains in torrents

descend

Like liny arrows on meadows and glen.

And October's frost lies while on the

ground.

Glittering in ihe sunlight for miles

around,

Wh-n the mor Es „„. „i,„ „„,l

balmy and fair,

And the songs of southbound birds fill

the air.

And darkness swift as a shadow falls.

To linger in silence over us all,

When a full moon, pale and ghostly

white,

Penetrates the darkness of the chilled

Ands

Hearts

When

;e from chimneys silently rises

iwn heights beyond the skies,

e gay as all men know,

itumn winds over ihe land

To The Freshmen

By Timothy U. Ryals

greet ilh smiles from SSC.
Successful studenls I hope you'll be;

In pursuing the things you greatly desire

And the things that you highly admire.

We are glad to have you,

And we want you lo stay.

We'll be glad to assist you

In every possible way.

Take advantage of all opportunities

That you are able to get,

And as ihe years go by,

You will not regret.

Moy your pathway be bright,

And your dreams come true;

Your school year he happy

And success lo you.

A Prayer

By Naiban Dell

Thank Thee for the day, and for

meadows green.

For the feathered fowJ who so gaily

' grass,

Davis. Calif.— {I.P.)—\ College of

Lelters and Science, with four-year cur-

ricula leading to ihe Bachelor of Arts

degree, has been established on the

Davis campus of the University of Cali-

fornia, according lo announcement by

C. U. Hutchison, vice president o( the

University and dean of the College of

Agriculiure.

Designed especially for high school

»d junior college graduates who desire

general education in liberal arts sub-

jects, the college will offer, English.

jstory, and zoology. Two other de-

partments, mathematics and physics,

can give at least ihree yours of a major.

The fourth year in ihese Iwo fields and

otlu-r majors in the social sciences,

humanities, and arts will be added as

on as possible.

The continued development of the

College of Lelters and Science through

addition of social sciences, arts, and

unities will round out provisions for

a general liberal arts program on this

campus." In no way will they de-

emphasize the College of Agriculture,"

said Dean Hutchison. "On the contrary,

hey will furnish eleclives that will

broaden ihe educational experiences of

students in agriculture, home econom-

and veterinary medicine," he con-

cluded.

POWELL LAB SCHOOL
[Continued from Page 1)

The P. T. A. held its initial meeting

September 21, 1951 ; during this time

officers were elected. This organiza-

tion is planning a variety of activities

for the coming school year.

Mrs. D. C. Hamilton is director of

ihe "Glee Club" and we anticipate

having one of the finest clubs of this

lype in the history of the school.

The Glee Club will consist of members
from the upper grades of the school.

Mr. J. Camper is working very co-

operatively wilh Mrs. L. T. Wilcox in

connection with the Student Council.

Mrs. L. Cliffin, an August graduate

of Savannah Stale College, is efficiently

conducting the fifth grade class, in the

absence of Miss M. Williams who is out

on sick have. The faculty and pupils

are wishing for her a speedy recovery.

During one of our recent faculty

meetings, Ihe necessity of an electric

bell was discussed. Due lo the alert-

ness of our principal, the bell was in-

stalled during the past week-end,

Miss B. Powell and Miss M. LcCrier

are Iwo Student Teachers working with

Mrs. D. C. Hamilton ami Mrs. E. D.

Marks.

The students of Rev. Hargrell's class,

Education 439, visiicd Powell last week
for observation. We are always happy

to have visitors as well as prospective

teachers come over lo our school.

Thank Thee for the t

and wind,

For the little white cottage just around

the bend.

Thank Thee for rivers and dusty roads,

And for all nature's beauty that before

us unfolds.

Thank Thee, dear Lord, for morning

and night.

the sun, moon, stars so bright;

For all the blessings you have sent our

way.

Thank Thee, dear Lord, for ihe day.

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Continued from Page 5

"We are faced with an emergency

that many experts predict will lust per-

haps 10 to 20 years," General Hcrshey

said. "We must, therefore, think in

long-range terms, in developing plans

to provide an adequate supply of high-

ly skilled manpower. I believe the

country is aware that il is logical, in

deferring students in the national in-

terest, to defer those wilh demonstrated

ability, instead of gambling on those

with lower capacity."

General Hershey explained that thr'

intent of Congress was thut these stu-

denls should be deferred only until

they have completed their college train-

"Dcfermcnl" means that a regis-

trant shall have his service delayed or

postponed until he completes his edu-

calion. It is by no means an outright

exemption.

The 1951 Amendments lo the Univer-

sal Military Training and Service Act

provide that any registrant who was in

deferred classification on June 19.

1951, or who wus thereafter placed in

deferred classification shall remain

liable for training and service until

be reaches the age of 35. Therefore,

any registrant deferred now as a stu-

dent will be required, if physically fit,

to serve Iwo years in the armed forces

sometime before be
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Bethune-
Cookman Downs
Savannah 51-0

Tlie Bclhunc - Cooknmn Wildcats

walloped the SSC Tigers 51-0, in u

hard-toughl but lie al the Bryanl Sta-

dium in Lakeland, Flo., before a crowd

o( approximately 3,000 spectators.

Bclhunc began the scaring early in

the fir-t period when SSC*s C. P. Har-

ris was forced lo kick from his own
20. Normal Townsel of the Wildcats

led the onslaught for llie victors. He
moved the hall down to the Tiger 20 in

a fleeting 39-yard rim. Hossie Tenner

was responsible for the first tally of

Al least twice Stale threatened to

score, but couldn't secttt to get its run-

ning attack or passing allack working.

['laving a brilliant gatUG for the losers

were Tigcrmen Robert "Nancy Hanks"

Slociim, James Neal. C. P, Harris, and

W. F. Johnson, back field men. Robert

Saunders, Harold Taylor, and Frank

Johnson put in a superb performance

on the line for SSC.

THE TICEK'S ROAR

GOAL LINE

The Wi I. .,i- seoreil twice in t In

lirsl period; once in the second; threi

limes in the third: and twice in ilu

final fringe of the game, to win tin

gridiron battle by a 51-0 lally. , This

game marked SSC's second defeat of

the season.

Morris College

Takes 28-15 Win
Over 'State'

I he Savannah Slate Tigers suffering

from 175 yards in penalties bowed to

an aggressive Morris College Eleven,

28-15, at the latler"s home field on Oe
liber 13.

Leading the attack for the victor!

were Nathaniel Stephens. Blake John

mi, and F.ddie Johnson.

Playing good defensive ball for Savan

nali Slate was Harold Taylor of Dur
ham. N. C, Robert Sanders of Colum-

bus, Georgia, and Frank Johnson ol

Macon, Georgia,

Willie Frank Johnson. Robert Sloeurn

C. P. Harris, and Vernon Mitchell put

in brilliant performances.

C. P. Harris Leading

Small Colleges in

Punting Yardage

According to the National Collegiate

Athletic Association, a national organi-

zalion which compile; statistics on ath-

letic teams and selects A 11-American
athletes annually. Curlis P. Harris, out-

standing end, tackle and fullback, is

now leading small colleges through-

out the United States in punting yard-

age. Harris' average is 42.0 yards per

try.

"60 Minute" Man Harris

Martin Men Dump Forbes Men, 13-6

In Colorful Homecoming Contest
Harris' Kicking Holds Maroon Tigers at Bay-

Coach John 'Big John" Marlin field-

ed a victorious Savannah Slate Tiger

gridiron guard lo defeat the hard-

fighting Morehouse Tigers on [he Jai-

ler's home grounds in an impressive

homecoming elassis which ended 13-6

in favor of Savannah Stale SEAC
eJiampions.

An amazing ground attack spear-

headed the Savannah Slate drive to

victory and dampened what would have
hen a perfect "Maroon and White
Day" festivity for the host learn. The

Maroon men took lo the aid lanes in

an all out effort to place a homecoming
win against the battling Tiger fury.

What can happen when Tiger meets

tiger was demonstrated before an es-

timated crowd of 3,000 fans al the

Herndon Stadium in Atlanta.

26-21 Margin
Marks SSC vs.

Albany State
Exploding for a count of three touch

downs in the final shadows of tin

game, Savannah Slate beat the Albany

Stale Rams 26-12.

The October 26 contest saw the Iwe

sister schools battle through a hectic

and scoreless first half when suddenly

the Rams effected a 12 yard sen

run for the initial TU.

Savannah's James Neal plunged for

a 67 yard drive to cop a tie score later

in the same quarter, C. P. Harris'

23-yard run highlighted the drive.

Robert Sloeuni ami W. F. Johnson

led a play which covered 65 yards to

surge the Tigers ahead.

Later in the period Harris galloped

for 64 yards on a Rum punt.

The Martin men slipped and John

Toney plunged over from the two-fool

line to climax a 57-yard drive.

Robert Slocum accounted for Savan-

nah Slate's final touchdown in a 62-

yard gridiron run.

Introducing the
Football Squad

Savannah State Scores Two Wins,

One Loss in Football Encounters

rii 1%1 of III-

vannali Slate Tigers follows:

ENDS: Horace Bowers, Brunson, S.

C; Clifford Burns, Bainbridge; Clar-

ence Garrett, Augusta; Curtis P. Har-

ris, Columbus; Vernon Mitchell, Colum-
bus; Morgan Tharpe, Hawkinsvjlle;

Ernest Tolberl. Macon; Joseph Turner,

New Orleans. La.

TACKLES: Lester Davis, Culhbert;

Curtis p. Harris, Columbus; Richard

Hockelt, Culhbert; Edward Howard,

Bainbridge; Lester Jackson. Ludowici:

William S. Jackson, Columbus; Frank
Johnson, Macon; John Johnson, Vi-

dalia: Marvin Pitlman, Rlakely; Clar-

ence Reed, Valdosia ; Porler Screen,

Bainbridge.

GUARDS: Jamcj Ashe, Columbus;
Claude Bycrs, Jacksonville, Fla.; John

Chriss, New Orleans, La.; Gardner

Hobbes, Wrens; Ted Holm.-, New
Orleans. La.; Robert Saunders. Colum-

bus; Harold Taylor. Durham. N. C;
Henry' Thomas, Jesup.

CENTERS: Randall Gilbert, New
Orleans, La.: Henry Praylo. Savannah;

Gordie Pugb. Bainbridge: Thomas
Vann, Columbus.

QUA RTER BA CKS : Bobbie Brown,

New Orleans, La.; Joseph Hardy, Co-

lumbus.

HALFBACKS: R o s c o e Brower,

Thomasville; James Collier, Savannah;

Kharn Collier. Savannah; Marion

iirst, Atlanta; James Neal, Columbus;

jbert Sloeuni, Columbus.

FULLBACKS: Willie Frank John-

n, Bainbridge; William Weather-

spoon. Caro.

Hats Off to

Former Athletes
As we look around our neighboring

city. Savannah, we see many prominent

and successful men. Many of these

men are former athletes of Savannah

State.

Among these men are: A. A. "Brick"

Mason, tackle, '35-'38; James M. White.

tackle, '47-'50; G. H, McCord, tackle,

'46-'4<J; N. A. Freeman, end. '42-'43;

M. C, Blount, end. '40-'41; Robert B,

Washington, end, '36) L. D. Law. end,

'28-'31; L. W. Schmidt, halfback, 47-

'50; R. E. Lockettc. halfback, "36"-'38;

Frank B. Mullins, halfback, '46-'47; and

Robert B, Jones, basketball, '36'38.

The-e are only a few of SSC's suc-

cessful athletes. To you men. and
all other former athletes of' SSC,

wherever you may be, we proudly take

off our hats to you. You engraved

your name- in the athletic history book

of SSC.

Woodville Band
Is College

Guest Band
The Woodville High School Band of

Savannah was guest band during the

SSC gridiron encounter with Albany

Stale College. Mr. Samuel Gill, a re-

cenl graduate of SSC, directs the high

bool aggregation.

A splendid performance was given by

e musical group from the sidelines

i the Athletic Field.

Elizabeth City

Bows to

State

1950

SEAC grid chai

Stale Tie

pions, defeated the

Elizabeth City Teachers College Pirates,

1950 South Central Conference Champ-

ions. 26-7, at the Savannah Stale Col-

lege Athletic Field on Sepetmber 28.

nitial season game be-

over 2.000 fans, the

i each quarter except

Playing theii

fore a crowd

Tigers scored

the third.

The Pirates lost their plunders

Frank Johnson on a sustained drive of

70 yards early in the first quarter

scoreil from the opponent's 28. Short

minutes later, Vernon Mitchell of the

Tigers recovered the ball for another

lally. For the third TD Mitchell

covered a fumble on the Op] ml -

Two

ed lo t

plays

i 14-0 :

by Joe Hardy

A passing attack led by Slocum, Tur

er, W. F. Johnson, and C. P. Harri>

equaled paydirt for the Tigers. C. P
Harris intercepted a pass made by Pi

rale Freshman back Raymond Rhine

liardt, and ran 40 yards for the touch

1951 EDITION OF SSC TIGERS
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Savannah State

Tramples Foe 28-6

Led by Robert "Nancy Hanks" Slo-

cum tally of four TD's. Savannah Siale

College's Tigers defeated the battling

Florida Normal Lions of St. Augustine,

Florida, '18-6. in a brilliant homecoming

clash on Savannah State's athletic field.

From the start the "Sunshine Stale"

hoys were losers as the Tigers tallied

the first lime they got the hall and

continued the barrage lo win their

third straight victory for the season.

The Savannahians got their first

touchdown when Slocum cracked over

right tackle from on yard out after Ran-

dall Gilbert, New Orleans nalivc, had

relumed a Lion punt 32 yards to the

Florida team's one-yard stripe.

John Chriss, guard, also of New Or-

leans, recovered a Lion fumble in the

visitors* end zone to score the Tiger's

second tally. The conversion was made

by C. P. Harris, State's all-American

candidate.

After taking over on the Lion's six-

yard line where a fourth down punl

play was stopped by a poor pass from

center, the Tigers scored again during

the last moments of the initial period.

In two plays tlie victors lost four yards

but Robert Slocum galloped over from

the 10 for the touchdown. "Sixty-

minute-man" Harris again converted.

A well-oiled Tiger machine rolled up

a safely early in the second period

when the foe's Aivin Pcarsall recovered

a Tiger fumble in the Florida team's

end zone.

Scooting off left tackle for 15 yards,

arris accounted for the nexl Savannah
State TD shortly before the end of the

first half. After Harris converted.

Coach John Marlin'; classy outfit lead

e Floridians 280 at half-time.

Pcarsall broke through the Tiger line

by driving from the 2 to score the

Lions' lone touchdown during the third

quarter.

The longest run of the game was

made by the "Nancy Hanks" Slocum—
a run of 64 yards augmented by a

lateral taken from Joe Hardy on the

Tiger 30, during the third period.

Odiee Palmer's kick from the Lion

27 early in the fourth period was
blocked by W, F. Johnson and the fleet

Harris scooped it up to race away
for another Savannah State score.

A final toudldov/n was tallied by

Harris on a pass from Slocum. Harris

again made the conversion.

Score by periods

12 3 4

Florida Normal 6 0—6
Savannah Stale 20 8 7 13—48

"Nancy Hanks" Slocum

THE 1951 SAVANNAH STATE COllEGE TIGERS, SQUAD, THAINF.RS A

e Ttgori, 1950 SEAC Champions ond 1951 defending champions. Thus f<

lei. The Tigers walloped ihe strong Morido N, & I. Lions on November It

*n on the oiclremo right li Hoocfc»Coach John "Big John" Marlin, Asslslonl

iding in roor) Assistant Coach Al Fraiier. Coach John "Big John" Mortir
lo slop the powerful Florida Normal offensive during ihe annual homecoming

> Athletic Fiold.

ND COACHES. They ore Ihe 1951 Savannah
r Ihn season ihey have won three ond lost two ROBERT ' NAt> IV HA
in their onnuol homecoming game ot Ihe college. SEAC
Coach N. P. Bowman, Jr., and (fourth from right American holfbac , 23-ye
will be depending on Harris. Slocum, and Brown inches, 179 lb., son or from
ill on November 10 ol the Savannah Stale Col- gia. He is Savon ioh Stat
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WANTED
Lost and Found Column

At this time we have ventured quite

a distance into our new school year.

Thai means a great deal lo us as mem-

bers of o college family, li means thai

the students have made several neces-

sary adjustments which were needed

to make the most of the college year.

However, some, during this adjustment

process have lost valuable things which

their success may depend upon. On

the other hand, some have gained.

LOST: Emily Post's Etiquette hook.

Please return to Savannah State's

student body.

LOST: School spirit for yelling our

team off lo victory. Reward.

LOST: Boy friend at College Coop

—If found, return lo Matlie Manley.

S5 reward.

WANTED COLUMN
WANTED: Homes for senior resi-

dents from 115-125 due to shoriage of

fuses, which caused darkness lo shadow

our Deen unexpectedly.

WANTED: Another line at the

mess hall.

WANTED: Democratic procedure-

at the bus stop.

WANTED: Procedures for Dorothy

Purnell to keep Frank Johnson and

Einruiu Denerson.

FOUND COLUMN
FOUND: A safe way to hoard the

Thunderbolt bus. See J. C. Brown

at Public Relation office.

FOUND: Girt friends for all foot-

ball players. Apply Co-op between 6-9

o'clock. Ask for Doris Tharpe.

FOUND: For Vera, Rosemary-, De-

lores Perry and all freshmen girls, a

hook on "Keep your Man."

FOUND: Cute boy friends for Ruth

Brown and Virginia Baker. Call at

Hill Hall for Chubby and Peter Screen.

FOUND: A new method for Haiti

Thompson to make eyes at "Tall, dark

and handsome."

RESERVE COLUMN
RESERVED: The following.

Howard who wears an engagemeni

for William Wood: and also Virginia

Baker, for Addison Wilcox, Jr.; Ruby

Ridley for John Watkin; Oretha Banter

for W. Lackery; Lillie Lindcr for Eddie

Lindsay; and many more of the lovely-

couples that slroll our beautiful

pus.

All ads must he turned in be

the fourth of every month so w.

appear in this section. Give ad:

fore

of the Tiger's R
t month, sweets.

ar staff,

Au re-

10 Enrollment

Increase at SSC
Enrollment at Savannah Slate Col-

lege, Georgia's largest institution of

higher learning for Negroes, has in-

creased len pen cent above lhat an-

ticipaied for this period by top college

ffieials. The official registration fig-

ires show thai Savannah Slate College

begun its GOth year with 1016 students,

339 of whom are Freshmen. This com-

:s with a 195D ,Fall Quarter regis-

tration figure oft/, 150 students.

The breakdown follows: Women

students 505; men students 371 of this

umber 130 are veterans. There are

233 students Ull veterans) enrolled

in the Trades School; 108 enrolled

as Trades Special students; 32 as spe-

cial and unclassified, and 146 students

enrolled in night and Saturday clusses.

SSC's Co-ed Voices

Opinion on Changing

Name of New York's

Seventh Avenue

Delores Perry, a freshman coed of

Savannah State College, had a very

interesting experience during a sum-

mer vacation in the Empire City. While

strolling through the streets of the

same, she was asked to voice her opin-

ion on changing the name of "7th

Ave." lo "Carver Boulevard." He re-

ply as slated in the New York Amster-

dam News was: "Even sounds better,

'Carver Boulevard.' I'm (or it one hun-

dred per cent. Certainly a name like

lhat would sound more important than

a plain old number. Could also be

way to familiarize children with the

famous man."

Miss Perry, since becoming a part

of SSC's family, has displayed

markable brilliance in academic

achievements and has also affiliated

herself with the school hand under tin

direclion of Professor L. A. Pyke.

Cambridge, Mass. (/. P.)—Harvard

College's curriculum does not present

ligion as effectively or comprehen-

vcly as it might, according to Dean

Willard L. Sperry, head of the Harvard

University Divinity School.

It is unfortunate," Dean Sperry de-

clared, "lhat some students come to

College unaware of religion and leave

without being awakened."

Any man who brings an interest in

eligion to Harvard, he said, "will have

lo hunt for his religious instruction

and inspiration, for they will not be

handed to him.

Snnir- cd I he criticism of the Col

lege'- program. Dean Sperry added,

stems from denominational groups which

have faib-d lo instruct (heir own n

bers properly before they conn- to

lege.

He suggested lhat formation oF small

inler-racial discussion group- a- a way

to luster religious under-landing would

he of value, anil fell that faculty mem-

ber- would be glad lo help such groups.

It was pointed out here lhat Dr.

Ernest C. Colwell, who recently r< -igned

a? pre-ideni of the University of Chi-

cago to joint the faculty of Emory

University as a visiting professor for the

1951-52 academic year, called univ

lies aloof to religion. Dr. Colwell

llie altitude of college faculties

"one of indifference or carefully-

trolled neutrality."

Future Teachers
Elect Officers

last school year,close of tli

ving officers were elecled lo

Mary McLcod Belhune Chap-

e Teachers of America:

the folk

head the

ler. Full!

Marcclin Holland, president

lyn E. Gladden, vice president: Marie

ill, recording-secretary; Alberta

James, financial secretary; Rosa Bel

Push a, treasurer; and Gloria Chishohn

and Noris Roberts, chairmen of ac-

tivities.

On Friday, October 26, 1951. Mr.

John Mc-dlin, Jr.. supervisor of ceriifiea-

iion. Georgia Education Association,

acted as the guest of the F. T. A. in a

special assembly in Meldrmi Hall.

The Chapter is happy lo report an in-

crease in membership and that most of

its members have pledged to purchase

F. T. A. pins.

The chapter w,

had ils last year's

lyn E. Gladden.,

of Organisation

American University, Washington, D. C.

Miss Gladden reports that the Institute

has been successful and hoped that

there would be others in the mar future

to attend the Institute.

s very happy lo havi

president, Miss Caro-

attend "The Institute

Leadership'

Grand Fori.*, N. D.— (/./'.> — in

an effort to "put the 'govern' inlo stu-

dent government" at the University ol

North Dakota this year, several changes

are embodied in the student body con-

stitution. These provide for a broader

represenlation on the studenl council,

student voting power on the student

relations committee, expanded council

control of student boards and com-

mittees and removal of council members

because of absenteeism.

' IN CLASS

OR OUT...

Make Dean's List

For Spring Quarter
According lo a release from the Dean

of Faculty, the following students

earned averages of 2.50 and above for

the spring quarter, 1951:

Arnctt Anderson. Charles Bailey,

Beatrice Brown, L. Bryant. Annie Grace

Busscy, Adolplms D. Carter, Ruby

Childers, Margaret Chishohn, William

H. Collins, Chester Lee Conyers. James

Densler. Jewell Gamble. Harry Ger-

man.

Celia Bell Hall, Lois Virginia Hines,

Helhel Holmes, Alfred Jackson. Darnell

Jackson, Lillie Mae Jackson, Raymond

Knight, Carolyn N. Lewis, Hosea J.

Loflon, Jean Z. Miller, Charles Moul-

trie, Benjamin t)ualllehaum, Phobe

Robinson. Folia Strange.

Baltimore. Md. — U.P.) —The firs

group of girls lo enter a top-rankin;

woman's college in modern times with

out high school diplomas will begin

unique educational experiment a

Goucher College this year. Of the 15

\< - pt &\\\ iil 'd girl- !r -

states chosen lo study under the

perimental acceleration program, i

are high school graduates and all

between fifteen and sixteen and a half

years old— well below the usual age for

admission to college.

The program is being conducted by

the Ford Foundation for the Advant

inent of Education to find out whetb

or nol well-qualified girls can speed up

the education process. President Olio

F. Kruu-haar also announced the

ceipl of $108,400 to be used to provide

lenl scholarships for a total of thirty

ents over a three year period.

lie experiment will determine whe-

ihese unusually talented young

len, as judged by scores made in

aptitude anil achievement tests, may

enter college profitably after the tenth

year of school work and pursue a course

in integrated general education during

the first iwo years of college. At

Goucher they will have the college's

usual wide range of choice of liberal

courses with selection governed by I he

individual's progress toward Goucher'-

eighi educational objectives.

Chosen from over 200 superlative

applicants the girls will be carefully

observed and guided in both academic

and emotional problems. Their final

test will be at the end of the sophomore

year when llley take comprehensive ex-

aminations which are part of the col-

lege curriculum.

^ tt'ZZ 'rff
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SSC Celebrates

Homecoming
Once again the faculty and studenl

body of Savannah Slate flung wide the

gales of hospitality lo greet the alumni

and many friends of the institution at

the annual Homecoming. Amid the

fast (ailing leaves, Ihe "Harvest Time"

celebration got underway under the

supervision of Mr. Frank Tharpe, in-

structor in the Department of Trades

and Industries, and alumnus of the

College.

The Royal Trio, featuring the come-

ly Miss Mary Ford as "Miss SSC," the

beautifully decorated buildings, I h e

pomp of the Homecoming parade, the

splendid performance of the Tigers, the

precision of the Marching Band, the

meeting of friends, old and new—all

these and many more made llie 1951

Homecoming one to be long remem-

(Winnenpo/ic, Minn.— (/.P.)—Meeting

on the campus of the University of

Minnesota, reprcscnlativcs of 51 studenl

bodies in American colleges and uni-

versities voted 36-15 in favor of the

controversial "honor system."

"An honor system should be the basis

of education; it should leach the stu-

dent how lo conduct himself, how to

develope himself, how to think ft

himself and stand on his own for win

he believes," according to Tlielma Sli

vena of the Duke University studenl

body. She believes that "an honor sys-

tem should lie the basis of an indi-

vidual's honor, self-discipline, and self-

control."

Not in favor of the honor system, Cy-

ril M. Wccht from the University of

Pittsburgh said; "I believe llie entire

idea of the honor system is vastly over-

played. Selling up a plan which is

supposedly based on personal integrity

and individual honesty will nol make

heller students."

College Park, Md. I/. P.)—As col-

lege students progress in scholastic

standing, they apparently reverse their

attitudes toward religion, as indicated

by a survey conducted by Milton I).

Havron of the University of Maryland's

psychology deparlment.

The religious aspect of the study was

an ineideniat finding, as its main pur-

pose was lo determine the relationship

between a person's attitudes and his

verbal habits. Though the attitude to-

ward religion was chosen, any attitude

would have served the purpose.

While the resulls indicate a trend

away from religion as the student ad-

vances, il may also be indicative ol

meiety a trend away from fniiii.il re-

ligious expression, Havron speculates.

Participating in the survey were ap-

proximately ('0(1 -tudcii!-. P-pp-enling

all class -landings including those do-

ing - - >-• -- work. For ihe purpose, of

the study, the studenl- wire classified

a- having either predominantly "re-

ligous" or "political-economic" attitudes

The "religious" person is character-

Led as being acquainted with biblical

rules of conduct, i= a church-goer, be-

lieves in personal .-alvalion, ethical

values, and in a final day "f judgment

The "political economic" person, on

the oilier hand, thinks more objectively,

keeps ebreasl of politics and

trends, regards Sunday as a day

rest, believes that material welfare

primary to ethical values, and likes

Those classed as "religious" were

found to attend church at least one*

a monih, while among the "political

economic'' group, some admitted no

having gone lo church in several year

and none attended as often as once i

month.

The questionnaire used in the re-

search contained a list ol slimuhr

words opposite of which were two re

sponse words. The subjects were askct

lo choose llie response word that they

associated with the stimu

PRINCETON. N. J., September 10.

The Law School Administration Test

required of applicants for admission to

a number of leading American law

schools, will be given al more than

100 centers throughout the United

States on the mornings of November

17. 1951, February 23. April 26, and

August 9, 1952. During 1950-51 over

6,700 applicants look this lest, and their

scores were sent lo ninety law schools.

A candidate must make separate ap-

plication for admission to each law

school of his choice and should inquire

of each school whether it wishes him

lo lake the Law School Admission Tcsl.

Since many law schools select their

freshman classes in the spring preced-

ing their entrance, candidulcs for ad-

mission to next year's classes are ad-

vised to take cither llie November or

the February* test, if possible.

The Law School Admission Test, pre-

pared and administrated by Education-

al Testing Service, features objective

questions measuring verbal aptitudes

and reasoning ability rather than ac-

quired information. According to ETS

it cannot he "crammed" for. Sample

questions and information regarding

registration for and administration of

the test are given in a Bulletin of In-

formal ion.

Bulletins and applications for the

te-l should be obtained four lo six

weeks in advance of the desired testing

dale from Educational Testing Service,

P. 0. Box 592. Princeton, N. J. Com-

pleted applications must be received

al least ten days hefore the desired

testing date in order lo allow ETS time

lo complete the necessary testing ar-

rangements for each candidate.

Football Scoreboard

Review

Shop at—

ALAN
BARRY'S

26 West Broughton Street

S & G Men's Shop
Quality Men's Wear

Exclusively

Phone 2-0992 418 W. Broad

Visit the

Star Theater

T e follow! ig stalistic are

reeo ds of the number of gar

nnil lost d g a ihree-season

We salute til- Savannah Slat

nml their bine staff in p

will pride th ir record.

EVon Lost St

period.

Tiecr.

WOLF'S

Music Department

Broughton at

Montgomery Street

Exclusively Dealers in

Conn, Ludwig and Leedy,

Gibson, Pan-American

Ban Instruments

MORRIS LEVY'S
SAVANNAH'S FINEST

STORE FOR MEN AND SHOP FOR WOMEN
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Alpha Kappa Mu Chapter Organized

National Honor Society Set Up

verbs wi:

Fast

been listed as approved by the South

Schools came the establishment of ill

campus. The Alpha Nu chapter of tin

set up on March 13, 1952.

Candidates for Alpha Kappa

were presented in assembly on March

13, in Meldrim Auditorium. Mr. Eman

flock together'When it rains it pour,," or "Birds of a featl

tay lie aptly applied to this story-

he heels of the announcement that Savannah State College bad

Association of Colleges and Secondary

firs: national honor society on lli<

A!ph<i Kappa Mu Honor So.iety wa

A. Be: mi. bu- i manager ami

i:raduati.- member of Alpha Kappa Mu
gave the history and purpose of this

organization. He cited a* one of tl

aims the promotion of high schola

ship among college students. He ah

repeated the working motlo of Alpha

Kappa Mu; "Work as though you were

going to live forever: live as though

you were going to die tonight."

L)r. William K. Payne, who is also

a graduate member of Alpha Kappa

Mu. introduced the speaker for the

occasion. Mr. T. E. McKinney, dean

of Johnson C. Smith University and

director of Region 1 of AKM, was

guest speaker. Dean McKinney gave

the interesting story of the develop-

ment o( honor societies on Negro col-

lege campuses and the effect of these

societies.

Delorcs Green, senior, sang "Coro

Mio Ben," by Giordanello. Professor

miliary Halchett, acting chairman of

the department of fine arts, played

"Greek Dance" by Callinicos.

Dr. Elson K. Williams, director of

the division of arts and sciences and

advisor to Alpha Nu, presented the

candidates tor Alpha Kappa Mu. The

program concluded with the singing

ui the alma mater.

The nineteen candidates initiated in-

i<> the chapter group arc Ruby Ch.il-

dors Black, Annie G. Bussey, Adolphus

D. Carter. Margaret T. Chisholm, Jim-

mie 11. Colley. Mabel P. Fortson, Jewell

Gamble, Harry C. German. Agnes U.

Harris, Alfred Jackson. Darnell R.

Jackson, Raymond Knight, Eddie T.

Lindsey, George E. Lovctt, Dorothy D.

Mclver, Charles Moultrie. Reihel

Holmes Straiten, Leon D. Wilson, and

Richard M. Williams.

A cumulative average of 2.3 and an

average ol sixty semester hours were

listed as minimum requirements for

membership.

An initiation will he held during >'..

spring quarter during which '.hose

persons who qualify may become m(

hers.

The organization ol the chapter

due largely to the foresight, inter)

and energetic efforts of Dr. E. K. IK

liams, who explains Alpha Kappa Mu
is interested in developing scholarship

and is open lo all Savannah State

students who maintain the required

average. Praise is also due Mr. Ben

Ingersoll and bis efficient staff who

checked the scholastic qualifications of

each candidate.

So the rains of sound scholarship and

worthy deeds still pour at SSC. The
noble circle of scholars, drawn close

by their love of the true and the beau-

tiful, will always, we trust, remain

unbroken.

Nighf Courses In

Business Offered
In seeking lo increase its services,

facilities, and program lo the public,

Savannah Stale College is offering

business courses in the night school

program during the Spring quarter.

Some of the courses offered are ac-

counting, business law, business orgaui-

alion and management, retailing, type-

writing and shorthand for beginners

and advanced students.

Persons taking these courses may

work toward a degree in business or

improve their personal skill for immedi-

ate practical use in earning a belter

income, thus making a better contribu-

tion to the firm or organization with

which they are affiliated.

Future Teachers
Ho!d Conference
at SSC
The Mary McLcod Bethuue chapter

ol the Future Teachers of America

was host to the state conference of

the FTA, on March 14-15. Chapter*

from all over the state were represented.

The conference was held for the

purpose of organizing a state-wide func-

tioning body of the FTA, thereby com-

bining the efforts o( the various clubs

and chapters throughout the state. The

group plans lo seek admission to the

Ceorgia Teachers and Educational As-

"Uniting for Strength" was the theme

of the two-day meet. Delegates came

from Paine College, Augusia; Fort Val-

ley State College, Fort Valley; Alfred

E. Beach High School. Savannah;

Woodville High School, Savannah

Ballard-Hudson High School, Macon

and Blackwcll High School. Elberlort

State officers elected were Carolyn

Gladden, president, Savannah State;

Benagor Butler, vice-president, Black-

well High School; Mae Carol Webb,

*ecre1ary. Fort Valley State; Annie P.

Thomas, assistant secretary, Paine Col-

lege; Aytch Wooden, Jr., treasurer, Fort

Valley State; Hurlis Ricks, chaplain,

Fort Valley Stale; Albertha James, his-

torian. Savuunab Slate; Jcttie Adams,

parliamentarian, Beach High School.

John H. Camper, assistant professor o(

education, Savannah State College, was

elected advisor.

The next meeting of the State Con-

ference will be held at Paine College.

March 13-14.

Religious Week
Stresses World
Peace
Savannah. State College, through the

YMCA and the YWCA. sponsored the

annual Religious Week observance

March 2-6. "Christianity, the Basi- lor

World Peace and Uniiy." was the

theme of the observance this year.

*-f>r. John Tilley, pastor of the New
Metropolitan Baptist Church, Balti-

scrved as chief resource person

for the week. A seminar on the "Place

y( the Home and Family in World

Peace and Unity" was conducted in

Meldrim Hall. Room 9. on March 3.

Francis Baker, director, Family Serv-

ces of Savannah, Inc., served as co-

irdinator. Baker led a panel discus-

sion on "The Contribution of Youth

lo World Peace." Dr. Tilley and Jim

mie Colley. senior, served as coordina

lors of a discussion on 'The Contribu-

tions that Student Organizations Can

Make to Religious Life on the Collegt

Campus,"

Dr. Tilley delivered the regular Sun

lay morning worship hour sermon on

March 2, On Monday, he acted as co-

ordinator o( a seminar, "Religion and

A'orld Peace." A seminar on "Part

.icrship in Marriage, its Contribution

to World Peace, was coordinated by

Mr. Baker, March 2.

Arthur Cignilliat, director of the

evening college, Armstrong College,

served as coordinator of a seminar on

"Peace and Unity Through Education,"

on March 3. Dr. Tilley led a seminar

on "Christianity Through Education,"

at the Library, and spoke at uppcr-

classmen assembly at 12:00.

Mr. Gignilliat ser>ed as leader on a

seminar on "New Concepts of Think-

ing Needed for World Peace," at 1 :30

on March 4. Dr. Tilley and William

J. Holloway. dean of men, headed a

discussion on "Contributions of Faculty

Sponsors lo Religious Life on the Col-

lege Campus," at the Community House.

March 4.

Honorary Degree
Is Awarded to

President Payne
Pr

bom

K. Pa

1' degrc

rd-

f Doctor of

Letters during ibe Allen University

Founders' Day convocation, Friday,

February 29, 1952, at Columbia. South

Carolina.

Dr. Payne was awarded the degree

"lor distinguished service in 1 1 •- field

of higher education."

Dr. Pavne was named acting presi-

dent of Savannah Stale on September

1. 1949, On March 1, 1950, he was

named fifth president of SSC by

Chancellor Harmon S. Caldwell.

Pr hit

Merchiing Band
Provides Latest

Ira Styles

The fast-stepping, thirty-five piece

^SC Marching Band helped In make

the 1951 gridiron season interesting,

fascinating, and successful. Grid fans

witnessed the latest in band maneuvers,

formations, and styles. The Marching

Ham! often "stole the show" with such

perlormances us "Yankee Doodle,"

"Clock," "Shote," and "Horn." Jauntily-

attired and high-stepping majors and

majorettes led the Marching Band lo

Savannah State

Accredited By
SACSS
At tltc annual meeting of the South-

ern Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools in St. Petersburg, Flori-

da, In December, 1951, the Executive

Committee of the Southern Association

voted to grunt approval lo Savannah

Slate College.

In June, 1940, Savannah State was

given a "B" rating by the Southern

Association; however, the Association

no longer grants "A" or "B" ratings.

An institution is cither "approved" or

"disapproved."

Seminars on various other phases of

the theme wer - conducted througboul

he observance An added attraction

his year was be presentation of two

religious plays written and directed

by students in the class in Religion

301, Old Testament Literature. En

tilled "The Story of Esau and Jacob'

and "Sarah and Abraham." the play;

were directed by Annie Grace Bussey,

junior English major, and Lillie B,

Jobn-nn, senior English major.

appointment as presi-

dent he served as examiner and profes-

sor of education ami dean of instruction

it Savannah Stale. Belore coming to

Savannah State. Dr. Payne served as

instructor and principal at Alamabu

Stale Teachers College High School;

instructor at Alcorn A&M College;

dean at Alabama State College; and

dean of Dunbar Junior College, which

he organized.

The SSC family is proud of the well-

deserved recognition of service that has

come to its head. Dr. Payne's intense

interest in the growth and develop-

ment of students marks him as a mem-

ber of the vanguard of service and

education.

Medical Schools

Recommend May
Admission Test

Candidate* for i

Division of Trades
Host to State

Meet
The division of Irades and industries

served as hosl lo the state conference

of the American Y'outh Industrial Edu-

cation Association and the Annual

Stale Trades Contest, Friday, March

28. All high schools in Georgia of-

fering trades in iheir curricula were

invited lo participate in the contest,

if they were able to enter a team in

any ol the following Irades: automobile

mechanics, carpentry, masonry, radio

repairing, shoe repairing, and cosme-

tology.

First place winners in ihis contest

ill compete in the National American

Youth Industrial Education Association

Trade Contest, to be held May 5-C. at

Savannah State College.

Various staff members of the di-

sion acted as judges for the stale

contest. William B. Nelson is chair-

man of the division.

ssion to medical

school in the fall of 1953 are advised

to take the Medical College Admission

Test in May, it was announced today

by Educational Testing Service, which

prepares and administers the test for

the Association of American Medical

Colleges. These tests, required of ap-

plicant by a number of leading medical

colleges throughout the country, will be

given twice during the current calendar

year. Candidates taking the May test,

however, will be able to furnish scores

nsiitulions in early fall, when many

medical colleges begin the selection of

their next entering class.

Candidates may take the MCAT on

Saturday, May 10, 1952, or on Monday,

November 3, 1952, at administrations to

be held at more than 300 local centers

in all parts of the country. The Asso-

ciation of American Medical Colleges

recommends that candidates for admis-

sion to classes starling in the fall of

PJ53 lake the May test.

The MCAT consists of tests of gen-

eral scholastic ability, a tesl on under-

standing of modern society, and an

achievement test in science. According

lo ETS, no special preparation other

than a review of science subjects is

necessary. All questions are of the

objective type.

Application forms and a Bulletin ol

Information, which gives details of

registration and administration, as well

pie questions, arc available from

pre-medical advisers or directly from

ional Testing Service, Box 592,

Princeton, N. J. Completed applications

t reach the ETS office by April

and October 20, respectively, for

May 10 and November 3 adminis-

SEE THE HAWK
(Story on Paqe 4)
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A Scene from the Eternal Drama

L
Laughter, joys, heartaches, happiness, sorrows, tears! These are

the things that formulate the character of our think when we commune

with the events of our yesteryears on the Savannah State College

campus These arc the tilings that form the foundation of our partici-

pation in God's wonderful creation - the eternal drama. These are

the things that symbolize our shrine as it is being built from day to

day These are the things that have earned places in our albums

of prized memoirs. Let this be your choice album while the incidents

within shall be forever prized.

FORWARD TO THE 1952 TIGER!

KNOWLEDGE 1 5 STRENGTH

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

During the past three months, we have been enjoying, along with

a number of other SSC students, what we believe to be "A Golden

Opportunity'" We have been sharing what is known as the Student

Teacher experience. The practice of allowing prospective teachers

act as cadets in a real classroom situation for a reasonable length of

time is probably one of the most stimulating innovations in the

teacher-training program.

We certainly don't feel so keenly the value or importance of this

experience at first. We began with some misgivings and anxiety,

and viewed this as another bothersome requirement subsequent to

graduation.

What changed our opinion? While talking to a few experienced

teachers we learned that the story of this activity was quite different

a few years ago, at least so far as SSC is concerned. The story of

its blooming development is another saga in the progressive history

of our College.

As told to the writer by an alumnus, one attended college foi

the customary four years. During one quarter for one class period,

the cadet teacher spent the time observing a selected group of pupils.

For only one day of the entire period, each student spent a day in

compile charge of the class. There were no seminars, orientation

periods, or field trips such as we have today.

Needless to say. we were shocked at such a revelation and began

to evaluate seriously the program as we know it. Here we found in

a procedure most of us take for granted, "A Golden Opporunity."

We have a chance to find our weaknesses before they find us and

leave us labelled as "incompetents." We are spared the brutal lesson

of the "school of hard knocks" and the college of "trial and error."

The Student-Teacher program is "A Golden Opportunity," in

which we learn much to enrich our educational program. During

this period, opportunities are presented in a real situation and in a

natural setting so that we may perform duties and exhibit skills that

are prerequisites to success as teachers. Every day is filled with

new and revealing experiences. There is nevr a dull inomnt, for

our lives are full and creative. So are the young minds we serve.

The critic leathers are interested in our personal growth and

development as well as in our professional accomplishments. They

strive, even beyond professional duty, to provide worthwhile exper

ences. For Ihis great service they deserve high commendation.

The leaching profession is among man't greatest services to man

and it is heartening to know that Savannah State College, in step with

leading institutions of higher learning in the nation, is providing t

tencher-lraiiiing program which is outstanding.

Dr. Calvi L. Kiah, chairman of the department of education, and

Miss Donella J. Graham, coordinator of student-teaching on the

elementary school level, and their staffs, deserve high praise for their

efforts in the advance and progress of this important phase of teacher

education.

If greater opportunities urc provided in the area of education and

teacher-training, we believe Savannah Stale will be among the first

with the finest,

Hosea J. Lofton.

The Exchange
Editor Speaks

The significance of special day- is

emphasized in the President's Message

in the March issue ol the Southern

University Digest. President F. G.

Clark wrote: "Every great enterprise

has one great day in its historical

repetoire." He cited July 4lh in the

United Slates; Charter Day at How-

ard University; and Founder's Day at

Southern University. President Clark

staled: "In these as in all others,

these special days are sacred because

in them is symbolized the vision, hard-

ships, sacrifices and ultimate triumphs

which have taken the institution in

question from a valley of dreams to a

peak of realities."

The Lincolrv Clarion carried in the

January 11 issue an article announcing

an award for recognition of material

life we are mines and miners. Our

in general publications which contribute

to better racial relations in this co

try.

John Chadwick. make-up editor

The Virginia Statesman, publication ol

Virginia Stale College, Petersburg,

"Then so lie it. students, that in

minds are mines to he axcavated for

the riches ihat are latent there. The

quality of what we use, and how we

use it in our mining will be great de^

termincrs o( the quality ol our finished

products. No place on earth can give

us a belter foundation for the develop,

men! of our mining techniques than

this school ol mining at which we

now students. The gold which we

later yield to the world is in the ore

which we are now learning to refine.

Lei us, then, learn our art well, and

apply il so well that our gold

shine our glory for years to come.

A Tiger Rambles in the

Library

By Curtis P. Harris

While browsing around in the Library

ic afternoon, I decided that I would

gather some bits of information th;

might be o( interest lo the SSC family.

As 1 wandered around, 1 discovered

that a new set o( tables bad been ac-

quired, giving us more room in which

lo study without disturbing others

While examining the shelves, 1 eame

aeross a new collection of novels that

should provide interesting reading for

us. Two that struck my eye were Frank

Yerby's A It'oman Called Fancy, and

Cardinal Spellman's The Foundling,

Miss Hawkins, College Librarian, lias

moved inlo her new office and is ready

to lend assistance, as always, to those

who have difficulty in (biding materials.

Five students have been assigned lo ibe

Library staff. They are: James Camp-

bell, George Thomas, Alflela Gaskin,

Hazel Collier, and Celesline Hamilton.

A recent survey of the use of the

Library by students shows that more

of our students are making increasing

u-e of this great educational tool.

Good Grooming
Aids Cadet
Teacher

lly Carolyn M. Manigo

To be one's best self throughout the

atudcnt-leaching experience is an asset

not lo be even momentarily underesti-

mated. There is, of course, no one way

lo he one's self. Rather, there are some

iportant factors which, when out to-

gether, give you important clues not

only lo the making of a successful be-

ming in the early days of your stu-

dent leaching, hill also to your cou-

nting success as a teacher.

The following suggestions concerning

your responsibility to yourself are of-

fered to aid you in getting off to a

good start. Your management of lime,

and your personal appearance play im-

portant role* hi achieving success in

student leaching.

A prospective cadet teacher might use

the following as a checklist for groom-

ing:

Is my clothing clean and well

Is my clothing practical (or the kinds

of activities in which I must engage

with the pupils?

ts my clothing attractively harmoni-

ous in its color combinations?

Is my clothing suitable to my per-

sonality—modish, without conspicuous'

ly attracting attention to itself?

Do I wear comfortable, practical shoes

thai arc regularly cleaned and polished

and in good repair?

Are ^11 my accessories fresh, neat,

and appropriate lo school wear?

Is my jewelry

does not draw

self?

n such gooil taste that

ndue attention to ii-

The Tiger's Roar Quiz

1. Who wrote the longe-t article :

the December issue?

2. Who were the "Students of the

Month" (or December?"

3. Who is the author of "A Tiger

Roar, Farewell'"

4. To whom is the Creative Writing

Edition of The Tiger's Roar dedicated?

Answers should be submitted lo

Thomas Locke, Circulation Manager, by

1 p. ru., April 18.

What Is Our Destiny?

The question, "What is our destiny?" has been asked over and

over again, by people of all groups. Even though many of us m

think of it, we must face this question in one way or another.

If we are to survive in this atomic age, there is a role for each

of us to play in our society. It is our responsibility to utilize our

capabilities to their fullest extent.

No individual thinks seriously at all times, but our present-day

conditions require serious thought. We must remember today is but

a prelude to tomorrow. Therefore, il is better for us to begin now to

prepare ourselves for the tasks which lie ahead of us.

The Bible speaks of man's reaping what he sows. To that, I

should like lo add thai some of us sow infertile seeds, especially whet

we spend our time doing nothing. Thus, we reap nothing. There are

too many people in the world who want nothing; they just tag along.

Cuuld this he true of some of us here at Savannah State? Often

following discourses given by speakers, we hear remarks concerning

our purpose nt this institution. This leads me to wonder whether it

is a common thought that abilities and talents are developed and not

picked up by osmosis.

An institution is only as great as its constituents. This needs no

confirmation other than to say that men make institutions and we

have great potentialities with us. We ourselves must face and recognize

our destiny.

Ann Kuth Howard.

We are wishing every student suc-

cess in his practice leaching. We say.

"Go into your work with ihe best

thai you have in the end the best will

Creative Writing

Edition Fulfills

Dream
This is the story behind a slory of

progress. The Creative Writing Edi-

tion of The Tiger's Roar, released last

month, marked more than a new high

in journalistic achievement at SSC. In

addition, this literary effort, in the

words of its preface, "symbolized and

crystallized an ideal which the late

Dean Janie Lester constantly advocated

—the development of creative expres-

sion among the students of Savannah

State."

During the past year, several worth-

while contributions of a creative na-

ture reached the Student Publication

Office, but this kind of material was

not too well suited lo newspaper edi-

tions. Sensing o great need of an out-

let that could encourage and utilize

ihe students' creative talents, Miss

Luelta B, Colvin, advisor lo student

publication, began exploring the possi-

bility of doing a magazine edition ex-

pressly for creative writing. However,

this idea remained a dream until the

advent of such a publication last month.

Sparked by the sincere rlesire for the

cultivation of creativity in expression

and thinking here al SSC, and the

kind encouragement of Dr. W. K. Payne

and others, the staff produced its firs!

Creative Writing Edition.

Miss Colvin deserves high commen-

dation for her untiring efforts and un-

common interest in the fulllillmenl of

a need and a dream envisioned by Dean

Lester, to whom the edition is dedi-

It is hoped that the Creative Writing

Edition will become an annual publi-

cation growing in scope and quality

as SSC's student body grows in ap-

preciation for self-expression. It is

hoped that it will become "an inspir-

ing tribute lo Dean Lester's high ideals

and splendid example." It is a project

born of a few minds and realized by

the concerted efforts of many minds

and influences.

We are especially appreciative lo

those aiding this endeavor and we are

sincerely grateful for the kind expres-

sions of approval to a step in the stu-

dent publication's climb lo recognition

as a leading college journal.

There is nothing like leaching.

If you like doing good deeds.

Everyday >ou can feel certain

That you have given lo one in n
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL SQUAD

lt> Mildred Grohom. Audrey S|

William), Mof.ho Rowli, Dorothy Baldwin, Clara Bry<

Neta Belle Staley, Edith Ray, Oorii Thorpe, Mary Fai

cie Howard. Maggie Mercer, Thelmo William

] Wright. Ann Ruth Howard. Third row: Mrs,

la Barton, Eloiio Cojnon, Borbaro Matthews,

id row; Besiie

Fisher, coach.

Basketball Scoreboard, 1952

GIRLS

January 13 SSC 37 - Allen 43

January 19 SSC 42 .-- Benedict 35
January 21 SSC 3a Benedict 22
January 22 SSC 45- Benedict 33

January 23 SSC 23 Allen 35

January 24 SSC 31 Allen 52

January 25 SSC 47.- Fla. N. & I. 34

January- 26 SSC 29' Bclhune-Cookman 27

January 29 SSC 52 v Albany 34
2 SSC 32 Fla. A. S M. 36

February 6 SS< l" Fla. A. & M. 34

February 8 SSC 31

'

Fla. N. & I. 29

February 11 SSC 40 1 Claflin 35

February 13 SSC 37/ Morris 25
February 19 SSC 26

BOYS

Claflin 38

6 SSC 62-- Tuskegce 51

December 7 SSC 44 Clurk 68

8 SSC 37 Morris-Brown 56

December 14 SSC 56 Clark 66

15 SSC 48 Clark 55

19 SSC 5> So. Carolina Siale 33

20 SSC 55- So. Carolina Stale 48

11 SSC 63-- Tuskegee 62

January 15 SSC 36 Morris-Brown 47

18 SSC 6>
19 SSC 50 Benedict 57

21 SSC 4fi^ Benedict 41

22 SSC 74* Benedict 62

January 23 SSC 5(3- Allen 43

January 24 SSC 52-

25 SSC 47- Fla. N. & L. 45

26 SSC 38 Belhune-Cookman 53

January 28 SSC 53y Paine 46

January 29 SSC 5J^ Albany 47

2 SSC 58

6 SSC 43 Fla. A. & M, 66

8 SSC 9J-- Fla. N. & I. 36

11 SSC 78- Claflin 50

13 SSC 93-

15 SSC 76- Fort Valley 43

February 19 SSC 5>
February 20 SSC 6L-

February 23 SSC 7<t-

25 SSC 7L- Betbune 64

March SSC 69 Fort Valley 75

March SSC 5V Albany 46

Tiger Thinclads
Place Second In

Florida Meet
SSC truckmen Finished second in the

annual Florida A. and M. College re-

lays, March 22, with a score of 21

points. The Florida squad won the

relays with a 60-point score.

Frank Prince won the mile run and

the 880-yard run. -'The Rocket" took

the mile in 4:31.3V-. and the 880-yard

C. P. Harris and Joseph Turner won

their boats in the 440-yard run, with

Turner finishing second in the finals

to Florida's Floyd.

The mile relay squad, composed of

Turner, Harris. Kharn Collier, and

Prince turned in a record mark of

3.29, setting aside the mark of 3:33.5

turned in by Florida A. and M. last

year,

Harris placed second in the javelin

throw with a distance of 142' 4".

Clarence Pogue finished third in the

broad jump.

Xavier placed third in the meet with

19 points: Tuskegee. 17; Bethune-Cook-

man. 12; Ft. Bcnning, 11; and Alabama

State, 4.

State Divides

With Allen
By Charles McDaniels

The SSC Tigers split a double head-

er with the Allen University Yellow

Jackets, January 18. The Yellow Jackets

look the first half, with a score of

13-37. The Tigers look ihe night-cap,

61-53.

The girls' game was "all Allen" un-

til I be last quarter, when Martha

Bawls, high-scoring ace for the Tigcr-

eltes, went lo work dropping buckets

from Ihe floor. Allen won the scor-

ing honors, with L. Uinkins tossing in

13 points. For the losers. Martha

Bawls dropped in 18, while Nela Sla-

ley ,

State'

up rilb 7.

i cagers were paced by Robert

Hanks" Slocum. The game

and tuck battle until the

fourth, when Stale came into her own,

cracking the Yellow Jacket's /.one de-

Then Slocum broke loose, and scored

two straight buckets, giving Stale a

four-point bail. Allen never recovered

from that blow, as the game moved

ahead for the Tigers. Allen came

within two points of tying the score,

when Lawrence "Red" S h e pard

ERRATA:

Footnote 1. in Jean Miller'- article in

Ihe Creative Writing Edition should

read: Benjamin Franklin, ••Autobiogra-

phy." in Warnock, The World in Litera-

ture. Vol. 11. p. 256.

Annie Crace Busscy wrote the Pre-

face to the Creative Writing Edition.

Her name was inadvertently omitted.

MEANING OF A KISS

To a young girl: Faith

To u woman: Hope

To an old maid: Charily

RETORT

He: "Do ynu believe lliul kissing i*

unhealthy?"

She: "I couldn't say. I've never

beei

"Nc< been kissel?

dropped one in from the floor to keep

the Tiger's steady pace going.

Scoring honors for the winners went

to Slocum, wilh 19 points. "Red"

Shepard was second with 12 points.

Williams led ihe losers with 22 points,

while Weston, with 14 points, pulled

up second.

rs. Sims : "I hear your son is on

Douglas' football team.

What position does he play?"

rs. Kirby: "I think be is the draw-

hack."

Tigers Win Two
Straight From
SC State

By Archie M. Robinson

Willi a record of four straight losses

hanging oyer their head, the SSC

cagers ended their losing streak by de-

feating Coach Victor Kerr's South

Larolina Stale basketeers iwice in two

consecutive games.

Determination was evident in the

lir-t of the games, played December

20. in Willco* Gymnasium, when

Charles McDaniels dropped in three

field goals. That was the sparg lhai

lit the fire. From that point on, the

Tigers continued to lengthen their lead.

At the end of the first quarter, the

Tigers held a nine point lead.

The score al half time and at the

end of the third quarter was 30-20. in

favor of the Tigers. In the final quar-

ter, I be Tigers stretched their lead

lo 14 points, but due to the sharp

shooting of John McClain, the SC Bull-

dug-' lanky, 6-foot center, the lead

was narrowed down to 13 points. Final

score. 51-38.

The second game, played in the Al-

fred E. Beach High School Gymnasium,

concluded the two-game winnings for

Joseph Turner, SSC captain, started

llie ball rolling by dropping in a basket

from the free throw line within the

first two minutes of the game.

Throughout the first quarter, it was

a battle, with the lead changing hands

five times. In the last minute of the

fir-l quarter, Maceo Taylor. SSC guard,

dropped in one lo put the Tigers out

front, 15-14.

Moving steadily ahead, the Tigers

lengthened their lead to 11 points al

halftime. The ihird quarter ended

wilh a score of 44-31, with SSC out

In the fourth quarter, the Bulldogs

proved that their growl could be just

as loud as that of a Tiger, and began

to bite at the Tiger's lead. John Mc-

Clain racked up 11 points lo narrow

SSC's lead to 7 points before the clock

High-point man for the Bulldogs was

John McClaian with 14 points in the

first game. Thomas Shute poured in

13 in the second game.

For the Tigers, Charles McDaniels

came out on top in both games, with

a Inlal of 25 for both. C. P. Harris

came second in the first game, while

Maceo Taylor was runner-up in the

Clyde: "Dearest, I must marry you."

Pat Meeks: "Have you seen Father and

Mother?"

Clyde: "Often, darling, but I love you

just the same."

Ten Cagers End
Varsity Career
With the close of ihe 1951-52 bas-

ketball season, ten players hung up

their uniforms for the last time in their

varsity careers. Graduation will write

finish lo the varsity careers of the fol-

lowing seniors:

Maceo Taylor, II, Center, Chicago.

Charles McDaniels, Forward, Chicago.

Curtis P. Harris, Guard, Columbus.

Joseph Turner, Guard, New Orleans.

Alvin Paige, Guard, Jacksonville.

Philip G. Wiltz, Guard, New Orleans.

Margie Mercer, Guard, Collins.

Bessie Williams. Guard, Marietta.

Annie Ruth Howard, Forward, Ocilla.

Robert "Nancy Hanks" Slocum, al-

though kept out of full season play be-

cause of an appendectomy, is also to

be congratulated for his most efficient

basketball performance. Slocum, All-

American grid star, participated in bas-

ketball for ihe first time during his

college career, this season.

The above seniors have fought val-

iantly for the orange and blue. It is

hoped that their cage performances will

he inspirations for teams to come.

Basketball In Review

In their trek toward the caplure of

the SEAC championship crown, the

Tigers and Tigercttes hud to encounter

many formidable cage foes before the

final victory.

The keen competition, that enhanced

their achievements may be gleaned

from the Scoreboard on this page. A
brief review of several thrilling games

follows.

The SSC Tigers downed the Allen

University quintet, 52-48, January 24.

The Tigerettes fell to the Allen five

lo the tune of 52-31. In trying to stem

the Allen tide, Martha Rawls and

Eleanor Wright dropped in 18 points,

while Louise Rawls and Dorolby Al-

fred poured in 22 and 11 points, re-

spectively, for the winners.

Al Jackson's 14 points and C. P.

Harris' 12 stood out for the SSC boys

in their defeat of Allen. Kenneth

Jackson's 26 points and Bobert Hud-

nell's 10 points paced the losers.

The Tigers' 47-45 victory over the

Florida Normal cagers came aflcr a

Florida player missed two foul shots

after the regulation time had expired.

The Florida Normal girls lost lo the

Tigerettes in the opener, 47-34.

C. P. Harris led the Tigers to vic-

tory' by bucketing 10 points during the

cage clash with Paine, January 28.

Robert "Nancy Hanks" Slocum, Maceo

Taylor, and Laurence Shepard were

not far behind with 7 points each.

J. Roundtree led ihe losers with 12

points. Final score was 53-46, in favor

of the lads from the College by the sea.

BOYS' BASKETBALL SQUAD

: Ebble Droxi o, Che tor Cony. ri, Lowrence Shepa

Bobbie Brown Third row: Mac o Taylor, Curtii H

rfohl, S ., li ooch.

, Philip Willi. Rol
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CAMPUS BULLETINS
/'REAT RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE

Tht; honorary degree o( Doctor of; Letiers was conferred upon PfesiJt.nl

W. K. Payne by Allen University al the University's Founder's Day convoca-

tion, February 29, al Columbia, South Carolina, Dr. Payne was awarded the

degree "for distinguished service in the field of higher education."

SIX STUDENTS EARN "A" AVERAGES. FALL QUARTER

Thirty-five persons earned averages of 2,50 or higher during the fall

quarter. Twenty-one of these were Savannahians. Of the total, six earned

3.00 or straight "A" averages. They are:

SSC VOTED MEMBERSHIP IN

NCCA BODY

inab State lias been voted in-

ial membership of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association, ac-

cording 1o information received by the

school. Election to active membership

makes SSC athletic learns eligible to

participate in all 1952 NCAA meets

and tournaments.

DR. RUTH BRETT SPEAKS
AT COLLEGE

x/Ox. Ruth Brett, dean of students at

Fisk University, served as consultant at

the two-day conference on "Guidance

Programs in Higher Education," spon-

sored by llie Personnel Department,

February 1546.

SSC HOST TO JOHNSON C. SMITH
UNIVERSITY CHOIR

vMic Johnson C. Smith University

Choir, Charlotte, North Carolina,

under the direction of Professor C. W.

Kemp, appeared in concert here, Sun-

day, February' 24.

CLEMMONS HEADS DRAMATICS
CLUB

-JT.\ nous, acting chairman of

department of mathematics, has

been named director of dramatics. Mr.

Cleramons has several plays in rehearsal,

one of which is to be presented soon.

In addition, be has compiled a manual

for amateur players, entitled "'Sugges-

tions for the Amateur Actor."

NEW YORK ALUMNI SPONSOR
QUEEN CONTEST

i^fbe New York chapter of the Alumni

Association is sponsoring a Queen con-

test. Contestants will come from the

sophomore, junior, and senior classes.

The winner will get a trip to New
York, witli all the trimmings.

SSC COED IS NEWS
~^^ COMMENTATOR

wVlfreta Adams can he heard on Sun-

days at 9:45 a. m., over station WDAR
with commentaries on Negroes in the

news.

SSC ALLOTTED $458,000

»^fhe University Board of Regents

1952-53 budgetary appropriation allot-

ted $458,000 to Savannah State Col-

lege, an increase of $48,000 over last

PROFESSOR LONG PRESENTED
lit RECITAL

• /Professor Robert Charles Long, Sr.,

tenor, was presented in recital January

23 in Meldrim Auditorium. Mr, Long,

chairman of the department of busi-

ness, is a native of Norfolk, Va. Fol-

lowing the recital, a reception was held

at the Community House.

LOWE SPEAKS AT GOVERNMENT
CLINIC

\/E. A. Lowe, director of the division

of general extension of the University

System of Georgia and first president of

Armstrong College of Savannah, was

main speaker at the student govern-

ment clinic held January 29-30.

Nursery School Set

Up At Mary Baldwin

STAUNTON,
school to serve i

departments of

ehology will be

i. 'IP).—A nursery

a laboratory for the

ducal ion anil phy-

-i abliahed at Mary
Italdwin College beginning next Oc-

tober. Students will observe methods

of nursery, school education under the

direction of trained supervisors.

The school is the first step in the

development ol a new department which

will emphasize preparation for the

duties of the home and which will

incorporate courses already given at the

college as well as additional ones.

Funds for nursery school equipment

and remodeling for this purpose prop-

erly already owned by the college have

been given by an alumna. A recent

survey ol alumnae indicated a majority

in favor of more curricular offer

us a background for homcmaking,

"IPs the little things in life that lell.

aid Dore as she dragged her ki

brother from under the sofa.

Dramatics Club
To Present

Comedy
The Dramatics Club has been revived,

under the direction of J. B. Clemmons,

chairman of the department of mathe-

matics, and will present "Here We Go
\gain," a comedy in three acts some-

time in April.

The characters are: Pigeon Parker, a

jirl with ideas. Pheobe Robinson; Mrs.

Parker, her mother, Beverly Brown;

Mr. Parker, her father, Johnny Carter;

Loi- Parker, an older sister, Reltye

Snype; Janie Parker, a younger siscr,

Lois Reeves; Midge Martin. Pigeon's

bosom friend, Jean Miller; Wilbur Jen-

kins, who is sweet on Pigeon, Earl

Brown; Lee Summers, who scraps with

Loi;-, Merrick Collier; Elaine Jordon,

Loi>'- roommate al college. Nell Wash-

ington; Bliff Jordan, a college man,

Xliarn Collier; Lottie Stimson, a rugged

individual, Blanche Brisbane; Virginia

Andrews, a librarian, Mary A. Robert-

son; Abbie Motherwell, a gossipy neigh-

bor, Bernice Sbefiall; Cassie Jennings,

Wilbur's mother, also gossipy, Rose M.

King.

A comedy by Roland Fernand, "Here

.Ve Go Again" will be presented at

ariou* high schools in Georgia during

Jie Spring quarter.

William D. Woods
Returns to SSC
Former Army Sergeant William D.

Woods, Jr.. remarks that the pleasant

reception accorded him by the SSC
Family upon his return 10 his alma mater

is heartwarming. He adds that such

an atmosphere Is encouraging and in-

spiring to him.

The elder son of the Reverend and

Mrs. W. D. Woods, Sr., of Midway,

Georgia. Wood 1- has won the respect ami

friendship of his colleagues. Before bis

leave of absence to serve in the armed

forces. Wood" maintained a 11 average.

Modestly, he admits that he shall en-

deavor to keep his high scholarship

record.

Before entering Savannah State,

Woods attended Lincoln University, in

Penn-ylvania. He did his high school

work al Gillespie-Selden In-litule, of

Cordele, Georgia.

While in (he armed forces. Wood-
worked in personnel services. The
talented Staler completed two months

of advanced administration study at

Fort Lee, Virginia. He spent the larger

poriion of his service in the army at

Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.

Having been interrupted twice in his

school career to enter the army (1948,

19501. ihe scholarly business major

slates that he hopes to finish his col-

lege work by June, 1953.

A member of the Alpha Phil Alpha

fraternity and the College Choir, Wil-

liam 1). Woods possesses an engaging

personality and shows evidence of

achieving the goals which he has set

for himself.

Erskine Hawkins

and Band

Get Your Tickets Now

College Inn

Featuring Vocalist

Jimmie Mitchell

Willcox Gymnasium

Matinee-5:30 - 7:30 P. M.

Advance Admliilon . , . J 75

Door $.90

SSC Sponsors
Interscholastic

Press Institute

j^rtfe User's Roar staff and the Office

of Public Relations are sponsoring the

Inierscholastic Press Institute, April

3 4. In 1951, the Department of Lan-

guages and Literature and the staff

sponsored the English Workshop in

Journalism. The primary purpose of this

Workshop was lo provide concentrated

practical experience in journalism for

memhers of the student publication

staff.

This year, in nn effort to extend llie

services of such a program. The Tiger's

Roar staff and the Office nf Public

Relation- inaugurate the first in a series

of annual Press Institutes for the Negro

high schools of Georgia. It is fel' that

such a project will help the staffs ol

Georgia high school newspapers help

themselves to a larger store of knowl-

edge about the important medium of

communication thai is journalism. Co-

operative exchange of ideas, helpful

guidance from experts in the fields of

newswriiing and publishing, and lh<

practical working out of mutual prob-

lems in the urea of student publication-

ire ihi' main fealu ,- ol the Institute.

The Institute is not limited to those

students who de-ir lo pursue journal-

ism as a vocation. or lo ihose who are

interested in (he school paper as an

extra class activity it has as a co-ordi-

naie aim the devel [imeul of Intelligent

consumers of ibis medium of mass com-

munication. It is important that citi-

zens he able lo read critically and

thoughtfully so that this means of com-

munication may always be a torch of

freedom, of accuracy, and of integrity.

Oulstanding journalists, editors, pub-

lishers, engravers, and advertising men

are expected lo be on hand to act as

consultants lo the Insiiiuie.

26 Cadet Teachers
Engage Practice

Work for Winter
Twcnty-slx students engaged in prac-

tice leaching during the winter quar-

ter. Those teaching in the elementary

education field were Thelma Hill,

Powell Laboratory School; Susie Rob-

inson. Powell; Rethe Holmes Straiten,

Powell; Ruby Ridley, Powell; Matlie

Jackson. Paulsen; Carolyn M. Manigo,

West Broad; Christine Wright, Haven

Home; Janie Clark, West Broad; Hatlie

Thompson, Paulsen; Virginia Baker,

Paulsen; Carrie Mohley. West Broad;

and Ruby A. Jackson, West Broad,

Fourteen did practice leaching on

the secondary level. They are Ruby

Childers Black, business, Alfred E.

Beach; Thomas Daniels, physical edu-

cation. Reach; Lois Dolson, social

science, Reach; Sylvia Harris, English,

Beach; Eddie Lindsey, English. Beach;

Hosea Lofton, English, Beach; Ben-

jamin i in ml. I..mm social science,

Beach; Thomas Vann. physical educa-

tion, Beach; Tharott Spencer, social

science, Cuyler Junior High; Elbert

Clark, social science, Haven Hume;
Theodore Holmes, physical education,

Haven Home; Agnes Harrington, social

science, Woodville; Jolene Belin, Eng-

lish, Wood., ilie; and Wesby Clover,

mathematics, Cuyler.

See the Hawk
The Booster's Club of Savannah Stale

College is presenting for your enter-

tainment a hoi first-class "Jam Session"

Malinee featuring Erskine "Gabriel"

Hawkins and bis all-star recording or-

chestra Monday afternoon, April 21,

1952, 5:30-7:30 in Willcox Gymnasium.

The entire aggregation featuring vocal-

ist Jimmie Mitchell, and others promises

to give you u first-class show, juin-

packed with the latest numbers and

entertainment features.

As you know Erskine Hawkins first

began his musical career al Alabama

State College. He sky-rocketed to fame

with the ever popular "Tuxedo Junc-

tion," "In the Mood," and other nuin-

Currently he is in demand by some

of the leading colleges and universi-

ties over the country.

The proceeds of this "jam session"

will go to ihe College Athletic Scholar-

ship Fund. Please do your part in

supporting this feature as yon won't

he disappointed. Advance sale lickets

75c; door 90c. Tickets on sale at Col-

lege Inn,

Polio Pledge

If Polio Comes to My
Community

/ WILL

Let my children continue to play

and be wilh their usual companions.

They have already been exposed to

whatever polio virus may be in that

group, and they may have developed

immunity I protection) against ii.

Teach my children to scrub bands be-

fore putting food in their moulhs. Polio

virus may be carried into the body

through the mouth.

Sr.e that my children never use any

body else's towels, wash cloths or dirty

drinking glas-c-. dishes and tableware.

Polio virus could be carried from these

things to other people.

Follow my doc'or's advice about nose

and throat operations, inoculations, or

teeth extractions during the polio sea-

son.

Be ever watchful for signs of polio;

headache, hver, sore throat, upset

stomach, tenderness and stiffness of the

neck and back.

Call my doctor at once, and in ihe

meantime, put to bed and away from

others, any member of my family show-

ing such symptoms,

/ WILL NOT
\\ in] children to mingle with

irangers c pcdally in crowds, or ge

into home- outside their own circle.

There are three different viruses that

cause polo. My children's group may
be Immune to one of those. Strangers

may carry another polio virus to which

they are not immune.

Let my children become fatigued or

chilled. Overtired or chilled bodies are

less able to fight off polio.

Take my children away from our

community without good cause. Polio

lime is the lime to stay at home and

keep with everyday companions.

IF POLIO STRIKES MY HOME
I WILL

Have confidence in my doctor, know-

ing ihe earlier ihe care, the better my
child's chances lor complete recovery.

I know thai my child has a better than

even chance lo recover without paralysis.

Cull my local chapter of the National

Foundation for Infantile Paralysis im-

mediately for information or help. The

telephone book or my health depart-

ment will lell me how to reach ihe

chapter.

Remember thai whatever financial

help my family needs for polio care

will be given through the chapter. This

is made possible by the gifts of the

American people to the March of Dimes

each January.

Dr. Derricote

Speaker Men's
Festival

j^e fifth annual Men's Festival was

held at Savannah State, March 29-31.

The festival featured athletic events,

movies, the annual banquet, a dance,

church services, and a vesper program.

The athletic carnival was held Satur-

day, March 29, and featured Softball,

basketball, track, and field events.

Teams were enlered by the faculty, the

division nf trades and industry, and

the freshman, sophomore, junior, and

senior classes.

Dr. Woodrow L. Derricote, lecturer,

scholar, and teacher, was ihe banquet

-peaker, Saturday, March 29, at 6:30

p. m.. in Adams Hall. J)f. Derricote,

professor of education at Florida A.

and M. College, Tallahassee, also ad-

dresser! Ihe student body and the pub-

lic at the regular vesper services, Sun-

day, March 30.

*Ja"nie- Neal. senior business major.

vas general chairman ol the Festival.

loseph Turner, senior physical educa-

ion major, was director of athletics.

The family advisory committee was

composed of E. A. Bertram), business

manager. Franklin Carr, assistant pro-

fessor of business, William J. Holloway,

lean of men. Theodore Wright, director

of athletics, and John Martin, football

coach and member of ihe department

if health ami physical education.

I d.

Johnny: 'Gosh, 1 need five bucks and

:now where to get it."

Bobby: "I'm glad of that. I was

fraid you might gel it from me."

There Is Nothing Like

Teaching

By Christine Cheryl Wright

There is nothing more amusing

Than lo watch dear children grow.

There is nothing so encouraging.

And you wani to teach them more.

There is nothing in the world like

teaching.

There is nothing quite so tedious.

You keep toiling all the day.

Yet at evening on retiring

You can still find time lo say,

"There is nothing in the world like

teaching,"

True, there is nothing quite like

teaching.

It may he the job for you.

For you'll gel more satisfaction.

Than from any work you do.

'Cause—there's nothing in the world

like teaching.

for the loud speaker

He furnished spare parts

Don't Miss The Hawk

21-75

Shop at—

ALAN
BARRY'S

26 West Broughton Street

S & G Men's Shop
Quality Men's Wear

Exclusively

Phone 2-0992 418 W. Broad

Visit the

Star Theater

Shop At-

WOLF'S

Music

Department

Ben H. Portman

Broughton at Montgomery

We Guarantee to Please

MORRIS LEVY'S
SAVANNAH'S FINEST

STORE FOR MEN AND SHOP FOR WOMEN
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Religious Week
Stresses World
Peace
Savannah Stair College, through ihe

YMCA and the YWCA, sponsored [he

annual Religious Week observanc

March 2-6. "Christianity, llie Basis fo

World Peace and Unity," was ih

theme of the observance tins year,

Dr. John Tillcy, pasior of the Ne'

Metropolitan Baptist Church, Hall

more, served as eh'.ef resource person

(or the week. A seminar on the "Pli

if Ihc Home and Family in World

Peace and Unity" was conducted

Meldrim Hall, Room 9, on March 3.

Francis Baker, director, Family Si

of Sa- ;.,!,. In, ed

Alpha Kappa Mu Chapter Organized
National Honor Society Set Up

. feathe fl.K"When ii rains, ii pours," or "Birds of

verbs which may he aptly applied to this story.

f-j-t on the heels of the announcement that Savannah Slate College had
been lifted as approved by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools came the establishment of the first national honor society on the

campus. The Alpha Nu chapter o( ihc Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Socicly was
set up on March 13, 1952.

Candidates ior Alpha Kappa Mu
were presented in assembly on March

13, in Meldrim Auditorium. Mr. Eman-

uel A. Berlrand, business manager and

graduate member of Alpha Kappa Mu.

gave I lie history and purpose of ibis

urbanization. He cited as one of the

aims Ihe promotion of high scholar-

ship among college students. He also

repeated ihe working motto of Alphi

Kappa Mu: "Work as though you were

going lo live forever; live as though

you were going to die lonighl."

Dr. William K. Payne, who

3 graduate member of Alpha Kappa

Mu, introduced the speaker for the

occasion. Mr. T. E. MeKinncy, dean

ol Johnson C. Smith University ami

director of Region 1 of AKM. wa.'

guest speaker. Dean McKinney gavt

die interesting story of the develop

merit of honor socielies on Negro col

lege campuses and ihe effect of ibesc

socielies.

Delores Green, senior, sang "Caro

Mio Ben," by Giordanello. Professor

Hilliary Hatched, acting chairman of

the department of fine arts, played

"Creek Dance" by Callinicos.

Dr. Elson K. Williams, director of

the division of arts and sciences and

advisor to Alpha Nu, presented ihe

candidates for Alpha Kappa Mu. The

program concluded with the singing

ol Ihe alma mater.

The nineteen candidates initialed in-

to ihe chapter group are Ruby Chil-

de.-s Black, Annie C. Bussey, Adolphus

D. Carler, Margaret T. Chisholm, Jim-

mie II. Colley, Mabel P. Forison, Jewell

Gamble, Harry C. German, Agnes U.

Harris. Alfred Jackson. Darnell R.

Jackson, Raymond Knight. Eddie T.

Undsey, George E. Lovetl, Dorothy D.

Mclver, Charles Moultrie, Relhel
Holme? Straiten, Leon I). Wilson, and

Richard M. Williams.

A cu uula ive veragc of 2.3 a d an

average ol xty semester hours were

listed as m im requirement 1 lor

memhe ship.

An i itial ill be held during ihe

spring ler during which those

persons who qualify may become mem-
bers.

The organization of ihe chapter is

due largely lo the foresight, interest,

and energetic efforts of Dr. E. K. Wil-

liams, who explains Alpha Kappa Mu
is interested in developing scholarship

ami is open lo all Savannah Slate

students who maintain the required

average. Praise is also due Mr.

Ingersoll and his efficient staff who
checked the scholastic qualifications of

each candidate.

So the rains of sound scholarship

worthy deeds still pour at SSC. The
noble circle of scholars, drawn closi

by their love of ihc true and ihe beau-

tiful, will always, we Irust, remain

Night Courses In

Business Offered
hi scckinE lo taort.se its nivlcu,

facilities, and program to the public,

Savannah Slale College is offering

business courses in the night school

program during the Spring quarter.

Some of the courses offered are ac-

counting, business law, business organi-

atton and management, retailing, type-

writing and shorthand for beginners

and advanced students.

Persons taking these courses may
work toward a degree in business or

improve their personal skill for immedi-

ate practical use in earning a belter

income, thus making a better contribu-

tion to the firm or organization with

which they are affiliated.

Future Teachers
Hold Conference
at SSC
The Mary McLeod Bcthunc chapler

of the Future Teachers of America

was host lo the state conference

ihe FTA. on March 14-15. Chapters

from all over the state were represented.

The conference was held for the

purpose of organizing a state-wide fuw

lioning hmly of the FTA, thereby con

bining the efforts of the various clul

and chapters throughout ihe state. The

group plans to seek admission to the

Georgia Teachers and Educational As-

socialion.

"Uniting for Strength" was the theme

of the I v, o-day meet. Delegates came

from Paine College. Augusta; Fort Val-

ley Slate College, Fori Valley; Alfred

E. Beach High School, Savannah;

Woodville High School, Savannah;

Ballard-Hudson High School. Macon;

and Blaeknell High School, Elberton.

State officers elected were Carolyn

Cladden, president, Savannah Slate;

Bcnager Duller, vice-pre;ident. Black-

well High School; Mae Carol Webb,

secretary- Fort Valley Slate; Annie P,

Thomas, assistant secretary, Paine Col-

lege; Aytch Wooden, Jr., treasurer, Fort

Valley State: Hurtis Ricks, chaplain,

Foil Valley State; Alhcrlha James, his

torian, Savannah Stale; Jettie Adams
parliamentarian, Beach High School.

John H. Camper, assistant professor ol

education, Savannah Stale College, was

elected advisor.

The ncxl meeting of the Slate Con-

ference will be held at Paine College,

March 1314.

Marching Band
Provides Latest

es

The fast-stepping, thirty-five piece

SSC Marching Band helped to make

the 1951 gridiron season interesting,

fascinating, and successful. Grid fans

witnessed the latest in hand maneuvers,

formations, and styles. The Marching

Band olien "stole the show" with such

performances as "Yankee Doodle,"

Clock." "Shoie," and "Horn." Jaurrlily-

allirrd anil high-stepping majors and

ajoreltes led the Marching Band to

Savannah State

Accredited By
SACSS

Al the annual meeting of ihe South-

ern Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools in St. Petersburg, Flori-

da, In December, 1951, the Executive

Committee of ihc Southern Association

voted to grant approval to Savannah

Slate College.

In June, 1940, Savannah State was

given a "B" rating by the Southern

Association; however, the Association

no longer grants "A" or "B" ratings.

An institution is either "approved" or
" 'isapprovi

irdinator. Raker led a panel discus-

sion on "The CoUrihution of Youth

to World Peace." Dr. Tilley anil Jim-

mie Colley. senior, served as coordina-

tors of a discussion on 'The Contribu-

tions that Student Organizations Can

Make lo Religious Life on the College

Campus."

Dr. Tilley delivered the regular Sun

lay morning worship hour sermon on

March 2. On Monday, he acted i

ordinal or of a seminar, "'Religion and

.V'orld Peace." A seminar on "Part-

nership in Marriage, its Contribution

to World Peace, was coordinated by

Mr. Baker, March 2.

Arthur GigniLliat, director of the

evening college, Armstrong College,

served as coordinator of a seminar on

'Peace and Unity Through Education."

on March 3. Dr. Tilley led a seminar

on "Christianity Through Education,"

at the Library, and spoke at upper-

classmen assembly at 12:00.

Mr. Gignilliat served as leader on a

seminar on "New Concepls of Think-

ing Needed for World Peace," at 1:30

on March 4. Dr. Tilley and William

J. Holloway, dean of men. headed a

discussion on "Contributions of Faculty

Sponsors to Religious Life on the Col-

lege Campus," at the Communily House.

March 4.

Seminars on various other phases of

the iheme were conducted throughout

the observance. An added attraction

this year was the presentation of two

religious plays, written and directed

by students in ihe class in Religion

301. Old Teslamenl Literature. En-

tilled "The Story of Esau and Jacob"

and "Sarah anil Abraham," the plays

were directed by Annie Grace Bussey,

junior English major, and Lillie B.

nior English major.

Honorary Degree
Is Awarded to

President Payne
IV-idei K. Payn ard-

Jolm-ii

?-d an honorary degree of Doctor of

Leiters during the Allen University

Founders' Day convocation, Friday,

February 29, 1952, ut Columbia, South

Dr. Payne was awarded the degree

"for distinguished service in ihe field

of higher education."

Dr. Payne was named acting presi-

dent of Savannah Slale on September

I. 1949, On March 1. 1950. be was

named fifth president of SSC by

Chancellor Harmon S. Caldwell.

Prior to bis appointment as presi-

dent be served as examiner and protes-

tor of education and dean of instruction

it Savannah Slate. Before coming lo

Savannah Slale, Dr. Payne served as

instructor anil principal at Alamaha

Stale Teachers College High School;

instructor at Alcorn ASM College;

dean ut Alabama Slale College; and

dean of Dunbar Junior College, which

he organized.

The SSC family is proud of the well-

deserved recognition of service that has

come to its bead. Dr. Payne's intense

interest in the growth and develop-

ment of students marks him as a mem-

ber of the vanguard of service and

education.

Division of Trades
Host to State

Meet
The division of trades and industries

served as host to the slate conference

of the American Youth Industrial Edu-

cation Association and ihe Annual

Stale Trades Contest, Friday, March
28. All high schools in Georgia of-

fering Irades in iheir curricula were

invited to participate in the contest,

if they were able lo enter a team in

any of the following Irades: automobile

mechanics, carpentry, masonry, radio

repairing, shoe repairing, and cosme-

tology.

First place winners in this contest

ill compete in the National American

Youth Industrial Education Association

Trade Contest, to he held May 5-6, at

Savannah Slate College.

Various staff members of the di-

lion acted as judges for the state

contest. William B. Nelson is chair-

of the division.

Medical Schools

Recommend May
Admission Test

Candidates for admission to medical

school in the fall of 1953 are advised

to lake the Medical College Admission

Test in May. it was announced today

by Educational Testing Service, which

prepares and administers the test for

the Association of American Medical

Colleges. These tests, required of ap-

plicants by a number of leading medical

colleges throughout the country, will be

given Iwice during the current calendar

year. Candidates laking the May test,

however, will be able to furnish scores

to institutions in early fall, when many

medical colleges begin the selection of

their next entering class.

ididates may take ihe MCAT on

Saturday. May 10, 1952, or on Monday,

her 3, 1952, at administrations to

he held al more than 300 local centers

II pans of the country. The Asso-

ciation of American Medical Colleges

recommends thai candidales for admis-

sion to classes starting in the fall of

1953 take the May test.

The MCAT consists of tesls of gen-

eral scholastic ability, a tesl on under-

standing of modern society, and an

achievement lest in science. According
to ETS, no special preparation other

than a review of science subjects is

necessary'. All questions are of the

objective type.

Application forms and a Bulletin of

Information, which gives details ol

registration and administration, as well

as sample questions, are available from

pre-medical advisers or directly from

Educational Testing Service, Box 592,

Princeton, N. J. Completed applications

reach the ETS office by April

md October 20, respectively, for

ire May 10 and November 3 adminis-

trations.

SEE THE HAWK
(Story on Paqe 4)
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Luetla B. Colviu

A Scene from the Eternal Drama

Laughter, joys, heartaches, happiness, sorrows, tears! These are

the thing? that formulate the character of our think when we commune

with the events of our yesteryears on the Savannah State College

campus. These are the tilings that form the foundation of our partici-

pation in God's wonderful creation — the eternal drama. These are

the things thai symbolize our shrine as it is being built from day to

day. These are the tilings that have earned places in our albums

of prized memoirs. Let this be your choice album while the incidents

within shall be forever prized.

FORWARD TO THE 1952 TIGER!

KNOWLEDGE 1 5 STRENGTH

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

During the past three months, we have been enjoying, along with

a number of other SSC students, what we beUeve to be "A Gold'

Opportunity." We have been sharing what is known as the Student-

Teacher experience. The practice of allowing prospective teachers

act as cadets in a real classroom situation for a reasonable length of

time is probably one of the most stimulating innovations in the

teacher-training program.

We certainly don't feel so keenly the value or importance of this

experience at first. We began with some misgivings and anxiety,

and viewed this as another bothersome requirement subsequent to

graduation.

What changed our opinion? While talking to a few experienced

teachers we learned that the story of this activity was quite different

a few years ago, at least so far as SSC is concerned. The story of

its blooming development is another saga in the progressive history

of our College.

As told to the writer by an alumnus, one attended college for

the customary four years. During one quarter for one class period,

the cadet teacher spent the time observing a selected group of pupils.

For only one day of the entire period, each student spent a day in

compile charge of the class. There were no seminars, orientation

periods, or field trips such as we have today.

Needless to say, we were shocked at such a revelation and began

to evaluate seriously the program as we know it. Here we found in

a procedure most of us take for granted, "A Golden Opporunity.

We have a chance to find our weaknesses before they find us and

leave us labelled as "incompetents. " We are spared the brutal lesson

of the "school of hard knocks" and the college of "trial and error."

The Student-Teacher program is "A Golden Opportunity," in

which we learn much to enrich our educational program. Durii

this period, opportunities are presented in a real situation and in

natural setting so that we may perform duties and exhibit skills that

are prerequisites to success as teachers. Every day is filled with

new and revealing experiences. There is nevr a dull nionint, for

our lives are full and creative. So are the young minds we serve.

The critic teachers are interested in our personal growth and

development as well as in our professional accomplishments. They

strive, even beyond professional duly, to provide worthwhile experi-

ences. For this great service they deserve high commendation.

The leaching profession is among man't greatest services to man
and it is heartening lo know that Savaunuh State College, in step with

leading institutions of higher learning in the nation, is providing a

teacher-training program which is outstanding.

Dr. Calvi L. Kiah, chairman of the department of education, and

Miss Donella J. Graham, coordinator of student-teaching on the

elementary school level, and their slaffs, deserve high praise for their

efforts in the advance and progress of this important phase of teacher

education.

If greater opportunities are provided in the areu of education and
tcacher-lrainiug. we believe Savannah State will he among the first

with the finest

The Exchange
Editor Speaks

The significant of special .lays

iphasizcd in the President's Message

in the March issue of the Southern

University Digest. President F. G.

Clark wrote: "Every great enterprise

has one great day in its historical

repetoire." He cited July 4th in the

Juried Slates; Charter Day at How-

ard University; and Founder's Day al

Southern University. President Clark

staled: "In these as in all others,

these special days are sacred because

in them is symbolized the vision, bard-

ships, sacrifices and ultimate triumphs

which have laken the institution in

question from a valley of dreams to a

peak of realities."

Lincoln Clarion carried in th

January 11 issue an article announcing

award for recognition of materia]

tile we " ate mines and miners. Ou
in general publications, which contrihut

to better racial relations in this coun

try.

John Chadwick, make-up editor o

The Virginia Statesman, publication of

Virginia State College, Petersburg,

"Then so he it, students, that in

minds arc mines to be axcavated for

the riches that are latent there. The
quality of what we use, and how we
use it in our mining will be great de-

terminers of the quality of our finished

products. No place on earth can give

us a better foundation for the develop-

ment of our mining techniques than

Ibis school of mining at which we are

now students. The gold which we may
later yield to the world is in the ore

which we are now learning lo refine.

Let us, then, learn our art well, and
apply it so well that our gold will

glory for years to come."

A Tiger Rambles in the

Library

By Curti- P. Harris

While browsing around in the Library

"in- afternoon, I decided that I would

gather some hits of information that

might be of interest to the SSC family.

As I wandered around, 1 discovered

thai a new set of tables had been ac-

quired, giving us more room in which

lo study without disturbing olhers.

Wbil,- examining the shelves, 1 can

across a new collection of novels th,

should provide interesting reading for

us. Two that struck my eye were Frank

Verby's A Woman Called Fancy, and

Cardinal Spellman's The Foundling.

Miss Hawkins, College Librarian, has

moved into her new office and is ready

to lend assistance, as always, to those

who have difficulty in finding materials.

Five students have been assigned to the

Library staff. They are: James Camp-

bell, Ceorge Thomas, Alflcta Gaskin,

Ha/el Collier, and Ct-lestinc Hamilton.

-A recent survey of the use of the

Library by students shows thai more

of our students an- making increasing

use of this great educational tool.

Good Grooming
Aids Cadet
Teacher

fly Carolyn M. Manigo
To he one's best -ell throughout the

-indent teaching experience is an asset
not to he even momentarily underesti-

mated. There is, of course, no one way
lo be one's self. Rather, ihere or.- some
important hiclors which, when out to

gelhcr. give you important clues not
only to, the making ..( a successful be

ling in the early days of your stu-

dent teaching, but also to your con-
nuing success as a teacher.

Tin- following *ugge<tions concerning
your responsibility to yourself arc of-

fered to aid you in getting off lo a
good start. Your management of lime.

d your personal appearance play Im-

portant roles in achieving success in

student teaching.

A prospective cadet teacher might us.

the following as a checklist for groom-
ing:

Is my clothing clean and well

Is my clothing practical for the kinds
of activities in which I must engage
with tlic pupils?

Is my clothing attractively harmoni-
ous in its color combinations?

Is my clothing suitable lo my per-

sonality—modish, without conspicuous-

ly attracting attention lo itself?

Do I wear comfortable, practical shoes
that are regularly cleaned and polished

and in good repair?

Are all my accessories fresh, neat,

and appropriate to school wear?

Is my jewelry in such good lasle that

does not draw undue attention to it-

elf?

We are wishing every student suc-

cess in Ins practice teaching. We say,

"Go into your work with the best

that you have in the end ihe best will

come hack to you."

Creative Writing
Edition Fulfills

Dream

The Tiger's Roar Quiz

1. Who wrote the longest article ii

e December issue?

2. Who were the "Students of th

Month" for December?"

Who is the author of "A Tiger

Roars Farewell ?"

To whom is the Creative Wri
ion of 7/ie Tiger's Roar dedicat

Answers should be

Thomas Locke, Cireulalio

-I p. in. April 18.

submitted to

i Manager, by

T T nttf.„

What Is Our Destiny?

The question, "What is our destiny?" has been asked over and

over again, by people of all groups. Even though many of us never

think of it, we must face this question in one way or another.

If we are to survive in this atomic age, there is a role for each
of us to play in our society. It is our responsibility to utilize our
capabilities to their fullest extent.

No individual thinks seriously al all times, but our present-day

conditions require serious thought. We must remember today is hut

a prelude to tomorrow. Therefore, it is better for us to begin now to

prepare ourselves for the tasks which lie ahead of us.

The Bible speaks of man's reaping what lie sows. To that, I

should like to add that some of us sow infertile seeds, especially when
we spend our time doing nothing. Thus, we reap nothing. There are

too many people in the world who want nothing; they just tag along.

Could this be true of some of us here at Savannah Stale? Often

following discourses given by speakers, we hear remarks concerning

our purpose at this institution. This leads me to wonder whether it

a common thought thai abilities and talents are developed and not
picked up by osmosis.

An institution is only as great as its constituents. This needs no

finnalion other than to say that men make institutions and we
e great potentialities with us. We ourselves must face and recognize

destiny.

Ann Ruth Howard

This is the story behind a story of

progress. The Creative Writing Edi-

tion of The Tiger's Roar, released last

month, marked more than a new high

journalistic achievement at SSC. In

addition, this literary effort, in the

words of its preface, "symbolized and
crystallized an ideal which the late

Dean Janie Lester constantly advocated

—Ihe development of creative expres-

sion among the students of Savannah
State."

During the past year, several worth-

while contributions of a creative na-

ture reached ihe Student Publication

Office, but this kind of material was
not loo well suited lo newspaper edi-

tions. Sensing a great need of an out-

let that could encourage and utilize

ihe students' creative talents. Miss
Luetla B. Colvin, advisor lo studenl

publication, began exploring the possi-

bility of doing a magazine edition ex-

pressly for creative writing. However,
this idea remained a dream until the

advent of such a publication last month.

Sparked by ihe sincere desire for the

cultivation of creativity in expression

and thinking here at SSC, and ihe

kind encouragement of Dr. W. K. Payne
and others, the staff produced its first

Creative Writing Edition.

Miss Colvin deserves high commen-
dation for her untiring efforts and un-

common interest in the fulfillment of

a need and a dream envisioned by Dean
Lester, lo whom ihe edition is dedi-

cated.

It is hoped that ihe Creative Writing

Edition will become an annual publi-

cation growing in scope and i|ualily

as SSC's student hody grows in ap-

precialion (or self-expression. It is

hoped that it will become "an inspir-

ing tribute lo Dean Lester's high ideals

and splendid example." It is a project

born of a few minds and realized by

the concerted efforts of many minds
ami influences.

We are especially appreciative to

those aiding this endeavor and we are

sincerely grateful for ihe kind expres-

sions of approval lo a step in ihe stu-

dent publication's climb to recognition

leading college journal.

There is nothing like leaching.

If you like doing good deeds.

Everyday you can feel certain

That you have given lo one in need.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL SQUAD Tigers Win Two
Straight From
SC State

By Archie M. Robi

Willi a record of four sli

tinging over llicir head

igers ended their losing 5!

a ling Coach Victor K
arolina State basketeers I

ighl 1(

the SSC

:ak by dc-

games

Ffonl cow, left to right: Mildred Graham, Aud
Williams, Morlha Howls, Dorothy Baldwin, Cloro Bry

Nela Belle Stole/, Edith Hoy, Dorii Thorpe, Mary Fo

Basketball Scoreboard, 1952

January
January
January
January-

January
January
January-

January
January
February
February
February
February
February
February

December f,

December 7

December 8

December 14

December 15

Dec
Decei

Janui

Janut

Janm

19

1 her 20

January
January
January
January
January
January
January
February
February
Pi l.ni.iri

February

February
February
February

February
February

March
March

GIRLS

SSC 37

SSC 42

SSC 30
SSC 45
SSC 23

SSC 31

SSC 47

SSC 29
SSC 52

SSC 32
SSC 40
SSC 31

SSC 40
SSC 37

SSC 26

BOYS

SSC 62

SSC 44

SSC 37

SSC 56
SSC 48

SSC 51

SSC 55

SSC 63

SSC 36

SSC 61

SSC 50

SSC 49
SSC 74

SSC 56

SSC 52

SSC 47

SSC 38
SSC 53

SSC 56

SSC 58
SSC 43
SSC 91

SSC 78

SSC 92

SSC 76

SSC 57

SSC 61

SSC 74
SSC 71

SSC 69

SSC 59

Allen 43

Benedict 35

Benedict 22
K.,,.,1,,1 i3

Allen 35
\n, r, v:

Fla. N. & I. 34
Betln Cookman 27

Albany 34
Fin. A. & M. 36
Fla. A. & M. 34
Fla. N. & I. 29

Claflin 35
Morris 25
Claflin 38

Tuskegee 51

Clark 68
Morris-Brown 56

Clark 66
Clark 55

So. Carolina Stale 33
So. Carolina State 48

Tuskegee 62
Morris-Brown 47

Allen 53
K.-lli-'ll, I

'.7

Benedict 41

icdict 62
Allci 43
Allen 48

Fla. N. & L. 45

Bcthune-Cookman 53
Paine 46

Albany 47

Fla. A. & M. 76

Fla. A. & M. 66
Fla. N. & I. 36

Claflin 50

Morris 41

Fort Valley 43

Claflin 53
So. Carolina Stale 57

Pain

Bethui
Fori Valley 75

Albany 46

State Divides

With Allen
By Charles McDaniels

The SSC Tigers split a double-head-

er with the Allen University Yellow

Jackets, January 18. The Yellow Jackets

look the first half, with a score of

43-37. Tile Tigers took the niglit-cap,

61-53.

The girls' game was "till Allen" un-

til the last quarter, when Marlha

Hawls, high-scoring ace for the Tiger-

ellcs, went to work dropping buckets

from the noor. Allen won the scor-

ing honors, with L. Dinkins tossing in

13 points. For the losers, Martha

Hawls dropped in 18, while Nela Sta-

Icy came up with 7.

Slate's cagers were paced by Robert

"Nancy Hanks" Slocum. The game

was a nip and luck battle until the

fourth, when Slate came into her own,

cracking the Yellow Jacket's zone de-

fense.

Then Slocum broke loose, and scored

two Blraighl buckets, giving State a

four-pninl lead. Allen never recovered

from thai blow, os the game moved

ahead for the Tigers. Allen came

within two points of tying llie score,

"Red" Shepard

ERRATA;

Footnote 1, in Jean Miller's article in

the Creative Writing Edition should

read: Benjamin Franklin, "Autobiogra-

phy," in Warnoek. The World in Litera-

ture, Vol. 11. p. 256.

Annie Grace Bussey wrote the Pre-

face to the Creative Writing Edition.

Her name was inadvertently omitted.

MEANING OF A KISS

To a youn liir : l-.i, .

To a woman

:

Hope

To an old mild Chi rily

RETORT

He "Do > on 1, •li. v. hat ki -ina I-

unlit III,,?"

Sli< : "I ouldn'l !n> I've never

bi'm.

Hr "Nov r be n Ids cd? !

!"

Sh : "Neve t l.c< n siek

dropped one in from the floor to keep

the Tiger's steady puce going.

Scoring honors for the winners went

to Slocum, with 19 points. "Red"

Shepard was second with 12 points.

Williams led the losers wilh 22 points,

while Weston, with 14 points, pulled

up second.

Tiger Thinclads
Place Second In

Florida Meet
SSC trackmen finished second in the

annual Florida A. and M. College re-

lays, March 22, with a score of 21

points. The Florida squad won the

relays with a 60-point score.

Frank Prince won the mile run and

the 880-yard run. -The Rocket" took

the mile in 4:31.3%, and the 880-yard

run in 2.3.

C. P. Harris and Joseph Turner won
their heats in the 440-yard run, with

Turner finishing second in the finals

to Florida's Floyd.

The mile relay squad, composed of

Turner, Harris, Kharn Collier, and

Prince turned in a record mark ol

3.29, setting aside the mark of 3:33.5

turned in by Florida A. and M. last

year.

Harris placed second in the javelin

throw with a distance of 142' 4".

Clarence Pogue finished third in the

broad jump.

Xavier placed third in the meet with

19 points: Tuskegee, 17; Bethune-Cook-

man. 12; Ft. Benning, 11; and Alabama

Stale, 4.

Mrs. Sims: "I hear your son is on

Douglas" football team.

What position does be play?"

Mrs. Kirby: "1 think be is the draw-

hack."

first of the games, played Decembei

20, in Willcox Gymnasium, wher

Charles McDaniels dropped in thrci

field goals. That was the sparg iha'

lit Ihe fire. From that point on, tin

Tigers continued to lengthen their lead

Al the end of the first quarter, tin

Tigers held a nine point lead.

The score at half time and al tin

end ol the third quarter was 30-20, ir

favor of the Tigers. In the final quar

ter. the Tigers stretched their leac

to 14 points, but due lo the share

shooting of John McClain, the SC Bull

dog-' lanky, 6-foot center, the lead

was narrowed down to 13 points. Final

score, 51-38.

The second game, played in the Al-

fred E. Beach High School Gymnasium,

concluded the two-game winnings for

Tigers.

Joseph Turner, SSC captain, started

the ball rolling by dropping in a basket

from the free throw line within the

first Iwo minutes of the game.

Throughout the first quarter, it was

a battle, wilh the lead changing hands

five times. In the last minute ol the

first quarter, Mucco Taylor, SSC guard,

dropped in one to put the Tigers out

front, 15-14.

Moving steadily ahead, the Tigers

lengthened their lead to 11 points at

halftime. The third quarter ended

with a score of 44-31, with SSC out

In the fourth quarter, the Bulldogs

proved that their growl could be just

as loud as that of a Tiger, and began

to bite at the Tiger's lead. John Mc-

Clain racked up II points to narrow

SSC's lead to 7 points before the clock

ran out.

High-point man for the Bulldogs was

John McClaian with 14 points in the

first game. Thomas Shute poured in

13 in the second game.

For the Tigers. Charles McDaniels

came out on top in both games, with

a total of 25 for both. C. P. Harris

came second in the first game, while

Macco Taylor was runner-up in the

second.

Clyde: "Dearest, I :

Pat Meeks: "Have yc

111st marry you.

1 seen Father aud

Clyde: "Often, darling, but I love

just the same."

Ten Cagers End
Varsity Career
With the close of the 1951-52 bas-

ketball season, ten players hung up
their uniforms for the last time in their

varsity careers. Graduation will write

finish to the varsity careers of the fol-

lowing seniors:

Maceo Taylor. II, Center, Chicago.

Charles McDaniels, Forward, Chicago.

Curtis P. Harris, Guard, Columbus.

Joseph Turner, Guard, New Orleans.

Alvin Paige. Guard, Jacksonville.

Philip G. Wills, Guard, New Orleans.

Margie Mercer, Guard, Collins.

Bessie Williams, Guard, Marietta.

Annie Ruth Howard, Forward, Ocilla.

Robert "Nancy Hanks" Slocum, al-

though kept oul of full season play be-

cause of an appendectomy, is also to

be congratulated for his most efficient

basketball performance. Slocum, All-

American grid star, participated in bas-

ketball (or the first time during bis

college career, this season.

Ihe above seniors have fought val-

iantly for Ihe orange and blue. It is

hoped that their cage performances will

be inspirations for teams to come.

Basketball In Review

In their trek toward the capture of

the SEAC championship crown, the

Tigers and Tigereltes had to encounter

many formidable cage foes before the

final victory.

The keen competition that enhanced

their achievements may be gleaned

from ihe Scoreboard on this page. A
brief review of Several thrilling games

follows.

The SSC Tigers downed the Allen

University quintet, 52-48. January 24.

The Tigereltes fell to the Allen five

lo the tune of 52-31. In trying to stem

the Allen tide, Martha Rawls and

Eleanor Wright dropped in 18 points,

while Louise Rawls and Dorothy Al-

fred poured in 22 and 11 points, re-

spectively, for the winners.

Al Jackson's 14 points and C. P.

Harris' 12 stood out for the SSC boys

in their defeat of Allen. Kenneth

Jackson's 26 points and Robert Hud-

nell's 10 points paced the losers.

The Tigers' 47-45 victory over the

Florida Normal cagers came after a

Florida player missed two foul shots

after the regulation lime bad expired.

The Florida Normal girls lost to the

Tigereltes in the opener, 47-34,

P. Harris led the Tigers to vic-

tory by bucketing 10 points during the

cage clash with Paine, January' 28.

Robert "Nancy Hanks" Slocum, Maceo
Taylor, and Laurence Shepard were

not far behind with 7 points each.

J. Roundtree led the losers with 12

points. Final score was 53-46, in favor

ic lads from the College by the sea.

BOYS' BASKETBALL SQUAD

Front row, left to right: Ebbic Brni e, Cheste

Jaekion, Homy Proyle. Bobbin Brown Third ro

Paige. Theodo e A. Wright, Sr., ll oath.

Conyers, Lawrence Shepard, Earl Brown. Second rowi Choi

fi Maceo Taylor, Curtis Harris, Philip Willi, Robert Sll

les McDaniels, Alfred

Joseph Turner, Alvin
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CAMPUS BULLETINS
PREXY RECEIVES HONORARY DECREE

The honorary' degree of Doclor of 1 Letters was conferred upon President

W. K. Payne by Allen University at the University's Founder's Day convoca-

tion, February 29, at Columbia. South Carolina. Dr. Payne was awarded the

degree "for distinguished service in the field of higher education."

SIX STUDENTS EARN "A" AVERAGES, FALL QUARTER

Thirty-five persons earned averages of 2.50 or higher during the fall

uuarter. Twenly-one of these were Savannahians. Of the total, sis earned

3.00 or straight "A" averages. They arc:

SSC VOTED MEMBERSHIP IN

NCCA BODY

Savunnah Stale has been voted

to official member -hip of the Nuli>

Collegiate Athletic Association,

cording to information received by the

school. Election to active membership

makes SSC athletic learns eligible to

participate in all 1952 NCAA meets

and tournaments.

DR. RUTH URETT SPEAKS
AT COLLEGE

Dr. Rulh Brelt. dean of students at

Fisk University, served as consultant at

the two-day conference on "Guidance

Program- in Higher Education," spon-

sored by the Personnel Department.

February 15-16.

SSC HOST TO JOHNSON- C. SMITH
UNIVERSITY CHOIR

The Johnson C. Smith University

Choir, Charlotte, North Carolina,

under the direction of Professor C. W.

Kemp, appeared in concert here, Sun-

day, February 24.

CLEMMONS HEADS DRAMATICS
CLUB

J. B. Clemmons, acting chairman of

the department of mathematics, has

been named director of dramatics. Mr.

Clemmons has several plays in rehearsal,

one of which is to be presented soon.

In addition, be has compiled a manual

for amateur players, entitled "Sugges-

tions for the Amateur Actor."

NEW YORK ALUMNI SPONSOR
QUEEN CONTEST

The New York chapter of the Alumni

Association is sponsoring a Queen con-

test. Contestants will come from the

sophomore, junior, and senior classes.

The winner will get a trip to New
York, with all the trimmings.

SSC COED IS NEWS
COMMENTATOR

Alfreta Adam:

days at 9:45 a.

with commentai

i be heard on Sun-

,ver station WDAR
on Negroes in the

SSC ALLOTTED $458,000

The University Hoard of Regents

1952-53 budgetary appropriation allot-

ted S458.000 to Savannah State Col-

lege, an increase of $48,000 over last

year.

PROFESSOR LONG PRESENTED
IN RECITAL

Professor Robert Charles Long, Sr.,

tenor, was presented in recital January

23 in Meldrim Auditorium. Mr. Long,

chairman of the department of busi-

ness, is a native of Norfolk. Va. Fol-

lowing the recital, a reception was held

at the Community House.

LOWE SPEAKS AT GOVERNMENT
CLINIC

E. A. Lowe, director of the division

of general extension of the University

System of Georgia and first president of

Armstrong College of Savannah, was

main speaker at the student govern-

ment clinic held January 29-30.

Nursery School Set

Up At Mary Baldwin

STAUNTON, Ya. (IP).—A nursery

school to serve as a laboratory' 'or 'he

department* of education and phy-

chology will he established at Mary
llaldwin College beginning next Oc-

tober. Students will observe methods

of nursery school education under the

direction of trained supervisors.

The school is the first step in the

development of a new deportment which

will emphasize preparation for the

duties of the home and which will

incorporate courses already given at the

college as well as additional ones.

Funds lor nursery school equipment

ami remodeling for this purpose prop-

erly already owned by the college have

been given by an alumna. A recent

survey of alumnae indicated a majority

in favor of more curricular offerings

us a background for homemaking.

"It's the little things in life that tell,"

said Dore as she dragged her kid

brother from under the sofa.

Dramatics Club
To Present

Comedy
The Dramatic Club has been revived,

under the direction of J. 11. Clcmnions,

chairman of the department of mathe-

matics, and will present "Here We Go
Again," a comedy in three acts some-

time in April.

The characters are: Pigeon Parker, a

;irl with ideas, Pheobe Robinson; Mrs.

Parker, her mother. Beverly Rrown;

Mr. Parker, her father, Johnny Carter;

Lois Parker, an older sister, IJetlye

Snype; Janie Parker, a younger siser,

Lois Reeves; Midge Martin, Pigeon's

bosom friend. Jean Miller; Wilbur Jin-

kins, who is sweet on Pigeon, Earl

Brown; Lee Summers, who scraps with

Lois, Merrick Collier; Elaine Jordou.

Lois's roommulc at college, Nell Wash-

ngton; Bliff Jordan, a college man,

\harn Collier; Lottie Stimson, a rugged

Individual. Blanche Brisbane; Virginia

Andrews, a librarian. Mary A. Robert-

-on; Abbie Motherwell, a gossipy neigh-

bor. Bernice Sbeftall; Cassie Jennings,

Wilbur's mother, also gossipy, Rose M.
King.

A comedy by Roland Fernand, "Here

Ve Go Again" will be presented at

arious high schools in Georgia during

be Spring i|uarter.

William D. Woods
Returns to SSC
Former Army Sergeant William I).

Woods, Jr.. remarks that the pleasant

reception accorded him by the SSC
family upon hi- return to hi- alma mater

is heartwarming. He adds that such

"^ atmosphere is encouraging and in-

spiring to him

The elder -on of the Reverend and

Mrs. W. D. Woods, Sr., of Midway,

Georgia. Woods has won the respect anil

friendship of his colleagues. Before his

leave of absence to serve in the armed

forces. Woods maintained a B average.

Modestly, he admits that he shall en-

deavor to keep his high scholarship

record.

Before entering Savannah State,

\Vuod.- attended Lincoln University, in

Pennsylvania. He did his high school

work at Cilh>pie-Selden Institute, of

Cordete, Georgia.

\\ bile in the armed forces, Woods
worked in personnel services. The
talented Stater completed two months

of advanced administration study at

Fort Lee, Virginia. He spent the larger

portion of bis service in the army at

Fort Leonard Wood. Missouri,

Having been interrupted twice in bis

school career to enter the army 11948,

1950). the scholarly business major

states that be hopes to finish his col-

lege work by June, 1953.

A member of the Alpha Phil Alpha

fraternity and the College Choir, Wil-

liam D. Woods possesses an engaging

personally and shows evidence of

achieving the goals which he has set

for himself.

Erskine Hawkins

and Band

Get Your Tickets Now

College Inn

Featuring Vocalist

Jimmie Mitchell

Willcox Gymnasium

Matinee-5:30 - 7:30 P.M.

Adtanr.it Admi.iion . . . 175

Door J.90

SSC Sponsors
Inrerscholastic

Press Institute

The Tiger's Roar staff and the Office

of Public Relations are sponsoring the

Interscholaslic Press Institute, April

3 4. In 1951, the Department of Lan-

guages and Literature and the staff

sponsored the English Workshop in

Journalism. The primary purpose of this

Workshop was to provide concentrated

practical experience in journalism lor

members of the -tudent publication

staff.

This year, in an effort to extend the

services of such a program, The Tiger's

Roar staff and the Office of Public

Relation- inaugurate the first in a series

of annual Press Institutes for the Negro

high schools of Georgia, It is fel> thai

such a projecl will help the stalls of

Georgia high school newspapers help

themselves to a larger store of knowl-

edge about the important medium of

communication that is journalism. Co-

operative exchange of ideas, helpful

guidance from experts in the fields of

newswriting and publishing, and the

practical uorking out of mutual prob-

lems in the area of student publications

are lite main features of the Institute.

The Institute is not limited to those

tudents who desire to pursue journal-

ism as a vocation, or to those who are

interested in the school paper as an

extra-class activity; it has uh a co-ordi-

nate aim the development of intelligent

consumers of this medium of mas* com-

munication. 1 1 is important lhat citi-

zens he able to read critically and

thoughtfully so that this means of com-

munication may always he a torch of

freedom, of accuracy, and of integrity.

Outstanding journalists, editors, pub-

lisher-, engravers, and advertising men

are expected to be on hand to act as

consultants lo the Institute.

26 Cadet Teachers
Engage Practice

Work for Winter
Twenty-six students engaged in prac-

tice teaching during the winter i|uar-

ter. Those teaching in the elementary

education field were Thelrna Hill.

Powell Laboratory School ; Susie Rob-

inson, Powell; Relbe Holmes Straiten.

Powell; Ruby Ridley, Powell; Mattie

Jackson, Paulsen; Carolyn M. Manigo.

West Broad; Christine Wright, Haven

Home; Janie Clark. West Broad; Haltie

Thompson, Paulsen; Virginia Baker,

Paulsen; Carrie Mohley, West Broad;

and Ruby A. Jackson. West Broad.

Fourteen did practice teaching on

the secondary' level. They are Ruby

Cbilders Black, business, Alfred E.

Beach ; Thomas Daniels, physical edu-

cation. Beach; Lois Dotson, social

science, Beach; Sylvia Harris, English,

Beach; Eddie Lindsey, English. Beach;

Hosea Lofton, English. Beach; Ben-

jamin (.-uattlebauni social science,

Beach; Thomas Vann, physical educa-

tion. Beach; Tharon Spencer, social

science, Cuyler Junior High; Elbert

Clark, social science. Haven Home;
Theodore Holmes, physical education.

Haven Home; Agnes Harrington, social

science. Woodville; Jolene Bel in, Eng-

lish, Woodville; and Wesby Clover,

mathematics, Cuyler.

See the Hawk
The Booster's Club of Savannah Stale

College is presenting for your enter-

tainment a hot first-class "Jam Session"

Matinee featuring Erskine "Gabriel"

Hawkins and bis all-star recording or-

chestra Monday afternoon. April 21,

1952, 5:30-7:30 in Willcox Gymnasium.

The entire aggregation featuring vocal-

i-t Jimmie Mitchell, and others promises

lo give you a first-class show, jam-

packed with the latest numbers and

features.

As you know Erskine Hawkins

began bis musical career at Alob

State College. He sky-rocketed to f

with the ever popular "Tuxedo Jui

lion." "In the Mood," and other

bers.

Currently be is in demand by

of the leading colleges and universi-

ties over the country.

The proceeds of this "jam session"

will go to the College Athletic Scholar-

ship Fund. Please do your part in

supporting this feature as you won't

be disappointed. Advance sale tickets

75c; door 90c. Tickets on sale at Col-

lege Inn.

Polio Pledge

If Polio Comes to My
Community

/ WILL

Let my children continue to play

and be with their usual companions.

They have already been exposed to

whatever polio virus may be in that

group, and ihey may have developed

immunity < protection I against it.

rub hands he-

into the body

never use any

cloths or dirty

and tableware.

Teach my children in

lore putting food in thi

virus may In- carried

ihrough the mouth.

Ste that my child rei

body ehe's towels, was

drinking glasses, dishe

Polio virus coul 1 he carried from these

tilings to oilier people.

Follow my doctor's advice about nose

and throat operations, inoculations, or

teeth extractions during tin' polio sea*

son.

Be ever watchful lor sign* of polio:

headache, fever, sore ihroal. upset

stomach, tenderness and stiffness of the

neck and back.

Call my doctor at once, and in the

meantime, put to bed and away from

others, any member of my family show-

ing such symptoms.

/ WILL NOT
Allow 'uy children to mingle with

t rangers, e pec ally in crowds, or go

into homes outside their own circle.

There are three different viruses that

cause pol!o. My children's group may

be immune lo one of those. Strangers

may carry another polio virus lo which

they are not immune.

Let my children become fatigued or

chilled. Overtired or chilled bodies are

less able lo fight off polio.

Take my children away from our

community without good cause. Polio

lime is the time lo stay at home and

keep with everyday companions.

IF POLIO STRIKES MY HOME
1 WILL

Have confidence in my doclor. know-

ing the earlier the care, the belter my
child's chances for complete recovery.

I know that my < bib! has a better than

even chance to recover without paralysis.

Call my local chapter of the National

foundation for Infantile Paralysis im-

mediately for information or help. The

telephone book or my healih depart-

ment will lell me how to reach the

chapter.

Remember that whatever financial

help my family needs for polio care

will he given through the chapter. This

is made possible by the gifts of the

American people to the March of Dimes

each January.

Dr. Derricote

Speaker Men's
Festival

The fifth annual Men's Festival was

held at Savannah State. March 29-31.

The festival featured athletic events,

movies, the annual banquet, a dance,

church services, ami a vesper progTam.

The athletic carnival was held Satur-

day, March 29, and featured softball,

basketball, track, and field events.

Teams were entered by the faculty, the

and industry, and

Johnny: 'Gosh, I need five bucks

I don't know where to get it."

Bobby: "I'm glad of that. I

afraid you might gel il from me."

division of trades

the freshman, sophomore, junior, ami

senior classes.

Dr. W'oodrow L. Derricote, lecturer,

-cholar, and teacher, was the banquet

speaker, Saturday, March 29. at 6:33

p. m„ in Adams Hall. Dr. Derricote,

profe-sor of education at Florida A.

and M. College. Tallahassee, nUo ad-

dres-rii the student body and the pub-

lie at the regular vesper services, Sun-

day, March 30.

James Neal. senior business major.

was general chairman oi the Festival,

loscph Turner, senior physical educa-

ion major, was director of athletics.

The faculty advisory committee was

composed of E. A. Bertrand. business

manager. Franklin Carr, oasis Ia tit pro-

lessor oi business, William J. Hollowav,

Jean of men. Theodore Wright, director

of athletics, and John Martin, foolbnll

coach and member of the department

if health and physical education.

There Is Nothing Like

Teaching

By Christine Cheryl Wright

There is nothing more -amusing

Than to watch dear children grow.

There is nothing so encouraging,

And you want to leach them more.

There is nothing in the world like

teaching.

There is nothing quite

You keep foiling all the

o tedic

You can still find time to say,

"There is nothing in the world like

teaching."

True, there is nothing quite like

teaching.

It may be the job for you.

For you'll get more satisfaction,

Than from any work you do.

'Cause—there's nothing in ihe woi

like leaching.

"No. who?"

-Adam. He furni

for ihe loud speaker.

bed spare parts

Don't Miss The Hawk

21-75

Shop at—

ALAN
BARRY'S

26 West Broughton Street

S & G Men's Shop
Quality Men's Wear

Exclusively

Phone 2-0992 418 W. Broad

Visit the

Star Theater

Shop At-

WOLF'S

Music

Department

Ben H. Portman

Broughton at Montgomery

We Guarantee to Please

MORRIS LEVY'S
SAVANNAH'S FINEST

STORE FOR MEN AND SHOP FOR WOMEN
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South Carolina State Prexy To Deliver

68th Commencement Address
i-Benner Creswill Turner, Presi-

dent of South Carolina State Col

lege, Orangeburg, will deliver the

08th Commencement address at Sa-

vannah State College. The G8th

Commencement Exercises will get

underway at 4:00 p. m., Wednes-
day, August 13, in Meldrim Audi-

torium.

Dr. W. K. Payne, President of

Savannah State will present the
<:nr.-k~-- Th". Payne will also award
the degrees and present prizes and
awards to outstanding seniors.

Rev. AJ. Hargrett, Savannah State

College Minister, will deliver the

Invocation and Benediction; The
Savannah State choir, under the di-

rection of Professor L. Allen Pyke,

will render three selections:

"Praise Ye The Lord," by Tchai-

kowsky; "You'll Never Walk
Alone," arranged by Tom Scott;

and "Set Down Servant," by B,

Shaw. John W. McGlockton of Sa-
vannah, newly elected President of

the Savannah State Alumni Asso-
ciation, will induct the graduates
into the SSC Alumni Association.

Native of Georgia

President Turner, a native of Co-
lumbus, Georgia, attended the ele-

mentary schools in that city. Dur-
ing the period 1919-1923, he at-

tended Phillips Andover Academy,
Andover, Mass., where he received
the Henry Van Duzen scholarship
award to the member of the ju-

nior class preparing to enter Har-
vard University for having the
highest average in his class. He
graduated from Andover in June,
1923, magna cum laude.

He entered Harvard University's
College of Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences in 1933 and received the B. A.
Degree from that institution in

June, 1927. In September, 1927,
he entered the Harvard University
Law School, from which he re-

ceived the LL.B. degree in 1930.

From June 1930 to June, 1932,

President Turner was engaged in

the practice of law in Philadelphia,

Penn., in the law offices of Ray-

mond Pace Alexander. He resided
in Columbus, Georgia, and engaged
in the real estate business from
July, 1932 until January, 1943. Dur-
ing this period he served as Presi-

dent of the Social-Civic Club of

Columbus from 1934-1942.

On January 1, 1943, he began
service as Professor of Law in the

Law School in the North Carolina
College in Durham, North Carolina,

serving in that capacity until Au-
gust, 1947, at which time he ac-

cepted an appointment as Dean of

the Law School of South Carolina
State A. & M. College, Orangeburg,
South Carolina.

He became a member of the

Bar of the State of South Carolina

on May 8, 1948, and was appointed

President of S. C. State on August
1, 1950.

Memberships
He has been a member of the

Editorial Board of the National

3ar Journal since June, 1945. He
ierved as President of Delta Zeta

Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi

Alpha Fraternity during the year

1950.

< Rev, Samuel Gandy

to Deliver 68th

Baccalaureate Sermon
Rev. Samuel Lucius Gandy, Di-

rector of Religious Activities at

Virginia State College, Ettrick,

Virginia, will deliver the 68th Bac-

calaureate sermon at Savannah
State College. The Baccalaureate

services will be held in Meldrim
Auditorium, Sunday, August 10, at

4:00 p. m.

Reverend Gandy will be intro-

duced by Dr. W. K. Payne, Presi-

dent of Savannah State. Invocation

and Benediction will be given by
Rev. A. J. Hargrett, Savannah
State College Minister. The Savan-
nah State College choir, under the

direction of Professor L. Allen

Pyke, will sing, "Build Thee More
Stately Mansions," by Oliver

Holmes; "Gloria Patri," by Pales-

trina; and "Ride the Chariot," by
Smith.

A native of South Carolina, Rev-
erend Gandy was educated in the

public schools of Greenville, South
Carolina and received his bachelor
of arts degree from the State Col-

lege in Orangeburg, South Caro-
lina. He continued his studies

upon graduation in 1935 at Howard
University where in 1938 he was
awarded the degree of bachelor of

divinity. He is presently a candi-

date for the doctor of philosophy
degree at the University of Chi-
cago.

, Has Had Wide Experience

A man of wide and varied ex-

perience, Reverend Gandy was
president of the Y.M.C.A. at South

Calendar of Summer

Commencement

Activities

Events Announced by
President

According to an announcement
from the office of Dr. William K.

Payne, President of Savannah
State, the following events will

take place during the 68th Com-
mencement observance:

Wednesday, August 6

i a.m. Senior Chapel Exercises

Meldrim Auditorium.

8:00 p.m. Senior Class Night Ex-
crsices—Meldrim Audi-

torium.

Sunday, August 10

4:00 p.m. Baccalaureate Exercises

—Meldrim Auditorium.

Sermon by Samuel L.

(Continued on Page 8)

Summer Study Calls

Faculty and Staff

at Savannah State
According to an announcement

from Dr. W. K. Payne, president of

Savannah State College, 16 faculty

and staff members are doing fur-

ther study in their respective fields

this summer at some of the coun-

try's leading universities.

Those studying are: J. Randolph
Fisher, associate professor of lan-

guages and literature; Mrs. Elea-

nor B. Williams, switchboard ope-

rator; and Joseph H. Wortham, as-

sistant professor of biology, all at

Ohio State University.

Robert C. Long, Sr., acting chair-

man, department of business;

Franklin Carr, assistant professor

of business administration; Nelson
R. Freeman, Veterans' secretary

and manager of the college book-
store; Wilton C. Scott, director of

public relations; Mrs. Eugenia
Scott, secretary to the president;

and Robert Haygood, assistant

technician in shoe repair, all study-

ing at New York University.

Hilliary R. Hatchett, acting

chairman, department of Fine
Arts, Julliard School of Music,

New York City; Mrs. Ruth S. Dob-
son, critic teacher, Powell Labora-
tory School; Mrs. Eldora D. Marks,
Critic teacher, Powell Laboratory
school; Timothy C. Meyers,
acting dean of faculty; and Miss
Loreese E. Davis, counsellor for

women and head resident, Camilla
Hubert Hall, all studying at Co-
lumbia University, New York City.

Frank D. Thorpe, assistant pro-

fessor of industrial education, Iowa
State College; and Mrs. Ella Webb
Fisher, Temple University, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Miss Camilla Williams,

Soprano, To Be

Presented In Concert

REVEREND SAMUEL GANDY

Carolina State College during his

undergraduate days, and served as

co-chairman of the regional Kings
Mountain Conference in 1944-45.

He was one of the founders of the

Student Volunteer Movement in

South Carolina and worked ac-

tively in different intercollegiate

and interracial organizations in the

Southeastern region.

Reverend Gandy interned during
his matriculation at Howard Unv
versity at Plymouth Congrega-
tional Church. In 1938 he spent

the summer at Catholic University

in research for a later publication

by Dr. W. D. Weatherford entitled

"Attitudes of the Catholic Church
Toward Negroes Prior to the Civil

War."
From 1938 to 1941 he served as

Assistant Dean of Men and Assist-

University Minister at Fisk

University, Nashville, Tennessee.

From 1941 to 1944 he was Director

of Education and Associate Minis-

ter of the Church of the Good Shep-

herd, Chicago. In 1944 he became

(Continued on Page 8)

Herman Wilson

Leaves for Army
By J. A. Aldridge

Herman J. Wilson, '50, who
turned to his Alma Mater for study,

this summer had to cut short his

study to report to the armed serv-

ices.

Mr. Wilson was inducted into the

services on Tuesday, July 22, 1952,

at Atlanta, Georgia and reported to

Fort Jackson, S. C, for training.

He has taken the officer's candi-

date test and is now awaiting its

outcome.

The Biology major was an out-

standing student in his major field

and served as student laboratory
assistant to Dr. B. T. Griffith,

head of the Biology department.
Hailing from Baconton, Georgia,

Wilson has been head of the nat-

ural science department, Rock Dale

Miss Camilla Williams, leading

soprano of the New York City

Opera for five years, a concert

singer who has captivated two con-
tinents from Venezuela to northern
Alaska, a soloist with orchestra

whose "beautiful singing" has
been publicly praised by Stokowski,
will be presented in Concert at Sa-
vannah State College.

Miss Williams will appear in

Meldrim Auditorium, Friday, Au-
gust 8 at 8:30 p. m. in the second
Lyceum feature of the summer.
Todd Duncan, internationally fam-
ous baritone, was the first Lyceum
attraction, appearing on June 30.

Bom in Danville, Virginia, Ca-
milla Willams was graduated from
Virginia State College. Granted a
scholarship by the Alumni Asso-
ciation she came to Philadelphia to
study under Mme. Marian Szekely-
Freschl. Within less than a year
she won the annual Marian Ander-
son Award.' In 1944 she again
emerged as a winner. Soon after
she won further recognition as the
winner of the Philadelphia Orches-
tra Youth Concert Auditions.
The New Year 1946 brought the

young soprano, who by that time
had begun to fill a limited number
of concert engagements, an audi-
tion with Laszlo Halasz, Music Di-
rector of the New York City Opera
Company, who offered the gifted
girl her great opportunity — the
role of Butterfly.

Tradition was broken and news
made the night of May 15, 1946,
when kimono-clad Camillia Wil-
liams fluttered out and created a
new Cio-Cio-San. In the audience
the most famous Butterfly of her
time, Geraldine Farrar, who led the
capacity house in the applause,
stated: "She already is one of the
great Butterflys of our day." She
soon became "the most talked of
postwar Cio-Cio-San," reported
TIME MAGAZINE.

Since then the soprano has ap-
peared regularly with the New
York City Opera, both at home and
on tour. She soon added other
roles to her repertoire, Nedda in

"Pagliacci", "La Boheme," and the
title role of "Aida."

Opera triumphs behind her, Ca-
milla Williams started on her first

concert tour of more than forty en-
gagements, including a coveted ap-

(Continued on Page 8)

High School, Camilla, Georgia, for
the past two years.

MISS CAMILLA WILLIAMS
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Members of Secondary Workshop Work on A Group Project

Secondary Workshop Furnishes In-Service

Teachers Practical Experiences

By MRS. E. C. BRYANT

The Secondary Workshop of Sa-

vannah State College was among
the most interesting groups
summer school during the first

i

sion. All members engaged
teaching tackled varied problems
in the different communities in

which they teach.

As an individual project each
teacher has chosen a major prob-

lem in his school and is making a

study of it to present as a proposal

to help correct the conditions.

The surveys, discussions, confer-

ences, and tactful guidance of

teachers have made this a prac-

tical accomplishment.

The weekly field trips have given

much information in the area of

service.

the Instructors Mr. 0. L. Doug-
principal of Alfred E. Beach

High School, Savannah, Georgia
and Mr. C. W. DuVaul, principal of

Spencer High School, Columbus,
Georgia guided us into an atmos-
phere of interest.

Students enrolled In the course

came from schools throughout the

state. They were. Mr. J. B. Ever-
ett, principal of Woods Chapel
School, Lownde3, County; Mr. J. A.
Aldridge, Tenth Street School,
West Point, Georgia; Mr. Gabriel
Rembert, Ebenezer School, Holly
Hill, South Carolina; Mr. John
Blackshear^ Eatonton Colored High
School, Eatonton, Georgia; Mr.
Boston Williams, Evans County
Training School, Claxton, Georgia;
Mr. Milton Merrltt, Bainbridge,
Georgia; Mr. Richard Wilson,
Waverly Elementary School, Wav-
erly, Georgia; Mr. L. M. Wiley,
Brooklet Junior High School,
Brooklet, Georgia; Mr. H. J. Wil-
son, Rock Dale High School, Ca-
milla, Georgia; Mrs. Joyce Wiley,
William James High School,
Statesboro, Georgia; Miss Mildred
Boyd, Waker High School, Ludo-
wici, Georgia; Mrs. Thelma Wal-
ker, Woodville School, Savannah,
Georgia; Mrs. Leona Demons,
Royal Junior High School, San-
dersville, Georgia; Miss Sarah E.
Butler, T. J. Elder High School.

Sandersville, Georgia; Mrs. E. C.
Bryant, Main High School, Rome,
Georgia; Miss Mary Jane Heard,
Candler County Training School,
Metter, Georgia; Mrs. Ruth Mc-
Bride, Tift County High School,
Tlfton, Georgia; Miss Annie Brooks
Jenkins, Ebenezer Junior High
School, Chipley, Georgia; Miss
Juanita Howard, Macon, Georgia;
Mrs. R. G. Zealy, Lucy Laney High
School, Augusta, Georgia.

The secondary workshop was or-

ganized into committees at the be-

ginning of the session and began
the course outlined immediately.

The committees were as follows:

Audio Visual Aids—Miss Sara
E. Butler, and Mr. J. B. Everett.

Publicity—Mrs. Ruth McBride,
and Miss, Mildred Boyd.

Field 'Trips—Mr. John Black-
shear and Mrs. Thelma Walker.
Transportation — Mr. Gabriel

Rembert and Mr. Milton Merritt.

Resource People—Mr. J. A. Ald-
ridge and Mr. H. J. Wilson.

Social and Recreation — Miss
Mary J. Heard, Miss Annie B. Jen-
kins, and Mr. Richard Wilson.

Class Theme—Mr3. R. G. Zealy.

Class Philosophy — Mr. L. M.
Wiley, Mr. Milton Merritt, Mr.
Richard Wilson, and Mrs. E. C.
Bryant.

Editing — Mrs. Ruth McBride,
Mrs. R. G. Zealy, Mrs. Leona
Demons, and Mrs. E. C. Bryant.
The workshop officers were as

follows:

Secretary, Miss Juanita Howard;
Assistant Secretary, Mrs. R. G.
Zealy; and Treasurer, Mr. Richard
Wilson.

The committee in Resource Per-
sons was particularly interested In

obtaining individuals whose expe-
riences in fields relevant to the

surveys would
t

serve as enriching

material.

Dr. W. K. Payne, President of

Savannah State College was our
first consultant. He spoke on Hu-
man Relations. Some high points

e Human Relations is the most
important factor in the solution of

problems; it breaks down stero-

types; and it is based on the in-

telligence of human values. It frees

the best in an individual, and the

best agency for spreading good

human relations is through the

hild in the classroom.

On June 20 Mr. Theodore Wright
[poke to us on Physical Education

and health. He stressed health

and physical education as a part

of education for the youth. He out-

d three factors of physical edu-

cation: (1) Power to act—which we
strength and endurance; (2)

Skill to act — flexibility, timing,

balance, and relaxation; and (3)

otivation to act—goal or purpose.

The Public Relations Depart-
ment was well represented by Mr.

W. H. M. Bowens on June 27. He
stated that Public Relations is a

ay of life and that a public re-

lations program should include the

school and all phases of the com-
munity. It is an art of dealing

with the public. The tools of pub-
lic relations are Publicity—news-

papers, radio and television, school

paper, faculty staff, alumni and
friends.

After the discussion we had a

broader view of human relations,

All committees played an impor-

tant role in making the workshop
beneficial.

Scott Named Editor

of N. Y. U. Bulletin

Savannah State College's Public

Relations Chief, Wilton C. Scott,

has been accorded the honor of

editing the University's summer

bulletin- for the Associated Work-

shop in Educational Leadership.

According to a release following

the election, as editor-in-chief of

this publication, Mr. Scott will

have an honor rarely accorded a

Negro from the deep South.

The Associated Workshops in

Educational Leadership is com-

posed of about 360 school adminis-

trators, principals and teachers

from all over this country and also

the West Indies. From this number

two teachers from Chatham

County, Mrs. Sadie B. Stringer and

Mrs. Virginia D. Nelson serve on

the staff as typists. They are in

a different division of the workshop
than Mr. Scott, his main interest

being the seminar in administra-

tive problems.

Todd Duncan Presented

as Lyceum Feature

Receives Tremendous
Ovation

By JOHN A. ALDRIDGE

In a splendid concert, Todd Dun
can, internationally famous bari
tone, sang to a large, appreciative

audience in Meldrim Hall Audito-
rium, Monday evening, June 30,

1952, at 8:30 p. m.
The brilliant artist magnificently

displayed the talents of a truly
great performer in the areas of
tone quality, richness, interpreta-

tion and coordination, qualities that
could only be manifest by a true
artist. All of this despite singing
under the pressure of 90 degree
heat.

Opening the concert with Han-
del's "Hear Me, Ye Winds and
Waves" from "Scipio," Mr. Dun-
can went through the widely varied
program with ease. He displayed
his unusual interpretative ability in

the masterful renditions of Schu-
bert's 'Dr. Erlkonig" and "The
Seminarist" by Moussorgsky.

During the second half of the
program, Mr. Duncan's magnifi-
cent handling of Massenet's "Vis-

ion Fugitive" from "Herodiade"
and Saint-Saens "Danse Macabre"
received appreciative applause
from the audience. The richness
of his voice and excellent expres-
sons gave full meanng to the group
of Negro spirituals, Haitian and
Creole folk songs which he sang.
Mr. Duncan delighted the audience
with his superb interpretation of

Gershwin's "I Got Plenty of Nut-

tin,' from "Porgy and Bess," the

Broadway smash-hit in which he

starred. He sang as an encore the

very amusing "Song of the Flea"

by Moussorgsky.

Mrs. Brown: "I wonder If yau

would be so kind as to weigh this

package for me?"

Butcher: "Why certainly, it

weighs exactly three and a half

pounds, Ma'am.'!

Mrs. Brown: "Thank you. It

contains the bones you sent me in

that four-pound roast yesterday."

"I got 35 In arithmetic and 40 in

spelling but I sure knocked 'em cold

in geography."

"What did you get?"

"Zero."

Everyday Problems

Discussed in Social

Problems Class

By ANNIE R. ROEBUCK
What are Social problems? "So-

cial problems are those abnormal
conditions appearing in group life

which are considered dangerous
antj intolerable."

During the first session of sum-
mer school, the class in Modern
Social Problems -151 was one of the
most interesting classes on the

campus. Its objective was to deal
with social problems in a unique
fashion.

Members of this class were rep-
resentatives of different sections
of Georgia, thereby bringing varied
problems for classroom study.

Lectures, library study, discus-

sions, group study and movies gave
informative appeal, This in itself

substantiates the statement made
by the instructor, Dean W. J. Hol-
loway that, "We must do sound
thinking about the problems that
exist today."

Being aware of this fact and the
fact that vast changes in the social

world create many perplexing
problems, the class was organized
into groups to study some timely
problems. These were as follows:

Group I

Political Corruption — Mrs.
Mamye Pickett, Chairman, Ameri-
cus, Georgia; Mrs. Evelyn Wright,
Athens, Georgia; Mrs. Lula E.

Walker, Douglas, Georgia; Mrs,
Hattie Anderson, Riceboro, Geor-
gia; and Mrs. Veronica S. Wash-
ington, Savannah, Georgia.

Group II

Mental Diseases—Mrs. Marie
Day, Chairman, Atlanta, Georgia;
Mrs. Mable J. Garbett, Savannah,
Georgia; Mrs. Ophelia Futch,

Hinesville, Georgia; Miss Areola
Harris. Savannah, Georgia; and
Mrs. Virgie L. Holland, Savannah,

Georgia.

Group III

Sharecropping—Mr. Rudy Bol-

den, Chairman, Savannah, Georgia;

Mr. Wayne Hawes, Lincolnton,

Georgia; Mrs. Martha Edwards,
Darien, Georgia; Mrs. Lurene B.

Dowdy, Hull, Georgia; and Miss

Elizabeth Lee, Augusta,
. Georgia.

Group IV
Religion and Morals — Mr.

Thomas H. Scott, Chairman, Wood-
bine, Georgia ; Mrs. Mattie B.

Hackney, Robinson, Georgia; Mrs.

Ethel Shipman, Tifton, Georgia;

Miss Annie R. Roebuck, Athens,

Georgia; Mrs. Eula McMillan, Quit-

man, Georgia; and Mrs. Sadie T.

Hall, Darien, Georgia.

VTODD DUNCAN HONORED FOLLOWING RECITAL — President W. K. Payne Congratulates Todd
Duncan, world renowned baritone following his recital at he College, Monday night, June 30, at 8:30

m., at a reception in Mr. Duncan's behalf at the College Community House. Mr. Duncan, who gained
fame by playing the role of Porgy in "Porgy and Bess," received ovation after ovation from the en-

thusiastic audience. Others in the photo are: Miss Carol Grant, Chairman of the Howard University Vocal

Department, second from the left; and Miss Madeline Coleman, accompanist for Mr. Duncan, Chair-

man of the Department of Music, Howard University, extreme right.
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94 ENROLLED IN FIRST SUMMER SESSION WORKSHOP

37 Counties Represented

WThe members of the 1952 first

summer session elementary work-

shop ended five weeks of activity

with their annual "Open House"
celebration which lasted from
Wednesday, July 9 through Sat-

urday, July 12.

Displayed during the open-house

celebration were many interesting

and beautiful articles made by the'

workshop members during the ses-

sion. Among them were arts and

crafts and teaching aids, dioramas,

finger painting, miniature theatres,

hand painted china, free-hand

drawing, soap carving, papier

niache animals, and jewelry and

wood drums. More than 400 guests

viewed the display.

The 94 members of the workshop
were divided into groups according

to interest. Groups organized were

upper reading, lower reading, phy-

sical education, social studies, art,

and grouping. Officers were
elected for each one of these

groups.

In addition to group officers,

officers were elected to direct the

general activities of the workshop

as a whole. They were: Mrs.

Johnnie FJuker, chairman, and Mrs.

Laura Camper, co-chairman, both

teachers at Florence Street Ele-

mentary school, Savannah; Miss

Corinne Williams, secretary, ele-

mentary teacher from Chatham
County; Miss Janie Baker, secre-

tary, Candler County elementary

school; Miss Lizettae Footman, re-

porter, elementary teacher, Brooks

County; and Miss Barbara Burke,

receptionist, elementary.

Group Officers

Officers of the various interest

groups were as follows:

Grouping—Dorothy L. DeVillars,

chairman, Chatham County; and
Theresa L., Murray, secretary,

Meriwether County.

Upper Reading Group—Walter
Davis, chairman, and Miss Lizettae

Footman, co-chairman, both from
Brooks County; Mrs. Mattie Fon-

vielle, secretary, Chatham County;

and Miss Delia Mae Rhodes, assis-

tant secretary, Trektlen County.

Lower Reading Groups — Mrs.

Helen D. Carr, chairman, and Mrs.

Essie K. Hendley, co-chairman,

By LIZETTAE FOOTMAN

both of Chatham County; Miss

Sara 'Derrick, secretary, Chatham
County; Mrs. Eugenia Durden, as-

sistant secretary, Chatham County;

and Mrs. Larcenia Myles, Audio-

Visual Aids assistant, Chatham
County.

Social Studies Group—Gilbert
Dean, chairman, Washington

County; Ada P. Slack, co-chairman,

Bryan County; Ethel Terrell, sec-

retary, Chatham County; Carolyn

Rogers, assistant secretary; Tossie

L. Sapp, Audio-Visual Aids assis-

tant, Screven County; Lizzie

Thompson, Dooly County; Ardella

Nelson, Chatham County; and

Betty Scott, Floyd County; all

Audio-Visual Aids assistants.

Other Activities

In addition to the group activi-

ties there were numerous other ac-

tivities. Among them were a num-
ber of debates, symposiums, pan-

els, socio-dramas and demonstra-

tions in techniques of teaching

reading, social studies, art, health

and physical education. Parties

depicting Halloween, St. Valen-

tine's Day and Independence Day
were held as well as movies por-

traying scenes of Savannah State

College, past and present.

Also a number of consultants,

who suggested causes and remedies

for the problems presented by the

group, spoke to the groups from

time to time. Among them were:

Mrs. Gertrude Thomas, first grade

teacher, East Broad Street School,

Savannah ; Mrs. Beulah Johnson

Farmer, assistant professor of lan-

guage and literature at Savannah

State; John Martin, head football

coach, Savannah State; L. Allen

Pyke, assistant professor of fine

arts, Savannah State; Dr. Charles

Collier, Savannah physician; Wil-

son Hubert, Chatham County

Health Department Worker; Dr.

0. T. Smallwood, visiting professor

of languages and literature at Sa-

vannah State and a member of the

faculty at Howard University; Mrs.

Martha Avery, assistant professor

of home economics at Savannah

State; Coach Theodore Wright, Sa-

vannah State College Athletic Di-

rector; John B. Clemnions, chair-

man, department of mathematics

Lower Elementary Reading Demonstration

and physics; Dr. S. M. McDew,

Savannah State College physician;

and William J. Holloway, dean of

nen at Savannah State.

37 Counties Represented

Thirty-seven counties were rep

esented in the workshop. Chat-

ham had the largest number of

representatives—26, while Brooks,

Burker, Emanuel, Greene, Hancock,

Jefferson, Screven, Tattnall and

Washington counties had the sec-

ond highest number with three

representatives each.

Counties and persons represent-

ng those counties were as follows:

Baldwin—Miss Ruth S. Hurst.

Brooks—Miss Lizettae Footman;

Walter A. Davis; Mrs. Christine

Davis.

Bryan—Mrs. Ada P. Slack; Miss

Dorothy Williams.

Bulloch—Miss Dorothy Lanier;

Miss Susie Rhinelander.

Burke—Mrs. Rosa Atkins; Mrs.

attie McBride; Miss Lillie Mae
Bell.

Camden—Mrs. Pauline Hamil-

ton.

Candler—Miss Janie Baker.

Carroll—Mrs. Annie Drummond.
Chatham—Mrs. Larcenia Myles,

Miss Mary Simmons, Mrs. Delia

Johnson, Miss Dorothy Logan,

i. Odell Long, Miss Ellen Wel-

come, Mrs. Helen Carr, Miss Bar-

bara Burke, Mrs. Laura Camper,

Miss Sarah Derrick, Mrs. Essie

Hendley, Mrs. Eugenia Durden,

Mrs. Ruth Daise, Miss Lucille Al-

ston; Mrs. Velma Simmons, Mrs.

Beulah Bowman, Mrs. Agnes Her-

rington, Mrs. Ardella Nelson, Miss

Doris Tilson, Miss Corine Williams,

Mrs. Dorothy DeVillars, Mrs.

Johnnie Fluker, Mrs. Mattie Fon-

vielle, Miss Kathryn Jackson, Mrs.

Vera 0. Thomas, Miss Ethel

Terrell.

Chattanooga—Miss Eva AUgood.

Clarke—Mrs. Folia Strange.

Crisp—Miss Gussie Person.

Dooly—Miss Bernice Thompson.
Effingham—Mrs. Amy Gilliard.

Elbert — T o m m i e Moss; Mrs.

Lillian B. Rucker.

Emanuel—Miss Elizabeth Bus-

sey; Miss Mamie A. Futch; Miss

Essie Lee Stokes.

Evans—Miss Alice B. Wilkinson;

Mrs. Earlean G. Bailey.

Floyd—Mrs. Elizabeth H. Scott.

Greene—Miss Hattie L. Mitchell.

Hancock—Mrs. Katie Stewart,

Miss Margery Alexander, Miss

Mary Anna Butts.

Jefferson—Miss Grace Braddy,

Miss Lillie B. Atkins, Mrs. Juanita

Parker.

(Continued on Page seven)

Study of Art

Brings Appreciation

Reveals Historical Facts
By

MRS. GERTRUDE D. THOMAS

In addition to visualization and

skill in self expression, a study of

,rt and other people and other

times is important in the growth of

appreciation. Practically all works

of art are historical and therefore

form a rich source of information

of the country and the period in

which they were produced. The

art of a people is an interpreta-

tion of its interests—religious, so-

cial, economic, and political. Since

artists are usually sensitive men,

their works tell of the events and

the people that interest them.

Frequently events of past ages

are more fascinating than those

of the present day, und the biog-

raphies of the men who produced

the great masterpieces may be as

absorbing as fiction. When thi

aims that motivate the artist, th<

trials and difficulties that beset

his honest efforts, or the more

pleasant success and honors that he

enjoys are known, his works are

more deeply appreciated. In the

experience of others, there is t

wealth of material that can be se-

lected to develop one so that he 1

may become more cultured and in-

formed, and thereby better able t<

inderstand and evaluate the work:

of other people and other ages.

Enjoyment and appreciation fol-

low proper and artistic selection

and arrangement of works of art

some form or other. And if

properly studied, we will learn to

appreciate not only the master-

pieces of the artist, the handiwork

of man, but more especially the

marvelous power of the artist when
all powers are combined with the

ability to demonstrate the funda-

mental principles of art—its chief

facets, the nature of form, and the

elements of form—for it Is then

the artist accomplishes his part

to develop true art which will

strengthen our appreciation and
become a source of Inspiration for

us to respect, to share and to ap-

preciate the productions of our fel-

lowmen, whether these productions

are those of the work of artists of

today or the works of the masters

of all ages.

t Mrs. Helen Carr, Chairman of the Lower Reading Group of the

first summer session Elementary Workshop demonstrates techniques

of teaching reading to children in the lower elementary grades.

Dr. C. L. Kiah Serves As

Consultant For National

Teachers' Research

Association Clinic

Dr. Calvin L. Kiah, Chairman of

the Department of Education at

Savannah State, served as a con-

sultant on August 5, for the Sec>

Arts and Crafts

Workshop Does

Creative Work
By MRS. MELBA McLENDON

The first summer session Arts

and Crafts Workshop was very ac-

tive this summer. It was composed
of forty-nine in-service and pros-

pective teachers and was under the

direction of Mrs. Rosemary Curley

Jackson.

The group did scribble designs,

spatter painting, finger painting,

tempera painting, papier mache
animals, soap carving, weaving,

blue-printing and block printing.

Many individuals worked on special

projects and were quite successful.

It was quite revealing bo see

such beautiful objects made from

waste materials.

Mrs. Jackson was quite success-

ful in taking the class, as a whole,

back to its childhood days. By
creative drawings and dabbling in

paint, the average individual In

the class wandered mentally hack-

to childhood. I am quite confident

that the many experiences that we
shared in the workshop this sum-

mer will be of great benefit to our

pupils in the next school year.

66 Enrolled in

Elementary Workshop

During Summer Session
Sixty-six persons are enrolled

in the elementary workshop for the

second summer session, as com-
pared with 94 during the first ses-

sion. The group chose as its theme
for the second session, "Promoting

Child Development and Teacher

Growth Through Co-operative

Planning."

Officers were elected to direct

the general activities of the work-

shop as a whole. They are: Bridges

Edwards, Chairman; Mrs. Annie J.

Brown West, Co-Chairman; Mrs.

Louette Harris, Secretary, and
Miss Mattie L. Ware, Hostess.

A number of committees were
set up to direct the activities of

the workshop, and officers were
elected for each committee. Chair-

man of these committees are as

follows: Mrs. Latherine Miller,

Demonstration committee; Mrs.

(Continued on Page 4)

First Summer Session Workshop Consultants and
Workshop Directors

They served as consultants for the first session of the Elementary
Workshop — Kneeling from left to right are L. Allen Pyke, Assistant
Professor of Fine Arts at SSC; Dr. Osborn T. Smallwood, Visiting
Professor of Languages and Literature from Howard University,-
Washington, D. C.j SSC Dean of Men, William J. Holloway; Wilson
Hurbert, Chatham County Public Health worker; and Dr. Elson K.
Williams, Director, SSC Summer School. Standing from left to right

are Mrs. Dorothy C. Hamilton, Critic Teacher, Powell Laboratory,
Co-director of the workshop; Mrs. Josie Sessoms, Co-director of the
workshop, visiting teacher in Education and Jeanes Supervisor, Tatt-
nall County, Georgia.

ond Annual Research Clinic spon-

sored by the National Teacher's

Research Association. The Clinic

which is still in session, is being

held at Morris College, Sumter,

South Carolina.

Dr. Kiah participated in a semi-

nar discussion on the topic, "Meet-

ing the Challenge of Improving
Instruction in the Schools," along

with Professor Herman Brown, Di-

rector of Practice Teaching and

Supervisor of the Demonstration

School at Maryland State Teachers

College.

During the seminar. Dr. Kiah

discussed "The Function of the

School, Historically"; , '.Some Ef-

fective Teaching Techniques and

Modern Teaching Methods"; "In-

Service Training of Teachers";

"Supervision"; "Guidance"; and

"The Role of Lay Participation in

Improving the Instructional Pro-

gram."
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Educational Value of Cultural Activities

_
To what extent are we as college students interested in cultural

activities? Have you ever stopped to think of the value of a cultural
education?

While visiting New York, what would interest you most? Would
it be the operas, museums, art-exhibits, Radio City, the great uni-
versities, baseball parks, night clubs or the races. Because of the value
of a well-rounded education the college Lyceum committee has at-
tempted to work out its program in order to provide for well-rounded
entertainment. The programs presented by the committee are as much
a part of our education as textbooks and classes.

On Monday night, June 30, Todd Duncan, well known baritone was
presented in concert as a Lyceum feature in Meldrim Auditorium His
program consisted of a number of classics, folk-songs, Negro spirituals
and light opera. Some of his numbers were done in German, othersm French and others in Russian. The melodies, as distinguished from
the lyrics, were very easy to follow and the audience was mad with
enthusiasm. Even though the lyrics were difficult to understand Mr
Duncan s interpretation was superb.

Incidentally, we pay for these activities, and according to reports
Mr. Duncan received in the neighborhood of one-thousand dollars for
his performance.

Only a small number of students were present at this concert
Phis is typical of cultural programs in general. These are things
students pay for and certainly help to broaden a student's cultural
knowledge and experience. One should be more interested and apprecia-
tive of the fine things of life. He should also look for things of a higher
nature, for one of the main functions of education is -to cultivate with-
in one an appreciation for those things which require some time and
effort to cultivate.

Suppose Ruth Brown or Billy Eckstine had been here. Would the
auditorium have been filled to its capacity? Verv likely it would haveA person s music education should not be confined to so-called "high-
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education is deep- If we want to be persons who aretruly educated, we must not remain in the shallow water. We mustlaunch out into the deep Hue. The Lyceum

of achieving this objective.
programs are one means

j
should offer him

For this issue our roving reporter
asked the question "Do You Think
Men S hould Give Women Their
Seats On The Bus?" The Answers
are given below. What Do You
Think?

By ALTA VAUGHN
1. No. They are puffing and

smoking just like men. Let them
stand. E.G.B.

2. If the bus goes to a govern-
ment plant, the first person that
comes should get the seat. Too
many women depend on chivalry
and it is dead. If an elderly woman
gets on, it might be all right. How-
ever, if he does not want to give
up his seat, he should hold it. An
old lady should have the prefer-
ence. L.W.

3. Women have lost their femin-
ity. Let them stand if they are not
too elderly. M.L.M.

4. Men should let their consci-
ence be their guide. A.R.M.M.

5. Definitely I do. Though the
age of chivalry has passed, men
could show more courtesy. L.L.F.

6. It depends on the age. If it is

an elderly person they should get
up. If it is a younger person, they
should not get up.

'

Times are
changing. S.K.

Whether a man is to stand and
let a lady sit should depend on age.
If the man is older, let him have
the seat. However, if he is young-
er, I should expect him to get up.
When I say .old, I mean past 70.
L.L.B.

When an old man gets on .the
bus, a young lady should give him
her seat and if an old lady gets on
the bus, a young man should give
her the seat. A young lady got on
the bus and a man gave her a seat
and she fainted. When she revived,
she thanked the man and he faint-
ed. E. L.

9. The age of chivalry is past.
Women are seeking equal rights in
some areas, so why shouldn't they
have them in all areas. If a woman
has a baby in her arms, a man
should get up and let her sit down;
if she has packages in her arms,
he should offer to hold the pack-

Likewise, if a man has t

baby in his arms, the woman

THE ROVING REPORTER What Savannah State Ifs Wise To Be Smart

Stands For

S - is for strength and security in

social and spiritual values.

A - is for administrative coopera-
tion.

V - is for vitalized meaningful ex-

periences.

A - is for advancement toward
higher goals.

N - is for nobility of thought.

N - is for natural desires for par-
ticipation.

A - is for appreciation of the so-

ciety in which we live.

H - is for health and happiness —
essential features of harmon-
ious growth.

S - is for scholastic achievement

T - is for training for citizenship

and civic responsibility.

- is for ambition to excel.

- is for thoroughness in every
task.

- is for efficiency and economy
through effective guidance.

C - is for character formation
through cultural programs,

is for opportunity for further-

ing mental, social and moral
growth.

L - is for learning to face reality.

L - is for love, loyalty and leader-

ship.

E - is for ethics ancl exemplary
conduct.

G - is for gracious living and
growth, and development in

personal social behavior.

E - is for education in life ad-

justment.

Gertrude Davis Thomas
Class of '52

By MRS. GERTRUDE D. THOMAS
Luck, 'easy 'money, and a good

time were the notes to which the
younger generation of the "For-
ties" danced. Why work hard to be
a good student when everyone
knows that the world's prizes goes
to the popular persons, the good
mixer, the boy with natural talents
for athletics, the girl with the be-
witching smile and clever line?
Why work when all the world

was a bed of roses and jobs fairly
aching to be taken?
Nowadays, boys and girl3 seem

to take life with a reasonable and
questionable outlook, though none
of the facilities for having. a good
time have been buried. The young
man of 1952 is realizing for the
first time, perhaps, that the job of
today is not obtained through
worthless folly nor family pull.
And the young lady of this day is

aware of the fact that her job is

not given to the "Dumb Dora" or
the "Simple Sue" and that the
wholehearted girl with the brains
is the one who makes the grade.
Today, education is a necessity to

travel through the lanes of life; to
understand one's neighbor, what he
thinks, what he feels and what he
does; to understand one's self!
The year 1952 finds it common

sense to make good on the chance
to learn.

Savannah State Speaks

By GERTRUDE D. THOMAS

Dear Diary:

I shall hear footsteps.Soon

a seat. Times

Alta E. Vaughn

YOUR MOVE
Sitting here on the eve of press date for the Tiger's Roar we

listen joyially to the last words of Senator Sam Rayburn, Democrat,
Tdxas, as he givea the closing remarks of the long but effective demo-
cratic convention. Raburn described it as an arduous and onereous
eratis convention. Rayburn described it as an arduous and „,,
have kept ourselves as close to the radio as possible between cla;
and meal time, and interrupted our studies even more times to catch
the meaning of actions taking place. We lost sleep, too, trying to stay
awake until the convention adjourned each night. Conseqeuently we
welcomed — as we are sure the delegates welcomed — the end of
the convention.

Because most of yours truly's lifetime has been spent under a
democratic administration, we listened most ardently to the convention.We heard men seasoned in -parliamentary procedures and political
maneuvering control a group of Americans strikingly different in

!S, some deeply endowed with sectional pride, vested interest
group who at times was bitter and disagreeable

ide sectionalism a reality; threats

;
liberal expressions of the rights

, :reed or color; plain stubborness;
political coercion; shrewd political movement; agreement; defeated
candidates conceding to the candidate in lead and pledging their sup-
port unquestionably; compromising; demanding polling of delegates;
then nominating the candidates for President and vice-President. All
of these things happened at the Democratic Convention {as well as
other things) because these were democrats in America firmly be-
lieving that all Americans have a right to speak and knowing quite
well that as Americans they could speak.

The Stevenson — Sparkman ticket transcends all sectional lines
and we hope that minor liberal expressions of Sparkman will expand
to major ones. All of this has been done — now its "Your Move"

Can you move? Your move depends upon whether or not you are
a registered voter. If not you are endangering your own progress.We must learn to use the ballot to enhance the rapidity of all the
constitutional rights granted to all Americans. Your first move should
be to check yourself and see if you are registered then proceed to
help others. When November comes be sure your vote is cast as well
as any others you can influence. THE NEXT MOVE IS YOURS.

JOHN A. ALDRIDGE

and arroganct

showing all of the antagonism that r..

of walkouts; contested rights of man
of all Americaps regardless of race.

have changed; women are outstrip
ping men in many areas and ham-
mering to get into others, so why
shouldn't equal opportunity mean
equal responsibility and equal re-

spect and deference. This is the
age of the equality of men and
women. M.B.

66 ENROLLED IN WORKSHOP

Continued from Page 3

Dorothy Beard, Bulletin Board
committee; Mrs. Gloria Deueoux,

Mary
nmit-

Pub-

Wig-
Aids

Field Trips committee; Mrs
Sanders, Chapel Program co

tee; Mrs. Mable McLendon,
licity committee; and Mrs.
fall Mincey, Audio-Visual
committee.

Enrollees Grouped Accordng
to Interest

The 66 members of the workshop
are divided into groups according

to interest or problems. Groups
organized are: Language Arts,

Arithmetic, Physical Education

and Health, Social Studies, and
Science. Officers were also elected

for each of these groups.

The members of the group spon-
sored a chapel program during the
regular weekly chapel hour,
Wednesday, July 23. The program
consisted of a classroom demon-
stration on teaching mathematics
in a practical manner.

He DID
Lady (holding cookie over

dog) : Speak! Speak!
Dog: What shall I aay?

shall never hear again, footsteps

belonging to students who have
worn thin my halls, marred my
buildings with, "Say what? Don't
leave me. Take me with you when
you go. I'll be so lonesome when
you'i-e gone." And "Whoa—back
up and try it a-a-a-a-gain," and
the history of their love affairs.

For years these students have been
warmed by my heat, fed in my
dining hall, and housed in my dor-

mitories. They have annoyed jny
instructors and wasted paper and
time foolishly. But now they are

joining a great mass of men and
women who have made the world
what it is today.

Although you may think this is

joyous occasion for me it is not.

Tears are blinding my eyes as I

hear the last student take a last

look inside me, and run to join his

classmates. His steps become more
faint and now they are fading

away. My mind is blotted by mem-
ories of the oustanding students

who add another trophy to my pos-

sessions. Bringing fame and glory
to me and to them, they have added
another extra glow of pride to my
eyes. Many students will carry the
spirit of Savannah State wherever
they go; they will help to carry
on the glory, democracy, and lead-

ership in a democratic school.

Yes, I have a right to be proud
and a right to be sad. I glance
around in my empty halls, in the
classrooms, in the auditorium and
I am reminded of future stars. The
shops, the art and music rooms, the

lab, the library, and the gym, bring

a touch of pride to me and a tear

to my eye. I am too blinded with
tears to write, so I remain.

Savannah State,

'til my sidewalks start walking.
|

Give Us A Thought
By GERTRUDE D. THOMAS
The Class of 1952 leaves behind

a past full of memories of a place
we will never forget. It is hard to
ealize we have to leave dear old
Savannah State, for so much of
our lives have been spent here
learning, laughing, and loving.
Now we are leaving but its only

in form, and not in thought. At
institutions of higher learning,
your bewildered alumnui will stop
in the midst of scurrying thou-
sands and say, "Gee, but this is a
lot different from S. S. C.. Gee, 1

miss the dear old place! Do you
suppose they ever miss us?" When
summer school opens next June,
won't you think a little about us?
We are sure going to be thinking
about you.

A CHILDHOOD NOTE
How many times I read your mail,
And wondered how, and why,
And how you sat and held your

pen,

To write me as a friend.

Although I know you know just

how, just
,

Why, and when to write,

And how to spell each word cor-

rect

And place the periods right.

I wish I could I know I would
If only a chance I'd try have
You enrolled I would hold

And enfold you in my book of

friends.

Lula E. Walker.

IF I HAD MY WAY
By Miss Sarah E. Butler

If I had my way I'd change time

Around.

The hours I'd arrange in this

light:

From morn til' noon would be the

time for day;

From noon til' morn would be

night.

It's more sleep we want, and more
time we need

In this atomic age of men;
More time to think, for its thought

that helps

To keep the world in trim.

I see it this way I must confess

The night seems shorter than

day.

So if I had my way day would be

night,

And night would be day, if I had

my way.
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Chatham County

Superintendent

Addresses Wednesday

Assembly

Stresses Practicality

in the Classroom

(•William A. Early, newly

pointed Superintendent of Schools

in Chatham County was the guest

speaker at the regular weekly

chapel hour in Meldrim Audito-

rium, Wednesdny, July 1G, at 10:00

a. m.

Speaking from the theme
"Things I Think Are Important

Other Than Things You Get At
This Institution," Mi-. Early de-

clared that all eyes are turned

toward Washington for political

leadership, toward New York for

financial leadership, and toward
America as a whole for democrcay
in action.

"We in America have been for-

tunate in being exposed to de-

mocracy," he said. "The only rea-
son it hasn't worked any better for
us is because we subscribe to

cliques and machines. We in the
classrooms are the worst defenders
of democracy. We preach democ-
racy and practice autocracy."
He said that one must be humble

to be a good teacher, that pride
never made a good teacher. The
public schools have shut their doors
to the people who own them, he
stated. Teachers have developed a
superior air. "Show me," he de-
clared, "a superior-acting person
and I will show you one who is
close to being an imbecile."

Furthermore, he declared, the
people own the public schools and
any day they withdraw their chil-
dren the doors will have to be
closed.

Turning to the area of teacher-
pupil-parent relationships he as-
serted that teachers need to know
the backgrounds of their students
as well as the parents of each stu-
dent.' 'I am a believer in 50 teachers
to a classroom which means that
parents and teachers work so
closely together that they under-
stand each other ... It takes 16
hours a day in this country to make
a teacher, he declared. Teachers
should be members of various civic

organizations in their communities
because that's where the gossip
goes on, and that's where the
schools are evaluated.

Why don't people in America
support schools any better than
they do? It's your fault and mine.
They don't know what we are do-
ing."

In conclusion, Mr. Early chal-

lenged th"e group to make their

teaching functional by teaching
things that can be used by stu-
dents.

Teachers Return

For Educational

Development

More Teachers Studying
During Summer Months

The presence of many in-service
and prospective teachers on the Sa-
vannah State College Campus this
summer indicates that they are be-
coming increasingly aware of the
fact that pupil growth is synony-
mous with teacher growth.
After all, the teacher who con-

tinues to grow in professional un-
derstanding and .in his vision of ed-
ucation and of life will be a better
leader of youth than the teacher
who fails to grow.
As we view this aggregation ol

teachers, our mind leaps beyond .to

consider that vast multitude in
whose service the teachers are en-
listed. It is for these young people
that society has created the schools,
in the interest of its own preserva-
tion and improvement.

Subsequently, on its schools, the,

nation has been placing ever-in-
creasing reliance. It is only as we
grasp these truths that the full sig-
nificance of teaching and teacher
growth becomes manifest. In the
light of these truths we can readily
see that teachers are indispensable;
that their quality is a matter of
deep concern.

We can fully realize how the en-
e future of our great common-

wealth could be jeopardized if chil-

dren and youth are entrusted to

nd women who are not intel-
ligent, not informed, not skillful,

and not devoted to young people
and to their calling.

Therefore, teachers must con-
stantly engage in those activities
that make for personal and profes-
sional development. In this way,
only can they become teachers who
are superbly fitted for their im-
portant task; who know how to co-
operate with others; who under-
stand how children grow and de-
velop; who know how to guide
learning; and who are continually
increasing their stature as persons,
citizens, and professional workers.

Let it be remembered that the
role of the teacher will continue
to be that of a guide, leading those
whom he teaches toward the ob-
jective of education in a demo-
cracy.
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VIEW OPEN-HOUSE EXHIBIT — Miss Juanita Sellers, Instru^toY
in Languages and Literature inspects a slip-covered chair during the
joint Open-House celebration of the Divisions of Home Economics and
Trades and Industries July 9 — 12. Mrs. Evanel Renfrow Terrell,
Director of the Division of Home Economics looks on.

Concerning Nomads
Teacher; Mention a characteristic

of gypsies.

Pupil: Wandering.

Teacher: Can anyone give another
name applied to those wandering
from place to place?

Pupil: Traveling salesmen.

Too Many Spots

Teacher: Name one important mi-

racle that Christ wrought.

Pupil: Christ cured the ten leop-

ards.

WORKSHOP MEMBERS INSPECT EXHIBIT — Several members

of the Arts and Crafts Workshop inspect papier mache animals made
by workshop participants during the first summer session. Mrs.

Rosemary Jackson, visiting instructor in Fine Arts, and Jeanes Super-

vising of Chatham County was director of the workshop.

of Georgia, Athens; Edward G,

Harmond, Extension specialist in

rural housing, Negro County Agent
for Chatham County, and Charles
Philsen, electrical specialist of

Jacksonville, Florida.

Faculty consultants were Mrs.
Joan Gordon, Associate Professor
of Social Sciences, who discussed

"Social Aspects of Housing"; Eu-
gene Isaac, woodworking specialist,

Instructor in Carpentry; Mrs. Mar-
tha Avery, textile specialist, As-
sistant Professor of Home Econom-
ics; Rutherford Lockette, coordina-
tor. Assistant Technician in Elec-
trical Engineering; Mrs. Evanel
Renfrow Terrell, Director, Division

of Home Economics; and Mrs. W.
B. Nelson, Director of the Division

of Trades and Industries.

A community centered program
offering choices for life-related ex-
periences Increased the purpose-
fulness and success of the work-
shop.

Reasonable

division of Home Economics and Trades and

Industries Conduct Joint Home and

Community Beautification Workshop

_
The Divisions of Home Economics and Trades and Industries

joined forces in organizing and making available to the elementary and
secondary teachers in the State of Georgia, a Home and Community
Eeautifications Workshop, during the first summer session.
The course was designed to en-

able the teacher to become mori
effective in helping citizens ir

their communities determine ways
and means of solving community
problems in home beautification,

as well as aiding citizens in devel-

oping appreciation for civic and so-

cial benefits in a well-ordered com-
munity.

A lively interest was developed
by initially ascertaining the prob-
lems each class member encount-
ered in his respective community.
These general problems were
broken down into types of learning-

experiences which could be offered

and covered in at least one or two-
week periods. The objective was to

make each student independent for

further endeavor.

Areas of group concentration
were as follows: (1) furniture re-

pair and upkeep; (2) Interior fur-

nishing makers; (3) Wall and floor

treatment; (4) Reviving loom-craft
as a lucrative art; (5) Exterior
house-planning and landscaping;
and (6) Neighborhood planning for
the family.

practical expression of inte-

rior decoration was carried out
through the furnishing of a five-

room demonstration cottage built

by trade classes in the Division of

Trades and Industries. Through
the courtesy of the Haverty Furni-
ture Company of Savannah, mod-
ern furniture was selected and used
for demonstration purposes. All
drapery used in the cottage was de-

signed and constructed by the
classes in drapery.

Open House Held
A shared educational experience

in the enjoyment of goals achieved
in the workshop, was the All-Cam-
pus Open House which was held
during the last week of the ses-

sion on Herty Hall lawn. Loom-
craft articles in the form of stoles,

purses, drapery material, wood-
craft, sewing stands .silent valets,

what-not racks, condiment boxes,
children's furniture, re-upholstered

furniture, and slip-covered furni-
ture, were displayed. Over 700
awed guests were served delicious

refreshments of sandwiches, cake
and punch.

Many Consultants Used
A number of off-campus consul-

tants, as well as Savannah State

faculty and staff members, were
called in to discuss various prob-

lems pertaining to the purpose of

the workshop. Visiting consultants

were: Mrs. Irma Williams, slip-

cover and drapery specialist of Sa-

vannah; Mrs, Stella G. Minkk, fab-

ric designer And weaving specialist

whose studios are located at 6 East
Liberty Street, Savannah; Dr.

Maude Pye Hood, housing specialist

and acting head of the School of

Home Economics at the University

u Mason Addresses

Summer Students

in Chapel Program
By JOHN A. ALDRIDGE

Dr. W. A. Mason, State Director
of Health Education for Negroes,
spoke to the in-service teachers

and students during the regular
chapel services on July 9, 1952 in

Meldrim Auditorium,

He was introduced by President
W. K. Payne of Savannah State
College and spoke on the subject

with which he deals daily—Health,
pointing out that because of dis-

coveries in medicine, communicable
disease has been lessened.

Life expectancy is longer," he
said. "However, Negro life expec-
aney is still less than that of

whites." Mental disease is becoip-
ing a greater problem, conse-
quently the number one problem is

Health."

Dr. Mason who works closely

with the health programs in Negro
schools in Georgia, challenged the
audience from the topic "Watch-
man (teachers) What of the
night?" He emphasized the im-
portance of the school's health
classes being centered around
health habits that are common to

the children.

"After the night comes the dawn,
but how soon that dawn comes
depends upon you," Dr. Mason ad-
monished the audience.

Speaking of mental and emo-
tional health, Dr. Mason pointed

out that Negroes have suffered

more from emotional health than
any other group. Nevertheless,

the Negro racial group has made
surprisingly good adjustments, he
continued.

Dr. Mason believes that the
problem* of health is still a grave
one and proper attention must be
given it in school work. Conse-
quently, the eminent health edu-
cator concluded his stimulating
address with this thought: "It is

better to light a candle in the dark-
ness than to curse the darkness."

Answers

Four kinds of teeth: Baby, wisdom,

decayed and false.

Compare "sick": Sick, dead, buried,

Baseball and Religion

One of the baseball fans at

summer school summarized his re-

ligion lesson thus:

Eve stole first; Adam stole sec-

ond ; Rebecca went to the well
with the pitcher; and the prodigal

son made a home run.

-^Summer Theatre

Presents Play
By LIZETTAE FOOTMAN

The Savannah State College

Summer Theater Group, under the
direction of John B. Clemmons, As-
sistant Professor of Mathematics,
presented a three-act comedy en-
titled "He Couldn't Marry Five" in

Meldrim Audtorium, Friday, July
18. Curtain time was 8:00 p. m.
The title more than lived up to

its name. It was at times laugh-
able and charming, crazy and en-

joyable with clever dialogue, fast
,ction and true-to-life characteri-

zations.

(Continued on page six)

MEMBERS OF "HE COULDN'T MARRY FIVE" CAST — These
are the members of the cast of "He Couldn't Marry Five," the first
presentation of the SSC Summer Theater Group. They are from left to
right: Miss Jolene Belin, one of the five daughters in the hilarious
comedy, and leading female co-star; Miss Myrtice James, one of the
daughters; John Watkins, the much sought after suitor, and leading
male star; Miss Beverly A. Brown, one of the daughters; Miss Jewell
Grant, leading female co-star and one of the daughters; Mrs. Evelyn
Wright, one of the daughters; Miss Lizettae Footman, "Aunt Etta"
and Miss Geneva O. Bray, "Granny," (standing); Mr. James Gibbons,
the father of the five daughters; and Mrs. Gloria S. Baker, the
daughters' mother.
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\A
NEWLY ELECTED ALUMNI OFFICERS — They are the newly elected officers of the Savannah

State College Alumni Association, who will head the group for the academic years 1952-53 and 1953-54.

The major project of the Association will be to raise a $10,000 Athletic Scholarship Fund for the college.

Those in the photo are, left to right; Rev. John E. Clark, principal, Glennville High School, Glennville,

Ga., vice-president; Mrs. Ethel Jacobs Cambell, assistant professor of languages and literature at

Savannah State, corresponding secretary; \J*hn W. McGlockton, Savannah businessman and civic leader,

president; President W. K. Payne; Mrs. Josie B. Sessoms of Savannah, recording secretary and T. C.

Myers, dean of faculty at Savannah State, treasurer.

SUMMER THEATRE™Si^T^ jjj^ ^J
During First Session

(Continued from page five)

The play was a typical Ameri-

can family story in which there

were five daughters. All of the

daughters attempted to marry the

same young man. An old maid

(Aunt Etta) added to the complica-

tions by not wanting the girls to

marry and by finding that she too

was in love with the young man.

Granny, the family sage, finally

solved the complex problem with

her even temper and experience, by

lecturing to the girls against "run-

ning after a man."

The play was the first presented

by the 1952 Summer Theater

Group. John Watkins, a junior

from Greenville, S. C, played the

lead role, and Miss Jolene Belin, a

senior from Bainbridge, Georgia,

and Miss Jewell Grant af Savan-

nah, regularly enrolled at Howard
University, Washington, D. C,
co-starred in the lead female roles.

Other members of the cast were
Miss Beverly Ann Brown; Thun-
derbolt; Mrs. Gloria S. Baker, Sa-

vannah; James Gibbons, Rome;
Miss Geneva 0. Bray, Savannah;
Miss Myrtice James, Thunderbolt;
Mrs. Evelyn Wright, Thunderbolt;
and Miss Llzettae Footman, Quit-

man.

Miss Eulon Marie Bass, Madison,
Georgia, regularly enrolled at

Spelman College, Atlanta, was in

charge of the stage lighting, and
Miss Marie Dansby, a senior ma-
joring in English from Atlanta, in-

troduced the play.

IN MEMORIUM

At times I find my soul at lowest

tone

Tis then I sit and grieve my lost

father

Whose tasks sent him in any kind

of weather,

To help a fallen soul who felt alone

To strive again. Your load cannot
be bourne

By any other; but men must work
together

For God commands to love ye one
another;

Tb meet, to live, forever near His
throne.

No guide to steed my/course for

better life /

I gain my strength from His ideals

of grace,

And keep my soul steadfast in love

divine.

I cannot keep the pace of commer-
cial strife

And see in peace my Master's smil-
ing face,

And hear His welcome voice, O
child of mine.

Dr. George D. Kelsey
Serves As Chief
Consultant

The week-long annual institute

for ministers and laymen, con-

ducted on a non-demoninationai

basis, ended at noon Saturday,

June 28 at Savannah State College

with a "summation" of the week's

activities by Dr. George D. Kelsey,

associate professor of Christian

ethics at Drew University, Madi-

son, N. J., who served as chief con-

sultant at the institute.

Approximately 25 minisers and
laymen attended the various ses-

sions of the institute all week long,

which sessions were conducted by
the 13 institute consultants.

Classes were held in English

Church Administration, the Sociol-

ogy of Religious, Religious Educa-
tion and General Religion.

Visiting consultants were: Rev-

Ralph M. Gilbert, D.D., pastor of

First African Baptist Church; Rev.

J. Carswell Milligan, D.D., pastor

Taliaferro Baptist Church; Rev. J.

H. Taggart, D.D., pastor Asbury

Methodist Church, and Rev. C. T.

Underwood, pastor Morningside

Baptist Church.

Faculty consultants were Mrs.

Ethel J. Campbell, assistant pro-

fessor of langauges and literature;

Miss Luetta B. Colvin, instructor in

langauges and literature; Mrs.

Beulah Johnson Farmer, assistant

professor of langauges and litera-

ture; John H. Camper, assistant

professor of education; Mrs. Joan

L. Gordon, associate professor of

social sciences, and Dr. Calvin L.

Kiah, chairman, Department of Ed-

ucation.

Rev. A. J. Hargrett, college min-

ister, served as director of the in-

stitute, and Dr. E. K. Williams, di-

rector of the summer school,

served as chairman of the work-
shop advisory committee.

Ministers attending the institute

were Rev. Levi Moore, Rev. Rich-

ard M. Williams, Rev. Freddie

Bonds, Rev. Benjamin Corley, Rev.

Hubert Hagans, Rev. Edgar P.

Quarterman, Rev. S. C. Thornton,

Rev. William K. Miller, Rev. E.

Alkens Capers, Rev. R. L. Lee and
Rev. William C. Cunningham, all of

Savannah; Rev. J. W. H. Thomas,
Oliver; Rev. Ralph E. Balsden,

Brunswick, and Rev. Willie D.

Kent, Statesboro.

The Anonymous Letter

A Short Story

By Emma C. Bryant

English 412, Creative Writing Jnily

21, 1952. Mrs. E. J. Campbell.

Instructor

I gave a sigh of relief when the

train pulled out from the station. I

was not happy but I had succeeded

in leaving without encountering

anyone that would be curious about

by actions. This was an all night

trip on a slow train so I leaned

back in my seat and gradually

became lost with the past.

It was 1904 when Jay said,

"Remember your promise, wait for

me." Then he leaped from the plat-

form of the train. I made no re-

sponse. Only a smile and tear

dimmed eyes expressed my feel-

ings.

Jay and I had been lovers around

the campus where we both at-

tended school in Macon, Georgia. I

was on my home to Hawkinsville, a

a small town in Middle Cjorgla.

Jay had secured a job and was le-

maining in Macon to work uui:ng

the summer. He had to earn some
money to be able to return to

'school in the fall.

During the summer we wrote to

each other regularly. When school

opened I went back to Macon but

Jay went to a college in Florida.

The happy memory of letters {id
my studies kept up my spirits

from year to year.

Jay finally entered Meharry
Medical College after graduation

from high school by talcing an

entrance examination. These were
hard years for finance but Jey
was determined to become a doctor

and fate was on his side. There
were no "mushy" love letters now
but just an occasional letter or
card to remind me of my promise

and to tell me of his work.

After four years of coitsiucd

study Jay graduated from Mehaiiy
Medical College. He went to At-
lanta and took the state nvdbal
examination. He left there and
went to Tallahassee to take ihe

state medical examination. He then
went to Adel, Georgia to wait for

a report from the examination.

When the report came he had
passed both examinations and had
license to practice in Georgia and

Florida.

Now Jay felt sure that after a

year of practice we woull be

married. Letters were frequent

now, but it was really a year be-

fore I saw him. He oame to visit me
and meet my parents. Aft-Jr a

day's visit he left with my parents

consent for us to be married.

I was teaching in the ?ity school

at my home but I did not apply for

re-election because of our plans for

the future.

My mother began to ma«e plans

for a church wedding. School

opened but I was free to relp

with my own plans. However fate

'intervened ond .1 went to the

county to substitue for a teacher

who was ill.

The school building was on the

highway and the "mail man" as

he was called passed daily. Each
day I received a letter or a card

from Jay. Finally "the letter" as

I mentally termed this usmal lp'ter

came. For a few minutes I buried'-

my head in my arms on the desk.

I was not crying but I had to Han
quickly and act likewise.

My plans were set. I dismissed

school immediately and told the

children that I had to go home. I

walked toward by boarding place

and asked the nearest patron to

let his boy drive me to town. In

a few minutes I had changed my
suit, picked up a hat and a bag,

and I was on my way with only a

few dimes over my fare.

Upon reaching town I went first

to a telephone booth and called

Jay. In a few seconds the ope-

rator said that he was out but was
expected within an hour. I railed

the station and checked the trcin

schedule. I found the train was due
to leave in thirty minntes. I came
out of the booth walked out of the

store face to face with an uncle.

I said, "I'm lucky to see you. I

need ten dollars."

Without question he handed me
a ten dollar bill. I thanked him.

When my uncle was out of sight

I walked over to the boy who had

brought me to town and told him

that I had to go home.

I was interrupted when the

porter said: "Change trains lady,

on Page 7)

TTEND MINISTERS' INSTITUTE — Partcipating in the Annual Ministers' Institute which was held on the campus June 23-28 are,
front row, left to right: Rev. E. Aiken Capers, Savannah; Mrs. Beulah J. Farmer, assistant professeor of languages and literature, con-
sultant; Dr. E. K. Williams, director of the SSC summer school and Chairman of the Institute Advisory committee; Dr. George D. Kelsey,
associate professor of Christian Ethics at Drew University Theological Seminary, Madison, New Jersey, chief consultant; Rev. Andrew
J. Hargi-ett, SSC college minister and director of the Institute; Rev. Ralph M. Gilbert, pastor. First African Baptist Church, Savannah,
consultant; and Dr. Osborn T. Smallwood, visiting professor of languages and literature from Howard University, Washington, D. C,
consultant. Second row, left to right: Revs. Hubert Hagans, Richard M. Williams and Edgar P. Quarterman, all of Savannah; Mesdames
Louise B. Roberts, Amanda B. Edmondson, and Carolyn M. Manigo, all of Savannah; Mrs Pearl Bellinger, Statesboro; Mesdames Josie M.
Mattis, Ola Dingle and Ethel Andrews, all of Savannah; and Rev. William C. Cunningham, Savannah. Third row, left to right: Rev. Willie
D. Kent, Statesboro; Rev. E. Davis, Savannah; Rev. Benjamin Corley, Savannah; Rev. William K. Miller, Savannah; Rev. J. W. H. Thomas,
Oliver, Ga.; Deacon Frank C. McMoore, Savannah; Rev. Ralph E. Baisden, Brunswick, Ga.; Rev. R. L. Lee, Savannah; and Rev. Freddie
Bonds, Savannah.
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June Graduates Hear Bishop B. W. Doyle Speak on

"Forty Acres and A Mule"

One hundred and twenty-five

graduates and their friends and.

relatives heard Bishop Bertram

Wilbur Doyle, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.,

D.D., presiding bishop, Seventh

Episcopal District, C.M.E. Church,

Nashville, Tennessee, deliver the

$7th commencement address,
Wednesday, June 4.

Speaking in Meldrim Auditorium

at 4:00 p. ni., Bishop Doyle chose

as his theme, "Forty Acres and a

Mule," and as his sub-topic, "An
Essay in Social Causation and So-

cial Therapy.'

Bishop Doyle pointed out that

one of the things which had con-

cerned him for many years was the

disillusionment that comes to so-

cial groups when, after placing

their hopes for salvation in a pan-

acea that has been recommended,
they either attain the salvation,

and find it not what they either

hoped or wished; or they do not

attain it at all, and find them-
selves not only disillusioned, but

also frustrated. Such, he said, was
(the case when following the Eman-
cipation Proclamation, freedmen
were promised "forty acres and a

mule," as the one solution to all of

their problems.

Bishop Doyle was introduced by
Dr. W. K. Payne, president of Sa-
vannah State. Dr. Payne awarded
the certificates and conferred the
degrees. Invocation was by the

Rev. Edgar P. Quarterman, pastor,

Second Baptist Church, Savannah.
~The Rev. A. J. Hargrett, college

minister, delivered the benediction.

The Savannah State choir, under
the direction of L. Allen Pyke,
sang "Ave Maria" by Verdi; "How
Do I Love Thee" by Wilson; and
"Hallelujah, Amen," by Handel.

Bringing his address to a close,

Bishop Doyle asked the class to

stand. "This," he said, "is my
charge to you. No one thing ac-

complished in the environment can
effect adjustment for a given hu-
man being, or for a given human
group, unless it be articulated,

even fortified by a change in at-

titude. And the change in atti-

tude must come from within. Our
progress must not be based upon
any particularistic fallacy, but
upon a conception that many fac-

tors enter into human develop'

ment, not the least of which is ca-

pacity and ability. Forty acres of

the best land, and a genuine Mis>

souri mule will not accomplish
much for a man who is unwilling,
or undecided, or unable to plow his

land. And then again, forty

acres of the poorest land, with a

scrubby mule cannot be made to

produce as much as more favor-

ably located land with a better

mule, no matter how efficient the

ploughman is. It just means that

no one thing will solve the problem.

My closing advice to you, then is

that while in the political process

are developing those conditions for

which you hope and strive, you

must neither wait for the millen-

ium, nor must you conceive that

when, and if, that millenium comes,

it will bring you complete surcease

from your personal disabilities . . -

Whatever you do must be salted

with a generous helping of char-

acter. Character is something to

add to environment . . . Forty

acres and a mule are not enough

but, if there is any one thing with

out which you will be at a loss, it

will he character,

i^iriety -eight Receive Bachelor of

Science Degrees

Ninety-eight persons received

the bachelor of science degree.

They were as follows:

Biology—Adolphus D. Carter,

LMjiLftfiret Theresa Chisholm, Curtis

Caesar Lorenzo Antonio Costellh

Dorothy Detores Melver, German

Business Administration— Ruby

J. Childers Black, Savannah

:

James Emmett Jackson, Forsyth;

William Sims Jackson, Columbus;

Ernest Douglas Kinsey, Savannah;

Careta Rose Lotson, Savannah

;

and James Franklin Neal, Colum-

bus.

Chemistry—Harold Dean Burns

and Virgil Roberts Ladson, both of

Savannah.

Elementary Education—Frances

L. Brown Amerson, Savannah; Vir-

ginia Belle Baker, Sarasota, Fla.;

Rosalind H. Carter, Vidalia; Janie

Z. Clark, Savannah; Gladys McRae
Days, Mt. Vernon; Marie Valeria

Lewis Graham, Swainsboro; Ethel

Lee Howard, Valdosta; Mattie

Inez Jackson, Atlanta; Katherinc

Lawton, Mildred Legenia LeGrier

and Carolyn Marie Jackson Man-
igo, all of Savannah; Fannie Re-

becca Marshall, Blackshear; Carrie

Latrille Mobley, Savannah; Viono

O'Neal, Dublin; Barbara Joyce

Powell, Millen; Ora Bell Parker

Prothro, Hagan; Ruby Jane Ridley,

Macon; Gertrude Charlesetta Riv-

ers, Savannah: Hattie Mae Thomp-
son, Bainbridge; Rosa Mae Strong

Tompkins, Danielsville; Doretha

Kennedy Wells, Claxton, and Chris-

tine Cheryl Wright, Savannah.

General Science—Claudia Mae
Davis Baker, Douglas, and Curtis

Carlton Haven, Savannah.

Health and Physical Education

—

Bobbie Eugene Brown, New Or-

leans, La.; John Edward Chriss,

New Orleans, La.; Thomas Farris

Daniel, Athens; Joe Hardy, Colum-

bus; Theodore Holmes, New Or-

leans, La.; Alfred Jackson, Chi-

cago, 111.; Bettye Heloyce King,

Savannah ; Charles Edward Mc-
Daniels, Chicago, 111.; Vernon
Mitchell, Columbus; Robert San-

ders, Jr., Columbus; Maceo Tay-

lor II, Chicago, 111.; Doris Anita
T h a r p e , Hawkinsville; Joseph
James Turner, New Orleans, La.;

Thomas Lee Vann, Columbus; Phil-

lip Gilbert Wiltz, Jr., New Orleans,

La.; and Theodore Aurl Wright,

Jr., Savannah.

Langauges and Literature

—

Alethia Marie Sheriff Edwards,

Sparta; Annie Ruth Howard,

Ocilla; Lillie Bell Johnson, Clax-

ton; Eddie Tillman Lindsey, Col-

umbus; and Hosea Jonathan Lof-

ton, Blackshear. ,

Mathematics — James Edward

Amerson, Savannah; Martha Glea-

son Bryan, Savannah; Thelma

Louise Davis, Cuthbert; Jewell

Gamble, Vidalia; Wesley Benjamin

Glover, Hardeeville, S. C; Charles

Moultrie, Jr., Savannah; and

Johnnie Mae Williams, Vidalia.

Social Science—Elbert Jeremiah

Clarke, Savannah; Jimmie Beau-

tine Colley, Ludowici; Ruth Evelyn

Derry, Lodowici; Gloria Evelyn

Wilson Deveaux, Savannah; Lois

Annie Dotson, Baxley; Colleen

Myrtle Gooden, Pelham; Agnes

Porter Herrlngton, Savannah

;

Jeannette Florence Jones, Rich-

mond Hill; Calvin C. Lawton, Sa-

vannah ;\john Walter Levy, Savan-

nah; ^Benjamin Franklin Lewis,

Savannah ; Warren Cloyd Load-

holt, Savannah; Nancy Nannette

McGee, Adel; Benjamin Mosley,

Summerville; Benjamin Joshua

Quattlebaum, Savannah; Willie

James Reid, Savannah; (Theron

Spencer, Savannah; Emerson W.

Walker, Barnesvillc; Willie James

Washington, Columbus, and Ver-

non Whitehead, Savannah.

Home Economics — Dorothy

Louise Bailey, Decatur; Mary Ag-

nes Ford, Omaha; Mable Pladelle

Fortson, Columbus; Earlma Hall,

Statesboro; Viola Wyll Hill, Rich-

land; Marceline Berry. Holland,

Cobbtown; Geraldine Martha Nel-

son, Dublin; Mary Alice Swanson,

Douglas; Lauretta B. Williams, Sa-

Industrial Education — Eugene

James Jackson, Savannah; and

Robert L. Spencer. Savannah.

Twenty-seven Receive Trade

Certificates

Twenty-seven received trade cer-

tificates. They were as follows:

Auto Mechanics—John 0. Har-

ris, Dorchester; Cesarlo B. Larioso,

Savasnah; James W. Lyles, Savan-

nah; Harry Segar, Hardeville,

S. C; and Amiziah Smith, Savan-

FACULTY PROFILE

DR. BOOKER T. GRIFFITH

nah.

Automotive Body and Fender Re-

pair—Burnice Houston, Savannah.

Electrical Maintenance and In-

stallation—Leroy Jenkins, Hardee

ville, S. C, and John S. Smith, Jr.

Savannah.
General Woodworking and Car-

pentry—Nathaniel Edwards Pooler

and Thad Harris, Savannah.

Machine Shop Practice-^Ioseph

Haynes, Savannah.

Masonry—Arthur Bradley, Sa-

annah; David H. Brown, Bluff-

ton, S. C; Emmit Cordie Griffin,

Elijah David Harvey, and Joseph

Simmons, all of Savannah.

Painting — George Washington

Clarke and James Phoenix, Jr.,

both of Savannah; and John Pres-

ley, Statesboro.

Radio Repair — John Henry
Barnwell and Thomas Taylor, both

of Savannah.

Shoe Repair—Jason Cutter, Sr.,

Earl Johnson, and Lewis MeLen-

don, all of Savannah; Tommie
Starr, Helena; and Paul James
Vincent and John Alliston White,

both of Savannah.

Not Good

"Say, these glasses aren't stroi

enough, doctor."

"But they're the No. 1 type."

"O. K., what comes after No. 1

"No. 2."

"And after that?"

"After that you buy a dog."

Fellow Sufferer

"Doctor, I'm scared to death. This

is my first operation."

"I know just how you feel. It's

mine, too."

An Interview With The

SSC Librarian

Jerry Roberts, and Alexander Vonlvannah; and Lurinda B. Williams,

Speed, all of Savannah. |
Midville.

94 ENROLLED
(Continued from Page five)

Liberty—Miss Dorothy Pray.

Lowndes—Miss Annie P. Hart.

Meriwether—Mrs. Elizabeth Gor-

don, Miss Theresa Murray.

Montgomery — Miss Lillie M,

Bell.

Mcintosh—Mrs. Olease Camp-

bell.

Oglethorpe — Mrs, Annie M
Campbell.

Screven—Mrs. Addie L. Kelly,

Miss Janie B. Evans, Miss Tossie

L. Sapp.

Tattnall—Miss Alfreda Williams,

Miss Jean Baker, Mrs. Annie M.

Sams.

Telfair—Mrs. Ophelia H. Banion

Toombs—Miss Ruth Lyde.

Treutlen — Miss Elvera P

Phillips, Mrs. Willie M. Rhodes.

Washington — Mrs. Annie J

Swint, Mrs. Mary M. Willis,

Gilbei-t Dean.

Ware—Mrs. Ruth Paulin.

Wayne—Mrs. Leyeter T. Parker

Mrs. Allen B. Spaulding.

Wheeler—Mrs. Mary J. Hill.

Wilkes—Miss Carrie S. Smith.

Miss Donella J. Graham, prin-

cipal, Powell Laboratory School

;

Mrs. Josie B. Sessoms, Jeanes Su-

pervisor, Tattnall County, and Mrs.

Dorothy C. Hamilton, critic teach-

er, Powell Laboratory School,

were co-directors of the workshop.

Mrs..Ayler Mae Lovett and Miss

Gertrude D. Thomas were selected

to grade the charts made during

the session.

Many of the persons enrolled in

the workshop were graduates of

Savannah State College. Others

were meeting requirements for de-

grees at Savannah State, and still

others were meeting state certifi-

cation requirements.

For this issue the Tiger's Roar

salutes Dr. Booker T. Griffith for

his outstanding research in the

area of cytology, and for his work

with reference to allergy-produc

ing fungi in the Savannah area.

The appearance of Dr. .Griffith

biography in the International Blu*

Book marks a crowning point

the career of this eminent i

searcher and teacher. Only the

individuals who have done work

their fields which attract intern!

tional attention are included in th

International Who's Who.

Since 1949 Dr. Griffith has don<

research work for the American

Academy of Allergy, trying to find

causes of respiratory ailments such

as hay fever, asthma, and sinus

trouble. The opinion of the aller-

gist is that different kinds of

fungi found In the air we breathe

is responsible for these ailments.

The American Academy of Allergy

wanted an analytical study made

of the air in the Savannah area.

Dr. Griffith, due to his scholarly

achievements in the area of re-

search, was chosen to conduct the

study.

On the basis of his research for

the Academy, Dr. Griffith pub-

lished an article entitled "Antibio-

sis Between Wind-Borne Mold and

Insect Lava from Wind-Borne

Eggs," in the July issue of the

Journal of Allergy. Already, he has

had requests from some of the

outstanding schools of medicine in

the United States, as well as from

.everal foreign countries.

In addition to his work in cyltol-

ogy and fungi, Dr. Griffith has

written several articles <

seasonal changes in gonads of the

male English Sparrow. He has

also made a comparative study of

chromosomes in several species of

birds in the southeastern region

of the United States.

The eminent teacher and re-

searcher is a native of Prentiss,

Mississippi. He earned the B. S.,

M.S., and Ph.D. degrees in Biology

from the University of Pittsburgh.

Before coming to Savannah

State College. Dr. Griffith served

as Professor of Biology and Chair-

man of the Division of Natural

Sciences at Fort Valley State Col-

lege, and Professor of Biology at

Clark College, Atlanta, Georgia.

He also taught at the University of

New Orleans.

He is active in civic affairs In

the city of Savannah, and enjoys

teaching a class in Sunday School

on the campus each Sunday.

3y MISS SARAH E. BUTLER
"During the term 1951-1952 the

library enjoyed its greatest period

f growth as attested by the ac-

creditation of the Southern Asso-

ciation," said Miss Luella Hawk-
ins, Head Librarian of Savannah

State College, as she closed out

her library report for the year,

Saturday, July 19.

"Such improvements as the new

office and workroom are most at-

tractive," Miss Hawkins said, Rem-
ington Rand new trend furniture

furnishes one half the library with

ten reading tables and sixty chairs.

Wall shelves for magazines, news-

papers, and reference books have

been added.

In addition to standard reading

materials, micro-films files of the

New York Times, London Times,

and Savannah Morning News are

vallable for patrons.

The total number of books in the

library including bound volumes of

periodicals is 18,678. "This brings

the library to meet the mini-

mum standard of the Southern As-

sociation," said Miss Hawkins.

The library also receives 198 cur-

rent periodicals and eighteen news-

apers."

Miss Hawkins reports that al-

though enrollment decreased
lightly during

1

the last 3 years, the

total circulation of books this year

was greater than for either of the

two previous years. The number

used by faculty members, 1136 and

the number used by students was
an average of 44 per student. To-

tal circulation of hooks was 44,668.

Of this number reserved books ac-

counted for 30,977, and 7 day books

13,691.

Periodicals most often read by

faculty members are those of edu-

cational value and Negro publica-

tions. Students prefer the "popu-

lar picture types," Miss Hawkins
explained.

Newspapers are read exten-

sively, especially the locals. Verti-

cal file service is available. The

file includes up-to-date clippings

and materials on most school sub-

jects.

Assistants to Miss Hawkins are

Miss Madeline Harrison, and Miss

Althea Williams. All three librar-

ians hold at least the Bachelor of

Science degree in library science.

There is also a full-time secretary

and four staident assistants.

"The addition of a full time sec-

retary to the library gives the li-

brarians more time to work with

students," stated Miss Hawkins.

THE ANONYMOUS LETTER

(Continued from Page 6)

your train is waiting." He" helped

me to the train. I thanked him.

Only thirty minutes now. My
vanity came to my rescue and I

spent the entire time "primping

Up."

When I stepped off the train,

I had no difficulty in finding the

Doctor's office.

I walked into the office and a

young man came forward and

spoke:

"Looking for the Doctor?"

"Yes."

"Where are you from?"
"Nashville," I lied.

"Is the Doctor out of town?"
"No just around the corner."

"Busy?"
"Don't know. I'll get him. Have

a seat,"

My nerves were failing me. I

turned my back toward the door.

I didn't hear Jay come in but

before I could think what was best

to say first I was gathered into his

arms. It was several minutes before

we spoke.

. "When did you leave?" he asked.

Last night." Why?"
"I was expecting you."

"Expecting me?"
"Yes," and again I was in his

"Come on now, sit down," Jay

said tenderly.

The tears that I had kept back

all night now came freely. Jay let

me cry it out on his shoulder. Then

he took a damp towel and wiped

my face.

"I'm sorry," Jay said.

"Sorry?"

"Yes, sorry. You see I've suf-

fered more than you."

(Contintued on Page 8)
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President William K. Payne

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

The New Schools In Georgia

For almost two decades educators in the State of Georgia have been
working on a program for the Improvement of schools. To many
teachers this concept of better schools meant many different things.
The point where the schools are today reveals an intricate and inter-

esting process. As these improvements have taken place many teachers
and laymen have thought of the schools in their old frame of reference.
However, the number of changes taking place in rapid procession are
forcing the development of new concepts.

. Three particular areas of change
contributing largely to the develop

ment of these new concepts of

education are salaries, extended
school terms, and the building pro-

gram. When salaries for teachers

were raised in accordance with pro-

visions of the Minimum Founda-
tion Program, many people saw the

schools in a new light. When the

school term was lengthened to the
standard minimum and the post-
week and the pre-planning week
were added, many teachers and
laymen did not understand what
was happening. They often con-
sidered these as make-work activi-

ties to justify the increased pay.
By the time the program reached
the stage of constructing new
school buildings, the points of view
began taking on new significance
and meaning. Probably for the first

time, many people realized that
the new era in public education was
well on its way.

As one considers these three
items, it is not difficult to under-
stand why new teachers or ex-
perienced teachers with new con-
cepts of their responsibilities are
required for the public schools.
Never before has interest on a wide
scale been aroused to provide stan-
dards for good teachers. The gen-
eral education of the teacher, the
professional preparation of the
teachers, and the quality of the in.

struction are intimately tied t(

salary schedules.

The type of teaching and learn-
ing activities carried on in the old
buildings cannot be transferred to
the new school buildings. The
adequacy of the old routine and
procedures transferred from the
old schools to the new schools
would appear startling and unreal.
The fact that new buildings provide
for the whole child mean additional
physical facilities which would re-
quire a large group of additional
learning activities. The arrival of
the building program has served to
bring about understanding of the
other processes which have been in
operation for several years. The
developing concept of the new edu-
cation in Georgia is now in its in-
fancy. The fact that the program
has now reached the point where it

may be readily understood and seen
should help teachers and future
teachers to move toward better
schools. Better education, better
citizens, and better communities
should be the normal results of the
new schools.

The colleges like the other levels

of the public school system will

undergo development in many

MISS CAMILLA WILLIAMS,

SOPRANO, TO BE PRESENTED
IN CONCERT

(Continued from page one)

pearance as soloist with the Chi-

cago Symphony Orchestra. She
sang music of Mozart and the great
Casta Diva aria from Bellini's

"Norma." In the concert hal] the

soprano's success matched her
stage achievements. Critic C. J.

Bulliet reported in the Chicago
Daily News: "In Paris in the time
of the Second Empire, the students
would have unhitched the horses
from her carriage and themselves
pulled Camilla Williams through
the streets. Last night's audience
at Orchestra Hall fell little short
of that in their extravagant greet-
ing of the young Negro soprano in

her Chicago debut."

Camilla Williams has since ap-
peared from coast to coast, from
the Hollywood Bowl to Carnegie
Hall where in the spring of 1950,

as soloist with the New York Phil-

harmonic-Symphony, she sang in

the Mahler monumental Eighth
Symphony under* Stokowski. In the
summer of 1949 she toured Pan-

, the Dominican Republic and
Venezuela; she returned in the
summer of 1950 for reengagements
in Maracaibo and Caracas, Vene-
zuela ami in Santiago de los Ca-
bnlleros, in the Dominican Repub-
lic. Recently, too, she was one of

the first artists to tour Alaska. In
the spring of 1951, she was one of
the leading singers in the first

New York performance of "Ido-

meneo," presented by the Little Or-

chestra Society during its April

Festival of Mozart Operas.

Camilla Williams' first record-
ings were for RCA Victor and in-

cluded two best-selling Spirituals:

"City Called Heaven" and "0,

What a Beautiful City." Early in

1951 she recorded one of her favo-

rite roles, Aida, for MGM Records

in an album of "Highlights from

Aida" with the New York City

Opera Company, under the direc-

tion of Laszlo Halasz.

1952 Football

Schedule Released

Tigers to Play 9-Game
Slate

According to an announcement

from the office of Savannah State

College Athletic Director, Theo-

dore A. "Ted" Wright, the Savan-

nah State College Football Tigers

will play a 9-game slate during the

1952 season. Hard hit by gradua-

tion, the Tigers will find the going

tough unless replacements are

forthcoming.

The schedule is as follows:

Oct. 4 — Elizabeth City State

Teachers College at Elizabeth City,

N. C. *

Oct. 10 — Alabama State Col-

lege at Montgomery, Ala. *

**Oct. 17 — Morris College at

Savannah.

**Oct. 24 — Bethune-Cookman
College at Savannah.*

Nov. 1 — Albany State Col-

lege at Albany

Nov. 8 — Morehouse College

at Savannah (Homecoming)*

Nov. 15 — Florida Normal &
Industrial College at Florida

Nov. 22 — Claflin College at

Orangeburg, S. C.

Nov. 27 — Paine College at

Savannah (Thanksgiving)

All Home games of the Tigers
will be played on the Savannah
State College Athletic Field.

* Non-Conference Games
** Night games.

areas. This growth, vertical and growth.

horizontal, throughout the state

public school system foreshadows

a new day in the life of the people

of this state. The teachers and

tudents of the summer school ses-

ion are fortunate to be included

In this program of change and

REV. SAMUEL GANDY
TO DELIVER 68th

BACCALAUREATE SERMON

(Continued from page one)

Director of Religious Activities at

Virginia State College, the position

he presently holds.

Throughout these years Rever-
end Gandy has been constantly ac-

tve in youth, intercollegiate, in-

tercultural, and interfaith activi-

ties. He was an active speaker for
the Mid-West Round Table of the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews. His present concern for
the development of Christian-dem-
ocratic human relations keeps him
identified with interested commun-
ity and church groups.

Memberships

Reverend Gandy is an active
member of the Virginia Council of

Churches; the Administrative
Board of the United Christian

Youth Council of Virginia; Advisor
for the Richmond, Virginia Inter-

Collegiate Council, and a member
of the National College Chapla:
Association.

CALENDAR OF SUMMER
COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES

(Continued from page one)

Gandy, A.B,, B.D., Min-

ister Virginia State Col-

lege, Petersburg, Vir-

ginia.

5:30 p.m. Reception — Community
House. President and
Mrs. W. K. Payne at

home to the alumni, fac-

ulty, members of the
graduating class, then-

parents and friends.

Tuesday, August 12

7-9:00 p.m. President's Party for

Seniors — Community
House.

Wednesday, August 13

4:00 p.m. Commencement Exer-
cises — Meldrim Audi-
torium. Address by Ben-
ner C. Turner, A.B.,

LL.B., President of
State Agricultural and
'Mechanical Col lege,
Orangeburg, South Car-

olina.

THE ANONYMOUS LETTER

(Continued from Page 7)

"More than I? Impossible!"

"No-not impossible."

"Oh, that reminds me — I came
to bring you these letters and here
I am making a baby of myself."

"I wrote you this letter. The
next day I got one from you," Jay
said.

"Go on."

"Then I knew if you had written
this letter you would not have
written again.

"It is all so tangled. Didn't you
trust me?"

"I do trust you and love you.
How could I know where the letter

came from."

"Why did you say you were ex-
pecting me when I came?"

"That's easy to answer. I was
out, and when Joe answered the
telephone the operator told him
Eastman, calling Dr. Jay. Does
that satisfy you?"

"Yes."

"Any more questions?"

"Yes, let's compare these letters.

"Okay."

"Let me read this first:

Dear Dr. Jay,

This is just to tell you that I

cannot marry you now nor can I

ever marry you. You know my
father has never wanted me to

marry you.

You need not answer this letter

for I am going away to forget it

all. I will not be here if you an-
swer. I am glad I found out that
I did not love you before it was too
late.

Respectfully,

Emma" '

"Now listen to your letter:"

Dear Miss Emma,

Although you asked me not to
write you again, I am compelled to
do so and take a risk that you
ght get it before you leave. Why

didn't you write the letter? Why
did you have some one else to write
it for you?

I must admit that though it

all too much for me and that
I am both hurt and humiliated;

was honorable of you not to

marry one man when another man
had your love.

I'll not trouble yau by writing
again.

Best of Luck,

Jay" '

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS
FOR 1952 - 53 ELECTED

Darnell Jackson Named
Prexy

More than 700 students went to

the polls in May to elect Darnell

Jackson president of the Savannah
State sudent body for the academic
year 1962-53. A vice-president and
"Miss Savannah State" and her
attendants were also elected,

Jackson, a junior majoring in

Biology from Camilla, Georgia,
polled 205 vote3. His sole opponent,
James Gibbons, a junior from Sil-

ver Creek, Georgia, majoring In

Social Science, polled 128 votes.

Jackson is president of the Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor Society, and a
student assistant in the Regis-
trar's office.

Raymond Knight, a junior from
Savannah, majoring in Business

Administration, polled 132 votes to

win the vice-presidency. He was
trailed by Rudolph Hardwick of

Savannah with 73 votes, and John
Watkins, also of Savannah, with
107 votes.

Rose Gartrell, a junior from Sa-
vannah, was elected "Miss Savan-
nah State." She polled 99 votes,

Gloria Grimes, a junior from
Athens, Georgia with a total of
74 votes, and Phoebe Robinson, a
junior from Savannah, with 69
votes, were elected attendants to

"Miss Savannah State."

Others running for "Miss Savan-
nah State" were Annie Lee Brown,
a junior from Thomasville, Geor-
gia, who polled 56 votes, and
Catherine Hunt, a junior from
Savannah, who got a total of 35
votes.

The outgoing council included
Eddie Lindsay, President; Emmer-
son Walked-, vice-president; and
Hosea J. Lofton, public relatione
director. Class representatives will

be* elected to the council in Septem-
ber.

i can se

spoke after

it all now,"
long silence.

"I can too. An anonymous let-

ter."

"I understood when I received
your regular letter."

"If I had talked to you over the
telephone what would you have
done?"

"Guess I would have made the
trip to get you."

"Meaning—

"

"No, not that you came to get
me. We had to talk it over, dear."

"My enemy or your lover?"
"Wish I knew."

"The letter was mailed on the
train."

Yes—tell you what."

"What?"

"We'll get married tomorrow
night."

"Why tomorrow night?"

"I'm not taking any more chan-
ces of losing you."

My answer was smothered with
kisses.

We'll send your dad a tele-

gram."

"A telegram?"

"Yes, you are here and when
you leave you will be Mrs. Jay.
I want your dad to know my wife."
"What kind of marriage will this

be — a runaway marriage?"

"No, darling you came to see
me. Your father has given his per-
mission."

"I see."

"Then you agree."

"When I left Eastman I thought
I knew what was right."

"What do you mean?"

"Just thjs, I'm heire. Got a
letter that didn't make sense and
rushed here."

"So what?"

"What shall I tell my friends?"
"That you are married that is

all. We tried to let them share it

but some one obpected to the
whole affair."

"Will you ever feel differently,

I mean about my coming here?"

"Yes, I feel different now be-
cause I've just learned that you
are not only sweet but very
thoughtful and wise. Tomorrow,
then?"

"No tonight. I'll go home to- ,

morrow."

'Good!" he said, looking at his

watch.

'What now?"

It is one o'clock and you haven't

had any food today."

Yoiu are a poor host. Is this

the kind of man I'm to marry?"

"Come on we'll eat then drive to

Nashville to get the mai(riage

license,"
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Ten Additions To State Faculty
Staff Announced for 1952

r.-n additions to the faculty and staff

have been announced by President
W. K. Payne. Four of tbe new staff

and faculty members are graduates of

Savannah State. The additions arc:

Ifiss Elizabeth Barrett, instructor

in the Division of Home Economic*,

holds the bachelor's and master's de-

grees from New York University. Miss

Barretl lias held positions as nursery

school teacher at the Rockway Child

Care Center, and at the Colony House
Children's Center.

I^Hov Malcolm Faust, director of Hill

Hal! and instructor in Education, holds

the B. S. degree from A. and T. College,

Greensboro; ond the M. A. degree from

Columbia University. Mr Faust has

served as supervisor of summer activi-

ties and teacher at the New York State

Training School. Warwick: and as di-

rector of group development in New
York.

(•Philii* J. Hampton, instructor in

Art, earned the B. A. and M. A. degrees

in fine arts at the Kansas City Art

Institute.

L-tJh. R. Crank Lloyd, professor and

acting chairman of the department of

Social Science, holds the B. S. degree

from Tennessee A. and I. College; the

M. A. degree from Columbia University;

and the Ph. D. degree from New York
University. Dr. Lloyd has taught at

Prairie View College, Wiley College, in

the New York public school system, at

A. and T. College, and South Carolina

Stale A. and M. College.

Miss Eunice Wright, formerly secre-

lary in the President's Office, is now
assistant in the Office of Student Per-

sonnel Service*.

uWalter Mkhceb, who holds the A. B.

and M. S. degrees from Indiana Univer-

sity, serves as instructor in the depart-

ment of Education.

v Charles Philson, instructor in the

division of Trades and Industries, earned
the B. S. degree from Savannah Stale

College.

^Mrs. Beauiine W. Hardwick re-

ceived the B. S. degree from Savannah
State College, and serves as secretary in

the Personnel Office.

l-Mrs. Bernice Hall, secerlary in

Buildings and Grounds, earned the B.

S. degree from Savannah State College,

Jvliss Jane Enty, instructor in Home
Economics, holds the bachelor's and
master's degrees from Howard Univer-

sity. She has served as assistant Home
Economics teacher at Howard.

'.JUhs. Thomas F. Mention, clerk in

the Registrar's Office, earned the B. S.

degree from Savannah Slate College.

Four changes in faculty and secre-

tarial staff have been announced. They
ore:

j^J3n. Elson K. Williams, professor of

Social Science and director of the divi-

sion of Arts and Sciences, has been

named Acting Dean of Faculty. Act-

ing Dean Timothy C. Meyers is study-

ing at Columbia University.

t-MlSS Dohotho Harp, secretary in the

Office of the Comptroller, has been

appointed acting cashier.

!/W. Virgil Winters, associate pro-

fessor of physical science, is now acting

Chairman of the department of Mathe-

matics. Mr. Winters replaces John B.

Clemmons, who is studying at the Uni-

versity of Southern California on a

Ford Foundation Fellowship.

Art Club Open
To SSC Family
The fine arts department has organ-

ized an An Club, open to all individ-

uals interested in art, it was announced

by Mr. Philip Hampton, instructor in

art.

The purpose of the Art Club is to

give the individual an outlet for ex-

pressing himself ihrough art, the art

instructor stated. An exhibit of the

work done by the members will be held

at the end of each quarter, according

to Mr. Hampton.
Members of the club are Julius

Reeves. Alberlha James, Louise Phillips,

Thelma James, Dorothy Bryant, Eunice

Primus Thelma Strihling, Susie John-
son. Mary Bivens. Jefferson Scruggs,

Rosa Penn. Virginia James Sadie Car-
ter, Willie Kent. Clarence Jordan. Pearl

Smith, Talmadge Anderson, Clifford

Bryant. Willie Scott, R. Clement Bol-

den, and Mr. Hilliary R. Hatched, as-

sociate professor of fine arts.

See page four for story on
Mr, Hampton.

Students' Thinking in Class
Studied By Chicago Professor

924 Enrolled
Fall Quarter
The fall quarter enrollment is 924.

according to Ben Ingersoll, Registrar,

Mr. Ingersoll states that there are 287

male day students, and 494 women
day students.

There are 39 male students enrolled

as special trades students. Two male

and seventeen female students attend

Saturday classes. Eighty-five students

attend evening classes. 49 of whom are

men and 36 women.

The total enrollment: 377 men, and

547 women.

According to Nelson R. Freeman,

Veterans Counsellor, 120 veterans are

enrolled. Veteran enrollment is at a

minimum this year due to the expira-

tion of the G. I. Bill for World War II

veterans, staled Mr. Freeman.

The maximum veteran enrollment at

Savannah State was 555 in 1947, the

Veterans Counsellor added.

Chicago. (IP).—A survey of wha
students actually ibink about in classes,

conducted by Benjamin S. Bloom, as-

sociate professor of education and ex-

aminer in the College of the University

of Chicago, reveals wide variations in

thinking that takes place.

The survey taken of students in five

lecture classes and in thirty discussion

groups showed that students spent

almost two-thirds of their time thinking

about the topic discussed or being lec-

tured on. The remaining third of the

lime their thoughts were irrelevant to

the elasswork.

In discussion classes, one-third oj

the thinking is made up of trying to

solve problems that come nut in the

discussion. About a quarter oj the time

is spent in thinking about people, in-

cluding oneself and the danger oj being

called on. In lectures, students spend

forty per cent of the time merely fol-

lowing the lecture, a different hind of

thinking from the problem solving in-

volved in discussion classes.

Persons suffering from anxiety, ac-

cording to tests, tended to think more

the solve abo what

going on in olass.

The studies were made possible be-

cause of a new technique, called stimu-

lated recull, developed at the university

within the lust two years. By playing

tape recordings of classroom events

within two days after class, students

were able to recall 95 per cent of what

went on. The recordings served as a

stimulant to recalling their thoughts

as well.

Tips for instructors also come from

the study. One suggests that the wise-

crack or the telling phrase attracts loo

much attention itself, distracts the

student from ihe remainder of ihe

lecture. Five minutes after such a

phrase, students would vt ill be thinking

about it, instead of what Ihe professor

was trying to say. The instructor re-

garded as antagonistic by the students,

the one who disciplines the class into

line, gets more attention from ihe

students than do the ideas he presents.

They spend more time thinking ahout

him, less about what he says.

M\ WWH VRTE COLLEGE

Raymond Knight
Voted Senior

Prexy
The classes of Savannah State have

organized and officers have been elect-

ed for the school year. The officers

of the respective classes follow:

^Senior class: Raymond Knight, pres-

ident: John Walkins, vice-president;

Acquilla Quatllcbaum, secretary" Ken-

neth Evans, financial secretary; Arnett

L^J-tinior class: Robert Merritt, presi-

dent; John Byrd, vice-president; Mary

Faison, secretary; Gloria Chishobn,

treasurer; Nell Washington, reporter.

iJSophomore class: Thomas Evans,

presidentjtJnhn Johnson, vice president;

Mary Bacon, secretary; Geneva Young,

financial secretary; Mary Hagen. treas-

urer; Robertia Glover, Clara Bryant,

Odessa White, reporters.

L^Ffeshman class: Gloria Spaulding,

president: Doris Singleton, vice-presi-

dent; Jacquelyn Tripp, assistant secre-

tary ; Dclores Capers, secretary; Aud-

rey Mumford, reporter.

Class queens and attendants for

Homecoming were as follows:

vAfamie Davis, Columbus, reigned as

"Miss Freshman." Her attendants

were Doris Singleton, Savannah, and

Constance Knight, Savannah.

U^Miss Sophomore," Odessa White, is
,

a native of Savannah. Included in her

retinue were Frances Howard, Alliens,

and Helen Battiste, Savannah.

^Representing the junior class were

Laurine Williams, "Miss Junior," Black-

shear; Ma'tie Cliffin. Savannah, and

Jeanette Willis, Cairo.

L^Lois Hines, a native of Savannah,

served as "Miss Senior." Her attend-

ants were Ruth Brown, Bainbridge, and

Louise Phillips. Soperton.
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ose Gortrell,

i and h r attendants

Robin* n, left, ond

A QUEEN AND HER COURT SMILE AT ADORING CROWDsAfJeo,
"Miss Savannoh Stale," center, displays her charming smile

ride on (he tegol Hoot during the Homecoming parade
Gloria Grimes Hank the throne.

Pageantry, Coronation Ceremonies,
Reunion Mark SSC Homecoming
22,000 See Symbolic Parade

"Cavalcade of America" was the /*' . , . ,,. ,

i « L men TJ •
1 / lllan clf,*S; L°1S HllK'*' Sen,0r claSE;

theme of the 1952 Homecoming cele- I n „ , ,,. u »» .

, , , , ,
/ Geneva Hulino. Hill Hall; Mercedes

bration, which featured u parade, cur- \ .',. „ v ' ., , D - (. , -.
Kelsev. Kappa Alpha rsi fraternity

;

on.i.on cereraon.es, .
_

football game, g^ ,„_ SigM g^, Rho
.nd he annual Alwnnt mee.tng. \ ^^ od^ mUe sopWmoI(,

Pomp and pageantry marked the \ c iass; Muriel Halten, Pyramid Club;
Homecoming parade styled by specla- \ an(i Mamu. Hart, Social Science Club.

one oi the best in the College's V. j.^,, faUvilies ^ ull<Icrw.r ,

Rose Gortrell

Reigns As Queen
By Frank Prince

Rose Cartrell who reigns as Miss

Savannah State for 1952-53, is not only

ihe College Queen, but is the sum total

of a pleasing personality, a fine char-

acter, and a good student.

Miss Cartrell, a senior English ma-

jor, is a native of Savannah. She is

one of six daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Barnett Cartrell. 1007 West 41st street.

She has spent most of her life hero

in this beautiful seaport town.

As a student in the city's public

schools, she has always shown the char-

acteristics of one who is talented. In

1945, while a student at Cuyler Junior

High -School, she was voted "Miss Cuy-

ler." The preceding year she played

the violin as a member of the school's

Concert Band.

"Miss Savannah Stale" has, from the

age of four, shown great talent in play-

ing the piano. Because of her talent
| J~Jjjj

at this lender age, she was dubbed a

child prodigy. Miss Gartrcll has given

several piano concerts over local radio

stations. An unusual feature of Miss

Cartrell's piano performances is that

she plays by ear.

Miss Cartrell enrolled at Savannah

Stale in September, 1949. Her original

ambition was to become a missionary,

but she was so impressed by her high

school English teacher that she changed

her plans.

Since becoming a student here, Miss

Cartrell bus, in addition to her regular

class duties, participated in many extra-

curricular activities. Among them are

the Cheering Squad and ihe Creative

Dance Croup.

After finishing Savannah Slate, the

personable queen hopes to teach. She
also intends to work toward the mus-

ter's degree in English.

A Methodist by faith, Miss Garlrell's

hobbies are musical. When asked about

her hobbies, she quickly responded, "I

love good music and dancing."

history. According to Wilton C. Scott,

director of public relations, over 22,000

people saw the parade.

"Spirit of America" was depicted by

the Cuyler Evening High School float,

which won first prize among flouts, ac-

cording to an announcement by Frank

Thorpe, Homecoming committee chair-

man, and Felix Alexis, parade chair-

man. Second place honors for floats

were awarded to the Home Economics

Club and to Alpha Phi Alpha frater-

nity. First prize for the best decorated

car went to the Sigma Gamma Rho
sorority. The General Alumni Associa-

tion and Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity

tied for second place.

Reigning over the procession was

the royal car bearing "Miss Savannah

State," Rose Gartrell, and her attend-

ants, Phoebe Robinson and Gloria

Grimes.

^-""Oilier queens included Delores Perry,

' Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity; *frs. Juan-

ita Sapp Ashford, General Alumni As-

sociation; Millie Bell Linder, Delta

Sigma Tin-la sorority; Lois Reeves,

Omega Psi Phi fraternity; Myrticc

James, Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority

;

Elfleata Caskin, Zeta Phi Beta sorority-

Phi Beta Sigma; Josie Troulman, Busi-

ness Club; Miss Eunice Wright, Sa-

vannah Alumni chapter; Rosabel Puslia,

French Club; Willie Lou Wright, Ca-

milla Hubert Hall; Mamie Davis, fresh-

Ihe Athletic Field at 2:30. Half-time

activities featured the skillful maneu-

vers and martial rhythms of the fol-

lowing bands: Powell Laboratory School

Rhythm Band; Center High School

Band, Waycross; William James High

School Band, Stalesboro; and Wood-

ville and Beach High School Bands,

Savannah. The Powell Laboratory Band
received trophies for their participation.

The Homecoming Queen, Rose Car-

trell, was escorted to the dais by Co-

Captains Willie F. Johnson and Roscoe

Brower. There, she and "Miss Alum-

ni" were presented to President Payne.

The Queen graciously accepted the in-

scribed football presented her by the

president. The various class and or-

ganization queens were presented to

Miss Gartrcll, and formed an honoring

train for Her Majesty.

According to Mr. Scott, over 150

alumni attended the General Alumni
Meeting held in the College Inn imme-

diately after the game. Participating

on the program were John W. Mc-
Glockton, president; Norman Elmore,

president of the Chatham County
Teachers Association; Wilton C. Scott,

director of public relations, who made
the main address; and President Wil-

liam K. Payne. President Payne em-
phasized the College program in his

remarks.

versity

Chaplain Speaks
At Vespers

The Reverend Robert A. Ayers, chap-

lain of the University of Georgia, spoke

on the topic, "Life Is What You Make
It," during vesper services held in

Meldrim Auditorium, October 26.

Reverend Ayers said that there are

three things man can do with life

:

"One, run from it, In that way you

will never reach your goal. Two, run

with it; and surely you will be defeat-

ed. Three, run, and be the master of

it—this alone is success."

The chaplain ended his speech with

litis thought: "Jesus said, 'Whosoever

shall lose his life for my sake shall

find it'."

The audience participated in on in-

terpretative service, "Faith of Our Fa-

there." The College Choir, directed

by Profcssoi L. Allan Pyke, rendered

two selections, "Alleluia" and "Co

Down, Death."

Staff Headed By
Journalism Class
The class in English 410, Journalism,

has taken over many of the editorial

ami business responsibilities of The

Tiger's Roar for this quarter.

The staff is as follows:

Editor-in-chief, Annie Crace Bussey;

managing editor, Frank Prince; news

editor, Dorothy Bess; assistant news

edilor, Wbelder Bannamon; copy editor,

Rose G. Vann; exchange editor Miriam

Baeote; feature editor, Nathan Dell;

make-up editor, Clarence Lofton; assist-

ant in make-up, Martha Edwards; so-

ciety edilor, Margaret Willz; assistant

society editor, Myrlice James; sports

edilor, Johnny P. Jones; assistant sports

editor James Douse.
Reportorial staff: Annie Mae Hen-

derson, Thelma Williams. Bemitho
Washington, Earl Matthews. Fannie

Lewis, Phophcl Dean Mitchell, Herme.
niu Mobley, Hazel Collier, James Gib-

bons. Thelma Williams.

Business staff: Eorl Brown. William
Woods, Thomas Locke, Dennis Wil-

liams. Johnnie Johnson.

m^im^nm^ MHMM
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LET US GIVE THANKS
When the weary Pilgrams first landed on the shore of this land

we call America, they had no premonition of the great Thanksgiving

celebrations which were to come. After much misfortune, they finally

succeeded in setting the pace for our great American heritage. After

having triumphed over many obstacles, they set aside a day on which

they would thank God for the success which the had achieved.

Today, Americans everywhere pause to give thanks to God on

Thanksgiving Day. As Americans, we have many things for which to

be thankful. We are groteful to God for life, for liberty, and for

the pursuit of happiness. Americans are grateful for the supreme law

of the land which guarantees freedom of speech, of the press, and of

religion. To God we give thanks for being ablt to pursue trie ob-

jectives of our choice without political domination.

Thanksgiving Day is one on which we should abandon our daily

routine and dedicate some time to reminiscence. By engaging in the

process of remembrance, we relive our past. Those vivid moments of

the past again become real to us. Not until then do we realize how

numerous our blessings have been, and the many reasons for which

we should thank God. Of course, there will be moments of despair,

as well as moments of pleasure. But we should pause and ask our-

selves the question: What is life except a series of misfortunes and

triumphs? It is a combination of the two which makes life challenging

and worth living.

After having considered the essence of life, we should find a

greater cause for which to give thanks to God.

Dorothy M. Bess

The Church: A Living Influence

By Rose E. Curl ret I Vann

The must important function of ihe church is to provide a place

for worship. Through worship, people are brought closer to God.

Church music, readings, prayers, and services are aids to worship. A
good sermon, well expressed, will direct the thoughts and emotions of

the congregation toward better things of life.

The church inspires people to do right and avoid wrong. It urges

people In live according to the highest ideals of conduct. To develop

in every person a righteous character is one of the most important aims

of the church. The church emphasizes the higher, nobler, and purer

things of life. "People are like clocks." they need to be wound up to

keep true to the better things of life.

When times are very trying, church attendance helps us to

strengthen our ideals. In times of trouble the teachings of the church

give us faith and courage to carry on in spite of our difficulties. Even
though all people are not members of the church, and do not attend

its services, all are influenced indirectly by the church.

The church's constant emphasis on ideals of honesty, fair play.

kindness, helpfulness, and justice is sure to have an effect on the life

of the entire community and the nation.

SSG A BACKWARD GLANCE
Information given in the Savannah Slate College (then Georgia

State Industrial College) catalogue for the year 1907 reveals a number
of interesting facts.

According to this catalogue, no scholarships were offered that

year. The faculty desired lo secure 832.00 per student, "from philan-

thropic persons," for those deserving students who could not meet their

financial obligations.

Compare this with the Scholarship Drive that is being sponsored

this year by the Savannah State Alumni Association, ana
1

with the fact

that our present catalogue lias the following regarding scholarships:

"A limited number of special scholarships are available lo selected

students who meet the required standards of scholastic merit, high
character, general promise, and superior achievement in certain specific

areas oj the College program."
\An 1007, each (Georgia ) Savannah State College student was

n fifteen days after he entered school.

th regulations prohibiting card playing

required to buy a uniform withi

bThe old catalogue also set fc

and the use of tobacco.

Being on the level has helped many a man to win an uphill fight.

You can take a man out of the country, hut you cant take the

country out of the man.

When it comes to cooking up a scheme so many of them are half-

baked.

The family car is part of the home, says a writer. It is probably
lived in more than the home.

An Optimist is a person who thinks he can build an addition to

his home at a low figure.

LONELINESS
By Nancy Kimhruugh Slack

Loneliness is a state I know.
It follows me wherever I go.

I thought I had escaped its haunt-

ing gra^p.

I felt safe, contented, and loved

at last.

Tonight I sit upon a silent hill.

And force my lonely heart to keep
still.

Self accusation will bring no
peace.

It's time for realities to begin

And daydreams to cease.

Stand not with me in these cold,

sunless morns.

Loneliness lias taken away all of

my promised dawns.

iRROW IN THE BLUE
ADDED TO LIBRARY

Among the new books added
to the library collection this year
are the following:

Tomorrow Never Comes
By Doris A. Sanders

It lias been written by sages,

And it has been sung in songs.

Don't put off today for tomorrow.
For tomorrow never comes.

If you have a problem to tackle,

Or some duty you must perform,
Do it today, not tomorrow.
For tomorrow never comes.

Gladys Schmitt, Confessors of
the Name; Arthur Koesller. Arrow
in the Blue; Nevil Shute. The Far
Country; Alvln Johnson, Pioneer's

Progress; Thomas Nelson. The Re-
vised Standard Version of The
Holy Bible; Joe Knox, The Little

Benders; Gertrude Stein, Mrs.

Reynolds; Lawrence Schoonover,

The Quick Brown Fox; Erskine

Caldwell, A Lamp for Nightfall;

and Pearl S. Buck, The Hidden

Flower,

The Roving
Reporter

By Hermenia Mob ley

Do you think chapel attendance
should be compulsory?

"The cultural development of

an individual depends on his in-

tellect, interest, and attitude. Since
some students are not exposed to

certain cultural things at home,
they will not attempt to develop
this aspect of their education un-

less they are encouraged to do so.

or sometimes forced to do so.

Therefore. I think that chapel at-

tendance should be compulsory."
Elizabeth Haynes

rjphapel attendance should not

be compulsory. I don't think men
and women in college should be
compelled to do anything, fur when
a person is old enough to come
to college be is usually old enough
to decide, with a bit of guidance,

what he should do or what he
should attend. If chapel pro-

grams are made interesting and
inspiring, the student will go
without being compelled."

Agnes Bess

l^Kiion't think chapel should be

compulsory for the mere fact that

we. as college students, should be

self-reliant, diligent, and trust-

worthy. If we have these charac-

teristics we should not be com-
pelled to do anything, but we will

do only those things which are

intelligent."

Ellen Manning
Vneing a college student I think

it is unnecessary to compel one
to attend chapel. I think any col-

lege student would want to keep

up with the daily changes or the

activities which are carried on in

the college. By attending chapel

without being compelled, one gets

more out of chapel programs than

if he were compelled to attend.

If programs are interesting, it

would be unnecessary to compel
students to go to chapel."

Henry Praylo

Yes, the majority of the students

would not be present if chapel

were not compulsory.

Miriam Baeote

The chapel programs should be

so well planned so as to hold the

interest of the students. Then
they would not have to be com-
pulsory. Whether students should

attend chapel is left up to the stu-

dents. After all. college is sup-

posed to be an adult institution.

where men and women make their

own discussions. Rose M. Vann
Chapel attendance should be

compulsory in order for students

to obtain a wider scope of ideas

and values. James T. Gibbons

Yes. I think attendance regula-

tions relative lo chapel programs
should remain as they are. They
have proved to be effective for

many reasons which have been

explained. John Watkins
I do not think that chapel at-

tendance should be compulsory.

The programs should be so chal-

lenging that students will go on
their own free will and enjoy them
so much they'll go every week.

Carolyn L. Walker

AT TWILIGHT
By Nathan Dell

Books in Review
By Martha L. Edwards

Stranger and Alone. J. Saunders

Redding. Harcourt. Brace and

Company. New York. 1950.

The novel. Stranger and Alone.

is based on the life of Shelton

Howden. a Negro who is malad-

justed, frustrated, and emotionally

upset. Howden suffers from a

complex which causes him to feel

isolated, and which causes other

students at his college to misunder-

stand and dislike him. For a long

time intensely anti-racial, Howden
carries a chip on his shoulder

until he meets Valerie Tillet. who
helps him to adjust to the other

students and to his college environ-

The author has uniquely exem-

plified how an individual may nor-

mally adjust himself to society

through understanding. The story

also points out the fact that some
people tend to live in the "night-

marc of race."

Cool shadows creep . . .

The sun sinks behind the hills . . .

The noises of day fade into the shadows . . .

And, like a thin fog. twilight

Silently closes in. . . .

Twilight at autumn. . , . Time hangs suspended on the brink of that

dim chasm which separates day and night. . . A- flock of birds dip

their wings in salute to the fast dying sun. and are swallowed up by the

abyss. . . . The rich golden colors of autumn lose their brilliance as

the shadows embrace them. ... I fill my lungs with pine-scented

air. ... I walk. . . . The soft carpet of grass that floors the valley

makes a swooshing sound as it gives under the weight of my steps. . .

.

Twilight deepens ... a nightingale whistles a love lay. ... In

a moment the woods are deathly still. . . . The silence is almost audible.

and then it is broken by the trilling song of the answering mate. . . .

Through the trees, square patches of golden light peer unhlinkingly at

me like so many eyes. . . .

Two small children and a dog leap agilely across the path, following

a little road that leads to a small house off to the right. . . . Shuffling
behind them at about fifty paces is an old man whose steps are very
slow and uncertain. . . . His back is a curving arch, and he walks as if

a great weight is tied around his neck. ... He takes a hook-shaped
pipe from Ins mouth and blows a great cloud of smoke into the air. and
with a '/Howdy, young fellow," passes on. ... He reaches the yard,

opens a sagging gate and enters. ... As I watch him begin to mount
the steps. I think of a song that begins. "All things come home at

eventide." . . . High up in a tree the last of a flock of birds settles in

its nest. . . . The door bangs shut behind the ohl man. . . .

I walk on until I reach a narrow stream upon whose hanks I sit

down with my back against a tree. . . . The shadows are very deep
now. . . . The stream bubbles softly and disappears around the bend.
... 1 compose a lay to the dusk. . . .

"How beautiful is the dusk. ... Its blue-gray shadows so thin . . .

and yet so deep. ... Its breezes so cool and yet so soft. ... Its stars

so pale, and yet so bright. . . . How beautiful, how glorious is the dusk."

From an open window not far away, the enchanting melody of

Debussey's "Claire de Lune" drifts like smoke through the thick woods.
. , . High above the trees a thin crescent moon pronounces the benedic-

tion of the day. . . .
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SOCIETY NEWS
V BIRTHS

Mr. ami Mrs. Emanuel A. Bertram!

announce the birth of u son, Andre
Emilr, October 16, at Charily Hospital.

Mr. Bertram) is comptroller.

Mr. and Mrs. Rlanlon E. Black an-

nouncc the birth of a daughter, Lynetlc

Elaine, October 18. at Charity Hospi-

tal. Mrs. Black will he remembered
as the former Miss Ruby Childcrs. Mr.
Black is assistant profes-or of social

science.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Holloway

announce the birlh of a daughter. Ar-

netlu Jinmierson, October 20, at Char-

ity Hospital. Mr. Holloway is director

of student personnel ami associate pro-

fe<so of s ial s nee.

Minnie Harley Named
Zeta President

Officers of the Rho Beta chapter of

tile Zeta Phi Beta sorority arc Minnie
Harley, president; Beautine Baker, vice-

president; Aquilla Quattlebaum. secre-

lary; Lottie Tolherl, treasurer; Elflea ta

Caskiri, reporter; and Lois Hincs, chap-

lain. Mrs. Ella W. Fisher is advisor.

Tin- objects of Zeta are to foster the

ideals of sisterhood, scholarship, service,

and womanhood. Zeta is affiliated with

the National Pan-Hellenic Council, and
the National Council of Negro Women.
The annual Drives of Zeta are to

help the Tuberculosis Association, the

Infantile Paralysis Drive, the Commu-
nity Chest, the Crippled Children Drive,

and the United Negro College Fund.

Thi- year, the chapter is planning a

number of social affairs, including the

annual Spring Formal.

JFhespians To Present

"Sacred Flame" Dec. 12
Mrs. Ethel J. Campbell, director of

dramatics, announces that W. Somerset

Maugham's "The Sacred Flame" will

be presented by the Dramatics Club on

December 12.

Mr-. Campbell stated that a group of

one-act plays will be presented on Jan-

uary 16. 1953. During the spring quar-

ter, the group hopes to produce one of

Shakespeare's great dramas, or a famed

seventeenth play, according to the di-

How To Graduate
The Plagiary Way

tACP)—Princeton University admin-

istrators discovered last week that two

members of the 1952 graduating class

forged their senior theses in "one of

the most flagrant examples of plagiar-

ism" ever attempted at Princeton.

Both men, members of the English

and Modern Languages department,

were iound to have -ubmitled almost

exact copies of master's theses stolen

from the Columbia University library

last winter . When faced with the evi-

dence, both admitted the work was not

their own, but denied outside help or

having paid for the theses.

No disciplinary measures have been

announced. Two years ago there were

numerous reports of New York agents

receiving up to S700 for the forging

of theses for Princeton seniors.

Kappas Pay Honor
To Scrollers

Comma Chi chapter of the Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity was host to the

members of the Scrollers Club, on

Wednesday night, October 15. at the

home of James Mackey, newly elected

Kappa polemarch.

The entertainment consisted of an in-

formal stag, spiced with games, music,

fraternity songs, and a buffet supper.

Those present were Scrollers Samson
Frazicr, Ellis Meeks, James Murray,
Daniel Burns. Archie Robinson. Dennis
Williams Ezra Merrit Ebbie Brazile,

James Curtis, Charles Jordan, James
Collier, and Robert Denegal.

Brothers present were James Staple-

ton, vice-polemarch
; James Densler.

keeper of records; Earl Brown, his-

torian; Oscar Dillard, strategus; Semon
Monroe, dean of pledges; James Mac-
key, polemarch; James Zachary, and
Mr. John Camper, advisor.

A PROGRAM FOR ACTION
By Johnny Paul Jones

Athletic Director Theodore A. Wright and Head Coach John

Martis form a team of hard-working, untiring workers who love

athletics and live with llie competition it fosters. The Savannah State

Athletic department tries to develop real men and women who will

contribute to the welfare of the race, the nation, and the world.

The student athletes arc taught the fundamentals of football,

basketball, and track. The athletic slaff expects these young men and

women to use these fundamentals in later life as they go out into the

world to become useful citizens.

The SSC Alumni Association has an obligation to these young men

and women who give of their time and efforts to bring glory and

honor to our Alma Mater.

Graduation and the Korean conflict have taken their toll of the

athletic program at State. The Alumni Association needs to do some

spade work among the boys and girls in high schools in every city

where there are Savannah State graduates.

The Association eould sponsor Scholarship aid programs for

deserving athletes and musicians. (A good band is conducive to a

good athletic program.)

This would give SSC the comeback in hand and athletic standing

that its supporters dream about.

The Gl Bill:

No Free Rides
(ACPI—The new CI bill is tougher

than the old one. A veteran now must

declare his major as soon as he enters

school, and he's entitled to just one

change during his college career.

And the change is not easy to get.

The vet has to show he is not guilty

of misconduct, neglect or lack ol appli-

cation. Then he must take a battery

of tests. If he gets through unscathed.

be can change bis major.

Here are the main points in the new

bill: The veteran will be paid a lump

sum each month. Out of this sum
he must pay tuition and all other

expenses. Tuition payments generally

run about one-third of his total allol-

It's up to the campus vet's instruc-

tors to turn in monthly progress reports

to the Veterans Administration. Serious

trouble can result if these reports are

delayed or if they are not turned in by

the instructors.
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Sigmas To Give
Spring Formal

"Sigma's activities for the present

school year are few," stated Joe H.
Lang, president of the Gamma Zeta

chapter of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.

Among the limited activities to be

sponsored is s Spring Formal. Mr.

Lang said that the Formal will be the

first to be sponsored by Sigma.

Pan-Hellenic Council

Elects Officers

The Pan-Hellenic Council met Octo-

ber 27. in Boggs Hall. The following

officers were elected for the year: pres-

ident, Arnelt Anderson; vice-president,

Phoebe Robinson; recording secretary,

Carolyn L. Walker; corresponding secre-

tary. Lillian Jackson; treasurer, Acquil-

la Quattlebaum; reporter. Earl Brown.

Mr. Robert Long, chairman of the

department of business, is advisor for

the Pan-Hellenic Council.

AKAs To Present

Play December 3

The Gamma Upsilon chapter of the

\lpha Kappa Alpha sorority has been

organized for the year of 1952. The

officers are: president. Jean Miller;

vice president, Jewell Culler; recording

secretary, Phoebe Robinson; treasurer;

Beverly Ann Brown; financial secre-

tary, Jennie Hamilton Collier; reporter,

Virginia Jame*; and dean of pledges,

Myrtice James.

Miss Miller, the president, stated that

purposes of the sorority are: "to pro-

mole scholarship, promote leadership,

promote fine womanhood, and promote

unity among women." In addition, the

president said, the sorority anticipates

having a play, December 3, entitled,

"The Girl With Two Faces." They also

plan a Spring Formal, which is lo be a

very elaborate affair. They anticipate a

chapel program sometime after Christ-

mas, and as of now, they arc working

on a Chrislmas project.

Studentship:

10 Easy Gambits
ACP)—Here are "10 Ways to Get

Through College Without Even Try-

ingli" as written in Pageant magazine

by Prof. Robert Tyson of Hunter

College:

1. Bring the professor newspaper

clippings dealing with bis subject. If

you don't find clippings dealing with

his subject, bring clippings at random.

He thinks everything deals with his

2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly.

If you look at your watch, don't stare

at it unbelievingly and shake it.

3. Nod frequently and murmur "'How

true!" To you, this seems exagger-

ated, To him, it's quite objective.

4. Sit in front, near him. (Applies

only if you intend lo stay awake). . . .

5. Laugh at his jokes You can

tell. If he looks up from his notes

and smiles expectantly, be has told a

joke.

6. Ask for outside reading. Yoh

don't have lo read it. Just ask.

7. If you must sleep, arrange to be

called at the end of the hour. It cre-

ates an unfavorable impression if (he

rest of the class has left and you sit

there alone, dozing.

8. Be sure the book you read during

the lecture looks like a hook from ihe

course. If you do math in psychology

class and psychology in malh class,

match the books for size and color.

9. Ask any questions you think be

can answer. Conversely, avoid announc-

ing that you have found the answer to

a question he couldn't answer, and in

your younger brother's second reader

at that.

10. Call attention lo his writing.

Produces an exquisitely pleasant ex-

perience connected with you. If you

know he's written a hook or an article,

ask in class if he wrote it.

Park Seminor
Course Tries

Experiment
Parkville, Mo.— (IP)—A seminar

course for seniors in the Social Sci-

ences division at Park College this

year features the interchange of de-

part mental methods and techniques.

This experimentation in General Edu-

cation is expected to result in the

construction of a common terminology

as well as a broader understanding of

ihe contributions of the several disci-

plines to problem solving in life areas

of mutual concern.

Students have urged such a course

almost from the time the divisional

major wa< inaugurated in December,

1948. The course for the new academic
year will consist of fourteen topics of

by the entire -taff. Most departments
are vested with I be primary responsi-

bility for the pre-enUtion of two lopics

anil share secondary responsibility for

others. Students will actively partici-

pate in the bi-monthly sessions.

The following topics will be dealt

with in the order named: Facts, Gen-
eralizations, Hypothoses; Influence of

Folkways and Mores in the Determi-

nation of a Culture Pattern; Effects of

the industrial Resolution; Puritanism.

Pragmatism and Liberal Christianity:

Democracy; Liberal Arta vs. General
Education; Measurement in the Social

Sciences; Indices of Social Organiza-
tion; Population Problems; Laissez

(aire versus the Welfare Slate, and
Business Cycles.

SSC Bows to

M'House In

Homecoming Tilt
The Tigers fell before the Morehouse

Maroon Tigers, 7-2. in the Homecoming
gridiron contest, witnessed by 5,000

partisan fans, November 7. The first

half saw Savannah Slale roll up 110

yards rushing and passing but failing

to score. Morehouse moved down to

the Savannah State three, hut failed to

score before the half.

Charles Cozart, freshman back from

Rockwood, Tennessee, proved to be the

star of the game as he unlinibered his

arm and passed for 20 and 30 yards

at a lime for SSC.

When Morehouse kicked off for the

second half, Roscoe Brewer returned

the kick back ten yards. Cozart passed

for 20 yards lo move the ball up lo the

fifty, and Captain Willie Frank John-

son moved the ball to the Morehouse
50. Four plays later, Claudie Roberts

attempted to kick a field goal from
Ihe 25 but it was wide.

Morehouse look the ball on the 20
and failed to gain. State look over,

bui was penalized for roughness, 15

yards, and again for off side. Cozart

again unlinibered his passing arm and
hit McDaniel for 20 yards. On the

next play, Cozart passed again for 20.

After Ihe SSC Tigers moved into More
house's territory, ihey failed to score,

and Morehouse took over. After the

ball bad changed several limes as the

two evenly matched teams failed to

develop the power necessary1 to carry

thm over the goal line. Morehouse
passed to the end zone to end the

scoreless game. The extra point was
good and Morehouse led in the last five

minutes of the game, 7-0.

On the kick-off, Claudie Roberts re-

turned ihe ball to the 35. Cozart passed
to Collier to move ihe ball to the More-
house 35. On the next play, a More-
house player intercepted a pass thrown
by Claudie Roberts and was tackled

behind the goal line to give SSC a

safety.

Bethune-Cookman

Wallops State, 67-0
The Bethune-Cookman Wildcats ran

up a total of six first downs and 427

yards rushing, to defeat the SSC Tigers,

67-0. before a home crowd of 3,000.

under the lights at Savannah.

Wallace Rasberry, Clayd Sanders, and
William O'Parrow combined running,
passing, and kicking to overpower the

inexperienced, predominantly freshman
Savannah team. Leonard Sims, 150 lb.

freshman back from the Wayne County
High School. Jesup, was ihe ouistand-
ing player for Stale. Sims picked up
138 yards rushing for the Tigers.

Captain Willie Frank Johnson played
his usual game, putting all the effort

and spirit possible into the clash. Add-
ing support were William Weather-
spoon, Charlie Cozart, James Ashe,
Claudie Roberts, and John "Big Bruis-

er" Johnson. Johnson, 255 lb. tackle,

got going by making several spectacu-
lar plays in throwing Wildcat ball car-

riers for a loss.

The Tiger passing attack failed to

produce a touchdown, but the young
team showed potentialities of coming
greatness.

Elizabeth City

Takes Victory
Elizabeth City, Uct. 4.—The smooth

sailing Pirates of Elizabeth City Teach-

ers College topped the SSC Tigers be-

fore a capacity crowd of approximately

1600 strongly partisan fans, on October

4, with a score of 31-0. The SSC team,

composed mainly of freshmen, was out-

classed in every area except punting.

Lee Bolh, PirHle back, drew blood

on an off-lacklc run of ten yards to

score. The kick was wide and the

score stood at 6-0.

Just before the half ended ihe Pirates

struck again with a pass play from

Davis to Randall in the same zone. The
half ended 12-0 in favor of Elizabeth

City.

SSC backs, Claudie Roberts and
Charlie Co/art showed fire in their first

college game. Merrill and Weather-

spoon also stood out for Slale.

'Bama Hornets

Get Revenge
MONTGOMERY, Oct. 10,-The Ala-

bama State Hornets, seeking revenge

for last year's defeat by the Tigers, out-

scored the Tigers-in a running, passing

game, 34-7, before a crowd of nearly

2,000 in the Hornet Stadium, at Mont-
gomery.

'Bama State struck five limes by air

and ground and scored a safety, while

SSC's lone tally was on a pass play

from Claudie Roberts lo Walter Cook.
The point after touchdown was on a

pass from Charlie Cozart to L. J. Mc-
Daniel. Roscoe Brower and William

Weatherspoon played a fine game for

Savannah, and Captain Willie Frank
Johnson proved to be a throw-back to

ihe old "sixty-minute man" in football.

While Captain Johnson was the out-

standing player for SSC, Sampson
Collon, Clarence Seldon, and Cornell

Torrence proved lo he the 'Bama State

victory combination.

Morris Defeats

SSC Tigers
Morris College defeated the SSC

Tigers, 37-0, before 2,000 fans at the

Savannah State Athletic Field, October
17. Savannah State outplayed the SEAC
champions, but Morris scored on a

68-yard drive by Eddie Johnson al the

half. The extra point was no good.

Johnson scored the second tally for

the winners. Other scores were made
by Lou Huckett. who counted twice.

The final marker was scored on a pass,
Jack Hill to Smith Payne. Sam Joser
kickeil ihe extra point.

Backs Claudie Roberts. Frank John-
son, James Collier, and Roscoe Brower,
and lineman Randy Cilbert starred for
Savannah.

tACP)—Football coaches will no
longer double as entertainers, accord-
ing to the new code of elhics laid down
last winter by the American Football
Coaches Association. The code must
be approved at this winter's meeting.
From then on, says the Association,

it will be unethical for coaches to "pick
weekly game winners or to participate
in football polls or rating systems ..."
and lo "show movies of critical plays
lo sportscaslers, sportswritcrs, alumni
and the puhlic which may incite them
to label officials as incompelent. ..."

LINE-UP IN ACTION SHOT. Left to right. Walter Cook, end; Morvin Piltmon, tackle; -

Lester Dovis, guard; ftondoll Gilbert, tenter; Richard Hockelt guord; John L. Johnson,
tackle; James Collier, end. Backfiold, lett to right, Willie Frank Johnson, right halfback;
Claudie Robert), quorlerbock; Willfom Wealhenpoon, fullback- and Roscoe Brower left

halfback.

36505
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New Art Instructor, P

Has Placed Works in

J. Hampton
Exhibits

THE TIGERS ROAR November. 1952

Phillip J. Hamplon, instructor in art, lias studied at some of the leading

litutions in the country. Among idem are Kansas Stale College, Drake

University, and Kansas City Art Institute. Mr.

of fine aris degree from llic laller institution.

fine arts degree from the same institul

llie Kansas City University.

A native of Kansas City. Missouri.

Mr. Hampton has served three years

in the armed services, two and one half

of which were spent in the ETO.

During: his sophomore year in col-

lege, Mr. Hamplon won honorable men-

tion in the Latham Foundation Inter-

nationa! Poster Contest. He has plated

exhibits in the, Mid-American Second

Annual Exhibition, held at Nelson Gal-

lery aj Art. Some oj his ivorks were

exhibited twice at the jirst and second

Annual Exhibition at St. Augustine's

Episcopal Church, in Kansas City.

Mr. Hampton modestly admits that

the famed author. Roi Ollley. has one

of his paintings among his private

collections.

He is a member of the College Art

Association, and lias been instrumental

in organizing an Art Club at Savannah

Stale. Mr. Hampton plans i- institute

a new course next quarter. Drawing

and Composition. "The rout-.' will em-

body chiefly drawing, painting, and

design, and will he offered as an elec-

tive course." the talented artist stated.

This is Mr. Hampton's first lime

in this section of the country and he

indicates that he likes Savannah very

much. He (eels that "the campus is

rather picturesque from an aesthetic

i received the bachelor

awarded the master of

tidying toward this degree also at

Junior Press

Takes Over

In New Show
Screening TV

By Merrill P»niit

often-

a good

manages

Hagy's

indays,

such an

Every so often—not too

someone in Philadelphia gets

idea for a TV program and

to carry it off. Ruth Ger

Junior Press Conference I Si

11:30 A. M.. Channel )

idea.

To be utterly frank (and there's no

sense in being frank without being utter

about it) the show is a direct takeoff

on Meet the Press, Miss Hagy is a

slightly more personable—on TV at

least—Martha Roundtree. Her guests

are national figures willing to be put

on the spot. The switch is that Junior

Press Conference's questioner) are col-

lege newspaper reporters instead of

their more experienced and blase col-

leagues from the metropolitan dailies.

A Healthy Thing

The "yoot" of America, heretofore

the personal properly of John (Ox)

DaGrosa, thus are given an opportunity

to conduct an inquisition in their own

articulate, if somewhat rambunctious

fashion. It makes for good television,

asideaside from the fad that it's a

darned healthy thing for all of us.

Occasionally we have seen Theo-

dore Granik and his Youth Wants to

Know program in Philadelphia. Granik

fills a studio with 50 high school boys

and girls and lets them fire questions

at such interesting people as Governor

Dewey and Rudolph Halley. Unfortu-

nately, because of the large number

of quizzers, the questions have to be

pretyy well set in advance and there's

little lime to develop a subject ade-

quately.

A Free-For-AU

Junior Press Conference, by u>ing the

Meet the Press format, is more of a

free-for-all. And since the questioners

arc college rather than high school

students, they are equipped with more

background and, if possible, more ten-

acity. Lost Sunday's junior Lawrence

Spivaks included lads from Penn ami

North Carolina, and girls from North-

western and Beaver. Their victims

were Senator and Mrs. Estes Kefauver.

Their subject was "Corruption" as

it relates to the current political cam-

paign, but the Senator found himself

talking about such matters as Senator

Sparkman's voting record on civil rights

measures. Governor Stevenson's accept-

ance of support from Jake Arvey and

President Truman, Dwighl D. Eisen-

hower's plan lo visit Korea, and why

he, Senator Kefauver, wasn't nominated

at Chicago.

. . . MR, HAMPTON

standpoint."

He staled that he hopes to have a

chance to "record some of tin- campus

scenes artistically."

Mr. Hampton is married and has one

child.

Senator Neglected

Not thai the corruption issue was

forgotten. Indeed the questioners

found themselves answering one an-

other at one point and the Senator

and his pretty wife were all but neg-

lected in the hot interchange between

the gentleman from North Carolina and

the very determined young lady from

Heaver College.

Miss Hagy, if I may venture a small

criticism, talks too much hut not often

enough. Her introductions could be

shorter, and her infrequent interrup-

tions to get the show back on subject

should be condensed into fewer words.

It might be a good idea lo have a little

more discipline on the program, too

—

with the questioners looking to her for

recognition instead of speaking directly

i the f est.

Near Anonymity

The students operated last Sunday

in near anonymity, the audience catch-

ing their names at the outset, but

having no other means of identifying

them other than their little desk signs

which carried the names of their col-

leges. At one point Senator Kefauver

himself addressed Nell Cayley of Beaver

College as "Miss Beaver."

TV audiences have a wide choice

of discussion programs in which ex-

perts lake basic aspects of politics for

granted and spend most of their time

on fine points. It's refreshing lo hear

a question like, "But what can I do

myself, as an individual, about corrup-

tion in Government?" as wc heard

Sunday from Patricia McGwire of

Northwestern University,

The Philadelphia Inquirer Tuesday.

October 28. 1952.

(Editor's Note. Students desiring

particulars about the "The Junior Press

Conference," new TV program, should

contact the editor.)

a Specialize in Seafood «>

Fried ClucUen

MILLER'S LUNCH
635 East Broad Street

, Prop. Prior

VICTORY
BEAUTY SALON

'air Styling

Nulox Hair Styles

APEX SYSTEM

H. Beatrice Cur I ill, Propricloi

Falligant Avenue

Phone 3-8424

PROFILE
OF A COED
By Margaret B. Wiltz

Johnnie Mao Cruise, of Screven

County, the daughter of Mr. and Mr>.

Earnest Cruise, was born on May 23.

1933. There are eight children in her

family, two boys and sia girls.

Johnnie Mae attended Harris, a pub-

lic school, for two years, after which

she became totally blind. For nine

years she attended the Georgia Acad-

emy for the Blind, in Macon.

"Miss Josephine Johnson, a teacher

at the Academy, was my favorite teach-

er, for she helped me adjust to the

new siluation," said Johnnie Mae,.

Mrs, Ed Fisher, a summer student,

influenced Johnnie Mae in selecting

Savannah State College. "I came here

because I like secrelarial work. How-

ever. 1 ant more interested in music."

the personable coed added.

When asked about her adjustment

lo college life, Johnnie Mae said, "The

classes are fine ami I do not find them

loo difficult because I memorize well.

In fact I depend on my memory for

everything."

Miss Cruise, whose hobbies include

collecting classical records, stated that

two of her most interesting experience-

were playing for the Lounge Club in

Macon, and traveling alone to visit her

aunl who lives in Miami.

"The students at Savannah State are

wonderful," asserted Miss Cruise. She

interprets the campus as a circle, with

many heauiiful Irees, laden with moss,

with a beautiful lawn, and fine

;.in;,!i',_-

Johnnie Mae's plans for the future

include a job, traveling, and marriage.

Miss Cruise staled that she has no

regrets because of her handicap. She

said that her other senses are very

acute, and that she can feel beauty in

what some might call ugly; she can

smell the sweetness of a pancake.

"I can visualize many things," llie

alert coed said.

$500.00 Contest

Open To
Undergrads

A chance lo win $50(3.00 in prizes

is olfered lo undergraduate students

throughout the country' by the Associa-

tion of Petroleum Re-Refiners. Wash-

ington, D. C. Contestants arc invited

to submit papers on the subject, "The

Advantages of Re Refined Oil," Verne

T. Worthington, president of the Associ-

ation announced last week.

Purpose of the contest, according to

Worthington, is to further research on

the re-cycling of a vital natural resource

in the interests ol oil conservation. He
explained tit at bibliography on the sub-

ject is somewhat limited and another

of the purposes of the contest is to

stimulate original research on the sub-

ject of the recycling of once-used lubri-

cating oil.

Students desiring to enter the contest

may secure a lisl of companies engag-

ing in re-refining of oil and a summary

of available data by writing to: The

Association of Petroleum Re-Refiners,

1917 Eye Street, N. W., Washington 6,

D. C. Manuscripts must be no shorter

than 1000 words and no longer than

2000 words in length and be submitted

to the Association's Contest Commit-

tee postmarked no later than Decem-

ber 31, 1952.
\S

First prize will be S250.00. second

prize, SIOO.OO with three other prizes

of $50.00 each.

Conservation Program

Expanded at Yale
New Haven, Conn. (7.P.1—Yale Uni-

versity is expanding into the under-

graduate level its graduate Conserva-

lion Program started iwo years ago.

First step in the expansion is a new

course. "Plants and Man," which is

being offered for the first time this

fall to liveral arts as well as science

students here.

The move is viewed as concrete evi-

dence of the success of the Concer-

vatiou Program at Yale, one of the

country's first graduate set-ups devoted

entirely to research and instruction in

the conservation ol natural resources.

The pragram has attracted nation-wide

interest in the academic world since

its inception. The department will

award Master of Science in Conser-

vation degrees to graduate students of

the two-year course.

Many colleges and universities are

studying the possibility of starting de-

partments similar lo Yale's, according

to Prof. Paul B. Sears, head of the

program. Requests for information

mounted last year to such an extent

that a folder on the plan was issued

and has been mailed out widely,

HARDEN BROS. SHOE SHOP

"Give Us A Trial"

1216 West Broad B06 East Bioad

PHONE 9130 or 9641

Shop at . . .

ALAN BARRY'S

26 West Broughton Stre

B. J. JAMES

CONFECTIONERY

"We Sell Everything"

At The College Entrance

PHONE 9321

Dean Williams

Cites Changes
in SSC Program

Nu a„,l adjust

MORRIS LEVY'S

Savannah's Finest

Store for Men

and Shop (or Women

are required to carry out the program

of the College, according to Dr. E. K.

Williams, acting dean of faculty.

In interpreting this statement, Dr.

Williams showed that, in some deifrl-

menls, adjustments have been made,

based upon experiences gained last

year.

In the business department, there

have been several adjustments to meet

th needs of those who wish to get only

practical experience in business, and

are not interested in working toward

a degree. One of llie revised courses

is Typing. This course, in the past

unaccredited, is now a regularly cred-

ited course.

In the field of education, changes

have been made to accommodate the

new block schedule for certain educa-

tion courses. School Community and

Curriculum, and Human Growth and

Learning have been united lo form one

block course which carries eight credit

hours. By doing this, more time is

allotted, and conflict with other classes

is praitically eliminated, the dean said.

/'"Dr. Williams also indicated other

changes in the academic program. This

year, all freshmen were required to take

the English Placement Test, the Mathe-

matical Plan Tesl. and the Psycholo-

gical Test. On the basis of test results.

freshmen were placed. In the cases of

failure to meet minimum lest standards,

remedial courses were set up for fresh-

The affable dean slated that his

hopes in the staff and sludent body are

high. He said. "I am always willing

to cooperate in giving my students any

information pertaining lo the welfare

of * K.1."

Men. Shop at

BUD'S COLTHES
417 West Broughton Street

PHONE 2-2814

WASHINGTON'S MARKET

"Courteous Service — Quality Meats

Fre:h Meats, Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables

101 Fahm Street Self-Service

PHONE 2-0677

Enjoy Good Movies at

THE STAR THEATRE

"The Rest in Movie Entertainment"

508 West Broad Phone 3-4720

COLLEGE

CORNER SHOPPE

"Where good friends meet"

At Entrance to

Savannah State College

PHONE 4-9263

Everything for the Well Dressed

Man and Boy

"NATS"

Men's and Boys' Shop

413-15 West Broughton

Phone 2-7601

STOP LOOK REMEMBER

Visit The

COLLEGE INN

For Your Convenience, lie Sell

Cosmetics, Hosiery, School Supplies,

Candy, Hot and Cold Drinks, Sandwiches

Come in anil Enjoy

MUSIC FRIENDS PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
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South of "South of the Border'

B> Irank Prince

My trips to South America

have taken me to four different

countries. In these countries, we
find different customs and ways
cif life in comparison to the North
American way.

In 1946. the Olympic team of

the epublic of Panama, of which

I am a member, prepared itself

for the Central American and Car-

ibbean Gaines that were to be

played at Barranquilla, Colombia.

The procedures that constituted

the securing of a passport to enter

the neighboring country were not

too severe due to the fact that I

was travelling as an official of

the Panamanian government.

On December 17. we flew from

Balboa, Canal Zone, into the out-

skirts of the city of Barranquilla.

When we arrived at the airport,

we were greeted by delegates of

the Colombian Olympic Commit-
tee, and a host of mosquitoes.

We traveled from the airport to

the center of the city, a distance

df about fifteen miles, in a large

omnibus. On the road we no-

ticed the different scenes that gave

a picture of the customs of the

people of that city. There were

burros carrying loads, a replica

of the days of Christ; there were

-nlso carts drawn by oxen, ind

women with loads on their heads

and babies in their arms. These

scenes carried our minds back to

the pictures ive see in books about

foreign lands.

In the city we passed the Pala-

cio del Presidente (the President's

Palace), where we were astounded

by the beautiful uniforms worn

by the presidential guards, and b>

the architectural beauty of the

building. We also saw the statue

of Simon Bolivar, the great South

American emancipator

Traveling Is Fun and Education

Combined.

The following year, 1947, I went

on a similar trip to the beautiful

silver mining country of Peru.

Traveling by day over the great

Andes mountains was both thrill-

ing and frightful—thrilling be-

cause of the privilege of observing

from air this great mountain

range and the craters within it:

frightful because of the unex-

pected and unpredicted stalling of

the plane's motors. Of course,

we all realized what would happen

if we fell: those solid mountain

ranges told us.

We landed at Limaloba Airport,

a ten-minute ride from the city,

and were welcomed by, not mos-
quitoes this lime, but by 45-degree
weather for which we were un-

prepared. We were unprepared
because we did not have top-coals.

In Panama we do not use this

wearing apparel because the tem-

perature there does not drop be-

low 65. We are situated, geograph-
ically, in the torrid zone. So one
can just imagine how we felt in

this strange land.

From the airport, we were es-

corted into the city by a motor-
cade of six motorcycle policemen.

Thi6 we enjoyed very much due
to the added attraction of having
the populace attracted to our cars.

We arrived at our scheduled [dace

of residence, making the ten-min-

ute trip in about seven minutes.

This place. Escuela Militar Na-
tional (National Military School)
is situated near one of the chief

seaports of Peru, Callao.

Our stay in this land of the

Pampas, as it is seldom called, was
very enjoyable. Besides accom-
plishing our mission of partici-

pating in track and field events,

we made a tour of the country-

side, and some interior sections.

The average standard of living

there is far below that of the

people of the United States. In

comparison, my home is about on

the level of the U. S. Techno-

logically, the U. S. is far superior

to both mentioned countries.

On our trip around Peru we
saw llamas, a very rare animal
which is found almost exclusively

in Peru. We also had the privi-

lege of seeing a mountain, a sec-

tion of the Great Andes, that has

a snow cap twelve months a year.

Here the people ski all the year

round. Silver is mined extensive-

ly in this land of the Aztecs. Here
one will find this metal as cheap

as plastic is to people in the U. S.

The people are very friendly and

sociable. Spanish, of course, is

llie language spoken.

Self-Help Building

Program Success

At Wilmington
WILMINGTON. 0., Oct. 20 (IP)-—

The student body and faculty of Wil-

mington College are cooperating on

their third major-self-help campus

building program. Four years ago they

made educational history in headlines

when they began construction in the

volunteer work thai made possible a

new 100-mati dormitory. This lime the

co-eds and fellows are helping to build

a new fine-arts center; a one-story

classroom wing of the new auditorium.

A committee of 30 students and live

faculty members considered and ap-

proved the suggestion that the college

community share in the construction of

the new $400,000 campus addition. A

six member executive committee was

appointed, and is directing the organi-

zation of a program for this purpose.

Two years ago the student body and

faculty erected a new athletic stadium.

and in between the students have been

using excess energy and enthusiasm to

renovate the chapel, fix up some build-

ings on the college farm and even

help redecorate the local children's

home, ft has become a Wilmington

tradition for the members of the col-

lege family to help do it themselves

whenever there is a job to be done.

Trades Graduates
Employed In

Various Fields

New Chapel Policy

Adopted at Penn
Pittsburgh, Pa. </./'.>—A new chap-

el and assembly policy has been adopt-

ed by the faculty of the Pennsylvania

College for Women. As recommended

by a Faculty-Student Council com-

mittee, the assembly month will be

four weeks long, and students will

have four cuts to each assembly month.

The rules governing assembly attend-

ance include the following:

1. One over-cut to four during any

one assembly month shall be made

up during the next assembly

month. More than four over-culs,

up ot eight shall be made up dur-

ing the two succeeding assembly

months. Over-cutting more than

eight times during an assembly

month shall he considered a sec-

ond offense and the student in-

volved shall appear at once before

the Faculty Student Board.

2. If over-cuts are made up in the

period asigned, any subsequent

over-cuts shall be considered a

first offense.

A. Over cutting which occurs in the

last month of an academic year

shall carry over and be subject

to penalty in the first month of

the next year.

4. Any over-cutting which does not

come under the jurisdiction of the

Faculty-Student Board, which shall

be empowered to deal with litem

as seems best.

The Student Assembly Board has the

authority to pronounce penalties for

first offenses aguinst the regulations

of assembly attendance. It also bos

the authority to regulate excuses from

assembly and lo check reasons for ob-

of Di

vision of Trades and Industries, a

number of students have completed

one or more of the terminal course*

<nul are now following their chosen

iccti patio r.s in the stale and through-

out the country. A brief sketch of

some of our trades and industries grad-

uate foil 01

December, 1952

lames Baker works nt the large fur-

niture companies in the city, finishing

ond refinishing furniture. Jason Cutter

is operating his own Shoe Shop on

Waters Avenue. Johnnie Siebert is

working as an electrician with the T, J.

Hopkins Electrical Contracting Com-

pany. Adam Herring is employed as

i body and fender mechanic at Bob's

Garage. Hertize Reece is now working

at the Savannah River Project as a

carpenter, Leroy Eastern is employed

as a bricklayer with a large construe

lion company in Syracuse, New York.

and Leroy Jackson as a machinist

helper in the city.

In the field of shop teachers several

graduates hold positions. Carl Logan

is an instructor in woodwork at the

Cuylcr Junior High School, fra Wil-

liams is the masonry instructor at the

Alfred E. Beach High School. Yerby

Webb is instructor at Carver Vocation-

al School in Atlanta; Joseph Scruggs,

industrial arts leachcr in Atlanta; Wil-

son J. Bryant, carpentry instructor.

Monorc High School, Albany; John

Jordan, automobile mechanics instruc-

tor, Ballard-Hudson, Macon; Melvin

Rush, general shop teacher al Kestler

High School, Damascus; Allan Boney,

general shop teacher at Hawkinsville

High School. Hawkinsville.

Wallace McLeod is industrial arts

teacher at Homerville; Daniel H.udriv.

teacher of shopWork and mathematics,

Quitman; Richard Lyles, carpentry in-

structor at Woodville High School. Sa-

vannah; Willie Sheppard. masonry in-

structor. Marietta.

rfifyde Hall, one of the first graduates

of the Division, is now at Bradley

University, Peoria, Illinois, completing

requirements for the degree of Doctor

of Education.

Summer School

For American
Students To Be

Held at Oslo
The University of Oslo will hold its

seventh Summer School from June 27

to August 8, 1953. While designed

for American and Canadian students

who have completed at least their

freshman year in any accredited college

or university, the summer session is

open to English-speaking students of

other nationalities. A special feature

of the 1953 session will he an Insti-

tute for English-Speaking Teachers

(open to all nationalities) similar lo

the ones held in 1951 and 1952.

The University provides outstanding

lecturers and maintains highest educa-

tional standards. All classes will be

conducted in English and an American

dean of students is on the adminis-

trative staff.

Single students will live in the Blin-

dern Students Hall and married cou-

ples in private homes. Meals are

served in the cafeteria on the campus.

Afternoon field trips and museum vis-

its, also weekend excursions are ar-

ranged. Six semester-hour credits may

be earned in the six weeks course and

the session is upproved by the U. S.

Veterans Administration. Applicants

should have completed their freshman

year not later than June, 1953.

For catalogue of courses, preliminary

application material, or any further

information, write: Oslo Summer School

Admissions Office, in care of St. Olaf

College. Northficlcl, Minnesota.

WILtlE FfiANK JOHNSON

Captains Johnson
Roar Farewell to

By Johnny E. Johnson and
p

. e G. Vann

Co Captains Willie Frank Johnson

and Roscoe Browet played their last

collegiate football game in the Thanks-

giving clash with Paine.

"To be a good athlete requires in-

telligent concentration and spontaneous

coordination on the part of the player,"

according to Willie Frank Johnson, co-

captain of the Tigers. Johnson is a

senior majoring in physical education.

A native of St. Petersburg, Florida,

Johnson was graduated from Hutto

High School, Bainhridge, Georgia, in

1949. He was the fourth honor stu-

dent out of a class of fifty-five. While

at Hutto High, this versatile student

distinguished himself by being the

recipient of three varsity letters in

soflball, basketball, and track.

Aside from being a leader in the

field of sports, Johnson served as the

president of his class four consecutive

After visiting Savannah State in the

spring of 1919, Johnson immediately

decided lo become a part of this pro-

gressive institution. He said, "[ was

swept off my feel after being exposed

lo the friendly almosphere here al

State."

Since being at Slate, (his well-round-

rd student has proved his ability on

the gridiron and in inlermural activi-

ties. As a result of his gridiron skill,

ESIabelle Davis,

Soprano, in

Lyceum Jan. 14
Ellabelle Davis, soprano, will be

presented in recital on Wednesday.

January 14, in Meldrim Auditorium.

Miss Davis' recital is a feature of the

Lyceum series for this Icrm.

Miss Davis has been acclaimed by

the press of the continent. Some of

ROSCOE BROWER

and Brower
Tigers

Johnson was elected co-captain of the

football leam for 19tti.

"It pays to be industrious," said

Johnson. Proof of his belief in this

statement is the fact that this busy

student is employed as an assistant in

the College Bookstore.

Being aware of the fact that a stu-

dent must develop socially as well as

mentally and physically, Johnson is

interested in entering Greekdom. He

is a member of ihe Sphinx Club of

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

Co-Caplain Roscoe Brower is a na-

tive of Thoniasville, Georgia. A sen-

ior majoring in industrial arts, Brower

served as captain of the football team

at Douglas High School, 1948-49.

Very versatile when it comes* to

sports, Brower earned three letters in

football, one in baseball, and one in

track while in high school.

Brower also participated in the Y. M.

C. A., the Hi-Y Club, and served as

assistant junior scoutmaster while at-

tending Douglas High.

In September, 1949, Brower entered

Savannah State where he immediately

became a member of the football team,

the Men's Glee Club, the Y. M. C. A.,

and the Varsity Club.

In 1952, Brower received the Cer-

tificate of Merit in General Woodwork

and Carpentry from the Division of

Trades and Industries.

her press plaudits follow:

"A beautiful voice—A sensitive sing-

er. Shows her skiU and artistry at

their best. ..." From The New York

Times, August 2 ,1949.

"A voice of gold .
" Edmund S.

Pendleton in The New York Herald

Tribune, Paris edition.

"A more than usually interesting

and rewarding voice. Miss Davis'

voice is beautifuL An interpreter

of rare discernment and the possessor

of a truly dramatic temperature. One

might single out every member as a

high point; examplary!" Warren Slo-

rey Smith in The Boston Post.

$resibent'£< Christmas jHegsage

Christmas for the year 1952 should be very real to all age groups

in America—especially to young men and women in our colleges. The

traditional joys and merriment associated with Christmas increase in

value and charm as one develops toward maturity. The rich heritage

of American youth whetted by college training opens new avenues for

a genuine enjoyment of this season of the year. American, ideals,

institutions, and progress provide for each one every year greater

opportunity to share and enjoy the season. May your Christinas this

year be the best because you have helped to make it so.

William K. Payne
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Peace On The Earth, Good Will To Men

It came upon the midnight clear,

That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earlh

To touch their harps of gold:

"Peace on the earlh, good will to men.

From heaven's all-gracious King—

"

The world in solemn stillness lay

To hear the angels sing.

These beautiful lines were written by Edmund Hamilton Sears,

an American author and Unitarian clergyman. He was inspired. I

believe, by the great story of the birth of Jesus Christ.

Today we are grateful to this author for his contribution of the

beautiful carol. Whenever we hear its melodious tune, our minds are

immediately focused on Christmas. Christmas, though abstract in a

sense, is a day which all people of the Christian faith look upon as

being both solemn and joyful.

Nearly two thousand years ago. some poor shepherds, while

tending their flocks at night, received the heavenly heralds of Jesus'

birth. The shepherds little realized that they would be a part of the

moving chronicle of the Saviour of mankind.

As the Bible tells us, however, there was one man who. for his

selfish ends, wanted to send gifts to the infant King. He told the

Wise Men to locate the Child and return to him so that he. too, could

share the joy of His arrival. Herod was afraid of Christ's becoming

King of Kings. However, his scheming did not work and the Child

King grew up to die for the remission of our sins ,as was prophesied by

the sages.

In our modern world, we have media of communication and trans-

portation more adequate and faster than that of the days of Christ.

We are privileged to celebrate the natal day of our great Saviour with

added splendor and appreciation.

We look forward to the celebration of Christmas with a prepara-

tion second to no other. We put aside our chores to greet our friends.

Our children look forward to receiving gifts from jolly old Santa

Claus. We eat and drink as if we had never eaten before and would

never again. Our homes are decorated to the best of our abilities.

Yes, Christmas, the birthday of our Saviour, is more to us than our

own natal days.

Yet, with solemnity, we give thanks unto God for this glorious

day. We offer up a heartfelt wish that each Christmas celebration

bring us nearer to that day when there shall be "Peace on earth, good

will to men." Frank Prince

Choosing A Career

When we come to thai decisive stage in our lives where we must

choose a life career, or ever earn our livelihood by sources we find al

random, we are forced to cope with one of life's greatest problems. It

is then that one must be able to examine his various capabilities, his

likes and dislikes, his interests, and his greatest ambition.

Choosing a career is a problem to man). In deciding how we will

earn our living, many of us refuse to face reality. We hide from our-

selves those little faults we have, which may prove to be a handicap to

us in our chosen career. We deceive ourselves into thinking that they

will disappear as time goes by. We decide to earn our living in a

certain way and ignore obstacles which may thwart our success. In

doing this we tell ourselves that "time will cure all ills." and we forget

that "there are exceptions to every rule."

When we think of a career we think of a way in which to earn
our livelihood. To many a career means nothing more Perhaps manv
of us would acquire a higher status during the course of our careers

if we would be more liberal in ou rthinking when we are choosing them.

Success would probably come to many more people if. in choosing a

life's work, they would think more of what they have to offer society,

rather than what society has to offer them.

When one attempts to begin preparation for a career he should
ask himself the question: How can I serve society best? We should
remember that not until society deigns us worthy do we achieve suc-

cess. It might appear to the individual that he is responsible for his

success in society, but this is not entirely true. The degree to which
one is able to prescribe his cure for society's ills is also the degree to

which he achieves status in society and personal satisfaction.

People who serve society best discover their greatest talent some-
where along life's way- When they have discoverd what thv do best

they incessantly strive to make every possible improvement. Those who
obtain the greatest fame and recognition usually do so by indefatigably

striving toward the perfection of the work which they have dedicated
their lives to. They do not deceive themselves about their capabilities

or interest but face courageously the obstacles which confront them in

their quest for success.

When one chooses a profession there are many things which he
should consider other than his present qualifications. He should be
able to anticipate, if not to a great extent, what will probably be his

destiny in the career which he has chosen. One should ask himself
such questions as the following: Will 1 become bored or discouraged
after having begun my life's work? Will I be witling to tolerate the
annoyances peculiar to my profession? Will I have the courage to con-
tinue in my profession after undergoing strain and stress?

The problem of choosing a career is one which can be solved
without great difficulty if one is willing to perform the necessary self-

examination. One may think that such an examination is not
important, but it becomes evident after one has begun to make prepa-
rations for a career.

Choosing a career can be accomplished without much difficulty if

every one who plans to enter some type of profession will first become
entirely acquainted with himself and learn how he can serve society
best. Dorothy M. Bess

Books In Review
By Manlia Edwards

The Saracen Blade. By Frank Yer-

by. Dial Press. New York, 1952.

Frank Yerby has again produced a

best seller in The Saracen Blade. This

novel is the gallant story of the thir-

teenth cenlury and of two youths.

Pieiro di Donati, the son of a black-

smith, and Frederick die Second of

Hohenslaufen were strangely related

in a way—though one was a com-

moner or "baseborn," the oilier an Em-

porer—ihey were horn on the same

day. As (he mysticism of the day fol-

lowed, they were linked by their stars.

When, a* hoys, lliey met for the first

time they -hared a close bond, a bond

of spirit, temperament, and intellect

that surpassed a blood relationship.

The world that Pietro shared was a

time of brightness—a world of nation

against nation, of maidens of radiant

beauty, with long hair in nets of gold

thread, ami attired in silk and samite,

velvet and ermine, "hejeweled noble-

men Haunting the arrogant insignia of

their proud houses." It was Pielro's

world.

It was during ibis thirteenth century

world ol fanalic and heretic, of Christ-

ian and Saracen, Sicilian and German
that Pietro had to make his way Pietro

alone was unfitted for this world in

which he was cast.

Though in stature, he was "small anil

delicate, soft-hearted and gentle," his

brain was keen as the edge of a Sara-

cen blade.. Frederick, his "star broth-

er," and the Jew Isaac "taught him

the wisdom of the East.'

Iolanthe. the daughter of a great

baron, loved Pietro at first sight, and

was hopelessly separated from hint by

her lathers choice to wed her lo Enzio,

the son of Count Alessandro. of Sinis-

This is a dynamic, fast moving story

depicting the event sof history. It is

the heart warming anil rending story

of the defeats and triumphs of a serf.

The author has a swift, colorful style,

and is quite successful in depicting the

color scenes of real life.

Who Can Speak For a

Newspaper? A Puzzler

For College Editors . . .

AT TWILIGHT

Deserted
An.l yet, it seems slrange for one lo

love,

By Julius Reeves Ar.d find no comfort in his reason.

but then I think that I can find

1 am like a hermit in an a itumn Wlii <- and sit and dream of her.
.season,

Not* 1 can see deep into her heart

With no one to live, with all the The silken twist that did us part;

Golden scenes about me like a i eve- For it's only u web of silk between

ning al sunset. our love.

Wh wspaper

voice do we really hear?

This was the key problem facing

the 594 delegates to the Associated

Collegiate Press convention in New
York October 23-25. The question kept

coming up in a number of differeni

disguises throughout lite three days.

A part of this question centered

whether a col-

e right to take

i political hion-

,
editor of the New

about the dilemmi

lege newspaper ha

an etlitorial sland

campus I i

James \

York Post, told the delegates ihat not

only do they have ihe right lo take a

stand, but that "it is your duty." Com-

paring the school administration with a

publisher, he said, "If an edilor finds

himself in basic disagreement with the

publisher, be shouldn't be working for

him."

But John Tebbel, vice-chairman of

the New York University journalism

department, felt that the analogy was

false. The administration could not

be likened to a publisher of a metro-

politan newspaper.

An informal poll taken at the con-

ference showed that more iban half

of the editors had already taken a

stand on the presidential election. A
lew others -aid they were planning lo

lake a position, but would allow a

minority of the staff to write a dis-

senting editorial.

This brought up the problem of who
is entitled to speak (or the newspaper.

The following groups of persons were

suggested:

The school administration or the pub-

lications adviser. Reason: They are

the true publishers and policy makers.

The entire staff. Reason: The staff

puts out the paper and deserves a

voice in shaping policy.

The editor. Reason: Only he can

decide, for he is the one ultimately

responsible lo the readers and the ad-

ministration. Otherwise, the staff could

shape policy contrary to the editor's

will.

The student body. Reason: It

duty of the college paper to

the attitudes und opinions ol ils rt

your band it's soft like the breeze of summer . . .

e bright and warm with the glow of love.

iglt the afterglow of sunset into the purple

somewhere in the deep and sunny
. its arm-like rays reach straight

for a little more time.

I take

You smile . . . your eyes i

Hand in hand we walk thn

haze of twilight. . . .

It's the last day in November.

South. The sun is almost gone .

up into the heavens as if in prayer . . . prayer

The evening is lovely. ... It makes one feel glad to be alive. The
air is sharp with a tang of winter, yet it is warm and scented . . with

a fragrance that belongs only to fall. . . . The Autumn leaves sift down
in great showers, as if they know that this is their last day . . . their

last hours. . . . We walk through the gathering shadows, you and I,

watching autumn fall in death. My heart is sad, and I wonder how it

will be whin autumn is gone. . . . Autumn with its skies so blue, and

its harvest so brown, its rains so heavy, its colors so bright, and its

evenings so full of peace and tranquillity. . . .

A wandering breeze kisses your cheek, and sends your hair float-

ing across my face like a flag of ebony glory. . . . The smell of it

reminds me of summer nights in a garden with you and wild roses.

... I lose all thoughts of Au umn. . . . Twilight deepens.

We reach the park. . . How silent and beautiful it lies in the

dusk. . . . The trees are huddled close together in the shadows like

lovers ... as you and I. We think of this as our park, our world to

which we escape and leave behind us the bitterness of reality. . . .

Or should I say the bitterness of some realities. . . . For this is reality

and by all that is truthful it is not bitter.

Yes, this is ours. . . . Many times have we sat here and seen the

heavens all golden in the sunset, silently being transformed into the

magic of nigh'. . . . Here we have felt the cold of winter, the heat of

summer, and the breath of fall. Many are the dreams we have dreamed
in the shadows of these trees. . . . Here you and I have built many
castles and seen most of them crumble. . . . Here many, many times

have we kindled the fires of love, and with kisses that knew not time

nor space smothered them until there was nothing left but smouldering

embers ... to be rekindled again. . . .

(To be concluded)
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SOCIETY NEWS
Rho Beta

Co-Hostess
To Zeta Meet

Klio Beta chapter, along with Alpha

Theta Zela chapter of the Zola Phi

Beta sorority , was co hostess to the

Southeastern regional convention. held

in Savannah on November 28-29.

Sorors Minnie Harley and Acquilla

Qualllebaum were delegates from Kho

Beta.

The highlight of the Convention for

the public was u public meeting held

it St, Philip. A. M. E. Church on

Friday, November 28. al 8 p. m. The

national executive secretary of Zela.

Mrs. Lulla Harrison, was guest speaker.

Alter (lie meeting, a reception was held

at the West Broad Y. M. C. A.

A foimal dance held al the Coco-

nut Grove marked the close of the

Convention.

The Night

By James B. Slater

The night is like an empty space.

It seems as if everybody's dead

—

The birds, the bees, lite human
race.

Nothing is heard, nothing is said.

The silence seems like a world

itself,

In a world of night.

Silence seems to rejoice

Now that day is out of sight.

And the night seems to have a

peaceful light

That can only he found in the

dark.

Bui through the darkness it

shines bright.

And only the night knows where
it parks.

Then there comes a beaming
light,

The dawn of what is day.

The night will drift out of sight.

And the silence will fade away.

Alphonso Arnold Named
Sphinx Club Prexy

The Sphinx Club of the Alpha Phi

Alpha fraternity organized on November

18 for the school year. The officers

are: president. Alphonso Arnold; vice-

p.e:-ident, Jason Ransby; secretary,

Timothy Ryals; treasurer. Porter

Screen; and chaplain, Thomas Evans.

Willie J. Anderson and Thomas Po-

lite are members.

Greek Probates

Colorfu! As They
Cross the Sands
The last week in November, the

porbationary period for aspirants to

Grcekdom was full of excitement and

color as thirty-five probates made their

t.ek across the "burning sands." Around

the campus there were lines of pink and

green, red and while, black and gold,

blue and while, and the other colors

symbolic of the various Greek letter

organizations.

Those who joined the fraternities and

sororities during this period were:

Omega Psi Phi: James Ashe, Robert

Philson, Roscoe Brower, Walter Mc-

Call. and Kenneth Evans.

Kappa Alpha Psi: Robert Denegal,

James Collier, Dennis Williams, Ellis

Meeks, Ezra Merrill, James Murray.

James Curtis, and Samson Frazier.

Sigma Gamma Rho: Adrian Spells.

Agnes Medley, and Evella Simmons,

Zeta Phi Beta: Eunice Primus, Er-

nestine Hall, and Ophelia Cummings.

Alpha Phi Alpha: Charles Brannen

and Curtis Cooper.

Alpha Kappa Alpha: Fannie Lewis,

Delores Perry, Albertha James. La

Verne Perry, Sadie Wright, and Miriam

Bacol.

Delta Sigma Theta: Doris Saunders,

Ella Fortson, Gloria Hamilton, Mary'

Ann Robinson, Lois Reeves, Lucille

Brisler, Evelyn James, and Ann En-

Ello Forlion, Evelyn Joi

Fannie Lewis, Le Mark Daniel
Named "Students of the Issue"

By Miriam Uacot and Ha/el Collier

Fannie Marilyn Lewis is the daugh-

ter of Mr. Grant W. Lewis and the

niece of Miss H. B. Lewis of Waynes-

boro,

Miss Lewis is a graduate of the

Waynesboro High and Industrial

School. She was second honor gradu-

ate of the class of May. 1950.

A social science major, Miss Lewie

made I lie Dean's List with an average

of .Mi during her first quarter in

residence at Savannah State. Since

then she lias consislently maintained

her honor status.

Very active in extra-curricular activi-

ties, Miss Lewis is a member of the

Social Seience Club, the Y. W. C. A..

the Alpha Kappa Alpha sororily, the

Dramatics Club, and the Yearbook

staff.

After gradualio Mis Lewis plat

to leach social seience in a Georgia

high school.

L^L-e"Mark Daniel, a senior social sci-

ence major, is a graduate of the Moul-

trie Public High School. Moultrie. An
ambitious and scholarly person, Daniel

is the quiet type, but is regarded as

one of the BMOC (Big Men on the

Campus).

Daniel entered Savannah State in

September, 1949. He is superinten-

dent of the College Sunday School,

president of the Hill Hall Dormitory

Council, president of the Male Glee
Club, chairman of llie Religious Em-
phasis Week Committee, member of

the Y. M. C. A., and the Dramatics

Club. He served as a director ol Hill

Hall for a part of the quarter ihis

icrm. Prcsenlly he is assisting Mr.
Roy M. Fausl, director.

Colby Analyzes

Arts College Aims

Faterwlle, Me. i/.P.l—Colby Col-

lege is well aware of the national trend

of self-examination in conncciion with

the evaluation and improvement of lib-

er arts education and is conducting

several projects of ils own in line with

it.

According to President Julius S.

Bixler, the theme of this year's con-

vocation, celebrating the completion of

the new Maflower Hill campus, will

be an attempt to analyze ihe problems

an arts college faces and the changes

that are vital for the justified existence

of these colleges.

Dean Ernest Marriricr also stressed

the importance of the convocation. He
said that it will help to show whai can

he done in our local situation to strike

the correal balance of core courses

—

humanities, sciences, and social sci-

Dean Marriner said thai the attempt

lo improve faculty-student relationships

was another important slcp in the im-

provement of the college. He feels

that the present technique—recogniz-

ing the faculty as one governing body

and the Student Council as another,

with the Joint Committee for a clearing

house—Ms the right one.

The problem now is bow student

opinion can reach the fundamental

authority, be said, since the faculty

cannot act on all matters. "There are

faculty- trustee dinners; why not stu-

dent government-trustee dinners?" he

asked.

Bolh President Bixler and Dean

Marriner cited the work of the Aca-

demic Council, a group made up of the

heads of all departments. This body-

is "rethinking the liberal aris pro-

gram." and has taken the work former-

ly done by the curriculum committee

on revitalizing the Colby curriculum."

Another group examining the prob-

lem and, specifically the phase of more

effective leaching, is the local chapter

of the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors. One of the points

ihis group has made is the need for

more adequate recognition of students

of superior interest and ability. A
committee of the AAUP has suggested

a Senior Fellowship program. The

committee feels that the program would

he "an exceedingly valuable means of

recognizing exceptional academic
achievement and ... a step in the di-

rection of a more general honors pro-

gram."

According to the plan, certain

designated seniors, would he alowed

lo pursue a program of individual

studies under the guidance of a mem-

1 er of the faculty, in lieu of a certain

portion of the cuslomary semester re-

tpiircments during their senior year.

Tin- students, selected by a faculty com-

mittee, would meet with the faculty

consultant as often as the instructor

thinks desirable. A written reporl at

the end of the program would be sub-

milted in duplicate, and one copy would

be deposited in the college library.

What Is Christmas?

B\ Timothy l". Ryals

What does Christmas mean to

you?
I truly would like to know.

Is it just another holiday

That all of us adore?

Is it the day when all mankind

Should give praise to Him above;

To how and show sincerity,

Courtesy and love?

Is it the day when children are

hopeful and gay?

When peace descends, like a dove

in flight?

Or when the stars shine brightly

in the night?

Is it a time when happiness

Should abide in all the earth,

When people of all nations

Celebrate Christ's birth?

To me, it is a day to commem-
orate.

One of the greatest in the year.

To show your love and appre-

ciation

To One Who always shares.

He is the great lnimanuel

Who brought peace, goodwill to

men.
And throughout eternal ages

He will in glory reign.

IN THE TIGER'S DEN

Roaring Tigers

Trip Paine
Lions, 20-6
Savannah Stale closed its 1952 grid

season with a smashing victory over

the highly favored Paine College Lions,

20(5. The well-experienced Lions lasl

year held the Tigers to a 6-6 tie. This

year, the Tigers developed a tricky

offensive to suit the predominantly

freshman players who displayed an

explosive brand of football that her-

alds the Martinmen as threats to the

SE.AC powers next year.

Freshman tailback Charles Cozart

spread bis ends wide on the flanks

and passed the Paine Lions dizzy for

three iiuarters. Tiger Cnplain Willie

Frank Johnson sang his swan song

in a blaze of glory. Johnson snagged

a Court paw and scored easily in the

second quarter and swept around end

to score the extra point.

Five minutes later, L. J. McDamels,

fre-dunan end from Calhoun, caught

a 35-yard pass from Cozart and romped
down the sidelines 40 yards to score.

The try for the extra point was wide.

The half ended with State leading 13-0.

On the second play of the third

quarter, Paine fumbled and State re-

covered. Three plays later, Willie

Frank Johnson hit paydirt on a drop

kick by Cozart. The remainder of

the game was played on Paine territory.

The 1500 Turkey Day fans were

brought to their feet when Johnson

intercepted a Paine pass and galloped

fifty yards to score. However, an off-

side penalty againsl State nullified the

score.

Head Coach John Martin and his

assistants, \1 Fra/.ier and Henry Bow
man, finally got the sputtering Tiger

grid machine in gear and exploded

from the "T" to overrun Paine in a

spectacular game of power.

Making this possible were W. F.

Johnson. John Johnson, Charles Cozart,

Gardner Hobbs, Willie Ruffin. James
Collier. Marvin Pittman, Curtis King.

Clinton Reese, Earl Terry, Leonard

Sims, Jefferson Rogers, and James
Ashe. Ashe, "the Cianl Killer," is

the smallest man on the squad and
has proved to be the best defensive

player.

Tigers Defeated
By Claflin, 32-0
The SSC Tigers lost to a victory-

hungry Claflin team, 32-0, before a

Founders Day-Homecoming crowd in

Orang-hurg. November 22. Stale rolled

up 200 yards rushing and passing, but

failed lo develop a scoring punch.

Slate, operating from the "T" with

Freshman Q. B. Charles Cozart in the

slot, attempted 17 passes, completing

6 and having two intercepted. Willie

Ruffin, 303-lb. defensive guard from

Claxton. was the ouistanding player

lor Male as he drove through the Claf-

lin line like a fast freight to knock

the ball carrier on liis heels. The
combination of Ruffin and John "Big

Bruiser" Johnson. 2601b, guard, worked

like a precision-made watch lor the

first time this season. This combina-

tion slopped the Claflin ground attack

during the entire fourth quarter.

Stale, however, was no match for

the Claflin Panthers. Paul Bailey and

Chester Smith formed the scoring team

for ihe Panthers.

State Loses, 18-13,

To Florida Normal
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., November

15.—The luckless Tigers fell, 18-13,

before the Florida Normal Lions at

St. Augustine, bclore a Homecoming
crowd of approximately 1500 fans. The

game was marked by fumbles and

severe penalties meted out against

State.

Florida scored in the second quarter,

but failed to make the extra point.

State, displaying power that has been

lacking all season, marched sixty yards

down the field with Roscoe Brower,

senior hack, racing ten yards to knot

the score. The half ended with Flor-

ida leading, 12-6.

Florida scored in the fourth and

Stale bounced back to stay in the

game with Charles Cozart bulling his

way across from the five. The extra

point was on a pass from Roberts to

Weailierspoon. The score stood at

18-13 in favor of the Lions.

State racked up 349 yards rushing

and passing, and completed seven of

ihe nine passes attempted, and bad two

intercepted.

GRIDIRON GLEANINGS
By Job. P.

.

The Tigers played with all their heart and soul this season. Al-

though they won only one game for the season, their spirit was good.
It is not whether you win or lose, but how you play. The lack of a
school band and enthusiastic support dampened the spirit of the team.
A band is essential to the spirit of the team as well as that of the
student body.

Twenty-two freshmen, five juniors, and three sophomores remain
at SSC for the foundation of a new Tiger team. They are full of
talent and speed. They stamp Stale as a potentially great grid power
in 1953.

To Co-Captains Willie Frank Johnson and Roscoe Brower. Marvin
Pittman. Lester Davis, and Robert Merritt, the best of luck for a great
future. May you give to the world the best that you have as you leave
the football field of State. You have played your best. May those
who come after you continue to carry the heritage of good sportsman-
ship on and off the athletic field—the heritage that you have handed
down to them.

THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS

u
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We're For the Idiots

(From the Hullabaloo, Tulane

University, La.)

lACPt. We're for tlic idiots, the

poor, stumbling, slupid idiots who

come lo college every year unable to

take care of themselves. We feel real

sorry for them, but we still like 'em.

College administrations all over the

country, and at Tulane, loo, have in

recent years developed a policy of car-

ing for these "idiots." These poor

guys and gals are unable to take care

of themselves, university authorities, be-

lieve.

Dormitory supervisors, counsellors.

house mothers, and advisers are all be-

ing crammed down our throats to "help

us, guide us, and keep us on the

straight and narrow."

The universities, rightly, point lo the

early thirties and late twenties when

college youth was wild, woolly and com-

pletely irresponsible.
.
Then they turn

around, rightly again, and say today's

college youth is more mature, more

responsible, than his counterpart of

20 years ago. Why. then, do wc need

more supervision?

We believe a certain amount of su-

pervision is necessary, sure. . . . College

students need guidance, we agree. They

has a certain responsibility to their

university and to their fellow students.

And they should he forced to live up

to these responsibilities.

But ihey, don't need to he coddled,

"mothered" or "babied" in the process.

How are you going to teach ihem to

stand on their own feet if ynu con-

stantly give them an easy chair?

We have faith in these "idiots." Their

less responsible . . . parents came

through iheir college years fairly un-

scathed. We honestly think we can

do it, too.

Scholastic Goal
(From the Varsity News, University

of Detroit.)

I serve a purpose in this school

On which no man can frown

—

I quietly sit in even lass

And keep the average down.

Choir Present

In Christmas
Concert
The College A Capellu Choir, under

the direction of L. Allen Pyke, was

presented in a concert of Christmas

music, on Sunday, December 14, in

Meldrim Auditorium. A feature of the

Lyceum series, the concert featured

choral and scenic representations of

the Madonnas of Filippino Lippi,

Raphael. C. Bellini, Cranach, and An-

drea del Sarle.

Phillip Hampton, instructor in fine

arts, was in charge of scenery. Hilliary

R. Hatchett. acting chairman of fine

arts, was organist.

The program was as follows: Prelude,

Christmas Carols, Mr. Halchelt; Cold-

heck's "Angelic Choir." the Choir;

National Science

Foundation Fellowships

Announced
The National Science Foundation has

recently announced its second gradu-

ate fellowship program for the aca-

demic year 1953-54. Fellowships will

he awarded for graduate study in the

biological, engineering, mathematical,

medical, and physical sciences. These

fellowships are limited to cili/.ens of

the United States.

More than five hundred Fellows will

he selected for a year of graduate

study. Selections arc made solely on

the basis of ability. The majority of

the awards will go to graduate stu-

dents seeking masters' or doctors' de-

grees in science, although a limited

number of awards will be made to

postdoctoral applicants.

Graduating college seniors in the sci-

ences who desire to enter graduate

-chool are encouraged to apply for

the ,-ards.

The three-part rating system for pre-

doctoral Fellows will consist of test

scores of scientific aptilude and achieve-

ment. academic records, and recom-

mendations regarding each individual's

merit. Postdoctoral applicants will not

he required to lake the examinations.

The stipends for predoctoral Fellows

range from 814(10 to $1800; the stipend

for postdoctoral Fellows is $34.00. In

addition, tuition and certain required

fees will he paid by the Foundation.

Limited allowances will be provided

for dependents and for travel to a

Fellow's graduate institution. The ten-

ure of a fellowship is for one year

and can he arranged to begin at any

lime after June 1. 1953. but must not

normally he later than the beginning

of the academic year at the institution

of the Fellow's choice.

Applications for the current Na-

tional Science Foundation fellowship

awards may be obtained from the Fel-

lowship Office, National Research

Council, Washington 25, D. C, which

is assisting the Foundation in the

screening and evaluation of fellowship

applicants. Completed applications

must be returned by January 5, 1953.

Applicants for predoctoral fellowships

will be required to take certain parts

of the raduate Record Examination

which will he administered at selected

centers in the United States on Janu-

ary 30-31, 1953. Applicants will be

rated by Fellowship Boards established

by the National Academy of Sciences

— National Research Council. Final

selection of Fellows will be made by

the National Science Foundation.

Bach Gounod's "Ave Marie," Hermenia

Mobley; Wilhousky's "Carol o f the

Bells," the Choir; Rosewig's "Ave Ma-

ria," John Watkius; Thompson's "Al-

leluia," the Choir; Verdi's "Ave Ma-"

ria," the Choir; "Sweet Lil Jesus Boy."

the Choir; Schubert's "Ave Maria,"

Mattie Cliffin; Chesnoirs "Salvalion Is

Created," the Choir; "Ave Maria" from

Ctwatleria Rustlcana, Launey Roberts;

Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus," from

The Messiah, the Choir.

An AnswVr to Mrs. Steel's

"Have You Got

What It Takes?"

By Bill Curry

(Editor's Note—Bill Curry is

a native of Savannah, and is a

student at NYU. He read Mrs.

Sadie D. Steele's poem in the Cre-

ative Writing Edition, published

last March. His answer is the

poem printed lielow.)

Yes. I have that friendly virtue

It takes to gel along,

Because I do console my friends

When tilings and plans go wrong.

I help the stranger along the way.

it matters not if he's dark or fair.

Down the lowliest roads I'd go

If help wills me there.

Whatever work my hands can do

Is thoughtful, honest, and true.

For friends and strangers, I'm on

the joh

Moment by moment, the whole

day through.

Yes, I have that certain something

That age cannot decay.

And I'm forever thankful to my
mother

For rearing me up this way.

Lillle Man On Campus
bj !:.l.l. i

4-Part Teaching
Plan Set Up
At Yale
NEW HAVEN. Conn.— (I. P.).—The

new Freshman Class of 1956 at Yale

has been limited to 1,025 men in line

with the University's long-range policy

of reducing the overall enrollment lo

a more normal size. Last year's Fresh-

man Class numbered 1,169.

One of the highpoints in the teaching

program this year will be a four-part

"Plan of General Education in Yale

College" announced by President A.

Whitney Griswold last winter and sup-

ported by a five million dollar gift

from the Old Dominion Foundation.

Two of the four parts concerns the

expansion of Yale's Directed Studies

program. Directed Studies, inaugu-

rated in 1946, aims "lo explore through

small classes and close contact between

student and instructor the potentiali-

ties of a prescribed, integrated, course

of study, a common intellectual experi-

ence for the first two years of college."

A third part of the Plan calls for

a tutorial system for Sophomores in

the 10 residential colleges. Qualified

sophomores may lake one of their

courses in tutorial form, with a faculty

member who is a Fellow of the col-

lege. The Yale tutorial system has

been in effect for several years for

juniors and seniors and now will be

expanded and also extended to include

The final part of the plan calls for

an expansion of the Scholars of the

House program. Outstanding seniors

who are chosen as Scholars are relieved

of all formal classroom work and plan

their own schedule under the super-

vision of a faculty advisor. The stu-

dents thus have more time and incen-

tive for greater creative work in their

chosen field of study.

liitl You mull be landing 'Noel' condloi to iho whole focully,"

B. J. JAMES

CONFECTIONERY

"We Sell Everything"

At The College Entrance

PHONE 9321

Literary Contest

For 1953

Announced
The CLA Literary Contest for 1953,

sponsored by the College Language

Association, is announced. The pur-

pose of the contest is to encourage

the development of creative expression

among students enrolled in colleges

that hold membership in the College

Language Association.

Any student enrolled in a college

r
1 1

.ii has at least one faculty member

with active membership in the CLA is

eligible to submit one poem or one

short story or both, provided thai the

signature of an active CLA member

at the contestant's college be affixed

lo the cover sheet.

There is no limitation as lo theme

or subject matter for poems and short

stories submitted in this contest. Poems

may he rhymed or in free verse, hut

must not he more than forty lines in

length. Short stories must not con-

tain more than 2.500 words. All copy-

must he typed, double-spaced, on plain

while 8^x11 paper. The author's

name must appear on each page, hut

no other identification should appear

on the pages of the manuscript. Each

manuscript must be accompanied by

a cover page which will include I he

following information in the following

order; title of poem or short story;

name of contestant; name of college,

address of college; contestant's home

address; signature of instructor at con-

testant's college who is a CLA member.

All entries must be sent lo Dr. Nick

Aaron Ford, CLA Contest Chairman,

Morgan State College. Baltimore 12,

Maryland. No manuscript will be re-

turned unless the author sends a

stamped, self-addressed envelope wilb

his entry.

Prkes of twenty dollars each will

be awarded for the best poem and the

best short story submitted. The As-

Students Abroad: Ergland

Cambridge university is considering

a report from the Senate Council which

students. Last year 609 women at-

tended the university, which gave the

men a 10 to one ratio over the women.

At Oxford the proportion is six to

one. Both schools are hampered by

lack of accommodations for the girls.

s the igbt iake

any awards if in the opinion of the

judges there is no entry of sufficiently

high quality to deserve an award.

All manuscripts must be postmarked

not later than March 2, 1953.

Notre Dame Begins

Compined Program

South Bend, Ind., Oct. 20—A new

new five-year combinations Arls and

Letters-Engineering program, designed

to provide the engineering executive in

motlrn industry with a broad cultural

and social background in addition to

technical ptoficiency, has been inaugu-

rated this year at the University of

Notre Dame.

The Rev. James E. Norton, C.S.C.,

vice-president in charge of academic

affairs here, in announcing the new

program, '•aid that although some al-

lowance is made for cultural and social

training in the standard four-year en-

gineering course, the vast extent of

technical subjects that must be covered

necessarily limits the cultural aspect

of the student's training. The new

program, he said, will provide qualified

students adequate coverage in both

fields.

Farther Norton announced that the

student suocessfully completing the

combination Arts and Letter-Engineer-

ing program will receive two degrees

from Notre Dame. The degree of

Bachelor of Arts with a major in Eu-

gineering-Srience will be warded at the

end of the fourth year, and the degree

of Baehlor of Science in the profession-

al engineering course pursued will be

given at the completion of the fifth

year.

In the fir,l two years of the new

combination program, according to Fa-

ther Norton, the student will follow the

regular Arts and Letters curriculum

except for certain preciscrihed courses

in Mathematics and science. In the

third and fourth years, the program

becomes progressively more technical

and in the fifth year it is completely

technical.

Father Norton said that students en-

tering ibis program who decide on

Architecture as their professional En-

gineering field receive the Arts degree

at the end of the fourth year like other

engineering students, but, in general,

two addiiional years are required be-

fore the program for the degree of

Bachelor of Architecture is completed.
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APEX SYSTEM

' Mrs Beatrice Curli,,, Proprietor ,
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She,, «...
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<

Enjoy Good Movies at <

THE STAR THEATRE

;

> "The Best in Movie Entertainment"

' 508 West Brood Phone 3-4720

COLLEGE

CORNER SHOPPE

"Where gooil jriends meet"

At Entrance to

Savannah State College

PHONE 4-9263

1

MORRIS LEVY'S
1

I ,
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* Store for Men

i and Shop for Women

1

'

STOP LOOK REMEMBER

Visit The
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Cosmetics, Hosiery, School Supplies,

Candy, Hot and Cold Drinks, Sandwiches

Come in and Enjoy i
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i Shaw University
Prexy Seventieth
Baccalaureate
Speaker

DR WILLIAM R. STRASSNER

Dr. William Russell Strassner.
President of Shaw University,
Raleigh, North Carolina, will de-
liver the seventieth Baccalau-
reate address at Savannah State
College, Sunday, August 9. The
exercises will be held in Meldrim
Auditorium at 4 p. m.

Doctor Strassner is a native of

Arkansas and a graduate of Ar-

kansas Baptist College, Little

Rock, Arkansas. He holds a B. D.
degree from Virginia Union Uni-
versity and a Master of Sacred
Theology degree from Andover
Newton on a $4,500 scholarship

given by the John F. Slater

Foundation. In 1952 Shaw Uni-
versity conferred on him the de-

gree of Doctor of Divinity.

Doctor Strassner was pastor of
the Mount Zion Baptist Church,
Charlottesville, Va,, for seven
years. From 1938 to 1944 he
served as Dean of Religion at
Bishop College, Marshall, Texas.
At Bishop he assumed technical
duties as Chief Administrator
while President Joseph J. Rhoads
was away on several months
leave.

Doctor Strassner became Dean
of the School of Religion at Shaw
in 1944. He became President in
1951.

He has done several summers
of further graduate study at
Union Theological Seminary and
Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, and is a candidate for

the doctorate in Religious Educa-
tion.

Doctor Strassner was recently
elected Secretary-Treasurer of
the Association of American
Baptist Education Institutions.

u
J3r. H. Councill Trenholm, Alabama State
College Head, 70th Commencement Speaker

Dr. Harper Councill Trenholm, A.B., Ph.B., A.M., LL.D., President
of Alabama State College, Montgomery, will be the principal speaker
at the Seventieth Commencement exercises at Savannah State Col-
lege. The exercises will be held in Meldrim Auditorium. Wednesday.
August 12. at 4 p. m.

Dr. Trenholm is a native of
Alabama. He received the A.B.
degree from Morehouse College
in 1920; the Ph.B. from the Uni-
versity of Chicago in 1921; the
A.M. from Chicago University in
1925; the LLD. from Allen Uni-
versity, Columbia, South Caro-
lina, in 1937 and the LL.D.
from Morehouse College in 1942.
He was General Education Board
Fellow at the University of Chi-
cago in 1934-35 and a Rosenwald
Fellow at the same institution
in 1937-38.

Positions Held

Doctor Trenholm began his ca-
reer as an Instructor at Ala-
bama State in 1921. He became
Director of the Extension Pro-
gram in 1922, In 1925 he became
Acting President and in 1926 he
was made President, the position
he now holds.

Professional and Civic

Affiliations

An active civic worker and
professional leader as well as an
educator, Doctor Trenholm is a
Past-President and Secretary of

the Alabama State Teachers As-
sociation. He is currently Exec-
utive Secretary of that organiza-
tion.

He is Secretary-Treasurer of
the American Teachers' Associa-
tion, a position he has held for

several years. He is Executive
Officer of the Cooperative Negro
Colleges and Secondary Schools
for Negroes. He is a member of
the National Health Association;
a former member of the State
Advisory Committee of the NYA;
a member of the Board of Trus-
tees of Hale Infirmary; a mem-
ber of the National Education
Association; the American Acad-
emy of Political and Social
Sciences; the Southern Socio-
logical Society; the Southern In-
terracial Commission; the Ma-
sons; the Elks; the Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity and the Sigma
Pi Phi Fraternity.

A prolific writer, Doctor Tren-
holm is a contributing editor to
the Journal of Negro Education
and the Year Book of the Ala-
bama State Teachers' Associa-
tion.

i/Work On New Men's Dormitory Begun
On Wednesday, July 15, 1953, work was started on the new half-

million dollar men's dormitory at Savannah State College. The
Byck-Worrell Construction Company of Savannah who will build
the dormitory, started clearing away the trees on the dormitory site
in preparation for beginning construction of the new edifice.

[^Architects for the ultra-modern structure are Cletus W. and
William P. Bergen, The new building is being constructed adjacent
to Hill Hall—the present men's dormitory. It will accommodate 220
students.

^Narcotics Education Workshop Held
During First Summer Session

By Johnnie Paul Jones

A new and different workshop was conducted at Savannah State
College during the first summer session—the Narcotics Education
Workshop. It was designed to acquaint the participants with the
relationshop of narcotics to the crime rate in America and the rest
of the world.

The workshop, conducted by Professor A. Van Frazier, consisted
of lectures, field trips, audio-visual aids, demonstrations, classroom
experiments and discussions.

The chief aim of the work-
shop was to teach the prevention
of the use of narcotics and to
conserve human resources. One
interesting experiment per-
formed by the group was the
distillation of beer and its ef-
fects on the mind and body.

Captain C. F. Weimer, Direc-
tor of the Savannah Police De-
partment's Traffic Bureau, was
one of the guest lecturers for
the workshop. He lectured on
the effects of alcohol on the
traffic and accident rate in Sa-
vannah, and demonstrated the
use of the Intoximeter in police

work. A scientific instrument
carried In all Savannah police

cars, the Intoximeter is used to

check the alcoholic content of

a motorist's breath.

The members of the workshop
also conducted a round-table
discussion in Meldrim Auditor-

Dr. William K. Payne, Presi-

dent of the College, in comment-
ing on the work, stated that he
was pleased that work was un-
derway for the construction of
the new building because it will

meet one of the college's great-
est needs—that of housing. Doc-
tor Payne pointed out that the
new dormitory will place the col-
lege in a position for a unit of
the Reserve Officers Training
Corps.

The new building will be a
three-story edifice constructed
on an L-shaped plan, with re-
inforced concrete floors, ceilings
and roof throughout. The ex-
terior walls will be of concrete
block, faced with a red range
face brick In the full range of
colors with continuous fenestra-
tion. The continuous windows
on each floor will be aluminum
with crystal plate glass and all

ventilating sections will be
equipped with aluminum screens.
The roof of the building will be
a 20 year built-up tar and felt

roof, and the whole structure will

be completely fire-proof.

In the building there will be
105 dormitory rooms, each ac-
commodating two students. The
interior of these rooms will be of

cement plaster at side walls and
ceilings and the entire area,

both, both in sleeping rooms and
corridors, will be finished with
asphalt floor tile. In each of the
sleeping rooms there will be com-
modious closet for each student,
together with built-in chest of

drawers, also arranged to pro-
duce maximum comfort and

Irene Mikell, Statesboro; Mrs.
Idonia Darby, Savannah; Miss
Alfreda Adams, Savannah and
Miss Catherine Renfro, Milledge-

vllle.

Professor Frazier, Director of

the workshop, was well quali-

fied for his work, having re-

ceived Narcotics Education train-
ing at Paul Quinn College, Waco,
Texas, and Northwestern Univer-
sity. He has also conducted Nar-
cotics workshops throughout the
State of Tennessee.

A POEM
By Georgia E. Gordon

Measure not worth with that of
birth.

For one from lowly birth to fame
may rise.

And a tattered lad from an hum-
ble heart

May be a hero brave and wise,

ium at one of the regular
Wednesday assemblies. The dis-

cussion covered the effects of
alcohol upon the various systems
of the body. Among the specific
things discussed were the rela-
tionship of alcohol upon history
and literature, wine and the
Bible, methods of presenting
narcotics information to stu-
dents of all grade levels and
ways of integrating it with other
subject matter.

Miss Fairy Peyton of Memphis,
Tennessee, served as chairman of

the group. She is a teacher in

the city schools of Memphis and
plans to conduct a similar work-
shop for teachers there this fall.

Serving on the round-table dis-

cussion with Miss Peyton were
Miss Mary M. Hill, Manchester;
Mrs. Dytha Dotson, Warrenton;
Timothy Ryals, Townsend; Miss (/Assistant Librarian
Marie Barnwell, Savannah; Miss Receives M. A. Degree

By Margaret Brown Lewis

"My year of study at Syracuse
University not only promoted
scholastic growth but strength-
ened my knowledge in the area
of human relations. My every-

day experiences with students
from all parts of the world was
an education within itself."

This statement was made by
Miss Althea W. Williams, Assist-

ant Librarian at Savannah State
College, who received her Master
of Science in Library Science on

storage space for each occupant.
Particular attention has been
paid to the lighting of the build-
ing to safeguard the students'
eyes.

All corridors throughout the
building as well as the stair
towers will have acoustical ceil-

ings to cut down noise and to
promote quiet which is so es-
sential in buildings of this kind.

In each wing on each floor

will be located lavatory and
toilets together with shower
baths to accommodate the resi-

dents of that floor. Storage
rooms for the students' trunks
and luggage will also be pro-
vided on each floor. Access to
each floor is provided by means
of three reinforced concrete
steps, each tower being enclosed
with automatically closing fire

doors and thus providing a safe
means of exit under all condi-
tions to the occupants of the
building. Particular attention
has been paid not only carry-
ing out all of the requirements
of the Georgia Safety Code, but
in many instances of exceeding
them in the interest of safety.

On the first floor of the build-
ing will be located an apartment
to take care of the dormitory
superintendent or faculty mem-
ber in charge of the dormitories.
Adjacent to these quarters will

be located a large lounge in
which the students may find re-

laxation and in which social
gatherings may be held. In con-
junction with the lounge and
residence quarters there will be
a kitchen to provide such food
as may be necessary for social

gatherings.

The building will be heated by
a forced hot water system, re-
ceiving its steam supply from the
central heating system on the
campus. Each room and corri-
dor will be heated by convertors
and the entire heating system
will produce adequate heat with
proper moisture control and
adequate zone control to produce
different temperatures as re-

quired in separate sections of the
building.

June 1, 1953, at Syracuse Uni-
versity in Syracuse, New York.

Miss Williams found the work
at Syracuse very challenging.
However, she met this challenge
and was rewarded with her de-
gree.

Miss Williams stated that al-

though Syracuse is a private

Institution, it is inter-denomina-
tional, and there are students

from Jamaica, Germany, France,

India, Thailand and other coun-
tries found there. She felt that

it was very advantageous to

have been associated with these

(Continued on Page 4)
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The Rosenberg Case
Goes Down In History

The fury over the Julius and Ethel Rosenberg spy case came to

a close June 18, 1953.

In April. 1951, five Americans were convicted of conspiracy to

commit espionage against the United States. The five were the

Rosenbergs, Ethel's brother, David Greenglass and Harry Gold.

Offers from the United States Government to spare their lives

in return for a confession of spying was turned own by them. The
couple maintained their innocence to the end, declaring their

sentence was a cruel and uncivilized action administered by Auto-
cracy under Arbitrary power. They were, they said, victims of

the worst frameup in the history of our country, but they would
not yield their rights as free Americans.

They were the first spies executed by order of a United States

civil court. They were electrocuted in Sing Sing prison's electric

chair.

Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney for the Rosenbergs, fought to the
last for a stay-of-execution. Even the parents and two children

of the doomed couple pleaded for clemency, but to no avail. More
than ten-thousand persons participated in a "Save the Rosenbergs"
demonstration before the White House.

Even after many pleas from the immediate family and friends.

Federal Judge Irving Kaufman refused clemency and stated he had
searched his conscience but found no reason for mercy. Were he
to show mercy he would violate the sacred trust placed in his

hands by the people, he declared.

A preliminary to their execution reminds me of the story of

Pilate, the Chief Priests, Scribes, and the people before the cruci-

fixion of Christ iSt, Luke 23:1-30; St. John 18:29-39; 19:5-12), Christ
was a Jew. so were Julius and Ethel.

Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas granted a stay-of-
execution which did not last long. Justice Douglas played the
role of Pilate in helping two people who were accused of betraying
their own country and divulging the nation's most closely guarded
secret.

The government has closed its book, and history will record
I
the Rosenberg case as an example of two who committed treason

i against freedom.

Lizettae Footman
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The Korean Conflict
One of the biggest controversies of our times is the Korean

War. Few people in the world understand fully the issues or prob-
lems we face in the Far East, of which the Korean War is one.

The Korean conflict began shortly after the close of World War
II when North Korean Communists attacked South Korea. A line
known as the 38th parallel which was to divide the North from the
South was drawn.

America and fifteen other United Nations countries intervened
to stop the Communist aggression. Even though Russia was not
directly participating in the war, it was believed by the United
Nations that she was contributing men and materials to the Com-
munist cause.

America practices the democratic form of government and Rus-
sia practices the communistic form. As a result two different views
grew in he South Koreans' minds. When a truce was proposed by
the United Nations, the South Koreans, under the leadership of
Synghman Rhee, bitterly opposed the truce because it would divide
South Korea. Rhee wants a unified Korea.

Now that an armistice has been signed, there is still doubt
in the minds of many throughout the world that it will last. There
is widespread belief that this agreement to end the shooting war
in favor of a political one is only a stalemate until such time as
the Communists deem it favorable to resume the shooting war.

The eventual outcome will not be known for some time to
come. The problem is whether South Korea will continue the fight
for a unified Korea or accept the UN truce.

Doris Tharpe

Vwhy

The Mosquitos

job of calling the roll or anything else for that matter. He slaps

his arms, his check, the back of his head, table and the wall.

Every student in the classroom is slapping here, slapping there

and slapping everywhere. Slapping what? Why do you ask?

Mosquitoes, of course.

Each morning as students enter the classroom mosquitoes rise

up from their beds and make their attack. They greet us with

nice juicy bites. To be sure, they work with the regularity and
efficiency of an army.

One day a photographer came in to take some pictures of our

class. He requested that everyone sit still for a moment. Impossible,

with such troublesome pests as these mosquitoes around. He had
to take his pictures between slips.

Students frequently doze in the classroom, presumably as a
result of having lost the battle with these persistent little pests in

the classroom and in the dormitory the night before. In short.

they won't let you sleep during the night.

I repeat, "Are teachers and students to tolerate such pests con-

tinually expecting relief only when summer school ends?"
We hope some remedial steps will take place presently. If not,

we'll look forward to Vacation Day. August 15. 1953.

GeorglaE.GordonVL
The Administration

Merits A Big Hand
Dr. W. K. Payne has done a magnificent job in bringing about

some obviously needed improvements in and around Savannah State

College. Rise and give him a hand.
Have you ever done a job well and nobody seemed appreciative?

Did everybody take it for granted in a rather indifferent manner?
iWell, this is the type of situation we find here at Savannah

State College. Anyone who has kept on the alert knows that gen-

eral conditions are greatly improved when compared to general

conditions four or five years ago. When I say general conditions

are improved, that is putting it mild. All aspects are better.

>JP#achers are improved, that is, their qualifications are marked-
ly superior. It should be noted that the majority of them are

teaching in their fields at present. They did not conform to this

practice a few years ago.

The students, although the masses could appear more cultured

and refined, have certainly come a long way otherwise, flmey seem
to realize that in order to succeed, one must study and prepare
himself. They have come to know that Savannah State College is

not a winter or summer resort. Many of them have ceased looking

for easy teachers and "sop" courses.

One can hardly help noticing the repairs and renovations of the
various buildings on the campus. A few years ago girls were simply
ashamed to entertain their guests in the dormitory, because of

dilapidated furniture and the general physical appearance of the
room. Camilla Hubert Hail is quite livable now. The hall floors

are tiled, the reception room has been completely renovated with
furniture settings which will compare favorably with that of any
school. My! What a pleasant change.

During this same period no place was provided in the dormitory
for students to wash, iron or do hair. A student would be campus-
bound if she were reported doing any of these chores in the dormi-
tory. A girl had to walk all the way to the laundry to press a

handkerchief. What about now? There is a spacious room in the
dormitory equipped with ironing boards and wooden hangers for

students' use. A special room is set aside as a beauty parlor.

\Tne meals in the dining hall are decidedly improved. One can
hardly do justice with the comparison. Students now have edible
food and balanced meals. vBuring "Reconstruction" days, meals
were neither edible nor balanced Peanut butter, syrup and crackers
were a favorite menu.

vr3f. W. K. Payne and his staff have really ushered in a new
epoch, and should be commended for their efforts. Let us give
credit where it is due. These are just a few of the many changes
that have come about under this present administration. With un-
tiring cooperation from supporters, SSC will be our Utopia.

Wilhelmea Handeman

Faculty Profile

Vhy can't something be done about these pests?—the mos-
quitoes. Simple items such as spray gun, insecticide and a little

time will do the job. And why not spray the marsh?
Who is to blame for their large numbers here at the College?

Are teachers and students to continue toleration of such pests
in such large multitudes? Are they to expect relief only when
summer school ends?

Slap, slap, slap, "Listen to the roll call," says the Instructor,
but the slap, slap continues about the classroom as the roll is
called. The Instructor, himself, is too busy slapping to do a good

DR. R. GRANN LLOYD

This issue of the Tiger's Roar
salutes Dr. R. Grann Lloyd for

his outstanding work in the field

of Economics and Social Science.

Dr. Lloyd earned the B. S. de-
gree from Tennessee A & I.

State College, the M. A. from
Columbia University and the Ph.
D. from New York University.

Before coming to Savannah

State College, Doctor Lloyd
served in an advisory capacity
at Chase Bottle and Supply Cor-
poration in New York, taught
four years in the City Schools of

New York City, and for two and
one-half years was a community
recreation leader in New York
City. Doctor Lloyd has eight
years experience in college

teaching.

He served as acting chairman
of the Department of Social
Science and as chairman of the
Faculty Research Committee at
Savannah State College for the
1952-53 school year. He is serv-
ing actively as consultant on Ed-
ucational Research to the Na-
tional Lexicographic Board, Ltd.,

and is Managing Editor of the
Negro Educational Review. Dur-
ing the 1951-52 academic year.
Doctor Lloyd was director of the
National Teachers Research As-
sociates INTRA.

i

Doctor Lloyd is currently serv-
ing as director of research for

the NTRA and since 1947 has
done research and writing in the
social, economic and educational
fields.

He is a prolific writer. Among
his publications are: White Su-
premacy in the United States,

published by the Washington.
D. C, Public Affairs Press. 1952;

"The Reading Habits of Children

and the School," The Journal of

Educational Sociology, 1947; "Are

Remedial Writing Programs
needed in Negro Colleges and
Universities?", Journal of Negro
Education. Winter issue, 1948

;

"Sabbatical Leave in Negro Col-

leges and Universities," School

and Society, September 18, 1948;

"Academic Murder," The Negro
History Bulletin, February, 1949;

"Helpful Hints in the Study of

the Social Sciences," Indiana
Social Studies Quarterly, 1949;

"The Colleagues We Would Like

to Have," Teachers College

Journal, Indiana State Teachers
College, Terra Haute, Indiana.

1949; Juvenile Deliquency in a
Period of Tension," The Negro
Educational Review, January,
1950; "The States Rights Myth
and Southern Opposition to Fed-
eral Antl-Lynching Legislation,"

The Negro Educational Review,

April, 1950 ; "The First Great
Battle Regarding Life Servitude
in America," The Negro Educa-
tional Review, January, 1951;

"Loyalty Oaths and Communist-
ic Influence in Negro Colleges

and Universities," School and
Society, January 5, 1952; "Par-
ent-Youth Conflicts Irritating

College Students," Sociology and
Social Research, March - April,

"Research for the Classroom
Teacher," The Negro Educational
Review, April. 1952; "Practices of

American Negro Colleges and
Universities Regarding Graduate
Training of Faculty Members
Within the Employing Institu-

tion," The Journal of Negro Edu-
cation, Spring, 1952, and "Re-
tirement and Annuity Plans in

Negro Colleges and Universities."

His most recent article, "The Role

of the Social Sciences in the
Changing Pattern of Foreign
Policy", will be published in the
New England Social Studies
Bulletin in October, 1953.

In recognition of his outstand-
ing work in Social Science and
Economics, Doctor Lloyd is listed

in the Blue Book of Who's Who
in the Social Studies. He is also

listed in Who's Who in Colored
America and Who's Who in

American Education.

Doctor Lloyd holds member-
ship in the Phi Delta Kappa
Fraternity. Sigma Rho Sigma
Recognition Society, American
Association of University Profes-

sors. Association of Social Science

Teachers, World Academy of

Economics, National Council for

the Social Studies, National
Teachers' Research Association.

Association of Social Studies

-

Teachers of New York City and
the American Education Re-
search Association.

The Arts and
Crafts Workshop

By Mary Patrick

The Arts and Crafts Workshop
at Savannah State College was
designed to meet the needs of

teachers in schools throughout
the state. The workshop pro-

vided the opportunity for gain-

ing insight into the philosophies,

techniques, and media of art

education and ways of adapting
these to the particular problems
and enviroment of the elemen-
tary and secondary schools.

Experiences were obtained in

the following: creative drawing,
painting, clay modeling, paper
mache construction and the

crafts. Lessons learned in the

workshop will be very helpful to

students throughout the state

this fall.

Mr. Philip J. Hampton, of the

Savannah State College faculty.

was director of the workshop. He
is a graduate of Kansas City Art

Institute with the B. A. and
M. A. degrees In Fine Arts. Mr.

Hampton has done additional

(Continued on Page 4)
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Should An Athlete Be Paid?
"No" Head Coach "Yes" Athletic

John Martin Director T. Wright
By Lottie Burnett

1/fCn interview with SSC's Head
Coach, John "Big John" Martin
on "Whether an athlete should

be paid to participate in extra-

curricular activities," brought a

negative answer from the like-

able head mentor. However, he
stated that athletes should be

subsidized.

Coach Martin immediately re-

plied. "No, athletes should not

be paid to play. A good athlete

plays for the sake of the game,
and for improving his skill rather

than for money."
Furthermore, he pointed out

that In a case where an indi-

vidual is not financially able to

attend school, he should be given

a subsidy. The various ways of

subsidizing are < 1 > awarding cash
scholarships; (2) granting work
and work-aid and (3) having
organizations that are interested

in the individual as an athlete

pay his expenses.

Coach Martin also said, "If

we are going to subsidize, it

should be on an involuntary

basis. By that I mean it should

be given according to the need
of the individual and his ability

to achieve. The only way the
college can survive athletically

in its competition with other
colleges and conferences is to

subsidize."

In conclusion he pointed out
that a small college suffers from
subsidization while the large col-

lege profits. "If we are going to

have a worthwhile team in foot-

ball, basketball, track and other-

wise, we must subsidize. If we
can't afford to give athletic

scholarships, we should have our
extra-curricular activities on an
intramural basis."

Ford Fellow Tells
How He Received
Grant

By J. W, H. Thomas

^/fn December, 1951, Ford Fel-

lowships were made available to

all colleges in the United States.

The purpose of these grants was
to improve faculty members in

the Liberal Arts area. Of the
number recommended by the
President of Savannah State
College. I was elected," said Mr.
J. B. Clemmons, Chairman of the

Department of Mathematics at

Savannah State College.

In an interview, Mr. Clem-
mons explained what he thinks
accounted for his fellowship

grant in seven detailed steps.

The first step was a confer-

ence with President W. K. Payne,
who emphasized the importance
of improving the caliber of In-

struction throughout the entire

college. From the conference
with President Payne, Mr. Clem-
mons stated that he recognized
that this would make a real con-
tribution to the training of the
youth of the State of Georgia.

In the second step, he was re-

quired to write an intellectual

autobiography which extended
from the time he entered col-

lege until his present status. He
indicated that the theme of the
autobiography presented was
that he always tried to prepare
himself well for whatever posi-

tion he held.

The third step was the start-

ing of the plan and purpose of

what he expected to do if grant-
ed a fellowship.

"As soon as I read the Strayer
Report which affected changes
in all institutions of the Univer-
sity of Georgia. I recognized
that the mathematics depart-
ment was not equipped to do
the new functions assigned It. I

By Margaret B. Lewis

> 'jAn athlete should be paid

enough to maintain himself in

school, because all athletes repre-

senting a school are students of

that school and are expected to

meet all student requirements."

This remark voiced the opinion

of Theodore A. (Ted) Wright,

Associate Professor of Physical

Education at Savannah State

College, when asked whether or

not an athlete should be paid.

The interview took place in Will-

cox Gymnasium on June 25,

1953.

When asked how much should
an athlete be paid. Coach Wright
replied, "No more than any other

student who is contributing

equally to the same cause." He
stated that since the financial

status of students vary accord-
ing to the parental income and
other economic factors, all stu-

dents do not need the same aid.

"If President Eisenhower's son

were an athlete, representing an
Institution, he would not need as

much maintenance as other stu-

dents," he said.

Coach Wright went on to

enumerate factors which influ-

ence the lives of athletes: "First

of all, an athlete cannot be

helped unless he comes through
the work-aid committee," he
said. He further stated that
they are students first, then ath-
letes and they must have at

least a "C" over-all average in

order to be eligible to receive

work-aid. He pointed out that
the athlete must spend his time
practicing and conditioning him-
self in order to make the team.
At the same time, he has to make
his grades in order to stay In

school.

Coach Wright stated that stu-

dents who are members of the

band, choir, or other organiza-
tions have six years to complete
their college work while ahtletes

have only four years to represent

an institution. "There are cer-

tain rules and regulations for

conferences and rating commit-
tees of schools that have to be
considered. One requires the
athlete to maintain a passing
average in two-thirds of his

work. No other work-aid speci-

fies such requirements. Another
regulation governing athletes

states that once he has signed

at a school and finds it neces-

sary to change schools, he is not
eligible to compete in athletics

at any other school until he has
remained there for at least a
year. When he signs up at a
school, he has sold what he has
to the school."

Coach Wright referred to an
important factor to be consid-

ered in deciding whether or not

an athlete should be paid. He
said, "Athletes are risking phys-
ical injuries more than any other

student. If they are injured, it

lessens their ability to carry on
their other activities." He point-

ed out that students who play

in the band, sing in the choir

or have other types of work-aid

jobs, are not exposed to danger.

He concluded by stating that
schools take in revenue from
athletic performances. When
asked, "What does an athlete get

out of it?" He further empha-
sized that the amount paid to

athletes should vary according
to individual needs,

further expressed my desire, as

Chairman of the Department of

Mathematics, to meet this chal-

lenge in both personnel and
equipment," Mr. Clemmons
stated.

The fourth step was a request

that he contact prominent people

with whom he had worked, who

The Elementary Workshop
By Doris Tharpe

'

There were seventy-six teachers enrolled in the Elementary
Workshop. They were divided into three groups according to their

interest. (1) The Lower Reading Group was supervised by Mrs
Donella G. Seabrook with Mrs. Annie L. Kilroy as Chairman. )2i The
Upper Reading Group was supervised by Mrs. Thelma E. Harmond
with Mrs. Maudestine Ellington acting as Chairman. i3i Art, Arith-

metic, Health and Social Science Group was supervised by Mrs
Dorothy C. Hamilton with Rev. Lee H. Stinson as Chairman.

General officers for the work- Ellington, Wrest Broad Street

shop were: Mrs. Nancy E. Ste-

phens. Chairman; Mrs. Helen
Riley, Secretary; Mrs. Jacqueline

Bryant, Chairman of Program
Committee; Miss Ida R. Howard,
Hostess Committee; Mrs. Louise

Watkins, Travel Committee; Mrs.

Maudestine Ellington, Demon-
stration Committee; Miss Mar-
celyn Holland. Library Commit-
tee.

Among the activities conduct-
ed by the groups were demon-
strations of teaching techniques

and methods ; socio - dramas

;

panel discussions; several group
assemblies and discussions; a

boat-ride and tour of the Savan-
nah River Harbor; a visit to the

Art clasroom; projects; units;

lesson plans; constructing teach-

ing aids and several general dis-

cussions. The Upper Reading
Group entertained with a Valen-

tine Party, and the Social

Studies Group entertained with

a Halloween Party.

During the session the follow-

ing consultants came in to give

demonstrations and lectures in

their respective fields. They
were: Choral Reading, Mr. Leroy
Bolden, Alfred E. Beach High
School, Savannah, Georgia; Let-

ter Cutting, Mrs. Gertrude D
Thomas, East Broad Street
School, Savannah; Reading, Mrs.

Louise L. Owens, Savannah State

College; Science—Dr. B. T. Grif-

fith, Savannah State College

;

Arithmetic, Mr. John Clemmons.
Savannah State College; Social

Science. Mr. Elmer J. Dean, Sa-

vannah State College; Health,

Dr. S. M. McDew, Savannah State

College Physician; Music. Mr,

L. Allen Pyke. Savannah State

College; and Games. Miss Geral-

dine Hooper, Savannah State

College.

The workshop participants and
the counties represented by them
were:
Burke County — Dorothy J.

Freeman, Battsford School;
Gladys Rountree Scott. Summer
Stand Senior High; Ora Holmes.

Springfield High and Gladys M.

Scott. Summer Stand High.

Baldwin County—Abbie Chat-

man, Carver High and Annie M.

Daniels, Black Creek School.

Bibb County—Ida R. Howard,
B. S.. Ingram School and Louise

Watkins, Unlonvllle School.

Bryan County^JulIa S. Bacon,

George Washington Carver
School.

Bulloch County—Earlma Hall,

Portal High School; Mabel J.

Garlett, Brooklet Junior High;

Annie B. Mlllen, Hodges Grove

School; Lurushla Nelson, New
Sandridge School and Sadie B.

Williams, Brooklet Junior High.

Candler County — Marcelyn

Holland, Pulaski Junior High.

CHATHAM COUNTY—Lula M
C. Davis and Thelma K. May-
nard, Woodville High School

;

Jacqueline Bryant, Harris Street

School; Vernle Rakestraw and
Eleanor B. Williams, Springfield

Terrace School ; Emma Wort-

ham, Powell Laboratory School

and Pearlie M. Harden, Annie M.

Kilroy. Alma J. Mullino, Thelma
R. Tharpe, Helen S. Riley and
Geneva M. Mitchell.

Clarke County—Maudestine M.

knew of his ability and aptitude.

Those people were gracious

enough to evaluate and report

their opinions to the committee.

"Step five." Mr, Clemmons said,

"was a personal Interview with

a member of the committee, at

School and Lizzie M. Griffeth,

Newton School.

Coffee County — Mary Alyce

Badger, Nichols Junior High.

Decatur County — Josephine

King, Hutto High.
Dodge County — Doris A.

Tharpe, Peabody High.
Effingham County—Agnes L.

Midell, Eden Elementary School

and Isabell Scott Wilson, Mel-

drim School.

Emanuei County — Willie M.
Baldwin, Jones Elementary
School.

Evans County—Gladys R. Mar-
tin and Rubye E. DeLoach, Evans
County Training School.

Glynn County—Mary A. Wil-

liams, Magnolia School.

Greene County — Sara Hail,

Alexander School and Rosa
Skrine, Jones Central Elemen-
tary School.

Hail County—Geneva O. Bray,

Fair St. High; Annie R. Martin,

Mt. Zion High and Nancy E. Ste-

phens, Belton Elementary School.

Hancock County — Gladys M.
Clayton, Union Elementary
School.

Henry County, Alabama—Ber-

nice L. Canady, Headlaw High
School, Headlaw, Alabama.
Hampton County, South Caro-

lina — Lauretta W. Crawford,
Estill Training School.

Jasper County, South Carolina

—Ernestine Gillison, Good Hope
School, Rldgeland, South Caro-
lina.

Jackson County — Thelma L.

Glynn, Cedar Grove School.

Laurens County—Alma Jones,

Susie Dasher Elementary School

Liberty County — Albertha
Lewis and Alice E. Travis,

Holmeston School.

Long County—Ruth E. Derry,

Parks Grove School and Ethel

L Frazier, Walker High.

Morgan County—Rev Lee H
Stenson. Springfield School.

McDuffie County—Margaret C.

Harris, McDuffie County Train-

ing School.

Mcintosh County^S. T. Hall,

Todd Grant High and G. T.

Swall, Eulonia School.

Screven County — Dorothy L.

Hannah, Ditch Pond School; Ar-

eola Harris, Newington Elemen-
tary School; Mary J. Carter,

Black Creek School and Hattilyn

S. Slocum, Gallad School.

Taliaferro County — Annie Y.

Ellington, Springfield School.

Pierce County—Edith E. Sur-

rency, Lee Street School.

Treutlen County — Sylvia W
Harris, Phillips Chapel School.

Tattnall County — Beatrice

Mack, Manassas Junior High and
Sarah L, Norwood, Reidsvllle

High.

Ware County—Annie Graham,
Telmore School.

Wheeler County — Josephine

Davis, Alimo High.

Savannah State College was
well represented In the work-

shop. Some were renewing their

certificates, others getting an
elementary certificate and the

remainder completing require-

ments for degrees at the College,

whichtime additional informa-

tion was exchanged."

Step six was the big moment

I

which involved the announce-

ment by the committee, April 1,

1952, that Mr, Clemmons had
[_been accepted as a Ford Fellow.

Step seven was to gain admis-
sion to the university of his

choice. "This was an easy task

as my credits were all in order,"

Secondary Education
Workshop Makes The
Curriculum Dynamic

By Mrs. H. E. Clark

The principals and In-service

teachers who attended the Sec-

ondary Workshop at Savannah
State College composed the most
active and interesting group on
the campus. All members en-

gaged in teaching tackled vari-

ous problems related to the com-
munity in which they live and
teach.

The surveys, discussions, con-

ferences and skillful guidance on
the part of Dr. C. L. Kiah, Chair-

man of the Education Depart-
ment and Workshop Director,

taught the participants how to

make the Curriculum in the

Secondary School Dynamic.
The Workshop members

learned to differenciate between
a "do" democracy and a "talk"

democracy; they also learned to

develop a "know how" educa-

tional system rather than the

old traditional "know about" sys-

tem.

The 16 members of the work-

shop were divided into groups

according to their Interest.
Groups organized were Business

Education, Industrial Education.

Language Arts, General Science

and Social Science. Problems

were discussed and research work

done on the problems by mem-
bers of the groups. Experts in

the field were called in for con-

sultation. The groups then out-

lined their topic and discussed

the cause, effect and possible so-

lution of the problems.

Books on curriculum planning

in the Secondary Schools, special

bulletins, educational reports,

audio-visual aid films, records

and field trips were used by the

groups to collect information for

(Continued on Page 4)

he said.

A leave of absence had to be

obtained by recommendation.

This was granted by the Board

of Regents of the University Sys-

tem Of Georgia, Mr. Clemmons
pointed out.

"The next task was to use well

the $5,200 granted to study

toward my Ph. D. degree in pure

mathematics. After a confer-

ence with the chairman of the

department of mathematics at

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia. I was able to select the

proper subjects to meet partial

requirements for the Ph. D. de-

gree," he remarked.

After about three weeks he

was recommended by one of the

members of the department as

official tutor of mathematics for

the Athletic Department, he

stated. Mr. Clemmons cited this

as the most cherished experience

of his career. After one semes-

ter's work, he had gained the

confidence needed to accept the

challenge to continue his study

for another year, he added. Be-

cause of his outstanding per-

formance in mathematical logic,

he feels that his research proj-

ect will be done in the Califor-

nia area.

Mr. Clemmons hopes to com-

plete all requirements for the

desired degree by June, 1954.

When asked how his advanced

study would affect the mathe-

matics program at Savannah

State College, he replied. "I feel

that I am better able to map
the course which the college

shall take, where the area of

mathematics is concerned. Fur-

ther, I am much more sensitive

to the value of a department to

operated in a systematic unit to

meet the functions and needs of

the college."

In several instances Mr. Clem-

mons gave credit to the Presi-

dent of Savannah State College

for his recommendations and
guidance throughout this partic-

ular academic adventure.
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DR. W. K. PAYNE

The President
Speaks

It is assumed that people who
attend college are still able to

grow and to profit from instruc-

tion. One does not expect to

find individuals who are so set

in their ways of living and act-

ing that improvement cannot be

made.

In many respects this general

desire to learn and to improve
is the basis for unlimited growth
personality and vision. Stand-
ards of behavior in various

phases of living may be ex-

amined and analyzed. Almost
everyone possesses standards
which he has developed through
imagination or through con-
scious effort. Attending college

usually provides the time and
the atmosphere needed to ex-

amine one's behavior. There are

opportunities to see in others

some of the things which are

desirable, and likewise, oppor-

tunities to see some things are

very repulsive.

Attending college should mean
higher standards in many areas

of living. One should expect to

do better those things which he
already knows. Even habits, like

walking and speaking, should be
lifted to a new level. Agreement
and disagreement on issues
should be expressed on higher

planes. In addition to the ele-

vation of what one possesses al-

ready, systematic effort should

be made to acquire new habits,

attitudes, and ways of expressing

one's self.

There is also some concern toX
day about the quality of per-

formance which college students
give. It is unfortunate that the
degree of completeness of an
activity often results in disap-l

pointment to those who believe

that education is important to

happy living. Many activities

show incompleteness and lack of

care. Some want to rationalize

the situation by saying that there
was not sufficient time to do a
"turn key" job. Habits of ex-
cusing one's self so readily when
carelessness shows itself are

learned just as facts and infor-

mation are acquired. It is time
for college students to make
thoroughness and completeness
a part of all of their living.

In an age where the welfare
of many depends upon the
thoroughness of each partici-

pant, nothing can be considered
lightly or unimportant. The
ability to perform with accuracy
and thoroughness and to re-

quire it of others is one of the
traits needing emphasis today In

modern education. The pride
which individuals once had in

accomplishments which were
performed by a single person
should be developed for coopera-
tive projects. This attitude or
point of view will lead to more
effective community life and
happier individuals.

W. K. PAYNE

Summer Lyceum
Committee Presents

Top- Rate Attractions
By Lauretta Google

"The Old Maid and the Thief,"

a comic opera was sponsored by
the Summer Lyceum Committee
of Savannah State College.

The comic opera was written

by Gian-Carlo Menotti whose
products have captivated Broad-
way theater goers. "The Consul,"

"The Medium" and "The Tele-

phone" are among his triumphs.
The opera was presented by

the Comic Opera Players in a

light informal theatrical atmos-
phere which combined drama
with an intimate relationship be-

tween cast and audience. Com-
posed of a group of young pro-
fessionals, the Comic Opera
Players are under the guidance
of talented David Shapiro who
has conducted operas in New
York and at Tanglewood, Massa-
chusetts.

The players are Madeline Vose,

Virginia Copeland, Alfred Medi-
nets, Robert Gross, Edith Gordon
and Audrey Dearden. Life Maga-
zine has hailed this group as the
"finest young theater company
in the country."

The Committee presented three
talented musicians in chapel on
Wednesday, June 23.

The two well-known artists

from the Savannah sector were
Miss Evelyn Grant, pianist, the
talented daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Grant, Sr., and a sen-
ion at Howard University where
she is majoring in music. Miss
Ella Marie Law, soprano, a grad-
uate of Talladega College, thrilled

the audience with her version of

Angus Dieu. Miss Law is the
daughter of the Edward Laws.
The guest of honor was Mrs. Yo-

shlo Ogawa, an exchange student
from the University of Tokyo to

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia where he is doing ad-
vanced study in music, special-

izing in the Violin. He is the
mouse guest of Mr. J. B. Clem-
Imons, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Mathematics at Savan-
nah State College.

The Lyceum Committee spon-
sored other entertaining affairs

for the summer school students.

Among the affairs were: A boat-
ride to Daufuskie Island, South
Carolina on July 2; on July 4,

a Lawn Party on the College

followed by a social in the Col-
lege Inn where games were
played. Prizes were awarded to

the winners. A party was held
in the College Inn on July 17.

The outstanding quartet, "Con-
tinental-Aires," appeared at the
College on July 27 and a "Square
Dance" In the College Inn on
July 31.

The Committee has also
planned a tour of Savannah
Boatride. a local talent show and
a motorcade to Selden Park in

Brunswick. Georgia.
The members of the Lyceum

Committee were Mr. W. V. Win-
ters, Chairman; Mrs. P. Massey,
Secretary; Rev. A. J. Hargrett;

Miss Miriam Bacote; Mr. T. U.

Ryals; Mrs. Otha L. Pettigrew
and President W. K. Payne, ex-
officio.

College Inn
Expands Recreational
Activities

By Johnnie L. Harris

The College Inn is continuing
its expansion of student activi-

ties.

The book store has been moved
from the center of the College
Inn building to the back of the
building, allowing the previous-
ly occupied space to be used for

additional recreational activities.

The office where the books are

stored will be released for recre-

ational activities also.

On June 22, 1953, a ping-pong
table was placed In the recrea-

Prof. Lockette
Tells Of Work
At Illinois

By Joe Anna Campbell

Savannah State College, June
26. — Professor Rutherford E.

Lockette, Assistant Professor of

Industrial Education at Savan-
nah State College, gave high-
lights and opinions in an inter-

view yesterday concerning his

position as graduate assistant in

the Department of Industrial

Education at the University of

Illinois during the academic year
of 1952-53.

"I did a research project and
developed a course of study in

applied electricity for the Indus-
trial Education Department. I

based my research on the analy-
sis of electrical occupation," he
stated.

Professor Lockette pointed out

that the objective of this course

is to prepare teachers to handle
electricity in the industrial arts

area.

"The students seemed to have
felt the need for study and did

study. They spent several hours
a day in the library attempting

to get as much out of the course

as possible."

"With the approach of inter-

gration, and it seems to be ap-
proaching, this should focus our

attention on the need for better

preparation at the lower levels,"

he added.

Professor Lockette stated the
belief that students should go
about their work as though it

were a vocation.

"The 12 students enrolled in

the course showed exceptional

ability and background," he said.

In commenting on the fact

that he was the first Negro to

teach at the University of Illi-

nois, he said, "It depended most-
ly upon the individual more than
the race. The question of being

a Negro was just another inci-

dent."

tion room of the College Inn.

The table Is for the benefit of

students who like to play the
game and are willing to care for

it properly.

Nelson R. Freeman, Veteran's

Secretary and Manager of the
Book Store and College Inn, is

doing additional study In the
field of personnel management
at Columbia University this sum-
mer. This study Is expected to

enrich activities in the Inn. Miss
Doris L. Harris, Veteran's Clerk
and Cashier, College Inn, and al-

so a graduate of Savannah State

College, is in full charge of the
Inn during the absence of Mr.
Freeman. Her duties: managing
the snack bar, the book store

and managing veteran's affairs.

Miss Harris released the infor-

mation that there are 40 Korean
veterans in attendance at Sa-
vannah State College. With the

applications received to date, the
number is expected to be at

least doubled by September.

The Veteran's Secretary urges
all veterans to make a wise

choice in their field of study as

Korean veterans will be permit-

ted to change their fields only

once while studying under the

G. I. Bill of Rights. This change
can be only when sufficient rea-

sons are furnished the Veterans
Administration Office to justify

the change.

Korean veterans are advised to

bring enough money to school

with them to pay all expenses
for at least a month. The Vet-
erans Administration is now pay-
ing expenses until the termina-
tion of each month instead of

paying in advance as with the
World War II veteran.

Grid Tigers Card
Eight-Game Slate
For 1953 Season
Theodore A. "Ted" Wright,

Athletic Director and chairman
of the Department of Health and
Physical Education at Savannah
State College, announced that
the Gold and Orange Tigers will

play an eight game schedule dur-
ing the 1953 football season.

The schedule is as follows:

October 2, Elizabeth City
Teachers College at Savannah*;
October 9, Alabama State Col-

lege at Montgomery, Alabama*;
October 17, Morris College at

Sumter, S. Carolina"'; October
24. Bethune-Cookman at Day-
tona Beach, Florida; October 30,

Albany State College at Savan-
nah"; November 7, open; Novem-
ber 14, Florida Normal and In-

dustrial College at Savannah!,
HOMECOMING; November 20,

Chaflin University at Savan-
nah*!; November 26, Payne Col-

lege at Augusta, Georgia!,

THANKSGIVING.
"Night Games
iConference Games

SECONDARY EDUCATION
WORKSHOP

(Continued from Page 3)

their reports. The groups were:
Business Education, Marilyn
Jackson, Savannah; Harold Field,

Savannah; Dorothy Lanier,
Statesboro; Industrial Educa-
tion, Edward Harris, Savan-
nah; Adolphus Williams, Bruns-
wick; Language Arts, Harriet

Brown, Lakeland; Georgia Gor-
don, Savannah; Mervin Jackson,
Savannah; Julia Martin, Savan-
nah; General Science, Lilla An-
derson, Mllledgeville; Norma
Anderson, Waycross; Social
Science, Inez Brown, Savannah;
Hattie Clark. Thomasville: An-
gus Henry, Millen; Vivian Reese,
Wfo'htsviiie; and Naomi Smiley.

The highlight of the workshop
was the presentation of a Three
Dimensltional Skit in the Col-

lege Chapel. The skit was di-

rected by Dr. Klah with Angus
Henry as stage manager. The
theme of the skit was, "Making
the Curriculum in the Secondary
School Dynamic." The first di-

mension was the old traditional

one-room school where the
teacher told the student what,
when and how to do their work.

The emphasis was on the lesson

content of the book only. Mrs.
Georgia Gordon of Savannah,
portrayed the traditional teacher
who ruled the classroom with
Iron handed discipline.

The second dimension was the
modern, well lit classroom with
reference materials and informal
seating arrangement. The teach-
er served as co-ordinator and
advisor to the students, putting
stress on group participation

and teacher-pupil planning. In
the modern school emphasis was
placed on the individual student
and ways to meet his physical,

mental, emotional, aesthetic and
social needs.

The Third Dimension will be
the new school of the future, de-
veloped by the teachers and fu-

ture teachers of tomorrow. Con-
sultants assisting Dr. Klah in

the workshop were Mr. R. C.

Long, Chairman of the Business
Department; Mr. W. B. Nelson,

Director of the Division of Trades
and Industries; Dr. O. T. Small-

wood, Professor of Language and
Literature; Mr. C. V. Clay, Chair-
man of the Department of Chem-
Isty; Mr. W. V. Winters. Pro-
fessor of Chemistry ; Mr. E. J.

Dean, Chairman, Department of

Social Sciences and Dr. E. K.
Williams, Director of the Division

of Arts and Sciences and Actings
Dean of Faculty.

Two Visiting
Teachers On Summer
School Faculty

By Johnnie Paul Jones

Prof. A. Van Frazier, a grad-
uate of Tennessee State Univer-
sity and Northwestern Univer-
sity, conducted a Workshop in

Narcotics Education at Savannah
State College during the first

Summer Session.

Dr. O. T. Smallwood, a gradu-
ate of North Carolina A. & T.

College, Greensboro; Howard
University, Washington, D. C,
and New York University, served

as visiting professor of English
at Savannah State College for

the third consecutive summer.
Professor Frazier is an Instruc-

tor in Social Science at Booker
T. Washington High School.

Chattanooga, Tennessee. He has
conducted Narcotics Education
Workshops throughout the state

of Tennessee. Professor Frazier

received his Narcotics Education
training at Paul Quinn College,

Waco, Texas, and Northwestern
University.

Dr. Smallwood is well qualified

for his job as visiting professor

of English having served as

Chairman of the Department of

English at Samuel Houston Col-

lege in Austin, Texas, for three

years. He is now associate pro-

fessor of English at Howard Uni-
versity.

Among articles published by
Dr. Smallwood are "The Political

and Social Background of Whit-
tier's Anti-slavery Poems," in

the Journal of Negro History and
"John Ruskin's Theological
Searchings," in the Cresset, lit-

erary publication of Valparaiso

Universiay, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THE ARTS AND CRAFTS
WORKSHOP

(Continued from Page 2)

work in art at Kansas State Col-

lege, Drake University and Kan-
sas University.

Teachers and students enrolled

for the Arts and .Crafts Work-
shop were: Mrs. C. P. Anderson,

Jacksonville, Florida; Mrs. Gladys
Burney, Waynesboro, Georgia;

Mrs. Dorothy L. DeVillars, Sa-

vannah; Mrs. Leila Hargrove,

Riceboro; Mrs. Marion Hill, Sa-

vannah; Mrs. Eva L. Jackson,

Mosley; Mrs. Lezetora Crawley,

Mt. Vernon; Miss Carrie Brooks.

Savannah; Mr. Richard Wilson,

Jacksonville, Florida; Mrs. Jessie

Bryant, St. Marys, Georgia; Mrs.

Willie Clarke, Brunswick; Miss

T. L. Murray, Savannah; Miss

Cleartice Gooden, Pelham; Mrs.

Edwina Mack, Savannah; Mrs.

Ava Fuller, Hazelhurst; Mrs. Ann
Farrell Johnson, Savannah; Mrs.

F. S. Coe, Savannah; Miss Eva
Witherspoon, Pearson; Mrs. Ag-

nes Herrington, Savannah; Miss

Louise Hamm, Atlanta; Mrs. Ad-

die Kelly, Savannah and Mrs.

E. W. Roberts, Savannah.

Mrs. Dorothy Hamilton, critic

teacher at Powell Laboratory and

Mrs. Donella G. Seabrook, Princi-

pal of Powell Laboratory School,

served as consultants for

group.

the

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
(Continued from Page 1)

foreign students and to have re-

ceived direct knowledge concern-

ing the customs of other coun-

tries.

Adjoining the campus of Syra-

cuse Is the medical center, com-
prising several hospitals. One of

the most outstanding features of

the city is the Museum of Fine

arts which founded the National

Ceramic Exhibition.

Miss Williams received her

A. B. at Fort Valley State College

and her Bachelor of Science in

Library Seiejice at Atlanta Uni-

versity,j She became Assistant

-fctbTTTflan at Savannah State

College in August, 1948. She Is

the co-worker of Miss Luella

Hawkins, Librarian and Miss Ma-
deline G. Harrison, Assistant Li-

brarian.
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A Prosperous Year To Class Of '57

Many New Books
AddedTo Library

Since the library is really the core of any educational institu-

tion, it must therefore strive to meet the needs of all of its clientele.

With this view in mind—your library staff has endeavored to build

up the library collection and services. As a result of this there are

many new books on our shelves for your use. This expansion has
brought forth a few changes in library regulations and services.

Circulating-books are now available for a two week loan period

instead of the one week limit

previously used- The number of

subscriptions to newspapers and
magazines has been increased,

back issues of the New York
Times, Savannah Morning News
and the London Times are avail-

able on microfilm. A recordax
microfilm reader is maintained.
Films, pictures and record col-

lections are now in the develop-

mental stage. In a matter of a
few weeks, a new service will

be provided for the convenience
of our patrons; a rental type-
writer will be placed in the stock
room by the Graymont Corpora-
tion. Persons wishing to use the
typewriter should make inquiries

at the desk. This is the first

time, stock permits must be se-

cured at the circulation desk by
all persons who find it neces-
sary to use the library stacks.

In keeping with the institu-

tional calendar of events and in

the area of publicity, periodically

attractive displays and exhibits

will be arranged in the library

reading room. It is hoped that

these exhibits will help inspire

and promote variety and growth

in reading by our patrons. The
library staff invites suggestions

for books and other materials

that the students wish placed

Homecoming Nov. 14

To Be Gala Occasion

The Homecoming on Novem-
ber 14 will be a gala affair. All

members of the homecoming
committee have rolled up their

sleeves and gone to work on

slans that promise to make this

1953 homecoming an enjoyable

one.

There will be a parade the

morning before the game as

usual, the time and route of the

parade will be announced later.

The buildings and grounds,

with all their colors, streamers,

massive oaks and hanging moss,

will stand out with signs of wel-

come to all who come within

our gates.

Host and hostesses will be on
hand to see that all of our guests

enjoy themselves while here at

Savannah State College.

Notice the bulletin boards for

announcements of what you can
do toward the success of our 1953

homecoming.

Brooks, Pulitzer

Winner 1st Book
Off The Press
The first novel by Gwendolyn

Brooks, Negro Pulitzer Prize win-

ner in poetry, was published this

week by Harper and Brothers of

New York City. Titled "Maud

Martha," the story centers

around a Negro daughter, wife

and mother who lives in the

Bronzeville section of Chicago.

According to the publishers'

statement, the novel tells in

vivid, poetic prose "the fear that

underlies every moment—fear

that beyond the safety of the

neighborhood world the person

born with a dark face will be

looked upon as an intruder."

Miss Brooks' first volume of

poetry, "A Street in Bronzeville,"

was published by the same com-

pany In 1945 and in 1949 she

won the Pulitzer Prize in Poetry

for her second volume of poetry.

'Annie Alien." The novel Is her

in the library. Suggestions on
improving the library and libra-

ry service are always welcome.

Never fail to ask for informa-
tion or assistance in library use
if the need arises. The efficient

service your library renders is

also determined by the way you
as a patron cooperate with the
library staff and regulations. If

you have not registered with the
library for this term, please do
so at your earliest convenience

to avoid confusion. Please keep/

these ideas in mind during your

daily visits thereby helping youn

library to be a place of enjoy-

ment as well as a place of in-

tellectual growth.

—reading maketh a full man .

.

Some of the best sellers on

hand at this time for your read-

ing pleasure are: Fiction—Ma-
son. Golden Admiral; Selinko.

Desiree ; Godden, Kingfisher

Catch Fire; Du Maurier, Kiss Me
Again Stranger. Nonfiction —
Marshall, Mr. Jones Meet Your

Maker; Peale, The Power of

Positive Thinking; Kim, I Mar-

ried a Korean. You are invited

to visit the library and look

through the collection of new
books.

Engineering and
Technical Division
Add To School

^Savannah State College con-

I ^Wnues to grow. The departments
of Education, Social Science, and
Business Administration are now
being made into divisions, Engi-

ineering and Technical Sciences

Divisions are being added.

/r5r"w. K. Payne, president of

^Savannah State College, an-
nounces that the Board of Re-
gents has approved the forma-
tion of seven Instructional Divi-

sions, and the General Exten-
sion and Correspondence Divi-

sion at Savannah State College.

(At the present time Savannah
(State College has three Instruc-

tional Divisions, plus General
(Extension. The present divi-

sions are: arts and sciences,

Ihome economics and trades and
(industry.

L

The new divisions will be: hu-
manities, social science, natural

science, education, business ad-

ministration, engineering and
technical sciences and vocational

training. These Instructional Di-

visions with General Extension,

will comprise the Savannah State

College program, totaling eight

divisions.

"Frosh" Week Observed With
^v360 Approximated In Class

iBy

Mary Lois Faison

^Cffi September 21, 1953, orien

tation week began at S. S. C. Ap
proximately 360 newcomers
hailed from various states to be-

come members of our college

family.

upperclassmen, the beginners

wore green "cat caps."

Upperclassmen assisting dur-

ing orientation week were Beau-

I

tine Baker, Evelyn Culpepper,

I Alma Hunter, Virginia James,

Gwendolyn Keith. Marlene Lind-

matics.

departments of mathe-
matics, physics, and chemistry
will compose the natural science

division. The education division

will be composed of the depart-
ments of elementary and sec-

ondary education. The second-

ary education majors will spe-

cialize in social science, general

science, mathematics, English

and literature, commercial sub-

jects, distributive education, in-

dustrial education, and general

and special shop subjects. In the

division of business administra-

tion the students can specialize

in industrial management, office

practice, accounting and busi-

ness and financial economics.

According to a statement by

Dr. Payne, this program will de-

pend upon current studies and

available facilities. However,

steps are already being taken for

the implementation of this pro-

gram.

Savannah State College en-

rollment has surpassed the thou-

sand mark and the new college

program Is being designed to

meet the needs of the students.

first book of prose, and sells for

$2.50.

The author was born in To-
peka, Kans.. and has lived in

Chicago since infancy. She was
graduated from Englewood High

School In 1934 and from Wilson

Junior College in 1936. After

doing newspaper, magazine, and

general office work, she married

Henry L. Blakely in 1939. They

have a son and daughter.

{Continued on Page 4)

At The President's Reception

( These newcomers were greet-

ed by Student Council President .

Timothy U. Ryals.
p
He stated in

his message that they were wel-

come to take an active part in

all of the activities that Savan-

nah State has to offer for mold-

ing and developing their char-

acter and personality.

As another feature of "cat

week," as It is often termed by

sey, Mary Ann Revels, Clarence

Lofton, Walter McCall. Oliver

Swaby and James Densler.

The President's reception was

held at his home to which all

freshmen were invited. It was

an enjoyable affair.

A "get acquainted" dance at

Wilcox Gymnasium with music

by Joe Bristow and his orchestra

climaxed orientation week.

Listening To The President's Welcome Address

\yDR. WILLIAM K. PAYNE, PRESIDENT OF SAVANNAH STATE
COLLEGE, ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING CONSTRUCTION AND
REMODELING WORK AT THE STATE COLLEGE: THE CONTRACT
FOR THE ANNEX TO WILLCOX GYMNASIUM HAS BEEN AWARDED
TO SHAFTER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF HINESVILLE, GA.
IT IS EXPECTED WORK WILL BE STARTED IMMEDIATELY ON
THE BUILDING.
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Current News

This year it is indeed a pleasure

for the staff of the Tiger's Roar,

along with the upper classmen and
faculty members, to extend a hardy
welcome to one of the largest fresh-

man classes that we have witnessed

at S.S.C.

Not only can we boast of one

of the largest enrollments in the

history of Savannah Stale College,

but we have representatives from
many of the Southern. mid-West-

ern and Eastern States.

The class of 1957 has already

displayed that it is one that will

prove an asset to our college com-
munity. There are members of the

class that are outstanding in the

fine arts. A positive indication of

our talented freshmen was ex-

hibited at their annual talent show.

Another unique feature of the

class of '57 is that it is the first

class to participate in the initiation

of the General Education program
which is a step forward in higher

education today

It is not too early for the class

of '57 to begin some serious think-

ing- along with fun. Savannah

Sialc College offers many oppor-

tunities in the development of

one's mental, physical, religious,

social and aesthetic values.

With such an extensive college

program, it is a matter of the sur-

vival of the fittest. It is up to

the individual to adopt a receptive

atlitude and to grasp every advan-

tage, offered by our college, to

develop a well rounded personal-

ity.

"Roll Call of Layalty

We have many extra-curricular

activities and one of the strongest

in is the area of sports.

In order to develop a winning
team in any of the sports—foot-

ball, basketball, baseball, track.

etc. — we must morally support

them by displaying good school

spirit and individual good will.

The class of "57 is a challenge to

Savannah State College and our 62
year old institution has what it

takes to challenge the class of '57.

I implore you, class of '57, to

accept the opportunities offered by
Savannah Stale College.

Savannah State . . . the best

Are You Guilty
Dorothy Moore—'56

The spirit of the Savannah
State College students seems to

be a little off this school term,

which may be the cause of our
football defeats.

The students are partially

members of the football team.
During the time S. S. C. is win-
ning there is plenty of pep which
encourages the team, but when
we are losing everything Is dull;

therefore, the team becomes less

active.

When a player gets injured
the yelling stops and he feels as

if the students think that he
didn't play well. This naturally
depresses the injured player and
is the main time cheering should
bo done.

When a player is entering the
field one should not make smart
remarks because it will discour-
age him and cause him to fill

his position with remorse and
insecurity.

So. if the students of S. S. C.

would yell throughout the game,
perhaps victory would be at-
tained—if not in score—in mo-
rale.

Creative Tributes
GREETINGS TO THE FRESH-
MAN CLASS—

From
President of the Student Council

Timothy U. Ryals

I greet you with smiles from
S. s. c.

Successful students I hope you
will be

In pursuing the things you
greatly desire,

And also the things you highly
admire.

We are glad to have you and we
want you to stay.

We'll be glad to assist you In

every possible way.
Take advantage of all opportu-

nities that you are able to

get,

And as the years go by you will

have no regrets.

May your pathway be bright
Your dreams come true,

Your school year be happy,
And success to you.

By Thomas R. Evans—'55

The most shocking tragedy to

be felt by the entire American
public, for some time, was the

kidnap-murder of little Bobby
Greenlease. This boy, son of a

multi-millionaire, was appre-

hended by Miss Bonnie Brown
Heady and Carl Austin Hall. The
twin kidnappers received a

5600,000 ransome and later mur-
dered the child. They are now
on trial in Kansas City. I be-

lieve that the court's decision

will coincide with the opinion of

the American people on what
should be done to this couple.

The recent election and the

appointments of certain officials

to high offices in the govern-

ment may have some effect on

the present administration pol-

icy.

The appointment of Mayor
Thomas A. Burke of Cleveland

by Governor Frank J. Lausche

of Ohio, a Democrat, gave the

once minority party a majority

of 48 seats in the Senate to the

G. O. P. 47. It is interesting to

watch how the Senate votes on
the next legislative issue.

The election of Lester Johnson
to Congress marks the first time

that a Democrat has ever been

elected from the Ninth Wiscon-
sin Congressional District. The
election was viewed with nation-

al interest as a possible reflec-

tion of a midwestern farmer
vote on President Eisenhower's

farm policy. Could this mean
that Wisconsin is going Demo-
crat in the Congressional elec-

tion next year?

The appointment of Governor
Earl Warren as chief justice of

the Supreme Court could be a

strategic move toward solving

the segregation problem in the

public schools. This issue will

come before the Supreme Court
in the near future.

Mr. L. B. Toomer. a local Negro
civic leader, was appointed by
President Eisenhower to the

Treasury Register post. He is the

first Negro to hold this office

since James C. Napier was ap-
pointed by President Coolidge

thirty years ago.

The Yugoslav - Italian clash

over Trieste remains yet to hold

the spotlight in international

news. Both of these European
nations claim possession of this

strategic coastal city. I predict

that the United Nations will in-

tervene in this dispute and will

try to work out an agreement
between the two nations.

-CHOES—
Farns Madison Hudson—'55

Once there was a troop of echoes
Dancing in the air.

Where they went nobody knows
But I am sure they went
somewhere.

They sounded like a band of

beating drums
Floating on a cloud.

The sweetest songs one would
like to hear

But not so very loud.

Most people thought it was the
angels

Singing their theme song after

a silent prayer.

To see this sight would have been
an amazing thing

But no one could get up there.

So float on echoes, wherever you
are,

And keep the tune of your
sweetest songs.

In a mental picture we will see

you
And count all the loved ones.

Meet Our President
It is a pleasure to greet the

TIGER'S ROAR staff and the

citizens which it serves at this

season of the year. The opening

of school is always an important

period for both the students who
are returning and those who
have come to the college for the

first time.

Each group comes to the col-

lege looking for some definite

things which are to be realized,

extended, or started during the

current academic year. The
frame of mind is a genuine basis

for progress if it can be sys-

tematically developed.

/''One method for developing

'this attitude or frame of mind
is systematic planning. Students

should write down in their

diaries or career books or on a

plain piece of paper some of the

important things which they
would like to accomplish or

achieve during the present aca-

demic year. The act of writing

out these goals will impress upon
them thenecessity for doing

something toward their realiza-

tion. At the end of the fall

quarter just before school closes

for the Christmas recess, this

list should be reviewed by the

student. At that time some at-

tempt should be made to evalu-

ate the progress made toward
the realization or achievement of

each objective. This preliminary

evaluation will serve as a founda-
tion for readjustments in goals

or aspirations for the winter and
spring quarters. A similar pro-

cedure should be followed at the

end of the winter quarter and
the beginning of the spring

quarter.

At the end of the spring quar-

ter a special time should be set

aside for the final checking of

progress or development that has
taken place. In each instance

the student should be objective

in his evaluation. Care should

be taken to face in every respect

the situation as it exists. Where
no progress has been made, an
explanation should be forthcom-
ing which would not be a mere
relationship, where progress has
been made an explanation should

point up the things which made
progress possible. It is my opin-

ion that the application of this

technique will help to make the

school year a better year for

both freshmen and continuing

students. It is hoped that each
student will give the plan an
honest trial. May the year 1953-

54 be monumental in the college

career of each one.

A HEART'S CONFESSION—
Nadene Cooper—'55

Perhaps you think I have some-
time love

And my actions are very odd.

Perhaps you think I place every-

one above you
But. I love you, deep down in

my heart.

There are some things you may
not understand

But they are meaningless, as you
should know.

So please accept me as I am
Because in my heart, I love you.

Time changes things 'tis true.

Yes, it brings things we can
hardly bear.

It hasn't changed you, your love,

nor smile

That's why, in my heart I care.

Don't think I am a flirt

When I am constantly with
someone else;

Please understand that I love

you
And I want you for myself.

When my love for you is being
doubted

And what to do. you do not know.
Just remember that I love you
And my love shall follow you

wherever you go.

MEMORIES YOU'LL NEVER
FORGET—

Dorothy Moore—'55

When your lover has left you
and you are all alone;

And your life is worth nothing
but to roam,

Just bring into your memory the
time he was home,

Yet, those days are passed and
gone.

Think of the times you strolled

In the park;

And every word he said speeded
directly to your heart,

And you thought then you would
never depart.

Just think of the times in the

moonlight
You kissed, and your heart beat

as though it should miss,

The time he was your Romeo
and you were his Juliet;

Yes, these are memories, mem-
ories you will never forget.

A POEM, A PICTURE, A SONG—
Nathan Dell— '54

To me you are a poem,
A lovely poem,

A poem whose writer is He who
wrote

Across the sky the milky way,
A poem that moves with the

grace of

Drifting clouds on a still day.

To me you are a picture.

A lovely picture,

A picture whose painter is He
who

Paints the sunsets and the
dawns

And the glory of autumn.
A picture whose beauty shall

never fade,

But always be as fresh as the
morning.

To me you are a song
A lovely song . . .

Whose composer is He who com-
posed the music of the wind
. . . and of falling rain.

A song whose melody I hear
whispering to me and haunt-
ing me when the shadows
are deep . . .

(Continued on Page 4)
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PEN
Rush Parties

—

With the incoming of the three

hundred and more Freshmen,
the Greek Letter organizations

gave elaborate Rush Parties for

those newcomers. The Sigma
Gamma Rhos and the Kappas
.sponsored the first rush party in

the College Center on October 19.

The Deltas on October 20. with
the theme, "Game Night With
Delta." The A. K. A.'s on Octo-
ber 21 and the Zetas October 22.

'Playtime With Zetas" was the
Talented "Frosh"—
The Freshmen displayed won-

derful talent on their Talent
Night Program on October 7. The
Talent Evening was an enjoyable

one and should always be listed

on our memo pads. We send out-

sincere congratulations to you.

Old Faces

—

During the past few weeks we
have see nold faces on our cam-
pus. Among them were : Ira

Cooley, Willie Pugh, who is back
from Korea; Second Lieutenant
Adolphus Carter, who is home on
a furlough following his gradu-
ation from Officers Candidate

School at Fort Benning, Colum-
bus. Georgia. JdC. Carter, eight-

een months ago. graduated as

summa cum laude from Savan-
nah State College.

well to Lester Davis. Rich-
ard Hockett and Albert Bryant,

who are to join the Armed
Forces.

June Graduate Is Engaged

—

Miss Mary Ann Robinson's en-
gagement to Sergeant David M
Jones. United States Air Force,

has been announced by her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben T Rob-
inscn. Miss Robinson is a Sa-
vannahian and a June graduate
of Savannah State College.

Our Queen

—

fee Miss Savannah State,

[arming and attractive as usual

going about the campus in her

same gracious way. Miss Savan-
nah State, \jvho_ is really Miss_

Henrice Thomaj^L-^-oi 'ie^Greo r -

gia, is a senior majoring in Home
Economics. She is affiliated with

ie College Choir. Home Eco-

nomics Club and dean of pledg-

ees of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority.

Misses Beatrice Walker and
Evelyn James are Miss Savannah
State's attendants. Miss Walker
is a senior majoring in Elemen-
tary Education and a member of

the Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-

ity. Miss James is a senior ma-
joring in Elementary Education

also. She is a member of the

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

Both are Savannahians.

An Educate:! Dollar Makes Sense

—Give to Your Campus Chest.

Greek

Letter

Organizations

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
"Manly Deeds. Scholarship and

Love for All Mankind." these are

the aims of Alpha Phi Alpha.

This year marks the fifth year

that- the Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-

ternity has been in existence on
the campus of Savannah State

College.

The Alphas are planning to

make this year one of the great

strides of progress. During the

school year this organization will

celebrate their annual observ-

ance of Founder's Day. Educa-
tion for Citizenship Week, and
many other inspirational and ed-

ucational activities.

The officers of Alpha Phi Al-

pha Fraternity, Delta Eta chap-

ter this year are as follow^^pfes-

ident, Curtis V. Cooper; corre-

sponding secretary. John B. Mid-
dleton; recording secretary. Wil-

lie J. Anderson; dean of pledges.

Ruben L. Gamble; financial sec-

retary. William D. Wood, Jr.;

treasurer, Timothy U. Ryals; his-

torian. Thomas J. Polite; chap-
lain, Charles L. Brannen; ser-

geant-at-arms. Rudolph V Hard-
wick.

These officers of Delta Eta

Chapter are working hard to

maintain the objectives and tra-

ditions of Alpha Phi Alpha since

its historical beginning, Decem-
ber 4, 1906. at Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
LT-he" Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-

ity under the leadership of Miss
Delores Perry is planning big

things for the campus and com-
munity,

I hope you're looking forward
to its annual play which will be

presented either the winter or

spring quarter. And don't forget

"fashionetta" on the 20th of No-
vember.

Alpha Kappa Alpha has many
other surprises in store for you,

so keep your eyes and ears open.

The Gamma Chi Chapter of

Kappa Alpha Psl Fraternity

opens its 1953-54 school year with

the following new officers:

Barnes Curtis, Polemarch
Ezra Merritt, Vice-Polemarch
James F. Densler. Keeper of

Records
Archie Robinson. Keeper of

Exchequer
Samson Frazier, Historian

James Murray, Strategus

Oscar Dillard, Dean of Pledges

With these able officers work-
ing coherently to achieve, we feel

certain that this will be the
Kappas' most successful year at

Savannah State College.

During the summer months,
the Kappas who were enrolled,

worked cooperatively with the
Savannah Alumni Chapter and
published the "KAPPA KOL-
UMN," a monthly news digest.

These publications were designed
to inform vacationing brothers

of the happenings on the local

scene; as well as to serve as a
stimulant for the forthcoming
school year. The success of these

publications may be directly at-

tributed to the sound advice of

Mr. John Camper and the very

efficient work of James Densler
and Johnnie Paul Jones.

OMEGA PSI PHI
The Alpha Gamma Chapter of

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity starts

the 1953-54 school year with the
following officers : LB"a" s i 1 e u s,

James E. Hill; Vice Basileus,

Walter McCall; Keeper of Rec-
ords and Seals, ^"ames Ashe

;

Keeper of Finance, Roy Allen;

Chaplain, David Hook; Parlia-

mentarian, Arthur L. Johnson;
sergeant-at-arms, Robert Phil-

son; and Dean of Pledgees, Wal-
ter McCall.

Even though the chapter is

relatively small, the year prom-
ises to be a very prosperous one.

To uphold its cardinal principles

—scholarship, perseverance, up-
lift, manhood—and to instill in

all Savannah State College stu-

dents the need of brotherhood
are the chapter's alms. We must
remember—"Men are judged by
their fruit."

Mercedes Mitchell—'54

"The body is the shell of the
soul, and the dress the husk of

that shell; but the husk often
tells what the kernel is."

To dress well and appropri-

ately denotes that one is not
only educationally efficient but
culturally secure. There is an
appropriate attire for any and
every occasion. School clothes

should be simple, conservative,

yet fashionable. Set off last

year's sweaters with a small but
colorful scarf, a dainty collar or
a simple yet attractive necklace.

A well groomed young lady is

never overdressed. This holds
true for church, dinner, teas, and
formals. The simplest garment
can be made the most attractive.

The young man's problem in

dress is a simple one. A well-

pressed dark suit is always in

good taste excluding strictly

formal.

Remember
, . . neatness and

cleanliness are necessary always
to give character and poise.

ZETA PHI BETA
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority on Sa-

vannah State College campus of-

fers to each girl finer woman-
hood, sisterly love and scholar-

ship. The program this year is

much concerned with the devel-

opment of personality and lead-

ership among n on-Greek stu-

dents as well as Greeks. Plans
have been made for a very dy-
namic and successful year. The
newly elected officers for the en-
suing year are:

i/Beautine Baker. Basileus

Bertha Lankford, Anti-baslleus

Mary Bacon, Grammateus
La Rue Gaskins, Ta' Mias-

Grammateus
Mrs. Ella W. Fisher. Advisor

DELTA SIGMA THETA
Wtjelta Nu Chapter of Delta Sig-

a Theta Sorority was the last

Greek-Letter organization to en-

ter the Savannah State College

Family. Though it is the young-
est Greek group, the members
have initiated many projects

that help to enrich our college

Socially, Delta Nu sponsors

two parties. Of the group is the

much talked about Raggedy Ann
and Andy Ball which has proved

fun for all in the past.

Educationally, the Deltas spon-
sor chapel programs and schol-

arship projects. Each year the

Freshman woman who has the

highest cumulative average is

honored at the May Week Chapel
Program.

A careful examination of the

1953-54 plans for Delta Nu will

prove that the members have
planned a program that is in

keeping wit lithe public motto of

the sorority—"Intelligence is the

torch of Wisdom."

Delta Nu Chapter of Delta Sig-

ma Theta Sorority starts the

1953-54 year with the following

roster

:

Carolyn Gladden, President;

Lillie Linder. Vice-President; Lil-

lie Mae Jackson, Recording Sec-

retary; Ann Enmon, Correspond-

ing Secretary; Evelyn James,
Treasurer; Lois Reeves, Histo-

rian; Ella Fortson, Chaplain;

Lillie Linder. Keeper of Records;

Boris Sanders, Dean of Pledgees;

Miss Juanita G. Sellers, Faculty

Advisor.

Many New Faculty
Added to Staff

With the beginning of the academic year 53-54, we found on our
return trip to Savannah State College many new faculty members.

/"^At Powell Laboratory School is Mrs. Virginia S. Bush, who re-

ceived her A. B. degree from Spelman. Atlanta. Georgia, and M. A.

degree from Atlanta University. Before coming to S- S. C Mrs.
Bush worked in Thompson, Georgia.

Dr. C. A. Braithwaite is the

new chairman of the Fine Arts

Department. He received the
B. A., cum laude, and M. A. de-

grees from Harvard University;

his S. M. E. and E. D. D. from
Columbia University. Dr. Braith-
waite has worked at Fisk Uni-

Universities. Mr. Pullin has
worked at South Carolina State,

Orangeburg, South Carolina.

Mr. waiter Leftwich, of Sa-
vannah, is no stranger to our
college family. He received his

B. S. degree from West Virginia

State. M. A, degree from New

NEW STAFF MEMBERS POSE WITH COLLEGE PRESIDENT
AND DEAN OF FACULTY—Left to right iPrT Coleridge A. Braith-
waite, Professor and Chairman of the Department of Fine Arts;

i Mrs. Virginia S. Bush, teacher at Powell Laboratory School; Dr.

^William K. Payne. President of the College ;,Miss Zella E. Owens.
Nursery School teacher and Timothy C. Meyers, Dean of Faculty.

Not shown are |Mr. william E. Pullin. instructor. Biology Department
andjM-fT Walter Leftwich, instructor, Department of Mathematics.

versity and A. and T. College. He
is a member of the Phi Mu Al-

pha fraternity.

B£r. William E. Pullin of the

Biology Department hails from
Atlanta, Georgia. He received

his B. S. degree from Morehouse
College and has done advanced
study at Atlanta and Cornell

The English language, unlike

many others, has one word to

express the living animal and
another its flesh prepared for

food; as, ox and beef, calf and
veal, deer and venison, sheep and
mutton.

York University. Mr. Leftwich
has done advanced study at N.

Y. U. and is a member of the
Omega Psi Phi fraternity.

.Miss Zella Owens is THE name
among the toddlers. She is em-
ployed as the nursery school

teacher and is a member of the
Division of Home Economics.
Miss Owens received her under-
graduate degree from Fayette-
ville Teachers College in North
Carolina and her Master's degree
from Teachers College. Columbia
University. She was previously

employed at Morven High School,

Morven. North Carolina.

styles, Student Council
Prexy, Plans Active

Want your business nationally

known?
Give us an ad—we advertise.

Have you any gripes? Want
any praise?

We welcome LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR.

Know the happenings.
Read TIGER'S ROAR.

/Officers of the Student Coun-
cil were elected at the first offi-

cial meeting on Friday. October
Il6, 1953. The officers of the Stu-
Tlent Council for this school year.

1953-54. are : Timothy Ryals ,

president Ezra Mi'mt, y ice.- plus-

ident- npnigp—Johnson,—seere-

tary; William Weston, treasurer;

Wallace Johnson, parliamentar-

ian; Harold Collier, chaplain;

Barbara Brunson, reporter. Other
members of the Student Council

were appointed to work on the
Homecoming Float Committee.
The advisors are: Mrs. L. L. Ow-
ens and Mr. Nelson Freeman.

We plan to work hard and car-

ry out the official duties of the

Student Council. This, of course,

means full cooperation among
the members and the full sup-

port of the administration, fac-

ulty and the student body.

The duties of the Student
Council are:

1. To help promote Homecom-
ing activities.

2. To disburse funds raised by
and allocated to the body.

3. To present questions affect-

ing the welfare of the stu-

dents to the college adminis-
tration for consideration.

4. To create any new office

which it deems necessary to

perform its function provided

such offices are first ap-

proved by the administra-

tion, faculty and by a major-

ity of the Student Council.

5. To cooperate with the facul-

ty and administration in the

regulation and promotion of

student activities.

6. To promote college spirit.

7. To stimulate intelligent
thinking on college problems

and to serve as an agency

for the crystallization and

expression of student

thought.

This year we plan big Home-
coming festivities. We feel sure

that the entire student body will

do everything possible to help us

make this Homecoming one of

the best. This means coopera-

tion and good college spirit. The

date set for Homecoming is No-

vember 14, 1953.

Barbara Brunson, Reporter
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Elizabeth City
Wins 42-0

By Johnnie P. Jones

Elizabeth City Teachers Col-

lege, scoring almost at will rolled

over the Savannah State College

Tigers to the tune of 42-0 on the

Tigers' home grounds to open the

1953 gridiron season for the lo-

cals. End James Greer of the

Pirates blocked a punt to set up
the first ECT touchdown. The
second touchdown was scored

when Paul Overton of the Pi-

rates intercepted a Savannah
State pass and two plays later

crossed the stripes.

Touchdowns numbers four and

PORT
>HORTS

1953 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE—
"*OCT. 30 Albany State Col-

lege at Savannah, Ga.
"NOV. 14 Florida NIM College

at Savannah. Ga. (Homecom-
ing 2:30 p. m.)

***NOV. 20 Claflin College at

Savannah, Ga.
"NOV. 26 Paine College at Au-

gusta, Ga. (Thanksgiving!
All home games to be played

on Savannah State College ath-
letic field.

" * *Conference—Night.
"•Conference.

Book Week
Nov. 15-21

five were scored in the third

quarter and numbers six and sev-

en were made In the last quarter.

Seeing action in their first col-

legiate game for Savannah State

were Richard Hill, Charles John-
son, Will Johnson, Melvin Jones,

Byron Mitchell, Frank Beauford,
Robert Butler, Joseph Cox, George
Durden, Louis Ford, Solomon
Green, James Neal, Clinton
Smith, Albert Scrutchins, Horace
Stephenson, Harry Ward, James
Williams, and James Willis.

Veterans returning for the
1953 grid campaign are Captain
William Weatherspoon, Earl Ter-
ry. James Ash, Charlie Cameron,
and L. J. McDaniel. Deual Cas-
tain and Tommy Turner and
Ivory Jefferson, Korean veterans.

have returned to strengthen the
SSC gridiron squad for this year.

THE BOX SCORE
Savannah Elizabeth

State City

8 Downs 8

197 Rushing 267
14 Passes Attempted 11

4 Completed 3

2 Intercepted 5

110 Yards Passing 72

4 Punts 5

90 Punting Yards 110

2 Punts Blocked 1

6 Fumbles 3

2 Fumbles Recovered 5

30 Penalties 100

sel;" Mary Murray, "Gretel;"The
Dog?—Skippy Hooper. Not there

when the picture was taken: De-
lores Hoskins. "Little Bo Peep:"
Beverly Wallace, "Goldilocks;"
Willie Washington, "Rip Van
Winkle:" James Carter, "A
Child;" David Butler and Leroy
Washington. "Indians."

If you're not wearing a "cat

"

cap this year, you'll remember
the above characters from "The
Olde Book Shoppe" presented by
Powell Laboratory School during
our celebration of Book Week
last year.

Reading from left to right the
stars are: Marilyn Stone, "Wee
Willie Winkle;" Arthur Curt-
right. "A Page;" Frieda McDew,
"Old Mother Hubbard;" Sonnie
Washington. "Simple Simon;"
Ronald Blake, "The Pieman;"
Charles Savage, "A Page;" Harry
Hampton, "Pinocchio;" Joseph
Green, "My Shadow;" Glenn
Martin. "The Carpenter;" Mel-
vin Stevens, "King Arthur;"
Ethel Washington, "Queen Guin-
evere;" Joseph Mitchell, "Han-

The narrator was Mrs. D. G.
Seabrook. Music was under the
direction of Mrs. D. C. Hamilton.
The director was Mrs. R. B. Dob-
son assisted by Mrs. E. Marks.
Mrs. L. Wilcox. Mr. W. Mercer,
and Mrs. M, M. Avery < Cos-
tumes).

The college students and fac-

ulty celebrated the week, too.

Book reviews and displays en-
larged on the theme: Reading is

Fun.

Last year's book week theme
was so well received that the

Children's Book Council this year

repeated the slogan. Reading is

Fun, to pinpoint the world's cele-

bration of the power of the
printed page—November 15-21.

Trade Assn.
Elects Officers
The Trade Association of Sa-

vannah State College started the
school year of 1953-54 with the

following persons working in the
following capacities:yH«fmer Bry-
son. President; Henry Johnson,
Vice President; Clarence Lofton,

Recording Secretary; Oscar Dil-

lard. Financial Secretary; David
Lurry, Treasurer; Isaac Isom,

Chaplain; Walter McCall. Re-
porter. Mr. Eugene Isaac, in-

structor of General Woodwork-
ing and Carpentry, is the club

advisor.

This promises to be a very

prosperous year for the organi-

zation.

Mr. William B. Nelson is on
leave and Mr. Frank Tharpe is

serving as acting director of the
Division of Trades and Indus-
tries.

This organization is composed
of trade special students as well

as regular day students.

Walter McCall, Reporter

CREATIVE TRIBUTES
{Continued from Page 2)

And the world is hushed in

sleep.

A song that will always remain
number one on the hit pa-
rade of my heart. . .

A poem ... A picture ... A song
That's what, you are to me . . .

And will always be.

BROOKS. PULITZER WINNER
[Continued from Page 1)

She has received four Poetry
Workshop Awards given by the
Midwestern Writers' Conference
(1943, 1944—two, and 1945). In
1945 she received the Mademoi-
selle Merit Award as one of the
ten women of the year. A thou-
sand dollar award by the Acad-
emy of Arts and Letters followed
in May 1946 and two Guggen-
heim Fellowships in 1946 and
1947.

MAN'S BEST FRIEND
Toddler is Rescued
In a small town in Florida, a

twenty - two - month - old, blue-
eyed, blonde-haired girl wan-
dered off and fell into some deep
water.

Fortunately, her next-door
neighbor, a purebred German
Shepherd, saw his friend's dis-

tress, dashed in and pulled the
little girl back to the water's
edge.

The only damage was e. torn
dress.

Hit and Rim
Savannah State College com-

bines family living and academ-
ic training.

On tne campus there ar° many
Jogs—some are pedigreed and
some are mongrels, but all are

fed and loved.

On October 12, 1953, a speed-

ing motorist hit one of our

prized pets, Skippy. the affable

English Shepherd.

Luckily, Skippy escaped with a

few cuts and bruises.

Be careful motorists. Remem-
ber—"Man's Best Friend is His

Dog."

The Other Fellow
The other fellow! Right or

wrong, he is your mental room-
mate. Bright or dumb, he lives

in your street. Hale or 111, he
may affect or infect you. Taci-

turn or articulate, you may learn

from him. You have to live

with the other fellow, and sadly

enough, the other fellow has to

live with you—make yourself

worth living with, pleasantly,

constructively, healthily, worth-
ily.

_JD Hi5JTO^lJ=1

IT^MSHW» GYM

• • * 'What a p\ I Suppose +°

Wi+K ill Of ikese ??....

Opening of New College Center

LEE'S CORNER MARKET
Meats and Groceries

1319 E. Broad Phone 3-2643

MARY'S BEAUTY NOOK
Phone 4-4637

15 6th Street

CompUmmh of

BEN FRANKLIN 5 & 10

Remler's Corner

Compliments of

JOSEPH'S DRESS SHOP
25 West Broughton Street

In Savannah ll's

MORRIS
CANCELLATION
For Ladies Shoes and

Expert Shoe Repairing

Cleveland Green and

Claude Franklin On Duty

16 WEST BROUGHTON

R. and J.

MEAT MARKET
639 E. Anderson Street

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables,

Frozen Food

Beer and Wine

Open Sunday Morning

PHONE 3-5166

BAILEY'S SHOE SHOP
1409 East Broad St.

Compliments of

B. J. JAMES

( omplimenti o\

COLLEGE CORNER

SHOP

Meet Me at the

TEEN

SHOP

18 E. Broughton St.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

The

Cookie

Jar
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S.S.C.MAKES HOMECOMING HISTORY
Give Thanks-
For What

Ruby Simmons—'54

Shirley L. Jenkins—'54

For the new suit you got for

Homecoming, the new car you
cruise around in, or for being

ible to attend the dance after

the game. No, we should be
hankful for more than these.

For Thanksgiving is a special

ime to say a special thank-you
o God for food, family, friends,

md home.

The first Thanksgiving was
elebrated in 1621 by a group of

teople known as the Pilgrims.

Lnder the leadership of Governor
Bradford. However, like most
if our international holidays, the
:erm dates back to the olden

I imes.

Even though the Pilgrims cel-

brated the first Thanksgiving
In 1621, it did not become na-
ionally known until 1789 during

be Washington administration.

Vashington's proclamation did

lot prove to be effective, because
ne custom of all Americans cele-

rating Thanksgiving on the
ame day did not last. Some
tates observed Thanksgiving on
ne date, some on another and
ome did not observe it at all.

It was Mrs. Sarah Hale. Amer-
a's first woman editor, who,
iirough editorial reports and
etters to the Governors of all

iie states, and the President,

^ked them to aid in the reissu-

ng of the national Thanksgiving
'roclamation. Finally, her hopes
!Bie fulfilled in 1863, when Pres-
cient Lincoln issued the first

Lruly national Thanksgiving
'roclamation, setting apart the

tst Thursday in November as

the date to be observed.

While the first national cele-

oration of the day was held in

.363, the first international cele-

bration was held in Washington
In 1909. It was conceived by the

Rev. Dr. William T. Russell, rec-

tor of St. Patrick's Catholic

Church in that city, and held in

obedience to a request from Car-
dinal Gibbons. Dr. Russell

planned what he called a Pan
American celebration to be at-

tended by the representatives of
"ill the Latin-American countries
in the national capital and thus
establishing the International
celebration.

As our forefathers, from 1621

down through the centuries, cel-

ebrated Thanksgiving, we, in the
twentieth century, celebrate it

in much the same spirit as they
did. Church services are held for

those who wish to keep in touch
with the religious spirit of the
day; however, with the large ma-
jority of us, it Is peculiarly a

home festival.

And Thanksgiving comes at

just the very best time for a
feast. The fat old gobbler has
reached his perfection; the
pumpkin smiles a golden smile;
the harvest is in; elder sparkles
in the mill.

But when we Americans gath-
er for Thanksgiving dinner, we
should remember the Pilgrims

{Continued on Page 2)

Paradej[Colorful;
Homecoming Activities

The homecoming parade was a very colorful event. Charming
Miss Hem^ceJIiQDia.s reigned as Mist s^yaringh fita.t-.P queen of

"Autumn Fiesta, which was the college wide, homecoming theme.
Misses Beatrice Walker and Evelyn James flanked the queen on

a beautifully decorated float that followed the high stepping Savan-
nah State band directed by Mr. L. Allen Pyke.

Other Bands Participate

The rhythmic success of the parade can also be attributed to

other participating bands. They were: the William James High
School band, Statesboro, Georgia; Risley High School band, Bruns-

wick, Georgia; Alfred E. Beach accessories worn by the lovely

High School band, Savannah,
Georgia, Woodville High School

band, Savannah, Georgia.

The band members were
dressed in their respective school

uniforms and marched with pep
and skill through the streets of

Savannah.

The cars and floats were skill-

fully decorated and made an eye-

catching impression as the array

of autumn colors moved through
the city streets.

The sidewalks were crowded
with onlookers and the outstand-
ing floats and cars were applaud-
ed as they passed by the enthusi-
astic bystanders.

Blue, gold, yellow, red and
brown were the dominant colors

used in suit combinations and

queens and their attendants

Prizes Awarded

Approximately 35 units, —
floats, cars and bands—made up

the mammoth, history making
parade.

Mr. Frank Tharpe, chairman
of the Savannah State homecom-
ing committee, announced that

William James High School band
won first prize among the high
schools competing for Savannah
State College homecoming
awards. Woodville High and Al-

fred E Beach High won second

and third places respectively.

The three winning bands are

directed by Savannah State
Alumni. Joseph Solomon, Wil-
liam James; Samuel Gills, Wood-

ville; Carl Wright, Alfred E.

Beach.

The prize for the best decorat-

ed building was won by the Fine

Arts department; Powell Labora-

tory School was second; Hill Hall,

third.

The first prize for the best

decorated float was awarded the

Home Economics department.
There was a second place tie be-

tween the Omega Psi Phi and
the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternities.

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity,

the Alumni Chapter and the

Senior class tied for first prize

for the best decorated car. Sec-

ond place was won by Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority.

Among the many queens were:

Delores Perry, Junior, majoring
In Biology, Savannah, "Miss Al-

pha Phi Alpha;" Loretta Van El-

lison, senior, majoring in Ele-

mentary Education, Savannah,
"Miss Alpha Kappa Alpha;" Ann
Enmon, senior, majoring in Ele-

mentary Education, Quitman,
Georgia, "Miss Alpha Kappa
Mu;" Martha Marshall, sopho-
more, majoring in Business Edu-

(Continued on Page 4)

Alumni
Highlights

Mary Lois Faison
—

'54

Another homecoming has
brought many graduates of Sa-
vannah State College back to

their dear Alma Mater. "There
is no place like home" was truly

the sentiments of those who are

presently enrolled at this insti-

tution. Welcome mats were
spread for all alumni.

Miss General Alumni," for the

year 1953-54, was the charming
Mrs. L. Orene Hall, an alumna
of this institution. Mrs. Hall

has been employed as Head of

the Commercial Department of

Albany State College for the past

eight years. She stated that the

ootball weather was the best

that she had witnessed on such
an occasion. Mrs. Hall also re-

marked "as we sing long may it

wave o'er the land of the free

and the home of the brave, let

us hope within our hearts that
long may President Payne reign

as President of Savannah State

College."

Attendants to Mrs. Hall were
Mrs. Rosa Allen Crosse and Mrs.

Edna Turner Smith. Mrs. Crosse

is a graduate of the high school

and normal department of Geor-

gia State Industrial College. She
is a teacher at the Carver Jun-
ior High School of Albany, Geor-
gia. Mrs. Smith is a graduate of

Savannah State College and she

is now a teacher of English and
Dramatics at the Newton High
School, Newton, Georgia.

"Miss Savannah Local Alum-
ni," Mrs. Elsie Adams Brewton,

is an elementary education

teacher and basketball coach, in

Hardeeville Negro High School.

Hardeeville, South Carolina.

Mrs. Brewton's attendants

were Miss Ruth Mullino and Mrs.

Margaret Wiltz. Miss Mullino

teaches in the Risley High
School, Brunswick, Georgia, and
Mrs. Wiltz teaches at the De
Renne Elementary School in Sa-

vannah, Georgia.

Feted in the homecoming pa-

rade along with "Miss General

Alumni" and attendants and
"Miss Savannah Local Alumni"

and attendants were "Miss

Screven County Alumni" and
her attendants.

Immediately after the game a

social was given for all alumni

of Savannah State College at

the College Center.

Mr. J. E. McGlockton is presi-

dent of the General Alumni As-

sociation.

A Queen
Is Crowned

Joseph Brown—'57

The blue and white clouds of

the afternoon were paling to

darkness. The auditorium flashed

and glittered with empty light.

In the middle rose a clump of

tenseness, while the spellbound

crowd awaited the entrance of

the queens.

Behold a blur of breath-taking

shades— purplish-brown, fading

green, yellow and rust with here
and there a burning shred of Iso-
lated colors—a splash of crim-

[Conlinued on Page 2)
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Be Grateful, Be Respectful,

Be Courageous
The student body of Savannah

State College both past and pres-

ent can look at the rapid prog-

ress and development made in

our institution. We can be grate-

ful and say that a rolling stone

gathers no moss, but will roll to

success with a place in our com-
munity relative to students, and
a high standard in our nation

relative to institution.

Certain things have to be ac-

cepted without your individual

test and proof. Life isn't long

enough to verify everything per-

sonally. The specialist, the au-

thority, the man with a reputa-

tion in his own field may not be

mentally keener than you, but

may have more data at his fin-

gers' tips.

So realizing possible things

that would cause a person to act

or seem mentally keener than
you, shouldn't cause you to feel

that you have been cheated men-
tally. Instead you should be

grateful for your opportunity to

attend college and strive even
harder to develop yourself men-
tally in the field of your choice.

Not only mentally will you
achieve in life, but you will pro-

gress in every phase of life by
being grateful for all things and
by shouldering your responsibil-

ity joyously, and launching out
into the deep in order to build

magnificently.

One of tne things that makes
a gentleman is being respectful.

One of the methods that can be

employed in developing respect

is to first stop and realize that

every person is judged as an in-

dividual and not as a gi'oup.

It is that unseen something,

that "inner man,'' that will force

you to have a certain amount of

respect for yourself, your fellow-

man and God.
When a young man is ap-

proaching a door in front of a

young lady, he may show respect

to her by holding the door open
until she enters; or in the case

of a young lady, if she is invited

to a dance, she may show respect

by accepting unless she has a
reason for not doing so. Respect
is kindness and kindness is to

do and say the kindest things

in the kindest way.
One of the crusaders of

France, Colonel E. L. Daley, told

his army when the going was
rough: "Boys," said he, "your
name is Daley, and Daley stands
for the ability to do things!" No
longer should we let doubt enter

our minds when obstacles enter
our lives; instead, we should
fight until the battle is won.
Perseverance is of great value

in our lives—socially, mentally,

physically, and religiously. We
should try hard to obtain this
in our daily living. To start a
job and to continue that job de-
spite obstacles will ofttimes de-
termine one's career.

Let your moral standard be
not like a diploma that hangs
on the wall, but within your
heart.
Savannah State . . the best.

What is College Without a Goal ?
Solomon Green—'55

I am a student at Savannah
State College and I have had
some experiences of what is

meant to be a member of a col-

lege family. All classes, regard-
less of classification, experience
doubt and hardships In the proc-
ess of becoming adjusted to col-

lege life. Since the first two
months of school are over, I

would like to think of all stu-
dents as being fully adjusted.

A student is a person who
studies in order to attain one or

more goals, or a student is one
who studies under the direction
of a tutor with the idea of being
like his tutor. Remember though,
that being a student varies
greatly from the plain definition
—make sure that you put the
definition into action.

Until one has assured himself
that he has studied and is

studying diligently and con-
structively, influences mean
nothing. A student must study
first of all his instructor

;

then his contemporaries or class-

mates; last, but not least, he
must learn to use the library

constructively. These qualities

are not difficult to obtain or
maintain. It is just a philoso-
phy or code which each student
must adopt and follow to his own
advantage.

Although you have paid your
entrance fee, if you do not pos-
sess these qualities, you have
the college, but no goal.

Fight Tuberculosis—Buy Your

Christmas Seals Today.

Current News
Thomas R. Evans

—
'55

The cnarge by Attorney Gen-
eral Brownell. that former Presi-

dent Truman appointed a So-

viet spy, Harry Dexter White, to

an important government post,

even though he knew the man's

record, has disturbed the Amer-
ican public quite a bit—perhaps

this may have an effect on the

election next fall. I believe that

is more or less a political move
to balk the recent election gains

by the Democrats during this

off-year elections. The former
President has stated that he will

go before the American public

and reveal all he knows.

President Eisenhower's visit to

Canada has exemplified the

"Good Neighbor Policy." The
chief executives of the two North

American republics exchanged
views on the recent developments

in the world situation and on
measures which might bring

about a relaxation of current in-

ternational tensions.

The election of Hulan E. Jack

as presiuent of the iviannattan

Boruugn marks tne first time

tnat a negro nas ever been pres-

ident of tne largest borougn in

the nation s metropolis.

In tne sports world, J. C. Car-

oline, tne university of Illinois'

star back, nas successfully brok-

en the immortal Red Grange's

record and Alien (the Horse)

Amecnee's big ten rusning rec-

ord of 774 yards. This Negro

athlete from Columbia. S. C,
compiled a big ten rushing rec-

ord of 821 yards. In spite of the

fact Caroline is only a sopho-

more, I predict that he will make
the first All-American Team.

THANKFUL FOR WHAT
{Continued from Page 1)

who had so little, yet found it

in their hearts to give thanks

to God for His blessings.

We should remember "the Fa-
ther of Thanksgiving," Gover-

nor Bradford, who proclaimed

the long-ago first Thanksgiving;

we should remember the father

of our country, George Wash-
ington, who was first to proclaim

Thanksgiving for all the states.

Grateful Americans should

never forget Mrs. Sarah J. Hale,

who worked so long to make
Thanksgiving Day a nationwide

holiday; she is sometimes called

"The Mother of Thanksgiving."

Now you should know that for

which one should be thankful.

QUEEN CROWNED
{Continued from Page 1)

son, a streak of gold. Gracefully

and lightly, like soft melodies,

the queens and their escorts

came down the aisle. As they

neared the stage they were in-

troduced.

Alter Miss Henrice Thomas ac-

cepted the honor of being

crowned Miss Savannah State

College, the program began. It

consisted of a series of solos, both

instrumental and vocal. The
queens were also favored with a

beautiful trio which included a

violinist, pianist and soloist.

As this gay affair neared its

end, everyone stood and sang

the Alma Mater.

ALUMNI MEET IN COLLEGE CENTER

Creative Tributes
HOW CAN A MIND JUDGE A
MIND?

Farris M. Hudson—'55

Will you take this great respon-

sibility upon yourself to see

just what is the mind of

man?
To solve this problem is more

than thoughts, blue prints,

or even drawn out plans.

A mind to judge a mind is more
than the average man's mind
might think.

'Tis hard as taking water to wa-
ter and telling that water to

drink.

Now my friend do you under-

stand what I've said in the

composition of these few

lines?

I've only asked a little question

—

How can a mind judge a

mind?

AM I A STUDENT?
Solomon Green—'55

Am I a student, a student I am,
or a student I would like to

be.

Can I get my work or does my
work get me while my
thoughts linger fancy free.

Can I strive, or reach my goal,

while only browsing over

state's green campus,
While others fight to win that

prize, and my devoting half.

of my effort.

Am I here with tomorrow's
thoughts, which should be

my ambition.

Or have I drifted to yesteryear.

a pessimist instead of an
optimist.

Am I afraid to face the facts, or

to accept God's world as it

really is,

Or shall I continually lean on
my fellow's back instead of

independency.

Am I spellbound by Ally Oops,

Mickey Mouse and other

comic features,

Until I fail to get the point of

authors and teachers.

Lord help me to be the student

that I would like to be,

For I am struggling day by day
to reach a higher degree.

STOP! THINK! ACT!

Nadene Cooper—'55

What's wrong with us upper-
classmen?

This is one thing I'd like to

know.
Do we know that the freshmen

are watching,

And following us where we go?

Are we doing our part

To help them find their places?

Have we been thoughtful

To learn all their faces?

We should lay a pattern

For each of them to follow.

It takes all this my friend,

To make a first-class scholar.

We should be eager

To lend them a helping hand.
Now we may wonder why,

Later, we'll understand.

Let us wake up
And begin to do our part.

Let us do our best

To give the freshmen a start.

If they should make an error

Or make a bad name;
Can we speak against them
When we are the ones to

blame?

The Atomic Age is generally

regarded as having been ush-

ered in on July 16. 1945. On
this date the first man-made
atomic explosion occurred in the

desert of New Mexico.

Business dlulr Gives Farewell

W'arty

The S. S. C. family bade fare-

well to Mr. Franklin Carr, who
has resigned his position to ac-

cept a post in Lower Manhattan.
We hated to lose Mr. Carr and
will always remember him as a

gifted teacher and an affable

personality of the Business De-
partment.

Before Mr. Carr's departure

the Business Club gave him a

surprise farewell party. Miss
Margaret Brower presented him
a small token for the services he
has rendered. Let Your Difficulties Be Your Stepping Stones
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PEN
Our Center

—

Since the opening of our Col-

lege Center there seems to have
been careful planning of what
should go on within to appro-
priately accompany the name
change from "Inn" to "Center."

Under the supervision of the Of-

fice of Student Personnel, a So-
cial Educational Program has
become active in the Center.

During the school hour the
program is on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 1:30 to 2:15

and on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 6:00 to 7:00.

These evening programs are un-
der the supervision of Mr. Nel-

son Freeman and Mr. Walter
Mercer.

,

t

Tins program is designed to

• nhance the social growth of all

lie students of Savannah State
<_'ollege. The Personnel hopes
that it will help to make a well-

. mnded person socially as well
; educationally of all Savannah

E mate's students.

The Personnel invites all or-
: mizations on our campus to
i ike part in the afternoon or
.ening programs.
There will be a variety of pro-
ams and some strictly educa-
>nal.

Dunng the past weeks these
:-ograms have been very educa-
onal and social. I hope that
,e students will gain some form
enjoyment from them.
On November 11. which was
mistice Day. Miss J. G. Sellers

i :ve an inspiring talk on "Date
r ata." Miss Sellers brought out
-ry clearly many interesting

! >ints. Some were: not to take
>ur dating too seriously, be-
muse every girl or boy you meet
uldn't turn out to be a big

1 ling in your life; try to know
: any types well; because before,,

These social educational pro-

grams are set aside for you to

help you grow both educationally

and socially.

Assembly Hour

—

Our assembly hour, which is

held each Thursday at 12:00,

convenes at this time to give in-

formation to the students re-

garding the school set-up and
school activities. It provides the

means by which students can
hear different speakers and re-

ceive many other kinds of im-
portant information that they

would not hear otherwise.

As well as giving information,

it is a training source in that it

gives the students experience in

appearing before the public

which helps to develop poise,

good speaking and many other

desirable qualities.

We have naa many interesting

programs during the past weeks;

among them was tne Spninx
uiuo s program.

In this program the members
of the bpiitnx uiub carried us

back to aays ot old. Mr. ueorge
Jonnson, acting as Master of

Ceremonies, gave us a Dnei sum-
mary oi our Ancestry. Miss -tier-

menia Mobley sang two breath-

taking songs, Noooay Knows tne

Trouoie I've Seen and You'll

Never Walk Alone. Mr. Curtis

Cooper, one of the big brothers

of the Sphmxmen. sang Ole Man
River wmle Thomas Johnson, a

very talented young man, gave
his interpretation of the song in

dance. Then, too soon, the pro-

gram was over and we were
brought back to reality.

Programs of this type and
many otners are those that tend
to build us up into well-rounded
young men and women. There
are numerous of other reasons

why we have an assembly hour
but consider these and attend
each Thursday at 12:20.

Old Faces—

Lately, many visitors came to

our campus. Some of them were:I >ng you'll be making a perma-
nent choice. Beneva Calloway; (Lucius.
She pointed out to the girls,Vjier_-f.hf fh-tfr Pcp^ripnt nf sa-

that if a girl wants a fellow to vatinaK^stft^ Collage Student
me back again and again make TJjSmneil; Willie Frank Johnson,
ery hour she spends with him '

much fun that he'll want to
me back. Don't show jealousy,
a good fellow, understanding

id tactful at all times. Finally,
ways show kindness in every-

thing you say and do.

Foger Booker, Tony Lumpkins,
Talmadge Anderson and Chester
Conyers who graduated last year
and are now in the Armed
Forces. Leroy Wesby, Walter
Cook, Leonard Sims and Earl
Brown were also on our Campus.

Greek

Letter

Organizations

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor-

ority is truly a thing of beauty,
at least other people on the cam-
pus seem to think so.

(First of all, the campus as a
whole chose lovely Miss Henrice
Thomas to reign as their campus
queen for the school year 1953-
s4. Mrs. Beatrice Doe was chos-
oii as one of her attendants.
[>ovely Delores Perry was chos-
en again as the Alpha Phi Alpha
Sweetheart.

^Helen Battiste reigns over the
Sphinxmen this year as "Miss
Sphinx" of 1953-54.

.Loretta Van Ellison was chosen
as Miss Alpha Kappa Alpha for
the year 1953-54. Miss Virginia
James and Miss LaVerne Perry
served as her attendants.
Francine Ivery was queen of

Trades and Industries and for

campus beauties — Nell Wash-
ington, LaVerne Perry and De-
lores Perry were chosen.
Keats said that "A Thing of

Beauty is a Joy Forever." If
that's the case, Gamma Upsilon
Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Al-
pha Sorority is truly a "joy for-
ever."

SIGMA GAMMA RHO
Alpha Iota Chapter starts

the 1953-54 year with the follow-

ing roster:

jAlma Ford, President; Ruby
Harrington, Dean of Pledgees;

Francie Howard, Treasurer

;

Mary Hagins, Secretary; Audria
Spells, Chairman of Program
Committee.

The chapter has planned a

program for the coming year
which will be in keeping with
scholarship, finer womanhood,
service and greater progress.

DELTA SIGMA THETA
The Wilcox gymnasium at Sa-

vannah State College on Satur-
day evening, November 7, was
full of laughter and gaiety dur-
ing the annual Raggedy Ann and
Andy Ball sponsored by the Del-

ta Nu Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc.

During the intermission Miss
Helen Battiste and Mr. Theo-
dore "Bunky" Wright were
awarded prizes as a result of the
judges' decision and designated
to reign as Raggedy Ann and
Andy.

Mercedes Mitchell
—

'54

Some folks in looks take so

much pride, they don't think
much of what's inside.—Bangs.

Corduroy and velvet, along
with knit seems to be quite fash-

ionable this year. Be wise,

ladies, be the clever shopper, use

good taste but don't be elaborate.

Seek the washable corduroy and
velvet accessories to complement
your outfit. These fabrics, to an
extent, are year 'round, so—

a

hint to the wise . . . purchase
garments that may be tubbed.

Then ladies remember ... a
well dressed young lady must be

well groomed. Check the finger

nails and polish, carry a suede
brush in your purse, a compact
with the necessary utensils and
above all, a handkerchief. The
little things of life are the im-
portant ones.

Yes, Men; this includes you.

Regaiuieas 10 now wen uressed

you me, yuu must De giuomed
to pci.iei.uon. Uaieilu gloaming
Win neip LO inane you picaaiug

at msi. sigut, in many situations,

it win ue nutit-eu ueioie any-
tning eise. iou gain in poise

anu are at your Dcst, wnen you
know tnat your appeaian^e is

up to par. Tne iirsi anu most
important requirement is person-
al cieannness. Xnis mduues all

tne necessities that make up tne
wen* groomed muiviaual. Little

as we may tnink, the scnool out-
fit is the most important. As
one autnor pointed out, it is the
one in wnich you meet most peo-
ple. So, be caretul in your choice

of clothes—checks, stripes and
plaids, when worn together, are

out of order, that is, except they
belong as such. If you plan to

wear a plaid skirt, look for the
solid sweater, blouse or the like.

Remember—The zenith of wom-
anhood is obtained by being well

groomed at all times.

Music for the ball was fur-

nished by James Dilworth's band
which was enjoyed by all. Ev-
eryone expressed themselves as

having had an enjoyable evening
with the Deltas. The Delta mem-
bers are Ann Enmon, Ella Fort-

son, Lillie M. Jackson, Lillie B.

Linder. Doris Sanders, Evelyn
James, Lois Reeves, and Carolyn
E. Gladden. Miss Juanita Sel-

lers, advisor.

OMEGA PSI PHI
Headed by the Lampadas Club

of Alpha Gamma Chapter of

Omega Psi Phi fraternity, a

smoker was given in honor of the
freshmen and all interested per-

sons. This event was a great

success and created a vast

amount of interest among all

participants.

In cooperation with Mu Phi

Chapter, Alpha Gamma Chapter
observed National Achievement
Week with two programs. One
presented at the college with Mr.

W. J. Bush as the main speaker
and the other program was held

at Alfred E. Beach High School

with First Lieutenant Living-

stone M. Johnson as the main
speaker. The speeches highlight-

ed the Nov. 5-6 National Achieve-

ment Week.

Alpha Gamma Chapter is now
making preparation for its an-

nual waistline dance; this is des-

tined to be a gala affair.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
This year marks the fifth con-

secutive year of participation in

the homecoming activities of Sa-
vannah State College for the
Delta Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity.

Lovely Miss Delores Perry, a
student of Savannah State, is

the queen of Delta Eta Chapter
this year. Her attendants are

two charming young ladles —
Miss Annie M. White and Miss
Pauline Ray.

|

fife

RECEPTION FOR ARTISTS AT COLLEGE CENTER

Culture at Our
Fingers' Tips

By Joseph Brown—'57

A large, fashionably dressed

crowu gatnereu at meiurim Audi-
torium on iNOvemoer J, 193J, to

witness a great concert, our first

lyceuui program oi tne year, rea-
lureu in mis concert were: uer-
aluine Overstreei. soprano; Rob-
ert Mcrerrin, baritune; Amelia
Myers, accompanist.

Miss Overstreet received nu-
merous applause, wnen sne
opened the program witn "Dove
bono," trom "ine Marriage of

Figaro," by Mozart. Sne has had
no uinicuity in launcning a ca-

reer on several fronts. Following
her Cnicago debut in 1946, sne
appeared as soloist with the Chi-
cago Symphony in 1947. Substi-

tuting at the eleventh hour for

Dorothy Maynor. she won cheers
from an audience of 3,000 people
in Minneapolis.

The singing of Robert McFer-
rin is one of the few real thrills

in music today. The great young
baritone possesses a voice of

soaring splendor, used to perfect-

tion throughout its phenomenal
range. To his rich native en-
dowment as vocalist and artist,

Robert McFerrin adds an excep-
tional personal intensity and
dignity which stamp his singing

as unforgettable. He attended
Fisk University for one year; he
then began his study at Chica-
go's school of music. He has had

lead roles in "The Green Pas-
tures" and in "Lost in the Stars."

He was the first Negro artist to

perform in "Rigoletto" in this

country. Mr. McFerrin feels that
Metropolitan Opera is something
great for him. He also stated

that he has been working toward
this goal.

After the concert, the reception

was held in the college center.

Everyone was served delicious re-

freshments, and met the stars.

This was a great experience in

which we had the pleasure of

witnessing a concert of superb
performance.

Your columnist wishes the

stars much success in the future.

Le Cercle Francais

Le cercle francais has been or-

ganized pour l'annee 1953-1954.

Les officers are as follows: Le
President, Monsieur Curtis U.

Cooper; Le Vice President, Mon-
sieur Ezra Merritt; Le Secre-

taire, Monsieur Thomas R. Ev-
ans; Le Aide-Secretaire, Made-
moiselle Bernice L. Sheftall; Le
Tresosier, Monsieur Archie Rob-
inson; Les Chroniquers, Mesdem-
oiselles Sallie Williams and Sal-

lie M. Walthour.

Mademoiselle A. V. Morton, le

professeur de francais, est con-
seilleuse for le cercle francais.

For the activetes of le cercle

francais ouvrez your eyes et

ears. Until the next publication

of Tiger's Roar, Au revoir.

By Sallie M. Walthour, '55.

BONFIRE
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Game Round-Ups
James L. O'Neal, Sports Editor

Morris College

The Savannah State Tigers^

»er? defeated by Morris College

Mth a score of 72-0. The Tigers

got off to a bad start when they

fumbled on their 30-yard line.

Three plays later Morris scored

its first touchdown and was

never headed thereafter.

Bethune-Cookman
Dominating every phase of the

fe&me, Bethune-Cookman Wild-

cats smothered the Savannah

State Tigers 98-0. The Tigers,

with many inexperienced fresh-

men, were no match for the pow-

erful Wildcats who scored almost

at will.

Compliments of

ASHER SHOES

P. and G. DRUG STORE

Medicine Shop

CUT RATE

Paulsen and Gwinnett Sts.

DIAL 3-8259

R. and J.

MEAT MARKET
639 E. Anderson Street

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables,

Frozen Food

Beer and Wine

Open Sunday Morning

PHONE 3-5166

Compliments of

MORRIS

CANCELLATION

Shoes

and Shoe Repairing

16 WEST BROUGHTON

Meet Me at the

TEEN

SHOP

18 E. Broughton St.

Compliments

of

COLLEGE CENTER

COLL1S S. FLORENCE
Manager

HELP WANTED

MEN and WOMEN:
URGENT

We need rcpresenlatives in your

locale to help fill out an organi/.a-

lion tor business surveys, polls, and

public opinions, . . . Ideal part lime

work. . . . Choose your own hours.

. . . Your nearest telephone may
lie your place of business for surveys

not requiring the signature of those

interviewed. . . . Send SI for ad-

ministrative guarant.ee fee, applica-

tion blank, questionnaire, plan of

operation, otid all details on how you
may manage a survey group for us.

. . . GARDEN STATE and NA-
TIONAL SURVEYS, P. 0. Box 83,

Cedar Grove, New Jersey.

HOMECOMING GALA
, [Continued from Page 1)

Nation, "Miss Camilla Hubert
Hall;" Margaret E. Brower, jun-
ior, majoring in Business Educa-
tion, Thomasville, "Miss Busi-

ness;" Margrazelle Gardner,
sophomore, majoring in Elemen-
tary Education, Fitzgerald, "Miss
Sophomore;" Elizabeth Jordan,
junior, majoring in Elementary
Education, Barnesville, "Miss
Junior;" Rosa Pusha, senior, ma-
joring in Biology, Savannah.
"Miss Senior;" Juanita Cooper,
senior, majoring in Elementary
Education, Columbus, "Miss Vet-
eran;" Janet Pusha, sophomore,
majoring in Biology, Savannah,
"Miss Kappa Alpha Psi;" Lillian

Freeman, freshman, majoring in
Elementary Education, Atlanta,
"Miss Omega;" Masie Bell, fresh-
man, majoring in Elementary
Education, Forsyth, "Miss Trades
and Industries;" Helen Battiste,

junior, majoring in Elementary

1953 FOOTBALL TEAM

Compliments of

B. J. JAMES

Education, Savannah. "Miss

Sphinx;" Lillian Jackson, senior,

majoring in Mathematics, Sa-

vannah, "Miss Delta Sigma The-
ta;" Ann Pierce, freshman, ma-
joring in Elementary Education,

Hinesville, "Miss Freshman; Ann
Price, sophomore, majoring in

Home Economics, Woodstock,

"Miss Y. M. C. A.;" Martha Dunn,
senior, majoring in Home Eco-

nomics, Augusta, "Miss Home
Economics;" Vivian Wise, sopho-

more, majoring in Elementary

Education, Savannah, "Miss

Scroller;" Curly Roberts, senior,

majoring in Mathematics, Sa-

vannah, "Miss Phi Beta Sigma;"
Alna Ford, majoring in Elemen-
tary Education, senior, "Miss Sig-

ma Gamma Rho; " Larue Gaskin.

senior, majoring In English, Val-

dosta, "Miss Zeta."

The game was stimulating and
colorful. The field was beautiful

with an array of windmills and
flags dispersed about the side-

lines and concession stand.

Half time

The Savannah State College

band performed at half time.

The crowd cheered a splendid

performance.

The long awaited presentation

of Miss S. S. C. and Miss S. S. C.

Alumni and their attendants was
made by President W. K. Payni:

Miss S. S. C. received an auto-
graphed football from the cap-
tain of the football team. Wil-
liam Weatherspoon.

A dance culminated the home-
coming festivities.

It's easy as pie-

No entry blanks'.

No box tops'.

You can cash in

again and ogam-

Cmon, let's go'.

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

$ f
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*

F^w^wn^to^un^,

With people in the Know.

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right

down and write a 4-line jingle based on

the fact that Luckies taste better.

That's all there is to it. More awards

than ever before!

Read the jingles on this page. Write

original ones just like them—or better!

Write as many as you want. There's

no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your

jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right

to use it, together with your name, in

Lucky Strike advertising.

Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,

clip them out and keep them handy.

Act now. Get started today.

forb^ta^j^Etrne!
Thatrtm*lieche

CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION

RULES

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece

of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. O. Box 67. New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and class arc included—and
that they arc legible.

2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies taste better," is only one. (Sec "Tips.")

3. Every student of any college, university or post-
graduate school may submit jingles.

4. You may submit as many jingles as you like.

Remember, you arc eligible to receive more than
one $25 award.

HIPS
To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales

points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol-

lowing:

L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy—Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton

Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
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GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST

SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE CHORAL SOOEil

Choral Society Presents
Impressive Concert

On December 13, 1953 at Vesper Services, the Savannah State

ollege family enjoyed a very impressive concert presented by the

horal Society.

It was obvious that the group, under the able direction of Dr.

'oleridge E. Braithwaite, had worked diligently and unrelentlessly

n order to gain the perfection of performance that was displayed.

The soloists sang with ease Glee Club; "'Behold That Star,"

nd with an unusual amount of

repressiveness.

The musical interpretations

vere so effective that everyone
in the audience was enveloped

by the Christmas Spirit— . . .

Peace on earth — good will

toward men ..." The pro-

gram was as follows:

"Angels We Have Heard On
High," French Carol; "O Sing
Your Songs," Cain—Choral So-

ciety; "Lullaby For Mary's Son,
1 '

Anderson; "Christmas Bells,"

arr. by Braithwaite — Female

arr. by Lawrence; "O Holy
Night." arr. by Braithwaite; "Go
Tell It On the Mountain," Work
—Dorothy Tilson, '56, soprano,

and Joseph Brown, '57, tenor;

"Oh Little Town of Bethlehem."
Redner; "Silent Night," Gruber
—Male Giee Club; "Sweet Little

Jesus Boy," MacGimsey; "Ave
Maria," Schubert—Dorothy Til-

son, '56, soprano; "Lo, How a

Rose E'er Blooming," arr. by
Braithwaite; "Now Let Every

Tongue Adore Thee," Bach

—

Choral Society.

Old Friends to Trust! Old Books
To Read! Alonzo Aragon
The Yuletide season brings

good cheer to the library. It's

a time for taking from their

niches all those old but priceless

pieces of our literary heritage.

The Story of Christmas is stilt

being written, but none surpass-

es the beauty of the stories told

many, many years ago.

All of us have read our Bible

story of The Wise Men, Very
few of us have read and com-
pared the Revised Standard Ver-
sion of the Christmas. Now is a

good time to make our obser-

vations on this modern language-

translation.

An unusual book for everyone
at Christmas is M. L. Becker's

Home Book of Christmas. It

contains the best of the season-

al stories by distinguished au-

thors. The book is arranged in

sections following the events of

Christmas: Christmas Eve, The
Magi; The Preparations; The
Waits ; The Great Day : The
Stockings; The Tree; The Din-

ner. It Is rich in carols, songs
and poems for each group. This
title is recommended for first

purchase to anyone wishing an
all-in-one Christmas book.

Charles Dickens's Christmas
Books contains the universal

Christmas story
—"A Christmas

Carol;" "The Chimes" and "The
Cricket on the Hearth."

Washington Irving's chapters
in his Sketch-buok describing an
old English Christmas can be
reread annually: "Christmas,"
"The Stage Coach," "Christmas
Eve," "Christmas Day" and "The
Christmas Dinner."

Savannah State
Into its Biggest Building
Program in Years

Traveling around the campus of Savannah State College, \

Georgia's largest institution of higher education for Negroes, one
can see a dream coming true, five construction projects already

initiated. The ground has already been broken and land being

leveled for the annex to the famous Wilcox Gymnasium.

This annex will make it possible for a larger and better Health
and Physical Education program. It will supplement the gymnastics
facilities and make it possible for more modern gymnastic operators

and a better gym for intramural, as well as intercollegiate compe-
tition. The Shatter Construction

Company of Hinesviiie, has al-

ready set up their office on the
campus and construction is pro-

ceeding as rapidly as humanly
possible.

L^Ftfe Century Heating Plant,

located between Camilla Hubert
Hall and Meldrim Auditorium, is

nearer completion, with pipes

being laid connecting the plant

with the numerous campus
buildings. This will enable Sa-
vannah State College to have a

uniform heating system and
equipped with modern heating
machineries. Thomas Bretting- (^Tffe annex to Hammon Hall

ham and Company of Augusta has already taken form. This

is constructing the heating construction is being directed by
plant. the Office of Buildings and

Work Progressing

The work on the New Men's
Dormitory, opposite Jlill Hall, is

progressing very rapidly. The
foundation and pillars for three

floors have already been com-
pleted. Byck Worrell Construc-

tion Company is building the
New Men's Dormitory. This new
dormitory will help supplement
the dormitory facilities at Sa-
vannah State College and it will

be equipped with modern furni-

ture, making the Men's Dormi-
tory more home-like and con-
venient.

Henry Van Dyke's Story of the

Other Wise Man is reread every

holiday season with continued
appreciation and understanding.

From now until December 26

no new book could be more at-

tractive than these old favorites.

The week after Christmas most
of us can find some time to

catch up on new books we in-

tended to read but . So shop
around at your library and check
out for the holidays books you'd

like to take home with you.

We suggest the following to

help you enjoy A Merry Christ-

mas and A Happy New Year, too!

FICTION: Ambler, Epitaph for

a Spy ; Baldwin, Go Tell it on the

Mountain ; Bleiler. Year's Best

Science Fiction Novels: Cannon,
Look to the Mountain; Cary,

Mister Johnson; Coates, Faithful

in My Fashion: Fletcher, Men of

Albermarle; Fowler, The Intrud-

er; Godden, Kingfishers Catch
Fire; Petry. The Narrows; Yerby.
The Devil's Laughter.

ABOUT PEOPLE: Botein, Trial

Judge; Bottome, The Challenge;

Crosby, Call Me Lucky; Kugel-
mass, Ralph J. Bunihe: Bocca,
Elizabeth and Philip; Richards,

The Last Billionaire; Stern, The
Women in Gandhi's Life; Mor-
ris, Those Rockefeller Brothers;

Harris, Father Divine-Holy Hus-

band; Kim, I Married a Korean.

Grounds at Savannah State Col-

lege and will enable the Home
Economics Department to initi-

ate a program which will equip

men and women to manage va-

rious types of institutions.

^^The Sewage Disposal Plant,

connecting Savannah State Col-

lege's sewage system with the

I city of Savannah, is nearly com-
pleted with Espy Construction

and Paving Company of Savan-
nah directing the works.

/'""There can be no question

/about Savannah State College

f being engaged in its greatest

I buildjng program in the history

of trie institution.

There are five major construc-

tions already initiated with the

necessary buildings being con-

structed. Visiting Savannah State

College now is like visiting a big

industrial center, with buildings

being directed simultaneously,

with Dr. W. K. Payne as its shep-

herd. The flock at Georgia's

largest institution for higher ed-

ucation for Negroes is covering

ground with Its construction

program.

MODERN MAN'S DESTINY

:

Kates.,The Use of Life; Menzies,

Fight the Good Fight; Fosdick,

Faith for Tough Times; Pearson,

Here's a Faith for You; Ice, To-
morrow is Yours; Jones, The
Pursuit of Happiness; Russell.

New Hope for a Changing World;

Cousins, Who Speaks for Man?

SCIENCE: Synge, Science-

Sense and Nonsense; Simmons,
The Young Scientists; Pickering,

The Stars are Yours; Sacks, The
Atom at Work; Rapport, Great
Adventures in Medicine.

THE WORLD OVER: Carter,

Those Devils in Baggy Pants;

Dodds, The Age of Paradox

;

Taylor, Sword, and Swastika;

Berman, The Russians in Focus;

Flynn, While You Slept; Voor-

hees, Korean Tales; Foldman.

Rendezvous with Destiny.
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The Meaning of God's Gift to the World
"Glory to God in the highest,

and on earth peace, good will

toward men-" Christmas is a day
designated in remembrance of

the birth of Christ. The day
that a gift for the entire world
was presented.

This divine present was ac-
cepted in a stable in the little

town of Bethlehem. The mean-
ing of God's gift cannot be over-
emphasized because of the sig-

nificant part that it plays in our
world of chuos. The gift of

which Isaiah spoke: "For unto
us a child is born, unto us a son
is given: and the government
shall be upon His shoulder: and
His name shall be called Won-
derful, Counsellor, The Mighty
God, The Everlasting Father. The
Prince of Peace."

Jesus, the Son of God, was the

gift to the world. He was born
in a lowly manger, lived in poor
surroundings and grew up in a
confused world attempting to

establish the high ideal of peace
and good will.

Christmas is a time when we
as universal brothers should bury
all thoughts of hatred and strife;

lay down our arms, our doubts,
and look forward to an everlast-

ing life of peace and good will.

Peace and good will are the
fundamentals of the gift of God.
The singing of Christmas carols,

the sending of seasonal cards
and the giving of gifts will in-

still in us the meaning of God's
gift to the world.

The Tiger's Roar staff wishes
you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year!

What Christmas Should Mean to Us

I wonder if we really under-
stand the true meaning of

Christmas. Is it just another
holiday, a day for frolicking and
having a good time? We seem
to embark upon the Yuletide
Season with little or no knowl-
edge of its significance and what
it should mean to us.

Christmas Day. December 25,

has been set aside as the birth-
day of Jesus, "the Saviour" of the
world. Everywhere this day
should be a day of worship,
prayer, and glorification to Jesus
Christ. Certainly it is a day of
celebration but not the kind to
which we have become accus-
tomed. We should thank God
for sending to us His Son. Jesus,
who came to save the world.
Then, too, we should give thanks
to God for enabling us to have

Doris A. Sanders, Copy Edit

the privilege of enjoying another
Christmas Day. When the shep-
herds saw the star which led
them to Jesus, "they rejoiced
with exceeding great joy."

Let us make this Christmas
a glorious day. Let us bow our
heads in sincere prayer and re-
solve to give to God this com-
plete day of worship and every
day that follows.

Let us sing as the angels sang,
"Peace on earth good will to
men" and make our Christmas,
not just another holiday, but
the birthday of Jesus Christ. Let
us he guided by that same star

the shepherd saw in the east
and guide our lives to Christ and
His teachings. And as we enter
upon a New Year, let us con-
tinue to keep Christ in our lives.

A Christmas Message
It is always a pleasure to ex-

tend greetings to the students
of Savannah State College at
Christmas time. At no other
time during the academic year
are hearts and attitudes better
conditioned to the finest ideals
of our culture. It is a time when
one remembers friends and those
who are in need. It is a time
also when individuals broadcast
wishes of joy to all men alike
irrespective of relationships. If
this spirit of Christmas were not
so fleeting, and if it could be
retained by some means through-

out the year, the joy of living

would be immensely enhanced.
While the students of Savannah
State College are observing and
celebrating the 1953 Christmas,
it Is my wish that they may de-
vise ways and means of increas-
ing the longevity of this inter-

est in the fellowman. May a
greater portion of this Christmas

remain with you and make our

college and world a greater joy

to mankind.

The Why's
of

Christmas

Ruby Simmons '54

Shirley Jenkins '54

We believe that people usually

misinterpret holidays because
they do not understand why we
should celebrate them or in what
activities we should participate.

When people understand one or

both of these factors concerning
international holidays, the cele-

bration of them will be quite dif-

ferent.

Christmas is an international

holiday that is often misused.
Do you know why Christmas is

celebrated—carols are sung, dec-
orations used, gifts are given?

It is said that Christmas has
a two-fold significance: the re-

ligious, commemorating the
birth of Christ, and the social or
festive aspect, celebrating the
seasonal practices of many peo-
ple. Christmas, originally

"Chris tes Masse" i meaning
Christ's Mass or church festival

of Christl, is celebrated through-
out the Christian world as the
anniversary of the nativity of
Christ.

One of the most charming
ways of celebrating the holiday
is the custom of singing carols
Carols were imported into Eng-
land soon after the Norman con-
quest. The word "carol" means
almost any Christmas hymn.
The first carol was written by
Francis of Assisi in 1223 as a
means of singing praises to God
for giving us Christ.

The custom of decorating trees

and using other decorations at
Christmas time came from the
Germans. Boniface, who was
sent there as a missionary in

the eighth century, replaced the
sacrifices to idols by a fir tree

adorned in tribute to the Christ
Child.

The giving of gifts at this time
began when God gave the world
His only begotten Son, on the
day we call Christmas Eve. Later,

on the twelfth night, the three
kings offered the Holy Child
gifts of gold, frankincense and
myrrh. Christ eventually gave
His own life to save the world.
In an attempt to acknowledge
the greatness of the Divine Gift,

His followers marked this sea-
son by a general practice of ex-
changing gifts.

Signed: W, K. PAYNE,
President.

Christmas

Thoughts
Solomon Green '55

I can imagine small children
preparing to hang up their

stockings for Santa Claus; col-

lege students doing their last-

minute shopping; loaded buses

and taxis zooming away with

the students homeward bound.

All seem to be determined, hope-

ful and aiming for the same
goal—that of reuniting with

friends and relatives back home.

Christmas! Christmas! A happy
time for everyone. Think how
monotonous college life would

become if we did not have such

a holiday.

But remember that wherever

we go someone will be watching

us. caring for and protecting us.

I speak of Jesus. Let us not

forget that upon this day in

Bethlehem of Judea, a child,

Jesus Christ, was born to the

Virgin Mary in a stable because

there was no room for them in

the inn.

Creative Tributes
LOST VENTURE

By Julius Edward Reeves, Jr.

'54

When I have given my love,

And gained only solitude in

return,

1 find myself in a mist
Of weariness.

Nothing but loneliness am I

Webbed in, to dampen the
threads

Of life witn burning tears.

I endeavor to accomplish
High esteem in my venture
For a romance,
But never have I found
A part of my ideal companion
In any of my escapades.

Nearest to this was you,

But in our relations, you
Seem to depart from me.
Dauntlessly, I trust my
Unmatched love

In you.

And probably—unconsciously
I am left to ponder
In a web of dreams,
Never ending in happy moments.
The only loving moment
I share with you, is when
I partake to unite my love

To its matured state in the high-
est

Esteem of life.

After this aire of joy,

All is done, and that web
Of loneliness closes me out
In a world of my own.
In this world, if you but
Knew that there is no greater
Love than My love for you.
My darling. My darling,

I love you much.
So much, 'till in my
Solitude, I find happiness
While I spin the thread
Of this moistened web,
In which I live to build

A dream life for you,
And only you.

In this out-moded life,

To my best, I shall

Perfect in a sort of

Utopia, those ideas I

Assume portray you most.
In my utmost ability,

It shall be yours, and yours for

keeps.

A surface of marble,
Walls of gold
And a roof to compete
With the sun.

You see, my love

This web is built for you,

And its composition must
Comfort your love.

Completed my task
In an aimless venture,

I shall ascend to the Gods,
To the star of Venus that
Guided me in life,

Where I shall find no
More solitude, and my
Web of moistened thread fades

away.

CHRISTMAS MELODIES
Farris M. Hudson '55

Oh dear hearts, can you guess
what I hear?

Sounds, along the course of the
air.

Melodies, from the breath of the
falling snow

Bring joy and happiness of the
season's show.

I wonder why are the stars so
bright?

And the melodies I hear are so

soft and light?

So you do understand as I can
see by your smiles.

The melodies are in honor of

the little Christ Child.

Joy is imparted to all of the
trees

By the glorious sounds of Christ-

mas melodies.

A HINT TO THE WISE
Nadene Cooper '55

Face life with dignity.

Solve your problems without
grief.

In life's journey there is misery.

Strive, you'll find relief.

Don't sit on the stool of do
nothing

Because things don't come your
way.

If you are to succeed in life,

You must work day by day.

When hard problems confront
you.

Don't try solving them with
doubt.

Your job is never completed,
Until you have worked them out.

If you are to go forward in life

You must forever do your best.

Through trials and tribulations,

You will achieve success.

And when I shall have

Reprint of

Editorial Written by the Editor
of Savannah Morning News

State's Homecoming
Savannah State College is to

be congratulated upon the suc-
cess with which their recent an-

i Continued on Page 3)
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To you, who have "crossed the
burning sands" during probation

week, we take this time to con-
gratulate you. Although at times
you seemed to have wanted to

turn around and not complete
the journey, the urge to keep
going was back again and final-

ly it was completed. Now I'm
sure you can all look back and
say, that it was worth the effort

mid time that were spent for

that glorious hour. Again we
iongratu!ate you.

The spirit of Christmas has en-
tered the hearts of all Savannah
State students and we are now
i oking forward to the end of
i lie quarter when we'll be going
home. The Christmas Spirit has

t many of us to singing—"I'll

Home for Christmas."

I wish you all a very Merry
Iiristmas and Happy New Year,
nd when we all return I trust
nr New Year's resolution will

. to study hard for better

;ades.

The Mistletoe—
When we are home for Christ-
jjs and mistletoe is hanging
ound, do we really know why
's there? Mistletoe, a little

How-green plant with waxen
irries, is often nailed up over
'Ors and around the house for

coration at Christmas time.

During ancient times the
i ruids, a powerful religious group

ancient Gaul, Britain, and
eland, believed that mistletoe

is sacred, and gathered it in
solemn ceremony. The Saxons

* old England also prized it and
warded it as a symbol of peace,
lien warriors found it growing
ear a place where they were

fighting, they would declare a
truce. And thus it became the
custom to hang the plant over

the entrance of doors as a sym-
bol of friendship to all who en-
tered it. If we are under mistle-

toe today with loved ones, the
tradition is a kiss.

What happens to us in De-
cember? Wny are we full of
laughs and happiness and
gaiety? Aileen Fisner said that

—

In December
Everyone is merry now.
Lo walking down the street
And twinkly eyes and winkly eyes
Are all the eyes you meet.

Everyone is eager now
To shop and trim a tree,

And knowing smiles and glowing
smiles

Are all the smiles you see.

Everyone is jolly now,
This tingly-jingly season.
And only cats and puppy dogs
Can't understand the reason.

Everywhere there is hustling
and bustling as we all get ready
for the big day. Gay carols are
sung and heard everywhere. De-
licious smells of plum pudding
come from the kitchen and mys-
terious-looking packages appear
and disappear. Christmas is a
wonderful time!

In all the excitement of the
holiday many of us are apt to

forget the meaning of Christmas.
Chirstmas is the celebration of

the birth of Christ. It is be-
cause of His greatness and the
joy that He brought to us that
we remember His birthday.

A gift for your family and
loved ones will be more than a
gift because your Christmas gift,

if you plan and make It. is really

you.

Again. Merry Christmas!

!

Greek

Letter

Organizations

Alpha Kappa Alpha
The Alpha Kappa Alpha so-

: "'rity is growing in number as

ell as strength. Three Neo-
nytes entered the gate of sis-

rhood in November making
>tal of seventeen sisters.

The neophytes are: Miss Mamie I

i 'avis, sophomore from Colum-
i'us, Georgia; Miss Delores Ca-
pers, sophomore from Savannah,
Georgia; Miss Annie Mae White,
Junior from Savannah, Georgia.

The Wilcox Gymnasium was
Hie center of laughter Saturday
vening, December 5, 1953. when
the A KA's staged their mysteri-
ous "Western Hop."
Intermission brought a floor

show with the Ivy Leaf Club per-
forming.

Keep your eyes and ears open
for their next great feature. I

dare not tell, but it will be one
of their greatest features of the
new year.

At this time, everybody is full

of the Christmas spirit and "the
going home blues." At any rate,

we the sorors of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority wish to all of you
a very Merry Christmas and a

Tres Happy New Year.

Alpha Phi Alpha

Many deeds, scholarship, and
love for all mankind are the aims
of the brothers of Delta Eta
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha.
The chapter welcomes aboard

five new members who lock arms
with thousands of Alpha men the
world over to perpetuate the good
and to eliminate the bad.

"Full and Responsible Citizen-
siiop Essential for Good Govern-

ment" highlighted the observ-
ance of Education for Citizen-

ship Week sponsored by Alpha
Phi Alpha. The main address
during the observance was de-
livered by Bro. Curtis V. Cooper;
his speech was entitled A Blue-
print for Citizenshop.

Delta Eta chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha promises more intellectual

and inspiring programs toward
the growth and development of

Savannah State College.

Delta Sigma Theta

Delta Nu chapter of Delta Sig-

ma Theta sorority is proud to

announce that initiation for pro-

bates is over and we have added

to our list of sorors Mercedes

Mitchell, Marlene Lindsey, Ern-

estine Moon, and Roberta Glover,

Delta Nu chapter of Delta
Theta is growing. Although our
sorority is the youngest on this

campus, our members have con-
tributed and are still contrib-

uting much toward the cultural

development of Savannah State

College. It has been observed
that Delta women possess schol-

arship, leadership, talent and
charm,

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year from Delta Nu chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta sorority.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

Alpha Gamma chapter of
Omega Psi Phi fraternity is

proud to welcome some recently

made brothers as a result of the
chapter's fall initiation. The

Leisure Wear
Glamor giants take lead de-
signs for loafing

The current television era with
its emphasis on "at home" en-
tertaining has touched off a pop-
ular trend toward glamorous
lounging clothes that are com-
fortable and yet attractive
enough to wear in greeting the
most discriminating of guests.

Designers from coast to coast
have pulled every trick out of

the bag to create fascinating
styles in lounging clothes and
have designed glamorous pants
that are strikingly feminine.

Pants are being made of every-
thing from fine laces, velvets
and chiffons to denims decorated
with jewels. Styles vary from the
simple slack type to the gay and
fascinating, tapered bull fighter

pants. While there is a number
of plain, quiet styles in subdued
colors which can be worn every-
day and washed easily, many a

modern woman prefers the num-
erous gay loud patterns—leopard
skin prints, and zebra stripes.

For the woman who does not
have the figure for the narrow
toreador pants, designers have
created attractive styles in pleat-
ed pegtops, bell bottoms, culottes

and pedal pushers. There are
also clever lounging costumes in

felt and jersey versions of robes
and skirts to add even more
variety.

The Silkiest Season
The thrill of this winter's eve-

ning fashions seems to lie in a
beautiful form of hide-and-seek
around the top of cocktail and
evening dresses.

New designers' devices to con-
ceal yet reveal are: the casual
looking but deftly planned drap-
ing, the rib length jacket that
hides a strapless dinner sheath
beneath, more important sleeves

that reach up to the shoulder
tims and imposing collars that
accentuate the bosom but de-
murely stop right at the shoulder
line.

Even the glamorous ball dress.

despite its strapless formality of

past years, often takes wide
camisole straps, giant stoles or

diagonal straps over one shoulder
with the other bare.

newcomers are Johnnie H. Mo-
ton, Nathan S, Mitchell, and Levy
N- Taylor, Jr. We, as Omega
men, are welcoming the neo-
phytes to an organization that
is developing and achieving from
the inspiration received from our
four cardinal principles—Uplift,

Scholarship, Perseverance and
Manhood
We. as a fraternity, believe in

a strong brotherhood, and one
that is stable. And as we ap-
proach this Yuletide season, we
admonish you, too, to be brother-
ly toward your colleagues,

friends, classmates and instruc-

tors.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

Rho Beta chapter of Zeta Phi

Beta sorority has begun making
definite plans for activities dur-
ing the current school year. Per-

haps the most interesting plan is

the sponsoring of a "Girl of the

Year." This young woman must
possess all of the qualities that

Zeta stands for—finer woman-
hood, sisterly' love, scholarship

and affable personality.

At a recent meeting the chap-
ter had as its guest Soror Anita
Stripling, Basileus of the Alpha
Theta Zeta chapter of Savannah.
Soror Stripling brought news of

the regional meeting of the so-

rority and suggestions for our
year's activities.

Rho Beta has added two mem-
bers to its sisterhood. They are

Barbara Brunson and Cylde Fat-

son. Our sponsor this year is

Miss Madeline Harrison.

General Education Biology Students at Work

HERE'S TO VETERANS
James C. Cooper

The Veterans' Club, after hav-
ing organized under the advisory

of Mr. N. R. Freeman, has already

gone a long way in the school

year. We are quite satisfied with
our choice for president for this

year, Mr. James O. Thomas. He
is a veteran of some six years'

service in the Army, having at-

tained the rank of Tech Ser-

geant. This alone, supported by
such a brilliant showing of the
club in the homecoming festival,

is indicative of his capabilities

as a leader. Mention cannot be

made of all Mr. Thomas has
already contributed toward mak-
ing the club a success. Our presi-

dent may easily be considered as
having a versatile character; he
can be as shrewd or sympathetic
as necessity may deem. We are

looking forward to a prosperous
year under his leadership. Other
officers are : Messrs. Herman
Terry, vice president; Willie B.

Hooks, secretary; Henry John-
son, treasurer; Harold Duggins.
financial secretary; John Paul
Jones, parliamentarian.

The club wishes to thank Miss
Francine Ivery most sincerely

for being its queen on home-
coming. We are concentrating
on a more impressive way of

showing our gratitude.

The Veterans' Club wishes to

induce the membership of as

many veterans as possible—and
that should be all who are en-
rolled at the college. Very soon
we hope to see a comfortable
percentage of the veterans as

bona fide members. Plans are

now being drawn to organize a

"pool" that might offer pecuniary
aid to deserving veterans at vari-

ous times. Such will receive a
minimum interest and only the

entire club can benefit by it.

It might be interesting to note

that the V.A. is not concerned
with whether you change your

MAJOR or not, as long as your
curriculum is leading to a B. S.

or A. B. degree and can be got-

ten within the time allotted you.

So, if you want to change your
major from Chemistry to Ele-

mentuary Education, it may be
done without consulting the V.A.

and you will not have used your
authorized—ONE CHANGE OF
PROGRAM.

The S. L. A.

The committee of the Student
Loan Association has been de-
lighted in serving the students
of Savannah State College and
hope you have enjoyed the serv-

ice.

Nevertheless, we would appre-
ciate it, if more students would
purchase stock. As you know,
through your purchasing stock
enables the Student Loan Asso-
ciation to function. Please give

this consideration; for the com-
ing year we would like to have
more stockholders.

For service or information,
please contact one of the follow-

ing persons: Marie Barnswell,
Timothy Ryals, Johnnie P, Jones,
or Mildred Graham. Mr. Ben
Ingersoll, advisor.

Meeting of the Men's Dormitory
Counicl

The Men's Dormitory Council
met and discussed many items
that are of interest to the facul-

ty members and alumni as well

as the students.

The male students are looking

forward to having open house at

the completion of the building of

the new dormitory. The change
of laundry hours was discussed.

The new laundry hours are from
7:30 to 1:30.

Christmas carols were sung by
the different groups in order to

strengthen the Christmas spirit

among the student body.

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

REPRINT OF
(Continued from Page 2)

nual homecoming was celebrated.

In particular, we were impressed
with the "Bulletin" published in

commemoration of the event. It

was a well-edited publication

particularly notable for a two-
page center spread reproduction

of an aerial photograph of the
beautiful college campus.

President Payne and his facul-

ty and staff are doing a great

work for which this City and
County should be sincerely grate-

ful.

Geography Classroom As a Part of

Our General Education Program
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Game Round-Ups
James O'Neal, Sports Editor

CLAFLIN
Clafin College defeated the Sa-

vannah State Tigers by a score

of 55-0- Clafin scored in the

second quarter when Wright ran

55 yards through the Tigers' line

for their touchdown. Clafin made
their last score on a 70-yard

pass from Quarterback Walker to

Halfback Dingle.

The Tigers' only serious threat

to score came in the last play

of the game when Halfback Rob-

ert Butler intercepted Quarter-

back Walker's pass and ran 58

yards to Clafin's 11-yard line.

Compliments

of

COLLEGE CENTER

COLLIS S. FLORENCE

PAINE 13 - STATE

The Savannah State Tigers
closed out the season on Thanks-
giving Day with their old tra-
ditional rival, Paine College, and
were defeated 13-0.

Paine scored in the first and
second quarters and went on to

get their revenge for the 20-0

defeat handed to them by the
Tigers last Thanksgiving.

Statistically, the Tigers out-
played Paine, but they were un-
able to capitalize on their plays
when they counted. The Tigers
made 9 first downs to Paine's 6.

They rolled up 176 yards rush-
ing and 84 yards passing to

Paine's 151 yards rushing and
63 yards passing.

Five seniors on the Tigers'

squad ended their college foot-

ball careers on Thanksgiving.
They are William Weatherspoon.
halfback and captain of the
team; Tommy Turner, fullback;

Lester Jackson, end; Ivory Jef-

ferson, guard; LaVerne Hoskins.
halfback*.

S. S. C. BASKETBALL TEAM

Meet Me at the

TEEN

SHOP

118 E. Broughton St.

HELP WANTED
MEN and WOMEN:

URGENT

We need repreventatives in your
locale to help fill out an organiza-

tion (or business surveys, polls, and
public opinions. . . . Ideal pari lime
work, , . . Choose your own hour-.
. . . Your nearest telephone may
he your place of business for surveys
not requiring the signature of those

interviewed. . . . Send SI for ad-
ministrative guarantee fee, applica-
tion blank, questionnaire, plan of

operation, and all details on how you
may manage a survey group for us.

. . . CARMEN STATE and NA-
TIONAL SURVEYS, P. 0. Dox 83.

Cedar Grove, Ne» Jersey.

Now, More for Your Money
It's R. and J. and PANG'S

FOOD STORES
Between ike Holidays

R. and J.

MEAT
MARKET

639 E. Anderson Street

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables
and Beverages

FREE TICKETS TO THE EASTSIDE
THEATRE ARE OFFERED
DURING XMAS AND

NEW YEAR'S

Phoi I 3-5166

PANG'S
FOOD STORE
1327 West Broad Sireet

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables,

and All Kinds of Fruits and
Candies for the Holidays

PHONE 2-1666

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

***!*8C&"
*^tZ&£>~*
»>w-iw<*i«

Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another far more extensive

and comprehensive survey— supervised

by college professors and based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviews-

shows that Luckies lead again over all

other brands, regular or king size... and
by a wide margin.' The No. 1 reason:

Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste , and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better -first, because L.S./M.F.T.-

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies are made better to taste

better. So, Be Happy -Go Lucky!

to rnaWe
(mil'

.ally

ank
' 1

CtdW

PRODUCT OF iJtuj vtnntttfvrn <Ju6a2tx>-K4rmpfvn& .MERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES ©A.T.Co.
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its biggest building program in years. The above photographs show the rapid progress that is being made on the Men's Dormitory

(left) and the Annex to Hammond Hall (right). (Locke Photo)

Modern Equipment-Facilities
Features of New Buildings

Tin1 work on ihe new Men's Dormitory, opposite Hill Hall, is progressing

very rapidly. The building is to be equipped with modern furniture and

facilities. S.S.C. men will be able lo enjoy their heauliful surroundings and

gain from ihe advantages of a home-like atmosphere.

Annex to Gymnasium—
The annex to the famous Wilcox

features. There will he more floor

space for basketball and otlur recrea-

tional classroom activities. Showers are

to he installed and service units for

the men and the women students. Ade-

quate storage facilities will be provided

for supplies.

Bricks and Mortar—

The Division of Home Economics is

happy to announce the fact that Ham-
mond Hall is undergoing a complete

face lifting. A new addition is being

added lo accommodate separate offices

for the area of clothing and textiles and

foods and nutrition; faculty and stu-

dent lounges, toilet and dressing room

facilities for men and women. A re-

decoration and refurnishing program

\i ill bring tlie classrooms up-to-date and

in readiness for the latest trends in

teaching. A feature in the modern

kitchen designed by Crosley will he

a demonstration unit in the freezing

and laundry areas.

Opening—
A formal opening will he held in

order thai the campus family and gen-

Gymr

eral public

open to all i

gram.

.ill ha

ight see th

the home

interesting

.v facilities

(SSC Alumni to Raise
$10,000 Scholarship Fund

Robert Young, a graduate o( Savannah State College and Cornell University,

has been selected as general chairman of Savannah State College Alumni Scholar-

ship Fund. He is the vocational and agriculture teacher at Haven Home Junior

High School and the founder of Montgomery Community Center. According to

an announcement by John McGlocklon, president of Savannah State College

Alumni Association, the general alumni began the New Year by initiating a

$10,000 scholarship aid program. Every

-Enrollment 958 -- Deserving
Students Make Dean's List

Re, Mr.

71 veterans. 41 non-veterans; all are

residents of Georgia. Thirty-two are

enrolled in Saturday classes—3 men and

29 women; all are non-veterans. In

the special trade department there are

41 enrolled—26 veterans, 16 non-veter-

ans; 40 residents of Georgia and 1

non-resident. The enrollment for the

Industrial Education Extension in Au-

gusta, Ga., is 6; all non-veterans and

all residents of Georgia.

Dean's List

Dean ol Faculty, Timothy C. Meyers,

revealed that the following students

have made the dean's list for the fall

quarter, 1954, attaining an average of

Not in the Books—

How many of us around the campus

have slopped to observe how the mainte-

nance crew handles the moving and

transportation of large equipment

around the campus with inadequate fa-

cilities and manpower. An interesting

note was seen while the men were

moving frigidaircs, stoves, a thousand

pound deep freeze and other equipment

out of Hammond Halt prior to renova-

tion. A mop—just a lowly scrub mop

was used lo pull the weight of these

heavy objects across the floor and out

of the building to be hoisted on the

moving truck. A factual demonstration

of the laws of physics—stress, strain,

balance and equilibrium. These men
are not of the classroom or of hook--.

Their sole responsibility is to get the

job done, whatever the order, and they

do it. Our thanks and respect to the

Department of Buildings and Ground-.

gersoll, announced that there are 958 students enrolled

it Savannah State College for the winter quarter. In the regular day classes

[there ate 767 enrolled, 250 men and 517 women. 106 veterans, 661 non-veterans,

J760
arc residents of Ceorgia and 7 non-residents. In the evening classes there

are 112 enrolled—7.1 men, 39 women.
2.50 or higher: Frances Mae Baker,

2.66; Gwendolyn S. Brown, 2.61; Bar-

bara Drunson, 2.66; Nadcne Cooper,

2.69; James Densler, 3.00; Alelhia G.

Dixon, 2.57; Alno D. Ford, 2.68; Daisy

J. Fraser, 3.00; Doris M. Hicks, 2,66;

Alma B. Hunter, 2.68; Ardelma Isaac,

2.75; Clevon Johnson, 2.71; Lillie B.

LLinder. 2.55; Marie D. Mack, 2.66;

Henry M. Johnson, 2.50; Jean Z. Miller,

2.61; Johnnie L. Moye, 2.55; Daniel

Pelot, 2.66; Curley M. Roberts, 2.61;

Gloria Spauhling, 2.83; Josie M. Trout-

man, 2.66; Beatrice C. Walker, 2.55;

Barbara J. Washington, 2.86; William

N. Weston, 2.75; Benjamin B. White,

2.55.

alumnus has been called upon to con-

tribute freely. The minimum of $10

has been requested from all graduates

and former student*. Those who are

able, are being asked to give from

$100 to 5500. The scholarship aid pro-

gram is headed by the alumni com-

mittees representing a cross section of

Georgia. This fund will be used pri-

marily to recruit good football pros-

pects. The state has been divided into

eleven regional districts corresponding

lo the Georgia Teacher Education As-

sociation Regions. Reports or dona-

tions can he made through the local

chapter or district representatives or

any individual can send donations di-

rectly to Ernest B. Spikes. P. 0. Box

563, Griffin, Georgia. Mr. Spikes is

[Press Institute

April 1 - 2
The Fifth Annual State Wide Press

Institute will be held at Savannah Slate

College April 1 and 2. John Seng-

stache, publisher and editor for the

Chicago Defender, will serve as con-

sultant. Among other consultants will

be William Gordon, managing editor

of llie Atlanta Daily World; Marion

Jackson of the Atlanta Daily World;

Mrs. Mildred Jones, news editor for

ihe Macon News and Telegraph. Miss

Juanila Sellers, Savannah State College

student publication advisor, will serve

as director; Williom H. Bowens, asso-

ciate director; Marion Jackson, co-

ordinator; Wilton C. Scott, director of

public relations, the chairman.

The Press Institute will have four

divisions—A division for faculty ad-

visors of student newspapers; student

advisors of high schools; student ad-

visors of elementary schools; and a di-

vision for contributing editors to city,

daily and weekly newspapers. All de-

siring lo participate should address a

letter to the Fifth Annual Slate Wide

Press Institute, Savannah Stale College.

treasurer for the scholarship aid fund.

Other members of the committee are

Robert A. Young, chairman, Route 3,

Box 351, Savannah; C. C. Hall, co-

chairman. P. O. Box 602, Fitzgerald;

Mrs. J. B. Scssoms, secretary, 740 W.
45th Slreet, Savannah; Mrs. Hallilyn

Slocum, Asst. Sec., and wife of Savan-

nah State College 1951 AU-American

halfback Robert "Nancy Hanks" Slo-

cum; Ernest S. Spikes, P. O. Box 563,

Griffin, Georgia. Persons appointed to

work in the regional districts are: Ar-

thur Heyward, Charles Hubert, E. S.

Spikes, J. E. Robinson, Young Webb,
Arthur Richardson, Homer Edwards,

J. W. Home. J. W. Hill, L. S. Young,

M. Thomas, Prince Jackson. Jr., C. C.

Hall and Mrs. Dorothy Bowman:
Mesdames Helen Mayes, Loretha Gil-

more, Mr. C. W. Mclvey. Miss Ruth
Mullino, Messrs Leonard Law and

Charles Rawls. Members of the alumni

[Continued on Page 31

I^Keligious Emphasis
Week Scheduled.

Gloria E. Spaulding. '57

Annually, a week is set aside to

place emphasis on religion. This is

a non-denominational activity which

serves to answer many of ihe perplexing

problems with which men and women
are confronted in such a changing

world.

The week is so divided as lo lake in

many of ihe phases of religion in gen-

eral. One of the diffcrenl features is

"skeptical hour" which serves to answer

some of the doubters and "doubtful

"Thomases* " questions.

Religious emphasis week serves to

enrich the minds of the young men and

women attending Savannah Stale Col-

lege. Gradually, many of them are be-

ginning to realize and appreciate ihe

benefits derived from such a worth-

while activity.

Young men and women should keep

in mind the Bible serves as our guide

to living in a complex world. By gain-

ing an understanding of many of the

biblical passage* in the Bible, wc can

learn to appreciate them as we would

novels by such authors as Frank Ycrby

and Paul I. Wellman.

Support the programs scheduled dur-

ing Religious Emphasis Week, March

7-11.

i/Seventh Annual
Leadership
Institute

The Seventh Annual Leadership In-

stitute was held at Savannah State Col-

lege January 24-29, 1954. The Insti-

tute Committee planned a varied pro-

gram to meet the interests of the

community and the College.

The keynote sermon was delivered by

Rev. J. H. Taggart, Pastor, Asbury

Methodist Church. The music for this

service was presented by the chorus of

the new George DcRenne Elementary

School, under Ihe direction of Mrs.

Johnnie L. Fluker and Miss E. Vivian

Baker.

The speaker for the All College As-

sembly was Father Benedict Burke,

Principal, Pope Pius High School. He
further developed the theme of the

week. "Preparing Youth for Leadership

Responsibilities."

"Community Night" was held in the

College Center Thursday night. High-

lighting this event was a panel dis-

cussion centered around the theme,

with special emphasis on the home,

the school and the community. Miss

Lillian Jackson was coordinator. The
members of the panel were Mr. Esther

S. Warrick, Principal, East Broad

Slreet School; Miss Marguerite Munro,

Executive Director, Family Service of

Savannah, Inc.; Mr. P. H. Stone, Slate

Agent for Negro Work, Georgia Agri-

culture Extension Service. Represent-

atives of the local night school and

our own college night school were

present al this program.

Other events of the week included

seminars in parliamentary procedure,

film forums, and a clinic for student

organizations sponsored by the Student

Council with Mr. Timothy Ryals and

Mrs. Louise L. Owens acting as con-

sultants. The sessions on parliamentary

procedure were the regular meetings of

Freshman Orientation classes. The

"guest professors" for these classes

were Dr. E. K. Williams, Mr. Ben

Ingcrsoll, Mrs. D. G. Seabrook, Mr.

E. A. Berlrand. Mr. E. J. Dean. Mr.

W. E. Griffin, Mr. A. E. Peacock and

Mrs. L. C. Upshur.

i/SSC Alumni get

Ph. D. Degrees
Howard C. Williams, a 1942 graduate

of Savannah Slate CoUcge and Julius

H. Gooden, a 1946 graduate ol Savan-

nah State, received their Pb.D.'s from

Ohio State University. George Kent,

a 1941 graduate of Savannah Stale, also

received his Ph. D. from Boston Uni-

versity.
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Patience - Virtue
During the recent constructional de-

velopment of our college, we can ob-

serve an overflow of activity all over

the campus. Some of these are: The

construction of a men's dormitory; a"

annex to Wilcox Gymnasium; the build-

ing of a centralized healing plant; an

independent water supply for the col-

lege; renovations of Hammond and

Meldrim Halls.

Realizing that all of the constructions

just mentioned are for the growth of

our institution, we should accept the

inconveniences that accompany them un-

reluctantly and without hardships and

realize the value of the things thai we

have already and are striving to pre-

serve. As serious thinking students of

Savannah State College and prospective

leaders of America, it is our duty and

responsibility to look upon such tilings

as milestones of our culture and ad-

vancement.

In early childhood, we were taught

that the little tilings are the essential

elements which constitute a firm and

solid foundation for happiness and pros-

perity. Why not make this a present

day application? This can he done by

abstaining from those things which con-

tribute to the unattractiveness of our

campus due to construction construc-

tion, and by perpetuating within our-

selves a feeling of tolerance and en-

durance.

Truly ibis problem is a serious and

complicated one; yet, it can be solved

with a little forethought. The best

way to solve it is by unity. Wherever

there is unity, there is strength;

wherever there is strength, there is

power. Unity, strength and power yield

work and accomplishment.

Fellow students, let us give this mat-

ter consideration. Our patience is so-

licited, our thoughtfulness will be ap-

preciated and our cooperation is in-

dispensable.

Make the New Year Prosperous
By Marj' L°' s Faison

7

56

As New Year's Day, the first of

January bears a prominent place in tin-

popular calendar, it is a custom for us

to see the old year out and the new

year in with the highest demonstration

of merriment and conviviality. To hut

a few, the day is a memorandum of the

subtraction of another year from the

little sum of life. With the multitude,

the top feeling is a desire to express

good wishes for the next twelve months'

experiences of their friends and similar

benevolence on the part of others.

No matter how successful we have

been in the past year, we look forward

to the coming year with more success.

With this in mind, wc should be guided

by certain principles.

The golden rull must be followed.

Under our constitution and laws, life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness arc

the inalienable rights of all men. No
one has the right to deprive another of

bis inalienable rights. It follows then—

"do unto others as you would have them

do unto you."

take:

must not go into partnership with

In a partnership the partners

pposed to work together for the

interest, but with Satan as a

you do all ihe work and lu-

reward.

Honesty must be practiced. This is

a i|iieslion of character. The law de-

mands that all men shall be honest hut

the maximum say it is the "best policy"

to he honest. To be honest, truly, a

man must be fair in everything that

pertains to his fellow.

Finally, we must keep an eye on the

future. It is true that we are living

in the present but we do not stop with

today or stand still. The past is dead

and we should let the past bury the

past. No one can proceed if he must

start anew every tomorrow that comes

to him in life. He must have done

sometiling that can not be completed

except in the future.

We must shape events, our lives and

our doings to make this year a pros-

Take Pride in Your Work
Pauline Sila- '55

At the i

look pride

children, *

lo play a

youngster.

our social

As studi

our work.

the best

in our accomplishments. As

e took pride in the ability

game heller tbun the next

As we grow older, we lake

iir personal appearance and

nig, we should t

After ail, our d

ke pride i

ily work i

of the sort of going loo far.

people we arc. One of the best ways

to take real pride in our daily work

js to do it carefully. We must remem-

ber that in the long run, we get out

of work just what we put into it. When
we take pride in our work and lio it

carefully, wc get the satisfaction of

having done a good job.

Let us learn a principle from ob-

serving the tuck— its head keeps it from

Current News
Ilj Thomas R. Evans, '55

The announcement by President

Eisenhower that tile United Stales is

willing to discuss a world atomfor-

peacc pool plan with Russia slill holds

the spotlight on international news.

This proposal by the United Stales is

aimed at breaking tile long-stnnding

deadlock on ullimale control of the

atomic and hydrogen weapons in war-

fare.

I predict, that when the Big Four

loreign ministers meet in Berlin on

January 25, they will accept these pro-

posals with, perhaps, some changes.

President Eisenhower's Stale of the

Union message drew considerable criti-

cism as well as applause. When the

chief executive failed lo include recom-

mendations of strengthening civil rights,

lie left himself open for attack by mem-

bers of Congress who have been cham-

pioning civil rights legislation. In mak-

ing proposals dealing with reductions of

voting age, lax reductions and methods

of handling homefront communists, the

President made it possible for other

fractious and cliques to form buttle

lines against him.

In the entertainment world, the sur-

prise marriage of (he great Yankee

Clipper, Joe DiMuggio, to the most

talked about female actress, Marilyn

Monroe, brought quite a surpri-e lo the

American public. It had been rumored

that the two were engaged. Will the

marriage be a success or will it follow

the general Hollywood trend? Only

time will tell.

Let's look in on the sports world. In

collegiate liasketball. Kentucky still re-

mains unbeaten am! the nation's No. 1

team. There are two more unbeaten

learns in ihe collegiate rank. They are

Duqucsnc and Western Kentucky.

I predict that Duqueene will he na-

tional champions when the season is

over. The "Dukes" really have a team

this year.

ANALYSIS
This is the first of a scries of articles

that this reporter will do of this nature.

I hope that it will benefit the social

science majors in particular as well as

the other students.

I believe that an alom-for-peuce pool

plan would benefit all nations. This

means that no longer would the threat

of atomic destruction be feared. It

has been established that atomic energy

can he converted into useful purposes

as well as destructive ones.

If the Russians refuse lo accept these

proposols by the United States at the

Big Four Foreign Ministers' conference

in Berlin on ajnuary 25, I am forced

to believe that they do not want world

peace.

The stand of the Administration on

tax reductions, reductions in voting age

and civil rights will be felt in the com-

ing Congressional election. Some of

the promises have not been fulfilled.

The slight alteration in the Russian

foreign policy somewhat sways the

American public in believing thai

Maleukov wants lo cooperate with the

West,

Construction has begun on the Annex to the famous Wil

Gymnasium (Locke Photo).

Creative Tributes

TO F. D. R.

Timothy U. Ryals, '54

One of the greatest leaders that ever

lived

To whom we bow and reverence give

A man who ranks among the great

A man who had courage and faith—

An honorblc man. nobly planned

To lead, lo help, and to command,

Held ibis nation through many a storm

Before he was called lo his immortal

home—

We shall cherish his name deep in our

hearls

And as the years go by, it will not

from us part.

AT WINTER
Myrtle Mason, "54

Along the shady lanes

Across the grassy lawn

Beneath the moss-laden oaks

The masses of students pass on.

Their cheeks are kissed by the sun

And bitten by the wind,

'['heir bodies are hent to shield them-

selves

i twirl.

Carefree girls in skirts that flare

Willi every breeze that passes,

Tip-toe on their high heel shoes

Arid siumble into classes.

Frat men with coal collars high

Their heads with brigbts cap.-, covered

Turn slowly against the wind to yell

Real cool, "How goes it, brother?"

Big athlelcs in knitted hoods

Dungarees most faded white,

Whistle to a distant pal

Who answers, "ail right, man, all right."

Instructors chatting in the hall

On mailers far and near

First they talk on politics

Then, games to be played next year.

Winter ends in the month of March

The quarler ends as well.

Then, Spring breaks through in bright

To break the Winter-God's spell.

THOUCHTS IN SPACE

Gerue Ford, '58

1 live on the planet Venus and walk in

the sky to watch ihe wonders of the

How beautiful! I think as I look

at ihe earth, a lovely ball rotating in

space as the moon slowly Iravels around

it. When I am lonely I walk into

space and listen lo the sound of music

as stars float about me. 1 sit in a

golden chair in the center of an angelic

My chair revolves in space and rocks

me to the sound of slow, enchanting

music. Dull violet, orange and rose

light floods the space.

Oh it is more than a dream!

Solomon Green ,
'55

To use a budget, a method of spending,

To use a schedule, a method of timing,

Are signs of wisdom and thoughtfulness.

Never use two words where one will do.

And sluggishness, refrain to endure.

Let friends he a chosen few,

And you have thriftiness.

S. S. C. Welcomes
New Professor

President Payne

non W, Slone has been appointed as

professor of business at S.S.C. Dr.

Stone received his A. B. degree from

Central YMCA College, Chicago, in

1040, with majors in English and edu-

cation, and minors in business and

music. He received bis M. B. A. de-

gree from the University of Chicago,

conferred "with honors" for distinctive

research, in 1942, in business adminis-

tration, with concentration in business

education. Dr. Stone received his Ph.D.

from (be University of California at

Berkley, in 1953, in education, wilh

concentration in educational psychology

and statistics. He is also a formal

candidate for the Ph. D. degree, at the

University of Chicago, in business ad-

Among the publications edited and

written by Dr. Slone are

—

Tested Steno-

typy Shortcuts, republished by ihe Au-

thor in Chicago, 1)1., in 1950; "German

Babies Left by Negro GI's," published

in Survey, November, 1949; special re-

view of "Negroes in American Soeiely,"

type Notes", from Nuernberg War
Crimes Trial* published in SienoChat,

Journal of Associated Stenolypists of

America, 1952; "Measured Vocational

Interests in Relation lo Introccupation

Proficiency," Ph. D. dissertation, 1953,

in process of publication. APA; "A
Cumparutive Analysis of Phonography

and Phonotypy." Master's thesis, 1942,

in process of publication, NEA.

Dr. Stone's professional affiliation?

are; National Shorthand Reporters As-

sociation, Associated Slenotypists of

America, Society for the Study of Social

Problem-, Psychometric Society, and

he is a member of Phi Delta Kappa

fraternity.

Dr. Stone taught for several years

in public high schools, private colleges.

proprietary schools and military service

academic organizations. He recently

left the position of comptroller for a

personal-injury, negligence law firm

located in Berkeley. California. Pre-

viously, he was professional court, gen-

eral and convention reporter, having re-

ported the Nuernberg war crimes trials,

in Nuernberg, Germany, as a civilian

in post-war Germany. Also, he was

official verbatim reporter for Dr.

Bundle's mission for Palestine, U. N.,

Haifa. Israel.

Dr. Stone has an affable personality

and a very scholarly background; he is

most assuredly an asset to the S.S.C.

r/A7t /VMCHES
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Happy New Year lo .ill the members

of the Savannah Stole College family

ami lo all (he new students who have

entered for the first time. We extend

lo you a cordial welcome into our whirl-

pool of society.

Engaged—
Mrs. Blanche Baldwin announces the

engagement ol her charming daughter,

Miss Evelyn Marlene Lindsey, to Mr.

Waller Sdward McCall, the son of Mrs.

Annie Bell McCall. Miss Lindsey is

a sophomore majoring in mathematics

and a member of Delta Sigma Thela

Sorority. She is from Columbus, Geor-

gia. Mr. McCall is a Junior majoring

in industrial education and a member
of ihe Omega Psi Phi fraternity. He is

from Dublin, Georgia. Both are stu-

dents here at Savannah Stale.

Rev. and Mrs. Spencer Reeves, Sr„

announce the betrothal of their daugh-

ter, Miss Lois Olelia Reeves, lo William

Totiey Lumpkin, son of Mrs. Waller

Lumpkin of Waycross, Georgia, Miss

Reeves is a senior at Savannah Slate

College where she is majoring in Cen-

eral Science and a member of Delta

Sigma sorority. Dramatic Club, and

Creative Dance Group. Mr. Lumpkin
is a senior at Savannah State and a

member of Omega Psi Phi fraternity.

He is now serving the United States

Army.

The concert goers of Savannah State

Qollc-ge wilnessed a great performance

given by Alfredo Campoli. a violinist.

Mr. Campoli is in the process of mak-

ing his first United Stales Concert lour.

the coming attraction in our Lyceum
program is Jean Leon Destine and his

Haitian Dance Group, Tuesday, March

23, 1954, 8:15 p. m., Meldrim Audi-

iA

Greek

letter

Organizations

Alpha Phi Alpha

Delia Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha

extends to you all the success this New
Year can bring.

i^We welcome back into the fold

Brother Theodore N. Collins, Jr.. who

has returned from the armed forces.

Brother Collins' return signifies another

spearhead in our crusade for leadership

and love for all mankind.

_At the present, the chapter is busy

preparing beneficial aclivilies for the

development of better all around stu-

dents on our campus. The chapter is

very much interested in this particular

phase of our college life; therefore, we

are going lo conduct a series of ac-

tivities that we hope will interest the

entire student body.

Look forward to a year of inspira-

lional aclivilies with Alpha Phi Alpha.

Alpha Kappa Alpha

The Sorors of the Gamma Upsilon

Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Sorority

have begun lo administer plans for the

year of 1954.

It was the Sorors' desire to help make
Christmas merry for those persons who
were unable to obtain the customary

Christinas trimmings. Therefore, they

chose three needy families and donated

baskets of food so that these families

were able lo enjoy the riches of Chrisl-

We. as sorors, and defendants of

our motto '"Supreme in Service to All

Mankind," firmly believe that it is our

duly to help those we find in need.

We miss the presence of four of our

sorors who are performing student

teaching this quarter. They are: Sorors

ban Miller, Henricb Thomas, Beatrice

Doe and Gloria Chisholm.

The Sorors of the Alpha Kappa Al-

pha Sorority wish each of you success

and prosperity throughout the New
Year.

Kappa Alpha Psi

Happy New Year from all the Kap-

pas. The Kappas are proud lo have

twelve brothers enrolled this quarter.

After a very gay yuletide vacation, the

Kappas have settled down, and have be-

gun lo study intensively in their various

fields, so as lo make a good bid for

the Greek-letter Scholastic Achievement

Award. This award will be presented

in April during the Kappas' annual

Guide-right Program.

Ihe Kappas promise to present many
cultural and entertaining activities dur-

ing the year 1954. In April the Kappas

will present their Third Annual Variety

Show. This show promises to be bigger

and belter ihun ihe previous per-

formances. If you, by some misfortune,

were unable to make any of the pre-

vious performances, slick a pin in the

Month of April anil leave a space in

the memo column for the dote of the

Variety Show, which is to be given

later. Moke this a must in your date

book; it promises lo be the lop enter-

tainment given on the campus during

the year 1954.

"The Kappa Sharpe - shooters" —
champions of the 1953 inlerfratenral

basketball play, hove started their

training for this year's opposition. They

claim that they will retain their title

this year. Watch their smoke!!

Delta Sigma Thela

The members of Delta Nu Chapter

have already begun to exemplify their

scholastic abilities for the last half

of this school year.

We are proud to boast that at the

present lime there are only two women

in Alpha Kappa Mu Honorary Society

here on Savannah State's campus and

they are Lillie Jackson, President and

Ann Enmon, Secretary, both Delia

women. Doris A. Sanders, a Delta,

and Julia Hendrix a Pyramid, are now
pledges for Alpha Kappa Mu.

Several Delias and Pyramids made

Ihe Dean's List and Honor Roll for ihe

past quarter. We hope to keep tip

the good work. To maintain scholar-

ship is one of our highest standards.

Om I Phi

The Q's returned after the Christmas

holidays with their eyes, minds and

hearts focused on their annual Mardi

Gras Ball. They are, at present, hard

at work, making preparations for the

event that will be on ihe 20th ol Febru-

ary.

The Mardi Gras Ball, this year,

should be a gala affair with everyone

sporting odd colors.

The Q's have taken their turbans oul

of mothballs and are gelling them ready

for, the occasion.

Let's have a New Orleans Mardi

Gras at S.S.C.

SSC ALUMNI TO RAISE S10,000

{Continued from Page I)

scholarship commiilee in charge of ihe

special drive are: John E. Robinson,

Hoganville; Mrs, Elsie A. Brewton, 648

W. 34th Street, Savannah; Miss Rulh

Mullino. 725 E. 38th Street. Savannah;

John E. Robinson, Box 317, Hogans-

vllle; L, S. Young, Collons, Ca.; Prince

Jackson, Wm. James High School,

Slalesboro; M. G. Thomas, Reidsville;

E. D, W. Carter, Savannah Stale Col-

lege; Norman Elmore, 219'/j 56lh St.,

Savannah-. J. W. McGlockton, presi-

dent, General Alumni Association,

The S.S.C. concert goers enjoyed the eminent virtuoso, Alfredo Campoli, violinist, in concert on
January 18, 1954. Standing from left to right are: Robert Jackson, Curtis Cooper, Mercedes Mitchell,
Dorothy Tilson, Julia White, Ann Price, Wilton Mason (accompanist), Alfredo Campoli (violinist), Lila
Glosler, Mrs. Mattie B. Payne, Lois Parrot. Delano Hadley, President W. K. Payne and Dr. Coleridge
Brailhwaite (Chairman of Lyceum Committee.) (Locke Photo)

Books for the
New Year

One of the nicest things about our

New Year's resolutions is that they

show we have taken time to think about

our activities during the past year and

found them wanting. Why else would

we moke those promises to do belter

work, participate in more activities or

read more for recreation?

Some of our library patrons share

with us their impressions of "The Best

Rook I Have Read This Year"—
"I recommend lo all lovers of good

books THE CARDINAL by Henry

Morion Robinson. Though not a cur-

rent best seller, it should be a must

on your' reading list.

It is a warm, human, well written

story' of a Catholic priest who rose

from a humble beginning to a high

office in the Catholic Church and be-

came a wearer of the red hat. The

muin character embodies qualities of

not one priest but several priests who

in some way left or make an impres-

sion upon the author.

Though written about a Catholic

priest this book is by no means wholly

Catholic and, I am .ure, will be en-

joyed by all who read it.

1 do not hesitate to say that it is by

far one of ihe best books I have ever

read."—Miss Mildred E. Marquis.

"DEATH HE NOT PROUD, by John

H. Gunlher is not the usual type of

biography that is read every day, but

the memoir of Mr. Gunther's son who
has passed through the gates of the

Eternal.

Mr. Gtinther combines all of the

facts of his son's life—before and dur-

ing the long years of illness .recover)',

and the time of his death.

Truly, this biography was superbly

written, and I advise all literary en-

thusiasts who have not read this book

to read it and see if they don't feel

a* I did."—George Johnson.

"For the more mature mind CLARA,
by William L. Coleman, is an excellent

novel of race qualities rather than race

prejudices Out of ihe heat and vio-

lence of ihe smalltown South comes this

story of a 'mouldering struggle be-

tween servant and nn-tress for the love

and life ol one weak, drink-sick man.

This i- a book ibal you will long

remember,"—Mrs. Daisy Fruser.

STUDIES IN LEADERSHIP, ed.

by Gouldner, is a comprehensive study

of leaders und leadership. Of particu-

lar importance is the chapter entitled

Leaders Among Negroes in ihe U. S.

This chapter deals with the philosophy

of Booker T. Washington, W. E. B.

Dubois, Marcus Gorvey and other minor

leaders."—W. E. Griffin.

"ELIZABETH AND THE PRINCE
OF SPAIN by Margaret Irwin was, in-

deed, an Interesting and entertaining

novel based on historical fuels of ihe

(Continued on Page 4)

Alfredo Campoli in Initial U. S. Performance
Joseph Brow *58

"Music hath churm to soothe the

savage breast . .
." On January 18,

1954, we were honored with a wonderful

concert given by Mr. Alfredo Campoli,

"herculcs of violinists," accompanied by

Mr. Wilton Mason.

Mr. Campoli is among the greatest

violinists of our lime. A studenl of bis

father, violin professor and leader of the

Santa Cecilia Conservatory in Rome,

Campoli began his concert career in

London when he was only ten years

old. Within three years, he won ten

music prizes and five years later won
the coveted Cold Medal of the London

Musical Festival for his performance

of the Mendelssohn Concerto.

Campoli is today one of the great

European violinists. He bus been guest

soloists under the batons of such fa-

mous conductors as Beccham, Ward,

Boul and Susskind. The virtuoso has

Who Is It ? ? ?

Who is it—

—In Camilla Hubert Hall that is wear-

ing wings for J. W.? Could it be

you Ft. M. and does W. W. know?

—That received a big kiss from L. W.
after the game Wednesday. January

13? N. W. was it you?

—-That walks around the campus no

matter how cold it is with her arms

around her boyfriend while be has his

bands in his pockets? Is it you

L. L.?

—That is so in love with a girl in

Camilla Hubert Hall and is afraid

of bis girlfriend in the city? Is it

you D. N.?

—That can walk away from a girl and

is so irresistible that she is compelled

lo follow him? Could it be you

W. T.?

—That is running Marilyn Monroe a

close second? Is it you D. H.?

—That is only a freshman and has

won the heart of ihe head man of

the campus? Is it you C. P.?

— That has lost the charming smile

that she carried so long for J. M.?

Is it you D. D.?

toured the. British Isles, the European

Continent, Australia and New Zealand.

Famous for his amazing technique, the

beauty of his tone and his penetrating

interpretations, Campoli will be a wel-

comed addition lo the American concert

world.

The program began with Sonata in G
Minor (The Devil's Trill) by Giuseppe
Tartini. Music was superbly played

that ranged from the 17th to the 20th

centuries. The program was climazed

with La Campanella by Nicolo Pagani-
ni-Kreisler. The applause encouraged

ihe virtuoso to return with a modern
day encore.

Mr. Campoli has several concerts to

give before returning lo England. We
were fortunate because we were among
the first in the United States to hear
him.

After the concert, Mr. Cumpoli and
Mr. Mason autographed progams for

enthusiastic concert goers.

—That constantly cuts her Math class

to be with W. W.? Is it you D. C?
—That has finally hooked a boyfriend?

S. E., is it you?

—That injured half the basketball

team lo make an impression on the

coach? Is it you R. P.?

—That lives in Camilla Hubert Hall

and plays Indian all night long—the

whooping and yelling I mean? Could
it be the famous "F. T.'s"?

—That has started this red-head epi-

demic?

—That thinks he is the coolest thing

on the campus? Is it you I. I., S. M.
or N. M.?

—That has a perfect physique for a

little man? Is it you R. P.?

—That is the biggest little man on the

campus? J. A., is it you?

—That has captured the heart of A.

M.? Could it be ihe girl with the

perfect "S" on her arm?

—That is the creative man of the

campus? T. J., is it you?

—That is constantly being watched if

seen with L. A.? H. S., is it you?

"The moving finger writes and hav-

ing writ moves on , . .

"

Education 347 (Audio Visual Aids Education) observes a demon-
stration of the projector by Director W. M. Bowens. (Locke Photo)
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Game Round Ups
By James L. O'Neal '58

Sports Editor

Coach "Ted" Wright and his power-

ful Savannah tSate Tigers opened ihe

1953-54 basketball season on December

5, with the Clark College Panthers of

Atlanta, Georgia, and came out on the

long end with two victories and one

loss.

Clark College, led by "Big" Roman

Turmon with 30 points, won the first

game, 65-58. Noel Wright and Henry

Praylo were the lop scorers for the

Tigers with 17 points each.

With the gymnasium full and the

fans on their feet. Savannah Slate came

from behind in the last three minutes

to edge Clark College 63-64. Il was

an exciting game as the lead changed

hands numbers of limes. Savannah

took a 17-14 lead as the lirst quarter

ended but found themselves behind 34-

31 at half time.

Again ihe Tigers were trailing the

Panthers 4749 at the third quarter.

With the sharp-shooting of Savannah

Slate's Robert Lewis and Otis Brock.

the score began lo change hands with

neither team able to get over a three-

point lead. The Tigers took ihe lead

in the last three minutes and went on

to win the hard fought victory.

Clark's Reginald Threat took scoring

honors with 24 points. High points

men for Savannah were Henry Praylo

and Cedlio Williams with 20 points

each.

With both teams winning one game
each, Ihe Tigers came back strong to

win ihe third game from Clark 50-59.

This victory gave Savannah a 2 to 1

edge in the three games lhat they

played.

CHIN'S LUNCHEONETTE

Specializes in

FRIED CHICKEN
822 E. Gwinnett Street

Phone 9-181

Meet Me at the

TEEN

SHOP

118 E. Broughton St.

COME AND SAVE AT

R. and J. and PANG'S

FOOD STORES

R. and J.

MEAT
MARKET

639 E. Anderson Street

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables

and Beverages

PANG'S
FOOD STORE
1327 West Broad Street

Meats, Groceries,

Vegetables and

Frozen Foods

PHONE 2-1666

Williams Leiuls SS.C. win over Benedict

High-scoring Cecilio Williams kept

his torrid point making as Savannah

Slale College rolled over Benedict Col-

lege 77-65.

The six-foot seven-inch center who

hails from Panama hit the net for 39

points to bang: up high scoring honors.

SS.C. Divided With Flu. AM.
The powerful Rattlers from Florida

A.M. University invaded the highly

raled Savannah State Tigers and left

satisfied after winning one and losing

one.

With guard Clayton hilling the net

for 39 points, Florida went on to win

the first game 88 67.

In the second game which was played

at Beach High School gymnasium, the

Tigers won one of the most impressive

victories of ihe school history when

they out-scored the Ratlicrs 68-58.

Cecilio Williams was the big gun for

the Tigers as he scored 27 points. Rob-

ert Lewis was runner up for Savannah

as he found the net for 17 points. Bee-

ehan was high man for Florida with

15 points.

SS.C. Scores Late; Defeats

S. Carolina 68-60

Savannah State poured in 24 points

during a swift fourth-period rally to

defeat South Carolina Slate 68 60.

A lighl Carolina defense prevented

Savannah from taking a lead during

the first three periods as they led the

Tigers 48-46 at the end of the third

quarter. With the dribbling and pass-

ing of Dan Nichols, and the sharp-

shooting of Cecilio Williams and Henry

Praylo, the Tigers went on lo win

anolhcr victory.

Savannah Slate's Cecilio Williams

was high scorer with 23 points fol-

lowed by Henry Praylo with 18 points.

High scorers for South Carolina State

were Tommy Shuto and Charles Stan-

ley wiih 14 and 12 points respectively.

Savannah State 98; Allen University 43

Coach "Ted'' Wright and Asst. "Al"

Frostier turned loose everything thai

they had as the Tigers smothered Al-

len University 98-43 after losing the

first 67 69.

Hen Wilson scored 28 points in the

first of Ihe two games as Allen edgeil

Savannah 69-67. Noel Wright was high

scorer for Savannah with 16 points fol-

lowed by Cecilio Williams and Otis

Brock with 14 each.

The Savannah State Tigers were in a

revengeful mood as they came back

ihe following night and downed Allen

98-43.

LATE SCORES:
Savannah Slate, 84: S. Carolina Stale,

72.

Savannah Stale, 46: Claflin College.
60.

BOOKS FOR THE NEW YEAR
{Continued from Page 3)

conflicts between two sisters—Mary Tu-

dor and Elizabeth.

Miss Irwin was most convincing in

her characterizations of Phillip, The

Prince of Spain, Mary Tudor and Eliz-

abeth."—Mrs. Gwendolyn S. Brown.

"Cronin's BEYOND THIS PUCE is

written with warm sympathetic under-

standing. This novel of suspense por-

trays the belief of a son in the inno-

cence of his father and his determina-

tion lo free him from prison for a

crime he did not commit . Armed only

with one weapon—faith—be began a

long, agonizing drive for justice and

bis father's freedom. With the help

of his friend, a newspaper man. the

whole sordid story was brought to lighl

and his father was granted his free-

dom."—Miss G. T. Hooper.

"To lliose who read Science Fiction

I recommend YEAR'S BEST SCIENCE
FICTION NOVELS, ed. by Bleiler and

Dikty.

Here is a book containing the five

outstanding novels of 1953; novels writ-

ten by the world's great science fiction

writers—Eric Frank Russell. Walter M.
Miller, Frank Robinson, Arthur C.

Clark and Paul Anderson.

If you like great cosmic adventures,

there is Paul Anderson's Flight to For-

ever—a dramatic novel lhat hears one

on a strange journey inlo lime and

the phanlnmless depths of interstellar

space. If you prefer to 'keep your

feet on the ground,' there is Frank

Robinson's The Hunting Season—an ex-

citing story of the fight against a de-

coying twentieth century police state.

These stories are full of warmth and

tenderness, violence and hatred . . .

reflecting emotions, motives, and situa-

tions lhat are deep and universal in

human experiences."—Nalhan Dell.

THE

COLLEGE CENTER

Specializes in

Sandwiches - Beverages

Ice Cream

Milk Shakes

For Recreation

The College Center

Is Open From 7:00 a.m.

"til 8:00 p.m.

COLLIS S. FLORENCE

Manager

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!

Latest extensive nation-

wide survey, supervised

by college professors,

proves Luckies

lead again!

$m0
In 1952, a survey of colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette. In

1953. another far more extensive

and comprehensive survey— super-

vised by college professors and

based on more than 31,000 actua

student interviews — once again

proved Luckies' overwhelming pop-

ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over

all other brands, regular or king size

. . . and by a wide margin! The num-

ber-one reason: Luckies' better taste!

jmmMemaBmmtmmm

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
50

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
o u c t of tjfw tjbm&ii&a/n iy</&o£co-Co77yra?i« AMERICA'S LEA ANUPACTURER OF C1QARETTES

I
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Religion, Key to Better Living
1 Theme of Religious

Emphasis Week at SSC
Interesting Highlights
of Observance, March 7-11
The theme for Religious Em-

phasis Week this year is "Reli-

gion, Key to Better Living." Keys
will appear in the College Corner

Shoppe, B. J. James', The Col-

lege Center and other sections

of the campus. Leon Jones is

busy getting the keys ready for

the Week.

Administrative Officers All Out
to Cooperate With Religious

Emphasis
All of the administrative offi-

cers of Savannah State College

have been working with the Re-
ligious Emphasis Week Commit-
tee to insure a suitable atmos-
phere for worship and study in

religion.

Coach T. A. Wright scheduled

his basketball games in such a

manner that no games will be

played during Religious Empha-
sis Week and has consistently re-

fused to make any changes that

will conflict with The Religious

Emphasis Program. Also, Regis-

trar Ben Ingersoll has for two
years adjusted pre-registration

to the Religious Emphasis Week.
President W. K. Payne has ad-

justed the faculty meetings to

the advantage of Religious Em-
phasis each year since he has
been in office. Dean T. C. Meyers
has scheduled final examinations

to the advantage of the Religious

Emphasis Program this year.

The Choir Will Be in Church for

Religious Emphasis Week
Dr. Coleridge Braithwaite has

agreed that the college choir

will sing for Morning Worship
during Religious Emphasis Week.
The religious life program for

this term has no plans for regu-
lar appearances of the choir in

Morning Worship.

Retreat to Be Early This Year
The retreat, an outstanding

feature of Religious Emphasis
Week, will be held early in the

morning this year. According to

Harold Duggan, Chairman of the

Retreat Committee, it is hoped
that the worship service and
breakfast can be over in time
for the participants to be back

on the campus and in class at

9:00 A.M. Students with 8:20

classes and who anticipate going

on the retreat should see Rev.

A. J. Hargrett on Wednesday.

Popularity of Religious Empha-
sis Week Program Due to Ef-

forts of Reverend Arm-
strong

The present popularity of Re-
ligious Emphasis Week at Savan-

nah State College is due largely

to efforts of a man, known by

but few, if any, of the present

students of Savannah State Col-

lege. It was Reverend Ernest

Armstrong, College Minister in

1948-49, who changed the pat-

tern of Religious Emphasis Week
observances that had been wit-

nessed by the students and fac-

ulty.

In the meantime, Mr. Arm-
strong applied to the University

Christian Missions for a mission.

The mission was granted, and
during the second year of the

college pastorate of Reverend
Andrew J. Hargrett, officials

from the University Christian

Mission came to the campus and
enlarged on the pattern initiat-

ed by Mr. Armstrong.

It was Lee Mark Daniel, a '53

graduate, who took the week over

as a student project and greatly

enhanced the administration's

respect for the ability of stu-

dents to engineer such an im-
portant activity.

All Social Education Programs to

Be Dedicated to Religious

Emphasis
According to Nelson Freeman,

Assistant Counselor of Men, all

of the Social Education Hours
will be centered around Religious

Emphasis. On Monday, the Sun-
day School will present a panel

discussion, entitled. "Religion,

Key to Effective Living." On
Tuesday. William Bowen, Direc-

tor of Audio-Visual Aids, will

present a movie entitled "Walk-
ing With God." Wednesday's
Social Education Hour will be

turned over to the guest of the

Week for discussion. On Thurs-

CLARENCE J. LOFTON—Presi-

dent of the Y.M.C.A., 1954. Mr.

Lofton is a native of Blackshear,

Georgia, graduate of Lee Street

High School and is now a junior

at Savannah State College, ma-
joring in Industrial Education.

FARRS M. HUDSON — Chair-

man of Religious Emphasis Week,
1954. Mr. Hudson is a native of

Wadley, Georgia, a graduate of

Carver High School and is now
a junior at Savannah State Col-

lege, majoring in General
Science.

day evening at 7:00 P.M., anoth-

er film entitled "Out of the

Night" will be shown.

Mrs. Upshur to Present Verse

Speaking Choir

Mrs. Luetta Upshur, instructor

of Languages and Literature and
faculty co-chairman of the as-

sembly committee for the Annual
Religious Emphasis Week, has

announced that an all male
verse-speaking choir will be pre-

sented in assembly during the

Annual Religious Emphasis

Week. Among the numbers that

this group will do will be an
original poem by Mrs. Upshur,

written especially for Religious

Emphasis Week.

Breakfast in Family Style On
Sunday Morning

As usual, Mrs. Varnetta Fra-

zier. our dietitian, has announced
that on the first day of Religious

Emphasis Week, breakfast will

be served in family style. All

students are requested to be in

the dining hall at 8 o'clock and
dressed suitably to meet our

guest.

The faculty and students will

have breakfast together. Miss
Elizabeth Jordan will serve as

leader of the short devotion on
that morning. Miss Louise Kor-
ne°:ay is chairman of the Break-
fast Committee.

Dr. Faulkner Leaves College Work
Dr. William J. Faulkner, Reli-

gious Emphasis Week Speaker,
for Savannah State College for

the term 1952-53, has left Fisk
University to accept the pastor-
ate of a Congregational Church
in Chicago, Illinois.

Dr. Faulkner was Dean of Fisk
University when he came to Sa-
vannah State College.

Business Places to Share in

Religious Emphasis Week Spirit

Three commercial businesses
and the College Center have
promised support of the ap-
proaching Religious Emphasis
Week for 1953-54 school year.

Frank Tharpe, owner of the
College Corner Shoppe, and B. J.

James, proprietor of B. J. James'
Confectionery, have pledged to

place keys in their places of busi-

ness to remind the students of

the theme, "Religion, Key to Bet-
ter Living." Collis Florence has
made a similar pledge for the
College Center.

In addition to the businessmen
named above who have pledged

(Continued on Page 4)

The Doctor
and God
By S. M. McDew, Jr.,

College Physician
In the beginning there was

God. To those men and women
engaged in the sciences, particu-
larly medicine, there has always
been a gap between science and
religion.

When God created man, He
made him master of all things

on the face of the Earth.
Through man's ingenuity, skill,

and creative ability, we have the
telephone, telegraph, radio, tele-

vision explosives, A-Bomb, H-
Bomb ah- craft, and other Inven-
tions and discoveries. Specifi-

cally with regard to medicine, we
have such aids as anesthesis,

REVEREND W. E. CARRINGTON—Guest speaker for Religious

Emphasis Week, 1954. Mr. Carrington holds the A.B. degree from

Livingstone College, M.A. and B.D. degrees from Oberlin Graduate

School of Theology and the S.T.M. degree from Union Theological

Seminary, New York. He has had wide experience in the field of

religion, having served on the faculties of Livingstone College and

Howard University. At present, he is pastoring St. Catherine's

AMEZ Church of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Why Student Council Supports
Religious Emphasis Week

TIMOTHY U. RYALS, President. Student Council

In a world of turmoil, confusion, and doubt, we find a week of

meditation very helpful and inspiring. The Student Council realizes

and feels that religion plays a significant role in developing the

whole individual.

To have faith in something or

someone, serves as a stimulus or

an urge to help one reach the

goals he sets and gives one

courage to approach the ultimate

goal.

Religion is a belief in God or

surgery, penicillin, and varied

equipment.
Today, very few ailments and

diseases of the human body have

not been mastered. Yet, science

is unable to exercise control

over life and death. Therefore.

we recognize an inadequacy in

medicine. We are unable to ex-

plain satisfactorily why certain

scientific principles and theories

sometimes fail despite all we
know and do. As a result, we
are forced to accept the belief

that a supreme being is omnipo-

tent with regard to mankind and

all elements of the universe.

I believe that the true physi-

cian is aware of the need for

God's close association in the

medical profession. Consequent-

ly, in all his undertakings, the

doctor evidences a faith in God.

Prayer, too, is an essential tool.

Faith and Prayer can be likened

unto a crutch used by a lame
man. It is unnecessary to labor

the point that we are instru-

ments in His hands. Without
Him we can do nothing.

supernatural powers. Christian-

ity is the belief in Christ and
his teachings. Most students be-

lieve in Christ because he was
a good leader, a true friend and
kind to everyone. In order for us

to be good leaders and be suc-

cessful, we must also possess the

desired qualities—truth, honesty,

kindness and the insight to help

mankind maintain better social

relations.

The Student Council is pa-
tiently awaiting the arrival of

this Week, and goes out whole-
heartedly to support it.

Review Of '53

Religious Observance
By Elmer Warren, '55

Dr. William Faulkner was the

guest speaker for Religious Em-
phasis Week of 1953 at Savan-

nah State College. It is felt

that Savannah State's future

leaders digested the enlighten-

ing addresses and speeches made
by Dr. Faulkner.

Dr. Faulkner stated that peo-

ple, especially college students,

should be sensitive to the social

rights and needs of others. We
should have a capacity for inde-

pendent thinking and critical

evaluation.
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Improving Our Moral Life
Each year, a week is set aside

to emphasize religion. During

this week our campus is filled

throughout with a religious spir-

it. Programs based on Christian-

ity and fellowship with God and

man are presented. These pro-

grams serve to enrich our minds
and perpetuate our spiritual

growth and development.

Even though there is a week
set aside solely for the purpose

of emphasizing religion, it is not

a wise idea to try to improve and
make all necessary corrections

that are needed to be made in

one week.

The moral side of life and the

social side of life are different;

yet, they are woven so closely

that they cannot be separated.

We are living in a "Progressive

Age," an ever changing society.

In order to maintain our balance
and equilibrium, we must change

along with society. This cannot

be done by merely modifying our

social characteristics, but our

moral characteristics as well.

At this stage of life, we should

realize that religion is one of

the basic fundamentals of hu-
man development. It stimulates

our desire to be respectful; it

helps us to develop a whole-

some outlook on life, and most
of all, it helps us to get along

with ourselves and with others.

It also increases our love for our

Alma Mater, in that it gives us

a better appreciation of the op-

portunities here at Savannah
State College.

Don't let your interest in im-
proving our moral standards die

when religious emphasis week is

over. Instead, may it flame up
spontaneously, warm the campus
atmosphere and burn continu-

ously.

Make Best of What You Have
Nadene Cooper '55

Unfortunately, there are no
two people identical. Each indi-

vidual has individual character-

istics or individual differences.

It Is up to each person to dis-

cover the dominant traits that
he possesses and develop them to

the fullest capacity.

Perhaps you are unable to be
a Marion Anderson, but there is

a need for another Mary M. Be-
thune. If you cannot be a Dr.

Ralph Bunche, then be an Adam
Clayton Powell. There are plenty
opportunities awaiting you.

All of us can be great if we

will only realize that people sel-

dom become great from security,

but from risk. Most of us have
a desire to become great, to reach

the top. It must be understood
that what we want is at the top

of the ladder and can only be

obtained by climbing step by
step. There must be special ef-

forts made to accomplish any-
thing worthwhile. Advancement
and prosperity necessitate work
and making the best of what we
have.

We should give the world our

best and someday the best will

return to us.

Reading for Information And
Pleasure

Solomon Greene '55

Since the author of any writ-

ten material may have more ex-

perience about his topic than we
have, we may never understand
his topic as well as he does, but

we should understand the writ-

ten work well enough to make a

satisfactory report. Reading for

information, obviously, is more
important and more difficult to

do than reading for pleasure;

therefore, one should strive to

learn the skill of reading for in-

formation first. Furthermore.
one should always strive for bet-

ter speed and better comprehen-
sion,

As a prerequisite to good read-

ing, a student should possess a

good collegiate dictionary and.
other than using it to increase

his vocabulary, he should strive

to define and pronounce all new
words that he encounters. The
student should have a critical

mind and be able to evaluate

readings for what they are worth
when reading for information,

Reading is one's ability to un-
derstand the point of or depict

the thought from a written

News Analysis
Thomas R. Evans '55

ON THE BRICKER AMEND-
MENT. The Bricker group, most
of the Old Guard and the isola-

tionist wing of the Republican
party, is determined to curb the

executive power. The plan would
give Congress greater powers
than it now has in the making of

treaties and executive agree-

ments. Senator Bricker says—
"the objective is to prevent the

United States from joining any
world government scheme." I

predict if any treaty powers'
amendment is approved, Senator
Bricker will claim political credit.

ON THE BIG FOUR FOREIGN
CONFERENCE. I am forced to

believe now that Russia is bent
on holding fast to her position

in Europe even if at the cost of

blocking agreement on Germany.
At the same time, she is moving
to divide the West by "peaceful

overtures" that have varying
measures of popular appeal for

the Western democracies.

Important
Announcements
Home Economics 200

Newer Technique in Family

Living is an integrated course

designed to help individuals and

families to live more abundant-

ly and effectively in today's or-

der. Special emphasis will be

placed on uses of new household

appliances, practical projects on
how to clothe and feed the fam-
ily on a limited budget, decorat-
ing the home and handling fam-
ily problems in a busy world.
This course is a spring offering
for non-majors.

File April 22 Selective Service
Test Application Now

All eligible students who intend
to take the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test in 1954
should file applications at once
for the April 22 administration.
Selective Service National Head-
quarters advised today.

An application and a bulletin

of information may be obtained
at any Selective Service local

board. Following instructions in

the bulletin, the student should
fill out his application immedi-
ately and mail it in the special

envelope provided. Applications
must be postmarked no later

than midnight, March 8, 1954.

Early filing will be greatly to the
student's advantage.

Results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local

board of jurisdiction for use in

considering his deferment as a
student, according to Education-
al Testing Service, which pre-
pares and administers the Col-
lege Qualification Test.

statement. Unless one knows
the meanings of words and sen-
tences that make up the written
statement, he cannot understand
the true thought of the state-
ment.

Concluding then, a person
must know the meaning that
each word bears upon the sen-
tence, and the thought that each
sentence bears upon the para-
graph. He must find the rela-
tionship between paragraphs. By
effectively exercising great In-
itiative, reading larger units of
thought, such as the essays, short
stories, newspapers and books,
will become more informative.
Reading for pleasure, neverthe-
less, comes naturally. The read-
er should forget about facts and
information and should relax
and try to become absorbed in
the story. More exactly, the
reader should forget about being
critical when reading for

pleasure.

SOCIAL SCIENCE 204 (Contemporary Georgia) listens to lecture

by Mr. W. E. Griffin. (Locke photo)

Creative Tributes
Valentine

Nadene Cooper '55

For years, we have celebrated

Valentine without having a clear

understanding of its meaning.

We have often said "Be my Val-

entine" without thinking or

without actually knowing what
these words represent. When an
individual says to another "Be

My Valentine" the following

things are implied:

Be kind-hearted and true.

Eager to share in things that

I do.

Meet me half-way, which is

right.

Yield, when you are wrong.

Verbalize, it stands for self-ex-

pression.

Abstain from nagging, it ruins

friendship.

Love with sincerity, it is the

best policy.

Elaborate, when there is need
for clarification.

Never form conclusions, with-

out sufficient evidence.

Try to understand, under-

standing is knowledge.'

Ignore my faults, you have
some too.

Notice me, I am not to be

taken for granted.

Encourage me to always do my
best.

Won't you be a true Valentine'1

The Coming Spring
Solomon Green '55

When willow trees weep and
mourn

It is then that spring is born,

And in minds love thoughts do
ring

The bells and joys of the coming
spring.

The coming spring is the time

of year
That wedding bells ring with

other cheers,

That express the love of the'

singing birds

And all of that, too. in other

words.

So through the heart pierces the

sword.

Blooming trees bear the load;

There, from nature we harvest
summer long

'Til the breeze of autumn brings

leaves down.

Manners Made Easy

The practice of good manners

is an art which can and should

be acquired by every college stu-

dent. It is very important to be-

come aware of the correct thing

to be done on all occasions, then

the performance of the act is

very easily done. Good manners
are in evidence whenever one is

polite, courteous and thoughtful

of others.

How often have you wished to

be as poised as your roommate?
Or do you wonder how a friend

of yours has such a "way" with

the girls? Or do you wish you
could always say the right thing

just as Anne does? Some people

seem to be born with that inde-

scribable thing called charm.
Others, after much practice, are

often able to acquire this asset.

Your library has several books

which may help you solve your

special problem. If you are wor-

ried about making introductions.

how to act when you are travel-

ing Pullman, or when to enter a
concert that has already begun,

why not try one of the many
etiquette books found on your

library shelves? Do you know
what is expected of you as a
week-end guest? Do you know
how to write notes of congratu-

lation or sympathy"1 Are you up
on your tipping etiquette? The
answers to these and many other

questions can very easily be

found in these books;

Allen. If You Please.

Boykin This Way, Please.

Esquire. Esquire Etiquette. (Es-

pecially for men).
Stratton Your Best Foot For-

ward.
Stephenson. As Others Like

You.
Watson, New Standard Book

of Etiquette.

Wilson. The Woman You Want
to Be.

"Behavior is a mirror in which
everyone displays his image."

—Goethe.

Do You Possess the Key?
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LOMMTE'S

There Are Balls and Balls But—

There is only one Sweetheart
Ball of S.S.C . and Monday eve-
ning's, February 15, Ball was the
one that topped them all. The
Ball began rolling when the guys
and gals of S.S.C. crowded the
floor for the most gala affair

since the "Western Hop." We
danced to the music of the Ten-
derly Band.

Many were there with their

sweethearts by their sides and in

their hearts. During intermis-
sion, Miss Ann Pierce, a fresh-

man, was announced Miss Sweet-
heart and was presented with a

box of candy by the vice prexy
of the Student Council. The
Kappas, not overlooking their

sweetheart. Miss Jeanette Pusha,
presented her with a box of

candy.

Interpretations of songs in

dance were done by Sarah How-
ard, Muriel Hatton. and Thomas
Johnson. Two charming young
ladies. Patricia Wright and Jean
Huff, tapped to the music of
"Glow Worm."

Organization Highlights

Here's to Veterans

The Veterans Club would like

to take this opportunity to wel-
come those veterans who are
coming to S.S.C. for the first

time. For your information, the
veterans here are organized. We
urge you to join our organization
so that it might benefit by what-
ever you may have to offer.

Please notice the bulletin boards
for notices of exactly when and
where we meet and understand
that you are cordially invited.

Any veteran who has been dis-

charged for any reason other
than a dishonorable one is eli-

gible for membership. What
your counselor thinks of you is

determined largely by whether
or not you are a member of this,

your own, organization.
Have you given any serious

thought to your N.S.L.T? Did
you know that you can get

$1,000.00 worth for only $.66 per
month, or any multiple of $500.00
worth up to $10,000.00 at the
same rate? Then you may pay
it monthly, quarterly, semi-an-
nually, or annually. After you
have paid the premium for one
year, you can borrow 94 of that
and be compelled to repay only
the small interest. However, you
may repay the principal when-
ever you wish. If you don't re-

pay the principal, that much is

deducted from the value of your
policy. Most of all, you may se-

cure a Form 9-886 from any V.A.
office, mail it to the District Of-
fice, thereby authorizing the V.A.
to deduct your premiums from
your monthly benefits. Isn't that
worth some consideration?

The Voice of the Y.M.C.A. . . .

Cleveland Lawrence '57

The members of the Savannah
State College Y.M.C.A. are striv-

ing to make this year a success-
ful one. Recently, they organ-
ized a basketball team. This
team will play against other "Y"
teams both in and out of town.
The "Y" debating team has

been organized also. It will, from
time to time, be debating some
of the major questions that face
our everyday living.

The "Y" sent two delegates,

Mr. Clarence Lofton, President,

and Mr. Eugene Issac. Advisor,

to the regional council held in

Atlanta, Georgia, in February.
This Christian organization is

one which you may feel free to

look in on at anytime. Member-
ship cards are available at all

meetings for those desiring to

become members.

Student Loan Association . . .

If you are in need and want
quick service, why not try the
SLA.? For any information con-
tact either of the following per-
sons: Herman Terry, Johnny P.

Jones, Marie Barnwell, Timothy
Ryals, Ellis Trappio, Carter Peek.
Emmolyn Franklyn, William

Brown Clarence Lofton or Mr.
Ben Ingersoll. We shall be glad
to extend service to you. Carter
Peek and Emmolyn Franklin,
Reporters.

Le Cercle Francais . . .

Sallie M Walthour '55

Le Cercle Francais started the
nouvel year wit ha bang. We
welcomed a number of nouveaux
comarades. most of them being
members of the departement de
natural science.

There are beaucoup d' activi-

ties in store for the nouvel year.
The winter quarter activities for
which plans are now being made
are: "Le plus Beau Hommee"
contest, Uune partie francaise.
and the compilation of a scrap-
book. The scrapbook will be
placed on exhibition a' la fini of
the school year. Tout le monde
may participate in and enjoy
these activities.

Each seance of le cercle fran-
cais is concluded with some form
of social entertainment. The pri-
mary form of entertainment so
far has been the singing des
chansons. Included among the
songs are: "La Marseillaise," the
hymne nationale; the "real
gone" "C'est si Bon," a' la Eartha
Kitt and "La Vie en Rose."

Until the next publication of

the Tiger's Roar, a'bientot.

Camilla Hubert House Council . .

The House Council of Camilla
Hubert Hall has given a series

of Social-education programs for

the development of the residents.

The first program was about
body care—hair, skin, nails, etc.

On February 8, 1954, at 9:05

p.m. there was a demonstration
given by Mrs. Harriet Stone in

the Reception room of Camilla
Hubert Hall. Girls chosen as
models were Misses Mamie Davis.

Jewell Miller. David Hester and
Nell Washington. These girls

modeled play clothes.

Mrs. Stone gave a lecture on
how to wear foundation gar-
ments and the importance of

good posture as related to good
looks. After the lecture and dem-
onstration, prizes and refresh-

ments were enjoyed by everyone.

Mrs. Stone is a former Home
Economics instructor at Savan-
nah State College. She is now
an agent for Spirella and Deala
foundation garments. These
commodities were used for mod-
eling. Mrs. Stone is presently

resuming the role of housewife
and mother. Barbara Brunson,
reporter.

Nearly every day of the week
is set apart by some people as

Sabbath: Sunday, most Chris-
tians; Tuesday, Persians;
Wednesday. Assyrians; Thursday,
Egyptians; Friday, Mohammed-
ans; Saturday, Jews and Sev-
enth Day Adventists.

Mercedes Mitchell '54

History repeats itself in every-
thing-even fashions. Many years
ago "spool-heel" shoes and "can-
can" dresses, along with the nar-
row skirts with drapes on the
side, were greatly in demand.

As time marches on, these
same styles are returning with
different names. The "can-can"
dresses, in reality, are the bal-

lerina skirts worn with a crino-

line slip; the "spool-heel" shoes
are the famed capezios; the nar-
row skirts with the drapes are
actually the same; however, the
silk scarf is rapidly replacing the
primitive drape.

Another feature which is

creeping into "Mi' lady's "world
of fashion is the long free flow-

ing lines around the waist which
are so reminiscent of those
"roaring twenties." To be more
exacting, it would seem as
though the complete fashion era
was being reincarnated.

With the lengthening of the
waist comes the shortening of

the hem, which fashion experts
predict will range from fourteen
to eighteen inches from the floor

this season.

Coat dresses are still at the
prime in the season's run of lat-

est fashions. This too, is a de-
rivative of the past—the old-
time "Princess dress."

This season, the coat dress is

done in smooth, silky looking
wools and in colors that are nei-
ther light nor dark. They are
always neutral colors, often dark
neutrals, importantly lightened
with checks, tiny stripes or a
dusting of white threads. This
garment is often referred to as
"The Dress of Sophistication":

Take good care of your clothes
—In the fashion world—History
will continue to repeat itself.

WHO IS IT ? ?
—That has been running J. M.

so that it has suddenly gone
to his head. Is it you G. S.?

—That is now scouting for an-
other girlfriend. O. D. is it

you?
—That is boasting about his first

freshman yirlfriend. Is it you
M. T.?

—That has finally gotten back
into the limelight. Is it you
L. J.?

—That is Marilyn Monroe of the
basketball team. Is it you
M. G.?

—That has suddenly found an
outside interest. Is it you
J. A.?

—That will be settled down once
more next quarter. Is it you
A, J.?

—That has trapped the most
graceful boy on the campus.
Is it you G. B.?

—That has the shortest boy on
the basketball team going
around in circles more than

i Continued on Page 4i

AURORA CLUB OF SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY—Left to
it: Janette Pusha. Bertha Stevens, Rose Chaplin, Leola Lamar,
nice Murphy, Annie Daniels, and Bernice Wesley. (Locke photo)

Greek

Letter

Organizations

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

News . . .

Meet the Kappas—The pur-
pose of this column is to intro-

duce you to the brothers of Gam-
ma Chi Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi who are not only holding
offices in their fraternity but are
serving as officers in other lead-

ing and vital student organiza-
tions.

Ezra A. Merritt, who is the
Kappas' vice-polemarch, is also

the president of the Pan-Hel-
lenic Council, vice-president of

the Student Council, vice-presi-

dent of the French Club, and
treasurer of the Senior Class.

James F. Densler, the Kappas'
keeper of records, is president of

the Beta Kappa Chi Honorary
Scientific Society, vice-president

of the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society, and vice-president of the
Senior Class. Archie Robinson,
the Kappas' Exchequer, is presi-

dent of the Senior Class and
treasurer of the French Club.

Dennis Williams, the Kappas'
Chaplain, is also the assistant

director of the Boys' Dormitory,
secretary of the Y.M.C.A., and
business manager of the "Year
Book." Oscar Dillard, dean of

pledgees, is also the Senior Class
student council representative,
and financial secretary of the
Trades and Industries Associa-
tion. David Lurry is treasurer
of the Trades and Industries As-
sociation, and assistant secretary

of the Veterans Club. Jefferson
Scruggs is president of the Hill

Hall Council; James Murray is

vice-president of the Creative
Dance Group; Sampson Frazier
is treasurer of the Art Club.
Don't miss the Kappas' third

Annual Variety Show, April 23.

1954.

Zeta Phi Beta . . .

The Zetas are now in the proc-
ess of electing "The Girl of the
Year." These girls are selected

through the personnel depart-
ment on the basis of good moral

character, leadership, scholar-
ship, neat personal appearance,
social maturity and well-round-
ed personality. The following
girls were selected as candi-
dates: Misses Nadene Cooper,
Gwendolyn Keith, Dorothy Ree
Davis, Evelyn Culpepper. Virginia
James, Alma Humter. Doris Sin-
gleton and Lillie Jackson. The
giri will be presented in chapel,
February 25, 1954, during Finer
Womanhood Week.
The members of Zeta Phi Beta

are planning also the annual
"Blue Revue," and several other
activities. Miss Madeline Har-
rison, advisor.

Delta Sigma Theta . . .

Delta Nu chapter is working
hard in order to make a repre-
sentative contribution to the
Delta Sigma Theta National
Headquarters in Washington, D.

C. The centralization of the ex-
ecutive branches of the sorority
facilitates business transactions
and is one of the first features
of its kind in Greekdom.
The Deltas are utilizing all of

their ingenuity in planning a
"Windy Hop" that will be un-
precedented. Get out your breezy
outfits and prepare to enjoy a
wonderful evening with the Del-
tas on February 27th in the Col-
lege Center.

Omega Psi Phi . . .

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity ex-
celled in basketball recently. The
"champs" won two games of the
intrafraternal tilts. The Alphas
and the Kappas lost to the Q's.

John Wesley relinquished his
"Q" cap for olive drab and looks
grand. His visit on the campus
seemed like "ole" times. A word
from Talmadge Anderson finds
him overseas on a mission for

Uncle Sam.

The Mardi Gras lived up to the
expectations of the S.S.C. party-
goers. Everyone had a swell

time.

S.S.C. GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM—From left to right: Ruth Patterson, Catherine Gordon, Edith
Ray, Louise Kornegay. Johnnie Lee Mitchell, Mildred Graham, Clara Bryant, Rosa Moore, Frantic
Howard, Gwendolyn Keith. Neta Staley, Elnora Wright. Dorothy Baldwin, Iris Lane, Gladys Reddick,
Laura Kornegay, and Shirley Reynolds. (Locke photo)
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James O'Neal, Sports Editor

The Savannah State Tigers

came through with flying colors

over Fort Valley State as they

won three double-headers from

the Wildcats. The Savannah
boys rolled over Fort Valley 79-

61; 93-63; and 68-61; while the

Savannah Lassies were winning

52-36; 50-36; and 59-43. Ru-
dolph Hardwick scored 20 points

to lead the Tigers for their win

over the Wildcats. Close behind

were Robert Lewis and L. J. Mc-
Daniels with 18 and 14 points re-

spectively. Leonard and Wil-

liams were high scorers for the

Wildcats with 18 points each.

With Gwendolyn Keith and El-

nora Wright scoring 15 points

each, The Savannah State Girls

played their first game of the

year and easily won over the Fort

Valley Sextette 52-36. Other high

scorers for Savannah were Rosie

Lee Moore with 13 and Neta Sta-

ley with 9 points. Evelyn Mathis
and Annie McCaskill scored 15

each for Fort Valley.

Savannah scored only 5 points

in the first quarter and then put
on a shooting exhibition in the
last three quarters to down Fort
Valley, 93-63.

Otis Brock took scoring honors
as he hit the net for 36 points.

Clarence Moore was high point
man for Fort Valley with 18, fol-

lowed by Clyde Williams with 13

points.

Gwendolyn Keith scored 17

points in the second game with
Fort Valley as Savannah won,
50-36. Elnora Wright was run-
ner-up with 14, followed by Clara
Bryant with 11 points.

Robert Lewis, Cecilio Williams,
Henry Praylo, and Otis Brock
scored 14 points each as the Ti-
gers defeated the Wildcats for

three consecutive nights by a
score of 68-61. Clyde Williams
was high scorer for Fort Valley
with 17 points.

Again it was Gwendolyn Keith
with 25 points to lead the Savan-
nah Girls for their third win by
a score of 59-43. Neta Staley was
runner-up with 14 points, fol-

lowed by Rosie Lee Moore and
Elnora Wright with 8 points
each.

Evelyn Mathis and Annie Mc-
Caskill were high scorers for
Fort Valley with 11 points.

Tigers Upset Knoxville
Coach "Ted" Wright and his

powerful Savannah State Tigers
used every trick in the book as
they upset a favorite Knoxville
"Five" by a score of 78-66. This
victory was one the fans of Sa-
vannah have looked forward to
all year.

Cecilio Williams was the big
gun for the Tigers with 31 points.
Other high scorers for the Sa-
vannahians were Henry Praylo,
Otis Brock, and Robert Lewis,
with 14, 12, and 11 points re-
spectively. Charles Lewis was
high point man for Knoxville
with 31 followed by A. Brown
with 12 points.

S. S. C. Sextette Remains
Undefeated

The Savannah State Sextette
remains undefeated as they won
their ninth game by defeating
Florida Normal girls, 54-51.

Gwendolyn Keith scored 24
points for the Tigers followed by
Elnora Wright with 12 points.
Clara Bryant and Neta Staley
also scored 8 points each for Sa-
vannah. Other outstanding play-
ers for Savannah were Rosie Lee
Moore, Gladys Reddicks, Francie
Howard, and Dorothy Baldwin,

Tigers Edge Morris
Captain Neta Bell Staley and

Clara Bryant scored 8 points to-
gether in the last two minutes
as the Savannah State Girls
came from behind to defeat Mor-
ris College, 32-28.

Gwendolyn Keith and Neta
Bell Staley were high scorers for

Savannah with 11 points each.

Other outstanding players for

Savannah were Francie Howard.
Gladys Reddick. and Dorothy
Baldwin.

Savannah State boys came
from behind 21-34 at half time

to edge a strong Morris five 60-

58. The Tigers scored 24 points

in the third period while giving

up only 9 points to Morris.

INTERESTING HIGHLIGHTS
(Continued from Page 1)

cooperation, the Savannah Trib-

une has pledged the cooperation

of its press service to Clarence

Lofton, president of the YMCA,
the sponsoring organization.

DRAMATICS CLUB TO PLAY
FOR RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS

WEEK
The Dramatics Club, under the

direction of Mrs. Ethel Jacobs
Campbell, will present a play on
the last night of the Religious

Emphasis Week, entitled "The
Velvet Glove."

Participants are: Tommy
Johnson, George Johnson, Irvin

Dawson. Melvin Marion, Johnnie

Carter, Misses Muriel Hatten,
Pauline Silas, Ruby Bess, Jean
Miller and Dorothy Davis. George
Johnson is chairman of the dra-
matics committee for Religious
Emphasis Week.

Camilla Hubert Hall to Observe
Three-Minute Meditation

The Camilla Hubert House
Gathering Committee for Relig-
ious Emphasis Week has reported
plans for three-minute medita-
tion periods at 7:00 a. m, daily.

This is a new feature of Religious
Emphasis Week that has not
been observed by any large group
on this campus in recent years.

Miss Virginia James is chair-
man of the Camilla Hubert
House Gathering Committee.

Mrs. Bowen to Teach Sunday
School in Mass During Religious

Emphasis Week
Reverend Nathan Dell, Super-

intendent of the Sunday School,

has announced that Sunday
School will be taught in Mass
during Religious Week by Mrs.
Sylvia Bowen. Other interesting

features also planned.

The subject of the Sunday
School Lession, as outlined by
the National Council of Churches
for March 7. 1954, is "Lord of

Life and Death." The aim is

"To explore some of the meaning
for physical death of John's
teaching about eternal life."

All faculty members and stu-

dents are invited to attend.

WHO IS IT??
(Continued from Page 3)

the girl who is guarding her.

Is it you G. K.?
—That is still keeping close con-

tact with the girl in the Dorm.
Is it you D. N.?

—That picks up on W. G. after

B. T. has been seen safely into

the Dorm. Is it you R. C?
—That thinks she is a jar of

fruit. Is it you L. E.?

—That thinks he is a Notary
Public. Is it you A. L.?

—That demands to be seen. Is

it you J. C. or T. P.?

—That has chosen B. F. over R.
B. Is it you F. B.?

—That is pulling straws with M.
H. Is it you V. W.?

—That thought of this food
strike and yet was worried
about her waistline last year
and crowds the door this year
accompanied by G. W. Is it

you E. J.?

—That has one of the James
brothers as her boyfriend. Is

it you I. L.?

—That has budgeted his time so

that his free time will coin-

side with the free time of his

two girlfriends. Is it you N. W.?
—That has learned that the old

saying is true, "It is better to

be loved than to love." Is it

you S. H.?

—That was so irresistible last

year but has finally been
cooled down this year. Is it

you S. E. or H. T.?

—That lost her boyfriend be-

tween the Sweetheart Ball and
Camilla Hubert Hall. Is it you
M. S.?

-That can shoot off more steam
than a steam engine and be as
wrong as two left shoes. Is it

you H. D.?

-That was so cooled by a girl

in the Dorm that he is still in

the ice box. Is it you L. M.?
-That quoted Tennyson who
said " 'Tls better to have loved
and lost, than never to have
loved at all." Is it you D. D.?

-The moving finger writes and
having writ moves on . . .

Compliments

COLLEGE CENTER

COLLIS S. FLORENCE
Manager

Meet Me at the

TEEN

SHOP

118 E. Broughton St.

ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

Charted Bet

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . , enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

wmssgT

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER I
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ROAR
THE TIGER'S ROAR

"Man's Right to Knowledge and the Free Use Thereof"
Theme of Press Institute April 1-3

THE TIGER'S ROAR STAFF makes final plans for Press Insti

tute. From left to right, Nadene Cooper, Gerue Ford, Margaret
Brower, Pauline Silas, Clarence Lofton (editor), Ida Mae Lee, David

uJohn Sengstacke of Chicago
Defender - Chief Consultant

The third Annual State Wide Press Institute will be held at
Sav.mnah State College, April 1-3. 1954. The slogan for the con-
ference is "Public Relations is a Must in Georgia's Public Schools"
and the theme is "Man's Right to Knowledge and the Free Use
Thereof."

Bodison, Solomon Green, and Mary Faison. Standing — James
Thomas, Dorothy Moore, Nathan Dell, Lonnye Adams and James
O'Neal.—(Locke Photo.)

The Institute will be composed
of several major divisions: High
School Magazines and Newspa-
pers; Yearbook; faculty advisor
groups ; a special seminar on
newswriting for reporters for

daily and weekly newspapers-

Trophies Presented
There will be trophies present-

ed by the Atlanta Daily World
for the best edited papers in

several different groups. Each
school will also be given certifi-

cates for participation.

Consultants—Special

Guests
The chief resource person is

John Sengstacke, editor and
publisher of the Chicago De-
fender. The other consultants
are: Marion Jackson, sports edi-

tor for the Atlanta Daily World;
William Fielder, Jr., associate

editor of the Savannah Morning
News and winner of the editorial

award from Freedom's Founda-
tion; William Fowlkes, editor of

the Georgia edition of the Pitts-

burgh Courier; Joseph Lam-
bright, managing editor of the
Savannah Morning News; A.

Gaither, circulation manager of

the Pittsburgh Courier; C. M.
Richardson, consultant for Geor-
gia Negro Secondary Schools;
Miss Ann R. Howard, graduate
of Savannah State College and
faculty advisor for the student
publication at Carver High
School, Douglas. Georgia; John-
nie Hendrix, sports editor for

Savannah Morning News; Attor-
ney Maiberry Smith, former leg-

islator, now area director for

Columbia University's Bi-Cen-
tennial Anniversary; R. J. Mar-
tin, President of Georgia Prin-
cipals' Conference and principal
of Ballard-Hudson High School,
Macon, Georgia; Mrs. Estelle D.

Simmons, graduate of Savannah
State College and associate edi-

tor of Savannah Herald; Mrs.
Willa Mae A. Johnson, publisher
and editor of Savannah Tribune,
William Bowens, director of Au-
dio-Visual Aids Center. Savan-
nah State College; W. J. Hollo-
way. Director of Personnel Serv-
ices, Savannah State College;

Mrs. L. C. Upshur, instructor of

English, and Mrs. L. L. Owens,
assistant professor of English,

both at Savannah State College.

The Institute is geared to be one
of the most informative and in-

teresting conferences held at the
College. Miss Juanita G Sellers

is director, and Wilton C. Scott,

coordinator.

Program for
Press Institute
Thursday, April 1—9-10 a.m.,

registration, Meldrim Auditori-

um; 10-10:15 a.m.. opening ses-

sion, Meldrim Auditorium, intro-

duction of consultants and fac-

ulty advisors; presiding. Mrs.
Hortense Lloyd, faculty advisor,

Beach High Beacon (official

publication, Alfred E. Beach
High School, Savannah, Ga.);
10:15-11:15 a.m., panel discus-

sion, "Safeguards of Man's Right
to Knowledge," Meldrim Audi-
torium; guest speaker, Attorney
Maiberry Smith, area chairman
of Columbia University's Bi-Cen-
tennial Celebration; partici-

pants, William Bush, circulation

manager, Beach High Beacon,
Alvin Bevin, columnist, Beach
High Beacon; Clarence J. Lofton,
editor, Tiger's Roar; Thomas
Evans, news editor, Tiger's Roar.

Afternoon Session— 12:20, gen-
eral assembly, Meldrim Audito-
rium, presiding, Clarence J. Lof-
ton, editor of Tiger's Roar; guest
speaker, John Sengstacke, editor

and publisher, Chicago Defend-
er; 1:45, tour of Union Bag and
Paper Corporation, meet prompt-
ly in front of Meldrim Audito-
rium, Mrs. Luetta Upshur, Miss
Constance Green in charge.

Evening—7:30, theater party,

College Center; hostesses. Miss
Margaret Brower. Miss Nadene
Cooper.

Friday, April 2—9-9:15 a.m.,

opening session, announcements.
Meldrim Auditorium, presiding,

Miss Juanita Sellers; 9:15-10:30

a.m., special sessions, "How to

Finance a Student Publication,"

college and high school editors,

staffs and advisors, Meldrim
Hall. Room No. 9; presiding, Mr.
R. J. Martin, president of State
Principals' Conference and prin-

cipal of Ballard Hudson High
School. Macon; guest speaker,

Mr. Wm. J. Fowlkes. editor of

Georgia Edition of Pittsburgh
Courier; consultants, Mr. W. P.

Hall. Center High School, Way-
cross, Ga.; Mr. Wm. J. Breeding.

Greensboro High School. Greens-
boro, Ga.; junior high and ele-

mentary school editors, staffs

and advisors, Meldrim Hall,

Room No. 8; presiding, Mrs.

Countess Cox, Cuyler Jr. High
School, Savannah, Ga.; guest

speaker, Mr. Marion Jackson,
sports editors, Atlanta Daily

World, Atlanta, Ga.; consultants,

Mrs. Mildred Jones, Macon Tele-

graph, Macon, Ga., Mrs. Estelle

D. Simmons, Savannah Herald.

Savannah, Ga.; 10-30-11 a.m.,

Journalism Film, Audio Visual

Center, presiding. Mr. William
Bowen; 11-12 a.m., Workshop,
m 1 m e o g r a phed publications,

Building 41, Boggs Annex; pre-

siding, Miss Albertha Boston,

department of business, Savan-
nah State College; consultants,

Mrs. Robert Long, department of

business, Savanna State College,

Mr. William Fielder, associate

editor, Savannah Morning News.
Workshop, yearbooks and view-

books, Audio-Visual Center; pre-

siding, Mr. William Bowen, Au-
dio-Visual Director, Savannah
State College; consultants, Mrs.
Luetta Upshur, English depart-

The Student Newspaper
A Public Relations Agency

By WILTON C. SCOTT, Director of Public Relations
Reprint from The School Press Review—February, 1954

Published by The Columbia Scholastic Press Association,
Columbia University—New TLdtk City

Public Relations has been defined as the art of working effec-
tively with people. It is the tone of voice of an institution. It tells
the public what the school is doing and it tells the school what
the public is thinking. The student newspaper is the voice of stu-
dent expression; therefore, one
of the best ways to get to stu-

dents is by means of the stu-
dent newspaper. In a student
newspaper, the students inter-

pret their ideas. The school ad-
ministrators and faculty mem-
bers, as well as the public, can
learn what the students think
through the expressions in a

newspaper.

In the production of the news-
paper students should have the
opportunity to express them-
selves freely on policies, objec-
tives, and the school program.
Secondly, they should have fac-

ulty guidance but in order for

the work to reflect their think-
ing they should have freedom
of expression. Each issue Oi the
newspaper should be planned
with the view to the need of

the over-all public relations pro-
gram as well as to the specific

job it is to do and the audience
for which it is designed. There-
fore, the students and faculty

advisers who help to plan the
students' newspaper should de-
cide: "Why is the newspaper
produced? Who will read the in-

formation? What is the mes-
sage? How will the presentation
be made When should it reach
the reader? How is it to be dis-

tributed?

It is very obvious that the
size and type of student news-
paper will depend upon the mes-
sage, the reader, and the budget
available. A careful study should
be made to determine the size

and type of student newspaper.
The copy and pictures should
help drive home the message.
A situation that might work well

in one school might not work
well in another. In order to at-

tract a reader, it is advisable
to keep the arrangement simple.

It is good logic not to assume
that your student newspapers
are doing the desired job. A con-
tinuing evaluation program
should be determined by the
staff.

It is obvious that the purpose
of a student newspaper should
be: (1) to inform, (2) to inter-

pret, (3) to promote, and (4) to
record. A staff should always
endeavor to put its best foot for-

ward when issuing the official

student publication.

The student newspaper often
provides the first point of con-
tact with people who may be-
come important constituents of

the school. The appearance of

format, makeup, and content es-

tablish an image of the school
represented. In many instances
the student newspapers are the
official envoys of the school for

many who are already constitu-

ents. It should be remembered
that the student body says in

(Continued on Page 3)

Newspaper
Reporters'
Seminar
A special feature of the Sa-

vannah State College's annual
press institute this year will be
a seminar on Saturday, April

3, 1954 for community reporters

for daily and weekly newspapers.
These persons will have the op-
portunity to get first hand in-

formation on techniques of se-

lecting and organizing news
items. All persons who serve In

this capacity are invited to at-

tend this seminar.Continued on Page 3

SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE SPONSORED THE 1954 STATEWIDE PRESS INSTITUTE" AND REPORTERS' SEMINAR IN COOPERATION WITH THE COLUMBIA
SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION AND COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY'S BICENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION. IT WAS HELD ON APRIL 1-2.
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Think It Through
Savannah State College will

be host to the Press Institute.

April 1-2. High school, junior

high and college editors, news-

paper staff members, yearbook

staffs and faculty advisors will

be expected in large attendance.

The theme "Man's Right to

Knowledge and the Free Use

Thereof." will emphasize the

idea of some of the media

through which man expresses

himself. We can consider the

radio as one of the media for

expressing man's knowledge.

Through the influence of the

speaker's voice, stressing force-

ful persisting ideas, one can cre-

ate interest in important topics.

Interest in the gain of social

and political knowledge is large-

ly contributed to our society

by the newspapers and maga-
zines.

One of the most recent con-

tributions to free expression is

television; this column would be

incomplete without including it.

Television may be considered as

a combination of methods used
by the radio, newspapers and
magazines with the addition of

expressions through pictures.

We can see that man's right

to gain knowledge is found
aboundantly in our democratic

form of government. A govern-

ment by the people and for the

people can and will be supported

by the motivation received from
the radio announcers, the picto-

rial expressions and the hard
work of a writer. The urge to

defend and protect our right to

knowledge and the free use

thereof can never be cast aside.

It will enrich every aspect of

life, broaden our knowledge,

light up unknown avenues of

thought and discover new capa-

ciiies for living and growing in

a free society.

The youth of today will be
tomorrow's leaders, politicians,

teachers, lawyers doctors and
clergymen. Youth should begin

immediately to develop creative

thinking and interest in work-
ing out scientific methods for

solving problems.

"Man's Right to Knowledge
and the Free Use Thereof" may
be considered as the foundation

of tomorrow's achievements and
problems. You as students are

the priceless few who enjoy the

freedom of a democracy. Think
it through!

Keynotes to Success
Mary Lois Faison '54

The way to success in any-
thing is always an upward climb,

the down grade is always a flat

failure. In considering this mat-
ter, it will be well to remember
and bear constantly In mind,
that it is easier to slide down-
hill than it Is to climb up.

Character, education, industry
and wealth are the successive

stages on the road to success

and they follow in their regular
order.

Character belongs to every
man individually and can not
be copied from another. I do not
know what character is; I know
only that it accomplishes results.

Natural probity and Insight into

what you are doing—your trade,

business or occupation, are the
factors that compose character.
Character differs from reputa-
tion in that a man may have a
bad reputation and still possess
a good character.

Education goes with character

and means more than learning

or mere knowing. It means ca-

pacity and ability to utilize what
you know.

Industry means diligence In

developing character and utiliz-

ing education for all they are

worth. "The hand of the diligent

maketh rich." said Solomon, He
also said, "The diligent gaineth

favor."

Wealth comes through the ob-
servance of the foregoing and
certain things which should be

added. For instance—to become
Industrious you must give your-

self and your fellowman a fair

exchange of what you receive;

you must watch your intellec-

tual, spiritual and worldly wel-

fare.

Progressive men must seek op-
portunity which does not come
of itself and which was denied
them In the past. You must
make yourself, and follow high
standards.

The Making of

a Veteran
By DR. VERNON W. STONE
Innumerable requests have been

received for the publication of the

speech delivered by Dr. Stone in

Meldrim Auditorium, February 18.

1954. The delivery was made with-

out benefit of copyt hence, the

to/1owing excerpt is edited.

A sobering influence Is being

exerted by veterans on campus-
es throughout the country.

These thinking men and women
are unwilling to accept "author-

itative" views. They are more
inquiring, more inquisitive, and
more practical in their approach
to life and its problems. Accord-
ingly, faculty members have
been forced to meet these "new"
individuals. No longer is the "es-

tablished" professor able to lec-

ture from ragged, dog-eared, yel-

lowed notes which went unchal-
lenged by pre-war students. The
instructor has been forced to

publish a new edition. This situ-

ation, of course, does not exist

at S.S.C.; but I assure you that

it has been very much in evi-

dence at other institutions.

What is a veteran? Webster
reports that the word has come
to us from the Latin veteranus,

meaning "old." with the influ-

ence of the Greek etos, meaning
"years." Hence, a consideration

of the combination presents no
difficulty in our arriving at the

concept that a veteran is one
who has had long experience,

and who, because of that experi-

ence, has become seasoned in

the occupation under considera-

tion.

Let us consider some of the

travel experiences which have
been provided our veterans. I in-

vite you to consider with me a

Negro serviceman who is being

drafted from Savannah, Geor-
gia. Imagine that he is head-
ing northward, via rail.

Washington, D. C. the nation's

capital. Is on the itinerary.

Upon arriving in Union Station,

he saw the building of which

he had seen so many pictures.

There it was! The Capitol was
brightly lighted, and it assumed
the role of a beacon guiding all

who would seek Its refuge. Our
serviceman walked toward the

Capitol, and it did supply a last-

ing memory. He recalled, from
his American history at Beach
High School, some facts con-

cerning the development of our

government. His mind went back

to 1776. The Second Continental

Congress was meeting in Inde-

pendence Hall, in Philadelphia.

The Declaration of Independ-

ence, for the first time In his

life, became vividly alive. Audi-

bly he muttered meaningfully:

When in the course of human
events it becomes necessary for

one people to dissolve the po-

litical bands which have con-

nected them with another . . .

Indeed he was pleased with him-
self. It was readily apparent that

American history Is not a fill-in

course; it is vital, practical, and
inspiring. He had frequently

confused this great document
with the Preamble to the Con-

stitution. They were now clearly

separable. Again, his mind was
focused on Philadelphia. This

time the year was 1787; the oc-

casion was the Constitutional

Convention; George Washington
was presiding. Our Negro ser-

viceman spoke with all the sin-

cerity which was his: We the

people of the United States, in

order to form a more perfect

union, establish justice, insure

domestic tranquility, provide for

the common defence, promote

the general welfare and secure

the blessings of liberty to our-

selves and our posterity, do or-

dain and establish this consti-

tution for the United States of

America. He looked around him;
he saw the Implementation of

the Constitution. There was the
Lincoln Monument, the Wash-

(Contlnued on Page 4)

ASStftiBi-Y SPEAKER—Rev. W. E. Carringlon, who was campus
guest during irteligious Emphasis Week, speaks at S. S. C. Assembly
hour. The State Choral Society is pictured in the background.
(Locke Photo.)

Does Your Behaviour
Seven Tests To Be Applied

To One's Acts for

Better Living

I Suggested by the Reverend W.

E. Carrington during the closing

session of Religious Emphasis

Week. March 11, 1954. Each of

the seven tests is passed when all

questions concerning it can be

answered in the affirmative. Count

4 points lor each "Yes" answer.

If, on the 25 questions, your con-

templated act receives a score be-

low 80, perhaps you had better

think seriously belore proceeding

with it.)
E '

A. The Test of Commonsense:

\. Will It make sense to do It?

2. Will your status permit you
to do it?

3. Will a reasonable man look

upon it as being sensible?

4 Will it represent good taste

under the given circum-
stances? F

B. The Test of Publicity:

5. Will it withstand public

criticism?

6. Will it be all right for ev-

eryone to know about it?

7. Will it be done as readily

in the open as in the dark?

C. The Test of One's Best Self: G.

8 Will it represent the best

you have to offer?

9. Will it be suitable for you

in view of your character

and reputation?

10. Will it be up to your usual

Pass the Test?
standard of acceptability

and performance?
11. Will it tend to improve ycu

or a group?

The Test of Justification:

12. Will it stand on its own
merits?

13. Will it be right without
constant, lengthy explana-
tions?

14. Will Its judgment base be
superior to its emotional
base?

15. Will those who understand
consider it appropriate?

The Test of Direction:

16. Will it lead to a desirable

end?
17. Will it provide for a

healthy future?

18. Will the consequences be

favorable for those con-
cerned?

19. Will others' opinions of

you be enhanced?
The Test of Influence-.

20. Will it be performed with
consideration for the rights

Of others?

21. Will it be done without

hurting others?

22. Will the position of those

affected be improved'1

The Test of Price:

23. Will it be worth what it

costs?

24. Will it enable you to re-

tain the respect of others?

25. Will it be worthwhile when
the price has been paid?

Creative Tributes

JUST AN EXPRESSION
OF THOUGHT

Armanda Cooper '55

While thinking of those who ore

about to bid our dear old Alma Mater

adieu and enter into various fields of

labor. I thought that I would express

my sincere hope for them a successful

and prosperous future through the let-

ters ol the phrase. "Happy Easter."

Have a heart that is pure, and
Appearance that is pleasing,

Patience where children are con-

cerned and
Politeness in speech and action.

You are a guide that youth will

follow.

Elevate good moral standards by

being an example.

Always reveal the smile and hide

the frown.

Sincerity Is what you may add,

Teaching Is what you multiply.

Envy is poisonous, you must sub-

tract.

Respect for yourself and others

will be divided.

With these thoughts ever present in

your mind, they will eventually be

transmitted to the heart and soul. Then

surely your profession will be more

meaningful to you. to those you leach

SPRING PROPOSAL
Solomon Green '55

Beautiful blooming springtime

Gay birds sing and build nests

in trees,

Naked trees are clothed with

leaves

And make love to the evergreen

pines.

Come to me my darling, come
to me!

Upon this proposal we must
agree

As long as youth, we'll love

together,

For after youth, love comes
never.

It is spring time, can't you see?

Come to me my darling, come
to me!

Beautiful blooming springtime,

To a lovely pole clings a vine,

Thoughts of love fill many
minds

And lovers steal kisses from
their kinds.

It is springtime, can't you see?

Come to me my darling, come
to me!
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Campus Notes
—Union Representative

Among those present at the
General Alumni Association

meeting at Savannah State Col-
lege on March 14 was an out-
standing former student of the
college. He was W. T Detreville,

representative and organizer of

International Pulp. Sulphite and
Paper Mill Workers, A. F. of L.:

— ^respective Dietitians

Misses Beautine Baker and
Martha Dunn, seniors at Savan-
nah State, have fulfilled the
four-year undergraduate curri-

cula in dietetics and are now
ready to start their fifth year of
training which will enable them
to become full-fledged dietitians.

Miss Dunn has chosen the
Army as her career preference.
For the past month she has been
undergoing medical examina-
tions at Hunter Field in order
that she might qualify in every
respect for health requirements.
The Army offers the pay stipend
of $125 a month to dietetic in-
terns while in training. However,
upon completion of their work,
interns are graduated with a
commission of first lieutenants.

Appointments to training hospi-
tals are sent from Central Of-
fice in Washington, D. C.

Miss Baker has chosen Mi-
I'hael Reese Hospital. Chicago,
I'll., at which to do her intern-
ship.

—Trends in Family Living

Plans are under way to make
(he night course. "Newer Trends
in Home Economics," more
glamorous and attractive. Some
highlights will include: Lecture
demonstrations by a Sherwin-
Williams demonstrator on keep-
ing continuity of design on wall-
paper and draperies; newer
trends in furniture and picture
decoration by an interior deco-
rator from one of the leading
furniture stores in Savannah.

Another interesting workshop
technique will be followed
through the topic. "Do you know
your electric housewares?" As
time progresses, other features

will be covered in foods and
clothing.

—New Scout Troop

A new Scout Troop has been
organized at Powell Laboratory
School. This troop is Brownie
Scout Troop 85, under the lead-

ership of Mrs. Dorothy Hamp-
ton. Working with Mrs. Hamp-
ton to get this troop under way
is Mrs. Leila Braithwaite, who
is neighborhood chairman. The
Brownies in Troop 35 have made
many plans for the year and
are working hard to carry them
out. The members of the troop
are. Janice Balark, Patricia

Bass. Marionetta Butler, Jean-
etta Frazier, Rebecca Frazier,

Hazel Green Delores Hoskins.

Barbara Jenkins. Freida McDew,
Jeanette Isaac. Edna L. Peek,
Francis Robinson, Rebecca Rob-
inson, Juanita Seabrook. Mari-
lyn Stone, Beverly Wallace Ve-
ronica Walker, Alfreda Washing-
Ion Albertha Williams, Geraldine
Williams. Gwendolyn Williams.

Juanita Williams, Iris Wright
and Joan Wright.

—Spring Recess

The spring recess will be ob-
served from Friday, April 16.

through Monday, April 19. This
change in schedule was voted
by the faculty on March 8, to

ratify steps taken by the in-

structional staff on Feb. 15. The
college thus cooperates with
Chatham County teachers as

joint hests to the State Teach-
ers Education Association, which
ronvenes m Savannah on April

15 and 16.

—Course in Business

According to an announce-
ment from the office of the dean
of faculty, the department of

business administration at Sa-
vannah State College will offer

a course. "Small Business Enter-

prises" (Business Administration

4121 during the Spring quarter

beginning Saturday, March 27,

9:30-12 noon. Three - quarter

hours credit will be given those

desiring college credit, a certifi-

cate of course completion will be

given others, if desired.

Organization Highlights

—Here's To Veterans

This is the turn of the quar-

ter and the veterans' club would
like to take this opportunity to

acquaint itself with all new vet-

erans. Join your club, men!!

We would like to take this

time to thank Dr. V. W. Stone
for appearing as principal speak-
er and guest of honor on the
Veterans' Club program on Feb-
ruary 18, 1954. We believe that

Dr. Stone related very interest-

ingly the fine qualities and fac-

tors that come together to make
a veteran the man that he is.

We hold that we had top choice

in this person, and we are very

grateful for having been able to

secure his services. Our hat is

off, too, to Miss Hermenia Mob-
ley for her very fine rendition

which contributed so much to

the character of our program.

The Veterans' Club observed

Washington's Birthday at the
VJVW.'s Van Ellison post in Sa-
vannah. Georgia. The occasion

was a huge success; final plans
were formulated for the Savan-
nah State College Veterans' Loan
Association. Veterans are here-
by notified that the Veterans'
Loan Association is now in ef-

fect with comparable assets.

—Kappa Alpha Psi

Fraternity News
The Kappas' Third Annual Va-

riety Revue will be presented on

April 21, 1954. at 7:30 P.M. in

Meldrim Auditorium. The par-
ticipants for the Revue have
been contacted and looking over
the probable program, it appears
that the Kappas have gone to a
great extent to present the best
entertainment ever presented on
the campus.

The brothers of Kappa Alpha
Psi have chosen various young
ladies who are competing for

that glorious title of "Kappa
Sweetheart. 1954-55." The broth-
ers are very proud of these young
ladies that they are sponsoring
in the contest and each broth-
er is working hard so that his

contestant will wear the crown.
The contestants are: Misses Lois
Cone, Hazel Harris, Dorothy
Heath. Genevieve Holmes, Sarah
Howard. Virginia Sheffield, Do-
ris Singleton and Vivian Wise.

The Kappas' Greek - letter

Scholastic Achievement trophy

will be presented to the Greek-
letter organization having the
highest cumulative average for

the past three quarters. This
award will be presented during
the Kappas' Annual Guide-Right
Ceremonies in April, Last year
the trophy was won by the Sig-
ma Gamma Rho Sorority. All

Greek-letter organizations are
urged to submit a complete ros-

ter to the Office of the Regis-
trar by April 1, 1954.

The Days
We Celebrate
THE DAYS WE CELEBRATE
Have you ever wondered just

what provoked certain holidays
that are observed during the 12

months in a year—year in and
year out? Rarely does a month
pass which does not bring forth

a holiday, feast, festival, or an-
niversary for someone. All of

these spring from some signifi-

cant event which dates back into

the depths of history.

During the month of March,
the 17th day is set aside as St.

Patrick's day. St. Patrick, the
patron saint of Ireland, has been
honored and the anniversary of
his death has been celebrated in

America from very early times.
This has become such a well-es-
tablished and joyous occasion
that even those who cannot
claim Irish ancestry join in
"wearin' o' the green" and pay-
ing respect to the immortal
shamrock.

The 21st day of March gives

us a change in seasons and the
first day of beautiful spring.

This is the day of the vernal

equinox, the point at which the
center of the sun moves across
the celestial equator from south
to north. This marks the begin-

ning of spring in the northern
hemisphere. The word "equi-

nox." from the Latin for equal
night, signifies the time of the
year when day and night are

equal. September 22 brings forth

the Autumnal equinox and the
same procedure holds true for it.

April 1st is a day to which all

of us look forward; it is a day
set apart as a time when it is

permissible to play harmless
tricks upon friends and neigh-

bors. The impression prevails

that the custom has something
to do with the observance of the

spring equinox. It is of uncer-

tain origin, but it probably had
its beginning in France about
1564.

Easter is celebrated on April

18th this year. It is the princi-

pal feast of the ecclesiastical

year. It is now celebrated on the

Sunday after the first full moon
following the spring equinox.

Consequently, Easter moves be-

tween March 22 and April 25.

From 1916-1965 it occurs forty

times in April and ten times in

March.

These days become more sig-

nificant in our lives when we
know their origins and history.

The above mentioned are just a

few of the "special days" and
they have been presented main-
ly because they are celebrations

we have just observed and oth-

ers which we anticipate in the

near future.

Who Is it ? ? ?

—That has finally gotten a boy
friend? R. B., is it you?

—That lost his girl friend to

his best friend? J. H. M,, is

it you?
—That is now playing hooky
with S. H? Is it you, N. W.?

—That has changed to his old

girl friend? Is it you. F. M. H.?

—That made a decision and is

keeping it? Is it you, L. J. M.?

—Who is it that is now alone

with just memories of H. S.?

Is it you, L. A.?

—That has finally made amends
with his old girl friend? Is it

you, D. L.?

—That is closer than two peas
in a hull? Is it you, N. M„ and
your girl?

—That has found that there is

no place like home? Is it you,

J. M.?

—That thinks he is the coolest

man among the Alpha's? A. L..

is It you?

"The moving finger writes, and
having writ, moves on . .

,"

THE COLLEGIATE COUNSELORS FRESHMAN PROJECT.—
Members of the freshman class enjoyed an activity in the College
Center that was two-fold. There was a panel, presented by the
members of the class of '57, followed by entertainment—games,
music, refreshments, (Locke Photo.)

'The Velvet Glove' A Great Success
picted the pleasures and sor-
rows of spiritual life. There was
an understandingly sympathet-
ic undertone that was instru-
mental in making the play a
tremendous success.

The cast of characters is as
follows: Mary Renshaw, Jean
Miller; Sister Athanasius—Doro-
thy R. Davis; Sister Lucy, Ruby
Bess; Mr. Barton, Thomas John-
son; Professor Pearson, Johnnie
Carter; Sister Monica, Pauline
Silas; Bishop Gregory, George
Johnson; Father Benton, Melvin
Marion; Monsignor Burke, Irving
Dawson.

Music, between acts, was ren-
dered by Miss Victoria Baker.
Messrs. L. A. Pyke, V. W. Stone
and Joseph Brown.

Mrs. Ethel J. Campbell, the di-

rector of the S. S. C. Dramatic
Group, did a commendable job

in directing Casey's "The Vel-

vet Glove."

The Savannah State Dramatic
Group presented a play. "The
Velvet Glove," by Rosemary Ca-
sey, which kept the capacity au-
dience spell-bound. The play was
presented on March 11, 1954. in

connection with Religious Em-
phasis Week and certainly en-
hanced the success of the ac-
tivities for the religious program.

"The Velet Glove" is a comedy
in three acts and won first prize

in a play contest held by the
Catholic organization known as

"The Christophers." The story

concerns a young, male, history

teacher in convent school, who
is about to be fired because a
rich contributor to the church
objects to his liberal views; fi-

nally, the young radical is recon-
sidered because an even wealth-
ier lady refuses to make her
pledged contribution unless he
is taken back.

The characters displayed the
professional touch as they de-

PROGRAM FOR PRESS INSTITUTE
(Continued from Page 1)

ment. Savannah State College;

Workshop, printed magazines
and newspapers. Meldrim Hall,

Room No. 9; presiding. Mrs. L, L.

Owens, English department, Sa-
vannah State College; consult-

ants, Mr. John Sengstacke. edi-

tor of Chicago Defender, Chica-
go, 111., Mr. Joseph Lambright,
managing editor, Savannah
Morning News, Mr. Johnnie Hen-
drix, sports editor, Savannah
Morning News; 1-2 p.m.. Work-
shop Continued.

Afternoon Session — 2 p.m..

evaluation, Meldrim Auditorium;
presiding, Mr. J. Randolph Fish-

er, director of English depart-
ment. Savannah State College,

assisted by Mr. James Scott and
Mr. Clarence Lofton; consultant.

Mr. C. M. Richardson, consultant

for Georgia Negro Secondary

Schools.

Evening — 8-11 p.m., Dance,
Wilcox Gymnasium ; music by
Joe Bristow and his "Tenderly"
Band; hostesses. Miss Willie Lee
Hopkins, Mrs. Dorothy Hamp-
ton, Mrs. Leila Braithwaite.

Saturday, April 3—Newspaper
Reporters' Seminar: 10-12 a.m.,

general session, Meldrim Hall,

Room No. 9; presiding. Mr. Wil-

liam J. Holloway, personnel di-

rector. Savannah State College;

consultants. Mrs. John Seng-
stacke, Mr. William Fowlkes, Mr.
William Fielder. Jr., Mr. Marion
Jackson, Mrs. Willie Mae Ayers
Johnson, Mrs. Mildred Jones.

STUDENT NEWSPAPER A PUBLIC RELATIONS AGENCY
(Continued from Page 1)

effect to each newspaper bear-

ing its name: "This is my story

in picture and in type: It is told

in keeping with the philosophy

and tradition of the school. In

the preparation of the copy, the

students have done everything

possible to follow the rules of

good craftsmanship and to make
the message clear, accurate, hon-
est and dignified."

The voice of student expres-

sion is judged by the impres-

sion it makes upon the reader.

In view of the important role

that the students play in form-
ing public opinions, it is neces-

sary that they show evidence of

being well prepared in all phases
of their work.

Public relations is the sum to-

tal of everything we do. People

judge us by the impression we
make. The student newspaper,
in transmitting that impression,

is an important, if not the most
important, of all public relations

agencies.

S. S. C. FACULTY AND STUDENTS AT RETREAT—Dean W. J.

Holloway delivers address at the sunrise worship services on March
11, 1954. (Locke Photo.)

i
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S.S.C. Boys and Girls Win
S.E.A.C. Basketball Tourney

JAMES O'NEAL, Sports Editor

The Savannah State College Boys and Girls won the S. E. A. C.

basketball tournament championship, which was played in Wilcox
Gymnasium at Savannah. The Savannah Girls edged Florida Nor-
mal 37-35 and the local boys downed Morris College. 61-52.

The Savannah Sextette who won the national championship
for 1953-54 entered the final by .. _„„„ „,, ,,the game ended.

Gwendolyn Keith led the Sa-
vannah scorers with 14 points,

followed by Elnora Wright and
Clara Bryant, with 8 points each.

Evelyn Johnson was runner-up
for Florida with 10 points.

S.S.C. Boys Edge Claflin

The Savannah State boys ad-
vanced to the final by edging
Claflin University, 85-84. This
was one of the most exciting

games at the tournament as the
lead changed hands numbers of

time. Savannah went in the
fourth quarter leading 62-60 as
both teams began to exchange
shots with each hitting most of

their attempts. With only sec-
onds left to play, Henry Praylo
made two free throws which
proved to be the deciding factor.

Savannah State's Otis Brock
was high scorer with 24 points.

Robert Lewis was close with 21

points. Other high scorers for

Savannah were Noel Wright.
Henry Praylo and Gilbert Jack-
son, with 13. 13. 14 points re-

spectively. Other outstanding
players for Savannah were Rich-

THE TIGER'S ROAR

winning over Morris College

Girls, 43-37.

Gwendolyn Keith was high
scorer for Savannah with 20

points followed by Elnora Wright
and Neta Staley, with 10 points

each.

The Florida Normal Girls put
on a rally in the last four min-
utes and threatened to upset the
Savannah Girls who have gone
the season undefeated. The lo-

cal girls were leading only 18-16

at half time but pulled away,
29-20. during the third period.

Florida's Lois Baker, who scored
15 points, narrowed the score

down within two points before

THE MAKING OF A VETERAN
i Continued from Page 2)

ington Monument, the Library
of Congress, the White House,
the State Department, the
Treasury Department the Jus-
tice Department, the Depart-
ment of Labor. The buildings

and symbols were crowding his

eyes faster than he could iden-
tify them. This day, our service-

man from Savannah was truly

living American history!

He sought one building in par-
ticular. He sauntered down
Capitol Street. Later he stood
before it. Imposing it was!
Its classical architecture, with
fluted columns capped by Co-
rinthian and Ionic motifs, fur-

nished the inspiration which
brought a lump to his throat.

He reverently looked upon it.

Yes, it was the Supreme Court
of the United States! Our Ne-
gro serviceman recalled the
Dred Scott Case of 1846. Despite

the fact that the decision had
been rendered against this slave,

there were some recent, favor-
able rulings—the higher-educa-
tional cases in the Southern
states, the interstate commerce
commission cases, and others. He
wondered about the impending
decision with respect to the
school segregation cases. What-
ever that decision would be, our
draftee demonstrated a studied
appreciation of the weighty
duties and responsibilities of the
justices of the Supreme Court.
His thinking on this matter
brought him emphatically to

the conclusion that the vari-

ous Negro cases had been
predicated on a common base.

That factor was thought to be
the Fourteenth Amendment:
All persons born or naturalized
in the United States and
subject to the jurisdiction

thereof, are citizens of the Unit-
ed States and of the state where-
in they reside. No state shall

make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privilege or im-
munities of citizens of the Unit-
ed States.

The S. E. A. C. TOURNAMENT CHAMPS. From left to right—William Turner. Rudolph Hard-
wick, Henry Praylo, Melvin Jones, Richard Washington, L. J. McDaniels, E. Z. McDaniels, Johnny
Galloway, Otis Brock, Cecilio Williams, Gilbert Jarkson. Clevon Johnson, Arthur Fluellen, Charles
Cameron, Albert Braziel, Noel Wright, Daniel Nicois and Robert Lewis. Ivorv Jefferson, kneeling.
(Locke Photo.)

aid Washington, Dan Nichols,

Clevon Johnson and Rudolph
Hardwick.

Claflin's scoring attack was
led by Capt. Ray Mitchell and
Selene Morning with 17 points
each.

Going into the final without
the service of Cecilio Williams,

who is high scorer of the team.
Savannah went on to win over

Morris, 61-52, for the tournament
championship.

Coach "Ted" Wright used only
five players in this game and
played a tight defense that kept
the previous high scoring Mor-
ris team dow nto 27 points in

the first half and 25 points in

the last half. Morris advanced
to the final by turning back
Florida Normal, 107-69.

Robert Lewis was the big gun
for Savannah with 18 points.

Close behind were Noel Wright
and Henry Praylo with 13 points
each. Other scorers for Savan-
nah were Otis Brock and Gilbert
Jackson with 10 and 6 points
respectively.

Morris was led by Robert
Whitfield and Charles Williams
with 15 points each.

IR ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

Illi"
013

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy -Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

. . Ruther6«»
thew d

„M°ejl
. ..
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Chicago College of

OPTOMETRY
Excellent conditions for qui
ficd students from south<
states, afford graduates i

usual opportunities.
Doctor of Optometry deg

in three years for students cnt
ing^
rcdits i

sixty c

ilicd Llbr-I I Am

REGISTRATION NOW
OPEN FOR FALL. 1954

Students arc granted profes-
sional recognition by the U. S.

Department of Dofens

:al fa.

Selective Sen
Excellent <

Athlet
ties. Dormitories for all students.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

1851-H Larrabee Street
Chicago 14, Illinois UICUB TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!
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Seventh Annual Men's Festival Great Success

___ i

MENS FESTIVAL STEERING COMMITTEE:
Johnny Ponder, Nathan Dell. Thomas Evans

Front row, L-R: Dennis Williams,

General Chairman, and^F"rank P.

Johnson. Second row: N. R. Freeman, James Thomas, William J. Holloway, and
Theodore Collins. Back row: W. T. Shropshire and George Johnson.

Athletic Activities — Prominent
Speakers — Festival Highlights

The seventh annual Men's Festival was held at Savannah State
College on April 21-27. Starting off in 1948 as an athletic carnival

and banquet, the Men's Festival is now one of the highlights of

S.S.C.'s activity program. In addition to the original events, a wide
range of cultural, social, religious, educational, and artistic events

were held.

The principal speakers were:

William Early, president of the

National Education Association:

Harry V. Richardson, president

of the Gammon Theological

Seminary in Atlanta; L. D. Per-

ry, cashier of the Carver Savings

Bank in Savannah; and Rev

Willie Gwyn, pastor of the First

Brownville Baptist Church, Sa-

vannah.

Serving as honorary chairman

this year was Dr. W. K. Payne.

Thomas Evans was general

chairman. William J. Holloway,

dean of men, was faculty advisor.

Students, staff, faculty and ad-
ministrators served on the plan-
ning committee.

Harry Van Buren Richardson,

President of Gammon Theolog-

ical Seminary, Atlanta Georgia,

was the vesper service speaker

which highlighted the Men's

Festival activities.

New Feature

—

A new feature this year was
"Feast Day." held Friday, April

23. at 3:30 p.m. A symposium on
"Feasts in the Stream of West-
ern Culture" was held in the

College Center. An hour later

the "Feast of Hermes" was held

in the College Park.

The festival was opened at

noon Wednesday, April 21, with
Mr, Early addressing an all-col-

lege assembly. This was the fea-

ture event on Education Day-
Thursday was Talent Day. and a
"Parade of Talent" was held in

Meldrim Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Sports

—

Saturday was sports day and
finals were held in intramural
basketball, softball, track, and
field events. Awards were pre-

sented at the annual banquet
which featured L. D. Perry as

speaker. Curtis Cooper, '55, was
toastmaster.

The annual Festival Ball fol-

lowed in the Wilcox Gymna-
sium.

Spiritual Emphasis

—

Spiritual Emphasis Day was
observed on Sunday with the
men of the college taking over
all religious activities. Rev. Wil-
lie Gwyn, Savannah State Col-
lege alumnus, delivered the ser-

mon. The climax of this day's
activities was an address by Dr.

Harry V, Richardson In Meldrim
Auditorium at 6 p.m. During this

program Dr. Payne presented the
"Man of the Year" award to

Mr. Timothy U. Ryals. This
award was for outstanding lead-
ership, scholarship, character,
and achievement.

Art Exhibit

—

The celebration ended on Mon-
day with an art exhibit and an
outstanding movie featuring
Fine Arts Day.
The following persons were

(Continued on Page 2i

Language Arts
Festival Held May 5-7

Sadie B- Carter, '55

The Statewide High School Language Arts Festival was heio

at Savannah State College May 5-7, 1954.

The main purpose of the annual conference is to develop greater

language competency among high school students. The program is

geared to stimulate students'

creative ability in language; to

improve language teaching

through the free, cooperative

exchange of ideas, information,

and materials among high school

teachers, consultants, and spon-

sors of the festival.

The Language Arts Festival is

planned as a learning activity as

well as an exhibition of talent.

Some of the main events that

took place were: verse writing,

creative prose writing, spelling,

oratory, current events discus-

sion, one-act stage plays, radio

skits, poetic interpretation, and
choral reading.

As an opportunity for teachers

to receive help with specific

problems in language teaching
and related activities, seminars
were planned in the following

areas: creative writing; the pro-

duction of radio skits and stage

plays; the teaching of oral lan-

guage; selectivity in radio, press,

television, and motion picture

offerings; poetic interpretation;

and the training of verse-speak-

ing choirs.

The 1954 festival was one of

the most interesting held at Sa-
vannah State College. The plan-
ning committee was headed by
Mrs. Louise L. Owens.

^Iger 's Roar Wins Award
The Tiger's Roar, official pub-

lication of Savannah State Col-

lege student body, was awarded
second place by the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association at

Columbia University in its an-
nual contest which closed on
March 12. Clarence Lofton, jun-
ior, is editor-in-chief of the
Tiger's Roar, and Miss Juanita

Sellers is faculty advisor.

We'll Need a Little Help

On Wednesday, April 28th, a

special noonday assembly was
called by President W. K. Payne
for the purpose of launching an
organized effort to clean and
maintain the campus grounds.

The President's plan was de-

tailed by Mr. Felix Alexis. Sup-
erintendent of Buildings and
Grounds. Approximately one-
half hour was allotted for the
paper-debris gathering. Start-

ling results were attained. Stu-
dents, faculty, and staff cooper-
ated as per expectations. There
is good reason to anticipate that
the idea will continue vigorously

in effect. Our current emphasis
is a phase of Governor Tal-
madge's statewide clean-up
campaign.

The old saying—One thousand
people may pass while only one
may enter—carries much truth.

Particularly is it applicable to

our present efforts.

Even the most distant visitor

has been heard to reaffirm the

beauty of the Savannah area.

As far as our campus is con-
cerned, there are few communi-
ties in the world on which Na-
ture has smiled so lavishly. On
every hand, the trees, the Span-
ish moss, the flowers, and the

contours bear witness to this

fact.

Who is to keep the campus
clean and thus voice approval of

God's handiwork? Obviously
those who enjoy the beauty and
who receive the credit for being
connected with the naturally

beautiful surroundings should
assume this task. Keeping the
campus clean and attractive is

indeed minor, In comparison
with the creating of It. Should

the students aid in the mainte-

nance? the faculty? the staff?

Each response must be in the

affirmative! Savannah State

College is our home. It is the

residence of a student for ap-

proximately four years, whether
he lives on or off campus. The
average number of years spent

in residence by faculty and staff

is considerably in excess of four

years. From the campus we de-

rive more than education on the

one hand and professional status

on the other. To it we are ob-

ligated to render more than
mere appreciation — something
in accord with the benefits

reaped.

"What is your major?" A stu-

dent, selected at random, replies

proudly that he is in elementary

education. His training encom-

passes far more than the philo-

sophy of education, the curricu-

lum, and the psychology of

learning-teaching. Concomitant

learnings are continually influ-

encing our would-be professional

(Continued on Page 3'

i/

Timothy D, Ryals, President of

the Student Council, was se-

lected MAN OF THE YEAR for

1954.
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The Need For Leadership
The need for good leadership

among men has become increas-

ingly obvious in recent years.

The world is in need of qualified

people to take their places as

leaders, as guides or conductors
to steer their people to a safe

and profitable destiny. It is up
to us to prepare ourselves to

meet such a demand.
In considering preparation for

leadership, we pre to be mind-
ful of the qualities sought in a
leader — those qualities that
are essential for effective leader-

ship. Some of these qualities

are: the ability to think clearly

and logically, the ability to ac-
cept criticisms both good and
bad, a feeling of security, a sense
of responsibility, foresight,
thoughtfulness, respectfulness,
and freedom from prejudices.

Leadership also necessitates ed-
ucation. We must note that an
educated person is one who

ties just mentioned are not
usually inherited, but are de-
veloped over a period of time by
special efforts.

As the leaders of tomorrow,
we should be mindful of our
responsibilities. The weight of

the world is thrust upon our
shoulders, not as scorn but be-
cause we are men and are looked
upon as the most efficient char-
acters in the field of leadership.

We should face life's problems
just as George Washington Car-
ver, Booker T. Washington,
Abraham Lincoln, Thomas
Paine. Ralph Bunche, and others

have done. These men had and
have courage and the will power
to go forward — to make this

world a better place in which to

live. Now it is our task and
duty to launch out and do like-

wise. Are we willing to do our
part, meet the world's demand
for leadership, and steer our peo-capable of doing the right thing J __

at the proper time. The quali-"flple to safety'

Children's Progress At
Nursery School

Solomon Green, '55

During a recent observation of

the pre-school children at the
S.S.C. nursery school, we became
acquainted with many of the
children's developmental activi-

ties that are responsible for the
instilling of desirable social
behavior. Many activities are
designed to motivate better
learning also.

Miss Zella Owens, the teacher.
gives each child her personal at-
tention, understands each indi-
vidual, and has succeeded in
creating the type of environ-
ment which brings happiness to
everyone.

. The program is flex-
ible; therefore, it adapts itself

to each child's needs as well as
age. The children's ages range
from two to five.

Further, we found that the
children are being developed in .

the following ways: socially,
they have learned to work and
play together and many are
striving for group approval

;

mentally, the children are be-
coming more and more alert in
simple problem-solving and in
grasping new ideas; emotionally,
the children are becoming more
friendly toward others and their

pent up emotions are released

through play activities, thus,

aiding them to control their

tempers most of the time; phys-
ically, they are striving most
heartily for better muscle co-

ordintion and better motor
skills, the boys especially.

Savannah State College has a

promising future generation of

prospective football and basket-
ball players. We noticed some
good throwers, good punters,
and good catchers in this group.
The children are striving for

and developing greater accuracy
in their learning and social

skills.

Can You
Take It?

What do you do when your
errors are called to your atten-
tion?

ALIBI? Do you blame the er-
rors on others, on conditions out
of your control, or faulty orders?

ARGUE? Do you go on the de-
fensive and justify your work?

IGNORE? The best way to get
along Is to pay small attention

Current News

Nathan Mitchell

Dorothy Davis. Gerue Ford
BUSINESS STAFF

Rosa Penn
Irving Dawson, James Thomas

Constance Greene
TYPISTS

Thomas Evans, '55

The recent statement by Vice
President Nixon—"If the situa-

tion demands it, the U. S. might
have to send troops to Indo-
china"—has set the entire inter-

national news front aflare. Indo-
china is crucial to the West be-
cause a communist take-over
there, by military or political

means, would increase commu-
nist prestige vastly and put them
at the gateway to all Southeast
Asia. As a result of Vice Presi-

dent Nixon's statement, the
question has arisen—is this "an-
other Korea?"

The European Defense Com-
munity Treaty is the keystone
of Western defense planning in

Europe. Last week in a flurry

action, obviously connected with
Secretary Du\les' trip, Britain

and the U. S. fulfilled the de-
mands made by France and the
French moved a step closer to-

ward setting a date for parlia-

mentary debate on the treaty.

E.D.C. provides for rearmament
of West Germany and integra-

tion of the West German force

together with forces of five West
European countries in a unified

command under NATO-

Delegates to the Georgia
Teachers and Education Associ-

ation convention, which con-
vened in Savannah, Georgia.

April 15-16. adopted a resolution

"to work assiduously for the de-
feat" of the proposed constitu-

tional amendment that would
permit the transference of the
state school system from public

to private hands. "This amend-
ment will be submitted to the
voters in the November elec-

tion." the resolution said, "and
this organization urges its mem-
bers to work assiduously for the
defeat of this amendment."

The national sports writers

have picked the Brooklyn
Dodgers and the New York
Yankees as winners of the Na-
tional and American League
pennants for 1954.

MEN'S FESTIVAL GREAT
SUCCESS

(Continued from Page 1)

members of the festival plan-
ning committee: T. R. Evans,
general chairman; W. E. Pullin,

John Middleton, Oscar G. Dil-

lard, N. R. Freeman, George
Johnson, Jefferson Scruggs,

Henry N. Johnson, James F.

Densler, Nathan Dell. Frank
Johnson. W. T. Shropshire, E. A.

Bertrand. W. J. Holloway, Den-
nis Williams, Walter A. Mercer,
Ted Wright. Sr., A. E. Frazier.

Wilton C. Scott, Curtis V. Coop-
er, Johnnie Paul Jones, James
Thomas, Johnny Ponder, and
Phillip J. Hampton,

to such criticism. Nobody else is

likely to notice the thing. Why
get upset about it? Say nothing
and it will be forgotten. Every-
body makes mistakes. It's only

human.

GROVEL? Gosh, I'm sorry.

You are wonderful to discover
what was wrong — I didn't. I

didn't. I must be off my feed.

I had a bad night's sleep. Please,

please let it pass this time.

ADMIT? Admit the error! Say
you are sorry, and will take

steps to do better, but to do it

with self-respect. RESOLVE to

prevent future errors, but do not
do much talking — except to

yourself. STUDY the error and
find out why and how you made
it, and what means can be taken
to prevent its recurrence, RE-
SOLVE to be more careful, more
attentive, more persistent, more
accurate. BE big enough to ad-
mit it was your error, and re-

sourceful enough to do some-
thing about it in the future.

Creative Tributes

That's Love
Solomon Green '55

What's love? Define, I'll try to

do
It's hard, so true.

But if queerly he looks at you
And those lovely eyes, you look.

too,

Were he to go, you hope to die

That's love, you can't deny.

If in the spring, you sing
The blues that sadness brings,

And to see him you forget your
sadness

And are overshadowed with
gladness,

And in his arms you forget

everything,

That's love, that's love, darling.

The Road To A Career
Solomon Green, '55

From under the cloud the sun
comes shining

To brighten attitudes that have
long been pining

So look up colleagues!

Upon your faults continue
mending,

Upon S.S.C. continue depending.

We are within sight of fewer
hills and windings,

So be not discouraged or

fatigued.

To your friends continue send-
ing

Beautiful words of cheer
Be true, mistakes observing,
Commend others, when deserv-

ing,

And very soon your road is

curving
To success and a desirable

career.

Current Library Favorites
According tu recent reports, the best-selling books of 1953 dem-

onstrated the continuing demand of readers for books of a spiritual
content. Three books that remained on the best-seller list through-
out 1953 are;

Norman Vincent Peale. The Power of Positive Thinking.
Catherine Marshall.

Called Peter.

The Revised Standard Version
of the Holy Bible.

Fulton Sheen. Life Is Worth
Living.

In the area of fiction, the well-

known authors were popular.

Thomas B. Costain. The Silver

Chalice, at the top of the list in

January, 1953, was still included
at the end of the year and re-

mains on the list at present. The
novels that led the list are:

Alan Paton. Too Late the
Phalarope.

Anniemarie Selinko. Desiree.

A, J. Cronin. Beyond This
Place.

James Hilton. Time and Time
Again.

Ben Ames Williams. The Un-
conquered.

James Michner. The Bridges
of Toki-Ri.

Ernest Gann. The High and
the Mighty.

Pearl Buck. Come My Beloved.

Leon M. Uris. Battle Cry.

Interest was also shown in:

Saul Bellow. The Adventures
of Augie March.

Frank Yerby. The Devil's
Laughter.

Phil Strong. Return in August.

F. Van Wyck Mason. Golden
Admiral.

Richard Lewellyn. A Flame for

Doubting Thomas.

Samuel Shellbarger. Lord Van-
ity.

NON-FICTION
Frank Menke. The Encyclo-

pedia of Sports.

Winston Churchill. Triumph
and Tragedy.

Audre Maurois. Leila.

Felix Barker. The Oliviers.

Charles Lindbergh. The Spirit

of St. Louis.

Readers Choice of Best Books,
published monthly by The H. W.
Wilson Company, shows that the
fiction list of library favorites

for the month of April is headed
by Thompson's Not As a Strang-
er, while the leader of the non-
fiction group is still Norman
Vincent Peale's The Power of

Positive Thinking.

Other favorites mentioned in

the above paragraphs are hold-
ing their own among a few new-
comers to the current library

favorite list.

With the season of spring in

our midst, why not try refresh-
ing yourself by indulging in a
bit of reading for pleasure or
information? The books listed

may be found on your library

shelves ready for your reading
entertainment.

"There is a cropping-tlme in

the generations of men, as in

the fruits of the field; and some-
times, if the stock be good, there
springs up for a time a succes-
sion of splendid men; and then
comes a period of barrenness,"

—Aristole

SfhenQJ-it -f-/\t~ou.fjh k-oowiecij€
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To those of you who have
worked so hard and faithfully

to cross the "burning sand," the
columnist wishes to congratulate
you on your final steps in reach-
ing this goal.

The members of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority welcome
in their sorority these new-
comers : Delora Dean. Annette
Gamble, and Geneva Young. The
members of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority welcome their new-
comers: Alfreda Adams. Jettie

Adams. Leona Bolden. Julia Hen-
drix, Genevieve Holmes. Rosa
Penn, Gloria Spaulding and
Josie Troutman. The members
of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
welcome their newcomers; Annie
M. Daniels. Bernice Murphy and
Janette Pusha.

And now to the young men
who also fought with might. The
Brothers of the Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity welcome Otis Jerome
Brock, who proved his manhood
to walk the burning sands alone.

The Brothers of Omega Psi Phi
welcome their newcomers John
Arnold and Melvin Marion. The

Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi

Fraternity welcome their new-
comers Benjamin Graham.
James Thomas, Ernst Hicks,

Robert Jackson, and Henry
Dreason.

It has been said that "It's

great to be a Greek" and your
fighting to become one has
proved this statement true.

THE BALLS
Now that spring has come in

with a "Zam" and the balls are

getting under way, everyone's

eyes have turned to love, laugh-
ter and tears. And yet we find

ourselves always gay and hap-
py. I konw that our next oc-

casion will be enjoyed in the
Wilcox Gymnasium.

The Veteran's Club broke the

season with the first ball of the

year on April 28, and the Kappas
came back with the ball to which
everyone looks forward. The
Black and White Ball was an
evening of gaiety.

During the evening, the Kap-
pas carried out their usual tra-

dition with dedications to the

Greeks and non-Greeks and
with the singing of the Kappa
songs making an evening in

Black and White one that will

never be forgotten.

Alpha Phi Alpha—

"Manly deeds, scholarship,

and love for all mankind" are
the aims of the brothers of Del-
ta Eta chapter of the Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity.

iTiie chapter has currently

sponsored a concert featuring
Mrs. Willie Mae Patterson and
Mr. Robert C. Long, Sr. This
program was the first of its kind
to be sponsored on the campus
by any Greek letter organization.

Mr. Harold Collier was general
chairman of the program. This
concert is only one of the many
programs the chapter has
planned.

The members of the fraterni-

ty are proud to announce that
many of the brothers made the
honor roll last quarter.

The Spring Ball is predicted
to be one of the most enjoyable

of the season.

Delta Sigma Theta—

Delta Nu chapter was surprised

and elated over winning the
Kappa's annual scholarship

award.

Probation week was a memor-
able one at S.S.C. The colors

were bright and the activities

interesting and entertaining.

Delta Nu added to her roster the

following: Alfreda Adams. Jet-

tie Adams. Leona Bolden, Julia

Hendrix, Genevieve Holmes,
Rosa Penn. Gloria Spalding, and
Josie Troutman.

This is the month to which
every freshman "girl" casts a
wishful eye. It is this month that
Delta Nu celebrates May Week
and makes the award to the

freshman "girl" who has at-

tained the highest scholastic

average. An interesting chapel
program is in the making for

the occasion.

Savannah State College Dance Duo performed in Meldrim Auditorium, April 16. 1354. The Duo
is under the direction of Miss Geraldine Hooper, Instructor in the Department of Physical Education
Sarah Howard (left) and Muriel Hatton are the performers.

Who Is It?
—That has finally buckled down

to a steady girl friend? J. D.,

could it be you and is V.W. the
lucky one?

—That took that lost look out
of L. J.'s old flame? O. D.,

is it you?

—That is having a ball while his

girl friend is doing her prac-
tice teaching? D. N., we're
wondering if it's you.

—That has gotten wise to N. W.
and has taken a powder? It

couldn't be you, could it,

L.W.?

—That has been practically

blackballed by the girls? M. J.,

is it you?

—That appears to be the "fa-

vorite girl" in the eyes of W.
W.? M. B., is it you and has
J. R. taking the hint?

—That is beginning to believe

her own publicity? P. R„ is it

you?

—That has suddenly seemed to

realize that W. L. W., is some-
body else's property? R. P.,

could it be you?

—That is one of the big ten on
the basketball team and knows

what he wants and how to

keep it—H. T.. we mean? Is it

you, R. H ?

—That still carries that loving
gleam in her eyes for A. L?
M. M., is it you?

—That started this "blind man"
epidemic (the sunglasses, we
mean)? Could it be M. T., E.

I., and W.W.?

—That has made his first wise
choice? G. C, is it you and
is G. N. that wise choice?

—That is beginning to get that
wandering look again? R. W„
is it you and where will you
go this time?

—That is president of the "Class
Cutters?" R. K.. is it you and

does the club boast of C, G..

G.G.. C. K., J. W.. C. R., and
a number of others as mem-
bers?

—That has found something else

in the Chemistry Laboratory
that is more interesting than
Chemistry? D. P., is it you
and could that interest be
T.T.?

—That needs to take off his sun-
glasses so that he can see that
he isn't the coolest boy on the
campus? E. M., is it you and
who has been fooling you?

—That doesn't believe in the old

saying that children should be

seen and not heard? W. J. A.,

is it you?

—The moving finger writes and
having writ moves on. „ . .

group is directed by Mr. Bell.

WE'LL NEED
A LITTLE HELP

(Continued from Page 1>

teacher. Here we refer to the
by-products of the larger aspects

of the educational training pro-

gram. These, of necessity, must
embrace cleanliness, orderliness,

neatness, promptness, and other
factors. Such can be no better

learned than the campus situa-

tion permits. Accordingly, a

clean, attractive, healthy cam-
pus will permit our prospective

teacher to become aware of the
desirable traits. In due time the

teacher's students will be favor-

ably influenced by the same
traits. The elementary educa-
tion example need not be a spe-
cial case. All areas can be
similarly cited. Savannah State
College is preparing leaders —
leaders with orderly minds which

must be buttressed by orderly

habits.

For every effective program
some operating rules must be

enunciated. Our "Campus-
Clean" campaign is no excep-

tion. Let us adhere to the sug-

gestions. Your cooperation is

urgently required. You, too, will

observe the improvements which

we shall effect together.

1. Make yourself personally respon-

sible lor items which mar our

2. Use to the maximum the "Help-

Keep-Ouf-Campus Clean" recep-

tacles.

if Discard candy wrappers, chewing

gum wrappers, cigarette packets,

and other unsightly objects at the

proper places.

J. Pick up at least one piece of pa-

per or item oj debris when walk-

ing from one building to another.

(jive, ten, fifteen, or more items

per day)

5. Avoid giving one the opportunity

to point out to you that you

"walked over" something.

6. firing violations of the rules to

the attention of the individual resi-

dents.

. Be alen 0! olatio by -

—The Voice of the "Y"

Cleveland Lawrence '57

The Savannah State College

YMCA has been very progressive

since the beginning of the school

year. The members are still

striving to make this organiza-

tion the best on the campus.

Various members of the "Y."

during the Religious Emphasis
Week, played a major part in the

group discussions. Mr. Farris

Hudson ,a member of the "Y,"

was chairman of the Religious

Emphasis Week program.

Clarence Lofton, our president,

and Mr. Eugene Isaacs have
been appointed to the board of

management for the West Broad
Street YMCA. Mr. Lofton will

represent the junior department
in a meeting on March 26-28 at

the YMCA in Atlanta. Georgia.
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Intramural Sports
At S. S. C. Highlight
Men's Festival Activities
James L. O'Neal, Sports Editor

Savannah State College opened

its Seventh Annual Men's Fes-

tival with various activities of

intramural sports. These events

consisted of basketball, softball,

track and field These events

were highlighted with a ban-

quet given in honor of the men

and awards were given to the

winning teams and outstanding

participants.

Basketball

—

The Junior Class opened the

Men's Festival by downing the

Sophomores, 61-50- Marcus Shel-

man led the Trade and Indus-

tries team with 28 points and

upset the pre-favorite Freshman

class, 57-51. The Senior class,

defending champions, edged the

Juniors, 34-33. The Trade and

Industries played the Seniors for

the basketball championship on

April 24- Track and Field events

were held on April 24.

Softball-

Walter McCall pinch-hit a

sharp single to left center with

the bases loaded in the 10th in-

ning as the Juniors won, 11-10,

over Trade and Industries. The

Freshmen defeated the Sopho-

mores, 13-6. The Seniors went

down to the hard-hitting Jun-

iors, 20-7. The .vinners of the

Freshmen and Faculty game will

play the Juniors for the softball

championship.

Chicago College of

OPTOMETRY
(Fully Accredited)

Excellent conditions for quali-

fied students from southern
states, afford graduates un-
usual opportunities.
Doctor of Optometry degree

in three years for students enter-

credits in specified Liberal Arts

1 REGISTRATION NOW
[

OPEN FOR FALL, 1954

Students are granted profes-
sional recognition by the U. S.

Department of Defense and
Selective Service

! Excellent clinical Facilities.

Athletic and recreational activi-

ties Dormitoriesforo/fstudents.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

1851-H Larrabee Street
Chicago 14, Illinois

Compliments

COLLEGE CENTER

COLLIS S. FLORENCE
Manager

Why We Have
Schools

You don't have to go to school

to be educated. Just get an en-

cyclopedia and digest the con-

tents. When you have finished

the job you'll have an educa-

tion of a sort, but you likely

will emerge a most peculiar kind

of person. You will have knowl-

but you won't know how

to apply it.

We once met a man who could

do marvelous things with figures.

For example, he could multiply

six digets by six digets in a frac-

tion of a minute, and do it all

in his head. But he had a vacant
stare and a manager.

Knowledge is power, but you

have to fit it to the drive shaft

Only Good Weather

Sunshine is delicious, rain is

refreshing, wind braces up,

snow is exhilarating; there is

no such thing as bad weather,
only different kinds of good
weather.

—Ruskin

before you can make it work.

That's why we have schools and
Colleges.

IR ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
late «. your^&W&t??ta

ie"d something ntf «, sw«.e-

1 y „ t nonc.fihueW 1. L»onot,
kifa

_ Ur.ivers.<y
of V.rg

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason. ..enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Lackies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . ..light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . .

.

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy — Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

l *< a cr-ouchy soul-

CI, a
dFornsheU

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLXANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!
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S. S. C. Plans 71st Commencement
^Cooper and Evans
Head Student Council

The students at S. S. C. cast their votes on April 29, 1954 for

the election of the Student Council President and Vice President
and Miss Savannah State for 1954-55.

The actual voting was preceded by a heated and interesting
campaign. It stimulated school

DR. IV, K. PAYNE. President of SSC, addresses the Local Alumni
Achievement meeting.

34 to Receive
Diplomas June 2nd

Sadie B. Carter. '55

The 71st annual commencement exercises will be held at Savan-
nah State College, June 2, 1954, at which time sixty-four students
will receive diplomas.

In honor of the graduation class the'last week of school is

dedicated to them; a number of events will be given in their honor.
The following activities have been scheduled: On Saturday. May 22,

irom 8:00-9:00 P.M., a lawn party was given at the home of Presi-
dent and Mrs. W: K. Payne; Tuesday. May 25th, the senior women
had a party in Camilla Hubert Hall and the senior rrfen a smoker
in the College Center — each event took place at 8:00 P.M.; Thurs-
day, May 27th at 12:00 the sen-

ior chapel exercises were held
Meldrim Auditorium; Sunday,
May 30th, 4:30 P.M.,|the Bacca-
i i ureate sermon was held, de-
livered in Meldrim Auditorium
by Dr. Joseph P. Barbour, pastor
of Calvary Church, Chester.
Pennsylvania.

Dr Barbour's formal training

is as follows: A.B., Morehouse

College, Atlanta. Georgia, 1917;

B D., Cozer Theological Sem-
inary, Chester, Pennsylvania;
S.T.M., Crozer Seminary. 1936;
LvD,, Shaw University, Raleigh,
North Carolina, 1949. Dr Bar-
bour is a member of the Ameri-
can Academy of Political and
Social Society of Biblical Litera-
ture and Exegesis, the N.A.A.C.P..

and the Alpha Phi Alpha fra-

ternity.

The outstanding speaker is the
author of Theories of Religion
and Psychology of the Baptist.

After baccalaureate, there was
a reception at the residence of
President and Mrs. W. K. Payne
for the alumni, faculty members,

members of tne graduating class,

their parents and friends.

On Monday, May 31st at 8:00
P.M., the senior class exercises
will be held in Meldrim Audi-
torium. The speaker of the oc-
casion will be Miss Carolyn Glad-
den, a member of the senior
class. Delta Sigma Theta Sor-
ority, and the Future Teachers
of America.

A banquet will be given in

Adams Hall on Tuesday. June
1st, at 8:00. at which time there
will be a meeting of the alumni.

The commencement exercises
rill be held on Wednesday. June
2nd at 11:00 A.M. in Meldrim
Auditorium. The address will be
delivered by«5r. Reavis Claton
Sproull. director of the Herty
Foundation of Savannah, Geor-
gia

Dr. Sproull is a graduate of

Mercer University and received
his Ph.D. from New York Uni-
versity. The speaker is noted for

his outstanding work in the field

of chemistry research. He is list-

ed in the AmcrU-an Men of Sci-

ence and is also a member of

the Kappa Phi Kappa fraternity.

'SA /
MRS. Ni^iilE MliRRITT, Mother of the Year at Savannah Sta^e

College is shown being introduced by Eula Armstrong. Mrs. Merritt
has three children attending SSC and two are graduates of the
College.

S.S.C. Choral
Society
Presented
Spring Concert
The Savannah State College

Choral Society under the direc-

tion of Dr. Coleridge A. Qratth-

waite presented its annual spring

concert, Sunday, May 16, 1954,

in Meldrim Auditorium.

The chorus was at its best and

rendered a program that in-

cluded sacred and secular selec-

tions hy American, English and
German composers.

The highlight of the event

was the presentation of original

poems written by Nathan Dell,

'54. His readings were accom-
panied by an appropriate organ
background.

The concert was a treat to

music lovers. The male and fe-

male glee clubs were featured in

separate groups. Curtis Cooper

'55, president of the organization,

was baritone soloist In a group

cf songs.

JTennis Clinic

Organized
The first organized Tennis

Clinic was made a reality here

at Savannah State College. April

13, 1954. For the past four years

students and members of the

college family have participated

in this invigorating sport, but

the clinic as such was not or-

ganized.

Officers elected are as fol-

lows: Miss Gwendolyn Keith,

President; Mr. George Williams,

Vice President; Mr. Robert Lewis,

Jr., Secretary; and Mrs. Ella

Fisher, Advisor.

To date, the membership con-

sists of fifteen persons. Two con-

sultants have lectured on and

demonstrated various techniques

regarding the grip and the serv-

ice.

The Tennis Clinic anticipates

much more activity and many
more learning experiences as It

looks forward to new tennis

courts.

spirit and provoked an unprece-
dented political atmosphere.

The nominees for president of
the Student Council were: Cur-
tis V. Cooper and Walter E. Mc-
Call. Cooper won by a landslide.

The nominees for vice-presi-

dent were: Thomas Evans and

Barbara Brunson. Evans was
successful.

Miss Delores Perry of Savan-
nah, Georgia, was elected "Miss
Savannah State" and her at-

tendants are Elizabeth Jordan
and Francis Baker. Other nom-
inees were: Willie Lou Wright
and Shirley Demons.

What's Ahead for Business
(Radio Panel)

On Saturday, May 1, 1954,

three out-standing faculty mem-
bers of S.S.C. were heard in a

panel discussion on local Radio

Station WSAV, an NBC outlet.

The topic, "What's Ahead for

Prosperity or Reces

consumer and production goods
was recognized, and the possi-

bility of its furnishing the

groundwork for the recessionary

phase, of the business cycle was
discussed. J

Business

sion?." was discussed expertly by
Dr. R. Grann Lloyd, director of

the monthly radio broadcast,
Dr. Calvin L. Kiah, and Dr. Ver-
non W. Stone.

The pivotal date was recog-
nized as mid-1953, when the Ko-
rean War was abruptly brought
to a halt. Business activity of

the first few months of 1954 was
related to the 1953 base period.

Some indexes which were ob-
served to have declined are em-
ployment, gross national prod-
uct, national income, spendable
income, basic living costs, sales

in general, new orders, industrial

production, money in circula-

tion, government expenditures,
and imports. Selected economic
barometers which showed an
advance are construction, gov-

ernment deficit, business expen-
diture for plant and equipment,
exports, stock market values,

wholesale and retail prices, util-

ity sales and earnings, and per-

sonal income.

The discussion showed the

full-employment characteristic

of prosperity to be in existence,

with substantial improvement in

view. A decreased spending for

When the turn indicators are
analyzed and evaluated, good
times are predicted by the ex-
pert business analysts and econ-
omists. Dr, Lloyd and Dr. Stone
demonstrated optimism and
agreed unequivocally with that
consensus. Dr. Kiah, on the
other hand, registered pessim-
ism, but he voiced a desire to

observe more convincing evi-

dence of prosperity.

^Nathan Dell
Receives
Scholarship
Reverend Nathan Dell has

been given a three year scholar-

ship to Gammon Theological

Seminary in Atlanta, Georgia.

This scholarship was given by
the Scholarship Board at Gam-
mon.

Mr, Dell is a native of Dublin,

Georgia, and in 1950 he gradu-
ated from the Washington Street

High School of Dublin. For the
past four years he has been
studying at Savannah State Col-
lege as a Business Administra-
tion major.

September, 1954, is the time
at which Mr. Dell plans to initi-

ate his seminary training.

^/STUDENT COUNCIL PREXY: Curtis V. Cooper of Savannah.
Georgia, was elected President of the Student Council on April
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Growth and Development
During the past centuries, we

have observed the increasing

number of students passing

through the halls of colleges and
universities. These men and
women have ben cultivated like

the soil of the earth-

Remembering a person as a

freshman is different from the

memory of a graduating senior.

As a freshman, a person may-
be considered as a seed being

planted into the earth that it

may have a chance for growth.

The student then enters the

sophomore and junior years in

order to continue in physical,

social, religious and mental
growth, and he will begin to de-

velop a sound set of values that

will aid in his life's work.

The tempo of change today

is a challenge to every individual

to understand himself and his

world about him. He must de-

velop the power to maintain
harmony between inner and
outer forces. The college student

is developing into a potential

leader as well as a follower in

the world; he has first hand in-

formation relative to responsi-

bilities and problems of living

today. He has a chance of be-
coming a creative citizen pre-

pared to cope intelligently with
new conditions as they arise.

Growth and development in col-

lege are essential foundations for

this creative citizenship that is

necessary to succesful living be-

yond the college years.

The three major areas in

which one should grow and de-

velop for the betterment of him-
self arid humanity are: Sound
Philosophy of Life. Through a

college career one acquires tech-

niques, points of view and in-

formation. But if a college stu-

dent is to develop to his fullest

capacity for the enrichment of

his philisophy, he should attain

something more. He should

strive for a desired way of life

and develop a system of values

that maybe willfully believed in

and accepted by the individual.

A Pleasing Personality. Per-

sonality is not developed merely

by going to college or by taking

lessons in how to gain friends.

A healthy personality is a com-
plex structure, and cannot be

glibly achieved. An effective de-
velopment of personality may be

obtained by the improvement of

the sum total of habits that one

has formed. Finally. Knowledge
and Skill. In order to progress

successfully in life, one must
have ability along with a wide
scope of knowledge that can be

applied to everyday living. Any
goal can be attained if one is

industrious, ambitious, and skill-

ful in utilizing the knowledge
obtained from a college educa-
tion.

School Is Never Out
>A Reporter's Views on

Commmencement
Joseph Brown '58

As the school year comes to

an end, a shadow of melan-
choly is cast over the entire

campus Our beloved seniors who
have striven so hard toward
these final days are planning for

graduation.

Commencement does not just

mean the long processions and
the series of exercises that go
to make up the commencement
activities. Commencement has a

more significant meaning. Let
us carefully analyze the word
and see what it really means.
Commencement comes from the
Latin word commence which
means to begin; therefore, when
one graduates he has just be-

gun.

School is never out. After
commencement then what?
Some will enter the various uni-
versities where they will secure
education that leads to an even
higher degree. Some will take

jobs and will profit from some-
thing that they have never ex-

perienced before. Some will en-
ter the various branches of serv-

ice ; there, too, they will have
new experiences. No matter
what field one may enter, one
will still undergo some form of

learning.

Our education began when we
were put into this world several

years ago. It is like being at

the foot of a ladder, this ladder

is the ladder of life and can
only be climbed step by step.

Many times while one is climb-

ing, he faces numerous obstacles,

but if the determination is great

enough, the obstacles are soon
cast aside.

As one reaches the top of the

ladder, he will be able to seek
out his future. As for our grad-
uates, the stage was set, and
they were the players. They
must have acted well their parts,

for they will have gone another
step on the ladder of life on
June 2nd.

Current News
Thomas R. Evans, '55

Since the fall of Dien Bien

Phu, much discussion has been
centered around the interven-

tion .of the United States into

the Indo-Chinese war. Senator

Knowland. house majority lead-

er, is in favor of the United

States' giving the French air and
sea aid in fighting the com-
munists.

McCarthyism
The McCarthy committee

hearings are of no benefit to the

American people. The commit-
tee hearings have been success-

ful only in lowering the Ameri-
can prestige abroad.

The question that has arisen in

my mind is whether the legisla-

tive body is going beyond its

limitations or not.

Supreme Court Makes History

—

The recent ruling of the Su-
preme Court outlawing segrega-

tion in public schools has pro-

voked much discussion. The
south in particular, has taken
the ruling cautiously and calmly

except for Georgia's governor,

Herman Talmadge, who stated

that the ruling by the head
court has reduced the Constitu-

tion to a mere 'scrap of paper'

World Record Set

—

The recent world mile record

set by Roger Bannister (time

3:59.41, English medical student.

has broken the legendary 4:00

mile. Even after setting a world
record, Bannister said that his

greatest ambition is to beat
America's Wes Santee.

Criticism

—

I would like to criticize the

administration and the kind of

support that has been given to

Secretary Stevens in the commit-
tee hearings. With the under-
standing that the secretary of

army is under the Department of

Defense, a cabinet office, it

seems altogether fitting that the
executive branch would defend
the person concerned since these
offices are under its jurisdiction.

Much to my regret, I would like

to say that the executive branch
has not been outspoken enough.

Readers' Favorites
Old and New

You are now one of the ap-
proximately 300,000 college stu-

dents who received their first

degree this year. Your degree
granted you so recently records

the arduous hours, the credits,

and the months in residence.

The world has yet to measure
your education as your Alma
Mater has your schooling. What
will count in what you have
learned is what you can do with
your knowledge. America needs
the best minds in positions of

leadership today — and your
community will look toward you
for this guidance. Be prepared
and worthy of this confidence.

No better means of continued

growth can be found than read-

ing—reading that has a purpose
or rather a succession of pur-

poses. Many of you who have
been guided in what to read and
when to read, have solemnly de-

clared that 'come commence-
ment' you won't look at another
book for eons and eons. Happily
for you and for your fellowman,

it won't be too long before you
will miss the companionship of

books—for they do help supply

fuel for the universal human
urge to understand. So from time

to time, when you return to

your books, check the scope of

your reading, for there must be

a certain rounding out of litera-

ture as a whole if breadth of

background is to be developed.

Try a book that you happen to

see on the shelves of your li-

brary or bookstore, or a title

that someone recommends.

Some of the outstanding lead-

ers in the civic, educational, re-

ligious and business life of Sa-
vannah suggest the following

A Profile of a Senior
Sadie B. Carter, '55

Miss Lillle Mae Jackson, commonly called "Lil", hails from
Savannah. Georgia. She is a graduating senior in the division of

Arts and Sciences with a major in Mathematics and a minor in

General Science-

Miss Jackson has made an enviable record here as a student
leader. She is a member of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc. and
has been recording secretary for

two years. She is also a member
of Alpha Kappa Mu, Beta Kappa
Chi Scientific Honor Society, Fu-
ture Teachers of America, and
the Tiger's Roar.

Miss Jackson represented the

college in various conferences.
Among them are: The Fifteenth

National Convention of Alpha
Kappa Mu which was held at Ar-
kansas AMAN College, Pine
Bluff, Arkansas; the First Re-
gional meeting of Region I,

Johnson C. Smith University.

Charlotte, N. C, and the Second
Regional meeting at Bennett
College, Greensboro, N. C.

"Lil's" phylosophy of life has
facilitated her meeting people.

She believes that one should live

in the present and not wait for

tomorrow. . . . "Live each day
full and tomorrow and yesterday
will automatically fall in line."

Miss Jackson won the titles of

"Miss Mathematics" 1951, Miss
Delta 1953, and the Campus
Community Club award of 1953.

"Lil" said that Savannah State

MISS LILLIE M. JACKSON

had developed her personality

through opportunities offered its

students in "public relations."

She feels academic pursuits only

touch part of the person, but

conferences and "public rela-

tions" afford a much broadei

base for development.

Creative Tributes
NIGHT AND DAY
Solomon Green '55

The sun drifts across the

westerly hills and bays,

Darkening the earth with
beautiful arrays.

Then the shadows come to

brighten stars' lights,

And God chose to call this

night.

Then, the sun comes near,

The dear stars it scares

And makes sleepy shadows
disappear.

As the sun becomes bright

Animals begin their plight,

And love is so wonderful
and gay,

God chose to call this day.

books — informational, recrea-

tional, and inspirational — for

you, the 1954 Graduates of Sa-
vannah State College

Mr. Sam G. Adler,

President of Leopold Adler Co.

DAVID COPPERFIELD, by
Charles Dickens is acknowledged
to be the author's masterpiece

and regarded by himself as his

best work. The hero's experi-

ences relate to the author's own
early life. WOOD-CARVER OF
LYMPUS, by Mary E. Waller is

a story of the courage that is

shown by a young handicapped

(Continued on Page 3)

ALONE
Johnnie Mae Thompson '58

I once was alone until I fount!

you,

I once was alone, heartbroken

and blue.

I prayed for the day when
you would be

Mine, to love eternally.

I found in you a fountain

sweet,

I found in you a life

complete.

My wish has now, at last,

come true,

For you are mine and I love

you.

TRY AGAIN
Nadene Cooper '55

If you should try and fail

To accomplish what you plan
Don't give up hope and

courage,
Hold your head up, and try

again.

If every way you try to go
Someone seems to hinder.

Just take it as your part.

Never to hardships surrender
If each day seems to darken
Your life with clouds of

rejection.

Keep trying with sincerity,

Stand up to your conviction.

Your efforts, hardships and
tribulations

Are something like a friend.

You'll never know what you
can do,

Until you have tried again.

A Senior's Message
Dorothy Mae Bess, '54

There is inexpressible joy in

being a senior; so many hopes

and ideals are collected in one's

mind When I think of the

status of a Senior ,it reminds
me of one who looks back and
then forward. A senior casts a

backward look at his achieve-

ments and his failures. In his

achievements, he finds satisfac-

tion; while in his failures, he
sees the possibility for improve-
ment. Looking forward, he is

held tightly by the clutches of

tContinuetl on Pttge 4)
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Engaged

—

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Perry
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Miss LaVerne
Perry to Pvt. Marvin B. Pittman.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny W.
Pittman. Miss Perry is a senior

here at Savannah State College,

majoring in Elementary Educa-
tion and a member of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority. She is a

native of Vaidosta, Georgia. Pvt.

Pittman is a graduate of Savan-
nah State College, a member of

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and
a member of Beta Kappa Chi.

He is a native of Blakely, Geor-
gia.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben T. Arm-
strong, Sr. announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Eula Armstrong, to Mr. James
Willis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Prince
Willis. Miss Armstrong is a senior

here at the College, majoring in

Elementary Education. She is a
native of Hazelhurst, Georgia.
Mr. Willis is a junior, majoring
in Social Science here at Savan-
nah State. He is a native of

Cairo, Georgia.

Now that everyone has en-
joyed the last ball and their

attention is fumed to the Com-
mencement exercises and the
many different places and things
he will be going and doing the
summer months, the columnist
at this time wishes you an en-
jcyable vacation and hope that
you will do all the wonderful
things you have planned for your
vacation.

Here's hoping that all your
desires will be granted and a
speedy return to another aca-
demic year here at Savannah
State College.

Creative Tributes
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

A Message to the Neophytes:
As time marches on, so does

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Delta recently marched on to

v.elcome into her ranks eight

new sorors. Although the sands
L-urned their feet and the sun
<. ared their backs and soiled

their garments, the eight bar-

barians, because of their deter-
mination, reached their glorious

goal.

Gloria Spaulding, Genevieve
Holmes. Julia Hendrix, Rosa
Penn, Leona Bolden, Jettie Ad-
orns, Alfreda Adams, and Josie

1 joutman proved that they are
v. omen of might as they emerged
from probation as Neophytes of

Delta Nu Chapter.

Delta Nu welcomes you, Neo-
1'hytes! May you join hands in

our great sisterhood and prove
to be as valuable as gold. May
your atrributes spur Delta Nu
on to greater heights.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Alpha Gamma is proud to wel-

come to its roster two members.
John Arnold and Melvin Marion.
The Q's are working diligent-

ly and have the spirit of Omega
set in their hearts while they
are eagerly awaiting the date
for the Omega's annual Spring
EjH which will be given on the
29th of May. The theme for this

year's ball is South Pacific

Looking into the future, Alpha
Gamma Chapter has elected the
following officers for the com-
ing year: [^filter McCall, ba-
sileus; Melvin Marion, vice ba-
sileus, assistant keeper of rec-
ords and seals; Clarence J Lof-
ton, keeper of finance; Levy
Taylor, chaplain; Nathan S.

Mitchell, chapter editor; Arthur
Johnson, dean of pledges, and
Johnny Moton, parliamentarian.
One poet has said that variety

is the spice of life; looking at
the different majors that our
graduating brothers have, we
can see a typical example of
variety. They are^Robert Phil-
son, majoring in Trades and In-
dustrial Education; Marvin Byrd,
majoring in Biology and Chem-
istry; James Hill, majoring in
Social Science; David Hooks, ma-
joring in Elementary Education;
and Tommy Sneed, majoring in

Business. The Q's are majoring
in every phase of life. We are
wishing to the Omegas along
with the other graduating sen-
iors a successful life's career full

of prosperity, joy and happiness.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
The Kappa Alpha Psi Fratern-

ity has recently promoted the
last three of its major programs
of the school year. Terminating
with the Black and White Ball,

the fraternity is proud of a suc-
cessful year.

The Variety show on April 23.

with our advisor, Mr. John H.

Camper, serving as master of

ceremonies was enjoyed by a
near capacity crowd in Meldrim
Auditorium. The show gained the
interest of talent throughout the
campus as well as the city of Sa-
vannah. Trophies and cups were
given to groups or individuals
who were deserving in the opin-
ion of the judges. Highlighting
(he show was a short intermis-
sicn skit by the "dogs" who were
about half way across the "sand"
trying to make Kappa.

The fraternity expanded its

breadth with the initiation of
six neophytes. On the night of

April 27. the initiation of James
Thomas. Henry Dressen, Earnest
Hicks, Robert Jackson, Benjamin
Graham, and Johnnie P. Jones
was culminated in the form of
a banquet with the pledges act-

ing as hosts.

Probably the most memorable
event of the year is the annual
Black and White Ball sponsored
by the Brothers of Gamma
Chi. The tireless efforts proved
worthy and not in vain. Every-
one enjoyed a pleasant evening,
The serenity of the music of Joe
Bristow was at its best and
stirred one's emotions.

The Brothers are looking for-

ward to another glorious and
prosperous school year with the
following newly elected officers:

. Jtmes Thomas, polemarch; Vir-
^gil Wilcher, vice polemarch;

Robert F. Jackson, keeper of rec-
ords; Benjamin Graham, keeper
of exchequer; David Lurry, strat-

egus; Ernest Hicks, historian;

Sampson Frasier, dean of pledg-
es; James Murray, assistant dean
of pledges; Dennis Williams,
chaplain: James Collier, James
Curtis, and Henry Dressen, Com-
mittee Chairman
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY
The members of Rho Beta

Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorori-

ty are happy and sad that sev-
eral of our sorors have almost
reached the end of their under-
graduate days. When we return
in September we will miss the
faces of Sorors Beautine Baker,
our Basileus, Gwendolyn Webb
Horvel, and LaRue Gaskin. We
wish them the best of every-
thing.

We are happy to welcome these
little sisters into our pledge club
—Little Sisters Willa Edgefield,

Li Hie Ruth Massey, Gwendolyn
Keith, Dorothy Rose Heath, Mary
Berry.

(TX\e 1954 ZETA GIRL OF THE
TEAR is Gwendolyn Keith. She
is a sophomore from Jackson-
ville, Florida, and she is one of

the stars of our basketball team.
All of the contestants for the
title were entertained at the
home of Soror Pauline Lyles dur-
ing Finer Womanhood Week.
The other participants in the
contest were Miss Virgina James.

SSC Band gave a splendid concert on May 2, 1054, in Meldrim Auditorium. The group is under
the direction of Mr, L. A. Pyke.

Miss Evelyn Culpepper, Miss
Doris Singleton, Miss Dorothy R.

Davis, Miss Nadene Cooper, Miss
Lillie Jackson, Miss Alma Hun-
ter.

Soror Barbara Brunson attend-
ed the regional meeting of Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor Society. The
meeting was at Bennett College,

Greensboro, N. C, May 7-8. Lit-

tle Sister Willa Edgefield is one
of the new members of Alpha
Kappa Mu.

Two of our brothers have vis-

ited the campus recently. Broth-
er Daniel Hendrix and several of

his students from Brooks High
School. Quitman. Georgia, par-
ticipated in the Language Arts
Festival, May 6-8. The smiles
you see on Soror Clyde Faison's
face are there because Brother
Carl Faison, USAF. has returned
to the States after having been
stationed in England for several
months.

The Lamps
The Lampados Club of the

Alpha Gamma Chapter of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity has been or-
ganized for the forthcoming
school year.

i^jGeorge B. Williams, Jr., fresh-
man, majoring in Social Science
and graduate of the T. J, Elder
High School, Sandersville, Geor-
gia, was elected as president.
Ray Fuller, freshman, majoring
in Mathematics, and a graduate
of the Dickerson County High
School, Vidalia, Georgia, was
elected treasurer. Melvin Byrd,
freshman, majoring in Industrial
Education, a graduate of West
End High School, Hogansville,

Georgia, was elected as secre-
tary. Pies Bruce, junior, major-
ing in Industrial Education, a
graduate of Alfred E. Beach High
School, Savannah. Georgia, was
elected as chaplain; Homer Bry-
son, junior, majoring in Indus-
trial Education, a graduate of

the Fair Street High School.
Gainsville. Georgia, was elected
as reporter.

READERS' FAVORITES
OLD AND NEW

{Continued from Page 21

farmer. A chance comer opens
the way for him to gain friends

and interests in the outside

world.

Here's To Veterans

The Veterans' Club has round-
ed off a successful year with the
Veterans' Ball at Willcox Gym-
nasium on the night of Wednes-
day, April 28. However, we are
looking forward to helping Mr.
Ryles and the Van Allison Post
of the V. F. W. of the city of
Savannah observe Memorial Day.

Although the club was forced
to give its ball in the middle of

the week, no shortcomings were
felt. The ball was a gay affair
with music by Jimmy Dillworth
and his Blazers. The President of

the club presented "Miss Vet-
eran", Miss Francine Ivery. with
a beautiful bouquet at intermis-
sion. "Miss Veteran" was beau-
tifully clad in a white evening
dress with cardinal trimmings
and matching corsage and was
escorted in a way to show just
how much the club appreciated
her.

Opportunity is taken here to

announce that the Veteran Loan
Association is closing its records
for the school year to reopen in

September. Dividends will be de-
clared early in the month of

October. The date will be an-
nounced later. For any further
information, please contact any-
one of the members of the Board
of Directors.

Mr. R. C. Beeinon,
Principal of Savannah High
School

THE MATURE MIND by Harry
A. Overstreet, THE RISE OF
AMERICAN CIVILIZATION by
Charles A. Beard, WAR AND
PEACE, by Tolstoy, and THE
STORY OF PHILOSOPHY, by
Will Durant, are books that will

prove rewarding to the reader
seeking both information and
inspiration

Mr. Leroy R. Bolden,

Instructor of English at

Beach High School

SILVER CHALICE by Thomas
Costain, a novel based on leg-

ends of the years following

Christ's crucifixion, is a welcome
relief from the fleshy type of

story many have come to regard
as literature. MARRIAGE IS ON

The Voice
of the "Y"

Cleveland Lawrence '57

The Savannah State College
Y. M. C. A. has grown exceed-
ingly since the beginning of the
school year 1953-54. Some sixty

members joined this organiza-
tion during that time. The
Y. M. C. A, was the sponsor of
the Religious Emphasis Week
program and participated in the
Brotherhood Week program.

This year a basketball team
was organized and was very suc-
cessful. Having defeated all the
campus intramural teams, the
"Y" team played the Faculty
Ail-Star team. The faculty was
defeated; therefore, the "Y"
team is the campus champs for

1953-54.

In the tentative program, the
members of the "Y" plan to as-
sist during freshman orientation
week.

On Awards Day the "Y" will

be giving awards to four out-
standing members in the Y. M.
C. A. Mr, Eugene Isaac, the ad-
visor, has done a marvelous job
with the "Y" this year.

We are hoping that our "Y"
will be one of the best organi-
zations on the campus next
year.

TRIAL by J. A. Sbarboro and
Saltonstall presents a discussion
that is calm, reasonable, but not
moralistic.

Rev. Fr. Benedict Burke, S.M.A..

Principal of Blessed

Pius X High School
GROSS by Langston Hughes is

a current easy to read book of

a number of inspirational biog-

raphies. DARK SYMPHONY by
Elizabeth L. Adams is a serious

autobiographical study.

Rev. A. C. Curtright,

First Congregational Church
Of the books I have read re-

cently, there are three which I

place ahead of others because
of their down to earth inspira-

tion. These are A MAN CALLED
PETER by Catherine Marshall,

FAITH IS POWER FOR YOU by
lie,! i Pag
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James O'Neal, Sports Editor

Savannah State College ended

the seventh Annual Men's Fes-

tival on April 27th with various

activities of intramural sports in

basketball, softball, track and

field and horse shoe throwing.

The Trade and Industries team
got off to a fast start as they

rattled over the senior class 57-47

for the basketball championship.

Marcus Shellman took scoring

honors with 24 points followed

by James O'Neal with 17 points.

Other outstanding players for

the Trade 'five' were Commodore
Conyers, Roosevelt Kinder and

Howard McGriff. LaRue Moseley

and Ezra Merritt were the out-

standing players for the seniors.

SOFTBALL
The Faculty and Alumni out-

scored the junior class 16-7 for

the softball championship. Paul

Harvell was the winning pitcher

and James Ashe was charged

with the loss.

HORSE SHOE THROW
The Trade and Industries team

won both the single and double

from the senior and freshman
classes in the horse shoe throw.

Roscoe Hughes and Commo-
dore Conyers defeated David
Powell and Clinton Smith 21-12

in the double. In the single, Ros-

coe Hughes won over Frank
Johnson 21-9 for the champion-
ship.

TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS
The senior class edged the

sophomore class 26-24 for the

track and field championship.

The junior class was third with

18, Trade and Industries team 9,

Chicago College of

OPTOMETRY
tFutr led)

xllei I foi quali-

fied students from southc
HUtcs. afford graduates un-
usual opportunities.
Doctor of Optometry degree

in three years for students enter-

ing with sixty or more semester
credits in specified Liberal Arts

REGISTRATION NOW
OPEN FOR FALL, 1954

Students are granted profes-

sional recognition by the U. S.

Department of Defense and
; Servi.

,11,., clin „l U
Athle
ties. Dormitories for all students.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

185 1 -H Lai
Chi 14,111

freshman class 6, and faculty

and alumni with 2 points.

Individual scoring honors went
to Thomas Turner 13' l

i. Richard
Washington 11 Vn and Robert

Philson lO'i points.

MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS
AND RUNNERS-UP
Basketball

—

Most valuable player, Marcus
Shellman; honorable mention,
LaRue Moseley, and James
O'Neal.

Softball-
Most valuable player. Paul
Harvell; honorable mention.
Nelson Freeman, and James
Ashe.

Track and Field-
Most valuable player, Thomas
Turner; honorable mention.
Richard Washington, and Rob-
ert Philson.

Horse Shoe Throw

—

Most valuable player, Roscoe
Hughes; honorable mention,
Commodore Conyers, and
Frank Johnson.
Richard Washington

—

Best Ail-Around Player—

READERS' FAVORITES
iContmnt-t! from Page 3)

Daniel A. Poling, and THE
POWER OF POSITIVE THINK-
ING, by Norman Vincent Peale.

I say down to earth because

these books come into the lives

of men where they are—on earth

grappling with their problems,
their frustrations, — yes, even
their questionings and doubts
and lift their eyes and minds
and hearts upward to a source

of power which is so real that
one can use it and so find a
solution for his problems and
wings to lift him to ,'iigher

heights of thinking and so of

living.

Mr. William A. Early,

Superintendent of Savannah
Schools and President of the

National Education Association

In addition to keeping abreast

of his professional literature a

graduate should, of course, have
the BIBLE as a continuing

source of guidance and inspira-

tion.

Mr. Foreman M. Hawes,
President of Armstrong
College

MAJOR JORDAN'S DIARY, by
George R. Jordan. Provocative

recordings through detailed dia-

ries of all the author's transac-

tions with the Russians while

he was the Lend Lease expediter

and liaison officer for them from
1942-44.

Miss Geraldine Lemay,
Librarian of the Savannah
Public Library

WINDSWEPT by Mary Ellen

Chase is a beautifully written

novel. The author is an artist

with words when describing the

outdoor scenery. The book gives

a wonderful philosophy—life is

made up of many little things

rather than a few big happen-
ings and tolerance must be

shown for differences in people.

THIS AMERICAN PEOPLE, by

Gerald W. Johnson is a chal-

lenging commentary on things

that have been basic in Ameri-
can beliefs and the American
way of life. It shows whether or

not these same standards are

worth upholding and if the pres-

ent generation is upholding
them.

Mrs. Carrie Cargo McGlockton,
Cargo's Beauty Shop and
School
GIVE US OUR DREAM, by

Arthemlse Goertz is a story of

New York apartment dwellers

whose activities give the reader

some insight into their philoso-

phy for achieving a satisfying

way of life.

Mr. T. C. Meyers,

Dean of Faculty at Savannah
State College

LONELY CROWD, by David
Riesman gives a lucid descrip-

tion of the effects of group pres-

sure on the individual. If he re-

lies on the crowd, his individu-

ality is taken away; if he doesn't,

he is a nonconformist. The in-

dividual's behavior is preponder-
ently dictated by the group. He
is faced by conflicts and ten-

sions when he struggles against

this gang behavior.

THEY WENT TO COLLEGE, by
Ernest Havemann gives a graph-
ic picture of the college graduate
in America today.

I>r. W. K. Payne,
President of Savannah State

College

THE MIND THAT FOUND IT-

SELF and MAN AGAINST HIM-
SELF by Karl A. Menninger are

two readable books on mental
physiology and hygiene by one

of the foremost authorities in

the field. They serve a very real

need for the individual who Is

making an honest effort to think

through his own personality

problems.

Capt. Frank W. Spencer,

General Manager of the

Atlantic Towing Company
MY GANDHI by John Hayes

Holmes is an inspirational bi-

ography of a man who lived

nearer than anyone to the Christ

life.

Rabbi S. E. Starrels,

Synagogue Mickye Israel

BUT WE WERE BORN FREE
by Elmer Davis, shows this em-
inent commentator as an out-

standing champion of freedom
and liberty. THE RECOVERY OF
FAMILY LIFE by David and
Pauline Truebiood, without sen-

timentality or sermonizing, dis-

cusses the Judeo-Christian tradi-

tion of the family.

irS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

A SENION'S MESSAGE
[Continued from Page 2)

hope and determination. Op-
portunity beckons to him from a

distant place and he knows that

he must strive to reach it.

In this age of great transition

there is dire need for incessant

progress on the part of leaders.

Many of us who will bid S.S.C

adieu on June 2nd have aspired

to lead in some walk of life.

Those among us who have this

in mind must forever strive to

plan greater adventures for

those who will depend on us

for guidance and inspiration.

Everyone can not lead, be-

cause there must be some follow-

ers. Those of us who are des-

tined to follow have a great job

to do as well as the leaders,

that is if we would do our share
in making the world a better

place in which to live. If we
can not produce a great work
of art, we can be among its

greatest admirers. There is a
position in life for each of us,

a position in which we can show
qualities of greatness; let us
now begin our quest.

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . ..light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better...

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

. ^aqrouchy soul-

Chad F°n»'»"
,„d,«r.»U""e

""y

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!
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President W. K. Payne receives the Columbia University
ntennial Award being presented by Attorney Leon L. Polstein.

lumbia University representative. Attorney Polstein said, "Co-
unbia University awards this certificate of participation and ap-

,
reciation to Savannah State College."

SSC Receives Columbia
J. Bicentennial Award /The Columbia University Bicentennial Award was presente^to
s College by Attorney Leon L. Polstein. Columbia University

I presentative, and was received by Dr. William K. Payne, in as-

: fjite^y, Wednesday. July 20.

Mr. Polstein stated that his purpose was to express to the
College family his sincere thanks and appreciation for their out-

inding and wholehearted co-

ieration and participation

|l ie Bicentennial program.

He stated that this yea;

: arked the celebration of Co-
i mbia University's Bicentennial.
! he theme of the celebration,

Si lected by President Eisenhower
when he was serving as presi-

cient of the University, was
1 Man's Right to Knowledge and
to the Free Use Thereof.'' To
help carry out this theme, Co-
lombia invited educational insti-

tutions, civic groups, fraternal

rrders, business, and professional

croups throughout the nation to

join in the observance.

i Savannah State, according to

Mr. Polstein, was one of the edu-
cational institutions that went
ull out for helping Columbia to

bring this stimulating and
thought-provoking theme to

many people within the sphere
of its influence.

The speaker said that it was
his understanding that the cer-

tificate of participation and ap-
preciation being awarded was
the very first one to be presented
to an educational institution in

this region, comprising Georgia,
Florida, and Alabama.
The Bicentennial program, as

mapped out by the Columbia
University Scholastic Press Asso-
ciation and the Bicentennial
Committee, included six methods
of participation. The five-star
certificate awarded Savannah
State indicated that the College
had participated in five of the
six areas. Participation included
the following: ill a special edi-
tion of the SSC Bulletin, (2)

feature stories in local and na-

tional Negro newspapers. (3)

forums held in connection with
statewide press institutions, (4)

editorials in the student news-
paper, The Tiger's Roar, and (5)

radio programs over stations

WJIV and WDAR.
Mr. Polstein gave special trib-

ute to Wiiton C. Scott, College

public relations director, and
consultant to the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association. Mr
Scott, according to the represen-
tative, was largely responsible

for SSC's earning the award. Mr.
Polstein acknowledged the work
of Miss Juanita Sellers, Advisor
to The Tiger's Roar. He also

thanked the faculty and the stu-

dents who participated In the
program.

Further remarks by Mr, Pol-

stein reiterated that the striking

significance of the Bicentennial
I heme, selected at a time in the
affairs of the world when there

are those among us, both home
and abroad, who would deny or

limit man's God-given right to

seek knowledge and to use that
knowledge to make this a better

world in which to live, is chal-
lenging, the speaker said. He
further stated that this theme
was purposely chosen as a start-

ing point for free men of good
will to join in reasserting their

belief in freedom of thought and
knowledge, and in re-expressing
the fundamental principles on
which the nation was founded.

After receiving the award from
Mr. Polstein, Dr. Payne, in turn,

presented It to Mr. Scott, com-
mending him for the work he
has done.

Rev. Mzimba Speaks
On African Tour

By Paul L. Howard
Rev. Livingstone N. Mzimba,

B.A., S.T.B., was one of the guest
speakers here on June 22. Dur-
ing the absence of Dr. W. K.
Payne, Rev. Mzimba was intro-

duced by Professor T. C. Meyers,
dean of faculty

The 69-year-old past modera-
tor of the Presbyterian Church
of Africa spoke from the subject
"What Africans Expect of Their
American Colored Brothers". He
said that the church has over
500.000 members but with the
help of the educated American
ministers, the number could be
doubled in a very short time.
The church is located in Alice.

South Africa, and has a member-
ship of between 800 and 1,000

adherents", but it could be bet-
ter, he stated.

Putting religious institutions

along with educational institu-

tions, the Loncoln graduate said,

"we have only 63 ministers and
50 training schools. Each church
is required to build a school."

He concluded by saying, "May
God bless you and keep you in

a feeling of brother's love in this

world community."

Dr. Mzimba is visiting Lincoln
University, Pennsylvania, the
school from which he graduated
in 1906. Since that time he has
been engaged in the Pastorate
of the Presbyterian Church of

Africa.

He came to Lincoln in 1901,

after the first group of South
Africans who entered in 1896 had
done well. At Lincoln, Reverend
Mzimba was a member of the
Choir. He also sang in quartettes
and glee clubs, also solos. He
won a Bible prize in his senior

seminary year, and was one of

the three speakers in his class

during their graduation year.

Dr. Mzimba is still remembered
as one of the institution's most
famous football players.

While on SSC Campus, he
played host to most of the
classes. According to the Afri-

can head, the Elementary Work-
shop stimulated his interest more
than any other class.

Science Class
Makes Tour
Members of the class in

Science for Elementary Teachers
made a tour of the Oatland
Island Center, June 22.

The forty-member class was
divided into two groups, each
with a guide for the tour of the

Center. According to Informa-
tion given in the preliminary
remarks concerning the project,

the Technical Communicable Di-

sease Center deals with diseases

transmitted by animals. The
Center Is divided into four main
sections: Biological Section,

Equipment Development, Toxic-
ology Section, and Chemistry
Section.

Special observance of experi-

ments being conducted high-
lighted the tour. One such ex-

periment involved the feeding
of D.D.T. to monkeys. Results

of the experiment revealed that
it is possible for monkeys to be-
come immune to DDT.

C. V. Clay, instructor of the
class, arranged the tour.

Bowens Gives Types,
Uses, Future of AV Aids

By Paul L. Howard
William H, Bowens, director of the Audio-Visual Aids Center,

stated in an interview today that visual aids in teaching are often
combined with auditory or sound aids, as in the use of the talking
picture. Such combinations are called audio-visual aids.

Mr. Bowens stated that this complex communication task has
been going on for thousands of years. The cave men made use
of drawings on the sides of caves and on the bark of trees to in-
form their fellowmen. People used picture language before the
alphabet was devised.

ably with any other center In

the coun'try, stated Mr. Bowens.
He attended a meeting several

months ago in Virginia, where
leaders in the AV field agreed
that the SSC Center was among
the foremost Mr. Bowens said
that the facilities are good and
the Center is-expanding rapidly

The only problem existing at the

present is the lack of personnel

co perform the many duties in-

volved in the work of the Center.

According to Mr. Bowens, one

of the most helpful aids to this

type of instruction is the Ren-
shaw System of Recognition,

established by Samuel Renshaw
of Ohio State University.

Educators believe that visual

education in the near future will

have more to offer. Mr. Bowens
declared. "Anyone who takes a

course in AV aids becomes a

better teacher and is able to

plan work in advance. Through
this, their program will be more
interesting, attractive, and ef-

fective."

On a national level, most vis-

ual aids in education are divided
into four classifications. The
natural type of aid Includes
chemicals, plants, animals, spec-
imens from large subjects, and
mechanical instruments. The
pictorial type includes movies,
photographs, drawings, and
stereotypes. Schematic represen-
tation uses maps and miniature
models. The symbol, the fourth
type, utilizes charts, graphs, and
diagrams.

Mr. Bowens stated that his
program is divided into four
units: 1 1 1 operations of ma-
chines, (2» production of AV
classroom usages, (3) philosophy
and research in audio-visual aids,
and (4) evaluation, utilization,
and administration of audio-
visual materials.

The Director stated that the
process of securing a film re-
quired the filing of at least ten
papers that are already awaiting
filing before a picture is shown
and placed back into the mail
to its owner.

SSC Center Is Growing
and Expanding

The SSC Audio-Visual Aids
Center can be compared favor-

THE ELEMENTARY WORKSHOP IN MONEY DISPLAY—The
twelve members are wearing designs of all the money made in the

U.S.A. Mrs. Georgia Floyd Johnson, second from left, explained
each coin and bill.

Elementary Workshop Plans
Unit on U. S. Money
The Elementary Workshop oi

the first Summer Session at Sa-

vannah State College had as its

theme, "Making Adequate Pro-

visions Essential to Effective

Learning Through Effective

Teaching."

The Workshop centered its unit

planning on the "Money We
Use". Much research work was
clone in order to secure Informa-
tion on American coins and cur-

rency.

There were forty-eight teach-

ers enrolled in the workshop.
They were divided into groups

according to their interests. The
Social Studies and Upper Read-
ing groups were supervised by
Mrs. Donella G. Seabrook. The
Arithmetic, Science, and Fine
Arts groups were supervised by
Miss Thelma Brown.

Wednesday, July 7, the Ele-

mentary Workshop presented a

program entitled. "Money We
Use".

The group was concerned with
the use of money in the school
lunchroom, the school band and
the Red Cross, The group was
presented with a representation
of coins and bills and a money
exhibit.

The program was narrated by
Mrs. Georgia Floyd Johnson,
chairman of the workshop and
program committee.
Another feature of the group

was the open house program
which was presented July 12,

in Powell Laboratory school.

Serving as faculty consultants
were: Miss Juanita Sellers, Lan-
guage Arts; Miss Sylvia Bowen,
Arithmetic; and Elmer J. Dean,
Social Studies.
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The Road to Success

Success is the attainment of

a proposed objective. In order

to be successful one must have

In mind a specific goal.

Some people are satisfied at

just getting by; others make
careless choices. But be mind-
ful of these and other errors,

and don't jeopardize your op-

portunity for success by careless

choices on your part. Don't be

like the flowers that grow in the

woods, live, and let their sweet

fragrance mingle with the in-

visible atmosphere and die with-

out being discovered. Make your

abilities known, seize every op-

portunity that presents itself and
prepare in every area possible.

One can not specialize in just

one thing, wait for an oppor-

tunity in that special field, and
be successful. It is good to spec-

ialize, but don't be a slave to

specialization. You will have to

crawl before you can walk un-

less you are helped to your feet

by someone else.

The road to success is not
known by anyone, but sign posts

have been placed along the ways
of life to guide you. These posts

are your parents, ministers,
teachers, social organizations,

etc. In conclusion my advice is.

let them guide you, but don't

be a slave to guidance; press

forward and success will be

yours.

—William Sims Jackson

Home Study Effective

Don't stop because you cannot
pay your way in school and work
to support a family. Learn some-

thing about the new develop-

ments in correspondence educa-

tion. During the past 60 years,

correspondence education or

home study has become one of

the most important approaches

to adult education. Today, more
people enroll in home-study
courses each year than enter

the freshman classes of all our

colleges and universities. Most
of these are adults seeking to

satisfy their hunger for educa-
tion in the most direct way pos-

sible—through individual study-

As the adult education move-
ment grows, home study will

grow with it. The more educa-
tion a person has, the more he
wants; and home study provides

certain unique advantages. As
one of the most flexible and
least expensive of adult educa-
tion approaches, home study can
be started at any time, pursued
on any schedule, move with a

mobile population, and perform
its function in peace or war.

Home study is adapting to

principles of lifelong learning.

It is already possible, after fin-

ishing courses from some schools,

to receive a steady flow of in-

formational materials carefully

prepared by experts to help one
keep on the growing edge of his

occupation.

—Paul L. Howard

Summer Reading Choices
The Little Things

From the President's Desk
Attending summer school has in the past been considered an

additional or extra mile. Everyone enrolled in summer school was
supposed to be there because he wanted to meet certain require-

ments which were a part of his definite program of advancement.
In practically no case did one attend summer school for the pur-
pose of being in style and keeping up with his associates. It seemed
that all were seeking education which could contribute to their

living or their proposed programs. Some educators often remarked
that those attending summer school were seeking education in the
true meaning of the term.
^^fiTiS interesting to note that in every age or era, education has
been singled out as basic and significant to living. This has been
true of both formal and informal systems of education. From time
to time the critics have attacked the educational system in terms
of its real values and contributions to problems of life While the
criticisms have not always been entirely valid, they served the
important function of directing and initiating studies of evalua-
tion that lead to modification. This seems to be an inevitable
procedure in a changing society. Wherever change is rapid, there
must be reorganization and redirection of the educational programs
and processes.

The willingness of students and teachers to reorganize their
thinking and their procedures by attending summer school is of
great significance. In such a system there is provision for the
youth who are becoming influential and the adults who have gained
stability. Summer schools have been one of the foremost agencies
in promoting critical thinking about the schools of today. The
students and teachers who have studied here at Savannah State
College during the 1954 summer session have had rich opportunities
to gain insight Into our educational processes as they are related
to our society. The views and opinions gained will continue to
operate and provide the stimuli needed to modify individual educa-
tional programs and participation in the development of a better
program of education.

When educational programs promote thinking and evaluation,
they are providing sound education for any type of society. Those
who endure the heat and put forth special effort to study set the
scene for thinking. In such a situation one often wonders about
the value of the studies he is pursuing. Frequently he asks him-
self if the effort is worth what he is achieving. Attempting to
answer such questions for one's self takes the individual into the
realm of reasoning. This type of mental activity taking place in
many phases of the individual's living strengthens the power to
attack and solve problems.

Signed: WILLIAM K PAYNE. President.

Man of the Hour
Wilton C. Scott, director of

Public Relations, is considered
the "Man of the Hour" here at
Savannah State College.

Through his strong belief in

public relations, during the past
several years hundreds of stu-
dents have gone Into or taken
some direct interest in the ever-
growing field of Journalism.
While away attending gradu-

ate school at New York Univer-
sity. Mr. Scott left Mrs. Gwen-
dolyn L. Bass, full-time secre-
tary, Mr. Paul L. Howard, Sr.,

graduate and former editor of
The Tiger's Roar and now editor

of the Summer Edition of The
Tiger's Roar, and Mr. John Paul
Jones, an up-coming free lance
writer, in charge of the Public
Relations Office. Through the

full cooperation of th workers,
the Public Relations Office has
been keeping the public well-
informed during both sessions.

Mr. Scott Is aware of the fact
that no college can advance, in
the eyes of the public, without
a good working Public Relations
Department.

—Paul L. Howard

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—To make
possible flexibility in the pro-
gression from school to college,

and to help students anticipat-

ing a long period of graduate
work, Harvard University has ap-
proved a plan permitting su-
perior students to complete their

undergraduate work in three
years.

By Miss Madeline Harrison

Books can help you enjoy a

better vacation. There are so

many idle hours when a good
book will add to your vacation

pleasure. Very often you have
time after meals, between swims,

at bedtime. So be sure to have
several good books handy wheth-
er you go away on a vacation or

stay in your own backyard.

For the sixth summer The
Saturday Review asked book edi-

tors of the leading newspapers
of the nation to name the new
books which they believe merit
reading. According to this poll

of 26 critics the two novels most
likely to please are The Doll-

maker by Harriette Arnow and
Sweet Thursday by John Stein-

beck. Gertie Nevels. who is the
"dollmaker" of this novel, is a

woman of the Kentucky hills.

She is sensitive, courageous and
understanding, but she has had
very little formal education. She
is especially talented in carving
figures from wood. When Gertie

leaves her Kentucky surround-
ings to join her husband in De-
troit, she finds that city life is

often bitter and cruel. The book
is not an easy one to read as
much of the conversation is in

dialect, but the story is a very
sincere and moving one.

Those of you who are avid
fiction readers are probably al-

ready familiar with John Stein-
beck's Grapes of Wrath. Tortilla

Flat and Cannery Row. In his

new work, Sweet Thursday. Mr
Steinbeck returns to the scene
of Cannery Row. Here are the
same local institutions—the Bear
Flag Restaurant, Lee Chong's
grocery store, the Western Bio-
logical Laboratories. And some
of the people are the same. But
the new ingredient is Suzy.
fresh off a Greyhound Bus.
equipped with a battered suit-

case, a lipstick, a good figure

and eighty-five cents. Against
this background Steinbeck spins
a yarn that has some satire and
philosophy

If you like the historical novel,

Daphne Du Maurier and Taylor
Campbell have new offerings

which may interest you. Du Mau-
rier's Mary Anne is a biograph-
ical novel about the author's
great - great - grandmother, a
woman whose life was not
bound by scruples. Mary Anne
deserted a worthless husband at

25, and later became the mis-
tress of the Duke of York. Tak-
ing advantage of the Duke's po-
sition as commander-in-chief of

the army, Mary Anne did a lu-

crative business selling commis-
sions in the army. What hap-
pened to her when the scandal
broke makes a fascinating story.

In Never Victorious, Never De-
feated, Mrs. Caldwell is again
concerned with robber barons
and empire building. The story
is of the DeWitt family who
owned the Pennsylvania Inter-

state Railroad. The time of the
action covers the 100 years from
the administration of Andrew
Jackson to 1935 Both drama and
suspense are found here.

If your mood is a gay one and
you want something light, try

Edward Streeter's Mr. Hobbs'
Vacation. If you enjoyed Fa-
ther of the Bride, then you will

not want to miss this one. Mr.
Hobbs, a reasonable, successful

businessman, has been looking
forward to his vacation with
eagerness. And so has Mrs.
Hobbs. She selected, sight un-
seen, a large, old house by the
sea. Why? So that their mar-
ried daughters, their peculiar

husbands and the three grand-
children may vacation there also.

The result is general chaos and
a hilarious and heartwarming
story.

For a high-spirited account of

travels In Europe, written in an
amusing manner, don't overlook
Emily Klmbrough's Forty Plus

and Fancy Free. Miss Kimbrough
and three other youthful grand-
mothers decided to take a holi-

day In Europe. Their original

plans were sound enough—a visit

to the traditional places, meals

at the usual restaurants, and
even time out for study. But
what actually happens is most
unexpected and very humorous.
The account is filled with laugh-

ter, anecdote and entertaining

information.

If the heat gets you down, and
it's just one of those days, try

these for a spiritual boost: The
Mind Alive by Harry and Bonaro
Overstreet is guaranteed to im-
prove your emotional well-being.

The authors use numerous illus-

trations to prove that it is nec-
essary that one realize his own
limitations and work to improve
himself in spite of them. In his

Way to Happiness, Fulton J.

Shean has a series of inspiring

articles which he hopes will

bring his reader solace, hope,
truth, goodness and strength. He
believes that every man wants
three things for himself—life, for

always with no aging or disease

to threaten it; truth, with no
forced choices to be made, and
love, not mixed with hatred and
with no time limit. Daniel Pol-

ing's Faith is Power for You tells

of the author's personal experi-

ences with prayer and how
prayer has concretely helped
men and women in their hour
of need.

So whether you travel by land
or by air, if you are at the sea-
shore, in the mountains, or in

the hammock in your own back-
yard, be sure you have a few
good books nearby. You have
no idea how well they can fill

in the time when you are lost

for something to do.

Program, Surveys
Reported by IP

CLEVELAND. O.-Four new
"Associate Study" programs at

Fenn College this fall will make
higher education available to

thousands of Ohio high school
graduates not now slated for

College. Recent studies show
that over 50^r of qualified Ohio
youngsters lack either motiva-
tion or funds for regular four-

year college.

NEW YORK, N Y—A survey
of "Five Years of Fuibright
Studies" published in a recent
issue of The Barnard Alumnae
Magazine shows that the major-
ity of alumnae believe the Fui-
bright Program is accomplishing
the aim of interpreting America
abroad. Termed as "particularly

timely" by the editors, the issue

went to press just as the House
of Representative had cut, for

economy reasons, $6,000,000 from
the $15,000,000 annual appropri-
ation for the International Edu-
cation Exchange Program. A
basic part of this exchange is

the plan popularly known as the
"Fuibright Program".

By
Georgia Floyd Johnson

Pride not yourself for lofty

heights

But for how many friends you've

made.
Strive not to see your name in

lights

But on the bill marked "Paid"

It's the little things in life you'll

find

That make you great or small.

It's those things that bring peace
of mind

That lift you and prevent your
fall.

Today you may stand out in the

crowd,
Socially prominent, boasting of

wealth.

Tomorrow you'll hear them
shouting, proud

To say. "Ole Joe has lost his

health."

So think much of your fellow-

man,
Of dogs that bark and the bird

that sings.

Think of each creature as doing

the best he can
And above all, remember the

little things.

They'll Miss You
by

Odessa Shank Lucas
They'll miss your presence, youi

cheerful smile

And your soft tone of voice that

was always mild.

They'll miss you when the roll

is called,

Even the patter of your foot-

steps up and down the

hall.

Yes—In their meeting too. when:
they've enjoyed

Many discussions with you
For at that hour while you slept.

the guardian angel
Around your bedside slept,

Relieved you of your misery and
deprived you of your pain

Then old dreadful Death came
For this immediate Family we

pray,

For peace of mind in your houi
of sorrow and a brightei

Outlook upon life on tomorrow

Thankfulness
by

Odessa Sbank Lucas
We thank Thee, Dear God, foi

the growth of a nation.

For your undying love and
abundance of patlence.

We thank Thee for the sun
stars, moon, flowers, bird;

and bees.

And planes that travel by air

and ships that sail on high

seas.

We thank Thee for a voice with

which to hum,
And a privilege to say, "Thy

kingdom come".

We thank Thee for parents

homes, friends.

Schools and a peaceful slumber
For all of these we. Thy receiv-

ers, are indeed humble.
We pray that we may become

our Brother's keeper.

And have the privilege of ren-

dering our assistance at

all times to other People.
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Dr. Cunrtfngham is

Speaker, First Assembly
The first assembly of the First Summer School Session was

held at Savannah State College in Meldrim Auditorium. Dr. W.
K Payne presided over the program. He expressed his apprecia-

tion at seeing former graduates and regular students returning to

this historical institution for the sole purpose of securing informa-
tion for the betterment of humanity. He also congratulated the
ministers and laymen for at-

tending the Annual Institute

[or Ministers and Laymen held

here at the College.

\^>v. Frank Cunningham, pro-

fessor of philosophy at Morris

Brown College in Atlanta, was
the guest speaker. He was" intro-

duced by Dr. Payne. He used

for his subject, "The Relation of

formal and Non-Formal Educa-
tion."

Addressing an audience of an
estimated four hundred people,

lie said, "The Formal Education

of the school must be of such

ouality as to guide into a dis-

i 'iminating and intelligent use

of the instruments of mass com-
i lunication."

THE TIGER'S ROAR Page 3

l>r. Cunningha

Musical Trio Gives
Recital at SSC

Daniel Nagrin, dancer; David
Shapiro, pianist and Ronald
Gould, percussionist, were pre-

sented by Savannah State Col-
lege in a recital in Meldrim Au-
ditorium on June 18, 1954.

The program furnished a full

evening of entertainment.

David Shapiro was featured in

the first rendition of the pro-
gram, such as "Tune Up" by the
trio, and '"Pastorale" by D. Scar-
latti.

The "Spanish Dance" by Pilat

was done by Nagin and Shapiro.

Other numbers, such as "So-
natina for tympani du Piano"
by Geherepnine, were done by
Gould and Shapiro; "Strange
Here", by Stan Kenton and Pete
Rugolo, was done by Nagrin,
Shapiro, and Gould.

After a fifteen-minute inter-

mission, seven numbers were
presented by the artists. Among

/ords and Music
resented
A program, "Words and Mu-
", was presented on July 21,

i .ituring Nathan Dell and Dr.

( A Braithwaite at Savannah
E ate College.

Dell, a senior at the college,

ited four poems; "On My Last

I iy" by Francesca Miller; "Con-
; .'ration" written by Dell;

round the Corner" by Charles
1 Towne ; and "Woman", an-
'. her DelJ composition. Dr. C.

Braithwaite. chairman of the
I .partment of Fine Arts, played
I ie musical background for each

I >em and at other intervals of

t :e program.
Dr. W K. Payne, president.

i ade remarks praising Dell. He
t minded the group of the nec-

e sity of the solution of the con-
t mporary problems.
Miss Betty Allen, mezza so-

! rano, was presented in a con-

c rt, July 20. in Meldrim Audi-
l rium.

Miss Allen's repertoire included
si ngs by Schubert, Strauss.
I fry and other composers.

Flowers were presented by
I Iss Delores Perry, "Miss Savan-
r in State" for 1954-55. during
1 ie intermission.

A reception was held immedi-
b .-iy after the concert

CRAWFORDSVILLE. Ind.—The
n w divisional course in science,
- iiich all sophomores at Wabash
'.ollege will take next fall, is

announced and described in the
new 1954-55 College catalogue.

Entitled Physics-Chemistry 1 and

Can You Recognize
These Sayings?

1. "What's Worrying You?"

2. "It's in the Books"

3. "Get your lessons and don't

worry about it"

4. "Right" . . "Follow Me"

6. "You may not agree with me,

but I still have the right to

say so"

6. "Have you seen one?"

7. "See what I mean?"

8. "You know . . . etc."

9. "Now Girls"

10. "That's been said before"

11. "Now would you like to do
that?"

12. "Now that's up to you"

13. "Oh I see"

14. "You got to move"

15. "Reference!"

16. "I thought 1 told you to look

up that term"

17. "We are talking about Bio-

logical terms"

18. "You used to come at eight

o'clock but now you come at

nine"

19. "You understand"

20. "You hear what I say?"

See how many of the following

sayings you can recognize and
turn to page 4 for the correct

answers.

2, the new course will replace

Physical Science, Physics 1, 2

and Chemistry 1, 2.

CLASS IN ECONOMICS ANALYZES A VITAL CURRENT ECO-
NOMIC PROBLEM—First row, left to right; Elvira Phillips, Soper-
ton; Elizabeth Allen, Summertown ; Evelyn Royal, Savannah;
Juliette Johnson, Savannah; Mildred Graham, Donaldson ville.

Second row: Doris Sanders, Columbus; Eulon Frazier, Savannah;
Delores Dorsey, Savannah; Hermenia Mobley. Waycross; Willie Mae
Jackson, Waycross. Third row: Rebecca Jones, Savannah; Louise
Murray, Savannah ; Hattie Overstreet, Sylvania ; Kathryn Hand-
berry, Savannah ; Mary Bacon, Waycross. Fourth row : Wayne
Hawes, Lincolnton; Angus Henry, Millen ; little Robert Handberry;
Alma Turner, Millen, Fifth row: John Middleton, Moultrie; Willie

Campbell, Savannah. Standing: Dr. It. Grann Lloyd, Instructor.

SGT. J EDWARD KOHL SHOWS THE COLLEGE GROUP MA-
TERIALS FOR ATTACK SURVIVAL—Left to right: Sgt. Kohl, Miss
Isa B. White. Mrs. Priscilla Massey, Miss Pecola Thomas, Mrs. Man-
nie Frazier, and Mrs. Doris Spaulriing.

Hunter Field Trip
Features Talk on SAC

THE UP-BEAT VS. THE DOWN-
BEAT — Percussionist Ronald
Gould, of the Musical Artists of

New York City, is seen blazing

away on the Percussion Cadenza
by Leo Mocero. in Meldrim Audi-

torium during the first summer
session.

(Photo by Bowens, SSC)

them were: "Man of Action" by

J. McCoy featuring Nagrin, Sha-

piro, and Gould; "le gend" by

I. Albeniz. featuring David Sha-

piro, and Gould; "Le Gend" by

A. Manchester, featuring Nagrin,

Gould and Shapiro.

Business Courses
Offered - Summer

by

William S. Jackson

The Business Department is

very active in spite of the new
low enrollment throughout the

nation. This is the second time

since 1948 that business courses

were offered. The courses of-

fered in the first session are:

Business Writing, Elementary
Shorthand, and Typing. The
same courses were offered both

sessions, with Business Writing

replacing Business Law.

There are 18 students enrolled

in Business Writing, and 25 in

Typing and Shorthand. Other
courses are offered on demand.
In Business Laboratory Practice

are: M. Herman Terry, Johnnie

P. Jones, and Florence Bisord

and in Secretarial Science Prac-

tice is Roberta Glover.

Robert C. Long, Assistant

Professor of Business Adminis-
tration, spoke on "The Place of

Business Administration in Sec-

ondary Schools", for the Secon-

dary Workshop during the first

summer session. Mr. Long is a

Notary Public and Publicity Rep-

resentative of the National Edu-

cation Society of which the New
Standard Publishing Company is

the sponsor. He is offering a

unique plan for educators and

professional men and women.

By L. V.

Some of Savannah State Col-

lege students took a trip to

Hunter Air Force Base on July

8, 1954. The trip was one of the
many activities sponsored by the

Summer Activities Committee.

The group upon its arrival at

the base was guided by Lieu-

tenant Tibby. Colonel Watkins
gave a short lecture on Strategic

Air Command to the Savannah
State students in an air-condi-

tioned theater.

It was interesting to note the

combat air force that America
has. The original base started

in Omaha. Nebraska and spread
throughout the United States.

The cost of a B-47 jet bomber
is 45 million dollars. The great-

est problem that the S.A.C. has
is enlistments. Another inter-

esting story came from Lieuten-

ant Derrier. He said that it is

his duty to see that everyone has
been thoroughly examined before

receiving admittance to the base.

Sgt. J. Edward Kohl is director

of the survival school of the

Currie

Strategic Air Command. This
one is that branch of the Air

Force that teaches men how to

survive in any kind of weather
and hardships.

The nerve center of the Air

Force, it is said, is the weather
bureau. It was interesting to

note that Montgomery. Alabama
is the controlling center for the
South, while Jacksonville. Flor-

ida is the controlling center of

traffic highways of the air. From
those two points, pilots are bet-

ter able to fly certain routes

without having accidents.

Other points of interest shown
to the visiting group were the

Post Exchange, swimming pool,

barracks, and the Officers Club.

Pictures were taken of the group
at the survival school.

The trip to Hunter Air Force

Base was made possible by the

Student Activities Committee
and Wilton C. Scott, director of

Public Relations at Savannah
State College.

Tenure Plan Adopted
By Marshall Faculty
HUNTINGTON. W. Va.-

vised plan for determining aca-

demic rank and tenure for Mar-
shall College faculty members
was recently adopted by a un-
animous vote of the faculty, ac-
cording to President Stewart H.

Smith. He points out that every
member of the faculty and ad-
ministration participated in the
revision which has taken place
after three years of study and
discussion.

OAKLAND, Calif.—The Mills
College Second Century Fund
opened 1954 by passing the $900,-

000 mark, according to a recent
report issued by Mrs. Christopher
A. Connor, national chairman of

the college's fund raising drive.

Ninety corporations have con-

tributed S231.348.60 of the funds
received, she said in her third

public report since the drive

opened in February, 1952.

HOUSTON, Texas— Tentative

plans have been proposed for

Baptist student center, to be lo-

cated in this city, which would
serve the needs of the students
in Rice Institute, Texas Dental
College, several schools of nurs-
ing, and the Baylor University
Medical College.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C—The re-

cent State of the University Con-
ference held on the campus of

the University of North Carolina
stressed insufficient faculty re-

sponsibility in the determination
of policies regulating student
life outside the classroom.

THE SUMMER SESSION TIGERS ROAR IS GETTING FIRST-
HAND INFORMATION ABOUT NEWS WRITING—Left to right;

Clarence Lofton, William Fielder, Managing Editor of the Sav:

Morning News, Wilton C. Scott and Mrs. R. V. Curry.
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Trades and Industries in Review

By Levy N.

The industrial program at Sa-

vannah State College continues

to be one of the outstanding

fields of study on the campus.
Students seeking pre-occupa-

tlonal training make a wise

choice in selecting one or more
of the various fields of study of-

fered under the Industrial Edu-

cation Program.

Automotive Repair, Body and
Fender, under the instruction of

Mr. Leroy Brown, is being offered

during the summer as well as

during the regular school term.

A large number of veterans find

interest in this field and have
found that the training they re-

ceive prepares them successfully

for a suitable occupation after

leaving school.

Shoe Repairing is taught joint-

ly with Leathercraft, a course

more recently added to the In-

dustrial Education Program, but

which is rapidly gaining interest

among students from all of the

departments. Students enrolled

in this course are taught to op-

erate machines necessary in shoe

repairing, the principles of de-

signing leather, and are given a

general knowledge of the con-

struction of different kinds of

shoes and of all types of leather

work. Handbags, billfolds, and
wallets, made by men and wom-
en, can be seen from time to

time exhibited in the Adminis-
tration Building.

An extensive program in Ra-
dio Repair is also offered at Sa-
vannah State College. The fun-
damental principles of radio are

taught in this course, plus the

technical and practical opera-
tions necessary in making radio

repairs.

Electrical maintenance, car-

pentry, general woodwork, cab-
inet-making, and masonry are

several other courses offered un-

Taylor, Jr.

der the Industrial Education
Program leading to a Bachelor
of Science degree.

Among the many fine things

that have come to Savannah
State College in recent years to

aid the college in rendering a
greater service to the State of

Georgia in its educational pro-

gram is The James F. Lincoln
Arc Welding Foundation Library.

This library is in the Division's

Trades and Industries of the
Special Library. The books and
information have proved a val-

uable asset to student, staff

members, and other technical

workers at the college as well

as in the community.

The library contains some of

the following books: Wettability

of Metals, by Lincoln Electric

Company, Cleveland 17, Ohio;
Pocket IVIanu.il of Arc Welding,

by Lew Gilbert, Editor of Indus-
try and Welding Magazine; Farm
Mechanics Power Tool Manual,
by Floyd Mix and J. C. Moore;
Pamphlet: How To Teach Arc
Welding in Farm Mechanics, by
A. H. Hollenberg; Correct Tech-
nique Necessary for Stainless

Welding, by L. K. Stingham; The
United Album of Recent Weld-
ments, by The United Welding
Company, Middleton, Ohio.

A host of other books and
pamphlets on welding and de-
velopment are in the library. It

is open to all students, teachers,

and patrons of Savannah State
College to use. Those desiring

the services of any of this mate-
rial can secure same through the
office of the Division of Trades
and Industries.

The Division through the col-

lege expresses its appreciation

to The James F. Lincoln Arc
Welding Foundation for estab-
lishing such a library at Savan-
nah State College.
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How to Make A
Gardenia Corsage

By George Johnson

So you are planning to take

your sweetheart to the formal.

Instead of buying a corsage fol-

low these simple rules and save
money.

To make a gardenia corsage, it

Is necessary to purchase the

following items: 2 gardenias, 1

roll of floral tape, 5 pieces of

thin wire (12 inches long! and
4 yards of ribbon.

First wire the gardenias by
placing a wire through the bulb

of each flower, the end to which
the petals are attached. Wrap
this wire tightly around the stem
of the flower.

Take three pieces of fern and
arrange them in a fan shape and
wire them together by wrapping
a piece of wire to the ends of

the stems, leaving enough for

later use.

Now with the remainder of the

wire at the end of the fern, at-

tach one gardenia. Pull the wire

tight enough to hold the flower

in position. Be sure that the

flower stem is longer than the
fern.

Make another fan of fern as

in paragraph 4 and attach it to

the end of the flower stem. Lay
the other gardenia on this and
fasten as in paragraph 5 with
the flower facing the opposite

direction.

Cover all visible wiring and
rough spots with the floral tape.

Make a bow of 12 loops, 6 on
each side, wire it. The color

should match the lady's dress or

accessories. Place this in the
space between the blooms. Make
this secure by wiring.

August 16. 1954

The Veterans Counselor
Says . .

.

THE BRAIN OF THE TIGER'S ROAR AT WORK—They are, left

to right: William S. Jackson, managing editor and busine
ager; Mrs. Georgia Floyd Johnson, associate editor and typist;

Mrs. Mary Jones Jackson, society editor and typist; Mrs. L. Vir-

ginia Currie, exchange editor, and Paul L. Howard, Sr., Eilitor-

in-chief.

KEY TO "KNOW YOUR
FACULTY"

1. Pres. W. K. Payne
2. Miss Thelma Browne
I. Mr. T. Wright
1. Miss Sylvia Bowens
J. Mr. J. B. Clemmons
3. Mr. C. Vernon Clay

1. Mr. P. J. Hampton
i. Mr. W. E. Griffin

]. Mis. Ella Fisher
). Mrs. Dorothy Hamilton
[. Mrs. Donella Seabrooks
!. Mr. W. A. Mercer
I. Dr. R. G. Lloyd
I. Mrs. E. R. Terrell

i. Mr. A. E. Peacock
i. Mrs. L. L. Owens
r. Dr. B. T. Griffith

). Miss J. Sellers

). Mr. W. B. Nelson
). Mr. B. E. Black

Compliments

of

College Center

Best of Everything

Sandwiches, Ice Cream,

Sodas, etc.

By Nelson

One of the biggest problems
facing Korean veterans through-
out the nation today is the fast

approaching cut-off deadline for

those veterans who were dis-

charged prior to August 20, 1952.

The law. as is currently in ef-

fect, specifically states that vet-

erans must initiate a course of

training within two years after

separation from active military

duty. This means, of course,

that veterans who do not apply
for educational benefits and are

actually enrolled and pursuing a

course of education and training

will forfeit all educational bene-
fits to which they may be en-
titled. Of interest to all Korean
veterans is a bill now pending
before Congress, HR 9395. which
would extend for two years the

period in which Korean veterans

can apply for GI Bill training

benefits. If passed, and there is

not even a shadow of a doubt
that it will not, this measure
would give Korean veterans the
same period of time starting and
finishing training as awarded
World War II veterans — four
years from date of discharge to

begin training and nine years
for completion If this bill is

passed before August 20, 1954,

the earliest cut-off deadline will

be moved up from August 20,

1954 to August 20, 1956.

Korean veterans who were
separated from the armed forces

R. Freeman

before July 16. 1952, and who
have not received mustering-
out payments have only until

July 16, 1954, to apply. Muster-
ing-out pay applications are

available at the nearest military

or naval installation.

Somewhere down the line it

seems that Korean veterans are

not getting accurate Information
regarding their financial obliga-

tions to training institutions

When an institution is approved
by the StatP Approving Agency
and the Veterans Administra-
tion, this means that Korean
veterans are entitled to receive

educational benefits from these

institutions. The Veterans Ad-
ministration, however, does not

make any kind of contract with
these institutions for the pay-

ment of tuition and other fee-,

for Korean veterans—unless tht

veteran is disabled and is enter
ing school under the provision

of Public Law 894. All othe.

Korean veterans have to pay
their own tuition and other feet

due and payable at the time o

registration. The Veterans Ad-

ministration will reimburse th

veteran in the form of monthl
subsistence. We find this to b

a very important item as 95 f

of the veterans who report fo

registration expect to have thel

fees and tuition paid by th

Veterans Administration.

Profile of Chopin
By Julius E. Reeves, Jr.

Chopin, the poet-genius of the

piano, has sung through that

instrument the tragedy of Eng-
land, his mother's land, and on
it he played with the beauty
and sweetness of France, his

father's land.

Of all who wrote for the piano,

Chopin represents in his music
the spirit of the keyboard. His
music could not have been ex-

pressed in any other medium.

In fact his music is so en-
chanting that it has become the

source of many popular songs.

The movies have found Cho-
pin's music most ideal for creat-

ing moods of romance and vivid

pictures.

Born in Warsaw in 1810. Cho-
pin lived half of his life in Paris,

but his sympathy toward his be-

loved Poland moved this gentle

soul to proud defiance, expressed
superbly in the epic and dra-
matic poetry of his art.

Chopin enjoyed good company
and in return he was universally

loved. The music he made wa
suitable for the drawing room
and salons of the rich and grea

of his time.

When he was twenty-one, Cho
pin met the great French novel

ist. George Sand, who was si.

years older. In contrast to th

delicate and ailing pianist, Sam
was a dynamo who became th-

most prolific and controversial

woman author of her time. Bu
such is the mysterious magne-
tism of art that the two fell

deeply in love.

Remember Chopin, master pi

anist and composer, wheneve
you hear someone play one o

his songs or when you yourset!

perhaps, sing "I'm Always Chas-
ing Rainbows."

Compliments

of

B. J. James

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

FOREMOST DASRIES, Inc.
2424 Drayton Street

Phone No. 3-1107

815 Barnard Street

Savannah, Ga.

Phone No. 3-5200

George R. Clark
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Alpha Kappa Mu Tutorial
System Organized Here

Honors Day Speaker

By Ardelma G. Isaac

The Alpha Mu Chapter of the

Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society

has established a tutorial system

at Savannah State College. The
Tutors are trying to help stim-

ulate scholarship, decrease the

number of academic casualties.

and promote a more wholesome
student - teacher relationship.

These tutors are happy to help

students with their subject-

iiiatter problems. The chapter
is advised by Dr. E. K. Williams,

oordinator of General Educa-
tion.

The following students have
been appointed tutors in the area

pecified:

Biology: Curtis Cooper,
Thomas Evans, and George
Johnson.

Business: Irving Dawson, Mil-

led A. Graham.

Chemistry : Daniel Pelot.

Education 216: Amanda
Cooper,

English: Mary G. Bacon, Mil-

dred Graham, Celia Hall. Juliette

lohnson, Johnnie Mitchell and
Ooris Sanders.

French: James Curtis, Thomas
t^vans, Delores Perry and Sally

Walthour.

Government: Otis Brooks.

Home Economics: Alberteen
'^xforth.

Foods and Nutritions: RuDy
Villiams.

Industrial Education: James
vshe, Clarence Lofton and Wal-
er McCall.

Mathematics: Barbara Brun-
on, Carl Hart, Julia Hendrix,
.ViUiam Weston, Johnny Wilker-
son, and Earl Williams.

Psychology: Ardeima G. Isaac,

:joris Singleton, Richard Wash-
ington.

Western Culture: Dorothy Ree
Davis, Bernice Fowler and Wes-
ley Griffin.

Several years ago a tutorial

ystem was established at Hamp-
ton Institute, Hampton, Virginia.

The key to the success of the
tutorial program at Hampton is

recorded in a booklet entitled:

\ Guide for Tutors. In this book-
let Dean Thomas E. Hawkins
wrote: To do a thorough tutor-

ing job, you must develop tech-

nique which will make it possi-

ble for you to help the student
when he presents his study prob-
lem to you.

The following techniques are

suggested:

1. Gain a thorough knowledge
of the subject you are tutoring.

2. Help the student to de-
velop the right attitude toward
his studies.

3. Talk with teachers of the

students whom you tutor to as-

certain the students major study

difficulties.

4. Stimulate students to gain

confidence In their ability to

eliminate the feeling of inferior-

ity.

5. Organize brief study ses-

sions for the students in your

group who have similar study

difficulties.

6. Ask provocative questions

of the student being tutored to

encourage him to discuss his

problem freely.

7. Make suggestions about
student habits which you have
found to be effective.

8. Teach the student the

principles involved in finding

solutions to problems, but do not

work out assignments for him.

9. Help the student to diag-

nose the errors he makes in ex-

aminations.

Asst. Chancellor
Commends Editor

Dr. M. Gordon Brown, As-

sistant Chancellor of the Univer-

sity System of Georgia, visited

Savannah State College Tuesday.

November 16, and congratulated

Clarence Lofton, th editor-in-

chief of the Tiger's Roar Staff,

and his staff on the splendid

job they are doing with the

newspaper.

After conversing with Mr.

Lofton about the finance, lay-

out, and quality of the paper,

Dr. Brown said that he wished

the Tiger's Roar Staff a contin-

uous success with the paper and

that he had been inspired by

both the quality and the layout

of the paper.

FISK UNIVERSITY INVITED
TO JOIN RHODES
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Fisk University has been ir -

vited to join the Rhodes Scholar-

ship trust, according to the

Michigan Daily . . . this Is the

first time an all-Negro univer-

sity has been asked into the

trust . . . previously, only Ne-
groes attending outstanding in-

terracial schools could become
eligible for the scholarships.

Homecoming Festivities

Viewed By Hundreds

R. GEORGE W. HUNTER

A special Honors Day pro

gram will be held Friday, De

cember 10, Meldrim Auditoriui

with Dr. George W. Hunter as~

the guest speaker. The honorees

will be those students with an
average of 2.00 or higher, for

the past three quarters, and
members of Beta Kappa Chi Na-
tional Scientific Honorary So-

ciety. The society consists of

students majoring in Biology,

Chemistry, General Science and
Mathematics, with a minimum
of 26 hours in one field with a

2.00 average or above, and a 2.00

average or above in all other

courses.

Dr. Hunter received his A. B.

degree " am Lincoln Universitv
(

Penn., A. M, from Columbia Uni-
versity, and his Ph.D. from Penn.

State University. He is a mem-
ber of several scientific and hon-
or societies, and has contributed

articles to many journals. He is

author of Elementary Organic

Chemistry Manual, and at the

present time is professor of

Chemistry at South Carolina

State College. Orangeburg, S. C.

By Alice Bevens and
Jessie Mae Thompson

A colorful parade of floats,

cars, and bands following the

general theme — "Garden of

Roses"—was one of the high-

lights of Savannah State's

homecoming celebration on No-
vember 13th. Prizes were

awarded for the three best deco-

rated floats and cars, arid for the

best band performance.

Beautiful gardens of roses

rolled in parade down the streets

of Savannah. The parade route

was from Abercoin street to

East Broad, Oglethorpe to West
Broad and back to Anderson.

'**'
Riding in the first "Garden of

Roses" were the queen of the

cnllegp^jvlis.s Delo res Perry and
her attenda nts. Misses Elizabeth

Jordon and Frances Baker . The
queen's float was beautifully

decorated in the school colors,

orange and blue. It featured

an arched throne and an at-

tractive arrangement of palm
fans and roses. The costumes

of the queen and her attend-

ants complemented the color

scheme of the float.

Following "Miss Savannah
State" were other floats of roses

with their queens and attend-

ants, representing various stu-

dent organizations. "Miss Gen-
eral Alumni" and her attend-

ants were featured in a rose-cov-

ered automobile. Miss Rubye
King was "Miss General Alumni"
and her attendants were Mrs.

Lorctta Harris and Miss Ruth
Mullino. Automobiles with oth-

er alumni queens and attendants

from several counties were in-

cluded also.

The 41 unit parade was led by

Mr. Tharpe, the marshal, with

Mrs. Tharpe; President and Mrs.

Choral Society Sings At Hunter Field

The Savannah State Choral

Society, under the direction of

Dr. Coleridge A. Braithwalte,

sang at the dedicatorial services

of the new chapel at Hunter Air

Force Base on Sunday, Novem-
ber 14.

Opening the program with the

"Prayer of Thanksgiving," the

choir set the pace for many
high ranking officers in the Air

Force, and many local personnel

that witnessed this occasion.

The choir also offered "How
Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place,"

from the Requiem by Brahams

as the major selection of the

evening. The address was giv-

en by the Commander of Chap-
lains of the Air Force.

The commanding officer of

Hunter Air Force Base expressed

his thanks to Dr. Braithwaite.

Miss Grant, and the society for

their invaluable services.

W. K. Payne, and Mr. and Mrs.

Antonio Orsot. Mr. Orsot served

as marshal in former years.

Scout troops, dance groups,

the cheer leaders, and bands

from William James High, Al-

fred E. Beach High, Woodville

High schools, and Savannah

State College highlighted the pa-

rade as matching units.

"Miss Savannah State" was

extended greetings by the city

manager. Mr. Frank A. Jacocks.

at the reviewing stand on West

Broad street in front of the Cen-

tral of Georgia Railway Station.

Other persons present at the re-

viewing stand were the judges of

the floats and Mr. I. A. Metz,

executive director of the Savan-

nah Chamber of Commerce; Mr.

William H. Hunter, general sup-

erintendent of the Central of

Georgia Railway; Mr. J. R. Jen-

kins, executive secretary of the

West Broad Street branch of

the Y. W. C. A.; Mr. William

Early, superintendent of Chat-

ham County and Savannah Pub-

lic Schools; Commander Frank

Spencer, Mr. John McGlockton,

President of Savannah State

College Alumni Association; and

President and Mrs. W. K. Payne,

Prizes were awarded to the fol-

lowing:

Floats—Newman Club, first

place; Home Economics, second
place; 4H Club, third place.

Cars—Delta Sigma Theta So-

sority, first place; Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, second place;

(Continued on Page 4)

Former Student
Receives Honors
Major Wayne K. Snyder an-

nounced that S-Sgt. Leon W.

Schmidt has graduated from

Ramsey Airman's Academy as

the "honor graduate" of class

54-D.

Schmidt's selection as the

"honor graduate" was based

upon his desire to learn and the

efficient manner in which he

employed his time and efforts.

While attending Savannah

State College, Schmidt was

majoring in Physical Education
and was affiliated with Gamma
Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity.

S-Sgt. Schmidt is stationed

at Ramsey Air Force Base in

Puerto Rico.

The officers of the club are:

Cecilio Williams, president; Dan-
iel Pelot, vice president; Fran-
cine I very, secretary-treasurer;

Julia Hendrix, assistant secre-

tary; George Johnson, reporter.

Mr. C. V. Clay Is adviser.

Other members are: Annie
White, Barbara Brunson, Mer-
cedes Mitchell, William Weston,

Thomas Evans, and Georgia
Huling.
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The Big Job
There is now, has been in the

past, and will continue to be

in the future, a job which needs

to be done. This job becomes
bigger and bigger as time passes.

Because it takes the coopera-

tion of the entire student body
to get this job done, it has re-

maind untouched. But now is

the tim for us to wake up and
realize that we, the students of

Savannah State College, are

cutting off our noses to spite our
faces when we fail to tackle the
"big job."

The big job facing us is

—

"School Spirit." What has hap-
pened to us, our love, our loyal-

ty, and respect for our school,

our Alma Mater? The manner
in which we walk around the
campus day and night, week in

and week out with our heads
held high, thinking only of self-

advancement, does not make us
typical college students of this

age. Instead, it proves that
somewhere along the way we
have got the wrong idea or the
wrong impression of the role of

educated people. It proves fur-

ther that we are not able to

value the worth of our status
— our accomplishments and
achievements.

Fellow students, if we want
the best, then we must put our

best foot forward. We must help

those who are trying to do some-
thing to promote our interests.

We should give our representa-

tives our best support, show
that we are willing to do our
parts by cooperating whole-
heartedly. Don't leave it up to

a few to do everything there is

to be done. YOU ARE IMPOR-
TANT. YOU COUNT. AND YOU
ARE THE ONE!

Stop and think. Just what
prdicament would our school be

in if those who are taking an
active part in our school activi-

ties would take the attitude we
have taken? That is, the don't

car attitude. What would our
college be like? What would we
be like? We would be the first

to babble out "we need a school."

Yet, "we" are the ones who have
failed to show interest and have
failed to do our part.

First of all, let us try to see

the whole not just the part. Let
us see oursleves as we see oth-

ers. Let us say as one writer has
said. "I am only one, but I am
one. I cannot do everything, but
I can do something. What I can
do, I ought to do; and what I

ought to do, by the grace of

God I will do."

Will YOU do YOUR PART?
We need School Spirit."

Why Are You Here?
By Doris Sanders

Has the thought ever occurred
to you, just why are you here?
Has it ever dawned upon you
that you are here at somebody
else's expense? Have you ever

stopped to wonder why daddy
failed to buy that new overcoat
this year or why mother is still

wearing those same wornout
shoes? Someone has sacrificed

something for you. Someone is

responsible for your being here.

Why are you here? Because
someone knows the value of

higher education. You are here
to learn, mentally and morall.
You are here to learn all you
can about everything you can,

You are here, not to be satisfied
in just passing or getting by, but
to excel and extend yourself.
You are here because in an age

like this, education is indispen-
sable. You must have educa-
tion in order to cope with prob-
lems now, and in later life.

You must qualify yourself to

do a good job. For a teacher
who is well-informed, alert, and
well-prepared, is never afraid to

face his class. And only those
individuals who are well-in-

formed will secure the jobs.

What you should do, is to begin
now preparing yourselves, not to

shrink from, but to accept this

challenge.

And as the school year contin-

tinues to grow shorter and short-
er, I hope to see in each of you,

the spirit of learning exempli-
fied. Do your best and be your
best at all times. Prepare your-
selves now, for the challenges
of tomorrow.

Why We Celebrate Thanksgiving
By Elizabeth Jordan

"Let us give thanks." Many
of us lose the real significance
of this national day, Thanks-
giving Day, because we are not
familiar with its origin and we
do not feel the real value of the
word, "thanksgiving."

Thanksgiving Day is a nation-
al religious festival celebrated

on the same day throughout the
country. It dates from 1863. Mrs.
Sarah J. Hale has been given
credit for bringing this about.
In 1827, while editor of the
Ladies' Magazin in Boston, she
urged the observance of a uni-
form day throughout the coun-
try for the expression of thanks
throughout the year. Mrs. Hale

A Look Into
The News

Current News Analysis

By Ronald T. Evans

At the very early part of this

month the American people went
to the polls and elected a demo-
cratic Congress to guide the
destiny of the nation for the
next two years. There is no
doubt in the minds of many
what factors are responsible for

the defeat of the very popular
Republican party of 1952, headed
by Dwight D. Eisenhower.

It is the belief of this reporter
that several factors contributed
to the defeat of the G. O. P

,

among which party solidarity

ranks foremost a sa factor. Since
the victory of 1952 there has been
a struggle between the Taft
groups, the Dewey groups, the
liberal Republicans and the Mc-
Carthy crowd. However, there
are other factors which contrib-
uted such as (1) the farm pol-

icy, (2) the McCarthy hearings,
which certainly brought no
credit to the party, and (3 1 un-
employment.

Message from the President

Creative Tributes

Sundown
By Isaiah Mclver

As the sun is setting low
And the darkness slowly steals

the day
The moon and stars begin their

nightly escape
In the heaven above at sundown.
The moon is shining in all its

gracious splendor,

As the sun i& soundly sleeping
in its bed of gold,

And the stars twinkle in the
heaven so tender

At sun down.
All creatures of the earth are

soundly sleeping

And there is never a sound of

weeping,

As the dew sends down its mois-
tering fragrance

To feed the flowers so fragrant

and tender,

At sun down.
From nowhere comes the eve-

ning breeze

Sighing softly through the trees,

At sun down.
Everywhere is peaceful and

sweet,

When the sun is setting low
And the day slowly steals away,
At sun down.

Will You?
By Solomon Green

If in the army I should go,

This time another year;

Promise me that you'll be true,

'Til I return, my dear.

And darling, if in parting,

I fail to receive that good-bye
kiss;

Let this music and this writing

Forever be your bliss.

If in the army I should go,

I'll love, wait and brood for you,

Promise me that you will, too,

Will you? Will you? Will you?

did not stop there, but wrote
other editorials to the governors

of all the states, and to the

President.

On October 3, 1863, President

Lincoln Issued a national

Thanksgiving Proclamation, set-

ting apart the last Thursday
in November as the day to be ob-

served. In some localities re-

ligious services are held in

churches and afterwards the

people gather around to bounte-
ous feasting and praising God.

As we approach this day let

us be mindful of its surround-
ing significance. Let us, too. like

the pilgrims of long ago, give

thanks unto God for, "His mer-
cy is everlasting and His truth

endurcth through all genera-
tions."

Resources
Modern man is constantly in

search of supplies and materials

which he may use to develop his

ideas and ideals. The search in

the physical world has been ob-
vious and dramatic. The hunt
for uranium reminds one of the
days of the "gold rush". The
search in the field of the social

sciences has been persistent,

though less dramatic. This is

true, perhaps, because much of

the materials required for the
solution of social and personal

problems can be found in the
minds of individuals. The ma-
terials required to answer ques-

tions and solve problems in this

area must be identified in what
many have had to say. The
hunting grounds for these ma-
terials lie in books, magazines,
and other forms of written com-
munication.

During the month of November
American colleges, along with
other institutions of our society,

observe two national weeks

—

American Education Week and
National Book Week. During
American Education Week many
were concerned about our schools,

their financial support and their

contribution to the American way
of life. National Book Week,
which followed American Educa-
tion Week, was directly related

to all of the materials discussed
in each. In fact, many individ-

uals think of books primarily in

terms of schools and colleges.

The much broader concept of

books and written materials as

resources for answers and solu-

tions to individual and group
problems is less widespread. Such
a limited concept of books con-
stantly restricts the growth and
achievement of the individuals

out of school, either as dropouts
or graduates, as well as that of

students in college.

A little study on what one may
find in books and magazines will

revi-al a serious neglect of vital

resources within the reach of

every college student. The ma-
terials which students need to

educate themselves can be found
in abundance in books and
magazines. If one wishes to

strengthen his motive for at-

tending college; if one wishes to

gain inspiration; if one wishes
to acquire a point of view or a

philosophy of life; if one wishes
to discover the things which have
been worthwhile and significant

in our society and culture; If

one wishes information and facts

in any general or specific field;

If one wishes to find help for

personal and social adjustment;
one can discover any one or all

of them in the books and peri-

odicals in which other individ-

uals have expressed themselves.

It is probably not an overstate-

ment of fact to say that this is

one of the most neglected re-

sources which college students
possess. The Bible and the dic-

tionary probably constitute the
two books which are used most
frequently. These two books, l

am told by scholars in the field

do not yield anything like the
contribution which the average
individual ought to receive from
each. These two books, lik-

many others, should contrlbub
in a larger manner to one's liv-

ing and learning.

.In- my classes in general psy-

chology, it was customary foi

the students to read and repor
on the psychological novels whicl.

were written each year. In thi

way, many students were intro-

duced to an area of literatun

which had special values fo:

them personally. In a simila

manner, every field of study h

college is related to a body o;

literature, current and pas'

found in the libraries and in th-

bookstores, Growth in living an.

learning can be greatly extender
through the utilization of such
resources. The college student o:

today is expected to acquire th'

habits, skills, and motivatioi.

needed to exploit the resource,

that lie in materials which hav-

been written in the form of

books, magazines, and paper.'--

The reactions of minds witl.

various backgrounds will produc
new thoughts, ideas, and goal,

of achievement. The creativit;.

much sought to make our work:
livable, can be expected to aris>

from such a medium of inter-

action.

W. K. PAYNE,
President

Faculty Interviews
/?'Mr. John B. Clemmons
Mr. John B, Clemmons. chair-

man of the Mathematics and
Physics department at Savan-
nah State College, returned re-

cently from two years of study
as a Ford Fellow at the Univer-
sity of Southern Calofirnia.

Mr. Clemmons began his

studies in Mathematics at the
U. S. C. in September, 1954.

While at the U. S. C, he was
awarded a Fellowship from the
Ford Foundation Fellowship Or-
ganization worth $5,000, on April

1, 1952. jjpre" awards granted
by the FrF. F. O. range from
$4.500-$8,000 per year in value.

These awards are granted on
evidence of scholarship, pre-
vious training, potentiality or

promise in a chosen field, Mr
Clemmons' having been mathe-
matics.

When asked if he liked the
surrounding at the U. S. C, Mr
Clemmons said: "Yes, I liked it

very much books-people. Some
of my most pleasant experiences

were meeting people from for-

eign countries, studying in the
same area that I was or in dif-

ferent areas. I could say, meet-
ing people from foreign coun-
tries who knew no color line and
others were gaining the reassur-

ance to still compete with some
of the best qualified people."

"I was accepted as any other
student in the classroom; found
seminars quite useful, and led

[Continued on Page 3)

A student's time is like that of a race <

every minute counts.
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By Elizabeth Jordan

Lye Series Committee

Congratulations Lyceum Series

Committee. Your selection of

performances this quarter has
been highly praised and favor-

ably accepted by the student
body. A superb performance from
each was inevitable. -s,

The following artists werei
presented in November: "The/
Massie Patterson Carib Singers/

Miss Evelyn Grant, a member of

Savannah State College faculty,

in a piano recital.

The Choral Society

The Choral Society is now
now making special plans for

their Christmas Concert to be
presented December 13. The
public is cordially invited.

The Aurora Club
The Aurora Club sponsored

their annual Aprons Dance on
Novmber 5 in the College Center
It was truly a gala affair as guest
promenaded the halls with the
sorors of Sigma Gamma Rho
and many other guests. A good
time was had by all.

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy James, Sr.,

of Columbus, Georgia, proudly
announce the engagement of

their daughter. Edith Patricia,

to Mr. Johnny McCray, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny McGray.
Sr.. also of Columbus. Miss
James is a spohomore here at
Savannah State College, major-
ing in English. Mr. McCray is

now serving in the United States
Air Force.

Organization Highlights

Future Teachers of America

The members of the Future
Teachers of America said that

they will make the school year

1954-55 a most prosperous one.

The membership has increased

remendously and is still in-

reasing.

The following officers were

lectecL/Gloria Spaulding, presi-

dent; Ellen Manning, vice-presi-

dent; Juliette Johnson, record-

ng secretary; Albertha Roberts,

orresponding secretary; Gwen-
lolyn Brown, treasurer; Ella

3runson and Celia Hall, report-

ers; and for the benefit of new
tudents, Mr. John Camper, ad-

viser.

Miss Mary Sullivan, a recent

rraduate of Savannah State, is

ne of the sponsors.

Willie Pearl Morris was nomi-

.ated "Miss F. T. A." Jean

Williams and Carolyn Moore

i?re attendants.

i e Cercle Francais ....

By Sallie M. Walthour, '55

'Bienvenue a toute le monde"
i the cordial greeting extended

to the many new faces seen at

I tie premier session of Le Cercle

Hancais. We are proud to note

the increased interest in the

club.

We welcome Monsieur Larkins,

professeur de trois foreign lan-

i uages namely: L'allemand, L'-

.-;pagnol, and le Francais. Soyez

i bienvenue M. Larkins, et nous

esperons that you have a pleas-

ant school year.

Le Cerle Francias is advised by

Mile. Althea V. Morton.

YMCA NEWS

The "Y" has hopes of holding

its championship record in bas-

ketball among the intra-mural

teams on the campus. The coach
for this year has not been se-

lected.

Many religious activities are

being planned this year for the

benefit of the campus family.

Above all, the members of the

"Y" pledge to carry out the pri-

mary purpose of the organiza-

tion: "To promote Christian

personality and build a Christian

society."

Who is it that continuously

pulls straws over J. T.? Is it you.

D, S. and M. B.?

Besides being president of the

Students' Council, Ryals was a

member of the Savannah State

College Choral Society, a mem-
ber of the student newspaper.

college organist, as well as hav-
ing the distinction of being

elected "Man of the Year— 1954".

Les nouveaux officers elected

for the 1954-55 school year are:

la presidente. Mile. Delores Perry

;

la vice presidente, Mille. Sallie

Walthour; le secretaire, Mile.

Bernice Sheftall ; le secretaire

assis. Mile. M. Mitchell; le tres-
orier, Mile. Anna Frazier; les re-

porters, M. Thomas Evans, et

Mile. Johnnie Mae Thompson.
Ouvrez your yeux and stay on

guard; because Le Cercle Fran-
cais has beaucoup de choses in

store pour vous.

Until the next publication of
Tiger's Roar ....

Au Revoir.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
By Mildred A. Graham

The Business Department an-
nounced today its recent grad-
uates who have received posi-

tions, new machinery in the
department, and students doing
intern.

Among the recent graduates
of SSC in the Business Depart-
ment who received positions are

Miss E. Franklin, clerk in comp-
troller's office. Florida A. & M.
University; Miss Ruth C. Walker,
secretary to the President of

Claflin University; Herman
Terry, auditor for Atlanta Life

Insurance Company in Rome,
Ga.; and Timothy Ryals, ap-
pointed director of veterans' eve-
ing classes and instructor at

Oconee High School, Dublin.

Robert C. Long, Sr., associate

professor of business, also stated

that, along with the office ma-
chines already in the depart-

ment, we have a bookkeeping
machine and an IBM Card-
Punching machine. "Soon," he
said, "All students t business

)

will be given an opportunity to

operate these machines".

Doing intern this quarter on

the campus are Mildred A. Gra-

ham. Bookstore, clerk and typist;

Evelyn Smalls, Public Relations,

secretary; Benjamin Graham.
Comptroller's Office, accountant;

and Ellis Trappio, Building and
Grounds, clerk and typist.

The staff members of the busi-

ness department are : Mr. Ben
Ingersol. chairman; Miss Alber-

tha Boston, and Mr. Robert C.

Long, Sr.

A statistical survey on the

way in which students at the

University of Abo, Finland,

spend their free time shows that

18 per cent go to the movies
twice a week, 44 per cent went
once a week, while 38 per cent
went less than once a week.
Fifty-seven per cent of those
questioned said that they par-
ticipate in some kind of sport.

Queen Is Crowned
Friday evening, November 12,

marked the Third Annual Coro-
nation Activities at Savannah
State College.

Queen Delores Perry was
crowned by Curtis V. Cooper,
president of the Student Coun-
cil, in the presence of her ladies-

in-waiting, members of the stu-

dent body, faculty, and visitors.

Queen Delores, dressed in her
official robe of state, was es-

corted by Cooper. Her attend-
ants. Misses Elizabeth Jordon,
and Fiances Baker, were es-

corted by Oliver Swaby and
James O'Neal.

Miss Senior and her escort led

the procession, then followed the

queens of the other classes and
campus organizations, setting

th scene for her royal "High-
ness."

On receiving the crown, Queen
Delores stated. "I will always
do those things that are indica-

tive of a good queen and I will

always represent you in a man-
ner which will not embarrass
you."

To show her appreciation, Miss

Perry played "Norwood Con-
certo" by Greig.

Powell Laboratory
School News

Powell Laboratory School par-

ticipated in three main activities

during November. They were
American Education Week, Sa-

vannah State College's Home-
coming, and Book Week,
The First Grade presented an

assembly program in the cele-

bration of American Education

Week. Dr. Calvin Kiah, head of

the Division of Education, Sa-

vannah State College, was guest

speaker.

Powell Laboratory School was
awarded first prize for having

the best decorated building dur-

ing th homecoming activities.

With the theme "Let's Read."

Powell Laboratory School pre-

sented a colorful Book Week As-

sembly Program which included

a play titled "The Book Review,"

starring Arthur Curthrlght, Jr.

Why Brides Wear White

Tony Bracato writes in the

Spectrum, University of Buffalo

publication: They say a bride

wears white because it's the most
joyful day of her life. Wonder
why the groom wears black?

. . . Had to go up to the Busar's

office the other day. Rather
enjoyed the trip—if only to be

near my money . . . Remember,
the best eraser is a good night's

sleep.

New Use For Beanies

While street and torch dances

are banned because of the dan-
ger and destruction their in-

volve, the freshman council at

Brigham Young University has

found a new use for the fresh-

man beanies. Freshmen will

turi in their blue and white
chapeaux to be used as decora-

tions for the homecoming float.

The last annual report of the

Munich Student Aid shows that

almost one quarter of the Mu-
nich students do not even come
close to having th minimum for

living expenses, 169 marks
(about $40), not including uni-

versity expenses. This group
averaged about 100 marks ($241

ner month.

FACULTY INTERVIEWS
[Continued from Page 2)

In the discussion of some semi-
nars. Having the opportunity to

teacn two classes while working,

was one of my most pleasant ex-
periences as a student," Mr.
Clemmons said.

When asked if he planned to

enter the U. S. C. again In the
future, Mr. Clemmons said, "Yes,

I plan to complete my work."

Freshman And
Sophomore
Women Meet
On November 16, a meeting of

the freshmen and sophomore
women was held in Meldrim Au-
ditorium with the Dean of Wom-
en in charge. The discussion,

led by the freshmen, was "Col-
lege Women's Clothing."

Several phases of female dress

were discussed by different in-

dividuals. Miss Shirley Thomas
discussed Sport Clothing; Miss
Alice Bevens, School Clothing;

Miss Theda Rooks, Dressy Cloth-

ing; and Miss Barbara Flipper,

Formal and Informal Clothing.

Three persons presented a dis-

cussion on the "Whys" and
"Hows" of dressing to one's best

advantage.

Students Get Break
Found—one series of Univer-

sity regulations designed to give
the student the break. At least,

that's what it says in the list of
this year by the University of
class scheduling policies adopted
Wyoming faculty. In an effort
to keep confusion to 'a minimum,
a University Scheduling Commit-
tee studied past class scheduling
practices and came up with a
number of suggestions, later

adopted by faculty vote.

One of the guilding principles

is that "courses shall be sched-
uled at hours beneficial to all in

the following priority: "To create

a workable profgram for the stu-

dent," heads the list. Second
on the priority list is the Uni-
versity, then the individual de-
partment, and finally, the in-

structor.

Greek

Letter

Organizations

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Delta Nu Chapter of Delta

Sigma Theta Sorority selected

Miss Leona Bolden as "Miss

Delta" for the homecoming ac-

tivities. Her attendants were
Misses Ernestine Moon and Julia

Hendrix.

The following persons were se-

lected to lead the sorority this

year: Ella Fortson, president;

Mercedes Mitchell, dean of

pledges and vice president; Josie

Troutman. corresponding secre-

tary; Gloria Spaulding, finan-

ciay secretary.

Read the Tiger's Roar for fu-

ture Delta news.

Julia Hendrix, reporter.

Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society

To Hold General Convention

at SSC.

Alpha Nu Chapter of Alpha

Kappa Mu Honor Society will be

host to the General Convention

of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So-

ciety in March.
Plans are being made to make

this the most enjoyable conven-

tion in the convention's history.

Barbzara Brunson is president

of the local chapter and Dr. E.

K. Williams is adviser.

The Alphas Speak

The brothers of Delta Eta

Chapter of Alpha Pi Alpha Fra-
ternity are planning a year of

events centered around the in-

terest of the students.

The brothers are looking for-

ward to the annual "Education
for Citizenship Week" and for

Founder's Day."

Best wishes for the Thanks-
giving season.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
Chapter of Psi Phi Fraternity

were guests to Mu Phi Chapter's

Achievement Week Program.
The program was held at St.

Matthew's Episcopal Church in

Savannah. Grand Basileus John
Potts was the speaker for this

occasion.

The Q's are making prepara-
tions for their annual "waist-
line" dance which will take
place in the very near future.

The brothers extend to their
sisters, the Deltas, a hearty con-
gratulation for winning first

place in the homecoming parade
in the car division.

Clarence L. Lofton, Reporter.

THE

COLLEGE CENTER

Specializes in

Sandwiches - Beverages

Ice Cream

Milk Shakes

For Recreation

The College Center

Is Open From 7:00 a.m.

'til 8:00 p.m.

COLLIS S. FLORENCE

Manager
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By James O'Neil

The Tigers' homecoming was

spoiled by Alabama State, 39-0.

Before a homecoming crowd

of approximately 3,000 fans at

Savannah State College Athletic

Field, the Alabama State Hor-

nets of Montgomery, Alabama,

downed the Savannah State Tig-

ers by a score of 39-0. The visi-

tors took a commanding lead of

19-0 by half time and scored 20

more points in the last half to

take the victory back to Mont-

gomery.

After receiving the kick off.

the Alabama State Hornets mov-

ed the ball down to Savannah's

4 yard line in 5 plays, only to

have the ball taken by the Tigers

on downs. After failing to move

the ball, the Tigers kicked out

to their own 35 yard line. On
the first play, William Stokes,

Alabama State star quarterback,

passed to halfback Otis Leftwich

for their touchdown. The try

for the extra failed as Stokes

tried going through the center

of the line.

After the second quarter, the

Hornets began to take to the air.

which proved to be too much for

the Tigers. The outstanding

players for Savannah were

James Willis, E. Z. McDaniel

and Robert Dulaney. Alabama
State was led by William Stokes.

Jappie Carnegie and William

Gray,
Line score:

Ala State 6 13 6 14

Savannah State

man handed Savannah their

second worst defeat of the sea-

son as McArthur, Bethume's star

quarterback, passed for touch-

downs and set up the score with

other passes. Aftr reeceivlng

the kickoff, the Wildcats march-
ed to the Tigers' 54 yard line in

five plays. Unable to gain more
yards on the ground, quarterback

McArthur took to the air and hit

Sanders with a 35 yard pass. On
the next play, halfback Shields

ran the remaiinng 10 yards for

their first touchdown.

The Tigers scored their only

touchdown in the fourth period

when halfback Robert Butler

went back in punt formation and
passed to end L. J. McDaniel
for 60 yards. On the next play

Butler went 11 yards off guard
for 6 points. This was the first

time the Tigers scored on Be-
thume since the days of Savan-
nah State's A)!-American Robert
Slocum.

McArthur, Shields, Robinson,

Rainey and Sanders were the

outstanding players for Bethune
Cookman. The Tigers were led

by Butler, Turner, Burns, Ashe
and Willis.

Line score:

B. C. 20 13 13 7

S. C. 6

Tennis Court . /
Constructed ^
AtSSC

By Rosa M. Stubbs '56

A new tennis court has been
added to the athletic division of

Savannah State College. The
court was opened in June, 1954.

It is fully equipped, having lava-

tories and water for convenience.

It is equipped with a fence, hard
surfaces, and back stones, which
amount to a total of S3.000.

The court may be used by the

faculty, student body, and visi-

tors. Passes for the use of the

court may be secured from the

office of the director of athletics.

The tennis court is located op-
posite the athletic field.

[/Theodore N. Collins, Jr. Named Rep.
For American Tobacco Company

HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES

{Continued from Page 1)

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,

third place.

Bands—Alfred E. Beach, first

place; William James High, sec-

ond place; Woodville High, third

place.

According to President Payne,

the parade has been highly com-
plimented by public officials,

students, guests and other spec-

tators.

Six UCLA coeds are on a daily

diet of one muffin, capsules of

minerals, vitamins and amino
acids, butterscotch pudding and
a handful of gumdrops now and
then washed down by a bottle

of soda water.

Theodore N. Collins, Jr., has
been selected by the Student

Marketing Institute of New York
to be The American Tobacco
Company Campus Representa-
tive on the Savannah State Col-

lege campus. As Campus Repre-
sentative he will be presenting

members of the student body
with sample packs of LUCKY
STRIKE and PALL MALL ciga-

rettes throughout the year to ac-

quaint them with the qualities

of these products of The Ameri-
can Tobacco Company, America's

leading manufacturer of ciga-

rettes.

The representative will be glad

to cooperate with campus organ-

izations in planning college
floats, decorations, dances, par-

ties, smokers, carnivals booths,

etc. He *will also cooperate with

local campus stores to increase

their cigarette sales. The cur-

rent campaign, one of the most
intensive conducted in the col-

lege field, is aimed at maintain-

ing LUCKIES' status as the most
popular "regular" size cigarette

in the nation's colleges and
PALL MALL'S place as the lead-

ing "king" size, as established

by 34.440 actual student inter-

views with smokers in colleges

from coast to coast conducted in

May 1954.

The Campus Representative

will be participating in a pro-

fessional, national campaign
based on the "earn-while-you-
learn" principal. He will be paid
while he learns practical busi-

ness techniques to supplement
theory studied in the classroom.

He was chosen after a careful

screening process by an SMI Re-
gional Supervisor and the SMI
Faculty Supervisor. In addition

to gaining valuable experience,

the Campus Representative will

receive a "Certificate of Com-
mendation" describing his work
for The American Tobacco Com-
pany. This certificate, which Is

proof of marketing experience,

has helped many former SMI
Representatives secure excellent

positions in the business world.

It's all in the interest of

science, Dr. Marian E. Ewen-
sald, of the UCLA department

of home economics, says. The

project may determine require-

ments of the body for the ap-

proximately 20 amico acids, the

basic "building blocks" which
make up protein necessary foi

health.

She said six girls who lived on

a similar diet last semester nei-

ther lost nor gained weigh!

Their energy level remained

high and they had no difficult 1
,

keeping up with their busy col-

lege schedule.

Tigers Defeated By
Rams, lo-b
The Albany State Rams han-

ded Savannah State their fifth

loss of the season as the Tigers

were defeated 15-6 at Albany.

Ga. Savannah State threatened

to score in the first two minutes

of the game when halfback Rob-

ert Butler ran 58 yards to the

Rams' 30 yard line, only to have

the play called back when an off

side penalty wa- called against

the Tigers. The first half ended

with neither team being able to

score. With neither team being

able to score on the ground, both

teams took to the air in the last

half with Albany State drawing

the first blood when halfback

Robret Nelson passed 34 yards to

end. Morris Williams for a touch-

down. Th extra point was good

and gave the Rams a 7-0 third

quarter lead. The Rams scored

a safety on the Tigers when Rob-

ert Butler's kick was blocked in

the end zone. The Rams scored

their last touchdown when Nel-

son passed to Glenn for a 30-

yard touchdown. The try for

the extra point was blocked.

With only six minutes left in the

game. The Savannah State Ti-

gers began to use their passing

combination from Butler to Col-

lier which proved to be the Tig-

ers' number one offense weapon.

After the Tigers took over the

ball on their 15 yard line. But-

ler passed to Ford for 15 yards.

On the next play, again it was
Butler who passed to Collier for

a touchdown, the play covering

60 yards. Th try for the extra

point was blocked. The out-

standing players for Savannah
were Butler, McDaniel, Joseph
Collier and Coxum. Albany was
led by Robert Nelson, Morris
Williams and Johnnie Glenn.

PICTURE OF TOUCHDOWN,
REFEREE IN

PHOTOGRAPHER'S WHY
Marcia Ruhl

St. Cloud S.T.C

IACH5HUND PASSING
DOGHOUSE SEEN BY
BROTHER INSIDE

Tigers 6, Wildcats 53
The colorful Bethune Cookman

Wildcats, in a fearsome display

of passing, scored the first four

times they had the ball and
crushed the helpless, but improv-
ing Tigers by a score of 53 to 6.

Bethume won over Savannah
98-0 last year.

Piling up tremendous yardage
through the air, Bethune Cook-

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies— and by z

margin— according to the largest and latest coast-to-coast

college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.

"
It's Toasted"— the famous Lucky Strike process — tones

up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste

even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better

taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled:

Modern artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.

See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy.

Just go Lucky!

~Berte/i taste Luckies...

LUCKIES TASTE BETfER

NIGHT TABLE
3 UPPER BUNK

i Hodge
jy of Florida

FISH COMMITTING SUICIDE
BY ATTACHING

SELF TO BALLOON

STUDENTS!

EARN $25!
! Whe

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

©A.T, Co. PRODUCT OF t>5fi i wn&iusaai .Ji.tVacCt.~LeIIrr

Lucky Droodles* fire pouring »

$25 for nil we use, and for many we don't

original Droodle in your noodle, with its descriptive title,

to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, New York -16. N.Y.

•DROODLES. Copyright I 953, by Roa«f Prieo

NO MANUFACTURER OF CIGA
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Home Economics Bazaar Rated
Greater Than Ever

The division of Home Economics had its annual Bazaar Friday,

December 10, at the recently renovated Hammond Hall from five

to ten p. m.

From the clothing area were made and displayed a variety of

beautiful aprons for all members of the family, shoe bags, kleenex

box covers with sorority insignias, cake aprons, collars, chlldrens'

bath robes, toys, guest towels, bridge sets and luncheon sets.

Book Week Observed
By Nancy Smith

In keeping with the observ-

ance of Book Week, members of

the student body presented an
appropriate program of "book
talks." Each student gave a brief

discussion of two books.

Miss Barbara Brunson gave

the significance of Book Week.
George Johnson discused Not As
a Stranger and Love Is Eternal;

Mrs. Gwendolyn S. Brown dis-

cussed, Youngblood and Mary
Anne; Red Carpet For Mamie
and I'll Cry Tomorrow were dis-

cussed by George Williams.

Immediately following the
program everyone attended open
house at the library.

The food classes made, for sale,

delicious layer cakes, hot rolls,

pies. Barbecue, fried fish, cof-

fee, hot dogs, fried chicken, and

potato salad were deliciously

cooked for immediate consump-

tion—and was it good!

There were games and dancing

for the enjoyment of everyone.

The proceeds from the sales are

to go Into the club treasury for

a mural, depicting the history of

Home Economics, for the lobby

of the Home Economics Building
and to send a student represen-

tative to the meeting of the

American Home Economics As-
sociation.

Choir Presents
Christmas Concert

By Willie L. Hopkins

Savannah State College Choral

Society presented its Annual

Christmas Concert on Sunday

evening December 12, in Mel-
drim Auditorium to a large and
appreciative audience. Soloists

featured in the concert were

;

Miss Juanita Gilbert, soprano of

Savannah; Miss Elizabeth Jor-

dan, soprano of Barnesville; Miss
Gloria Wynn, contralto of For-
syth; Miss Lula Hadley, soprano
of Thomasville; and Mr. Joseph
Brown, tenor of Columbus.

The program included music
of England. France. Germany
and the United States. Some of

the selections by the Society in-

cluded "The Angels and Shep-
herds," "Lo, How A Rose E'er

Blooming." "Bethelehem Lul-

0atfates Set For Annual
Campus Leadership Institute

(Co ed t Pa 3)

The dates for the Annual
Leadership Institute for the cur-

runt school year are January 16-

21, 1955. The Institute, which Is

under the auspices of the Per-

sonnel Department, is being con-

ducted by the following com-
mittee: Mr. George B. Williams
and Miss Madeline Harrison, co-

chairmen, Miss Johnnie M. Wil-

liams, Miss Carolyn Patterson,

Miss Louella Johnson, Mr. Prince

Wynn, Mr. Eugene Isaac, Mr.

W. J. Holloway.

The chief emphasis of the In-

stitute is to assist in the im-
provement of our student leaders

of campus organizations. If this

goal is achieved, then our fu-

ture community leaders should
be better prepared to take their

places in all phases of civic life.

In its attempt to reach this goal,

the Institute emphases, the se-

lection of leaders, the responsi-

bilities of leaders and those who
follow, the proper use of parlia-

mentary procedure.

The Institute hopes to reach
all students through its assemb-
ly program. In the smaller

clinics on parliamentary proce-

dure it will work with all officers

of all student organizations, and
their advisors. Through the

freshman and sophomore orien-

tation classes it hopes to discuss

as many phases of leadership

as the students think necessary.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

From the Staff

Greetings from the Student Council Box
By Curtis V. Cooper

We are rapidly approaching the yuletlde season when all of us

will pause from our dally chores to pay tribute to the miracle of

Bethlehem.

Christmas is a time for joy, it is a time when all of our burdens
should be lifted. Our hearts should be filled with the spirit of giving,

and a new look toward our tasks should be assumed.

America is a wonderful place, and we hope that, in spite of the
opposing forces of the worlld. we will be able to keep it that way.
This is a land of freedom, of good will, of future, and of inspiration

for the oppressed. In this land we know and observe the true mes-
sage of that most wonderful star that shined in the east, signifying
that God the creator of all had given men a savior who would
reign as King of Kings, and Lord of Lords forever.

Let us join hands with the people of this country, and the peo-
ples of the world in paying respect to the greatest gift in the history
of the world.

Let us this Christmas season make noble and liberal contribu-
tions to CARE, to the United Community Fund, to the Cancer Fund,
to the Tuberculosis campaign, to our churches, to the YMCA, and
YWCA, and to those persons In our communities and those abroad,
who are in need of our aid. We urge both students and faculty
members to accept this challenge. And, with this challenge, we hope
you will remember the savior's message that it is better to give than
to receive.

We certainly hope that this Christmas will be one of the mer-
riest you have ever known. And when you return in '55, may your
new year be filled with happiness and achievement here at the
college.

(/-ELEVEN STUDENTS INITIATED INTO BETA KAPPA CHI HONOR SOCIETY—Eleven students

were initiated into the Beta Kappa Chi National Honorary Society at the December Honor's Day pro-

gram in Meldrim Auditorium. The students majoring in mathematics were: Misses Barbara Brun-

son, Julia Hendrix, Franeinc Ivery, Annie Mae White, and MessersUVHliam Weston and Cecilio Williams.

Biology majors: Miss Mercedes Mitchell and Mr. Thomas Evans; General Science Majors: Miss Geor-

gia Huling and Mr. George Johnson; Chemistry major: Mr. Daniel Pelote.

Reading from left to right above: (Standing) T. C. Meyers, Dean of Faculty, Mercedes Mitchell,

I'Trancine Ivery, Barbara Brunson, Dr. B. X. Griffith, head of department of biology, Dr. G. W. Hunter

of South Carolina College, speaker, Dr. W. K. Payne, president, Georgia Huling, Annie Mae White, Julia

Ilendriv J, B. Clemmons, head of department of mathematics, and C. V. Clay, head of department of

chemistry.
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Christmas, A Triangle
As we think in terms of ob-

serving Christmas, suppose we
think of the observance from a
three-fold point of view or from
a triangular point of view.

Three-fold, because there are

three main elements with vary-
ing degrees of importance.
The first element is sacred-

ness. Sacred, because it is the
birthday of our supreme being,

Jesus Christ. The second ele-

ment is thankfulness. Be ye
thankful unto God for having
bestowed his love, mercy, and
kindness upon us and who gave
us life itself. The third ele-

ment is giving. There is an art

in giving. Give not with the
expectation of receiving, but
give because there is an inner
motive which urges you to do so
with a warm spirit and a willing

mind. Give because there is a

definite need to do so. Put sun-
shine in someone's life by giv-

ing to those who are in need,
those who are unfortunate, those
who can be made happy because
of a simple, yet meaningful gift.

There you have the triangle.

It is a triangle because it has
three sides, two of which are
of equal importance. The first

element represents the base of
the triangle. The base because
without the birth of Christ there
would be no life. It is the part
by which all other phases of life

must pass. The latter two ele-

ments represent the two sides

of the triangle, which are of

equal importance.

So when we are about to ob-
serve or celebrate Christmas, let

us think of the triangle—the
three major elements: sacred-
ness, thankfulness, and giving.

These things mean Christmas.
Will you celebrate Christmas in

the right way?

s/c
Isaiah Mclvek/ The Democratic senator from

Texas, Mr. Lyndon Johnson, who
will be the Senate Majority
Leader in the next session of

the Senate, outlines the prospect
as he sees it.

What will th Democrats do
about the McCarthy censure if

no vote is reached this year? We
will face up to the issue. We
are ready to vote now, we have
been ready to vote for quite

sometime. If an issue should be
faced at this Congress and cir-

cumstances prevent it from be-
ing faced, we will certainly live

up to our responsibilities and
face it when we take over.

What will the 1955 Democratic
Legislative program be? We will

proceed as rapidly as possible to

build up the nation's defense;

to assure our farmers a fairer

share of the nation's income,
to break the bottleneck of for-

eign trade, to broaden the credit

base and put an end to the evil

effects of the hard-money policy.

To what extent do you expect
to cooperate with President
Eisenhower? Naturally, we don't
yet know what will be in the
program which he will present
to the next Congress. The only
thing that can be said now is

that we Democrats will cooperate
on any measure which our inner
conscience tells us will advance
the best interests of the coun-
try. But in any event, there will

be no personal attacks upon the
integrity of the President or

upon his intentions.

Where will you not go along
with the President? At the mo-
ment, the most important issue

in disagreement is the Dixon-

The Christmas Story:
Giving and Receiving

By Rosa M. Stubbs '56

Christmas is part of a family
affair. Dad sometimes thinks he
is playing Santa for the entire
town when holiday bills start
flowing in. Mother feels like

taking to her bed for a Jong,
long rest after days of baking,
cleaning, decking the halls with
holiday decoration, and oversee-
ing the hundred and one things
that are a part of the family's
Christmas spirit.

The kiddies are wrapped up
in giving and receiving gifts at
Christmas time and in looking
forward to Saint Nicholas' ar-
rival on Christmas Eve night.
But first of all we should know

how the custom of giving gifts

at Christmas time came into
existence. According to one
legend there were three sisters

living on the outskirts of Myra
who wanted to get married. They
had their future husbands se-
lected and were all ready to "pop
the question." No doubt they had

the perfect spot picked to build

a new home. But according to

the custom of that day, a wom-
an was expected to present her
suitor with a dowry, which con-
sisted of money or property, be-
fore he would take her for his

bride.

But the sisters were poor and
could not offer a dowry. The
good Saint Nicholas heard of

their situation and came to their
rescue. One dark night while
the sisters lay sleeping and
dreaming empty dreams. Saint
Nicholas passed by their home
and left a bundle on the door-
step, containing a respectable
dowry for each of the three
young ladies. The girls were
married and lived the tradition-
al happy life thereafter.

From this legend came the
custom of giving gifts at Christ-
mas time, making Saint Nich-
olas one of the best loved sym-
bols of the season.

Hints to Gift-Givers
By Pauline Silas

Gee, girls and boys, Christmas
is almost around the corner and
I am sure you are wondering
what kind of gift you are go-
ing to give that "dear" of yours.
Well, here are a few helpful
hints of do's and don'ts.

Traditionally, expensive gifts

are improper between girls and
boys as are items of apparel
like underwear, dresses, and
blouses which are just too per-

sonal. Among gifts that may be
exchanged are: books, inexpen-
sive jewelry, pens, stationery,
and items relating to hobbles,
car gadgets, and the like. Flow-
ers and candy are standard
items for boys to give girls.

Candy is also a good gift for
girls to give boys.

A picture of yourself for your
best "bear", this is the nicest
present of all. However, guard
against scrawling extravagantly

worded sentiments on it. His
mom will read it you know, not
to mention every one of his pals.

Don't give out photographs
promiscuously. Any boy but
your true love will be embar-
rassed to receive such a gift. Of
course, that kind of gift loses

its meaning if passed wholesale.

When to give gifts: Christ-
mas and birthdays are tradition-

al gift-giving times, but there
are other times when you might
give a little gift.

Gifts between girls should be
In good taste too. While good
friends may give each other
practically anything from night-
ies to nail polish—the gifts

should not be too expensive.
Family gifts should show a bit

of ingenuity as well as generos-
ity. Be as observant as you can
and give accordingly: a set of

miniature lipstick to the young-
er sister who is experimenting
with makeup; a scarf for moth-
er that exactly matches her
eyes; a good brace and bit for

a handyman dad.

When you are given a present,

open it at once so that the giver

can see your pleased expression.

Thank the giver warmly and
sincerely, but be careful not to

carry on so about it that you
are obviously feigning delight.

When a gift arrives from an ab-
sent friend, don't ever hesitate

to dash off a thank-you letter

within a day or two.

In good solid friendships,
friends do not worry about
whether "her present to me was
as expensive as the one I gave
her," or "I gave her a Christ-
mas present, and she didn't give

me one." Good friends give a
little or a lot when the spirit

moves them; for they know that
it Is the spirit behind any gift

that counts.

Message from the President

By Tom Evans

Will a Democratic Congress
block the Eisenhower program?
How far will it go along with the
President on vital problems
which it must consider in the
coming session? These are some
of the questions that are fore-

most in the minds of the Ameri-
James Thomas /"can pe0ple.

Christmas Is Always New
As the Christmas season draws

near, one should see it as an en-
tirely new experience. The con-
cept of Christmas is expected
to show growth and maturity.
The enjoyment of it must be
related to experiences through
which one has passed during the
year and the years before. Each
year provides an additional sup-
ply of ideas, memories, and
understandings. It is safe to say
that the richer the experiences
which one has had the deeper

-

and more meaningful will be
the Christmas joys.

It is necessary to prepare for

Christmas as one would prepare
for any other special occasion.
There is no inference that one
should prepare to have the most
joyous and the happiest Christ-
mas. Happiness and joy do not
come to those who seek them as

goals or ends in themselves.
These are to be found when one
lives properly and succeeds in

providing for the increased com-
fort, happiness, and joy of oth-
ers. This activity is less related

to financial expenditure than
to the expression of Interest.

care, and love. Christmas is a
time when individuals forget

themselves and think of their

fellowmen. The activities asso-
ciated with the observance of

Christmas are varied, rapid, and
emotionally charged. While to

many they may seem extraneous

and nonrelated, these activities
provide the conditions for the
atmosphere which makes the
Christmas Spirit contagious. It
is perhaps the most important
season of the year for the pro-
motion of thinking in terms of
the welfare of mankind. Per-
haps at no other season of the
year do individuals wish to have
hearts larger and greater means
for expression of good will than
at Christmas time.

The college students in the
year 1954 will find many op-
portunities to express their
growth in the concept of Christ-
mas. The books which they will
read during the holiday season,
the friendships that will be. re-
newed and acquaintances that
will be formed provide a vaca-
tion from the routine of study.
This change from the regular
program must, however, be in-
fluenced by the daily life of the
student just as it is with an In-
dividual In any other vocation.
Those who grow from year to

year never construct for them-
selves two Christmases which
are alike Whatever status one
may occupy today, he has some-
thing which others would en-
joy having him share. In this

process of sharing and giving
one experiences the new Christ-
mas each year.

W. K. Payne,
President

Yates contract. We also dis-

agree strongly with the Secre-
tary of Agriculture on the farm
program. Other disagreements
will probably develop. But we
do not think it is the role of
a responsible party to create di-

visions solely for the sake of

advantage in a coming elec-

tion.

Just how much consultation

do the Democrats expect on
domestic policy? We are not
looking for bipartisanship on
any domestic policy. There is

no reason for advance consulta-
tion or advance cooperation be-
tween two political parties on
such issues. If we believe that
the President's policies advance
the interests of the country, we
will advance them regardless of

their origin or their party affili-

ations.

How much do you expect on
foreign policy? Bipartisanship
is entirely the prerogative of the
President. If he decides there
should be no bipartisanship, we
will not criticize him for that
decision, even though we may
criticize his specific decisions in

the field of foreign policy. Bi-

partisanship in foreign policy is

of no advantage to the opposi-
tion party. It is a burden. If

the President decides to run the
(Continued on Page 4)

Library's Christmas
Check List

(Borrow a Book for the
Holidays)

There is no best way of choos-
ing the right book or the recom-
mended book for your Christmas
reading or giving. To help us

make this decision we can rely

on the Reviewers or the "Best

Seller" lists. Although the liter-

ary critics and the "Lists" are

often at variance, a reader
should not hesitate to examine
and appraise a book that the

reading public has purchased
consistently from week to week,
often without the critics' ap-
proval.

Norman Vincent Peale's The
Power of Positive Thinking is a

popular and reviewer approved
book. Starting in October 1952,

this title has continuously been
on all best seller lists. It is sig-

nificant that this book which
gives men and women a deeper
understanding of themselves has
remained so popular.

The following are among the

outstanding books of the year on
government, politics, history and
adventure: Adlai E. Stevenson's

Call to Greatness. All who re-

member the picturesque radio

speeches made during his 1952

(Continued on Page 4)

Make Vour Christmas Worthwhile by Making Some Unfortunate
Child Smile!
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Organization Highlights

THE NEWMAN CLUB NEWS
By Bernice Sheftall

Greetings to everyone from

the Newman Club. We are all

wishing you a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year,

We have planned a variety of

activities for the year. There

has been the combination raffle

of a clock-radio and a turkey.

These two items were raffled

off Thursday December 9. 1954.

at 12 o'clock in Meldrim Audi-

torium.

The second big activity is the

Classic New Year's Tramp Dance,

to be held on January 7. You
should all look forward to en-

joying this dance with us. The
music will be by The Bobble

Dilworth Players. The dance is

going to be great, and you can't

afford to deny yourselves this

very rare pleasure.

Newman Club officers for the

year of 1954-55 are: president,

Cecil Williams; vice president,

Oliver Swaby; recording secre-

tary, Blanche Flipper; corres-

ponding secretary. Bernice Shef-

tall; treasurer, Raymond Givens;

chaplain. Father J. Harold. The
advisers are: Mr. T. C. Meyers

and Mrs. G. Abernathy.

FUTURE TEACHERS
Initiation services for new

members of the Future Teachers

of America was held Sunday eve-

ning, November 14,. The F.T.A.

has certain aims which it tries

to fulfill.

The organization assists one
in securing jobs, brings to the

student motivating power of a

life-long purpose and a nation-

wide outlook. It develops ideals

and powers in the lives of its

members to enrich the spirit of

college life, to advance the in-

terest of college life along with

the teaching profession in order

to promote the welfare of chil-

dren, and to foster the educa-

tion of all people.

Officers for the 1954-55 term
are: Gloria Spaulding, president;

Ella Manning, vice president;

Juliette Johnson, secretary; and
advisor, Mr. John H. Camper.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
Delta Eta Chapter of Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity welcomes
Brothers Dearing and Wynn in-

to the world of Alphadom.
We are extending to all stu-

dents our sincere wishes for a

very Merry Christmas and a

prosperous and happy New Year.

In the intra-Greek athletic

competition Delta Eta is boast-

ing the rank of champion. We
are ready fellow Greeks, are you?

Our sixth Annua-1 Education

for Citizenship Week program
will be one of the winter quar-

ter, followed by a radio broad-

cast on one of the local radio

stations.

We are striving to keep fresh

the ideals of manly deeds, schol-

arship and brotherly love among
all mankind.

OMEGA PSI PHI
The Alpha Gamma Chapter

presented its Annual Waist-

line Dance on December 4. This

gala affair took place in Wilcox

Gymnasium and was attended

by a large crowd of students,

faculty members, and visitors.

The Q's were pleased to see the

joyful expressions on the faces

of the guests as thy danced
merrily to the music furnished

by the Blazers.

We take pride in extending

a hearty welcome to the Neophy-
tes who crossed the sand to the

"Sacred" shrine of Omega. These
brothers are: Homer Bryson, a

senior and George Williams, a

member of the sophomore class.

Alpha Gamma joyfully ex-

tends best wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year to all.

NEWS OF THE Y.M.C.A.
Religious Emphasis Week.

which is one of the greatest

events of the entire school year.

is to be observed from February
27 through March 3, 1955. Mr.
James E. Dearing, a representa-

tive from the Y.M.C.A., has been
elected to succeed Mr. Farris M.
Hudson as general chairman of

Religious Emphasis week for this

school year 1954-55.

The Y.M.C.A. has begun bas-
ketball practice under the lead-

ership of the newly elected stu-

dent coach. James H. Meeks.
Coach Meeks greets approxi-
mately twenty fellows as they
try out for the team,
Mr. Samuel Sleigh, secretary of

the Southern Area Student
Council Y.M.C.A., spent four days
on the Savannah State College

campus observing and making
suggestions to the officers of

the Savannah State College

Y.M.C.A. in order to help develop
a more efficient organization.

YWCA NEWS
The Young Women's Christian

Association sponsored the cam-
pus Thanksgiving Communion
Service with the able assistance

of our college minister. This
has come to be an annual ob-
servance and each year it seems
that the interest in this service

increases. In spite of the early

hour and the low temperature,
the attendance was very good.
We hope that we can make the
service such a stimulating one
that all students and faculty

members who remain on the
campus for the Thanksgiving
holidays will participate in the
service.

For our Christmas meeting we
have planned a worship service

in keeping with the season and
the telling of at least one Christ-
mas story. Our special attrac-
tion at this meeting will be our
guest, Miss Althea Williams. Miss
Williams will give instructions

in the attractive and effective

wrapping of Christmas gifts.

Since everyone exchanges gifts

at Christmas time, we felt that
all students, both men and wom-
en, would be interested in learn-
ing new ways to make these
gifts attractive.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
By Annetta Gamble

The members of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority take great pride

in welcoming the neophytes into

their sisterhood. They are: Mary
Daniels. Hazel Harris. Faye Flip-

per, Martha Jackson, and Ruby
Williams.

The Western Hop that was
given on November 20, proved
to be a great success. We ex-

tend thanks to all of you who
helped to make it an enjoyable

evening.

As our Christmas project we
are giving baskets of groceries

to needy families in Chatham
County to help them make their

Yuletide season an enjoyable

one.

To you. the students and fac-

ulty of Savannah State College,

we wish a very Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year.

DELTA SIGMA THETA
SORORITY

In Savannah State College's

recent homecoming parade, one

of the finest ever staged, Delta

Sigma Theta won first place for

the best decorated car. We ac-

cepted the honor with much
pride. We wish to congratulate

all other winners and the en-

tire student body for helping

to make this parade one of the

finest.

There is joy in the hearts of

six young ladies today as they

now look back about three weeks
on the days of probation. They
stood the test and proved to be

,
1
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Woutcii ui nu&iit as they rose

from pyramids to barbarians,

then successfully crossed the

burning sands and marched on
to Neophytes of Delta Nu.

Congratulations to Malsenia

Armstrong. Gwendolyn Brown,
Juliette Johnson, Sallie Walt-
hour, Barbara Washington and
Bettye West for reaching the

goal. Delta Nu welcomes you
mio the great sisterhood. May
you now join hands with us as

Delta marches on to greater

heights.

To all other Neophytes, con-
gratulations from the Deltas.

To our little sisters Dorothy
Burnett, Dorothy R. Davis, Doro-
ihy Lewis, Edith James, Eliza-

beth Jordan. Ann Pierce, Hilda

Shaw, Hazel Woods, and Lillie

Wright, congratulations and we
welcome you into the pyramid
club of Delta Nu.

ZETA NEWS
By Barbara Brunson

We are very proud to have
three new Sorors in Rho Beta

Chapter. They are: Sorors Doro-

thy Rose Heath, a sophomore
from Savannah; Lillie Ruth
Massey, from Savannah, a senior

majoring in mathematics;
Gwendolyn Keith, from Jack-
sonville. Fla., a junior, majoring
in Elementary Education. Soror

Keith is Zeta's Girl of the Year
for 1954.

Mildred Gaskin is a new
pledgee of Zeta Phi Beta Soror-

ity. Soror Mary Bacon is basi-

leus; Soror Cylde Fashion, gram-
mateus; and Soror Barbara
Brunson, dean of pledgees.

Soror Clyde Faison attended
the Southeastern Regional meet-
ing, November 25-26 at Florida

A&M University in Tallahassee.

The members of Rho Beta
Chapter wish each of you a

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

THE PYRAMID CLUB
The Pyramids of Delta Nu

Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc., extend to you a

"Merry Christmas and a very

happy and prosperous New
Year."

The Pyramids are:iHlizel J.

Woods, sophomore, En g 1 i s h
major, president; Dorothy Lewis,

sophomore, mathematics major,

vice president; Lillie Wright,

sophomore, general science ma-
jor, secretary; Edith P. James,
sophomore, English major, as-

sistant secretary; Hilda Shaw,
junior, elementary education

major, treasurer; Dorothy R.

Davis, sophomore, elementary
education major, reporter; Eliza-

beth Jordan, senior, elementary
education, major; Dorothy Burn-
ette, sophomore, elementary
education major; and Ann
Pierce, sophomore, English ma-
jor.

The Pyramids have planned
only one project, a "Miss Pyrmid
Contest." All Pyrimlds are com-
peting for the title. Keep in

touch with the Tiger's Roar for

the date.

LES MODES
By Mercedes Mitchell '55

The swiftly approaching Christ-

mas season Is upon us and it

finds everyone in a festive mood,
even the season's colors have the

tendency to be bright and color-

ful. The ripe, rich tangerine and
forest green rate as "Hit Number
One" in the parade of colors.

Many parties and dances will

be given during this joyous sea-

son but let us take time out
amidst the hilarious mood of gai-

ety to realize the true meaning
of Christmas. The season's win-
ter white is symbolic of that

mood-—white being pure and sac-

red.

The regular Christmas colors

—red and green—still find their

place in the rainbow of Christ-

mas fashions. Many party dres-

ses, made of crisp taffeta, soft

satin, and dainty marquisette are

red—the color of the Christmas
season.
Accessories, as well as the maj-

or part of the outfit, contain the

green hue. Should the garment
be plaid or floral, green finds it-

self in the design of beauty. Ir-

redescent, the green serves as a

base for the lighter colors and
solid green is lovely, a beautiful

cool looking fall color.

The columnist extends to the

many readers "A Joyous Yule-

tide Season". See you next year!

!

—Bye now.

Classroom tHumor
Definitions

A cube is a square in three

dimensions.
Broadmindness Is the ability

to smile when you have learned

that the ten bucks that you
loaned your roomate is being

used by him to take your girl

to the prom.
A recession is a period in

which you tighten up your belt.

A depression is a time when
you have no belt to tighten.

When you have no trousers to

hold up that is a panic.

College is the land of the mid-
night sun.

The college English depart-

ment is a chamber of commas.
A college senior is a young

man with a racoon coat and a

black derby. He likes ties with

dots, suits with stripes and let-

ters with checks. He joins a

fraternity so he doesn't have to

buy his own clothes.

A college mixer Is a place

where the coeds without dates

meet the men without money.
An acrobat is the only person

who can pat himself on the back.

An amateur carpenter Is one
who resembles lighting. He never

strikes twice In the same place.

Yellow Peril is to find a banana
skin on the front step with your

feet.

I once had a classmate named
Ceasar

Whose knowledge got lesser and
lesser.

It at last grew so small

He knew nothing at all,

But now he is a college profes-

sor.

CHOIR PRESENTS
(Continued from Page V

laby," and selections from Han-
del's "The Messiah."
The Female Glee Club rendered

French and English carols. The
Male Glee Club sang familiar

carols such as "O Little Town
of Bethlehem" and "Good Chris-

tian Men Rejoice."

The closing feature was the
conductor's arrangement of
"White Christmas" by the Girls'

Trio—the Misses Jordan, Had-
ley and Wynn.

Dr. Coleridge A. Braithwaite
conducted the concert and Miss
Evelyn V. Grant rendered the
accompaniment.

ChristmasPartyPlanned
For The Ladies

The first activity in the lounge
of the new men's domitory was
a Christmas party given in hon-
or of the girls from Camilla Hu-
bert Hall on December 15.

The program presented by the
men included singing of Christ-

mas carols. Christmas reading
selections and games.

A decorated Christmas tree

was lighted and the men ex-

changed gifts among themselves
and presented each of the ladies

with a gift.

Miss Cifors, directress of the
dormitory, remarked that she
would always cherish the gift

she received from the men of the
dormitory.

Enter Droodle Contest

Win Twenty-five Dollars

If you like to droddle, why not
enter the Lucky Strike Droddle
Contest? You can win S25.00.

See Lucky Strike advertise-

ment on page four of Tiger's

Roar.

THE

COLLEGE CENTER

Specializes in

Sandwiches - Beverages

Ice Cream

Milk Shakes

For Recreation

The College ,Center

Is Open From 7:00 a.m.

'lil 8:00 p.m.

i i)l 1 IS S, FLORENCE

Manager
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Sports As I See It
By James O'Neal

Although the Savannah State Tigers won only one game
this season, one can very well see that it was a much improved

team over last season. The Tigers scored only six points last season

while their opponents were scoring at will with an amazing total

of 435 points. This season the Tigers averaged six points per game
and held their opponents to 260 points. Savannah managed to

score against all of their opponents except Alabama State College

Much of the succes of the team
can be given to head coach Ross

Pearley, who took over the team

at the beginning of the season

with little chance of scoring and

no chance of winning. Well done,

Pearley. Luck to you next sea-

son.

Four of Savannah State's play-

ers were named to the All S. E.

A. C. football teams. On the first

team were sophomore guard Al-

bert Strutchins and senior full-

back Willian Weatherspoon. So-

phomore haifback Robert Butler

and senior end James Collier

were placed on the second team.

With two All S. E. A. C. players

returning next year and a much
improved team as a whole, the

Tigers will be hard to beat, Five

seniors donned their white and

orange for the last time as they

ended their collegiate football

SSC Defeats Paine 7-0
|

careers Thanksgiving Day. The
seniors are James Ashe, James
Willis, William Weatherspoon,
James Collier, and Louis Con-
yers. Although most of your col-

legiate football has been with a

losing team, you have proved
that you can take it when the
chips are down. Nice going, fel-

lows, and luck to you.

Now that football is a thing of

the past and the fans are begin-

ning to get the basketball fever,

let us take a look at the Tigers'

basketball team. Last year the

Tigers were rated among the top

Negro teams of the Nation. With
all the same players back plus

the freshmen and other new-
comers, they are expected to

equal or better last year's record.

Last season the Tigers won both

the S. E. A. C. conference and
tournament championship. They
were also invited to the national

all record for the season was 23

victories and 9 defeats.

This season, the Tigers will

probably dominate everything in

their conference. However, the
team has a heavier conference
schedule ... so your guess is as

good as mine.

Tiger Cagers Lose
Opener to S. C. Bulldogs
The Savannah State Tigers lost

their first home game of the sea-

son as the South Carolina Bull-

dogs came from behind with on-
ly seconds to play to edge the
Tigers 65-82.

Before the game was a minute
old, the Tigers jumped out in

front with a six-point lead but

found themselves trailing the

Bulldogs 21-31 at the half.

Savannah's Cecilio Williams,

who scored only six points in the
first half, came back with 26

points in the last half to give

Savannah a three point lead

with two minutes left in the
game. The "never say die" Bull-

dogs came back with 6 quiet

points to win the game 65-62.

The Tigers will play three more
games before Christmas: North
Carolina State Callege at Dur-
ham on December 11, Benedict
on December 14, and Clark Col-

lege of Atlanta on December 17.

em in the first round. The over-

In Thanksgiving Classic tournament at Nashville, but

The Savannah State Tigers were eliminated by Texas South

won their first game in two years

as they edged Paine College of

Augusta 7 to in the Annual
Thanksgiving Classic at Savan-

nah State Athletic Field.

This was also the first victory

of Coach Ross Pearley at S. S. C
who has taken over as head men-
tor of the Tigers this year. The
last game the Tigers won was
against Paine College in 1952

when they defeated Paine 20-0.

The first three quarters found

neither team being able to score

beceause of the hard bruising

tackling. Savannah State threat-

ened to score early in the second

quarter when halfback Robert

Butler ran 46 yards to Paines' 28

yard line.

After receiving the kickoff in

the third quarter, the Tigers run-

ning attack began to click with

halfbacks Jerry Turner, Robert

Butler, and William Weather-
spoon doing the running. These
three backs moved the ball from

their own ten-yard line down to

Paine's 26 yard line. This drive

was stopped when Paine's half-

back Charles Mathls intercepted

one of quarterback Daniel Burn's

passes, and ran it back to his own
47 yard line. On the fourth down
Paine was forced to kick from
their own 40 down to Savannah's
25 yard line. Quarterback Daniel

Burns returnted the punt back

to the mid-field stripe. After two
running piays which gained no
yardage, halfback Butler passed

to fullback Weatherspoon for 25

yards, and he ran the ball to

Paine's 11 yard line. Again it was
Weatherspoon going through to

the center of the line for 10 yards

which gave Savannah a first

down on Paine's 1 yard line. At
this point Paine put on one of

the greatest line stands of the

game when they refused to let

the Tigers cross over into pay-
dirt. The third quarter ended
with Paine taking over on their

one yard line.

Taking no chances with the
ball deep in their territory, Paine
kicked on the first down, and
Savannah took over on Paine's

32 yard line. On the first play,

halfback Robert Butler shook off

three would-be Paine tackles,

and raced 32 yards over Paine's

goal line standing up for 6 points

and the only touchdown of the

game. Quarterback Daniel Burns
ran off tackle for the extra point.

The outstanding players for

Savannah were Jerry Turner, Al-

bert Schutchins, Robert Butler,

Robert Dulaney, William Wether-
spoon, and James Willis. Paine
was led by Calvin Turner, Jesse

Oray and Charles Mathis.

A LOOK INTO THE NEWS
(Continued from Page 2)

show on his own book, that Is

entirely his own responsibility.

our only request is that we be

consulted in advance in the for-

mulation of policy. We are not
asking for jobs or patronagt.
Jobs and patronage are not es-

sentials to bipartisanship. The
only true essentials are good
faith and advance consultation.
i From an exclusive interview

with Senate Leader Johnson
Taken from Newsweek Maga-
zine by the author.)

It Is the belief now that a
meeting of the Big Four before

the end of 1955 is a definite fact.

The principals would be Elsen-

hower, Churchill, Mendes-France
and Malenkov.

The object of the meeting
would be to find a way other

than perpetual cold warfare, by
which the Communist East and
the Demorcratic West can feel

reasonably secure in inhabiting

the same globe.

However, it is the belief of this

columnist that the pre-condi-

tions will have an effect upon
this conference. The Brussels
and Paris agreements providing

a free West Germany, must be

ratified and in effect. The Rus-
sians must evidence sincerity.

The above conditions would

fit the president's now clearly

drawn foreign policy line, which

calls for a determined effort to

keep the peace and to flatly re-

ject the alternative of an East-

West atomic war.

LIBRARY'S CHRISTMAS CHECK
(Conl.nned from Page 2}

presidential campaign will en-
joy this equally well written
book, Richard Wright enters the

realm of nonaction again with
his Black Power, an account of

an American Negro in Africa.

Another title concerned with the
same continent is Robert St.

John's Through Malan's Africa,

a report of a journalist's revisit

to South Africa. Henrich Har-
rer's Seven Year in Tibet and
John Hunt's The Conquest of

Everest should provide many
hours of reading pleasure for the
fireside traveler.

Our record would not be com-
plete without that perennial

"Best Seller"— the Holy Bible.

One edition should be among
your Christmas books. You will

have a wide range of selections,

from the King James Version

—

written more than three hun-
dred years ago to the Revised
Standard Version published in

its entirety In 1952.

This year's book that is fo-

cused on Christ is Danlel-Rops'

Jesus and His Times which in-

terprete the events and teach-

ings revealed in the Gospels in

terms of contemporary history

and customs. Reviewers have
predicted that it may well be ex-

pected to duplicate or surpass

the success of Papini's Life of

Christ which was so popular

more than thirty years ago.

EATEN T-UONt STIAK
Judy Maeai

U.C.L.A.

BULLET HOLES I

SOUADI SHOOTER
Allan Freund

Michigan Normal

OX MAKING OXTAIL
Alfred J. Fa
Hunter College

IT'S A FACT) College smokers prefer Luckies to all other

brands—and by a wide margin—according to the latest,

greatest coast-to-coast college survey. Trie No. 1 reason:

Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

toasted to taste better.
"
It's Toasted

"—the famous Lucky
Strike process— tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better. Now for the Droodle above,

titled: Inept smoke ring blown by ept smoker. He's ept, of

course, because he smokes Luckies. Be ept yourself arid enjoy

the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

"Bettea taste luckier.

LUCKIES TASTE
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

'©A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF c/Ai- *Jihnt'U&a<-n UuGizc£0~K&rnJiaTij&
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124 Students Make Honor Roll
Highest Average Attained by 8

Open House^at
New Dormitory

Eight students earned a 3.00

average in at least 12 hours dur-

ing the fail quarter, 1954. An-
other 138 students averaged 2.00

or above. The 3.00 is the highest

possible average a student can
attain. This is equivalent to a

straight "A" in all courses. The
100 represents a "B" average.

Misses Nadine Cooper of Les-

lie, Ga., Cecila B. Hall, Julia

Hendrix, Mary Ellen Jones, Doris

Singleton, Yvonne Williams, all

of Savannah; and Preston
Drummer of Statesboro and Wil-
liam Weston of Savannah were
the students who earned the 3.00

average.

The following students aver-

ted 2.00 or above:

Adams, Jettie M., 2.55; Arm-
trong, Malsenia, 2.66; Ashe,

James, 2.00; Atterbury, Delora,

43; Baker, Frances, 2.74; Bat-

iste, Helen. 2.00; Berry. Mary M.,

.00; Bodison, Florence, 2.66;

Boles, Rosa Lee, 2.14; Brunson,
Barbara, 2.31; Bryson, Homer,
.25;

Burnette, Dorothy, 2.33; Burns,
Daniel, 2.00; Burrows, Rushen,
00; Burrows. Queen E., 2.69;

3urse. Daisy Mae, 2.10; Carter,

."ranees. 2.00; Clayton, Addie C.
33; Coade, Sadie M., 2.20; Col-

in, Janet D., 2.00; Cooper, Bet-
sy, 2.00; Cooper, James C, 5.00;

'ulbreth, Annie J., 2.00; Culpep-
per, Evelyn, 2.00; Curtis, James
I , 2.38; Cutter, Jewell A., 2.17;

3 aniels, Mary L„ 2.88;

Daniels, Ottlee, 2.00; Davis,

I orothy Ree, 2.50; Davis. Mamie,
1 72; Dawkins, Ornabelle, 2.00;

Demons, Shirley, 2.56; Dodd, Lois
V., 2.00; Evans, Thomas R., 2.00;

Fagan, Marie, 2.00; Flipper, Faye
M, 2.56; Ford, Gerue, 2.33; Fort-
son, Ella M., 2.17; Fowler, Beu-
nice, 2.00; Foxworth, Alberteen,
172;

Gamble. Annetta. 2,00; Gard-
ner. Alexander. 2.69! Gilliard, Al-

'ertha, 2.56; Golden, Gertrude,
100; Green, Solomon, 2.00;

Greene. Earl, 2,40; Hagins, Mary
L., 2.56; Hall, Sadie R., 2.00;

Handy. Mary D, 2.18; Hardaway
Ann V.. 2.33; Harrington, Ruby

- 00; Hayes, Carolyn, 2.00; High-
'ower, Georgia. 2.33; Hill, James
E., 2.00; Holmes, Geneive, 2,00;

Houston. Clara V., 2.33; Hous-
ton, Juanita, 2.00; Hubbard, Ce-
ola E., 2.00; Hudson, Farris, 2.55;

Huggins. Annie M., 2.67; Hurey,
Eugene, 2.35; Isaac, Ardelma.
-.44; Ivery, Sarah F.. 263; Jack-
son, Marneise, 2.00: Jackson,
Martha D., 2,38; Jackson, Robert
F-, 2.00; Johnson, Clevon, 2.00;

Johnson, George. 2.10; Johnson,
Henry N., 2.11; Johnson, Juilette.

2:44;

Johnson, Thomas C, 2.00;

Jones, Rebecca, 2.00; Jordan,
Elizabeth, 2.00; Kelsey, Mercedes,
2.33; Lee. Ida Mae. 2.00; Lee,
Ruth Ann, 2.50; Lewis, Clara G.,

2.56; Lewis, Dorothy, 2.00; Lof-
ton, Clarence, 2.00; Luten, Alex-
ander, 2.28; Matthews, Earl, 2.00;

Mayo, Willie, 2.00;

McCall, Walter, 2,75; McGuire,
Inell, 2.00; McHenry, Cornelia.
2.00; ['McIver, Isiah, 2.94; Meeks,
James, H., 2.00; Merritt, Patrick,
2.37; Miller, Barbara, 2.23; Mob-
ley, Leroy. 2.00; Moon. Ernestine,
2.25; Moore, Hattie P., 2.33; Pat-

{Continued on Page 3t

By George Johnson

The new Men's Dormitory was
opened to the faculty and the
students on Sunday, January 23

Guides met the guests in the
lobby and took them through
the building, showing the vari-

ous parts and features of the
building. In several of the rooms
there were residents to welcome
the visitors to their respective
"home."

The visitors saw upon entering
the building, a large lounge
equipped with modern furniture.

The directress' apartment con-
sisted of a sitting room deco-
rated with the same type furni-
ture as the main lounge, a bed-
room, and modern kitchenette.

Alston Speaks!/
in Seminar
Through the kindness of Mr.

Robert C. Long, Sr., of the Busi-
ness Department, the Leadership
Institute Committee was able to

secure the services of Mr, Wen-
dell P. Alston, Public Relations
representative of the Standard
Oil Company. Mr. Alston spoke
during one of the Social Edu-
cation hours in the College Cen-
ter, Wednesday, January 19. He
spoke on the subject "Leader-
ship Opportunities in Business."

Mr. Alston was well equipped
with a wealth of information
that was of interest to the stu-

dents in the business department
and any others who might not
intend to teach. He very care-
fully explained how opportuni-
ties for Negroes are opening up
in businesses that formerly em-
ployed no Negroes. If students
become aware of these new pos-
sibilities, they can begin prepar-
ing themselves for such voca-
tiens.

Religious Emphasis
Week Feb. 27

By Barbara Brunson

Plans for Religious Emphasis
Week, which will be observed
February 27 - March 3, have been
made. The speaker chosen for

the week is Mr. William James
Simmons of Tennessee State
College, who will speak from the
general theme, "An Unchanging
God in a Changing World."

The chairmen and workers of

all sub-committees have met and
submitted plans to the executive
committee. A Better-Week Com-
mittee was named this year to

make suggestions to improve the
general program.

The members of the executive

committee are James Dearing,
general chairman; Barbara
Brunson, executive secretary;

Carter Peek, chairman of theme
committee; and Reverend A. J.

Hargrett, adviser .

The committee will appreciate
the cooperation of the entire
student body in making this an
interesting and beneficial week
for everyone.
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Eighth Annual Leadership ^

Institute Held January 16
The Eighth Annual Leadership Institute began Sunday morn-

ing, January 16. with the sermon given by Reverend L. S. Stell,

Pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church. Rev. Stell spoke from the
subject "In the Name of Sense". He admonished his listeners to
always make their choices intelligent ones. Never make a de
cision without carefully weighing

MISS MARY HERD

Miss Mary Herd, M. Ed., has

been appointed director of the

reading clinic at Savannah State

College, it was announced by

President W. K. Payne. She re-

places Mrs. Juanita Sellers Stone,

whose resignation became ef-

fective at the end of the fall

quarter.

Miss Herd holds the A B. de-

gree from Knoxville College, and

the M. Ed. degree from the Uni-

versity of Southern California,

where she has continued her

study toward the doctorate. Prior

to coming to Savannah State,

Miss Herd was instructor at the

Gompcrs High School, Los An-
geles, iwiss He.d is the editor

and publisher of Expression, a
literary magazine issued month-
ly.

all the facts. When one is about
to take on an obligation, he
should first count the cost before
he unwittingly takes on the re-

sponsibility. Our leaders will not
be successful in their respective

fields unless they assume this

attitude.

The music for the church serv-
ice was rendered by the Girls'

Glee Club of Cuyler Junior High
School, under the direction of

Miss Jane Parker. They sang
"The Star" by Rogers and Schu-
bert's "Ave Maria."

The speaker for the Vesper
service was the Reverend Perce!

O. Alston, Pastor of the Midway
Congregational Church and Di-
rector of the Dorchester Com-
munity Cooperative. Rev. Alston
selected as his subject "What
Time Is It?" He explained that
he did not mean what hour of

the day or what day of the week.
But in a deeper or broader sense
he wanted to know what time is

it? There may be some people
in the world who would say it is

time to live for the moment only,

to crowd as much fun as is pos-
sible into every day. There are
others who say it is time to make
money, as only the dollar bill

has any meaning in our present
way of life. The speaker was

Job Placement Clinic Was
Held By Personnel

By George Johnson

The department of student personnel services presented a job

placement clinic for the students at Savannah State College in

Meldrim Hall from January 7-13. The activities of the clinic in-

cluded: a job placement conference for seniors, a display of job

possibilities, and an address on job opportunities in general as-

sembly.

The first session on Saturday morning was open to seniors.

It included two general sessions and a seminar, featuring three

groups; business, education, and trades and industries.

In the first general session

and Behavior Employees Expect

of Employees", was presented by

Mr Sidney A. Jones, a business

man of Savannah; Mr. W. W.
McCune, assistist superintendent
of public schools and director of

teacher-employment in Savan-
nah; Mr. W. B. Nelson, director
of the division of trades and in-

dustries at the College; and Mrs.
Sophronia Tompkins, principal
of Woodville High School in Sa-
vannah. Dr. C. L. Kiah, chair-
man of the department of edu-
cation, served as coordinator.

In the seminars, the students
were told of the possible job

opportunities in their respective

areas and the methods of secur-
ing these positions. Dr. C. L.

Kiah served as chairman of the
education seminar, Mr. Robert C.

Long, chairman of the business
seminar, and Mr. W. B. Nelson,

chairman of the trades and in-

dustries seminar.

After a coffee break, another
general session was held at
which time Mrs. Donella Sea-
brook and Mr. Leonard Law
served as leaders of a discussion

a panel discussion, "Competencies

on "Interviewing Principals and
Procedures"; Mr. Robert Long
and Dr. Thomas Saunders led

the discussion on "Correct Busi-

ness Letters." Mr. J. R. Jenkins,
executive secretary at the West
Broad Street YMCA, delivered an
address, "The Individual and the

Job,"

On Thursday, January 13, Dr.

Margurite Adams, counselor and
professor of psycology at Shaw
University, spoke on a "New Look
in Job Opportunities for Negroes
in America", to the entire stu-

dent body and members of the
faculty. She stressed the fact

that though job opportunities

have been scarce in the past
years, today, there is a new look

in job opportunities regardless

to one's race, color, or creed.

Dr. Adams concluded her mes-
sage by stating that college stu-

dents should aim at top level

jobs which require honesty, sin-

cerity, loyalty, communicative
ability and a pleasant personal-

ity. "All of these are undis-
putable requirements to receive

a top level job."

of the opinion that anyone who
took this viewpoint has a very
limited range of vision. Rather,
he would think that this is a
time for service to humanity.
And this service presupposes
adequate preparation. The cry-

ing need of our age is not the
need of good doctors, and good
lawyers, but we need good men
and good women who will be-
come good doctors and good law-
yers.

The Savannah State College
Choral Society, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Coleridge Braithwaite,
sang the very beautiful "God
Be in My Head", by Grant-
Schaefer.

At the All-College Assemblies
two panels were presented. Tues-
day. January 18, Dean W. J. Hol-
loway co-ordinated the panel:

"The Advisor and Student Or-
ganizations. The participants

were Mrs. Ella W. Fisher, Mrs.
Louise Owens, Homer Bryson
and Dr. B. T. Griffith. Thurs-
day, January 20. Mr. Curtis

Cooper, President of the Stu-
dent Council, was co-ordinator
for the panel: "Responsibilities

of Leaders at Savannah State

College." Mr. Cooper was very

ably assisted by three members
of the Council — Miss Nadine
Cooper, Mr. William Horton, Miss
Peola Wright and Mr. John
Clemmons. one of the advisors.

Better Leadership
For a Better
World; Theme 1/
One of the main highlights of

the Leadership Institute was the

repeated emphasis on Parlia-

mentary Procedure. The Com-
mittee felt that this information

is always needed by everyone
and too much emphasis cannot
be placed upon it. The Fresh-
man and Sophomore Orientation

classes had "guest professors"

this week. These professors were
invited to lecture to each class

for one class period during the

week. The lecturers were Mr.
Bertrand, Mr. Black, Mr. Clay,

Miss Davis, Mr. E. J. Dean, Mr.
W. E. Griffin, Mr. Leftwich, Dean
Meyers, Mr. Peacock, Dr. E. K.

Williams and Mr. Robert Long,
Sr.

At the social education hour

Monday afternoon, January 17,

at 2:30 p.m., Dr. R. Grann Lloyd

was guest speaker at the general

seminar on parliamentary pro-

cedure. Dr. Lloyd used the very

effective approach of deailing

with the many misconceptions

one may have about parliamen-
tary procedure. These miscon-
ceptions were concerned with the

custom of the Chairman's not
voting, the usual custom of ac-

cepting of the treasurer's re-

port, and the reading of cor-

respondence, committee reports,

the withdrawing of a motion, the

kinds of motions which do not

require a second. Time was al-

lowed for a question period and
the students responded quite

eagerly.

{Continued on Page 3)
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Leadership
Now, let us not fool ourselves.

There is no magic in democracy
that does away with the need of

great leadership. Democracy
must both create and control its

own leadership. And it cannot

afford to neglect either half of

this responsibility. If a democra-
cy thinks only of the creation

of leadership, forgetting its con-

trol, it may end the vassal of a

dictator, or a secret oligarchy,

but if a democracy thinks only

of the control of leadership, for-

getting its creation, it will end
the victim of mediocre leaders

who are more interested in hold-

ing a job than in doing a job.

Democracy is still young and we
may yet go on the rocks if we
blunder in this business of creat-

ing and controlling our leaders.

When humanity smashed the

twin traditions of the divinity of

kings and the docility of sub-

jects, the whole problem of find-

ing and following leaders had
to be worked out on a new basis.

So far we have not—if we are

willing to be honest— made a

brilliant success of our venture.

We spend half our time crying

for great leadership, and the
other half crucifying great lead-

ers when we are lucky enough

to find them. The danger of our

democracy, as I see it, lies in

bur tendency to select leaders

who are similar to the rank and
file of us, whereas the hope of

democracy seems to me to lie in

our selecting leaders who are su-

perior to the rank and file of

us. This cuts to the heart of the

whole problem of leadership in

a democracy. Just what should

we look for in our leaders?

Should we hunt for leaders who
will follow us? . . . Should we
look for leaders who will always

think like us or for leaders

who might be able to think for

us in a pinch and respecting

problems of which we did not

have basic information?

. . . We dare not ignore the fact

that no form of government can
endure that trusts only its medi-
ocre men in positions of leader-

ship. The most difficult lesson

American democracy has to learn

is this—to learn to tolerate lead-

ers who are great enough to dif-

fer from their constituencies

when necessary.—From an ad-

dress by the late Dr. Glenn
Frank, President of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin.

How Large is Our World
By Rev. Wesley Griffin— "57"

No one needs to be tied down
to a little world any more. We
can get in our car and go some-
where, get on the train and go
somewhere, get on a plane and
go somewhere. When I was in

the service I spent one Friday
and Saturday with my wife in

Savannah, attended a meeting
in Waycross Sunday morning
and spent the rest of the evening
with my mother. I was back in

Louisiana Monday morning,
ready for work. One does not
have to live in a small world;
with a little planning, we can
literally fly around the world.

How large is our world?

One can always escape a little

world through the world of mem-
ory and the world of imagina-
tion. All at once I am sitting on
a high hill, an old hill known as

Gadra — where the Gardarene
demoniac lived—having a picnic

lunch on a great, flat rock and
looking out over the Sea of Gali-

lee in the distance, the port of

Tiberius, the ancient site of

Capernaum, the place which
Jesus made memorable by his

visits. I can just as easily in

a moment take a plane and float

silently, almost effortlessly, fif-

teen or twenty thousand feet

above a cloud-flecked sea and
watch the sun come and touch
those clouds with glory. Another
moment I can be sailing over
London in a plane and I can pick

out, although I have never been
there before, Westminster, St.

Paul, and the London Bridge
that came falling down one time.

I can see it all in a moment of

time. How large is our world?

If you cannot go around the
world yourself, if you cannot
take a plane and go places, spend
a dollar or two and go with Bur-
ton Holmes. He will take you
anywhere in the world. You do
not need to live in a little world;
you can use some of your leisure

time with books of travel and go
to the far places of the earth.

You can enlarge your world al-

most at will, if you just take the
lime. Go as far as the library

and you can expand your world
almost infinitely. How large is

your world?

No, you do not have to live in

a little world. You can use some
of your leisure time, and then
say, "I've made the trip, not by
plane, but with Theodore Roose-
velt, up Lost River, to the interl-

{Conlinued on Page \)

By

Thomas

R. Evans

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
The much talked about issue

concerning the French approval

/of rearming West Germany has

finally been settled. The credit

for the success of this very much
pushed foreign policy of the

Western powers is due largely to

the relentless efforts and shrewd

diplomatic ability of the French

Premier. Mendes-France.

It is the opinion of this writer

that Premier Mendes-France

should be commended by the

leaders of the western world. He

was not only successful in se-

curing the ratification but has

kept the present French govern-

ment from dissolving. There are

those, however, who say that the

French had no choice except to

ratify the Paris agreements, be-

cause of the pressure exerted

upon them by the United States

and the British. This factor must

have had its effect, but it is the

belief of this columnist that, if

France had not wanted to re-

arm Western Germany, the Paris

agreements would have received

the same treatment as did the

European Defense Community
Plan of Secretary of State. John
Foster Dulles.

The French have had their say

and now it is up to Germany
and Italy. With the much liked

Chancellor Conrad Adneaur, the

Germans are expected to ratify

the Paris agreement without too

much difficulty; however, this

will not be true with Italy. The
supporters of this policy in Italy

do not seem to be so strong as

those in Germany. .

The Paris agreement and the

French ratification of it have led

to outright accusations by the

Soviet Union that the Western
World Is seeking domination.

The Kremlin has gone beyond
accusations and has begun to

issue warnings and threats to

the countries who favor the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion. It is my belief that these

warnings and threats are a mat-
ter of propaganda.

NATIONAL NEWS
The 84th Congress has been

organized, but the familiar faces

and much heard of names for

the past two years will not ap-

pear so frequently, because of

the past congressional election

in which the Democrats returned

to rule once again.

The Democrats, under the

leadership of Senator Lyndon
Johnson in the Senate and
Speaker Sam Rayburn in the

House, have pledged to cooperate

with the administration as much
as possible. I am of the opinion

that the President and new con-

gress will agree on foreign af-

fairs, but they are likely to clash

on domestic affairs.

President Eisenhower, instead

of delivering the customary State

of the Union Message, felt that

he could create a closer tie be-

tween the executive branch of

the government and the legisla-

tive branch by preparing several

messages instead of compiling all

of them in a single speech. The
affairs of the nation have be-

come so vast that sufficient at-

tention can not be given to a
particular policy in a single

speech.

The President's first message
concerned the appeal for a
three-year extension of the re-

ciprocal trade law with authority
to cut tariffs up to 15 per cent
during this period.

As we face the New Year, often

one observes with interest the

manner in which man has

marked off periods of time. This

is especially noticeable when one

realizes that time is continuous

from age to age. These units of

time marked off by man have

become centers about which cus-

toms have been developed. The
beginning of a new year repre-

sents one of the clusters of civi-

lized activity. At this time of the

year individuals and businesses

take inventory and forecast their

outlook for the incoming year.

It is a form of activity in which
students engage as well as those

occupied with other forms of ac-

tivity.

The life which the modern
student leads is filled with ac-

tivity. In fact many have diffi-

culty in providing for the num-
ber and variety of things which

must be carried on in their oc-

cupation. Yet, every individual

seeking an education must make
a place for many things if the

individual is to be well educated.

The students who take inventory

and discover that all of their

time is utilized in reading books,

writing papers, preparing for ex-

aminations will come to gradua-

tion with only a meager prepa-

ration for living. Well-rounded

education requires that learning

take place in many different

areas. Every educated person

displays competence in terms of

the society in which he lives.

Time must be provided, there-

fore, for gaining knowledge and
information about the current

political, social, economic, and
religious development .Much of

this may be achieved through

the reading of newspapers, mag-
azines, current books, through
conversation and discussion,

through radio and television and
the theater. The definite amount
of time to be given to each of

these must be properly balanced

in terms of the other activities

which constitute the student's

life. Recreation and physical

activity which are as necessary

as eating and sleeping must be

provided systematically. Each of

these activities requires time and
a place on the schedule of the

student. It may be said that the

student who receives the greatest

growth during his college years

is the one who places these ac-

tivities in the best relationship

for his individual personality.

The goals which students set

for themselves often seem dis-

tant and far removed. Yet if one
considers that time will take him
to some destination which may
or may not be the place he pre-

fers, he could be less dependent
upon chance. The taking of in-

ventory at the beginning of the

year enables the student to

evaluate the year which is past

and to plan the year which is

beginning. At this time it is

possible to readj ust schedules

for the individual's living and to

set up objectives for both the

present and th e future, ^fu-
dents, in some instances, select

lesser goals because they want
to enjoy what appears to be the

most important things for the

moment. It is often possible for

a student to secure a job which
pays him a salary equivalent to

that of present-day graduates.

To interrupt one's training for

such an opportunity means that
the individual will soon become
bored becaused he is forced to

live on the same plane for such
a long time. Monetary rewards

or relief from the discipline of

study and learning do not con-
stitute sound bases for abridging
one's education. There is suffi-

cient evidence to support the
statement that opportunities in

almost every area will continue
to be better and that those who

continue their education and
training will not likely drop be-

hind because of the time spent

in formal education. The great-

ly increased length of life and
period of activity characteristic

of this age provide sufficient

time for a richer and fuller life.

In almost every instance stu-

dents can greatly improve their

efficiency in the process of edu-

cating themselves. Those who
spend all of their time studying

can be just as successful in their

grades by providing for a dozen
or more types of activities that

normally go with a full college

education. |Students who spend

a large proportion of their time

hunting for some activity to take

up the time on their hands can
increase their education by sys-

aematically planning to utilize

their time with what they would
consider worthwhile activities.

This group of students found in

most of the American colleges

often does not wake up until

after graduation. Their entry

into the various occupations and
professions reveals what hap-
pened when they were in col-

lege. This is the group which
often wishes to turn the hand.">

of the clock back for another
trial at college. Then, there is

a third group which finds itself

too busy with the activities to

browse in the library, amonj
their fellow students, and in the

community. This group in an-
other way is limiting its edu-
cation. Important as all of the

activities are. one must make
provision for a well-balanced

program of living. Whatever on
wishes to include in his schedule
can be provided for if he re-

arranges the affairs in terms of

their relative values for his ac-

cepted goals.

i All that has been stated above
aiDout dividing one's time, con-

tinuing one's education, and
planning for thf present and the

future will be greatly influenced

by the individual's wishes. The
psychologists sometimes call i t

the level of aspiration. Thos^

who have low levels will need
little change in their methods of

living and learning. On the other

hand, those who have a rising

level of aspiration will be ex-

pected to find college life inter-

esting, challenging and at times
fraught with difficulties.

W. K. PAYNE
President

Library News
THE NEGRO'S CONTRIBUTION
TO AMERICAS LITERATURE
The theme for Negro History

Week is "Negro History: A Con-
tribution to America's Intercul-

tural Life". It goes without say-

ing that this contribution to the

literature of this country should

not be neglected. In the intro-

duction to The Negro Caravan,
the editors state that they do not

believe that the expression

"Negro literature" is an accurate

one in spite of its convenient
brevity. " 'Negro literature' has
no application if it means struc-

tural peculiarity, or a Negro
school of writing. The Negro
writes in the forms evolved in

English and American litera-

ture." The terms "a Negro Nov-
el" or "a Negro play" are am-
biguous. "If they mean a novel

or a play by Negroes, then such
works as Porgy andGreen Pas-
tures are left out. If they mean
works about Negro life, they in-

clude more works by white au-
thors than by Negro, and these

works have been most influential

upon the American mind."

During 1954 a deepening inter-

est in world affairs and racial

problems on a global scale was
reflected in the works of Negro

(Continued on Page 4)
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Organization Highlights

THE MEN BEHIND THE SHIELD
By Homer Bryson

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,

though small in number, is ever

pushing forward.

The brothers have returned to

school with renewed vigor and
are at present making plans for

the annual Mardi-Gras dance,

which will be held in Wilcox
Gymnasium on February 5, 1955.

This year, as in years past, it

promises to be one of the gala

social events of the season.

Seven members of the Chapter

are scheduled to receive their de-

grees in June, however, valuable

replacements are expected from
the pledge club.

Perserve ranee, Manhood,
Scholarship, and Uplift: by these

fruits you shall know them.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA NEWS
By George Johnson

Looking back over the past

year, we the brothers of Delta

Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
wish to thank the student body
for their cooperation in making
all of our activities successful.

We, too, wish to extend to all

of the students our sincere

wishes for success and prosperi-

ty throughout this new year.

We are happy to welcome four

brothers back into the fold,

namely: Brothers James Bignon,

John Felder, James Sapp, and
Willie Williams.

We are proud to announce
that our Brother James E. Dearfc/
ing is chairman of Religious

Emphasis Week activities for this

year.

In February we will present

to the students of Savannah
State College our Annual Educa-
tion for Citizenship Week pro-

gram. And we promise that it

will be "the chapel program of

the year."

It is with great enthusiasm

that the brothers are working

with their respective parts for

our dramatic production with

the sisters, the AKA's.

THE CAMERA CLUB
Reubin Cooper. Reporter^

The Camera Club got off to
a good start when the first

meeting of the year was held,
January 5, 1955.

The members began imme-
diately to make plans for an
interesting, and prosperous year.
Some of the plans are to present
a chapel program, and have an
exhibition of various pictures
made by members of the club.
The members are also looking
forward to a field trip in the
spring quarter.

All persons who are interested
in joining the Camera Club may
do so by attending the next
meeting.

The officers of the club are:
Benjamin Graham, president;
Johnny R. Ponder, vice-presi-
dent; Virginia Frazier, secre-
tary; Queen Esther Burrows, as-
sistant secretary ; and Bertha
Dillard, treasurer. The advisers
are: Mr. W. H. Bowen and
Thomas Locke.

KAPPA ALPHA PSI

We, the brothers of Gamma
Chi Chapter of Kappa Alpha

Psi, take pleasure in welcoming
back in our midst Brothers Rus-
set Mole and William O. Mitchell.

Brother Mole is a charter mem-
ber of our chapter, and we are

especially proud to have him
back with us after having served

in the Army.
Brother Camper and Brother

Polemarch Thomas motored to

Washington. D. C, to represent

Gamma Chi chapter at the

forty-fourth Grand Conclave of

ALPHA KAPPA MU
The members of Alpha Nu

Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu
wish for every one of you a hap-
py New Year.

Three of the members o f

A.K.M. are doing directed stu-
dent teaching this quarter. They
are Misses Julia Hendrix and
Doris Sanders and Mrs. Ardelma
Isaac.

We are not only starting off

the quarter, but the new year
with many interesting projects

and activities. Among the proj-

ects is a chapel program to be
given January 27, 1955.

We are now working on the
tutorial system for this quarter.

We have found that the system
was beneficial and we appreciate

the cooperation and interest

shown by tutors.

The National Convention of

Alpha Kappa Mu will be held at

Savannah State College March
31. and April 2, 1955.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO
SORORITY

Bernice Westly, Reporter

Alpha Iota Chapter of Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority is very

glad to be back after enjoying

such a delightful Christmas.

We're hoping that everyone's

Christmas was just as enjoyable,

after trying to give you the

Christmas spirit in our chapel

program December, 1954.

We are hoping that the new
year will be one of success for

Kappa Alpha Psi. They reported everyone. We have plans for

very successful trip. Reports

show that the city of Washing-
ton received Kappa Alpha Psi

most cordially and literally gave

the city to them during then-

stay. We are grateful to all

concerned for such a wonderful

affair.

Meanwhile, Brother Polemarch

James Thomas was considered

honeymooning during the Christ-

mas holidays. He was joined in

the holy bands of matrimony
with the former Miss Jacquelyn

Seward, a 1954 graduate of Sa-

vannah State College. While in

Washington they resided at the

Statler Hotel at 16th and 'K"

Streets, N. W. The Brothers re-

ceived the bride informally the

opening day of this quarter. The
Thomases are now taking resi-

dence in Savannah.

Gamma Chi Chapter helped

Savannah Alumni Chapter in

promoting its annual formal ball

on December 17, 1954, in this

city. Words of appreciation have
come from Brother Jenkins. And
brothers of Gamma Chi wish to

commend Little Brothers Drake,

Powell, and Lassiter for a job

well donp on that evening.

another successful year, which
you will hear more about later

in the year.

Personally Yours
By Eveyln Smalls, '55

Just because the weather is

cool is no reason for us to be-

come careless with our personal

daintiness. Baths are just as

important in winter as they are

in summer. But baths are not
enough. They wash away past

perspiration, but there is always
more perspiration accumulating.

After a bath or shower, a de-
odorant is a rule no girl can
afford to break. A deodorant-
antiperspirant checks moisture
and gives your pretty new clothes

a longer lease on life. In any
event, clothes need the added
protection of underarm shields

and frequent cleansing to keep
them as fresh as the day you
first lifted them out of the tissue

paper.

Deodorants and deodorant
soaps are available everywhere.
And, they are within the reach

of everyone's pocket. Deodorants
aren't made just for women.
There are lots of products made
especially for MEN. And they
aren't sissy either. Mennen,
Avon, Kings Men. and other

companies have wonderful de-
odorants and after-shave prod-
ucts for men.
Don't neglect your mouth.

Brush teeth regularly with a

good toothbrush. Toothbrushes
are easier to replace than teeth.

Brush up and down, not across.

Now that the slim skirts are

the trend girls, you have to be
careful of that figure. Nothing,
but nothing, looks worse than a
girl in a slim skirt that bulges

out from the front and rear!

Every girl needs a good founda-
tion garment. There's one to

fit every type of figure. Why not
consult the expert in the foun-
dation department of your fav-

orite store before you buy? She
can help you a lot. You'll feel

better and look neater too.

Let's not forget our complex-
ion and hair. It is a wise girl

who realizes that complexion in-

cludes face and scalp. Soap d*.d

water and a complexion brush
can bring a glow to that dull

complexion. Then there are the
liquid-lather cleansers that are

very good for blackheads. The
hair brush keeps hair and scalp

clean and shining. Frequent
shampoos are not to be forgotten.

Hands, feet, elbows, and back
need extra care. Start with the
aforementioned daily scrubadub.
Choose face powder and lipsticks

that harmonize with you and
your outfit. Take a little extra
time to apply make-up for a
flattering look. Watch those lip

lines with the lipstick. Follow
Ihe natural lines of your mouth.
Cologne and perfume make a

girl who is sweet and fresh as
a blossom smell that way. Sev-
eral new fragrances are out for

fall. Try them on yourself and
choose the ones that you like

best.

We welcome you back to the

campus. We are sure that each

of your hearts is filled with hope

of continued health and happi-

ness throughout the year.

Fellow students, we ask that

you put those resolutions into

action by helping to make our

remaining school term a suc-

cessful one.

Cupid Continues to Pierce the

Hearts of Our Students

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Brown
of Valdosta, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter,

Rosetta Constance to Mr. Ar-

thur Lewis Johnson, Jr., of Adel,

Ga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Lewis Johnson, Sr. Miss Brown
is a freshman here at Savannah
State College majoring in En-
glish. Mr. Johnson is a senior

majoring in Biology.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Baldwin

of Orlando, Fla., announce the

engagement of their daughter,

Dorothy Bettye, to Mr. Gerold
McKinney of Miami, Fla., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKinney.
Wedding plans will be announced
later.

Announcement is made of the

marriage of Miss Willie Lou
Wright, daughter of Mrs. Eliza-

beth Wright of Douglas, Ga., to

Sgt. Floyd Ralph Harrell, son of

Mr. James Harrell, also of Doug-
las. The ceremony took place

at the home of the bride's par-

ents. Following their wedding

trip the couple resided in Fay-
etteville, N. C. Mrs. Harrell Is

presently furthering her educa-

tion here at Savannah State Col-

lege. Sgt. Harrell is serving in

United States Airborne. He also

attended Savannah State Col-

lege.

BETTER LEADERSHIP
(Continued from Page 1)

One suggestion which the
committee received after some of

these sessions was that the les-

sons or lectures should be made
more advanced for the upper
classes.

The Committee prepared a
booklist for use in problems con-
cerning organizations, the re-
sponsibilities of officers, etc.

This list included several books
in addition to the standard work,
Robert's Rules of Order. Titles

which were very highly recom-
mended were:

Cruzman: Parliamentary Pro-
cedure

Hagarty: How to Run a
Meeting

Lindgren: Effective Leadership
in Human Relations

Strauss: New Ways to Better
Meetings

Sturgis: Learning Parliamen-
tary Procedure

Sturgis: Standard Code of Par-
liamentary Procedure.

BRITISH SUMMER SCHOOLS
OPEN TO AM. STUDENTS
Summer study at British uni-

versities is open to American
students in 1955. according to an
announcement made today by
Kenneth Holland, President of

the Institute of International
Education, 1 East 67th Street,

New York City.

Six-week courses will be of-

fered at Oxford, at Stratford-
upon-Avon, and at the capital

cities of London and Edinburgh.
A limited number of scholar-

ships is available. Award and
admission application forms may
be secured from the Institute of

International Education in New
York or any of its regional of-

fices. Completed applications

should be returned to the Insti-

tute in New York by March 28,

1955. A limited number of

steamship passages on Cunard
ships are reserved for successful
candidates.

British universities have com-
bined annually since 1948 to

organize a special program of

summer schools. Courses are
planned to serve the needs of
well-qualified undergraduates in

their junior or senior years or of

post-graduate students.

(News release, December 19,

1954, from Institute of Interna-
tional Education.)

HONOR ROLL
(Continued front Page 1)

terson, Carolyn, 2.31; Peek, Car-
ter, 2.16; Perry, Alonza, 2.14;
Perry, Delores, 2.00;

Polite, Thomas, 2.00; Ponder,
Johnny R.. 2.35; Powell, Maudie
M., 2.33; Pusha, Janette, 2.00;
Rickerbacker, Bertha, 2.33; Rob-
inson, Priscilla. 2.00; Rayls, Ber-
nice, 2.00; Sampson, Delores.
2.00; Sanders, Doris A., 2.00;
Sanders, Elliott, 2.00; Sapp,
James, 2.00; Shaw, Hilda, 2.00;
Simmons, Dessie, 2.11; Sims, Wil-
lie K„ 2.33;

Smalls, Evelyn, 2.12; Smith,
Thomas, 2.24; Spaulding, Gloria,
2.81; Stephens, Betty L., 2.29;

Stevens, Reatha, 2.13; Telfair,
Willie J., 2.00; Tennant. Shirley,

2.29; Thomas, Shirley, 2.66; War-
den, Mae V., 2.44; Walker, Betty,
2.33; Watts, Marie, 2.00; West,
Betty A.. 2.33; White, Annie M.,
2.33; White, Benjamin, 2.86;

Williams, Cecilio, 2.38; WU-
liams, Mildred, 2.33; Wise, Viv-
ian E., 2.00; Woods, Hazel, 2.u_,
Wright, Daniel, 2.43; Wright, Lil-

lie, 2.67; Wright, Peola C, 2.00

Wynn, Gloria, 2.84; Basstieste
Yvonne, 2.00; Champen. Mae E.

2.33; Moore, Rosa Lee, 2.00.

THE

COLLEGE CENTER

Specializes in

Sandwiches - Beverages

Ice Cream

Milk Shakes

For Recreation

The College Center

h Open From 7:00 a.m.

'til 8:00 p.m.

COLL1S S. FLORENCE

Manager

CIGAR ETTE S Iv

\

CTr

ODERN SIZE S
FILTER TIP TAREYTON
True Tobacco Taste . . . Real Filtration

Famous Tareyton Quality

PRODUCT OF Tany
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Sports As I See It
By James O'Neal

After the Savannah State Ti-

gers dropped their first two bas-

ketball games of the season,

Coach Ted Wright shifted his

line-up for the next three Im-

portant games before the holi-

days. Their opponents were the

mighty North Carolina Eagles,

who were runners-up in the na-

tional tournament; Clark College

of Atlanta, who are S.I.A.C.

tournament champions; and
Benedict College of Columbia,

S. C.

In the first of these three

games, the Tigers went to North

Carolina and upset the favorite

Eagles 74-70; came back to Sa-

vannah where they dropped

Benedict 65-57; then rolled over

Clark with 15 points for an 81-

60 victory,

Coach Wright has probably

one of the best "little men" in

basketball, who is Robert Lewis

known around Savannah as "Mr.

Basketball." Lewis Is a sopho-

more who stands 5'5" and can

do practically anything with a

basketball except eat it, He is

not the player who puts on a

one-man show, but a player who
often makes his big opponents

look bad. His most effective

weapon Is his drive-in delay-

fake which means two points for

the Tigers.

Other star players of the team

Include such players as Noel

Wright, Ceclllo Williams, Rich-

ard Washington, and Otis Brock.

Wright Is the kind of player

who can play 40 minutes of

head-up basketball, and he is

at his best under pressure. He Is

known especially for his long

set-shot and his ability to steal

balls from his opponents.

Ceclllo Williams, who stands
0'7", Is a senior and an honor
student. He comes from Panama
unci has been the top scorer for

the Tigers for the past three

years. He Is dangerous both In

and away from the goal.

Washington is a Junior from
New Orleans, a hard worker, and
a threat with his jump-shot.

Otis Brock Is probably one of

the most dependable players on
the squad. He is a backboard
specialist on rebounds and shoots
from 15 to 25 points per game
with his one-hand jump and his

over-head hook.

With this team plus some
strung reserves, the Tigers will

be working hard to return to

the National Tournament again
this year. — Will they????

Benedict Loses to Tigers 65-57

Savannah State won their first

home game of the season when
they defeated Benedict College

of Columbia, S. C, 65-57 at Sa-
vannah State College on Decem-
ber 14.

Cecilio Williams was the "big

gun" for Savannah when he hit

the net for 23 points, which gave
the Tigers a lead of 34-27 at half

time. Other top scorers for the
Tigers were Brock with 17 points,

Wright and Washington with 11

points each.

Smith led Benedict's attack
with 15 points followed by White
with 12 and Freeman with 11

points.

Tigers Down Clark 81-66

The Savannth State Tigers
made it three in a row as they
rolled over Clark College of At-
lanta 81-66 in Savannah State
gymnasium.

The Tigers wasted no time in

showing their superiority as they
built up an 18-4 lead in the first

six minutes of the game. Cecilio

Williams of Savannah made the
first 10 points for the Tigers. The
half ended with Savannah State
in front with a commanding lead
of 42-24.

The scoring honors of the

game went to Reginald Threat

of Clark and Cecilio Williams of

Savannah with 27 points each.

Other players who hit In the

double figures were Richard
Washington, Noel Wright, and
Otis Brock of Savannah with 15.

16 and 18 points respectively.

James Cohen was second highest

for Clark with 15 points. Other

outstanding players of the game
were Warren Rouse and Julius

Burns of Clark. The Tigers were

led By Robert Lewis and Clevon

Johnson.

In the preliminary game,

Woodvllle High defeated Boys"

Club of Savannah 45-33. The
high scorers of the game were

Roland James of Woodvllle and
David Johnson of Boys' Club

with 17 and 14 points respective-

ly.

Tigers Drop Claflin 70-51

The Savannah State Tigers

rolled over Claflin University

70-51 for their fourth straight

victory at Savannah State Col-

lege.

This was the first conference

game for the Tigers. Coach
Wright used 15 players In win-
nine, the one-sided contest.

The first five played their best

offensive game of the season

as they built up a 22-8 point

lead in the first four minutes of

the game. At half time, the Ti-

gers led 42-27.

Noel Wright and Robert Lewis

each had 14 points to lead the

Tigers' attack. Cecilio Williams

and Otis Brock each had 10

points for the Tigers.

Oscar Mitchell, with 14 points,

led the Claflin attack and was
followed by Earl Jones with 13

points.

Savannah State's "B" team

lost to the Boys' Club. 53-39, in

the preliminary game.

I IIWIAHY NEWS
(Continued from Page 2)

authors. Richard Wright's Black

Power is a report by this Ameri-

can Negro novelist on his re-

cent trip to Africa's Gold Coast.

An American in India was writ-

ten by Jay Saunders Redding,

Professor of Literature and Cre-

ative Writing at Hampton Insti-

tute. Mr. Redding was sent to

India In 1952 by the Truman ad-

ministration to present the
American way of life to the peo-

ple of India. His extensive trip

included important cities, many
university centers and a number
of small villages. Era Bell
Thompson, an editor of Ebony
Magazine, completed Africa,
Land of My Fathers. This is an
account of the three months
which Miss Thompson spent in

briefly visiting 18 countries.

On the eve of the recent de-

cision of the Supreme Court of

the United States concerning

segregation in the public schools,

The Negro and the Schools by

Harry S. Ashmore was published

by the University of North Caro-

lina Press. This book was writ-

ten without advocating either

side of the question. It treats

the issue of segregation in the

public schools in five communi-
ties in South Carolina, Virginia,

Kansas, Delaware and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The volume
contains a wealth of information

about a vital educational and
sociological situation.

Other non-fiction titles which

deal with various phases of life

of the American Negro are: The
Development of Negro Religion

by Ruby F. Johnston; Bishop

Hcaly: Beloved Outcast, by Al-

bert Foley; Racial Integrity of

the American Negro, by Alex-

ander Shannon. An autobiogra-

phy of special interest is Tell

Freedom by Peter Abrahams.
The author describes his child-

hood and youth in the slums of

Johannesburg.

The novels written by or about

Negroes during the past year in-

clude: The Third Generation, by

Chester Himes which treats three

generations of a Negro family

from their early days of freedom
from slavery, through the years

of rising to a position of comfort

and respectability, to a final de-

generation and tragedy. Young-
blood, by John O. Killens. a na-
tive of Macon, Georgia, is a story

of a Negro family in Georgia

during the early years of the

twentieth century; Benton's
Row, by Frank Yerby, the story

of Tom Benton, bad man of

Louisiana, who lets nothing
stand in his way of getting what
he wants.

I!'i\\ LARGE IS OUR WORLD
[Continued from Page 2)

or of South Africa, spent the
winter with Byrd in Antarctica."
You do not need to live in a little

world; you can live in a vast
world, a big world. You make
your world what you want.

Come, let us spend an evening
with Plato, Socrates, or Aristole,

or with Paul or Buddha or with
any of the greats. Just open
your books and there it is, a

world perhaps some of us do not
know about but an infinitely rich

world in which we can move.
How large is our world?

Voting Machine
Demonstrated
In an effort to train our stu-

dents to become better qualified

leaders, the committee made pro-
visions for having a demonstra-
tion in the use of the voting ma-
chine. Mr. William E. Register,

City Marshal of Savannah, made
this opportunity possible. Many
of the students had voted in

communities where the machine
had been used, but for many
others,

ence.

this was a first experi-
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Jim Da Haas
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STUDENTS ARE 2C5T&7SC about Luckies. That's the wo?d,

straight from the latest, largest college survey ever. Again,

the No. 1 reason Luckies lead in colleges over all ether

brands, coast to coast — border to border: Luckies taste

better. They taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste

better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones up Luckies'

light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.

So be smart, like the student in the Droodle above, titled:

Lucky smoker swinging in hammock. Swing to Luckies your-

self. Enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

fc>ettei taste Luckies.
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Negro History
Week Feb. 13

By George Johnson^
The department of social

sciences led the observance of

Negro History Weex on the cam-
pus of Savannah Stale Coliege.

The observance started Sunday,
February 13, with services in

Vesper. Mr. E. J. Josey was the

main speaker. Other features

of the week were a panel discus-

sion in special assembly, featur-

ing members of this department
who gave reports on Negro
Progress; a panel discussion in

faculty meeting, "Negro His-

tory: A Contribution to Ameri-
can Intercultural Life." This
event on February 19 ended the

celebration.

Mr. E. J. Josey. instructor of

Social Science, spoke from the

subject, "The Challenge of the

Hour." "The Negro has built

and has no where to lay his

head; he has sown and often

another has reaped the fruits of

his toil; he has run and not

been weary; he has walked and
not fainted on the way," was
the statement which prefaced

Josey's speech.

He reminded the audience of

the "Negro's patience, adapta-
bility, loyalty and smiling hu-
mility which have given him
Survival of the fittest against

great odds." The speaker outlined

the great struggle which has
been the Negro's in his attempt
to gain his civil rights and lib-

erties in America.

Students participating on the

discussion in Assembly were the

following Social Science majors:

Misses Jewell Cutter and Muriel

Hatton, Robert Jackson and
Dennis Williams. These students

gave a background of Negro
progress in literature, music and
politics.

Mr. W. J. Holloway served as

coordinator of a panel discus-

sion in faculty meeting. The
theme of this panel was, "Negro

History : A Contribution to

American Intercultural Life."

Members of the panel spoke on

the following aspects of the

theme: Music. Miss Evelyn V.

Grant; Economic Life, Miss Al-

bertha Boston ; Education, Mr.

M, S. Stokes; Literature, Mr. J.

Randolph Fisher; and Social

Science, Mr. W. E. Griffin; Art,

Mr. Philip Hampton.

New Equipment
In Home Ec.
Department ^

By Ida M. Lee

New equipment and courses

have been added to the Depart-

ment of Home Economics for the

winter quarter. The new equip-

ment includes two Necchi sewing

machines, two looms and tables

for the weaving division. The
new course being offered is The
Child and the Family.

Local companies assist with

the instruction of evening
classes through demonstration
representatives. Demonstrations
have been given by the Savan-
nah Gas Company, Savannah
Light and Power Company, The
Sherwin Williams Paint and
Varnish Company, and Miss
Hazel Franklin from WTOC.
The evening classes are for

adults. They were set up in Sep-
tember to serve the Savannah
public. The courses are free and
are taught by the regular home
economics staff.

Savannah State Religious
Emphasis Week Feb. 27 - March 3

By Bevens and Bodison
Religious Emphasis Week with

the theme: "An Unchanging

The above students are committee chairmen for Religious Em-
phasis Week which will be observed February 27 through March 3.

They are from left to right (standing), James E. Dearing, general
chairman; Thomas Evans, evaluation committee; Robert F. Jack-
son, better week committee; Nadene Cooper, worship committee;
Gloria Moultrie, decorations committee; Thomas Locke, photogra-
pher; Clarence J. Lofton, publicity committee; Barbara Flipper, as-
sembly committee; Rev. Andrew J. Hargrett, advisor; (kneeling),
left to right, Joseph Brown, Sunday school committee; Homer Bry-
son, Jr., seminar committee; Farris M. Hudson, dormitory com-
mittee; Johnny Ponder, social education committee; Irving 3.
Dawson, book review committee; and Barbara Brunson, secretary.

as leader or consultant. From
Monday through Thursday, the
daily programs will consist of

breakfast meditations with com-
mittee members, classroom med-
itations and discussions, semi-
nars, personal conferences, all-

college assemblies, house gather-
ings, book reviews, evaluation

periods, and films. A retreat to

Savannah Beach for sunrise

service will be held on Thursday,
at 5:30 a. m. Mrs. S. E. Bowen
will speak for this service.

The work of several commit-
tees has gone into the planning
of the program for this week.

They are the Assembly Commit-
tee, the Better Week, Bibliogra-

phy, Breakfast, Classroom Dis-

cussion, Display and Decoration,

Evaluation, Faculty, Hospitality,

House Gathering, Music, Per-

sonal Conference, Public Rela-

tions, Retreat, Seminar, Social

Education Program, Sunday
School, and Worship Committees.

In addition to the various com-
mittees, all of the campus or-

ganizations united their efforts

to assist in the sponsoring of

the Religious Emphasis Program.

Members of the general plan-

ning committee are James Dear-

ing, Malsenia Armstrong, Gladys

Brown, Barbara Brunson, Bar-

bara Flipper, Andrew J. Har-
grett, Madeline Harrison, Julia

Hendrix, Farris Hudson, Eugene
Isaac, Johnnie Johnson, Wilbur

Lewis, Clarence Lofton, Gloria

Moultrie, Carter Peek Delores

Perry, Jessie Thompson, Dennis

Williams and Prince Wynn.

President William K. Payne is

honorary chairman; James
Dearing, general chairman; Rev-
erend Andrew J. Hargrett, Col-

lege Minister; Barbara Brunson,
secretary, and Rev. William

James Simmons is the guest con-

sultant.

Rev. Simmons
To Speak

By Nettye A. Handy
Rev. William James Slivt prions

has been selected as speaker for

Religious Emphasis Week at Sa-
vannah State College this year.

Rev. Simmons has had wide
experience in group work with

young people In religious and
social problems, as well as stu-

dent counseling. He has held

the following positions: Dean of

Virginia Theological Seminary

JAMES E. DEARING, who is

chairman of the Religious Eiv
phasis Week Committee for 1955,

is a native of Gainesville, G i

and a sophomore, majoring in

Business Administration at Sa-

vannah State College. Dearing

is a member of many organiza-

tions on the campus, namely: the

Business Club, the Tiger's Roar
staff, the Men's Dormitory Coun-
cil and Disciplinary Board, the

Pan-Hellenic Council, Alpha Phi

Alpha Fraternity, and he is as-

sistant secretary of the Y.M.C.A.

God In a Changing Society"

—

will be observed from Sunday,
February 27, through Thursday,

March 3, at Savannah State Col-

lege.

Each morning chimes will be

heard before the daily program
begins. On Sunday the observ-

ance will include Sunday School.

Morning Worship and Vesper,

with the guest speaker. Rev.

William J. Simmons of Nashville.

and College at Lynchburg, Va.;

Moderator of the Presbyterla of

Southern Virginia, Moderator of

Catawba Synod, and Chairman
of the Roanoke Boy Scouts of

America.

At present, Rev. Simmons Is

professor of philosophy and ed-

ucation, dean of men, and Uni-

versity Minister at Tennessee

State University in Nashville. In

the Nashville community he is

affiliated with the Committee for

Educational T. V., which is fos-

tered by Nashville Council of

Churches.

Rev. Simmons holds the bache-

lor of arts degree from Lincoln

University, Pennsylvania; the

bachelor of divinity degree from

Union Theological Seminary,

New York, and the master of arts

degree from Columbia University

in New York.

For the joint Religious Empha-
sis Week observance in Nashville,

Rev. Simmons is serving as gen-

eral chairman for 1955.
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Festival To Be
Held Mar. 9- 11

By Alice Bevens

On Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. March 0-11, the State-
wide High School Language Arts
Festival will be held at Savan-
nah State College. It will be
sponsored by Savannah State
College and the Savannah Morn-
ing News and Evening Press, di-

rected by the Department of

Languages and Literature.

The objectives of the festival

are to develop greater language
competency among high school
students; to stimulate students'

creative ability in language; and
to Improve language teaching

through the free, co-operative

exchange of Ideas. Information,

and materials among high school

teachers, consultants, and spon-
sors of the festival. The Lan-
guage Arts Festival Is planned
for the benefit of In-service

teachers as well as for pupils.

Any high school In the state

may register Its students and
teachers In the festival. A
school may enter participants In

as many different activities as It

wishes and all faculty personnel

accompanying students to the

festival are expected to partici-

pate in the seminars.

This year the Festival will In-

clude verse writing creative

prose writing, spelling, oratory,

current events discussion, one-
act stage plays, radio skits,

poetic Interpretation and choral

reading. Seminars have been
planned In dramatics, creative

writing, and the teaching of

English.

Seminars will be conducted by

members of Savannah State

College faculty and visiting con-
sultants. Each faculty sponsor

attending all of the seminars
will be awarded a certificate.

Each student and school enter-

ing the festival will receive a
certificate of participation on
which will be indicated the qual-

ity of performance as evaluated

by the panel of judges.

Mrs. Louise Lautler Owens Is

chairman of the festival. She
will be assisted by Miss Althea

Morton, Mrs. Beulah Farmer,

Mr. Walter Larklns, Mrs. Luetta

Usher, Dr. Thomas Saunders, Mr.

J, R. Fisher, and Miss Mary Herd.

Julius Caesar
Presented

Mary G. Bacon fy
Savannah State College pre-

sented as Us first Lyceum pro-

gram of the year, The Players

Incorporated in "Julius Caesar,"

Thursday, February 19, in Mel-

drim Auditorium.

The Etizabethean play, writ-

ten by William Shakespeare, was

portrayed in a professional man-
ner. The scenery and lighting

added reality to this magnificent

play.

The cast consisted of Trant

Knepper, Joseph Plummer, Der-

mot Grice, Howard Lori, Bob

Conforti, James Froote and Ar-

nold Sperling, Thomas O'Reayon.

Jack Maher. George Herman.

{Continued on Page 4)
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National News

BUSINESS STAFF President Eisenhower's stand

on the reduction of the army
James Thomas has drawn much criticism. With
Isaiah Mclver^ ti,e present tension in the Par

Constance Green East the lawmakers have ques-
Nadcne Cooper tloned the chief executive's in-

telligence on the matter of re-

Typists ducing the army when the threat

Dorothy Ree Davis. Charles AshO, Maria Rosotta Mohammed, "' war prevails.

Dorothy Davis. Veronica Walden International News
The announcement by Presi-

REPOKTORIAL STAFF dcnt Elsenhower that the United

Ida Mae Lee, Neator Doyles, Rosa Mae Stubbs, Olennls Scott, Thorn- States will protect Formosa If

as Evans, Nancy Smith, Johnnie Mae Thompson, James Dearlng, these Islands are attacked by

Jean Williams, Irving Dawson, Julius Browning, Nettye Handy, Communist China has estab-

Gwendolyn Proctor, Janle Mae Parson, Joslc Olenn, Slhrley Demons, llshed somewhat stable American
Sadie Hall, Cecillia Williams, Josephine English, Florence Bodlson, foreign policy in Asia. This re-

Wlllle L. Hopkins, porter believes that he Is safe In

saying that prior to this time our
Advisers Asian foreign policy toward Asia

Miss A. V. Morton Mr. W. W. Leftwich '/V was of a static nature.

Member of: o/mL*& Tne stand tnat the United

INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS iaSsUafr States has taken to defend For-

ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS '"fW* mosa may be
,

ln ^e future re-

garded as a key block In stop-
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

plng tne spread ot international

Communism, but it will do little

or nothing toward the recogni-

Religious Emphasis Week tion of Red China as the govern-

, nnftvlnn ,r 7
ment of the majority of Chinese
people. It is the belief of this

what Is being taught are bene- reporter that it is impossible for
IIM.il by this teaching. General Chiang to conquer the

If we have ever needed God Rods without risking a third
before we sure do need Him now. WOrld war between the United
We Inive tills week each year to states and Red China. The Reds
benefit ourselves. As we go into have become too well organized
this week, you remember that on the mainland,
you will benefit on the bases of How long the United States
what you put Into these actlvl- wm be able to keep Communist
ties. China out of the United Nations
In critical times like these, is a question of time. However,

many of the boys may be ln- inasmuch as the admission of
ducted into the armed services. Communist China to the United
So we should prepare for ap- Nations will be of no advantage
proachlng this affair with open to the Western democracies, it

hearts and minds. On the basis would release I believe some of
of what you'll put into Religious the tension in the Far East at
Emphasis Week this year will de- the present time.
termlne the benefits you will re- The fall of Mendes-France's
celve, government marks the twenty-

second time that the French gov-

Salute to "Enterpriser" eminent has dissolved since the"
end of World War II. The cause

By Neator Doyle tnls time was premier Mendes-
We are sure the students here tcrcst to students of business ad- France's African policy. How-

have seen the recent publication ministration, such as job oppor- ever ' tne government of Mendes-
of Ihc Enterpriser, which Is a tunlties in business and refer- France nearly folded when the

monthly publication by the De- ence materials available for busl-
French voted on the much-dis-

partment of Business. The En- ncss work
' puted Western Germany rearm-

terpriser was organized In 1049, anient. The fall of Mendes-
was discontinued in 1952, and it

Wo
'
thc members of the Tiger's France affected Western Ger-

resumed publication and circula- Roiu st;,tt antl student body sa- many's ratification of the Paris

tion this school year. Hito Peek and his co-workers for agreement.

Carter Peck, editor-in-chief is
sllcn a "ne Publication and we The resignation of Georgie

to be commended for his tireless
wls" them nu,eh success with the Malenkov as Premier of the U. S.

effort in getting the Enterpriser Pauel - S. R. has caused the West to be-

back Into circulation. The con- Advisers for the project are lleve that the Sovlets ultimate

tent and organization of the Miss A. E. Boston and Messrs. objective is war. Upon Malen-
publication arc excellent. It R. C. Long, W. H. Bowens and kov '

s resignation he renounced
contains material of specinl in- W. C. Scott. a11 of his Policy stating that he

failed to fullfill the wishes of the

people. The selection of Mikolai

Bulganin has caused many to be-

lieve, as when Dwight Eisen-

hower was elected president of
the situation; secondly, we draw the United States, that the selec-
a conclusion which is based on tion of a person with solely mill-
truth and the constituents of the tary experience increases the
facts; thirdly, we make plans threat of war. However, I do be-
and proceed to put them into ac- lieve that the change within the
tion. Kremlin does mean that they in-

When we think we don't find tend t0 wase stiffer foreign pol-

ourselves guilty of having com- ^ toward the West But as £ar

mitted acts that could jeopardize
as the threat of war

' * d0,vt be "

our progress, lower our morale,
lieve that they are qulte ready

or ruin our lives. When we think L, r .,

we never take chances that have
The merging of the American

the possibility of leading to dis-
Federation of Labor and the

aster
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tion has made history. The corn-

Life has something to offer ing together of these two out-
you.' Disappointment, sorrow, standing and powerful labor or-
and failure need not be yours ganizations marks the first time
when love, prosperity, happiness, in labor history that two such
contentment, and success can be powerful organizations have
shared equally as well. To be- combined their powers,
come the possessor of the assets The merging of these two or-
of life isn't a difficult task. To ganizations could mean, and
make your life worth while is most likely will mean, a bigger
simple—just live, and as you live, voice for labor in national poli-

think. tics.

Each year at Savannah State

College Ihc faculty and student
body observe o few days of re-

ligious activities which we call

"RellglOUS BmphaslS Week." This
year us it grow.s closer, February
27-Mnrch :), we are hoping that

each student will be truly helped
with the blessings of God.

However, we know of nothing
at the present that exists on the
face of the earth that a person
could dure to seek without put-
ting forth some effort to gain It.

In our classroom of our academic
studies the toaehcr may try ever
so hard to leach his class to the
best of his ability, but only those

who make an effort to grasp

Think
Gerue Ford

Common sense is believed to be
one of the most widely dis-

tributed of all human posses-
sions. Almost everyone has an
intelligence quotient sufficient

to master all common problems.
We can make adjustments to
new situations and new environ-
ments with the greatest of ease.

It is not necessary that we find
ourselves trying in vain to solve
simple everyday problems. It is

not true that serious mistakes
cannot be prevented. We don't
have to plan and discover that
none of them can be carried out.

When challenging situations
arise, we can master them sur-
prisingly well by simply applying
a little common sense. To apply
common sense is to think.

When we think we never
plunge blindly into anything.
Before we act, we first gather,
study and analyze the facts of

Message from the President

On Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, March 9-11, the State-

wide High School Language Arts Festival will be held at Savannah
State College. It will be sponsored by Savannah State College and
the Savannah Morning News and Evening Press, Directed by the

Languages Department of Languages and Literature.

This month the students and faculty of Savannah State College

are observing Religious Emphasis Week. As usual preparations are

made for an extraordinary occasion. Unlike many occasions the

preparations do not call for entirely new procedures. The ob-

servance Is built upon beliefs and customs which have been present

In the individuals for many years. Religious Emphasis Week pro-

vides opportunities for thinking again of the values of religion and
the rededication of ourselves to religion that influences living. It

is hoped that Religious Emphasis Week and what there is left

after it has passed will provide college students with a growing
religion.

To develop the other abilities of the student without the proper
stimulation in the area of religion is to encourage maladjustment
The effects of education when properly balanced with religion that

is enlightened produces effective citizens. All of the problems faced

by our society today can be solved more effectively when religion

and learning emanate from the same individual. Whatever worthy
goal one may set for himself can be richer and more desirable if

it is pursued under the influence of firm religious conviction. It

will bring strength and understanding at all times. In crisis it will

lift one above the animal level to grasp values which are more en-
during and more satisfying.

Signed: W. K. PAYNE. President

KAPPAS STRIKE AT POLIO — Above are the members of Gam
ma Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi who saw the need to answe i

the call for funds to help fight polio. These men made containers to

solicit funds from faculty, staff, students, and visitors. The com-
munity appeal was answered wholeheartedly on February 3 by every-

one, beginning at the chapel program in Meldrim Auditorium an I

ending at the close of the school day, A total of $15.83 was collected

and turned over to the polio fund for the fight against infantile

paralysis.

Participants are (standing, left to right): Mr. John H. Camper,
faculty advisor, David M. Lurry, William Walthour, Arvella Farmer,
James C. Cooper, Henry Driesson, James M. English, James Collier.

Robert F. Jackson, Benjamin Graham, Dennis Williams, and Russell

Mole. Kneeling, left to right, James O. Thomas, Polmarch, Virgil

Wilcher, William O. Mitchell, and James Murray.

God Holds Us Dear Books Frequently
Joshua w. Howard Called For

Hold me Father, kindly hold me,

As the ashes of night enfold me,

In the loving arms so tender,

Help me always to remember
Thou dost hold us dear.

Help me that I may not falter

Bravely as I now must loiter

Here on earth a little longer.

With thy precious word make
me stronger

For thou dost hold us dear.

Help my loneliness and heart-

ache,

Comfort bring thou not forsake,

Keep me in thy loving heart,

Father never let us part,

For thou dost hold us dear.

1. Give me Human Biology by
Bessie Taylor (Best and Taylor).

2. I want that reference book
on the world that I had last week
(World Book Encyclopedia).

3. Give me that book Phisiolog\

and Life by Ruch (Psychology
and Life).

4 Give me that book on re-

serve for Education 416 or for

mass communication.
5. I want that green education
book that Mr. X put on reserve.

6. I need some book for a book
review on a non-fictional novel
in the field of English.

7. I want some books on the
Ears of Drill in elementary
school (Areas of Drill).

You stop holding your hands like that when you foul; besides
one hand is enough!!

Ce C i I io—
n O
J" r ji -9 rVr^^O>WV^>V
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Organization Highlights

Kappa Alpha Psi

The brothers of Gamma Chi
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi used
their own initiative in taking
part in the recent drive against
polio. The Brothers took advan-
tage of Thursday, February 3, to

collect $15.83 in pennies, nickels

and dimes to contribute to this

cause. No opportunity was neg-
lected in the untiring effort

Contributions from students,

faculty and staff members,
sightseers, and visitors were
equally solicited. Almost every-

one seemed proud of the move
and contributed generously.

In the very near future we
shall present to our friends and
neighbors our Annual Variety
Show. All brothers will combine
their energies toward promoting
this affair.

The Woman of Knowledge—Delta

"To perpetuate high scholastic

ability and promote finer wom-
anhood." are our purposes. Ever
cognizant of these, and striving

with increased fevor, we Deltas
find the fulfilment of our goals

inevitable.

We are very proud to have
three Sorors as recent initiates

into our honor societies- Ac-
cepted into the ranks of Beta
Kappa Chi National Honorary
Scientific Society were Sorors:
Mercedes Mitchell and Julia

Hendrix. and into Alpha Kappa
Mu Honor Society was Soror
Gloria Spaulding. We are grate-

ful for having so many Sorors
and Pyramids on the honor roll

and de an's list.

We welcome Mrs. Donella
Graham Seabrook as our new
advisor. We are sure that co-

operation with her will make our
group a better one. Mrs. Sea-
brook replaces Mrs. Juanita Sell-

ers Stone. Mrs. Stone's resigna-
tion became effective at the
completion of last quarter when
she became the Yuletide bride of

Dr. Vernon W. Stone.

We extend best wishes to Soror
Robertia Glover upon her recent
marriage to Mr. E. Orell Webb.
We hope both Sorors Stone and
Webb will "live happily ever
after."

Doing student teaching this

'luai'ter are Sorors Brown, Fort-
son, Hendrix and Saunders.

It was interesting to note that
Leontyne Price, the star of Puc-
cini's opera "Tosca," is a Soror.

Soror Price's role was a prece-
dent setter. It marked the first

time a Negro artist has sung the
top role of Puccini's work or op-
posite an all white cast.

Scholarship, leadership, char-
acter are qualities of all Delta
women

!

We bid adieu from Delta Nu.

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority

Scholarship: Soror Doris Sin-

gleton has honored Alpha Iota
Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority by earning membership
into the honorary society. Alpha
Kappa Mu. She is a native of

Savannah, a junior majoring in

elementary education, and she
has been active in the dramatic
club. Soror Singleton is presi-

dent of the recently organized
Spanish Club.

Practice Teachers: Sorors Mary
Hagins and Bernice Murphy are
doing student teaching at West
Savannah and DeRenne Elemen-
tary Schools respectively. Evelyn
Culpepper is doing her practice
work in Waycross, Ga.

Sympathy: All Sorors extend
deepest sympathy to Soror Mary
Hagin loiiowing the death of her
grandmother.

Fiesta: We are looking forward
to our Spring Fiesta on March
26, 1955 in Willcox Gymnasium.

Bernice A. Westley, Reporter.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

The members of Rho Beta
Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Soror-
ity will observe Finer Woman-
hood Week with the Savannah
graduate chapter. Sunday morn-
ing, February 27, we will worship
at the Second Baptist Church.
The guest speaker will be Soror
Nancy B. Woodbridge, professor
of English, Hampton Institute.
Soror Nancy Woodbridge is for-
mer Grand Baslleus.

Rho Beta is formulating plans
for the selection of the Zeta's
Girl of the Year. Watch for de-
tails about this project.

Lillie R. Massey,

Reporter.

(Bhapt

The Apes Speak

Brothers of Delta Eta
lapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-

ternity presented their Annual
Education for Citizenship Week
Program in Chapel on February
17. Our theme for this program
was "Intelligent Citizenship In-
spires Freedom, Peace and Prog-
ress. Brother Dr. Thomas
Saunders, chairman of the de-
partment of Languages and Lit-
erature, was the guest speaker.
Panel discussions in keeping
with the general theme were
presented at Beach and Wood-
ville High Schools.

Education for Citizenship is

a national observance of Alpha
Phi Alpha and it is designed to
bring out pointers of good citi-

zenship—trying to show and
teach the members of our race
the significance of education
and citizenship in becoming the
type of person that can success-
fully take their places in our
society.

Y. W. C. A.

The Young Women's Christian

Association of Savannah State

College had as its guest this

month the National Student Sec-
retary of the Southern Region,
Miss Doris V. Wilson. Miss Wil-
son met with the young women
of the dormitory at an informal

"Coke Party" Tuesday evening,

February 1. An all-college

women's meeting was held the

following day at noon. We were

given much information that
was both vital and interesting.

Since we are now affiliated with
the national body, we realize

that we have responsibilities to

both our campus and the nation-
al Y W. C. A. However, these
responsibilities cannot be met
without an active membership.
We are therefore asking that as
many young women as possible

will become members of the "Y."

The Y. W. C. A. celebrates its

100th birthday this year. Watch
current magazines for articles

concerning this celebration. The

February issue of the Journal of
Health and Physical Education,
and the Woman's Home Com-
panion have very interesting ar-
ticles about this world-wide oc-
casion.

Georgia Simpson,
Dorothy Moore,

Reporters.

This We Believe

Homer Bryson, Jr.

The men of Omega, after a hi-
larious time at their annual
Mardi Gras Ball, have settled
down to some serious thinking.
Oddly enough this was brought
about by their little brothers.

It Is expected that each pledge
club leave something with the
chapter. This year's group pro-
poses to leave a project border-
ing on the intangible rather
than on the intangible, in the
hope that what good men do will

live long after the evil Is in-
terred with their bones.

With this in mind the men of
The Shield, along with their
little brothers, have pledged
themselves to bettering relations
between campus and off-campus
students and between the stu-
de nts in general. For this, we
believe, is the only way to

strengthen our student govern-
ment and give us a student body
with a rejuvenated school spirit.

Society Slants
By Elizabeth Jortlnn

What a grand time we had!
The Omegas and their guests
had the thrill of their lives as
they danced to the music of "The
Blazers" in Willcox Gymnasium
Saturday night, February 12,

The affair was climaxed with
much gaiety and laughter. What
was the occasion . . .? The
Omega's Annual Mardi Gras Ball.

What in the heck is the
Mambo . . .? Well, we learned
at the Scrollers Mambo Dance.
The Scrollers of Gamma Chi
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi fra-

ternity gave a Mambo dance in
Willcox Gymnasium on the
weekend of the eighth (8feh).

Everybody was doing the Mambo,
Music was furnished by Joe Bris-

tow. A good time was had by all.

The Vibratone Ensemble of
Oakland College was presented
in concert in Meldrim Audito-
rium on January 27. The pro-
gram was certainly an inspira-
tion to music lovers and was en-
joyed by all who attended. The
group is especially noted for

their variety of musical selec-

tions.

We've been waiting . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Demons,
Sr., of Barnesville, Ga., proudly
announce the engagement of

their charming daughter Shir-
ley Jaunita, to Mr. Thomas C.

Johnson, Jr., of Savannah, Ga.
Miss Demons is a senior here,

majoring in elementary educa-
tion. She is a member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority. Mr. John-
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Foreign Language Class

STUDENTS-Cfy This Now

f

$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES
For the Best Essay — (250 to 500 Words)

On The Subject

How I Would Increase

the Popularity

of Cigarillos"

RULES
1. Only bonafide students of accredited col-

leges are eligible to compete. 1st prize

S500. 2d, S200: 3d, S100 ; plus four SSO

prizes.

2. Essays must be occompamed by ane (1)

KING EDWARD CIGARILLO bond, or reason-

atle facsimile thereof.

3. Only one entry accepted from each

student.

4. Contest now open. Closes Apr -J 30, I9SS.

5. Mail entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville,

Florida. Decision of judges will be finol.

All entries become the properly of . .

,

JN0. H. SWISHER 8 SON, INC.

Mokers of King Edward Cigarillos

You don't have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo"

"OIGA VI)" "ECOUTEZ" HORSEN SIE"

By W. Larklns
For the last five weeks, the students or the foreign languages

classes have been seen entering the broad portals of the Department
of Lauguages and Literature in groups of four or five—remaining
there for fifteen or twenty minutes and then hastily leaving with
transfigured faces, muttering strange sayings such as "Habla usted
espanol, senor?" or Parle/.-vous
mystery does not, however, end
there. Follow a few of them to

Herty Hall, pause for a few mo-
ments outside of the battered
door of Herty 13 and your be-

wilderment will lncreu.se; tor,

instead of hearing the weary
voice of Mile. Morton, exasperat-
Ingly repeating French phrases
to an indifferent class, or the
overworked voice of Senor Lar-
klns desperately fighting an al-

ready seemingly last battle with
a bored and pseudo-sophisticated
class, one will hear the resonant
voices of native speakers of the
languages In question, Immedi-
ately followed by the voices of
students who are now intensely

son Is a sophomore majoring In

biology.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Jackson,
Sr., of Valdosta, Ga., nnnounce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Marlnese, to Charlie Locke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Locke of Vldalla, Ga. Miss Jack-
son is a senior majoring in ele-
mentary education. Mr, Locke
Is a 1954 graduate of Savannah
State College and is presently
employed at Greensboro High
School, Greensboro, Ga.

No man ever plotted revolution
on a full stomach. A world at
work and at least reasonably
well fed la a world at peace,

—James F. Byrnes

s francals?" to each other. The

Interested in the learning of the
languages.

What created this revolution-
ary attitude on the part of the
students toward the learning of
a foreign language? What dy-
namic and wonderfully mysteri-
ous force has surreptitiously
wrought this astounding change?
These are probably some of the
questions which are pricking the
minds of the casual observers of
this phenomenal change. The
answer is really simple. One
realized that the voices of two
overloaded teachers were not
enough to create, on the parts
of the students, an earnest de-
sire to arivnnce further than a
fluent command of "Habla usted
espanol?" or "Parlez-vous fran-
cals?" With this purpose in
mind, a Listening Laboratory
has been established .

The purpose of the laboratory
Is simple. It affords the student
an opportunity to listen for a
prolonged period to the voices
of native speakers by means of
earphone attachments, As many
as eight .students may listen at-

one time. The materials used
for this purpose are of the best
variety and arc arranged so that
the average student may derive
the highest degree of benefit
from them.
The laboratory technique of

teaching does not, however, end
there In Parson's Annex, Almost

(Continued »n Page 4)
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Sports As I See It

James O'Ne

The Savannah State Tigers

pulled their biggest upset of the

season when they defeated the

highly favored Knoxvllle Col-

lege 77-70 in an overtime game

at Savannah.

The Tigers probably played

their best defensive game of the

year In holding the sharp-shoot-

ing Knoxvllle "5" to 67 points

when the first forty minutes of

the game were over. Before

coming to Savannah, Knoxvllle

had averaged 100.5 points per

game and had played some of

the top Negro teams of the na-

tion. With this record Savan-

nah was expected to be another

easy vletory for the high scoring

boys from Knoxvllle.

Coach Wright used only six

players In this game and each

one was at his best. All the

regular stars hit Into the dou-

ble figures except big "011"

Jackson, who did a magnificent

job with rebounds on both back-

boards. Last year the Tigers

won over Knoxvllle—78-00.

The Tigers have thus far a

15-7 record and hold double

victories over Claffln University,

Albany State, Paine College,

Florida Normal and Fort Valley

State. They have single wins

over North Carolina College and

Knoxvllle. They divided meel

lngs with Bcthumc-Cookman,
Benedict, and Clark College and

dropped decisions to Morris,

South Carolina state and Allen

University. The Savannah Tigers

have lost only one conference

game and have two more games
to play before the S E, A. C.

Tourney In Savannah on Feb-

ruary 25-20.

With this record, the Tigers

will be a strong contender for

an Invitation to the National

Tournament for their second

year in succession.

s. s. o. Splits With Bothumc

The Savannah State Tigers

split a doublelieader at Savan-
nah with Bethume Cookman.
The Savannah girls lost their

second game In 4 years by los-

ing to Bethume 27-37. The Sa-
vannah State boys made It 7

games in a row in defeating

Bethune 07-50.

Ruth Wright of Bethune was
high scorer for the girls with 12

points. Clara Bryant was high

for Savannah with 10 points.

Bethune led 11-19 at half time.

The Savannah State boys' at-

tack was led by Cccllio Williams

with 110 points. Otis Brock had

It). Helmsley was high for Be-

thune with 12 points.

S. S. C. 84—Fla. Nim. 7!)

Savannah State boys won their

sixth straight conference game
as they came from behind and
won 84-79 in an overtime period

over Florida Nim. at St. Augus-

tine, Fla.

Otis Brock led Savannah's at-

tack with 25 points. Cecillo

Williams had 22. Bradley was
the high scorer for Florida with
26 points. He was followed by
Johnson with 16. Florida led at

halftime, 41-31.

Savannah State girls lost to

Florida 27-34 in the opening
game. Hall was high scorer for

Florida with 14 points. Rosa
Moore was high for Savannah
with 7. Florida led at half time.

24-13.

S. S. C. Di%idcd Willi Morris

Savannah State boys and girls

divided a doubleheader with
Morris College at Sumter. S. C.

The Savannah ghis won their

game 55-24 while the boys were
losing 74-65 to Morris.

Otis Brock and Cecilio of Sa-
vannah were high scorers of the

game with 20 points each. Rob-
ert Lewis had 11.

Morris' "big guns" were R.

Dorsey and J. Davis with 15

points each. Savannah trailed at

halftime 33-28.

Owendolyn Keith led the Sa-

vannah girls with 27 points.

Clars Bryant had 15. J. Bennet

was high for Morris girls with 8

points. Savannah led 29-9 at

halftime.

TlKers Down Claflln 87-78

Claflin trailed Savannah all

through the game and lost to

the sharpshootlng Savannah-

lans 87-78 at Orangeburg, S, C.

Noel Wright, Cecelio Williams

and Otis Brock each hit 22 points

for the Tigers. Arthur Butler

took scoring honors of the game

for Claflin with 26 points.

Selema Mannings had 14

points. Claflin was behind

40-31 at halftime.

S. S. C. 83—Paine 6!)

Savannah defeated Paine Col-

lege 83-69 at Augusta.

Williams and Brock were high

scorers for Savannah with 15

points each.

R. Williams led Paine with 23

points. J. Wlmbley had 16. Sa-

vannah led at halftime 37-31.

S S. & Wins Over Albany

and Florida Nim.

Savannah State Tigers re-

mained undefeated In conference

games as both boys and girls

took doubleheaders from Albany

State College at Albany and

Fla. Nim. College at Savannah.

The Savannah girls won their

first game by defeating Albany

45-30 and then winning over

Florida 31-22. The Savannah

boys ran over Albany 94-67. and

then downed the Florida boys,

68-64.

S. S. C Wins Four from

Fort Valley

Savannah State boys and girls

won two doubleheaders from

Fort Valley State College. In the

first two games which were

played at Savannah. Gwendolyn
Keith with 28 points, led the

Savannah girls with a 48-26 vic-

tory over Fort Valley. Eva King

was high for Fort Valley with

10. S. S. C. led at half time,

32-10.

"JULIUS CAESAR"
[Continued from Page 1)

Diane Danzl, Esther Lakin, Joan

Delehanty. Jeanne Davis and the

company.

The play was directed by Leo

Brady, and coached by Dr. Jose-

phine M. Callan.

Meldrim Auditorium was filled

to its capacity with spectators

who came to witness Shake-

speare's great "Julius Caesar."

It is one of the charitable dis-

pensations of Providence that

perfection is not essential to

friendship. —Alexander Smith

Religious
Bookshelf
So many students have the

idea that a religious book is one

that they would prefer not read-

ing because it is too difficult for

them to understand. But this

type of reading is not the only

one available in the field of re-

ligion. Religious reading trends

are toward books that deal with

moral and spiritual problems in

Christian living, convey an in-

spirational impulse toward per-

sonal self-adjustment or em-

phasize social or ethical matters.

It is interesting to note the cur-

rent socializing and secularizing

of religious activities in an at-

tempt to strengthen youth in

moral faith and principles of

justice and equality.

Books of general interest:

Dark Glory, by Harry V. Rich-

ardson, attempts to discover the

basic difficulties that have set

present patterns of rural church

life. This work brings out the

institutional problems of the

church, the social and economic

conditions and the Interracial

atmosphere in which the church

must exist and by which it must

be limited.

Lights Along the Shore, by

Fulton Oursler. is a compilation

of this well known author's

shorter works. These short ar-

ticles are both factual and fic-

tional. Among them are included

some most unusual success

stories.

Song Recital

Given Jan. 27
Ida Lee

The Student Council was for-

tunate to secure the famous
Vibratone Ensemble from Oak-
land College, Huntsville, Ala.,

for a recital of songs in January.

The program consisted of some
of the famous Negro spirituals:

"Dry Bones," "Steal Away."
classical selections: "Beautiful

Dreamer," "To Be Alone," and
folk songs "MacDonald's Farm,"

"Jim." These songs were sung

in the Ensemble's own arrange-

ment.
The famous Vibratone Ensem-

ble, which was on a two week's

tour, had appeared that week on

five radio programs and two

television networks.

LANGUAGE CLASS
[Continued from Page 3)

any day, the professors Larkins

and Morton can be seen trudging

along toward their respective

classes loaded down with the

listening equipment in what
seems to be an intense attitude

on their part to make the lab-

oratory technique an integral

part of the foreign language pro-

gram. Dejenos decir saludos a

los buenos profesores de los

idiomas extranjeros.

When you rise in the morninc,

form a resolution to make the

day a happy one to a fellow-

creature. —Sydney Smith

LOOK! lOOK! lOOK! 1UCKY DROOD1ES!

WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see paragraph below

OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47

insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies

while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are

bugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers

prefer Luckies to all other brands—and by a wide

margin—according to the latest and greatest of all

college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies

taste better. They taste better, first of all, because

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco

is toasted to taste better.
"
It's Toasted"— the famous

Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, good-

tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting

cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

~Berte/i taste Luckier...

LUCKIES
TASK BE1TER

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

PAINTBRUSH FOB PAINTING BARBSR POI E

A tan M. Becker
Pomona College

PRODUCT OF -WKtf AMERICA'S LEADING MA"IU facti*':er of OjArettk*
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Annual Trade /

(Contest March 24
By Homer Bryson, Jr.

On March 24-25, the Georgia
Youth Industrial Education As-
sociation is convening at Savan-
nah State College, bringing with
it the state-wide trade contest.

Competitive performance tests

are being held in brick mason-
ry, carpentry, shoe repairing,

radio, and beauty culture.

This year a new phase has
been added to the industrial arts

contest. Several students from
the various schools will submit
projects to be judged, which they
have made in their schools.

The Department of Industrial

Education, along with the Trade
Association here at Savannah
State College has made plans
for the awards, night socials, and
tour of the city for the parti-

-ipants.

The following people are members of the Tiger's Roar and
Enterpriser staff making plans for Press Institute Week. They are,
left to right, sitting, front row: James O'Neal. Clarence Lofton,
George Johnson, Alice Bevens, Julia Baker, Nadene Cooper, Farris
Hudson, Willie Lou Hopkins and Johnny Gilbert. Standing, left to
right: Thomas Evans, Isaiah Mclver, Florance Bodison. Julius Brown,
Jessie Mae Thompson. Carter Peek and Thomas Locke.

SSC Sponsors the Fourth
Vnnual Statewide Press Institute

By Alice Bevens
On MPVCh 23 to 27, Savannah State College sponsors the Fourth

Anrual Statewide Press Institute with the Second Annual Reporters
Seminar and the First Annual Radio Announcers Institute for
(acuity advisors and the editors and staffs of student newspapers
md yearbooks, both elementary and high schools. The theme for
his year is "Building Better Citizenship."

All publications and news ar-

ticles will be rated. Certificates

of participation and trophies will

be awarded. Schools competing
for trophies are sending student
publications, yearbooks and news
irticles.

The program will include regis

-

ration, a tour of the campus, a
•cture-forum, workshops i n

.iews writing and editing, gen-
eral assembly, music, a tour of
Port Pulaski, radio workshops,
stations WDAR and WJIV, dis-

plays of yearbooks, viewbooks,
Magazines, mimeographed pub-
lications, printed publications.

. oecialized journalistic writing.

valuation session, reporters
seminar, and a play—"The Pro-
cessor Proposes."

The coordinator of this Insti-

tute is Wilton C. Scott, Director

of Public Relations, Savannah
State College; Walter W. Left-

wich is Director; Miss Althea
Morton, special aide; Mrs. Luetta

C. Upshur, assistant director;

Mrs. Gwendolyn L. Bass, secre-

tary, and Dr. W K. Payne, Presi-

dent of Savannah State College.

CONSULTANTS
William Gordon, Managing

Editor, The Atlanta Daily World;
Miss Albertha E. Boston, Instruc-

tor, Department of Business, Sa-
vannah State College; Mrs.
Countess Y. Cox, Instructor, Cuy
ler Junior High School, Savan-
nah, Ga.; Miss Eunice Wright,
Secretary, Personnel Depart-
ment. Savannah State College;

Robert C. Long. Associate Pro-
fessor. Department of Business,

Savannah State College; Mrs.

Josephine Hubert, Assistant,

General Education Division, Sa-
vannah State College; William
Fowlkes. Editor, Georgia Edition,

Pittsburgh Courier, Atlanta;
Marion Jackson, Sports Editor,

Atlanta Daily World, Atlanta;

{Continued on Page 4)

Tigers Roar
New Feature

Nadene Cooper
The Tiger's Roar staff has add-

ed to its publication a new fea-

ture, "A Student of the Month".
This feature was not only added
in an effort to stimulate an in-

terest among the many readers

of the paper, but also to en-
courage and promote the kind
of qualities within students that
are thought to be of prime Im-
portance in the development of

a well-rounded individual.

In selecting the student of the
month, the following qualities

are sought: A friendly attitude

toward all, prejudice toward
none; high moral character; ac-
tive participation in various or-

ganizations; normal intelligence;

average and above scholarship,
and a wholesome outlook on life.

These are considered as the most
essential traits which an indi-

vidual must have in order to
represent a well developed per-
son.

Alpha Nu To Be Host to National ,

Convention of Alpha Kappa Mu
By William Weston

Alpha Nu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society will serve
as host to the Seventeenth Annual Convention to be held March
31 -April 2. The theme of the convention will be "The Role of the
Scholar in an Evolving Society."

On March 31, registration for delegates and visitors to the con-
vention will be held at 10:00 a.m. in Meldrim Hall; and will be
followed by chapter reports, re-

ports of national officers, and
the appointment of committees.
Many other events are planned
for the convention.

Founded by Dr. George W.
Gore, Jr. (now president of Flor-
ida A. and M. University), in No-
vember. 1937, and originally
named the Federation of Scho-
lastic Honor Societies, Alpha
Kappa Mu has grown from an
organization of five loyal honor
societies in Negro Colleges to a
present organization of over fifty

chapters. In 1939 Alpha Kappa
Mu became established as a na-
tional organization. Since 1948

the organization has been listed

in Baird's Manual, the official

Blue Book for American Frater-
nities and Sororities. In Febru-
ary, 1950, the Society was of-
ficially admitted as a general
scholarship organization by the
National Association of Honor
Societies.

The purposes of Alpha Kappa
Mu shall be to promote high
scholarship, to encourage sin-

cere and zealous endeavors in all

fields of knowledge and services;

to cultivate a high order of per-
sonal living and to develop an
appreciation for scholarly work
and endeavor in others.

Barbara V. Brunson is Presi-

dent of the local chapter and Dr.

E. K. Williams is adviser.

P. H. Stone

Promoted , /
P. H. Stone, state supervisor

of Negro agricultural extension

work in Georgia, was named this

week by Extension Administrator
Clarence M. Ferguson to succeed
the late John W. Mitchell as a

member of the Federal Exten-
sion Service staff. The veteran
agricultural leader will assume
his duties in Washington about
April 15.

In his new post, Mr. Stone will

serve as assistant to the Assist-

ant Administrator-Programs of

the Federal Extension Service.

His duties will include assisting

in developing extension pro-
grams, working working with
State Extension Services.

After graduation, with a di-

ploma in one hand and a World
War I draft card in the other, he
headed for a training camp in

Georgia. His camp buddy was
the supervisor of Negro exten-

sion work in that state. When
the war was over, he returned

to Georgia to work as a county
agent under his Army friend.

Mr. Stone is married and has
six children. He has made his

home in Savannah, Ga., on the

campus of the State College there

since 1926.
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Vnnual Men's Festival

At SSC During April 11-20

Dr. M. Gordon Brown. Assistant Chancellor of the University
System of Georgia, will open the Eighth Annual Men's Festival at
Savannah State College at noon on Thursday. April 14, with a speech
in observance of pan American day. Dr. Brown has traveled
widely In Europe and Latin America and hodls degrees from the
University of Mexico, University of Madrid, Spain, and the University
of Dijon, Prance. During April 14-20 the men of the College will
sponsor an elaborate array of cultural, religious, social and edu-
cational events.

Dr. Latimer

Joins Faculty *

Dr. William K. Payne an-
nounces the appointment of Dr.
James L. Latimer In the Depart-
ment of Education at Savannah
State College.

Dr. Latimer received his B.S.

degree from New York Univer-
sity, the M.A. degree from Co-
lumbia University and the Ph.D.
degree from London University
In England

He has had teaching experi-

ence at Bennett College, Hous-
ton, Tllllston College, In New
York and In the Virgin Islands.

Prof. E. J. Dean

Has Master Degree
Professor E, J. Dean, head of

the Department of Social Science,

has been informed by Columbia
University that he has completed

the requirements for the degree

of Doctor of Education In His-

tory. Prof. Dean received the

bachelor of arts degree from
Kentucky State College and the

master of arts degree from Co-

lumbia University. The subject

of his doctoral dissertation Is

"Social Studies In the Negro High
Schools of Georgia, 1952."

He holds membership In the

National Council for the Social

Studies, Board of Directors of the

National Council for the Social

Studies, Co-chairman for the

State of Georgia on the Pro-

fessional Relations Committee of

the National Council for the So-
cial Studies, Phi Delta Kappa
Honorary Society, American
Academy of Political and Social

Science, American Association of

University Professors, Associa-

tion of Social Science Teachers,

and Georgia Teachers and Edu-
cation Association.

Mrs. John L. Gordon
Receives Ph.D.
The Ph. D. degree in sociology

was awarded to Mrs. Joan L.

Gordon at the University of

Pennsylvania in February. Dr.

Gordon is associate professor of

Sociology at Savannah State Col-

lege.

The dissertation for her doc-
torate was a study of "Some So-
cio-Economic Aspects of Selected

Negro Families in Savannah;
With Special Reference to the
Effects of Occupational Stratifi-

cation on Child Rearing."

Dr. Gordon is a member of the

American Sociological Society,

American Academy of Political

and Social Sciences, National

Council for the Social Studies.

Other prominent .speakers In-

clude Dr. H. M. Collier, Jr., Sa-
vannah State College Alumnus
and President of the Hub Civic

Club, who has Just returned from
the Far East where he served as

a Captain In the United States

Army Medical Corps; Dr. R.

Grann Lloyd
1
Chairman of the

Department of Economics and
Research at Savannah State Col-

lege, and Managing Editor of

the Negro Educational Review;
and Reverend P. A. Patterson,
Pastor of the Butler Memorial
Presbyterian Church In Savan-
nah,

The main speakers this year
are men who have traveled
abroad, and although the Fes-
tival does not have a theme, em-
phasis will be placed upon pro-
moting good human relations.

Dr. W. K. Payne, President of

Savannah State College, is serv-
ing as Honorary Chairman this

year. Robert F. Jackson of Madi-
son, a Senior majoring In Social

Science, Is General Chairman;
and George Johnson, a Senior
majoring In General Science, Is

General Secretary. E. A. Ber-
tram!, Comptroller; Nelson R.
Freeman, Counselor of Men; and
William Jimmerson Holloway,

Dean of Men, are the faculty

advisors.

Over 100 awards will be made
to the men during this Festival,

the most coveted being the

plaque designating as "Man of

the Year" the student whose
achievements and contributions

have been most significant.

The roster of committees fol-

lows: Athletic Committee: Frank
P. Johnson, Chairman; Al Fra-
zler, James O'Neal, Ross Pearly

and Cecllio J. Williams; Awards
Committee: George Johnson,
Chairman; Earl Green, Elonnle

J. Josey, Cecllio J. Williams and
Dr. E. K, Williams; Banquet
Committee: William M. Walt-

hour, Chairman; Walter McCall

and James O. Thomas; Exhibits

Committee: Gerue Ford, Chair-

man; Phillip Hampton and Car-

ter Peek; Feast Committee: Wal-

ter McCall, Chairman; Isaiah

Mclver and Johnny Ponder;

Publicity Committee: Benjamin

Graham, Chairman; Wilton C.

Scott, Thomas R. Evans and

James L. O'Neal; Radio and Tele-

vision Committee: James O.

Thomas, Chairman; Theodore N.

Collins, Curtis V. Cooper, Thomas
R. Evans and William N. Wes-

ton; Religious Activities Com-
mittee: Carter Peek, Chairman;

Reverend Andrew J. Hargrett

and Gerue Ford; Social Commit-
tee: Theodore N. Collins, Chair-

man; Earl Berksteiner and John-

ny Ponder; Talent Show Com-
mittee: Leon Jones, Chairman;
Edgar Griffith, Eddie McKissick

and Dennis Williams.
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Better Citizenship on Our Campus
The role of citizenship on our

campus Is very essential because

it is something that will affect

all of us pro or con. It Is some-

thing that will make our insti-

tution stand out by Indicating

to the world that this Is a col-

lege with people who know their

rights as citizens.

Our Ideas toward anything
should be expressed in the prop-
er manner so that it can re-

flect its true value. We as cit-

izens on our campus should use

the different media for expres-

sion, such as the student news-
paper, the student council, vari-

ous programs and social gather-
ings. The process of careful and
thorough evaluation of a per-

sonal opinion should be consid-

ered the force and the actual

opinion that is presented. Let
us pledge to put into effect bet-
ter citizenship on our campus.
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The Periscope

Better Citizenship on Our Col-
lege Campus,

During the period of time that

we are exposed to the vast
amounts of wholesome facilities

on our college campus, we should
stop and realize the fact that
each Individual Is a part of a
whole. Each Individual student
Is expected to develop himself
to his fullest capacities by ac-

cepting the Importance of the
task of citizenship.

In order to Improve In this

area, we as students must drop
our buckets down Into the freely

running streams and draw from
them the Ideas which will con-
stitute Improvement In citizen-

Ship, For Improvement we must
consider the things with which
we arc equipped. We are equipped
with a mind for better citizen-

ship; this mind must be trained
to think of your rights as an In-

dividual an dthc rights of others
as well.

The Price of Glory
Ccclllo Williams

Man Is the most complete class
of animals. One of the basic
differences In man Is the varia-
tion of degrees of ambition. The
facts arc not clear as to what Is

the source of the fantastic drive
known commonly as ambition.

Ambition is evident In the in-
dividual as early as childhood.
The Individual then aspires to be
a baseball player, a teacher, an
acrobat, or "Just like daddy."
By the time he reaches the

adolescent stage the Individual is

curved toward a definite ambi-
tion. A desire to excell In a defi-

nite field Is his main purpose.
He competes against others to
satisfy his ambitious eagerness.

The word competition means
nothing to the average man. To
the ambitious it means a chal-
lenge, a method of classification,

a mode of improvement.
Selfishness is one basis of am-

bition. All individuals possess a
certain degree of egotism. This
quality is acceptable as long as
It Is employed for the advance-
ment of the individual without
endangering the happiness of
others.

Few scientists, artists, poets
and athletes are born geniuses
in their fields. Those so called

"gifted individuals" are not only
of high Intellect but study and
try to accomplish much more
than natural ability could pro-
vide for them.

On the other hand, there are
many who are not the genius
type but, with a mixture of self

confidence, sacrifices, and will-

ingness to work excel in achiev-
ing their goals.

A current example of this is

the achievement of James Dens-
ler a former student of Savan-
nah State College. Jimmy, as his

friends call him, was in my es-

timation, a very good student.
Far from being a genius the

does not profess to be), he was
one of the most studious pupils

I have known. Densler was nev-
er satisfied until he had worked
all the problems assigned to him
and the ones that were not. He
stayed ahead of the teacher in

her assignments because of his
interest in his lessons.

After the accomplishment of

his goal, the individual estab-

lished a quota within himself in

which his production lives with
his ability. If the production
does not qualify to his self-in-

spection, the ambitious individ-

ual tries to obtain and evaluate

the opinion of others regarding

his ability and product. After

weighing the pros and cons of

the arguments, he tries to better

his product by concentrating in

the area of his deficiency or

"weak spot." In the case of an
awkward basketball player, he
would try to develop his muscu-
lar co-ordination by means of

^Continued on Page l>

Message from the President

By

Thomas

R. Evans

International News

The voting of the West Ger-

man Bundestag for Germany's
rearmament withlng the Atlantic

Alliance was a decisive advance
toward the long-debated, often

despaired of goal of lining up
the West Germans with the

West. This vote; however, was
not the last word, for the Ger-
man Upper House still has to be

heard from. Both sides in the

cold war, that the west and the

business, had labeled the Ger-
man vote a point of no return
and the communists, in a speech
by Foreign Minister Molotov,
retribution should the decision

go against them. I am of the

same opinion as West Germany's
Chancellor Konrad Adenaur, who
maintains that the rearmament
vote need not prevent the Rus-
sians from negotiating with the

west; but In fact it might even
encourage them to negoclate. I

agree solely with him when he
said "Strength is what the Rus-
sians respect."

Chiang Kai-shek's beleaguered
Nationalists have made three re-

treats in six weeks and are on
the verge of making a fourth.

First, it was Yilrang that fell

in battle, then the Tachens were
given up under the United States
protection and pressure. Third
the Nationalists have evacuated
Nanchl and presently they are

on the verge of evacuating Mat-
sue. How long will the Nation-
alists continue to retreat with
the communists continuing to

press on? This has been the
question foremost in my mind
since the nationalists gave up
the Tachen Islands. Perhaps an
answer was given when Secre-

tary of State John Foster Dulles,

told Britain's Foreign Minister

Sir Anthony Eden at the con-
ference of Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization in Bangkok, that
the United States has no interest

in Quermoy and Matsu which
would force Nationalist exacua-
tion; but that an attack on For-
mosa would mean war.

France's new premier is a Rad-
ical Socialist whose name is Edar
Faure. Unlike Mendes-France
who talked the languaged of ac-

tion. Using such expressions as

"Original," "doring," the need
for a psychological sock," and
"you must choose," Faure talks

the language of moderation and
gradualist. He speaks of "Carom
shots" and "economic billiards."

"If you can't get over an ob-

stacle, go around it," he likes to

say.

Cynics call Faure "the jug-
gler" and the cainet he presented
wbas a masterpiece. An explana-
tion for this name may be un-
derstood from the following

statement. Premier Faure
pledged his government to carry
through Mendes' proposed home
rule for Tunisia, but appointed

as Minister for Tunisian and
Moroccan Affairs a dissident

Gaulllst who strongly opposes it.

This particular appointment in-

dicated an attempt to strike an
"exact middle" which might in

practice turn out to be a dead
center.

The foreign policy of Faure is

the same as that of Mendes-
France. He pledges quick ratifi-

cation of the Paris accord for

German rearmament, but a new
effort immediately thereafter for

talks with Russia. Domestically,
he avowed Mendes' "psycholog-

It is Interesting to observe the concept which students hold of

a college education. In many instances their concern has been
chiefly centered about education that would ultimately contribute

toward a vocation. This concept grew rapidly under the increasing

industrialization of our society and the growing concept of employ-

ment for everyone. To many, the college education was considered

significant only in terms of jobs or positions which could be secured

at the completion of a curriculum or degree program.

Although many students have discovered that the amount of

time needed to earn a living has been greatly reduced from decade

to decade, they have not recognized the need for training for other

aspects of living. Reference is made here particularly to education

for the use of the lengthening leisure time. Since this period of

time has become a large section of one's life, it now becomes neces-

sary to plan definitely for leisure-time living. Students will need to

learn how to direct their education in this area themselves. The
close relationship of the use of the leisure period to the vacation

and enjoyable living becomes more evident each year. Along with

formal training one should acquire skills and interests in activities

which may not necessarily contribute directly to earning a living.

Hobbies and recreational activities are basic needs of all in-

dividuals. While the student acquires his college education, he ought

to be exploring activities and learning things that will contribute

to the increasing segment of life known as leisure. Every student

should plan in his schedule some time to learn new games, physical

and social, and activities which one would enjoy doing for the sake

of activity. A variety of interests should be cultivated beyond the

level of the average performance. In practically every Instance,

this program can be integrated with the student's program of

studies without limiting one's success in his studies and at very

small or no additional cost. The time to begin such a program is

now. It can be started with a single activity and increased both

in variety and number as the year progresses.

W. K. PAYNE. President

ical sock" promised a conserva-

tive program of increasing pro-

duction, cutting prices and rais-

ing wages slightly.

National News

After savage name-calling po-

litical debate, the Democratic
majority of the House of Repre-
sentatives passed and sent to the

Senate a bill to cut income taxes

by $20 per capita.

It is the belief of this reporter

that the bill will probably die in

the Senate. For the Democrates
it might be better political ideas

than motive ! The voters will

know that the Democrats fought

a good fight for lower taxes. If

it shoul pass, the average tax-

payer would take home only a

$1.55 more a week—a dribble un-
likely to start a Democratic flood

tide, especially if an increased

federal budget deficit causes a

rise in the cost of living.

Literary Tftste

A book may be a flower that

blows;

A road to a far town

A roof, a well, a tower;

May be a staff, a crook

—Elizabeth Woodworth Reese,

Books.

Periodically your library prints

a classified list of recent acqui-
sitions which inform the reading
public of the new books avail-

able for their use. Reading in-

terests vary widely and the type
of books that reach the "best

seller" lists take interesting

"twists." At present the biogra-

phies of famous people in the

public eye are leading in popu-
larity in the nonfiction group.

Such books as:

Aldrich. Gertrude Lawrence As
Mrs. A.

Buck. My Several Worlds.

Roth. I'll Cry Tomorrow.

Sandburg. Azraham Lincoln
are very much in demand .

The inspirational books of Nor-
man Vincent Peale still rate

high. From these inspirational
books readers are seeking per-
sonal guidance and means of

iproving world-wide thinking in

these uncertain times.

In whatever area your reading
interest fits, your College library

affords a variety of selections for

your reading pleasure,

The Masonry
Department
By A. C. Carter

Department Chairman

To the layman, masonry with

reference to building construc-

tion is generally conceived as an
undignified vocation or job tha'

can easily be performed by
flunkies. However, it should b<

well understood that the mosi
outstanding journeymen of thi.;

most unlimited vocation posses'

a technical "know how" that is

founded upon an extensive area

of architectural understanding
mathematics and craftsmanship
dating back to the very cradle

of our civilization. Today, more
than 10% of all building con-

struction is masonry, and that

there will inevitably be an in-

creased percentage is logically

unquestionable.

Masonry at Savannah State

College is not only brickmason-
ry as many of us think. Masonry
has never been so limited as that.

From time to time as many other

vocations and professions, it

must be redefined in accordance
with existing trends. At this in-

stitution, masonry consists of

til mixing various types of mor-
tar; (2) brickmasonry; (3) stone-

masonry; )4* concrete masonry;
(5) terrazzo; (6) plastering and
stuccoing; i7) laying glass block,

and (8* lathing. Some of the

most essential related areas in

which training is given, are

architectural drawing, blueprint

reading, masonry mathematics,
excavating, surveying, and speci-

fications. Some carpentry is also

included.

The building of projects rang-
ing from miniature piers, corners

and walls to various types of

buildings^is emphasized. Masonry
repairs on existing structures

are also included. Objectives, in-

formation and procedures enable

the students to lay out and build

the very unlimited and flexible

variety of projects. Such per-

sonality traits as cooperation,

application and industry, neat-

ness and orderliness, reliability.

initiative, aptitude, workmanship
and speed are stressed, observed

and graded.

Occasionally, field trips are

made to points where building

construction is being carried on.

and to plants producing building

materials.

The present enrollment con-
sists of 20 industrial education

I Continued on Page 4)
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Organization Highlights

Zeta Phi Beta Soririty

The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,

Inc., selected Women Facing the
Nef Frontiers as their theme for
Finer Womanhood Week, Feb-
ruary 27-March 6.

The Rho Beta Chapter at Sa-
vannah State College gave a re-

ception in honor of Dr. Nancy
Woolridge, Past Grand Basilues

and now professor of English at
Hampton Institute in the lounge
of Camillia Hubert Hall, Satur-
day, February 26.

The Choral Society Presents

Concert

The Choral Society under the
direction of Dr. Cooleridge

Braithwaite, motored to Rich-
mond Hill, Georgia, March 7,

where they appeared in a con-
cert. The George Washington
Carver High School warmly re-

ceived the group and the entire

program was a great success. So-
loists featured in the concert

were Miss Lula Hadley and Alex-

ander Luten. The Savannah
Siate College Ensembled was also

featured on the program.

Kappa Alpha Psi

Kappa Alpha Psi now has all

aims geared toward April 22. On
this date Gamma Chi Chapter
will sponsor its Fourth Annual
Variety Show. Miss Kappa Alpha
Psi will be named and crowned
(t this affair.

Very recently brother Henry
vValcten, of XI Chapter was on
)ur campus and visited briefly

A'ith the brothers of Gamma Chi.

Brother Walden had traveled ex-

tensively on his scholarship tour

for Howard University. He was
mpressed with our Chapter's
jrogress and the way it com-
pares with other chapters of

Kappa.

the Alphas

The brothers of Delta Eta
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-
ernity are still striving to live

up to the aims of the fraternity

-First of All, Servants of All, We
transcend All,

In living up to this motto we
e proud to announce that the

irothers, with the Sisters of

iamma Upsilon Chapter of Al-

iha Kappa Alpha Sorority, are

presenting a play during the

lime of the Press Institute, "The
Professor Proposes." Brother
Charles Brannen has been ap-

pointed to a position on the Fra-
ternity's Loan Fund. And your

>cribe is working with the Press

Institute and with the Men's
Festival.

The Chapter extends to Rev.

Hargrett and all persons who
worked on the executive com-
mittee for Religious Emphasis
Week, congratulations for a very

splendid program. We feel that

this program has made all of us

see the benefits to be derived

from strong religious beliefs.

We the Pyramids

During the past weeks each

of the Pyramids has been work-
ing toward the finer things of

life. To know that some day we
may be a part of the great so-

rority, Delta Sigma Theta, makes
us strive all the more earnestly

to be successful.

We are very proud of our dean
of pledges, Big Sister Mercedes,
A. Mitchell, who is working very

hard with us. Her patience and
understanding have made her
an excellent pilot and helper for

us.

We are now sponsoring a "Miss

Pyramid" contest in which each

pyramid is involved, competing
against each other. We seem to

be progressing very well. It seems
as if each one wants to be
crowned "Miss Pyramid." In the
end we hope to run so close to-

gether that we will all be con-
sidered as "Misses Pyramids."
Your cooperation has been

greatly appreciated, and we
thank each of you for it.

Remember to keep in touch
with The Tiger's Roar for future
news of the Pyramids.

FROM BEHIND THE SHIELD
By H. Bryson, Jr.

A tribute to Omega Seniors:

When the keys of the Ham-
mond Organ lead their melodic
sounds to the strains of God of
Our Fathers, Alpha Gamma's big
four will bid farewell to Savan-
nah State College.

So well have these young men
stayed together during their four

years matriculation that they are
sometimes called the syndicate.

Yes, Brothers Ashe, Bryson, Lof-
ton, and McCall will soon be
leaving the college community
which they served so well. They
are slate dto do their student-
teaching in Industrial Education
the spring quarter of this year.

Also a June candidate for grad-
uation is Brother Arthur (pee
wee) Johnson, a well-known man
about the campus. Bro. Johnson
is a biology major, and upon
graduation intends to study
medicine.

Perseverance, Scholarship, Man-
hood and Uplift, by these fruits

you have known them.

Rho Beta in the News

The members of Rho Beta
Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta So-
rority are indeed happy to an-
nounce that Soror Dorothy R.
Heath received a sorority schol-
arship. The scholarship was
given to Soror Heath from the
Southeastern Region of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. Soror Heath
is a sophomore, majoring in ele-

mentary education. She is a na-
tive of Savannah.

We deeply regret the illness of

Soror Gwendolyn Keith. W e

wish her a speedy recovery.

What is now history — Rho
Beta was honored to have Dr.
Nancy B. Woolridge to visit us
here on our campus. We gave
a reception for her in the lounge
of Camellia Hubert Hall. She
is a very lovely person, and she
seemed to have enjoyed meeting
our students. Soror lone McLen-
don, Dean Holloway, Miss De-
lores Perry, Miss Mary Daniels
and Miss Leona Bolden were
among those who met her.

Dr. Woolridge is professor of
history at Hampton Institute. We
joined our sorors of Alpha Theta
Zeta in celebration of Finer
Womanhood Week, at which time
Dr. Woolridge was guest speaker.

Our theme was "Women Facing
New Frontiers."

On March 10, Rho Beta was in

charge of the assembly program.
We were fortunate in being able

to present Mr. J. Saunders Red-
ding of Hampton Institute who
was consultant for the Language
Arts Festival. He is a distin-

guished author and a very able

speaker. He spoke very effective-

ly on the subject "Books and
Men." Soror Heath's scholarship

was presented at this assembly
by our basileus, Soror Mary
Bacon.

Society Slants

Dear Colleagues

Spring is just around the cor-

ner. That means the Spring

Formals will be coming up soon.

Girls, let's get those dresses un-
packed and boys, please hold

your pockets because you are

likely to buy more than one cor-

sage this year . . . We are loaded

with activities this spring so be
on your P's and Q's.

\ Night at a Balloon Ballet

By Janet Colvin

On the night of March 4 more
than one hundred Clnderellas
and their handsome Princes
Charming spent a lovely eve-
ning in the land of a "Balloon
Ballet." This affair was the An-
nual Freshman Ball at Willcox
Gymnasium.

Dancing under the balloon
decorated roof to Tiny Austin's
band, an enjoyable time was
had by all. The ladies were
decked in beautiful gowns of all

the colors in the rainbow. Their
escorts were very handsome in
their dark suits and dinner
jackets.

On arriving at the ball the
guests were greeted by the class

advisers, Miss Althea Morton and
Mr. A. E. Peacock. Many other
faculty members attended the
affair.

Just before intermission the
band played a lively march while
Jaunita Gilbert and Oliver Swaby
led a grand march around the
floor.

After the march Misses Julia
Baker and Arlene Anderson
served orange colored punch and
cookies.

At the close of the evening the

band played "Good Night, Sweet-
heart." After the Clnderellas

and Princes Charming danced to

this last number they all de-
parted at the stroke of twelve.

FasIiion's

On the Campus
By Janet I). Colvin

Looking across the hallowed
grounds of S.S.C., I see many
attractions in the new fashions.

I see Paris at Savannah State.

The new long rope necklaces,

long waistlines, and bare sandals

continue to be the look for "55.

Many of our young ladles, faculty

and students alike, are truly liv-

ing up to the new look.

I'm sure the fellows will agree

that this "new look" is quite

attractive on the ladies. They
couldn't help but like the Ber-
muda shorts and long socks

which are a part of today's

fashions.

For the coming summer, Paris

designer Dior has suggested

sleeveless dresses with high

necklines. The colors for the

coming season are yellow, deep

rose, pink, avocado green, and

several shades of purple with

white accents assessories. The
favorite fabric will be the per-

manent pleated cotton in pastel

shades.

The new look and new fabric

have added more charm and
glamour to the ladies. This year

more than ever all women are

fashion conscious. We tip our

hats to Mr. Dior and Mr. Deese

of Paris.

My Song!

A Free Verse—S. Green

Love is my song; the song I sing;

A song of ecstacy! . . .

The sweetest thing that God has

made
And shall forever be!

Wake up my darling, wake up
I say!

And queen yourself another
king;

For blooming roses lose their

fragrance,

But love is sweeter in the spring!

Let us, then, cherish, and sing,

While college days slowly rein,

That love is sung, with music,

with fun!

Love shall be, must be, sweeter

in the spring!

Alpha Nil Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Mu honor society who
will serve as host for the seventeenth annua] convention to be held
March 31 to April 2, 1955, at Savannah State College. They arc
from. left to right; Dr. E. K. Williams, advisor, Barbara Brunson,
Doris Singleton. William Weston, GlOM Spauldlng, Nadenc Cooper,
Thomas R. Evans, Ardclma Isaac and Dr. W. K. Payne, president
of I hi* college.

Religious Kinphasis Week
IBrM February 27 a Success

By E. Jordan

With Rev. William James Simmons of Tennessee State Unl
verslty as guest consultant, the activities planned by the Religious
Emphasis Weew Committee wont over successfully. Everyone benefit-
ted from the activities, especially the House Gatherings In Camellia
Hubert Hall and Richard R. Wright Hall. The discussions were lively
and Informative. Tasty refreshments were served.

The Hospitality Committee,
Jessie Thompson, Chairman, gave
a reception for Rev, Simmons In

the lounge of Richard R. Wright
Hall on Sunday, February 27.

There were two assemblies dur-
ing the week. Monday, February
28, the program featured a panel
discussion, "What I Believe."

Misses Peolo Wright, Barbara
Flipper, Jaunita ailbort, Janet
Colvin, and Shirley Thomas were
the participants with Miss
Yvonne Williams presiding.

Thursday's assembly program
featured our guest Rev, Sim-
mons, James Dcarlng presided.

There were several seminars
with topics related to the theme
of the week, "An Unchanging
God In a Changing Society."

Another outstanding feature of

the week was the very first event.

The campus students, faculty,

and members of the Religious

Emphasis Week Committees had
breakfast, family style In the col-

lege dining room. Closely follow-

ing were Sunday School with

Joseph Butwn In charge and
Sunday Morning Worship, where
the guest made his first formal
appearance to the college com-
munity.

Other highlights of the week
Included social education pro-
grams, films, and a retreat. Sev-
eral persons attended the retreat
at Savannah Beach Thursday at
5:30 a.m. Mrs. Sylvia E. Bowen
gave an Interesting and timely
message.

The activities came to a close

after chapel Thursday in the
faculty dining room, where the
program of the week was evalu-
ated, Thomas Evans was In
charge.

It Is certain that the students
as well as the faculty will join
with us In saying that this year's

Religious Emphasis Week was
one of the best In the history of
the school.

The executive members were:
James Dearlng, Chairman, Bar-
bara Brunson, Secretary and
Rev. A, J. Hargrett, Advisor.
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Sports As
I See It

By James L. O'Neal

Both Savannah State College's

boys and girls came through as

expected when they won the

S.A.E.C. tournament here In Sa-

vannah State's new gymnasium.

The girls had no trouble win-

ning the championship as they

ran over Albany's States girls

59-30 and then won the final

game 37-21 over Florida Normal

to take the title. Most of the

girls' attack was lead by Clarl

Bryant, Rosa Lee Moore and

Gwendolyn Keith. All three were

placed on the first All-Confer-

ence team. Gwendolyn Keith was

further named the most valuable

player of girls tournament.

The Savannah State boys ad-

vanced to the final by running

away with Albany frt-07 and

edged by Claflin University 61-

50 to take the championship.

This was the second straight

year that Savannah eased past

Claflin. They edged Claflin

85-84 in the semi-final and
went on to defeat Morris for

the championship,

Robert Lewis, Noel Wright, and

Otis Brock were named on the

All-Conference team. Brock was
named the tournament most val-

uable palyer. All three of these

players will return next season.

There will be, however, a big

hole created by the absence of

Ceelllo Williams, who has worn
the blue and orange his last

time. Williams is a senior from
Panama and has averaged more
than 20 points per game for the

past three seasons,

Ollbert Jackson, along with
clevon Johnson and Charles

Ashe, will probably replace Wil-

liams in the center spot next

season. Jackson Is a G'5" sopho-

more who has shown great prom-
ise this season. Coach Whlght
will also be counting on Johnson
and Ashe who have both seen

considerable service in the center

position,

Now that basketball Is a thing

of the past, most of the attention

will be focused on the track and
baseball teams. Last year the

Tigers won the S.E.A.C. track

meet and should be better this

year with all of the same boys
back plus a number of freshmen,
who took good In training. The
first meet this year will be March
26 at the Florida A. & M. relays.

The baseball season will open
on April 8 when the Tigers meet
Allen University at Savannah
State's Athletic field. Last year
they played only three games
and looked sharp winning two
of them.

critical attitude rather than one

of admiration. There are two
many egotists today and Knute
Roekne 'Notre Dame's deceased

football coachi said that gotism

Is the anesthetic which deadens

the pains of stupidity . . . never,

never, give up . . . never alibi."

These are my beliefs. Are they

yours?

MASONRY DEPARTMENT
(Continued from I'aftc 2)

majors pursuing four years of

college work including one or

more courses In masonry; and

37 trade special students pur-

suing a terminal course of 18

months,

When a student completes the

rour.se, he is only an apprentice,

but the best of our apprentices

who actually want to work as

masons can Join a union here or

elsewhere and receive the base

hourly schedule of $2.75. Pushers,

foremen, sub-contractors, con-

tractors, draftsmen, architects,

and engineers have exceedingly

greater possibilities of earning

power.

Some of our former students

now teaching in the area of In-

dustrial education on the college

level are Eugene Jackson of Vir-

ginia State College, C. Hall of

Tennessee State College and A.

Carter of Savannah State Col-

lege. Some of the most success-

ful ones now teaching on the

high school level are Yearby

Webb of Carver High Vocational

School. Atlanta; Ira Williams of

Beach High School. Savannah;

Calvin Small of the Monroe Col-

ored High School, Monroe; W.
Edwards of the Colored Voca-

tional School, Brunswick, and

Claude Carpenter, Spencer High

School. Columbus, also M. J.

Wood. Principal of the Lemmon
Street High School. Marietta.

A few of our former masonry
.students now successfully en-

gaging In building construction

are Leroy Eastern, Carl Kemp
and Freddie Bacon.

SSC SPONSORS
{Continued from Page 1)

William H M Bowens, Director,

Audio Visual Aids Center, Sa-
vannah State College; H. S. Mur-
phy, House of Murphy. Printers.

Atlanta; J. Randolph Fisher, As-

sociate Professor, English De-
partment, Savannah State Col-

lege; Miss Althea Morton, As-

sistant Professor, Languages De-
partment, Savannah State Col-

lege; R. J. Martin, Principal,

Ballard Hudson High School. Ma-
con; William Fielder, Associate

Editor, Savannah Morninc News,

Savannah; Mrs. Estella D. S.

Pate. Editor The Herald, Savan-

nah; J. R. S. Hightower, Instruc-

tor, Bruce Street High School,

Lithonla; William Holloway, Di-

rector, Student Personnel, Sa-

vannah State College; Joseph

Lambrlght, Managing Editor, Sa-

vannah Morning News, Savan-

nah; Mrs. Stella Minick, Program
Director, Radio Station WDAR.
Savannah; Jimmie Woods. Man-
ager, Radio Station WJIV, Sa-

vannah; Raleigh Bryant. In-
structor, Woodvllle High School.

Savannah; Lester Johnson, In-

structor, Alfred E. Beach High

School. Savannah; Mrs. Louise

Owens, Assistant Professor. En-

glish Department, Savannah

State College; Walter Larkins.

Assistant Professor, Languages
Department, Savannah State

College; Dr. R. Grann Lloyd.

Chairman. Department of Eco-

nomics, Savannah State College;

W. P. Hall, Instructor, Center

High School, Waycross. Georgia.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
Thomas Evans. Senior, Savan-

nah; James Dearing, Sophomore,
Gainesville; Janet Colvin, Fresh-

man, Savannah; Mildred Gra-
ham, Senior, Donaldsonville; Sa-

die Hall, Senior, Macon; Con-
stance Green, Sophomore, Sa-

vannah; Clarence Lofton, Sen-

ior, Blackshear; George John-

son, Senior, Savannah; Farris

Hudson, Senior, Wadley Dennis

Williams, Senion, Marietta; Ce-

cllio Williams, Senior, Republic

of Panama,

The student publications at

Savannah State College are the

newspaper, The Tiger's Roar;

the yearbook. The Tiger's Roar,

and the Business Department's

Mimeographed newspaper, The
Enterpriser.

Men's Festival

To Be Held
By George Johnson

The steering committees for

the Eighth Annual Men's Fes-

tival has met and is making

plans for this festival to be held

from April 16-21.

This committee hopes to make

this year's festival larger and

better than festivals of previous

years. This year's activities are

to include tennis, volleyball,

touch football; track and field,

440 relay, mile run. 440 dash.

Javelin throw, discus throw, high

and broad Jumps. 220 dash, and

the like. The committee also

plans to sponsor activities in

chapel, church and vesper, an

all male banquet, a talent show.

a ball, and to select the Man of

the Year.

Members of this committee

consist of members from various

student organizations, and mem-

bers of the instructional staff

Robert F Jackson is general

chairman and George Johnsor

is general secretary. W. J. Hollo

way, dean of men and Nelson R
Freeman, chanselor of men, an

advisors.

LUCKY DROODLES J ALL BRAND NEW

!

WHAT'S THIS? For ioluh'on see paragraph b-'IO'i

RAINBOW SEEN HI MAN
STANDING ON HEAD
Duane B. Cummings

South Dakota State College

fWO-"CARROT" RING
Sheila Eisenberg

University of Connecticut

THE PRICE OF GLORY

[Continued from Page 2)

rope Jumping, pivot control exer-
cises, and run stop exercises. To
accomplish these goals the In-

dividual must possess the stimuli
of an internal drive nownk com-
monly as PRIDE.

The ability to think is very im-
portant in the achievement of
an ambition. The ambitious In-
dividual finds time to think
eratlcally and by this medium
develops accurate criteria for ef-

fecting thinking. The solution,

by which the expenditure of time
is comparing the information
given to those needed and add-
ing degrees of systematic think-
ing, may be found.

To conclude, I will quote Coach
Frank Leahy, ex-coach of Notre
Dame University, who said "Pay
the price in sweat, effort and
sacrifice . . . strive for perfection
in each day's work . . . when
looking in the mirror take a

ARE fOU METICULOUS about your choice of cigarettes?

Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint

from the Droodle ^bove, titled: Ash tray belonging to

very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat— and for

excellent reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.

'

It'sToasted" is the famous Lucky Strike

process that tones up Luckies' light,

good -tasting tobacco to make it taste

even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.

So enioy yourself thoroughly whenever

it's light-up time. Light up the better-

tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

-V
CAUTIOUS BABY KANGAROO

Solomon E. Spector
University of Chicago

DROODLES, Copyright 1J53 by Roger Price

ELEVATOR STUCK
BETWEEN FLOORS
Karl D. Wright

West Virginia University

T2erte/i taste Luckier...

LUCKIES TASK BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

coast-*

by R

accov
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better-

i
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160 Students Make Honor Roll

For Winter Quarter
The following students of Savannah Stale College have at-

tained an average of 2.00 or higher on a full program during the
winter quarter and have been placed on the Honor Roll. Each Stu-
dent whose name is starred has attained an average of 2.50 or
higher and has been placed on the dean's list.

Malsenia Armstrong* 2.69; John w. Arnold: 2.21; James Ashe*
3.00; Elvira G. Bailey* 2.81; Frances M. Baker* 2.67; Victoria L.

Baker* 2.56; Georgia Bartley. 2.81; Christine Blackshear, 2.33;

Florence Bodison. 2.33; Blanche Brisbane. 2.00;; Gwendolyn Brown*
2.67; Dorothy Bryant, 2.00; Horn-

Eighth Annual Men's Festival

Features Cultural, Sports Events

er Bryson" 3.00; Delores Burns,

2.00; Queen Ester Burrows. 2.33;

Daisy M. Burse, 2.00; Cora Lee
Butts. 2.00; uJfjhnny L. Campbell,

2.33; Julia E. Cheely, 2.00; Addie

C. Clayton* 2.67; Janet D. Col-

vin, 2.35; Amanda Cooper" 3.00;

Betsy O. Cooper, 2.33; Curtis V.

Cooper. 2.15: Nadene Cooper'
2.55; Reuben Cooper 8 2.66; Eve-
lyn Culpepper, 2.00; Otlee Dan-
iels, 2.00; Dorothy Davis, 2.00;

Dorothy Ree Davis, 2.33; Mamie
Davis, 2.44; Shirley Demons, 2.00.

Martha Edwards' 2.67; Mattie

Epps, 2.00; Thomas Evans, 2.29;

Faye Flipper, 2.40; Arthur Fluel-

len, 2.23; Gerue Ford. 2.00; But-

nice Fowler, 2.33; Mildred Gas-
kin. 2.00; Juanita Gilbert. 2.35;

Grace Golden, 2.26; Benjamin
Graham. 2.00; Shirley Green,

2.00; George Heard," 3.00; Mary
L. Hagins* 2.67; Celia B. Halls"

2.55; Sadie Hall. 2.31; Mary Han-
dy, 2.44; Annie D. Hardaway"
2.67; Ruby Harrington, 2.16.

Hazel Harris, 2.00; Carl Hart,

2.38; Julia H^ndrix,* 2.67; Ruth
Heyward,* 3.00; Willie L. Hop-
kins. 2.00; Clara Houston. 2.00.

itebla Hubbard, 2.00; Farris Hud-
son, 2.00; Georgia Hullings*,3.00.

Ardelma Isaac*, 2.67; Sarah
Ivery, 2.26; Marinese Jackson*
2.67; Martha Jackson, 2.00; Ro-
bert Jackson, 2.33; Vera Jack-
son, 2.00; Edith James, 2.33; Ma-
belle James, 2.00; George John-
son, 2.22; Henry Johnson,* 2.52;

Juliette Johnston*, 2.94; Thomas
Johnson, 2.31; Elizabeth Jordan*,

3.00; Gwendolyn Keith, 2.32; Al-

len Lewis*, 2.50; Dorothy Lewis*,

2.67; Clarence Lofton. 2.40; Willie

M. Lovett. 2.33; David Lurry.

2.00; Melvin Marion", 2.61; Wal-
ter McCall*. 3.00;,^Jslah Mclver,
2.33; Matthew McMillan, 2.33;

James Meeks, 2.00; Vernese Mi-
kel, 2.00; William Mitchell, 2.37;

Rosa L. Moore, 2.44; James Mur-
ray, 2.00; Willie M. Myers, 2.00;

James Nevels, 2.00; Jackie Oli-
ver, 2.00; Shirley Osgood*. 3.00.

Dorothy Paige*, 3.00; Carolyn

Patterson, 2.00, Carter Peek, 2.37;

Daniel Pelot. 2.16; Alonza Perry,

2.00; Ethel Pinckney, 2.00; John-

ny R. Ponder, 2.35; Maudie Pow-
Powell,2.00; Evelyn Royal, 2.00;

Delores Sampson, 2.18; Mollie

Sams, 2.00; Doris Sanders, 2.00;

Doris Singleton, 2.47; Evelyn

Smalls, 2.00; Thomas Smith, 2.00;

Gloria Spaulding*, 2.75; Pender

Steele, 2.00; Alma M. Stevens,

2.00; Rosa Stubbs,* 2.55; Shirley

Tennant, 2.33; Henton Thomas,

2.00; James Thomas. 2.00; Josie

Troutman, 2.13; Veronica Wal-
den, 2.00; Sallie Walthour, 2.00;

Nell Washington*, 2.67; Marie

Watts*. 2.55; William Weston*,

3.00; Jeannette Wiliams, 2.00;

Catherine Williams, 2.33; Hazel

Woods, 2.00; Lillie B. Wright*.
3.00; Peola Wright, 2.00; Gloria
V. Wynn, 2.28; Prince F. Wynn*,
2.69.

Peek Heads Sunday [/

School Second Year
Carter Peek, a junior at Sa-

vannah State college, majoring
in business administration, and
minoring in Economics, has ser-

ved as superintendent of the

Sunday school for the past two
years.

During his high school career,

he was an active student, partici-

pating in many organizations,

which included the Hi-Y Club

During his high school career

and the library staff. Since en-

tering college, Peek has contin-

ued to work in various capacities,

such as the Sunday School su-

perintendent, Business Club
treasurer, Art Club, Y. M. C. A..

library staff, and on the evalu-

ation committee for assembly
programs.

Mr. Peek maintains a high

scholastic average and plans to

get a master's degree in business

administration after he has com-
pleted his requirements here.

Win. J. Holloway
Receives Honor
William J Holloway, director

of student personnel and dean
of Men at Savannah State Col-

lege was elected by the dis-

tinguished National Awards Jury

to receive the George Washing-
ton Honor Medal for his public

address "Clear and Present Dan-
gers."

Dean Holloway's address was
cited as an outstanding achieve-

ment in helping to bring about

a better understanding of the

American way of life during

1954.

The awards were announced
on February 22 by the Trustees,

Directors, and Officers of Free-

doms Foundation at Valley
Forge.

William Nelson, director of

trades and industries at Savan-
nah State College, has been ap-

pointed by Governor Marvin
Griffin of Georgia to serve on
the President's White House Con-
ference on Education Committee.

MEN OF THE YEAR—The men
above have been chosen :is men
of the year for 1955. They were
chosen for their outstanding
contributions ami achievements
as students of the college. They

Mothers* Daughters to

Enjoy Chat m Wceh
The Tenth Annual Charm

Week will open at Savannah

State College on Thursday. April

28, with Lois Towles, internat-

ionally known artist, appearing
in a piano concert in Meldrlm
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Miss
Towles will also serve as consult-

ant on personality growth and
development. Emphasis on this

phase of education will be the
dominant theme this year.

Other highlights this year will

be the Mother-Daughter Banquet
on May 7; Church and Vesper
programs on May 8; Fashion
Show and Social on May 10; Film
Forums on May 9-11; and an All-

College Assembly on May 12.

Outstanding speakers and con-
sultants will serve as leaders in

this campuswide program de-
signed to touch the life of each
person at the College.

Miss Loreese Davis, Counselor
of Women, is serving as Coordi-
nator. The following are mem-
bers of the planning committees:
\ssembly Committee: Miss Al-

Ihea Williams, Chairman; Miss
Willie Mae Meyers, Co-Chair-
man; Misses Malsenia Arm-
strong, Florence Bodison, and
Frances Carter. Church Service

Committee: Mrs Evanuel Terrell,
Chairman; Miss Emily Single-
ton, Co-Chairman; Misses Rosa
Chaplain, Etta Davenport, Jac-
queiyn Tooks and Vivian Wise;
Classroom Committee: Miss Al-

thea V Morton. Chairman; Miss
Janie Ferguson, Co-Chairman;
Misses A. Bevens. Mary L. Dan-
iels, Faye Flipper and Janie Da-
rien; Exhibit and Tea Commit-
tee : Miss Louella Hawkins,
Chairman; Miss Marie Mani-
gault, Co-Chairman; Misses
Gwendolyn Keith, Marinese
Jackson, Dorothy Lewis Marva
Gooden, Willie K. Sims and
Mrsfl Annetta Gamble; Fash-
ion Show and Social Committee;
Mrs. Johnnie M. Hill, Mrs. Mar-
tha M. Avery, and Miss Janet
Pusha. Co - Chairman; Misses
Barbara Miller. Hazel Wood and

t Continued on Page 4)

a re : ] eft to right C irtls Victor

Cooper, George .1 Mi ison Clar-

ence I I i.. ii and ">!> rl Ji ekson,

chairman of the elR ith tnnual
men's festival.

Ardelma Isaac Selected

Student of Month
For this month, the members

of the Bethune Chapter of the

Future Teachers of America have
selected Mrs. Ardelma G. Isaac, a
senior majoring in elementary
education, as student of the

month,

Mrs. Isaac Is a native of Mis-
sissippi where attended St, Jo-

seph's elementary and Weehler's

elementary schools, respectively,

f^rj

Assi. Chancellor

Opens Activities
The Festival opened on Thurs-

day, April 14 with an address by
Dr. M. Gordon Brown, assistant

Chancellor Of the University Sys-

tem of Georgln. Dr. B, Brown,
who has traveled extensively and
who has received degrees from
Spain, Prance, and Mexico, as
well as the United States, spoke
In honor of PAN AMERICAN
Day. Cecilia Williams, senior,

from the Republic of Panama,
presided over Thursday's pro-
gram,

Friday was Feast Day featur-

ing the Feast of TezcatllpOCa
which was hold In the College
Park. At this time, instead of

having supper In the dining hall,

i he students gathered In the
College Park to least and play
names,

Saturday, Spoils Day, featur-
ed basketball and Softball games
as weii as track and field activi-

ties on the Athletic Field. On
Saturday evening the annual
men's festival banquet was
held, followed by the festival

ball, Dr. R. Qrann Lloyd, chair-
man oi the Department of Eco-
nomies and Research at Savan-
nah Stale College, was speaker
at the Banquet-

Sunday, Spiritual Emphasis
Day, started with the Rev. P. A.

Patterson, pastor, Butler Memor-
ial Presbyterian Church, Savan-
nah, delivering the morning
address at to a.m, Dr, Henry M.
Collier, Jr. delivered the Ves-
per address at fl p.m. President
W. K, Payne presented the "Men
of the Year" during this pro-
gram.

Talent Day, which was Mon-
day, featured a Symposium, "Im-
proving Human Relations in a
Divided World." Thomas R.
Evans was moderator and W, E.

Griffin, Eugene Isaac, William
Weston, and Joseph Brown were
participants. The "Collegiate Ta-
lent Parade" was held at 8:30

p.m. on Monday,

An Art Exhibit and two movies
highlighted Tuesday, Fine Arts
Day. The Festival closed on
Wednesday with an evaluation

conference at 5:30 p.m.

Mrs. Isaac finished high school

at Oak Park High School in

Laurel, Mississippi. She has done
further study in home eco-

nomics at Jackson College, Jack-
son, Mississippi.

She has done quite a bit of

work as a doctor's assistant,

secretary, and X-ray technician.

She is indeed a versatile person.

She has also done dressmaking
and upholstering and has had
courses in both areas at Iowa
State College, and Ames College.

Aside from being a busy house-
wife, she finds time to maintain
a 2.53 average, and is a member
of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So-
ciety. She is secretary of the lo-

cal Alpha Nu Chapter on the

campus.

Mrs. Isaac has a personality of

such high calibre that she is

liked by all who meet her.

I Continued on Page l*

ilin'ltliif , Named
For Former /'residents
The Board of Regents of the

University System of Georgia
has approved the names for two
new buildings on the Savannah
State College campus. The build-

ings are both to be named for

former presidents of the col-

lege. The new annex to the gym-
nasium is to be called Cyrus G.

Wiley Hall after the second

president of Savannah State

College. He was president for

five years, after having gradu-

ated from the high school and

college department of the insti-

tution and from the graduate

school of Columbia University.

The new boys dormitory is to

be named Richard R. Wright

Hall after the first president of

Savannah State College.

MM M
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/The Bible Says
Bylsalah Mclver

The one origin of man is not only good Bible but It Is a basic

scientific fact. There are no superior bloods and there are no
superior races, However, this Is oik- of the hardest truths for many
Bible believers to accept In America, particularly in the South
where eerl.iiln people follow the pattern of race superiority.

Those who are responsible for 'spreading and keeping alive

prejudice and hatred would have us believe that man was not
created of one blood, They may say that some men should not be
permitted to live here on earth, or if they must dwell here on this

earth they should not be permitted to share and enjoy the same
facilities In society

There are many leaders whd deny the basic truths of the Bible.

The most widely known leader of this type was Adolph Hitler, He
taught the doctrine of superior bloods and superior races. According
in him the Negroes and the Jews were the lowest class of humans
and thai, they should be segregated Into certain sections and
destroyed.

Hitler's principles caused more than twenty million people to
lose I heir lives, but he and his principles were removed from the
tail nl the earth in Germany. Since the things that Hitler stood
for and practiced were so inhuman, millions of courageous fair

thinking people destroyed him and his teachings in order that the
minority as well as the majority may enjoy some of the pursuits of

happiness that are automatically theirs,

Hitler's teachings and practices were branded as Inhuman and
unlawful by every fair thinking individual on the face of the earth
and yet right here in America there Is an organization that teaches
and practices the same tilings that Hitler was destroyed for.

Everyone knows that the Klu Klux Klan denies the truths of
the Bible and teaches the doctrine of hatred and prejudice for the
minority races, especially the Negro

Th Klu Klux Klan operates under the Identical principles that
Hitler taught, if Hitler was destroyed because of his inhuman
teachings and practices, then why are the Klu Klux Klan being
permitted to operate In certain sections of a democratic country
such as ours?

Before any of us can enter into the kingdom of heaven we
must have hearts like little children.

if we wonder what the heart of a child is like we can watch
their actions in every day activities and come to an answer. Little

children play in harmony together unaware of the fact certain
people have different creeds or that their skins are of a different
color. They continue to play In harmony until they are indoctri-
nated by their parents, who are in many Instances considered good
Christians by the society in which they live. Small children play
together In harmony because they are born without any knowledge
of hatred, skin colors or differences in creeds, bloods or races.

Can anything be plainer, when the Bible says that we cannot
gain entrance into heaven until we become as little children?
Little children are without hate, malice or prejudice for their con-
temporaries and they remain this way until they are indoctrinated
by their supposedly Christian parents.

Those of us who aren't being taught that all men are of the
same blood are receiving false teachings. Until our thoughts and
actions become as those of a little child, we cannot enter the
kingdom of heaven—so says the Bible.

Wv \ iews on Planned Parenthood
By Johnny Gilbert, Jr.

The number of births in a family should be controlled accord-
ing to the amount of wealth that the family possesses. A rich
or semi-rich family can better support a large group of children
than a poor family can.

Birth control is very important in our society because we find
that too many children are being born to parents who are not
capable of giving them the right support. Among the rich class
of people the birth rates are not as high as they are in the poor
class. My explanation of such would be that the rich class has
realized the expense of a large family, and the poor class has still
got that conclusion to reach.

If our birth rates in America must be high, I think they should
occur among the rich and semi-rich class of people so the children
would be supported well. The poor class of people should have small
families, because of little wealth they are not able to support large
families.

£
By

Three outstanding events spot-

light the international news of

this Issue.

The resignation of Sir Winston

Churchill as Prime Minister of

Great Britain, who has been

called the greatest man the 20th

century has yet produced, brings

to a close an era enriched with

great achievement and enlivened

with brlllance and wit. The only

living member of the famous tri-

angle during World War II.

(Roosevelt, Churchill and Stal-

in) will be long remembered for

his attack against any offender

of freedom.

But his restless genius and
hunger for the limelight makes

it fairly safe to predict he has

not made his final bow to his

vast world audience.

The Asian-African conference

will marke the first time that

Asian and African nations have

got together without the partici-

pation of any western powers.

This conference will represent

more than half the population

of the globe, and in scope and

importance will rank second in

world affairs only to a meeting

of the General Assembly of the

United Nations.

It is the belief of this reporter

that rivalries, cross-currents and

animosities are bound to arise

at this conference, but there is

one feeling that will be shared

by all African-A.iian conference

marks a manifestation and up-

surge on the part of the peoples

and nations who, with some ex-

ceptions, have in modern times

played roles subordinate to the

peoples and nations of the west.

The Soviet Union has an-

nounced the arrangement of a

treaty with Austria. In the west

this announcement developed

cautioned optimism. The Aus-

trian-Russian agreement seemed
to enhance the prospect for a

Big Four Conference on Europe
and to provide a concrete test

of the Russians' intention to

deal in good faith. At the same
time there has been a feeling

that Austria was being used as

a Russian pawn in a gambit for

the greater prize of Germany.
I am inclined to believe in the

second view. The Russians' real

aim is to thwart the Western
venture for armament of West
Germany under the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization. They
may be preparing to tempt the

Germans with the thought "You
too can be unified and sovereign

—if you stay neutral." The temp-
tation to the Germans is likely

to be strong, and the test of

western diplomacy formidable.

Speaking of Books

By Dorothy Davis

These four books have been
selected as the most popular of

the month and are now in our
library.

To all persons who are inter-

ested in improving their reading
ability the library has recently
received Rudalf Flesch's newest
book. Why Johnny Can't Read
and What You Can Do About It.

Strange as it may seem it is

an angry book by an aroused
parent telling how the American
system of teaching children has
changed since 1925. Why John-
ny Can't Read contains complete
material and instructions for
teaching children to read by the
old standard methods.
The biography Gertrude Law-

rence As Mrs. A written by Rich-
ard Staddard Aldrich is an inti-
mate biography of the great star,

Veterans Initiate

Dining Hall Project

There has always been an

argument as to who would be

served first in the dining hall;

but there was nerer an answer.

Most of the students crowded

to the front of the line and
struggled to get ahead of the

next person. Now, of course, it

will be different because the

Veterans' Club has started a pro-

ject that is designed to improve

the atmosphere In the dining

hall during regular meals.

To improve the atmosphere,

the club will place monitors in

the dining hall to prevent cut-

ting the line and entering side

doors. This will enable everyone

to have a fair chance of first

come, first served.

The president of the Veterans'

Club, Mr. James Thomas, has
appointed the following persons

to work in helping put this pro-

ject through successfully: Mrs.

Delores Atterbury. Commodore
Conyers, James Cooper, Reubin
Cooper, Alexander Gardner. Jr.,

and Charles Pugh.

This is one of the social edu-
cation projects that has the full

support and approval of the of-

fice of the director of student

personnel.

Career Conferenee

Held on April I

By Daniel Washington

During the week of April 4th.

and 5th., The Division of Home
Economics and The Department
of Business Administration spon-
sored The Career Conference at

Savannah State College. The
Purpose of the conference was
to get more of our young peo-

ple interested in applying for

jobs in which they will earn

more money and also have the
advantages of seeking higher

goals in employment.
Mr. M. T. Puryear. Director of

Vocations Urban League. At-

lanta, Georgia, was the keynote
speaker in all college assembly
on Monday, April 4. Mr. Pur-
year pointed out the many job

opportunities that await intelli-

gent and ambitious young men
and women who have the desire

to reach higher goals. Some of

the jobs were Industrial Engi-
neering, Sanitation Engineering,

Personnel Managers, and Secre-

tarial Jobs. Some of these jobs

were not offered in our immedi-
ate section of the country. This
brought out another point which
Mr. Puryear discussed, The need
to Travel. There are many job

opportunities in other sections

of the country and many of us

can fill these positions by doing

a little traveling.

Other participants of the pro-

gram were Dr. W. K. Payne, Pre-

sident of Savannah State College

Mrs. E. R. Terrill, who gave the

purpose of the conference, and
Mr. R. C. Long. Sr. who introduc-

ed the speaker.

Other activities of the day in-

Gertrude Lawrence. The story of

a magnificent romance of our
time—the love and marriage of

two vivid, fascinating personali-

ties.

Patrick Dennis' novel Auntie
Mame ; the hero of this ad-
venturous novel is a wealthy
sprout who was as riotous and
rebellious an heiress as ever,

made the 30's blush, the 40's

shout and the 50's beg for mercy.
If you were ever known to

laugh, even just a little, and
liked it. get set for a wonderful
time. Auntie Mame will do the
rest.

Our list of popular books would
not be complete without men-
tioning Jim Bishop's novel. The
Day Lincoln Was Shot. A novel
written for the first time telling

of the dramatic hour-by-hour
story of a day in history, the
death of Abraham Lincoln.

eluded a discussion "Making
Business Pay". This discussion

was held in Hammond Hall and
Mr. R. C. Longs. Sr. acted as
moderator. Other participants
were Attorney T. R. Gray, Mr.
John Lyons, Sr., Mr. Julius Wil-
liams. Mr. Phillip Madeson. Mrs.
Carrie Cargo, Mr. Coy Futch, Mr.
J. M. Davis, and Mrs. Gladys Mc-
Cray.

Vocational Opportunities were
discussed in Hammond Hall; Mrs.
M. Avery was moderator. Par-
ticipants were, Mr. Roy Part-
ridge. Baking; Mrs. F. I. Alexan-
der, Dress Making; Mrs. Mamie
Lyons, Home Vocations: Mrs.
Erma Williams, Interior Decora-
tion; Mrs. Ruby P. Myers. Food
Demonstration, Major E. Perkins,

Nursing; Mrs. Doris Owes. Exten-
sion Service; Mr. Allen Samp-
son, Insurance; Miss Betty Douse
Nursery Schools; and Mr. H. B.

Smith, Civil Service.

Tuesday. April 5th, a panel dis-

cussion was held in Hammond
Hall with Mrs. M. N. Curtright
as moderator. The discussion was
centered around "The Outlook
For The High School Graduate".
Participants were: Professor

Otha L. Douglas, Secondary Edu-
cation; Miss Mable Evans, Home
Economics; Mr. W. B. Nelson.

Women in Business and Industry
and Miss Opal Dixon, Distribu-

te Education.

Employment Precedures were
discussed with Miss A. E. Boston
as moderator. Participants were,

Dr. C. L. Kiah, Vocations as Re-
lated to Education; Mrs. Louis

Protho, Home Economics, Women
in Business; Mr. T. J. Hopkins,

Electrical Contracting; Mr. S. /

Jones, Undertaking, and Mr
John Lyons. Real Estate and Em-
ployment Bureau.

SSC Seniors Now
Student Teaehers
Many of the seniors who will

receive their certificates in tea-

cher education in June and Au-
gust are on the field this quarter

as student teachers.

Robert Jackson, Leon Jones
and Clarence Lofton are at Cuy-
ler Junior High School. Nadene
Cooper, David Lurry and Farris
Hudson are doing their student
teaching at Risley High School
in Brunswick Georgia. Francine
Howard and Clara Bryant are

working at Center High School in

Waycross. George Johnson, Eliza-

beth Jordan, Cecileo Williams,

James Murry and Gloria Wynn
are teaching at Alfred E. Beach
High. James Willis is doing his

practice work at Powell Labora-
tory School which is located on
the campus of Savannah State

College. James Ashe is also work-
ing at Powell Laboratory. Wal-
ter McCall is doing his student
teaching at Beach and Homer
Bryson is working at Durene.

A number of the seniors have
done their student teaching ear-

lier in the year and information
concerning the whereabouts of

some the people who are teach-

ing this quarter wasn't avail-

able for this publication.

4l-Appointed

Dr. Coleridge A. Braithwaite.
chairman of the Department of

Fine Arts at Savannah State

College has recently been ap-
pointed to the Music Council
of the Chatham County Board
of Education by Supt. William
A. Early.

COLLEGE ROUNDTABLE
Every first Saturday members

of the faculty at Savannah
State College discuss a topic of

vital importance to our well be-
ing as citizens of a changing so-
ciety over radio station W.S.A.V.

Last month they discussed: 'Is

Youth facing a Moral Crisis'?

The participants were Dr. R.
Grann Lloyd moderator, Dr. Cal-
vin Kiah. and Mr. Camper.
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Organization Highlights

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

The sisters of Alpha Kappa
Alpha, remembering the aims of

their sorority, are striving hard

to make this year one of the

most successful in their history.

Many thanks to the brothers

of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity

and you who helped us make the

following activities a success: A
three act play "The Professor

Proposes!!; a movie "The World
In His Arms"; and Our Western

Hop.

On April 21, we are sponsoring

a chapter Quiz program "Queen
for an Hour: We are expecting

to have one contestant from
each four classes, the person an-
>wering the highest number of

questions will be crowned Queen.

The sisters are preparing for

their spring and summer project,

to send two brownies from Pow-
ell Laboratory School to camp
this summer.
Congratulations to Soror Gam-

ble who has just made Alpha
Kappa Mu; to Sorors Young,
Demons, Jackson. Gamble and
Bryant for completing their stu-

dent teaching and much success
ro Sorors Cutter, Ivery, and
White who are now doing stu-

ient teaching.

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority

Alpha Iota Chapter of Sigma
jamma Rho Sorority wished to

I hank the student body and
riends for making our "Spring
Fiesta" dance a success. On
March 11, Soror Pusha, along
ith three other Sorors from the
raduate Chapter took a plane
o Tampa. Florida, to attend
uur regional meeting. She had
a very enjoyable trip and
fought back many new and

profitable ideas. We are happy to

have some of our sisters visit

us during the Alpha Kappa Mu
1 'onvention.

The Alphas Speak
To you—Anetta Gamble. Celia

Hall, and Walter McCall, the Al-

phas extend congratulations on
your scholastic attainment-
Alpha Kappa Mu.
The apes also wish to offer

words of encouragement to the

jersons who are about to em-
bark upon the desert with hopes
of reaching Greekdom. The
s i.nds will be hot, so we are ask-

ing you people to take your 'cool'

with you as you undertake the

task which lies before you.

We are happy to announce
that this chapter served as host

to the brothers who were here

with The Seventeenth Annual
Convnetion of Alpha Kappa Mu.
The pleasant moments with
these brothers will long be re-

.nembered among the of the
Brothers of Delta Eta.

News About the Brothers
Brothers Brannen, Polite, Lu-

ten and Johnson are on the field

this quarter engaging in student

teaching. These Brothers hope to

graduate either in June or Au-
gust.

Brothers Walter Knox and
Willie Williams were sent as

delegates from this chapter to

the regional meeting in Knox-
ville, Tennessee. The brothers

are looking to a very successful

joint ball with all other Greek
Letter organizations on the cam-
pus. We are offering all of the

brothers to assist in any activi-

ty where help is needed.
Congratulations to the Tiger's

Roar for a well planned program,
the press, radio, and yearbook
institutes. We feel that through
activities such as these we will

educate our young people into

the best type of Journalists

possible.

Kappa Alpha Psi

Gamma chi chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity is in the
stretch of its preparation for its

fourth annual variety show. The

young ladies competing for the
title of "Miss Kappa" show plen-
ty of zeal and seem determined
to win. The program promises to
be fruitful in every respect. Some
of the best talent of this locale

has signed to participate in the
show. Incidentally a most capa-
ble emce was selected.

Immediately following the va-
riety show the brothers are in-

tensively concentrating on Nat-
ional Guide Right Week. In the
program Kappa Alpha Psi helps
young, not yet in college to
choose their most plausible call-

ing in life. Gamma Chi, as well
as Kappa Alpha Psi. is marked
by its success in promoting this
movement each year. The bro-
thers of Gamma Chi plan to
take their proper place In the
ranks and conduct a positively
reflecting program.

Our adviser, Brother Camper,
is provincial chairman and has
already begun a commendable
job to start The Guide Right
Week with a bang. The con-
centration week of the Kappa
Alpha Psi Guide Right Program
is April 24-30.

The brothers are proud of

brother David Lurry for accept-
ing to do his practice work in

Erunswick, Georgia In order to

allow another student to remain
in Savannah to continue his

work-aid which has helped so

much in his school expense. Our
hats are off to a good Kappa
for this sincere sacrifice.

From Behind The Shield

Brothers Arnold and Williams
Attended the District Conference
in Tallahassee, Florida, and re-

ported that the experience prov-

ed enjoyable as well as informa-
tive. They motored to the con-
fab with grad-brother T. J. Hop-
kins, who is a well known Savan-
nahian.

New Officers for the forthcom-
ing school year are John A. Ar-
nold Basileus, George Williams,

Jr. keeper of records and seals,

Melvin Marion Keeper, of fi-

nance, other officers will be
named later.

The Q's along with their sis-

ters the Deltas, sponsored a
joint rush party in the college

center. The affair drew a capa-
city crowd. The decorations were
in keeping with the Easter sea-

son. A huge Easter rabbit sat

on a table in the center of the

room surrounded by Easter eggs

painted Delta and Omego colors.

The success of the affair is proof

of the kinship of the Omegas
and the sister organization, i un-

till next issue, see you in Greek-
land)

Choral Society

Goes on Tour
By Ethel L. Mack

This is "tour season" for the

Choral Society. All of you have
wondered no doubt, and some of

you have asked about the trips

that we're making. To ease that
wonder here is a synopsis of

what we've been doing.

On March 7, we sang at the
George Washing School in Syl-

vania, Georgia.
After the concert in Sylvania,

the principal of the school, Mr.
Joseph Lacy, took us on a tour

of the beautiful and spacious

campus.
It should be mentioned that

after many years of endur-
ing with an ill-equipped school,

Sylvania will soon be able to

cpen her doors to a new school,

which is estimated to cost a little

over a million dollars.

On March 31, at 8 p.m., the

chorus sang at the evening ses-

sion of the Alpha Kappa Mu
National Convention. The selec-

tions rendered were "Go Down
Moses", and "Ride the Chariot".

Alexander Luten was the tenor

soloist.

On Friday morning. April 1.

the Choral Society again ap-
peared for the Alpha Kappa Mu
Convention. They sang the
"Italian Street Song", with Miss
Lula Hadley. a freshman from
Thomasville. Georgia, as soprano
soloist. So well rendered wns
this selection that it rated an
encore.

On April 5, we gave an after-

noon concert in Dublin. Georgia.
An evening concert was given on
the same date in Lyons. Georgia.
Wednesday evening, April 6,

we give a concert in Statesboro.
Georgia.

April 8 i Good Friday i
. the

Choral Society appeared at St.

Matthews Episcopal Church in
Savannah. Georgia, singing "The
Seven Last Words of Christ".
This program was given at eight
o'clock in the evening.
On Palm Sunday the Choral

Society presented "Seven Last
Words of Christ", On that Sun-
day, this cantata was recorded
by WJIV, and selected as one of
the programs to be heard on
Easter Sunday.
Our soloists for that Sunday

were Miss Lula Hadley, Earnest
Greene, and Robert C. Long. Sr.

Because of a cold Mr. Joseph
Brown was unable to sing the
tenor solos, but we were more
than grateful to Mr. Long I'm

taking his place on such short
notice.

Now that you know the places
we went, perhaps you would like

to hear of some of our rendi-
tions.

Usually our first three num-
bers were classics. Some of the
classics that we sang were "God
Be in My Head" by Grant-
Schaefer, "Now Let Every Tongue
Adore Thee" by Bach, "Lacry-
mosa", from the famous "Re-
qieum by Mozart.

And a long and difficult piece
from the Romantic period, "How
Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place"
from Brahm's "A German Re-
quieum".
The ensemble also rendered

numbers on the tour. Some of

songs they sang were "Bless

Thou the Lord, O My Soul" by
Ippolitof Ivanof and "Rockin'
Jerusalem" by Work.
Usually after the esemble per-

formed, the full chorus rendered

such songs as "Dance A Ca-
chueha" from the operetta, "The
Gondoliers" by Sullivan. From
the Operetta "Naughty Mariet-

ta", by Victor Herbert, or the

"Italian Street Song".

Our programs were climaxed

by three afro-American Folk

Songs. Some of these folk songs

were: "Go Down Moses", ar-

ranged by Dr. C. A. Braithwalte.

"There Is a Balm in Gilead", al-

so arranged by Dr. Braithwaitc

and "Rice the Chariot", arranged

by Smith.

After each of the Concerts, we
ended with our Alma Mater, "We
Hail Thee S.S.C."

On our final three concerts,

three words from the "Seven

Last Words of Christ" were add-

ed to the program to emphasize
Holy Week. These words were
received in silent meditation

—

at all of our final performances.

Whenever the Choral Society

leave the campus, the Alma
Mater is sung. This is a remind-

er that when they are away,

they proudly represent Savan-

nah State College and not the

Choral Society.

Choral Society in

Easter Program
The Savannah State College

Choral Society presented Theo-
dore Dubois' "The Seven Last

Words of Christ" on Sunday,
April 3. 1955 in Meldrim Audi-

torium.

Dr Coleridge A. Braithwaite

conducted the performance, and
Miss Evelyn V. Grant, a member
of Fine Arts Department, as-

sisted at the organ.

Soloists included Miss Lula
Hadley. Soprano, freshman from

Thomasville Georgia; Mr. Joseph
Brown. Tenor, Sophomore from
Columbus, Georgia; and Mr. Er-

nest Greene. Baritone, from Sa-
vannah, Georgia.

The program was opened to

the public without charge. The
concert was enjoyed by everyone

who attended

Creative Tributes

Campus Fashions
By Eugenie Julia Baker

Now that spring hns come
everyone Is gaily dressed with
the season. Spring Is a wonder-
ful time of the year. The trees,

the [lowers and other .shrubs

are beginning to bloom.

i believe thai spring is one of

the best seasons oi the year, be-

cause our campus Is nature it-

self. But as the young ladles and

young men walk mound In their
gay and bright colors we can see

that spring is here

The young ladles have on their

low neckline dresses with their

long string pearls. Most of the

young laslea are dashing for the

latest fashion of seamless hose.

The young men are real gone
for the "Mr. B" pink shirts With

the black, brown, and gray chnr-

conl suits. They are also going

for the rose colored '1' shirts,

Thanks to Mr. Easter Bunny.
Easter Is here again. Every one
will be wearing his pink, white,

lavender, yellow, and light blue

colors.

(ilussiooni Humor
By Isaiah Mclvor

Definitions

Life Insurance: A plan that
keeps you poor nil of your life

so that you may die rich.

Hitchhiker: The only person
who could be completely in ca-

pacitated by the loss of his

thumbs.
College Football Team: An or-

ganization that the American
boy Joins in order to see the

United States.

Weak knees; Is a disease re-

sulting from a weak head.

Adam; The one man In the
world who couldn't say, "par-
don me, haven't I seen you some
where before".

Rabbit: A small animal that

grows fur that minks get credit

for when it Is made Into a lady's

coat.

Once a speaker In concluding
his speech remarked; "I wonder

Toosts for Humor
By Marie Mohammed

Here's to the soldier and his

arms
Fall In. men, fall In;

Here's to women and her arms,
Full In, men, fall In!

Here's to the man who takes a

wife,

May he make no mistake
For It makes a lot of difference

Whose wife It Is you take.

Here's to our creditors—May
they be endowed with the three

virtues, faith, hope, and charity.

A toast to the five secrets of

happiness: Money, money, mon-
ey, money, money I

May bad luck follow you all

your days and never catch up
with you,

Spring
By Ileuhlii Cooper '57

When the March wind blows

furiously,

Tossing the tree tops to and fro;

Spring again knocks at the door.

When the trees are filled with
blossoms,

The scent of honeysuckles fill

the air;

Birds fly from tree to brco sing-

ing merrily,

We know (hut spring is here.

As Mother Nature again repeats
hersell

The grass Is turning green,

Living tilings take life all anew
And smile In satisfaction, so It

seems.

Nn longer do we spend the day
In doors

To hide from the cold and rain;

We go out in the sun, to Join the
lun

For spring Is here again.

why women are .so beautiful and
so dumb"? After he had finished

speaking a lady was asked to

respond, and she said the follow-

ing: Women are beautiful so

that men can love them, and
they are so dumb so that they
can love men.
Told by Prof, J. H. Wortham

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
is smooth and easy-drawing. It gives you
cverylhing you've been looking for in a

filter cigarette— all the full, rich taste of fine

tobacco and real fdtration, too!

PRODUCT OF t/ria
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Sports As
I See It

By James L, O'Neal

Savannah State lost lt» first

baseball game of the season on

April 7th at Savannah, when
they were set hack 16-0 by the

hard-hitting Mien Yellow Jack-

ets of Columbia, S, C.

Savannah State and a capaci-

ty field Including a number <>!

Olympic team hopefuls entered

the TUBkegee Relays, one cif the

South's oldest track and field

carnivals, to be run off at Tus-

kegee, Ala., May 0-7.

Other entering teams included

Clark, Morehouse, and Morris

Brown, Atlanta; Fort Valley

State College, Fort Valley, Oa.;

and Albany State College, Al-

bany, Georgia,

The Savannah Slate Tigers

won their second basketball

tournament this season as they

won the first Georgia Inter-

collegiate tourney which was in

Atlani...

The Tigers advanced to the

finals by turning hack Clark

CollogG mi B3 and won t h e

Championship by defeating Mor-
ris Brown ()l-83,

Other teams that participated

in the tournament were Foi't

Valley State College. Fort Valley.

On . Albany State College, Al-

bany, (in; Paine College, Augus

ta, Ga.; Clark and Morris Brown,

Atlanta, Ga,

According to the experts , It

Will be tile New York Yankees

and the New York Giants in the

1055 World Series; however, since

that Is a matter of opinion, here

Is mine.

Cleveland will not win in

games this season but they still

have the best pitching staff In

the league plus Ralph Klner who
win probably hit :iit to 40 home
runs.

Brooklyn was not off too bad
last year but should be better

this season with the come-back

of Roy Campanella and Don
Newcomb plus a year's experi-

ence tin- Manager Walter Alton,

To me it looks like like the In-

dians and Dodgers—How about

you? yes.

vannah State College was Gener-

al Director for the workshop;

Mrs. Dorothy U. Adams, Instruc-

tor. AITred E. Beach Adult Edu-

cation Center, was co-dlrectro;

and Wilton C. Scott, Director of

Public Relations, Savannah State

College, was Program Director.

The consultants will be: Mr Mel-

vln Heard, Principal, Monroe

High School, Albany; Mrs. Thel-

ma Harmond, Assistant Professor

of Education, Savannah State

College; Mr. John Lytgen, Direc-

tor, Savannah Vocational School;

Mr. W. B. Nelson. Director,

Trades and Industries, Savannah
State College; Mr. W. J. Hollo-

way, Dean of Men, Savannah
State College; Mr. W. M. Bow-
ens, Director of Audio-Visual

Center, Savannah Stale College;

Mr. Stanley Whittley, Savannah
Health Officer; Mr, J. R. Jen-

kins, Director of West Broad
Street YMCA, Mr. Robert C. Long

Associate Professor or Business,

Savannah State College; Mr. W.
E, Griffin; Assistant Professor

of Social Science. Savannah
State College; Mrs. Doris Owes,

Assistant State Agent for Negro
Agricultural Extension Work; Mr.

Alczansor Hurse, State 4-H Club

Agent; Mrs. Thelma Wright,

Home Demonstration Agent; Mr.

Frank Underwood, Executive As-

sistant Superintendent Chat-

ham County Board of Education;

Mr A Z Traylor, Itenerant

Teacher Trainer, Savannah State

College; Miss Rebecca Davis.

Six UCLA coeds are on a daily

diet of one muffin, capsules of

minerals, vitamins, and amino
acids, butterscotch pudding and

a handful of gumdrops now and
then washed down by a bottle

of soda water.

MOTHERS. I'M GHTERS
(Continued hum Page D

Peola Wright; Invitation and

Banquet Committee: Miss Betty

Ann West, Co-Chairman; Misses

Juanita Gilbert. Jessie M. Thom-
pson, Maria Mohammed, Hilda

Shaw and Ann Dora Hardaway,
Social - Education Committee:

MissLoreese E. Davis, Chairman;

Miss Mildred Graham. Co-Chair-

man; Misses Gloria Spaulding.

Ruby D. Harrington. Maudie Po-

well and Rosa Lee Boles; Vesper

Committee: Mrs. Martha Wilson,

Chairman; Miss Annie M. Dan-

iels. Co-Chairman; Miss Mattie

C. Epps, Leona Golden. Evelyn

Culpepper and Virginia Dowers.

5. A person who has average
intelligence.

6. Must have been a student

for at least three quarters.

7. Neat appearance.
3. Evidence of great potentiali-

ties.

ARDELMA IM\<
iContt'ntmtl from Page I)

Her philosophy of life is that

"a man must reach for more
than he actually expects to

grasp." Her hobbies are reading

and sewing.

LUCKY STRIKE. PPOODtE
JOD6ES CHECKING A F^W

EAI^LV RLTVRNS

Criteria for Student of Month
1. A pleasing personality.

2. An average student in aca-

demic studies.

3. Membership in at least one

campus organization other than

the class.

4. Active around the school.

"A CHILD'S CROWN"
'Tis oft told in the villages

That a small Boy—just a Child

—

Once left his home to wander far

O'er fields and forest wild.

'Tis oft told in the city squares

How He tamed the savage beasts.

To hear His voice, to be near
Him.

They came from West and East.

'Tis oft told in the royal courts

That one day came a storm.

The rain fell and the wind blew
hard;

The Child's love stoll glowed
warm.

Tis oft told on the open seas

That He returned whence He was
born.

Among His treasures was a
crown

—

It was a Crown of Thorns.

Patronize Our

Advertisers

Kiiom les, Early

Speakers al Adult

Ed. Workshop
Dr. Malcolm B. Knowles, Pre-

sident of the Adult Education

Association of the United States,

and Dr. Williams A .Early. Su-

perintendent of Chatham Coun-
ty Board of Education, were
the guest speakers at the Second
Annual Adult Education Work-
shop which is being held at Sa-
vannah State College April 15-16,

1955.

The workshop was inaugurat-
ed last year at Savannah State

College in an effort to assist in-

dividuals who are working In

Adult Education to do their jobs

better and with greater effect-

iveness. The theme for this year
is "Now Horizons In Adult Edu-
cation." The Resource Persons
for the Workshop were: Dr.

Knowles; Dr. W. K. Payne, Pre-
sident, Savannah State College;

Dr. Early; Mr. W. E. Pafford,

Director of Field Services, State

Department of Education; Mr.
Robert Gray, Training Officer.

Union Bag and Paper Company.
Mr. Leonard Law, Personnel
Councelor, Union Bag and Pap-
er Company; Mr. Dunbar Reed.
Associate Regional Secretary.
YMCA; and Lt. John A. McAlis-
tar. Education Office. Hunter
Air Force Base.

Dr. Calvin Kiah. Chairman of
Department of Education. Sa-

HEYJHERE ! MORE LUCKY DROODLES !

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

COTTONTAIL RADBIT ON
MOONLIT NIGHT

Arli-n ,1. Kuklin
University o/ Nebraska

TWO BIRDS FIGHTING OVER WORM
Joseph Bex

STUDENTS EARN $25!
Lucky Droodlcs* nro pouring in! Whore
nro yours? Wo pay S26 for all wo use, nod

for many we don't use. So, send every

original Droodlo in your noodle, with its

descriptive title, to: Lucky Droodlo, P. O.

Box 67, Now York 46, N. Y.

•DROOD1.ES. Copyright 1963 by Kobit Price

ARE YOU LOOKING for a completely enjoy-

able cigarette? Then get a clue from the

Droodle above, titled: Smoke rings blown

by riveter enjoying Luckies. Fasten on to

Luckies yourself. Luckies are such great

shakes because they taste better. And

they taste better for excellent reasons.

First of all, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to

taste better.
"
It's Toasted"—the famous

Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies'

light, good-tasting tobacco to make it

taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher,

smoother. So, whenever it's light-up time,

enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the better-

tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

POORLY MADE SLICE OF
SWISS CHEESE

DaviiJ Russell Watson
Franklin & Marshall

"Bettm taste Luckies...

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER cleaner, fresher, smoother;

duct of is/u l?¥?h£.Ilc<m Uaviu^cc-^cnu^anu-©A, T. Co. PROD AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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73fd Annual Commencement, June 1

103 Expected to

Graduate June 1

Week of Activities

'lanneil for Seniors
The 73rd Annual Commence-

ment of Savannah State College
boasts a graduating class of 103

students. Of this group majors
in elementary education repre-
sent almost half of the total with
49 majors in the area. Mathe-
matics, Business Administration.
Social Science, Industrial Edu-
ation. Biology and Languages
md Literature each claims 7, 8,

or 9 majors. Chemistry, Home
Economics, General Science each
has two students receiving the
legree. Health and Physical Ed-
ucation has one.

The Caiencar or Activities is

as follows:

Saturday. May 21. 7:00-9:00

i>.m.—President's Party for Sen-
ors, President's Residence.

Wednesday, May 25, 8:00 p.m.
—Senior Women's Party, Camil-
la Hubert Hall ; Senior Men's
Smoker, College Inn.

Thursday, May 26, 12:00 noon
-Senior Chapel Exercises, Mel-
drim Auditorium,

Saturday, May 28, 6:00-8:00

p.m.—Alumni Meeting, Meldrim
Hall. 8:00 p.m.—Alumni Ban-
iuet, Adams Hall.

Sunday. May 29, 4:00 p.m.

—

Baccalarureate Exercises, Mel-
rim Auditorium.
5:30 p.m.—Reception, Presi-

dent's Residence. President and
lis. W. K. Payne at home to
he alumni, faculty, members of
the graduating class, their par-
i nts and friends.

Monday, May 30. 8:00 p.m.—
Senior Class Night Exercises.

Meldrim Auditorium.
Wednesday, June 1, 11:00 a.m.
— Commencement Exercises,

-Commencement Exercises,
Meldrim Auditorium.

TIGER'S ROAR EDITOR! TO
GRADUATE—Clarence J. Lofton,

editor-in-chief of the Tiger's

Roar, will graduate on June 1.

Mr. Lofton served as editor of
the student publication for the
past two years. He is a graduate
of Lee Street High School of
Blackshear. Mr. Lofton's prede-
cessor as editor of the Tiger's
Roar was his brother, Hoshea
Lofton.

Mrs. Singleton Named
Mother of Year /

Mrs. Mamie Singleton, Sa-
vannah, was selected as "Mother
of the Year" at Savannah State
College during the 10th Annual
Charm Week Activities. She was
presented at the other-Daugh-
ter Banquet on Saturday, May
7.

Mrs. Singleton has had three

children to attend Savannah
State College; rs. Betty Single-

ton Leonard of Atlanta, a grad-
uate and Miss Doris Singleton

and Richard Singleton are pres-

ently enrolled.

Fine Arts Festival
onsored at Savannah StateSp

By Daniel Washington
During the week of May 1, through May 6, the first Annual

Pine Arts Festival was held at Savannah State College, under
the direction of the Fine Arts Department staff.

Mr. L. Allen Pyke, director of Savannah State College Concert
Band, gave the first performance of the Festival on Sunday, May
1. at six o'clock in Meldrim Auditorium.
The first piano recital of the Meyers, dean of faculty at Sa-

festival was presented on Mon- vannah State College.
day, May 2, by students of Mrs.
Alice C. Wright. The audience
was deeply touched by the great
performance they gave.
"Maid to Order" (a comedy in

three acts by Tom Taggart) was
presented on Tuesday night, un-
der the direction of Mr. John B.
Clemmons.
The elementary and high

schools of Savannah joined Sa-
vannah State College in an Art
Symposium on Wednesday. The
Welcome Address to the sym-
poisum was given by Dr. W. K.
Payne, president of the college.

Mrs. Virginia Kiah, director of

Arts, Cuyler Jr. High School, led

a discussion of "Art in the Cur-
riculum." Dr. E. K. Williams,

co-ordinator of General Educa-
tion, introduced Mr. David Reese,

guest speaker of the symposium.
Prizes were awarded by Mr. T. C.

Awards went to the following
persons in elementary schools:
1st award ( College Corner Shop
award) went to Patricia Collins,
EeRenne Elementary School; 3rd
award 'P. J. Hampton award)
went to Odessa Anderson, Haven
Home School. Students receiv-
ing honorable mention were
Clarence Henderson, DeRenne;
Nathanial Johnson, Haven
Home; and Franklin Boggs, De-
Renne.

In the college division, 1st

rlace awards went to Carter
Peek and Gerue Ford.
The Friedman's Art Store five

dollar purchase award for the
most outstanding painting in the
entire student show was won by
Miss Carolyn Patterson for her
abstract oil painting, "Leisure."
Honorable mention for the col-

lege went to Carolyn Patterson,

Malsenia Armstrong and Clevon

Johnson.

Tiger's Roar to Lose (/

Thirteen From Staff
Thirteen members of the Ti-

ger's Roar Staff are expected to

graduated during the 1955 exer-
cises at Savannah State College.

The editor-in-chief, Clarence
Lofton, from Blackshear, Ga., is

among the thirteen who will be
missing from the staff for an-
other year. Lofton has served
on the staff four years. Two of
those years he was editor-in-
chief.

The other twelve members In-

clude:

George Johnson, associate edi-

tor. Thunderbolt, Ga. ; Farrls
Hudson, managing editor, Wad-
ley, Ga.; Marnelse Jackson, fea-

ture editor, Valdosta. Ga.; Eliza-

beth Jordan, society editor,
Barnsville, Ga.; Thomas Locke,
photo editor. Vldalla. Ga.; Na-
dlne Cooper, secretary. Leslie,

Ga.; Veronica Walden, typist,

Wadley, Ga,; Thomas Evans, re-

porter. Savannah, Ga.; Doris
Sanders, copy editor, Columbus,
Ga.; Sadie Hall, reporter, Macon,
Ga.; Cecilllo Williams, reporter,

Republic of Panama; and Mary
Bacon, copy editor, Waycross,
Ga.

The Tiger's Roar Staff extends
to these members best wishes
and hope for a successful future.

Dr. J.

Delivei

Curtis Dixon to 1/
Commencement Address

Henry Johnson Elected

AKM President

During the regional meeting of

Alpha Kappa Mu (Region I) at

Barber Scotia College In Con-
cord, North Carolina, Henry
Johnson was elected president of

the group. The meeting was held

on Saturday, May 14. Region I

Is composed of 14 chapters.
Johnson was Initiated into the

honor society during the winter
quarter of this year.

Other Savannah State stu-

dents attending the session were
Doris Sanders and Julia Hendrlx.

Patterson Wins
Art Award
Carolyn Patterson won the

Friedman Art Store Award for

the most outstanding painting
In the Art Seminar of the So
vnnnah State College Fine Aits

Festival. The painting was un
abstract oil titled "Leisure.'

Other awards were as follows:

For Elementary School: 1st

Award, Patricia Collins, De-
Renne; 2nd award, Nathaniel
Farley, DeRenne; 3rd award,
Odessa Anderson, Haven Home;
honorable mention. Clarence
Henderson, DeRenne; Nathaniel
Johnson, Haven Home; Fronklyn
Boggs, DeRenne; and a student
at Paulsen. For High Schools:
1st award, Clarence Peterson,

Cuyler; 2nd award, student at
Beach; 3rd award, Jane Byrd;
4th award, Leon Grant, Beach;
honorable mention, Nathaniel
Muldrow. Beach. Charles Fields,

Beach; and Sam Carrol, Beach.
For college; 1st award for sculp-

ture, Gerue Ford; honorable
mention, Carolyn Patterson,

Malcenla Armstrong, and Cle-

von Johnson. Most outstanding
work by popular ballot: Elemen-
tary School. Franklyn Boggs, De-
Renne; college. Joe Burroughs

THREE ATTEND HONOR
SOCIETY MEETING

Dr. E. K. Williams, E. A. Bert-

rand, and Barbara Brunson of

Savannah State College, repre-

sented the college at the Third
Annual Conferenc, Region I of

Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society

which met on May 14 at Barber-
Scotia College, Concord, N. C,

r. Betrand served as moderator
for a panel, "Improving the Ef-

fectiveness of Alpha Kappa Mu."

Savannah State College Observes
Tenth Annual Charm Week 1/

By Alice Bevens and Ida M. Let-

On May 7-12, 1955, the students, faculty and staff of the col-
lege observed the Tenth Annual Charm Week.

Miss Lois Towles appeared in a piano recital on Thursday
night, April 28, in Meldrim Auditorium This was the opening
event of the Charm Week celebration.

Miss Towles' program consisted of such compositions from the
great men of the musical world as overture by Bach-StSaens, Rondo
in D Major by Mozart, Beethoven's 32 variations in C Minor and
La Campanella by Lizt.

An added attraction to the

Towles recital was her model-
ing three of her original crea-

tions of evening gowns, which
were ultra-modern in design.

Immediately following the
concert the women of Camilla

Hubert Hall sponsored a recep-

tion in the honor of Miss Towles

in the dormitory.

Charm Week officially began

with the Mother-Daughter Ban-

quet in Adams Hall at 7 p.m.

on Saturday, May 7. Mrs. Ella

P Law, English instructor at Al-

fred E. Beach High School, Sa-

vannah, was the speaker Mrs.

Mamie Singleton, of Savannah,
was selected as "Mother of the

Year." and was presented at the

banquet

On Sunday, May 8, morning
worship was held in Meldrim
Auditorium with Reverend 8. C.

Thornton, pastor of St. James
A. M. E. Church, Savannah, as

speakers; and Vesper Services at

6:00 p.m. with Mrs. Ester War-
rick, principal of East Broad
Street School, Savannah, as the

speaker.

Classroom discussions on
phases of personality by the

students and faculty were held

from Monday through Thurs-
day
Film forums were held on

Monday and Tuesday at 1 :30

P. M. and 3 30 P. M with Misses

Maude Powell. Ruby D Harring-

ton and Gloria Spaulding pre-

siding

(Continued on Page 3>
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iulmireatc Speaker

J. Curtis Dixon, A.B., A.M.,

E.Ed., LL.D., vice president and
executive director of the South-
ern Education Foundation, At-
lanta, will deliver the seventy-
third Commencement Address at
Savannah state College on
Wednesday, June 1, at 11 a.m.

Dr. Dixon, who was born In

Richland, Georgia, received the
A.B. degree from Mercer' Uni-
versity; M.A. and D.Ed, from
Columbia, and an honorary
LL.D. degree [rom Mercer.

At present Dr. Dixon Is vice

president and executive director

of the Southern Education Foun-
datlon, Atlanta. He la a mem-
ber of N.E.A., Association of

School Administration, G.E.A.,

Southern Association, Kappa Phi

Kappa, Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa
Alpha, and the Rotary Club. Dr.

Dixon has also traveled exten-

sively abroad.

The Bacculaureate address will

be delivered by the Rev, Homer
Clyde McEwen, Si\, B.S., B.D.,

pastor of First Congregational

Church, Atlanta.

Rev. McEwen received the B.S.

degree (Summa Cum Laude)

from Straight College (now Dll-

lard University), New Orleans,

La,; and the B.D. degree from

Chicago Theological Seminary
ll( lias done further study at the

University o fChlcago.

Rev, McEwen Is a native of

Aberdeen, Mississippi, was or-

ganizer and pastor of St, Luke's

Congregational Church, Brook-

lyn, New York. He Is also a mem-
ber of many social and religious

organizations.

Rev. Grant Alumni Speaker

Rev David C. Grant, pastor

of St. John AME Church, Colum-
bus, Georgia will deliver the ad-,

dress at the alumni banquet on

May 28, at which time the

classes of 5's (1895, 1905, 1915,

1925, 1935, 1945) will be honored.

Rev, Grant was educated at

the Allen Normal School, Thom-
asville, Brooks High School,
Quitman, and Georgia State Col-

lege. After four years of study

he received a B.S. degree In 1935.

For six years he served as

principal and teacher of Agricul-

ture in the state. In 1942 he

was assigned to the position of

Negro County Agent. While in

the service he was called to the

ministry.

Rev. Grant did his Theological

work at Turner Theological Sem-
inary, Morris Brown College. He
did further study for two sum-
mers toward a Master's Degree

in Education at Florida A. & M.

University, Tallahassee, Florida,

He has pastored successfully

in the Augusta, Georgia Confer-

ence, South Georgia Conference,

and now the South West Georgia

Conference; stationed at historic

Saint John AME Church, Colum-
bus. Georgia. The first church
on the East Columbus District.
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Editor-in-chief Graduates
In .September 1051 Mr. Clarence Lofton a graduate of Lee Street

High Kclmul, Blackshear, entered Savannah State to study In the

field or Industrial Education.

Alter adjusting himself to the college environment very rapidly

and showing the ability to become a leader and to undertake re-

sponsibilities that required both skill and talent, he became very

active In many organizations on and off the campus. During his

first year here at Savannah State he participated In the Glee Club,

the Camera Club, the Y.M.C.A. and he served as editor of the stu-

dent newspaper and the college yearbook.

During his junior year he became editor-in-chief of the Tiger's

Roar and was elected president of the College Y.M.C.A. He is a

member of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity for which he has held

positions as neophyte commander and keeper of finance, he has

further served as a member of the Alpha Kappa Mu tutorial group,

parliamentarian for the Y.M.C.A., and a member of the varsity

basketball team.

These are but few of the many organizations In which Mr. Lof-

ton participated. He has made a contribution to almost every organ-

ization on the campus In which he was eligible to participate.

For his diligence in work, faithfulness In performance of duties,

and his keen responsiveness to the needs and interest of others, he

was named one of the men of the year for 1955.

Mr. Lofton has been a hard and faithful worker ever since he

enrolled at Savannah State College. If he keeps up the good work

iltrt he graduates In June, there will be nothing to keep him from

reaching the top of the ladder of success.

vr
lliis I Believe

By Louis Hill 1'ratt, '58

I believe that the sun Is the

center of our solar system, and

that our earth revolves around

it, I believe, too, that we, as

individuals have no control over

this phenomenal occurrence. We
cannot bring rain, or light from
darkness, nor darkness from
light. We have no control over

the seasons or the years. This

power is of a being not of this

world.

Furthermore, I believe that

what a man is, or what he be-

comes depends largely upon the

utilization of his opportunities.

I believe that a will to succeed

can overcome all obstacles which
might block the way. There-

fore, a man Is indebted to God
for his success, and he is en-

tirely at fault if he fails.

The human body is a very

complex organism. Every bone

is a masterpiece in architecture,

and every gland is a matchless

chemical plant. The human
heart is a pump, smaller and
more powerful than any man
has ever constructed. Aside from

this, the human body functions

to a precise degree of accuracy,

with all of its parts coordinat-

ing. This is supreme perfection.

I believe, too, that the earth

is a place created by an Al-

mgihty Being for us to make
preparations for a life hereafter.

As I look at the trees swaying
in the wind, the birds flying in

the air, and the transition of

darkness into light, I realize

that there must be a power
greater than all on earth.

A Student's Prayer
Author Unknown

Father God . . . May the

fluorescent lamp be my burn-
ing candle, the desk my altar.

May these days as a student

become a stewardship of myself.

May I give myself to the busi-

ness of scholarship, becoming a

careful workman for Thee.

May college not become a mere
preparation for life and a voca-
tion, but life and vocation it-

self, meaningful and whole.

Grant that I may see as sacri-

fical, my study, not for my own
glory, but to Thy greater glory.

I would learn the essential

things well, I would desire to

be of real service to the world,

to see fame with cool eyes, and
failure without fear of reputa-

tion.

Recreate me sensitive to the
great problems of mankind, to

know great minds and invoke
great principles.

Lead me to treat tasks with
the courage to put away childish

things and be filled with great

thoughts.

May the awareness of debt to

parents, friends, and society, for

the cost of education, make a
humble human of me.

Encourage and refresh me
when I come to think of my
work as boresome, drawn out

and unproductive.

Strengthen me, Father, as a
faithful student of Thy word,
to answer Thee, for Thou hast
called me into Thy service as

a learner.

Amen

Message from the President

This is perhaps the last

column by this reporter,

however, I wish to say that

I have enjoyed every bit of

three years that I have

worked on the Tiger's Roar

staff, and that I have gained

a rich experience that can-

not he equaled by any
amount of money.

It is the hope of this re-

porter that this column will

be continued.

A meeting "at the summltt"
consisting of the Big Four could

possibly mean an end to the hot

war In Asia and the cold war
in Europe. President Eisenhower
has agreed to meet with the

heads of state of the Soviet

Union, Britain, and France in

the near future and plan ways
to ease world tension. This

meeting of the leaders of these

four nations will probably pave

the way for a meeting of the Big

Four foreign ministers of these

same nations. The discussion

or talks in the meeting "at the

summit" will probably be global

in nature, which would include

the explosive situation in the

Far East, and in the most gen-
eralized form. The foreign min-
isters then would deal in detail

with such specific issues as Ger-
man reunification, a European-
wide security system and dis-

arrangement.

I am of the opinion of Presi-

dent Eisenhower that the United

States in agreeing to Big Four
talks, "at the summit," will not
sacrifice Its own strength of po-

sition, on major world issues. I

also believe that if the Soviet

Union wants peace this meet-
ing will serve as the acid test

ot their intentions.

West Germany has become the

15th member of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization. This
marked a major defeat for the

Soviet foreign policy and it also

climaxed a six-year effort to

enroll the Germans in the com-
munity of free peoples. Sovereign

West Germany bolstered the

North Atlantic Alliance with 50

million people and a commit-
ment to be a reliable partner

striving for peace and freedom.

West Germany plans to field

armed forces of 500.000 men
trained for atomic war. The
chief power will rest in an army
of 12 divisions, linked with the

forces of six other NATO mem-
bers through the Western Euro-

pean union. The Germans are

expected to be ready for com-
bat by 1959.

West Germany's admission to

NATO has been assailed by Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary, Harold

MacMillan. He said the shiel 1

against aggression that NATO
provides in being reinforced with

the practical strength of the

German people, "With the mu-
tual confidence and cooperation

that membership of this great

alliance implies, we are closing

a page of history with satisfac-

tion," he said. "We begin a new
one with hope."

Konrad Adenauer, Chancellor

of West Germany, had much to

say on West Germany admission

into NATO. Adenauer declared

that Germans "wish to employ
all our efforts for the safeguard-

ing of freedom and human dig-

nity." . . .

It was a great event for the

79-year-old German leader, per-

haps the crowning achievement
of his career. He has worked
for years to ally the Germans

It is interesting to note how

much individuals, groups, and

nations are concerned over the

way they look to others. This

type of concern is not limited

to classes or individuals or to

the era or time. Even those

who live in the present are won-

dering what the next generation

will think of them when they

have taken the places they hold.

That same Idea, I am sure, is

present here at Savannah State

College. It is not often, however,

that individuals are fortunate

enough to get objective views

of the way they appear to others.

During the past four months
the college has been fortunate

to have four important outside

groups come to the college—

three groups came for the ex-

press purpose of seeing the col-

lege as it is. The other group

came as invited guests for a spe-

cial convention. Each of these

groups expressed itself on the

appearance of the college in

definite statements. They talked

about the students of the col-

lege. It has been very reveal-

ing to see how much agreement
exists in th rports which were
made by the groups which came
from entirely different areas and
for very different purposes. The
Committee of the Southern As-

sociation of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools, made up of in-

dividuals from outside of Geor-
gia; the Alpha Kappa Mu Na-
tional Honor Society, composed
of representatives from colleges

from sixteen states; the special

committee appointed by the

Board of Regents to study the

three colleges for Negroes, com-
posed of out-of-state and state

educators, and the Committee of

the State Legislature, composed
of members of that body, have
indicated that they were pleased

to observe the high morale and
good atmosphere which exist at

Savannah State College.

To appear well-adj usted, to

be considerate of others, to de-

sire to be helpful, to participate

freely in the life of the institu-

tion and community, and to be

worthy of much more than we
now have, provide a background

for a feeling that we are on our

way to better things at Savan-
nah State College. The reports.

letters, comments, and verbal

statements commending the stu-

dents of this institution should

serve as stimuli for greater re-

finement and extension of those

virtues. To know that one has

attained some degree of success

should be important in planning
for continued growth and de-
velopment. Just as these special

groups have seen us, so have,

and will hundreds of others. The
student body, faculty, and others

who have participated in the
production of the present picture

of Savannah State College are

to be commended for their in-

dividual and group contribu-
tions. It is my desire that each
month will find us improving
our patterns of behavior which
appear full of promise and hope

W. K. Payne.
President

Speaking of Books
By Dorothy Davis

Two very interesting books

have been chosen for this month.

They are Sincerely, Willis Wayde
and A View from Pompey's Head.

Sincerely, Willis Wayde by

John P. Marquand, is a very

striking novel showing the deep

devotion and loyalty to a dear

family.

The author, John P. Marquand.

has never written with greater

understanding or more penetrat-

ing insight into the cross-cur-

rents of American life than in

this novel. Sincerely, Willis

Wayde is both entertaining and

an experience in living.

The View from Pompey's Head

by Hamilton Basso is also very

interesting. It encompasses a

sweep of contemporary society

that ranges from a world of law

to a detailed examination of life

in a small Southern city.

with the West and wipe out the

heritage of Nazism.

"The German people," he said,

"have paid harshly for the hor-

rors which were committed in

their name by blind and evil

leadership. These sufferings

have transformed and purified

the German nation. Today
everywhere in Germany peace

and freedom are felt to be the

greatest treasures, as was the

case in the best periods of her,

history."

The Tiger's

Roar Salutes . .

.

The members of the girls and
boys basketball teams and their
coaches for winning the confer-
ence championship and the
tournaments in which they par-
ticipated.

The boys track team for win-
ning first place in the recent
track and field meet that was
held at Savannah State Col-
lege.

The choral society, the male
glee club, the band and the con-
ductors for the wonderful selec-

tions which they have rendered
throughout the school year.

The men selected as men of

the year for 1955. Our best

wishes for a very successful ca-

reer in their fields of endeavor.

We sincerely hope that bad luck

will always follow you and never

catch up with any of you.

Mr. Clarence Lofton, the edi-

tor-in-chief of The Tiger's Roar
and all of the other members
of the staff who have worked
so diligently to make the paper

a success.

f Everyone who contributed to-

ward making the college campus
and community a better place in

which to live, and all of those

students who made the deans
list and the honor roll. To those

who are suffering from "C" sick-

ness and too many D's and F's

we encourage and urge you to

wake up and strive for higher

goals. The Staff

fa\ -H- r ,u
i
-tb W t(»*e#.'l> I
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Organization Highlights

The Alphas Speak
/,The Brothers of Delta*^ Eta

chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-

ternity welcome Brothers Irving

Dawson. James Dilworth, Clevon
Johnson. Johnny Johnson. Alon-

za Perry, Danied Wright, and
Louis Young into the fold of

Alphadom. These brothers came
across the sands in the most
recent initiation.

We also welcome the new lit-

tle brothers. To these persons

we say good luck on this, your
period of pledgeship and may all

of you be successful in your trip

toward Alphadom.
We will miss the services and

presence of those brothers who
will move to their various stages

in life. Delta Eta will always
think fondly of you and will re-

member the services which you
have contributed to our remain-
ing first and formost.

To brothers George Johnson]
and Curtis V. Cooper, Delta Eta|

is saying congratulations in be-

ing selected the Men of the Year
here at the college. Keep up
the good work and live true to

i lie honor which has been be-

lored upon you. Please remem-
ber in all of your life's, work
hat it is persons such as you

who help to perpetuate what we
i all the good society.

To all seniors, we are wish-

ing the best of everything and

may you find success in all your

life's endeavors.

The Sphinx Club

The little brothers of the Al-

pha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha have

rotten organized. They have
elected their officers and start-

i d climbing for their goal

—

.lpha Phi Alpha.

Tommy Johnson was elected

resident, Gerue Ford, vice presi-

dent, Peter John Baker, secre-

tary: ^Isaiah Mclver, reporter;

james Johnson, treasurer; Wil-

lie Jones, chaplain, and Lincoln

mold, sergeant-at-arms.

The climb to the top will mean
; iany hours of hard work and
strict discipline for the little

1 rothers, but we realize this fact

a nd are going to strive without
i ring to become men of Alpha
Phi Alpha.

And Delta Marches On
By Sallie M. Walthour

With increased fervor, we Del-

tas are constantly climbing up-

ward. Nine young ladies re-

cently withstood the heat of

the "burning sands" and were
accepted into our bonds Our
neophytes are sorors : Dorothy
Burnett, Dorothy Ree Davis.

Elizabeth Jordan, Dorothy Lewis,

Edith P. McCray. Annie Pearl

Pierce, Hilda J. Shaw, Hazel Jean

Woods, and Lillie Wright. Our
sisterhood now has twenty-sev-

en members. We welcomed nine

young ladies into the Pyramid
Club. Our little sisters are:

Dorothy D. Davis. Mildred W.
Glover, Annie D. Hardaway,
Clara V. Houston, Ethel Mack,
Johnnie Mitchell, Dorothy Paige,

Maudie Powell and Dessie Sim-
mons.
We have about completed

plans for our annual "Raggedy
Ann" dance. Each soror is work-
ing hard to make this event "the

occasion o fthe year."

To our graduating sorors: . . .

"Be ever mindful^ to keep your
own beacon forever lighted and
held high when out into the

dark world you go." Joy mixed
with sadness will be experienced

by Delta Nu when eight sorors

leave in June and one in August.

Slated to receive Bachelors of

Science degrees are sorors
Brown, Fortson, Hendrix. Holmes,
Jordan. Mitchell. Reeves. San-
ders, and Walthour.
Once more Adieu from Delta

Nu.

Young Women's Christian

Association

The Young Women's Christian

Association has entered the last

month of activities for the cur-
rent year. In a few days offi-
cers will be elected and tenta-
tive plans will be made for next
year's activities. We have al-
ready selected several young
women to assist in the orienta-
tion of the freshmen next fall.

On May 14. Miss Anne Price
represented our organization in
the meeting of the State Plan-
ning Committee in Atlanta. We
feel quite pleased that we were
able to be a part of such big
plans for the entire state How-
ever, unless we can keep our
organization alert and working,
we cannot expect to receive such
opportunities in the future. So
why not make a "New Year's"
resolution that beginning Sep-
tember. 1955 you will join your
Y. W. C. A.?

From Behind The Shield
By Homer Bryson, Jr., '55

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
are happy to welcome into the
realm of Omega three tried and
true brothers. Brother James L,

O'Neal from Dublin, is a sopho-
more majoring in industrial

education, Thomas Locke, from
Vidalia. is a senior majoring in

General Science and Brother
Johnny R. Ponder from Barnes-
ville, is a junior majoring in

mathematics.
The brothers are also happy

to welcome Brother Johnny H.

Moton back to the chapter after

being out of school for two quar-
ters.

To Brother Walter E. McCall,

we give special congratulation

for being the first Alpha Gam-
main to lock hands in the cir-

cle of scholars by maintaining
a 2.31 average which made him
eligible for membership in Al-

pha Kappa Mu National Honor
Society. Brother McCall, we
salute you.

To fill the positions held in

the chapter by Brothers Arthur
Johnson, Homer Bryson, Clar-

ence J. Lofton, James H. Ashe
and Walter E. CcCall, there are

twelve Lamps. As you look about

the campus, you will see them
as they endeavor to approach

the burning sand, a stepping

stone to our beloved fraternity.

To all neophytes. Alpha Gram-
ma says "Congratulations."

"By their fruits, ye shall know
them" as the "Q" press forward

and upward.

Our flute choir and verse speak-
ing choir appeared on each.

Our track team has been prac-
ticing daily to represent us well

at the annual track meet.

The whole school, aloni; with

the P. T. A, are working hard
to make Powell Laboratory

School an even better school In

the future.

Powell Laboratory News
The last two quarters have

been busy ones for our school.

We have engaged in many acti-

vities in and out of the school.

We participated in the Jab-

berwock presented by the Delta-

Sigma-Theta Sorority and won
second place. The theme was,

"Global Cruise" and we had a

scene where each continent was
represented and people were able

to go around the world with us

by listening to music represent-

ing each continent and seeing

children costumed according to

the continent that they repre-

sented.

We were on the Kappa Talent

Show and won second place.

A better breakfast campaign

has been emphasized and the

faculty and student body helped

to make the campaign a suc-

cessful one. Each classroom had
a bulletin board with informa-

tive, as well as interesting ma-
terial on a good breakfast and

what it means to growing boys

and girls. We served breakfast

in class for two days and a fjlm

en nutrition.

During the Girl Scout's birth-

day celebration we won a prize

for our hallway disolay demot-

ing the activities of scouting.

We participated in the Spring

Festival and represented Ireland

and five children did a dance

called "The Irish Lilt."

We have had two radio pro-

grams and one television show.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

The Sorors of Rho Beta Chap-
ter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

are happy to welcome Into their

midst their newest sister. Soror
Mildred Gaskin. Soror Gaskln
hails from Valdosta. Ga. and Is

the third Zeta in her family.

Sorors Elfleata and LaRue Gas-
kin, who are former members of

Rho Beta, are her sisters, We
are also pleased to welcome our
little sisters, Betty Stephens and
Juanita Houston.
Recently Rho Beta was noti-

fied of a signal honor paid to
one of its members. Sovo Bar-
bara Branson is the very for-

tunate recipient of one-half of

the Nancy B. Woolridge Schol-
arship. The sum of $500.00 has
been awarded Soror Brunson for

study at the graduate school
of her choice.

Kappa Alpha Psi

The brothers of Gamma Chi
chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fra-
ternity are taking a breath after
a crusade of activities.

First of all we wish to take
this opportunity to welcome the
neophyte brothers into the clan.
Brothers Bennie D. Cooley, Earl

Green, William Ladson and Har-
ry Powell are the most recent
additions to the Gamma Chi
roster.

Yes, we did it—on the Friday
night of April 22, the fourth an-
nual variety show was presented
in Meldrim Auditorium featur-

ing brother Arvella Farmer as

master of ceremonies. The show
was a huge success and enter-

tained a near-capacity crowd.

Miss Juanita Grayson was
crowned "Miss Kappa" on that

evening. Miss Grayson's efforts

resulted into achieving the hon-
or of being hailed the Kappa
sweetheart. Compliments are

very much in order to this young
lady.

A reception was given in the

College Center immediately fol-

lowing the show. The contes-

tants were received here and en-

tertained in good ole Kappa
fashion. Brother Farmer is to

be complimented for doing a

wonderful job of directing these

two programs simultaneously.

As much as we regret, some
of the brothers could not attend

the variety show for they had
been assigned to the decorating

committee for the annual Black

and White Ball. Brother James
Collier is responsible for the suc-

cess of this event. The entire

plan of decoration was his own.

By eleven o'clock the variety

show was history and all the

brothers made quick changes

and geared all operations in this

direction. That is how we did

it.

Brother James O. Thomas suc-

ceeds himself as Polemarch of

.Gamma Chi Chapter for the en-

suing school year. The- pledg-

ees have been placeed in the

hands of a new brother. Earl

Green.

Brothers Graham, Lurry and
Jackson will depart from us by

way of graduation in June. We
wish them the best of success.

The Lamps Speak

By Lamp Harry Everett, Jr.

The following are the officers

and members of the Lampodas
Club of Omega Psi Phi fratern-

ity. Ralph E. Roberson, presi-

dent, a graduate of Swainsboro

H. &*T. School of Sw&nsboro,
and a junior majoring in Gen-
eral Science; Willie C. Rfced, vice

president, of Lowndes County
Training School in Valdosta, a

senior majoring in Social Sci-

ence; David Philson. secretary,

of Jefferson High Vocational

ADULT EDUCATIONAL CLASS—Tin- above group in dressmaking
is a portion of the one hundred and fourteen community house-
wives who have been enrolled in the adult education classes in the

division of home economics for the year 1954-55,

These particular students are receiving Instruction in the tech-
niques ol pattern layout for maximum use of material,

TIUs elass meets on Monday and Wednesday evenings from
7;00 to *):00 n. in. Other elas,ses which they take are: art in the
home, upholstery, and food preparation.

These students have completed many projects during (he year
in dressmaking and tailoring, and have made many handsome
draperies anil quilted bedspreads phis ehalr eovers. They have
been taught to re-upholsler chairs.

School, Jeffersonvllle, freshman
majoring in Social Science; and
Willie J. Telfair, treasurer, H. &
I. School of Hawklnsvllle. fresh-

man, Business Administration.

Wllbert Maynor. Screven
County Training School, Fresh-

man, Industrial Arts; Robert. M
Byrd, West End High School,

sophomore. Industrial Educa-
tion; Charles E. Ashe, Spencer
High School, sophomore, Busi-

ness Administration; Earnest S.

Brown, Flint River Farms High
School, junior, Industrial Edu-
cation; Moses Calhoun, Alfred

E. Beach High School, freshman,

mathematics.
Perry Holmes, Dasher High

School, junior, Industrial Educa-
tion; Edgar H. Griffith, Alfred

E. Beach High School, sopho-
more, biology; Harry Everett

Jr., reporter, George Washington
Carver High School, freshman,

mathematics.

Wright Hall and Y.M.C.A.

Select New Officers

By Odell Weaver
The men's dormitory and the

Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion elected their officers for

next school term.

James Dearlng is president of

the dormitory council and Car-
ter Peek is the vice president,
Joseph Brown was elected secre-
tary with Wllbert Manor as as-
sistant secretary, Irving Daw-
son Is the treasurer and James
Meeks. parliamentarian.
The Y.M.C.A. selected James

O. Thomas as president, Prince
Wynn us vice president, James
Dearlng secretary, (Eugene Hurey
assistant secretary, Isaiah Mc-
lver treasurer, Frank McLaugh-
lin Chaplain, Robert Byrd ser-

geant of arms unci Johnny Gil-

bert reporter.

SAVANNAH STATE OBSERVES
(Continued Trom Page 1)

A fashion show and social were
held In WUIcox Gymnasium,
Tuesday evening at 7:30 P, M.
On Wednesday, from 2:00-4:00

P. M, tea was held in the college

library and another film forum
in Llie College Center with Miss
Rosa Lee Boles, presiding.

The Charm Week activities

came to a close on Thursday, at
12:00 noon with the all college

assembly. Mrs, Freddye Hender-
son, Associate Professor, Applied

Arts of Spellman College, At-

lanta, Ga,, was the speaker in

Meldrim Auditorium,

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
with the Pearl-Gray Activated Charcoal Filter

PRODUCT OF <sfu- '//iiet'i.-a'i
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L. .I.McDANII'X. ;i Junior major-

ing In mathematics and mlnor-

Int; in Physical Education at

SSC, Is an example of a couch's

dream

He plays football, baseball,

basketball and Ih one of the best

track men at Savannah State

College. He plays a Rood game
of baseball, a grueling game of

football, and an exciting game
of basketball,

Before he entered S.S.C. he

a Mended Stephens High School

lii Calhoun, where he played

football and basketball. It

wasn't until be came to college

that he deckled to run track.

Oood coaching and the will to

win has enabled htm to run the

100 yard dash In 10 soconds and

the 221) yard dash in 21,0 sec-

onds.

His .speed on the truck field

has gained him the respect

throughout t h e Southeastern

conference and In many other

sections of the country.

McDunlel was named on the

all state basketball team while

attending Stephens High School

mid he received honorable men-
tion lor the S.RA.C. football

team for 1954.

McDanlel says that the breath-

taking scenery and the soothing

ocean breeze are some of the

factors thai, make him to admire

S.S.C,

Ford, JarkHon, anil

WaHhintflon Win iVJeilaln

Two members of the sopho-

more class and one member of

the Junior class won most of the

medals that were given for the

first, second and third places

In the athletic events during the

Eighth Annual Men's Festival

at Savannah State College

Louis Ford, who Is a sopho-

more majoring In biology and a

member of the varsity football

team, won five first place medals

and three second place medals,

He was first in the 100 yard

dash, the 220 yard dash and first

In the shot putt, and the 440

yard dash. Ford is also a mem-,

ber of the sophomore basketball

team, the champions for two

consecutive years; a member of

the volley ball team which fin-

ished second, and he finished

second In the high jump.

Henry Jackson, who Is also

a member of the sophomore class

and a biology major, won four

first place medals, three second

place and one third place medal.

He earned first place medal In

the BB0 yard run, 440 relay,

basketball and broad jump. He
received second place medals In

Sports As
I See It

By .lames I,. O'Neill

A retrospective glance at the

sports activities at Savannah
State during the past season re-

veals a good sports year.

The only dark picture In the

sports activities was football.

The Tigers won one while drop-

ping six. However, this wasn't

bad in comparison to last year

when they lost all their games
and had over 400 points scored

on them while they scored only

6 points. This year Savannah
won one game and scored on
everybody they played except

Alabama State, and they held

their opponents to 228 points.

The Tigers also placed three men
on the All Conference team.'

In basketball, for which Sa-

vannah is noted, the Tigers en-

joyed another good season. They
won 23 games and lost 7 during
the year. They won the con-
ference championship, the con-
ference tournament champion-
ship and the Georgia Inter-Col-

legiate Tournament. Savannah
State girls won the conference
and tournament championships.
Three of the Savannah boys

were placed on the All Confer-

ence team, while Otis Brock of

Savannah was named the tour-

nament's most valuable player.

Gwendoly Keith of Savannah
was named the most valuable

girl player of the tournament
and was placed on the All Con-
ference team along with two of

her teammates.

For the second year in suc-

cession, Savannah has won the

conference track meet. This year

the Tigers picked up 53 points

to win the meet. Paine College

of Augusta was second with 41

points.

the shot putt, the javelin throw,

and in volleyball. His third place

medal was given for the mile

run.

Richard Washington, a junior

majoring in social science and

a member of the basketball and
baseball teams proved that he

po isesses outstanding abilities in

area;; other than baseball and

basketball. He won three first

place medals, two second place

medals and one third place

medal.

The freshmen and seniors won
few medals but they fought

grueling battles in the athletic

events in which they partici-

pated. Most of the seniors will

be gone for the next festival

but the freshmen, who hope to

be sophomores next term ar de-

termined to take most of the

first place medals.

Summer Season

To Offer

Now Courses
ISy Florence Uodison

ft has been released by Dr.

Williams, director of summer
school, that the summer school

at Savannah State College will

include new courses and work-

shops this year in addition to

the several features previously

offered. The first session will

be held from June 9 to July

14 and the second session from

July 15 to August 18.

During the summer session

outstanding specialists and con-

sultants will be added to the

faculty.

Courses for both sessions will

be offered in the field of biology,

business, chemistry, elementary,

and secondary education, Eng-

lish, general science, home eco-

nomics, mathematics, fine arts,

physical education, social sci-

ence, economics, and trades and
industries.

Two new courses have been

added to the summer school pro-

gram. These are Lettering and
Drawing and Effective living.

In addition to the regular

summer school courses, work-

shops will be offered especially

for the in-service teachers. These

workshops include : arts and
crafts workshops, workshop in

methods and materials of the

elementary schqol curriculum

and workshop in school lunch.

Two new workshops have been

added to the program. One is

Guidance in Elementary and
Secondary Schools, the other

Applied Designs and Crafts
which will include weaving, tex-

tile, block printing and stencil-

ing.

A rich program of concerts,

recitals, lectures, educational

tours and recreational activities

is being planned for the sum-
mer school students.

For those who are not able to

attend the morning sessions of

the summer school, there will be

sessions held from 7:00 to 9:00

p. m. on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday.

Courses in typing, accounting,

English communicative skills, ef-

fective living, history of western

culture, introduction to sociolo-

gy, modern social problems, will

be offered during the evening

sessions.

High school graduates who
wish to advance their education

do not have to wait until Sep-

tember, they may begin in sum-
mer school.

Savannah State College has

an ideal location, moderate ex-

penses, modern equipment and

a well-trained faculty.

THE LAST WORD IN 1UCKY DROODLIS !

SAMPLE CASE OF
BOWLING ALLEV SALESMAN

James Parsons
Hafctra

^_

ELFVATOR SHOE
FOR SHORT HORSE
Leonard Braun

U.C.L.A.

OCTOPUS AFTER FIGHT
WITH SWORDFISH
Joint M. Crowley
University of Idaho

STILL LIFE OF AN APPLE
(BY HUNGRY ART STUDENT)
Freeman F. Desmond

St. John's U.

SPIDER HOLDING ONTO MARBLE
FOR DEAR LIFE

Wayne Wilkins
Southern State College

TOP HONORS for enjoyment go to Lucky Strike. That's why

it's easy to understand the Droodle above, titled: Bird's-eye

view of seniors taking Lucky break at commencement. When-

ever it's light-up time, you'll get a higher degree of pleasure

from Luckies. That's because Luckies taste better. They taste

better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
"
It's Toasted"—

the famous Lucky Strike process— tones up Luckies' good-

tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. Commence to

enjoy better taste yourself—light up a Lucky Strike!

"Bette/i taste Luckies...

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

Luckies lead
other brands in
colleges— and by
a wide margin—
according to an
exhaustive, coast-
to-coast college
survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies
taste better.

'&&'
PRODUCT OF c/Ac J$m£ t Uav^acco^omrianu- . pica's leading manufacturer of cigarettes
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To Reign Over Homecoming Festivities

Vol. 9, No. 1

MISS MAMIE DAVIS (center) will reign over the homecoming
festivities on November 19. Miss Willie Hopkins (left) and Miss

Josie Troulman (right) will be her attendants.

Savannah State College To Stage Its

Animal Homecoming Parade
Savannah State College will stage its annual homecoming pa-

rade on November 19, with the theme "Calvacade of Savannah State

College."

the College had its beginning in

1890 in the Horse and Buggy
days. A float depicting this

should really be attention-get-

ting.

Need some suggestions for

completing your float? Your li-

brary has a number of books and
magazines showing floats from
other parades. Don't miss being

in your Parade of Progress.

Participating in the

will be the marshall, president

and others, classes, fraternities,

sororities, clubs, marching bands,

floats and cars.

The homecoming committee

consists of faculty and student

body members.

The faculty members are Mr.

Tharpe, chairman, Mr. Alexis,

Mrs. Fisher, Mr. Carter, Miss

Hawkins, Mr. Hampton, Mr, Ev-

erette, Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. Scott,

Mr. Jackson, Mrs. Avery and Mr.

Bivins.

The student members are

James Thomas, Gloria Spauld-

ing, Alice Bevens, Dorothy Da-

vis, Prince Wynn, Henry John-

son, Gerve Ford, John Arnold

and Johnnie Powell.

The committee is making pre-

liminary plans and the final

plans will be completed very

soon.

For further information con-

tact Mr. Frank Tharpe, Mr. Wil-

liam Weston, Student Council

president, or any member of the

homecoming committee.

THE PRANCING MAJORETTES

The prancing majorettes twirl-

ing their batons and the smart

stepping bands striking up the

tune wil signal the beginning of

the Savannah State College
Homecoming parade November
19.

First in the Cavalcade of SSC
will come the floats depicting

the progress of the College from

Yesterday, until Today and even

for Tomorrow. Then will come
the ones whose decorations show
only one era in the history of

the College. One might well por-

tray the theme in the form of

a huge light radiating such

things as: Culture, better citi-

zenship, hope for the future,

character, self-confidence, secur-

ity and worthy home member-
ship^—or any one of these ideals.

Some might have living portraits

of the band, team, students or

teachers of yesteryear—a sort

of family album. Don't forget

951 Enrolled For

1955 Fall Quarter
According to Ben Ingersoll,

registrar, Savannah State Col-

lege has a total enrollment of

951 students for the 1955 fall

quarter. This figure is broken
down as follows: REGULAR
CLASSES—Men 351, Women 521,

Total 872; EVENING CLASSES—
Men 60, Women 19, Total 79.

This figure does not include

those students registered in the

Area Trades School (115), or

those registered in the Informal

Home Economics classes <80).

2 Instructors To
Receive Degrees

TWO FACULTY MEMBERS
TO RECEIVE DOCTORATES

Dr. William K, Payne, presi-

dent of Savannah State College,

has announced that two mem-
bers of the Savannah State Col-

lege faculty have completed re-

quirements for their doctoral de-

grees. .

Mrs. Beulah J. Farmer, (Asso-

ciate Professor of Languages and
Literature, will receive here de-

gree in the field of Language

Arts from New York University.

I Rutherford Lockette, Assistant

Professor of Industrial Educa-

tion, will receive his degree from

the University of Illinois.

Both degrees are expected to

be conferred within the next two

months.

College Extends
Night Program
For the first in the history of

Savannah State College, courses
which are usually offered during
the day are also being offered In
the evening.

During the fall quarter the
following courses are being of-

fered: Intermediate Accounting,
Introduction to Business, Busi-
ness Law; Health and Physical
Education, History of the United
States. English Communicative
Skills, Music Appreciation, Art
Appreciation, Literature, Biolog-
ical Science, Personal Orienta-
tion, Geography, Effective Liv-

ing, Government and Modern
Social Problems.

This schedule affords an op-
portunity to better scholastic av-
erages plus giving those who
want to further their education
a chance to do so.

11 Additions To
College Facility

President W. K. Payne has an-
nounced the appointment of sev-

eral new faculty members at
Savannah State College for the
1955-1956 school year. Among
the new persons announced are

John Alfred Algee, B.S., M.S. in-

structor in the department of

Biology. Mr. Algee'.s home is in

Hickan, Kentucky.

[^Eddie Bivens, B.S., M.A., of

Nulgoa, Alabama, has been ap-
pointed an instructor in the Di-

vision of Trades and Industries,

replacing the late Henry F. Bow-
man.

j/
Wfiss Anne Wilhelmina Jordon,

A.B., M.A., M.Ed., whose home is

in Arlington, Georgia, has been
appointed as Dean of Women
and Associate Professor of Lan-
guages and Literature. Miss Jor-

don is taking the place of the

Miss Janie Lester who died sev-

eral years ago.

jMiss Mary Ella Clark, born in

McRae, Georgia, will be assist-

ant professor of Languages and
Literature. She received the B.S.

degree, with first honor, in Ele-

mentary Education, English from
Albany State College, and the

MA. degree from Columbia Uni-
versity.

(^Thomas Cotten, who comes
from Oceana, Virginia, will be

an instructor in the department
of Chemistry. He received the

B. S. degree in biology from
Hampton Institute, the M.S. de-

gree from Howard University. He
was assistant professor of chem-
istry at Grambling before com-
ing to Savannah State College.

^James Everett, of Newport
News, Virginia, is the new band
director and instructor in the

Department of Fine Arts. He re-

ceived the B.A. degree in Music,

Education from North Carolina

College in Durham, the M.A. In

Music and Music Education from
Columbia University, and has
done advanced work at both Co-
lumbia and New York Univer-

sity.

Mfg. Florence Fladger Har-
rington, born in Marlon, S. C,
will serve as Assistant Professor

in the Department of Fine Arts.

She received the B. A. degree

from Hampton Institute and the

'Continued on page 4)

Two New Buildings Approved
For Savannah State CollegeO
^ Due to the efforts of President W. K. Payne, assisted by the Sa-vannah State College General Alumni Association, the Board of Re

gents of the University System of Georgia has approved the erection
of two new buildings on the Savannah State campus

Mclvc
Staff Editor

\7—
Elected

Isaiah Molver

The staff of "The Tiger's

Roar", Savannah State College

student publication, held Its first

meeting of the school year on

Oct. 7, at which time the follow-

ing officers were elected:

Editor-in-chief — Isaiah Mc-

Iver; Associate Editor — Oliver

Swaby; Managing Editor—James
Thomas; Business Manager —
William Weston; Circulation

Manager—William Mitchell; Ed- I

ward Manego; Assistant Circu-

lation Manager—John D. Felder;
'

Advertising Manager — Richard

Moses, Jr.; Sports Editors—Doro-

thy Lewis, Johnny Gilbert, Jr.;

Assistant Sports Editor—Julius
Browning; Exchange Editor —
Alice Bevens; Feautrc Editor —

The buildings, a technical and
trades building and a library,
will make the fourth and fifth
permanent buildings erectod on
the campus during the adminis-
tration of Dr. W. K. Payne and

fact, will be the fourth and
fifth permanent buildings erect-
ed at Savannah State since 1040.
At that time the Farm Shop
i now Department of Buildings
and Grounds) was built, and
prior to that, Camilla Hubert
Hal] In 11)38,

I'l'ln' luli'Ml. .structures, each
bulTt during President Payne's
administration, arc the half-
mllllon dollar boys dormitory,
Wright Hall; the annex to Wlll-
cox Gymnasium, Wiley Hall; and
the new central heating plunt,
all of which were started and
completed within the past three
years,

Lin addition to the extensive
building program Initiated by
President Payne, the college
physical plant has undergone
several partial and complete
renovations. Last yearrUJajn-
mond Hall, the Home Economics
Building, was fully renovated,
Including the Installation of sev-

en complete kitchen units, a
deep freeze unit, a dining room,
a demonstration laundry unit,

a lounge and locker rooms.
Also last year, all of the offices

In Meldrlm Hull were renovated
and made completely modern.
"""This year Meldrlm Hall, as well

as Camilla Hubert Hall will un-
dergo renovations. yUT_Mejdrlm,
aTi classrooms have been painted
In beautiful, modern pastel
shades; llloors have been covered
with asphalt tile; new palousle

type doors have been installed

at each entrance, and at present
the auditorium Is being painted
and floors covered.

Reuben Cooper; Fashion Editor \jn Camilla Hubert Hall, all of
-Julia Baker; Cartoonist—Car-

ter Peek; Society Editor—Nettle
Handy; Secretary—Ida Mae Lee;

Copy Editor — Johnnie M.
Thompson.

Members of the Reportorial

Staff are: Gloria Moultrie, Odell

N. Weaver, Daniel Washington,
Roosevelt Williams, Dorothy
Burnett, Llllle Wright, Delores

Evans, Josephine English, Fred-

erick Smith, Dorothy A. Davis,

Elzata Brown, Eugenia English,

Florence Bodlson, Betty Sams,
Mary L. Johnson, Louis Hill

Pratt, Alemis Scott, Shirley Ten-
nant, Rosa A, Dunn.

Comm. Announces
Vesper Changes

Elzata V. Brown

(^President W. K Payne, Rev. A.

J. Hargrett and the Chairman of

the Fines Arts Committee found
it necessary to make a change in

the Vesper and Church Service

Program.

JPhe plans are to render Vesper

Service and Church Service twice

a month.

[/Sunday School will be held ev-

ery Sunday.

the residence rooms as well as
the halls have been painted and
the floors covered with asphalt
tile; at present the outside win-
dow casings are being painted.

It Is expected that all renova-
tions wll be completed before the
end of November.

Dr. Payne became president of

^Savannah State College in 1950,

after having served as Dean of

faculty for nine years and as

Acting President for seven
months. He received his A.B. de-

cree from Morehouse College, At-
lanta; M.A. from Columbia Uni-
versity in New York; and the

Honorary Doctor's degree from
Allen University,) He was a Gen-
eral Education Board fellow at

Columbia; American Council
Education fellow at the Univer-
sity of Chicago; pursued ad-

vanced study at the University

of Minnesota; is one of the very

few Negroes who received hon-
orable mention in "Leaders In

Education"; member of the Na-
tional Education Association;

Georgia Teachers and Education

Association; served as consult-

ant for American Teachers' As-

sociation; member of Academy
of Political Science and also

holds membership In numerous
other honorary societies.
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Too (Many Lo;ilns
ltv Isaiah Mclver

In the past thirty years, Amer-

ican scientists have made gigan-

tic studies In almost every area

In which they have undertaken.

They have made bombs so pow-

erful that they can destroy cn-

tlre cities with one blast, and

thoy have built planes that have

broken the sound barriers. Yet,

in spite of these studies that

have been made In science, the

majority of the Americans are

still willing to let the other fel-

low do all of the fighting for

the rights and freedoms which

they enjoy.

If the scientist can toil untir-

ingly to split the atom, surely

we, as American citizens, can

expend some effort to fight for

the things that are more pre-

cious than inventions. It is true

that we arc willing to accept

the benefits of our way of life,

but we are seldom found among
those who are fighting for Its

preservation.

There Is also another group

who won't fight for our way of

life. These are the people who
do not believe In democracy.

They would find it equally easy

to live under a dictatorship, pro-

vided they were among the fa-

vored. Such concepts as the

rights of others, live and let

live, and free speech are foreign

to their thinking and represent

weakness. In their minds these

are many of the evils which be-

set American life. However, we
are not addressing ourselves to

these people. We know that they

won't fight for democracy.

The people to whom we refer

really believe In democracy.

They believe In our way of life,

They are decent, just people.

In their private lives, they prac-

tice justice, fair play, equality

and give the other fellow all of

the rights that they ask for

themselves. They are intelligent

and well-read. They "know the

score", and they are fully aware
of what is happening. They
know the significance of men
being fired without charges.

These people know history. They
value such tilings as freedom of

speech, the right to face their

accusers, the right of freedom to

believe in whatever religion they

choose, or to believe in none,

or the right to hold whatever po-

litical or other opinions their

conscience dictates. They know
that all of these things are rela-

tively new. and that these things

have not been enjoyed by man-
kind for scarcely more than 300

years. They know also that they

have been tried before and have
been destroyed, and that thous-

ands of years passed before they

were again enjoyed by mankind

Yet. these good people have

succeeded In finding reasons,

satisfactory to themselves at

least, for avoiding any clash with

those persons or Institutions re-

sponsible for the violation and
threatened destruction of our

most basic freedoms and rights.

They say that they have been
"minding their own business"

and "keeping out of trouble". If

you ask them to support some
Individual or group who Is fight-

ing they reply, "I can't afford

to get mixed up In that. I've got

to think of my work. Everything

that I have been able to accom-
plish during the past ten years

might be destroyed." Do these

people know that what they are

trying to save will be swept

down the road with all of the

other good things of our living

unless we can hold on to the

structure of freedom in which
our life has flowered? They
know that, for as we have ob-

served, these people are well-

read and "know the score," You
find them in most any church,

any school, any office, or organ-

ization. The truth is that they

silence their conscience by tell-

ing themselves that if they get

involved, they would probably

end up by losing their jobs, or

office, or pulpit, as the case may
be. and then, they certainly

could not do any fighting. This
is of course a "dodge." and most
of us know it when they offer it

as an excuse.

The results are that the fate

of these, our most, precious

rights, must stand or fall by the

efforts of a small handful of

fighters who have the courage
and the intelligence to stand up
and fight. These few, It may be
said, have figured the percent-

age of what really counts and
are playing for that which
counts. If history acts the way
Arnold Toynbee says it does,

then we may be sure that when
the history of the current years

comes to be written, it will re-

cord as one of the most import-
ant struggles whether freedom
as we have come to enjoy it. was
lost in this atomic age, or sur-

vived.

We believe since mankind has
tasted freedom, he will never
give it up. However, in all hon-
esty, it must be said that it is

only the few who have, up to

now, stood up and said. "We will

never give it up". It must in all

candor be said that the fight for

the rights of the individual, the

rights of a free science, of free

schools and institutions of learn-

ing, of beliefs, religions, political,

have been carried on by the few
while the vast army of decent,

freedom - loving citizens have
stood In the wings, giving them-

The
Periscope

§
By

William

During October the United Na-

tions began its eleventh year of

operation. Since Its beginning at

San Francisco in 1945, the U. N.

has worked for its alms with

constructive results, despite
many set-backs and disappoint-

ments. The U. N. has brought

about peace in Palestine, Indo-

china and even Korea, the only

place where troops of the mem-
ber nations were used to sup-

press enemy forces. It has pro-

vided food, clothing and medical

aid through the specialized

agencies for underprivileged peo-

ples.

At the tenth annual meeting

In Manhattan, the General As-

sembly elected Chile's Jose Maza
as Its president by unanimous
vote. Maza served as a U. N. par-

liamentarian for ten years. The
Assembly voted for the sixth

year against considering Red
China for membership. It did,

however, adopt President Eisen-

hower's Atoms For Peace Pro-

gram (proposed in 1953) which

was endorsed by the Russians at

the Summit meeting.

After six years on the island

of Formosa, the Nationalists un-

der the leadership of Chiang
Kai-Shek are at the stage of

counter-attacking the Commu-
nist-held Chian mainland.

The Nationalist leader who be-

came president in 1943 following

the death of Lin Len is waiting

for a revolution on the mainland
before attacking. It was report-

ed that millions of Chinese who
no longer bear the sufferings of

the Communists are rising
against their persecutor.

Contradictory to the Geneva
spirit, the Communist has agreed

to provide Egypt with war ma-
terials for protection against her

enemy, the neighboring state of

Israel,

Gamal Aldel Nasser, premier of

Egypt, announced that the deci-

sion to barter with Czechoslo-

vakia was due to the fact that

all Western nations offered Eg-

ypt arms after signing a mutual
security pact while the satellite

nation is supposedly only inter-

ested in securing trade.

To continue this vicious circle.

Israel has appealed to the United

States for armaments and a se-

curity guarantee. Abba Eben,

the Israeli ambassador said no
direct requests have been made
at this time, but added that with

the prospect of Egypt getting

arms from Czechoslovakia "we
think there is an obligation upon
the Western powers not to let

the balance change any further

against Israel,"

Earlier Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles proposed a guaran-
tee to maintain the Israel bor-

der against aggression. This
statement has not been clarified.

Could this be a proposal to send
American troops to defend the

borders of Israel?

selves plausible excuses for keep-

ing out of it.

Maybe it has never been this.

However, if that is true, it does

not make less disappointing the
silence and withdrawal of so

many gifted and fine people

from this, the one struggle of our
time which counts most in the

future welfare of this nation,

and indeed of the world.

Message from the President

At the beginning of each academic year students in our colleges

have a fresh opportunity to plan and reorganize their educational

programs. For the returning students it is a question of developing

plans already underway or changing plans in terms of new informa-

tion or insight. For freshman students the time is opportune to con-

sider why one pursues a specific program of study. In both instances

the students are required to think through and to evaluate the cur-

ricular activities selected to prepare them for their careers. To go

through such a process students need to know many things about

themselves and about the occupations which they expect to secure.

The rate of change and the supply and demand in occupations must

be given major consideration at all times. Since individuals are not

innately destined to follow definite occupations and since one indi-

vidual may be successful in any one of several jobs or positions, one

should select a field in which there would be demand for his services

as well as satisfaction for his living.

{/In our college for the past sixty years, students have prepared,

in the main, for positions as teachers. Many of the graduates and

former students have rendered distinguished services in their com-

munities as teachers on the elementary and secondary levels, home
demonstration agents, farm demonstration agents, 4-H club work-

ers, teachers of industrial arts, principals, supervisors, and social

workers. In smaller numbers the graduates of this institution have

gone into medicine, law, dentistry, ministry, business, nursing, and

industry. The changes in our economy over the past sixty years

have had, until recently, little effect on the proportion of the stu-

dents preparing for the field of teaching. Information and facts

indicate that teachers are being trained in excess of the demand
in our state. It is time for a shift to other areas where the services

of trained young men and women are needed. While ranks of the

teaching profession will continue to be changed by additions and re-

placements, there will be fewer places open each year. Students

hoping to find gainful employment and to receive adequate compen-
sation for their services will need to enter in larger numbers in-

dustry, medicine, law. business, social work, and government service

Students entering college in the year 1955 will need to consider what
the outlook for employment and services wiJI be in 1958, 1960. 1970

and 1980. While there may be many factors that are not definite

at this time, it Is now clear that new fields must be cultivated. In

the meantime, study and consideration must be given to the selec-

tion of a field of study which will lead to available employment and
well-adjusted living.

W. K. Payne. President

Why Are You Here?

By Louis Hill Pratt, '58

It is quite likely that my topic

has motivated many answers,

but just why are you here? You
may say "I came here as a step

to a medical career, or that you

plan to become a skillful trades-

man, or perhaps a teacher.

We hope that whatever your

goal may be, your purpose here

is not merely to secure a bache-

lor's degree. Surely your goal

will not be reached if you only

carry away a bachelor's certifi-

cate—a mere piece of "paper".

This "paper" takes on a mean-
ing only when you possess the

necessary education to stand be-

hind it; otherwise, it is worth-

less.

Your prime purpose here

should be to better yourself spir-

itually, morally and intellectual-

ly Our resourceful faculty and
staff and our educational facili-

ties are dedicated to this end.

We invite you to take advantage
of every possible educational op-

portunity. We can only invite

you—you must make the deci-

sion. Will you be one to utilize

our modern facilities to the ut-

most, or will you leave, not hav-

ing benefitted from your exper-

iences here?

Besides coming here in an ef-

fort toward self - improvement.
you have come in a quest for

success. Success means many
different things to many differ-

ent people. Just what does it

mean to you? Does it mean to

merely survive, or does it mean
to make a contribution to our
democratic society? We should
all be inspired by Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow's immortal
lines:

Lives of great men all remind us.

We can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time.

Happiness is the crowning
glory of your purpose here. In

order to be happy and success-

ful, it is necessary to develop a

set of sound moral and ethical

values. One of man's foremost

problems is yours also—that of

distinguishing between those
things which are worthwhile and
those which are useless.

To you. the class of '59, we
sincerely wish a happy and suc-

cessful college career!

Subscribe To

Your Yearbook

Now

THE VICTORY BELL—"That thin? is a bad place for a nest,

thought they would never use it again."
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Campus
Fashions

By Julius E. Baker

Former (iradt

Hello, and welcome to the

campus of S.S.C. Since the

weather is running the gamut, it

is very hard to dress to the sea-

son but seemingly the young la-

dies and young men are dashing

out in their cool plaids, stripes

and a series of other new fall

fads.

The fall's top colors on the

campus this year are avocado
green, brown and charcoal gray.

The latest thing for the young
men and young ladies is the

striped blouse and shirt. This

new blouse sensation is one that

the petite or small girl won't shy

away from. The latest fad for

the young men is suspenders. By
the way young ladies, your ward-

robe isn't complete without a

pair of those versatile rabbit-ear

shoes. They come in a variety

of colors to match your ward-

robe See you next issue. Bye
now.

\ Hint

To Freshmen
By Gwendolyn Proctor

Hi newcomers. Are you getting

hep to the happenings at S.S.C?

Don't feel strange. Make your-

selves at home. We, the students

ind faculty of Savannah State

College, consider ourselves as one

big happy family, and we are

;lad that you chose to become a

part of us.

I am sure that by now you

have had a chance to get a good

!ook around you. What do you

see? Have you observed the moss
lianging from the trees which
helps to beautify our campus?
Have you become familiar with

the buildings that represent

iiigher goals for each of us?

Have you observed the happiness

on the faces of the students as

they sing their Alma Mater? If

you haven't noticed these things

yet, don't forget to notice them
it your earliest convenience.

These are the things that we
treasure most and we hope that

in time you too will learn to do

so. Always try to remember the

ncouraging words in your Alma
Mater, "We Hail Thee S.S.C."

Shirley A. Tennant

There are many graduates of
Savannah State College who are
active in various occupations.
Among some of the active grad-
uates of SSC are: James Luten,
who has been appointed princi-

pal of Woodville High School,

Savannah. Mr. Luten received

the B.S. degree from Savannah
State College in 1939 and the
Masters Degree from Tuskeegee
Institute in 1953 in Education.

Robert Jordan, graduate of the
class of 1946, has been appointed
principal of the Frank W. Spen-
cer Elementary School, Savan-
nah. After his graduation from
S.S.C. he entered Columbia Uni-
versity, where he received the
M.A. degree in Administration
during the summer of 1950, and
the six-year Professional Dip-
loma during the summer of 1954.

Before coming to Spencer School.

Mr. Jordon served as principal of

William James High School in

Statesboro for five years, and
prior to that, he was principal

of Carver High School in Wad-
ley for four years.

Mrs. Beautine Hardwick has
been added to the Public Rela-

tions Staff as a clerk-typist. Mrs.

Hardwick received her B.S. de-

gree in Secretarial Science in the

class of 1951 from Savannah
State College. She was "Miss
Savannah State" for 1950-51

James Huey Curtis, 1955 Sa-

vannah State College graduate

in the field of Chemistry, has
been appointed as Research
Technician with the Herty Foun-
dation in Savannah. While at-

tending Savannah State College,

Curtis was a member of the

YMCA, the Kappa Alpha Psi Fra-

ternity, the Male Glee Club, and
the Varsity Club. His home is In

Wrens, Georgia.

Prince Jackson, graduate of

Savannah State College, class of

1949, has been appointed as an
instructor in the Department of

Mathematics and Physics at Sa-
vannah State College. Mr. Jack-

son received the M.S. Degree In

mathematics from New York
University.

Arthur Brentson. graduate of

Savannah State College, class of

1947, has been appointed as As-

sistant Professor in the depart-

ment of Languages and Litera-

ture at Savannah State College.

Mr. Brentson, who is a native of

Bristol. Pa., received the M.S. de-

gree in English from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin.

Nelson R. Freeman has been
selected to serve as acting Dean
of Men. Mr. Freeman received

the B.S. degree from Savannah
State College in the class of

1948, and has done advanced
study at Columbia University.

Humor
Blue Book — Eight or 16 pages

of blank paper In which answers
are written before and during
examinations.

Cramming — The desperate

hours.

Cut — Being where your class

isn't when It is.

Finals — Hell week at the
wrong end of the semester
Hollywood wife — A girl who

has been married six times and
never had an anniversary.

Co-ed College — A place where
the girls go for facts and the
boys go for figures.

Gossip — Letting the chat out
of the bag.

Freshmen — The first plagus
on academic life. They are the
bewildered, especially useful for

cleaning offices, and supplying

cigarettes. The more talented

ones could be used to sharpen
pencils and open windows.
Freshmen are supposed to stay

home every night and study,

work hard, don't carouse, go

home every weekend and you'll

sure have a dull year.

tor had completely devoured both
chickens. Just as the minister
pushed his plate aside a rooster
crowed loudly In the farmyard.
"That rooster sure sounds like he
is proud of himself", observed
the pastor. "Well, he sure should
be." quipped the farmer. "After
all, he has two sons In the min-
istry."

Salesman: "Boy, I want to see

someone around here with a lit-

tle authority.

Office Boy: "Well, I have
about as little as anyone. What
is It you want?"

A farmer Invited pastor of

one of the nearby churches to his

house one Sunday for dinner,

The farmer's wife hud fried two

young chickens for the meal so

she set them on the table and
they all sat down to eat. Before

the farmer and his wife had fin-

ished helping themselves to the

vegetables on the table the pas-

DKFINITIONS

Conscience — The sixth sense
that, comes to our aid when we
are doing wrong and tells us that
we are about to be caught.

Cow hide — The thing that
holds the cow together.

Detour—the roughest distance

between two points.

Dumb Dora—A coed who is so

dumb that she brings her cos-

metics for a make-up exam.
Error In Judgement—A man

who thinks he has an open mind
when It Is merely vacant.

Football coach—A fellow who
Is willing to lay down your life

for his school.

Hamburger — The last round-
up.

Guest towel—A towel you look

at but never use,

Hospital—A place where peo-
ple who arc run down, wind up.

Indigestion—The failure to ad-

Just a square meal to a round

stomach.
Kangaroo—Nature's Initial ef-

fort to produce a cheer leader.

Llmburgor Cheese business —
A business that, always, goes

strong,

?4$-^/dka<!a<te cmtej -t&itc

...THE TASTE IS GREAT!
T HE ACTIVATED

CHARCOAL FMTc r,

Fellah*. WViin
j

Tobacco Agents
Willie Telfair has been select-

ed by the Student Marketing In-

stitute of New York to be The
American Tobacco Company rep-

resentative on the campus.
Prince F. Wynn has been select-

ed by The R. J. Reynolds Tobac-
co Company to be its campus
representative.

As campus representatives

they will be presenting members
of the student body with sample

packs of Lucky Strike, Pall Mall,

Camel, Filter tip King Size Win-
ston, and Filter Tip Tareyton

cigarettes throughout the year

to acquaint the students with

the qualities of the products of

these two companies.

The representatives will be

glad to co-operate with campus
organizations in planning col-

lege floats, decorations, dances,

parties, smokers, carnival booths,

etc. They will also cooperate

with local stores to increase their

cigarett sales.

The current campaigning is

one of the most intensive con-
ducted in the college field. It

is aimed at maintaining the

Lucky Strike, Pall Mall, Camels
and Winston status as the most
popular regular and king size

cigarettes in the nation's colleges

as established by actual inter-

views with smokers in colleges

from coast to coast.
PRODUCT OF

FILTER TIP

II the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip Tareyton. You get

the full, rich taste of Tareyton's quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette

that smokes milder, smokes smoother , draws easier . ..and it's

the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip.

Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it contains Activated

Charcoal for real filtration. Activated Charcoal is used to purify

air, water, foods and beverages, so you can appreciate its im-

portance in a filter cigarette.

Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter cigarette that really filters,

that you can really taste.. .and the taste is great!

TAREYTON
ERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Sports As
I See It-

By Dorothy Lewis

Bethunc Tops S.S.C. 43 to 2.

The ll.iliu Wildcats took com-

plete charge i" hand the Tigcre

a 43 to 2 defeat In their first out-

Inc. The Tigers paved the way

for their own defeat by fumbllni!

six times.

The Savannah State College

Tigers made their only points In

the second quarter when Beth-

unc fumbled In Its end zone.

Bethunc kept to the ground

to score all lis touchdowns with

Hi, final coming on McArfhur's

42 yard run. The Tigers made

two first-downs and Bethunc

made twelve.

Tin- Tigers fouglil a g"">l

fight but the Wildcats were too

much for them.

The players for the first game

wore Lolly Stephens, Charles

Cameron, frank Chuppol, E. Z,

McDanlel, Willie Batcholor, Wil-

li,. Duber, Willie Reynolds. Fred

Edwards, Roland James, Moses

King anil Joseph Reynolds.

SAVANNAH DEFEATS FLORIDA
NORMAL 22-14

The Savannah State Tigers

won victory over Florida Normal

In a 22-14 defeat at Florida Nor-

mal Saturday, Oct. 8,

The Tigers scored ihcir lirsi

poinl when Anderson Kelly

tackled Florida's Quarterback,

Gordon, In the end zone for

safety.

The Tigers went on to make

their first touchdown when Rob-

,il uluinboi Boiler Intercepted

a pass from quarterback Gordon

on I he fourth yard line and

raced 00 yards.

The second touchdown came

on n ,10-yurd ones from quarter-

back Ciizurt to Moses King. The

quarter ended with the Tigers

leading 15-0.

Gordon, of Florida Normal,

passed 36 yards to end Barnes

who raced 20 yards In the second

quarter for Florida's first touch-

down
The Tigers' backs—Reynolds,

King. Batchler and Ford match-
ed 88 yards In eight plays to set

up the third touchdown lifter

taking the kick off from Florida

on their 10 yard line. Quarter-

back R. James plunged over from

two yards out and passed to King

tor the extra point.

It was not until Coach Pearly

was using third stringers that

Florida Normal made Its second

touchdown. All members ,>i the

Savannah State squad saw ac-

tion.

Three fumbles were made by

the losers. The Tigers tossed

nine passes and completed five

while Florida completed four of

six.

McDaniel Selected Captain

For S.S.C. Football Team
E 7,. McDanlel, a senior from Calhoun, Ga., majoring In Social

Science and mlnorlng In Physical Education, was selected as the

captain of the Savannah State College Tigers football team for the

1955 football season,

the two games played thus far

with Bethune Cookman and

Florida Normal. The line seems

to be stronger and the backfield

has improved with the return

from the army for two years.

Charles Cozart quarterback. Ro-

bert Butler and Anderson Kelly

are doing wonderful at halfback.

When Mr. McDanlel was asked

about the "Tigers" chances for

winning the conference champ-

ionship his reply was "we seem

to be the team to win."

James, Roland James, Ted John-

son, Mosea King, Willie Middle-

ton, and Hainson Whipple. Al-

fred E. Beach is represented by:

Fred Walker, Joseph Reynolds,

Nathaniel Jackson, and Artis

Fields. From Brooks High: Wil-

lie Batcherlor, Franfl Chappel.

Byron Mitchell, Louis Gordon.

From Oconee, Ulysses Stanley is

the only representative. Ballard

Hudson, Lucy Laney. Dasher.

Booker T. Washington, North

Carolina and Jordan Sellers of

Burklngton, N. C. are represent-

ed by: Jesse Carton, Roland Gil-

bert, Warren Powell, Robert Rob-

bins and Holly Stephens. Arnold

Jackson, a freshman from New
York, is ihe only oul-of-state

freshman on ihc team.

McDanlel plays basketball,

baseball, football and runs track.

lie is scheduled to graduate from

Savannah State College In June

of 1950. Upon graduation he

plana to teach Social Studies or

coach high school football, bas-

ketball and track,

McDanlel feels that the team

has Improved all around from

the past season. It was shown In

24 Freshmen
Make Team
The 1955 Freshman Class dom-

inates the S.S.C. Tigers Roster

this year. Woodville has the

highesl number of players with

nine. Alfred E. Beach and

Brooks has the second highest

number of players with four.

Lucy Laney, Oconee, Dasher,

Ballard and Booker T. Washing-

ton and Jordan Sellers of North

Carolina are represented with

one player each on the squad.

The players from Woodville

High School are: Willie Dukes.

Fred Edwards, James Hall, Louis

11 Additions To
(Continued from page 1)

MA. degree from Columbia Uni-

versity.

-LMiss Minnie Rose James, of

Montgomery, Alabama, replaces

Miss Evelyn Grant as instructor

in the Department of Fine Arts.

Miss James received the A.B. de-

gree in music and English from

Shellman College in Atlanta, Ga.

and the A.M. degree from Rad-

cliffe College in Cambridge,

Mass.
.iWiss Bercella Elizabeth Law-
son, born iin Kinston. N. C, is

instructor in the Sociology from

Bennett. Miss Lawson was a

member of the Alpha Kappa Mu

Honor Society and the Sigma

Rho Sigma Honor Sorority. She
received the M.A. degree in his-

tory, from Howard University.

vOr. Alonzo T. Stephens, who
was born in St. Augustine. Fla.

is Associate Professor of Educa-

tion and Social Science. He re-

ceived the B.S. degree in Social

Science and History from Florida

A&M University; the M. Litt.

degree in History and Educa-

tional Administration from the

University of Pittsburgh. Dr

Stephens came to Savannah
State College from Florida A&M
University, where he served as

Assistant Professor of History.

Z>r. Thomas Brooks, a native of

Blue field. Virginia, has been ap-

pointed as the new Personnel Di-

rector here at Savannah State

College.

He holds the A.B. degree from

Tougaloo College, the B.D. degree

from Union Theological Sem-
inary, the M. S.Ed, and the Ed.D

degrees from Indiana University.

Prior to his coming here. Dr.

Brooks was State Secretary of

Churches, worked with the Insti-

tute of National Education and

he was also Regional Secretary

of the African Division.

Father: "Aren't you ashamed
of being at the bottom of the

class?"

Son: "No. Dad, they teach the

same thing at both ends."

SWDBffSfffto LUCHVDROODLB TIMEAGAIN!

Got a Lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

Senditin and

BOWLING BALL
FOR CENTIPEDE

Morris scored twice in the

third quarter to hand the Tigers

a 12 to 6 defeat.

The Tigers gave up the ball

twice—once on the six and again

on the ten yard line.

The first touchdown came to

Morris after a forty yard march.
Then a penalty put the ball on
the Tigers' one yard line and

Crowlej took ii over.

I he other touchdown came
when the Tigers fumbled the
kick-off and Morris recovered

on the 30 yard line and later

scored.

Willie Batchelor made the only
touchdown for the Tigers when
he pulled in a kick-off and went
96 yards.

BLANK VERSE

John Vaneini
Boston College

Nov. 12 Alabama State College

(Here)

Nov, 19 Claflin College

(Here)

Nov. 24 Paine College

(There)

MAKE $25
Hundreds and hundreds of students earned $25 in Lucky Strike's Droodle

drive last year—and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet.

Droodles are a snap to do—just look at the samples here. Droodle

anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your

Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our

advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don't use!

Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class.

Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often.

While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better

because it's made of fine tobacco . . . and "
It's Toasted" to taste better.

DROODLES, Copyricht 1953 by Roper Prict

"IT'S TOASTED" to taste better!

J^d J¥nttucan Jo&UO»-€tLnuuxrvu AM ANUFACTURER OF CIC

FIASUICOLLEGE STUDENTS
PREFER LUCKIES

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075

college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one reason:

Luckies taste better.
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SSC Homecoming Features
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Gala Parade, Coronation
Savannah State College started its homecoming festivities by

crowning Miss Mamie Davis as "Miss Savannah State," Monday
night. November 14. William Weston, president of the Student
Council presided over the coronation.

The historic parade depictingthe progress of S.S.C. left the

campus promptly at 10:00 a.m. Saturday, November 19.

The parade was led by the Col-

lege Marching band, under the

direction of James Everette, fol-

lowed by grand marshal and Mrs.

Frank Thrope. President and

Mrs. W. K. Payne, "Miss Savan-

nah State" and her attendants,

and a host of campus and Alum-
ni queens with colorful floats

and cars, all depicting the theme,

Calvacade of S.S.C." Several

high school bands helped pro-

vide music for this marching

and rolling procession.

Prizes were awarded to the

organization or department hav-

ing "^he most beautifully deco-

rated float or car.

Prizes awarded last year were

the following: Floats—Newman
Club, Jirst place: Home Econom-
ics Efepartment. second place;

4-H Club, third place Cars—Del-
ta Sigma Theta Sorority, first

place; Sigma Gamma Rho Soror-

ity, second place; Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, third place.

Bands—Alfred E. Beach, first

place; William James High, sec-

ond place; Woodville High, third

place.

The Savannah State "Tigers"

played the homecoming game
against Claflin College "Panth-

ers" on the Savannah State Col-

lege Athletic Field. The half-

time activities were highlighted

Mamie
Over Homecoming
The students of Savannah

State College have chosen for

their queen this year Miss Mamie
Davis, daughter of Mrs. Burrel

Davis, of Columbus, Georgia,
who will reign as "Miss Savan-
nah State" for 1955-56, and who
will preside over the Homecom-
ing Festivities on November 19.

Miss Davis, a senior majoring
in Elementary Education, at-

tended the South Girard High
School in Columbus, Georgia, be-

ing elected "Miss Blue Streak"

during her j unior year, and
graduating as Valedictorian. Be-

cause of her scholastic ability,

the Gamma Tau Omega Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority

presented her with a $100 Schol-

arship to attend the school of

her choice, which was Savannah
State College.

During her first year at the

college, she was elected "Miss

Freshman" to represent the

freshman class during homecom-
ing in 1952.

Miss Davis has served on the

Camilla Hubert Hall House

Council; worked on various com-

(Continued on Page 5)
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ants, followed by the presenta-

tion of "Miss Alumni" and her

attendants and the various al-

umni chapters and campus
queens. The bands, accented by

prancing, dancing majorettes
and cheering students, alumni

and friends provided first class

entertainment for the half-time.

Bandmaster James Everette 's

band led by Drum Major George

Williams, the antics of the high-

stepping majorettes Theda
Rooks, Juanita Brentson, Pearl

Watson, and Bettye Butler, and

the capers of the blue and orange

clad Cheerleaders Mary L. John-

son, Angeline Meadows, Jo Ann
Tolbert, Louella M. Johnson, De-

lores Norris, Beverly Tidwell

thrilled the homecoming fans

which made this homecoming
one to be long remembered.

T^t
Course In Religion

To Be Offered
Reverend Andrew J. Hargett,

College Minister, wishes to re-

mind all juniors and seniors

who will need electives for the

Winter Quarter that Religion

302 will be offered during that

quarter. This is a course in New
Testament Literature which in-

cludes the historical, social,

spiritual, psychological and geo-

graphical forces which contri-

buted to the birth and rapid

spread of Christianity. Usually

the course is quite interesting.

It carries five hours credit. Stu-

dent who are interested should

mention Religion 302 to their

advisor during registration.

Mrs. Chandois Reid. supervisor

of Denver Public Schools, visited

Savannah State College on Oc-

tober 6. She served as a consult-

ant in "Curriculum Organization

and Development". Mrs. Reid

came to the college in the inter-

est of the Phelps-Stokes Founda-

tion project for Improvement in

Secondary Schools, in which Sa-

vannah State College is partici-

pating. The project features co-

operative activity between the

college and a selected high

schcol in a consultative capacity.

Savannah State College has se-

lected the Screven County Train-

ing Schools of Sylvania, Georgia

as its cooperating school.

The program has already been

initiated and several meetings

have been held at both the state

level and at the Screven County

Training School. Mrs. Reid ac-

companied the Savannah State

College group to Screven County

last week and gave valuable

information and helped in the

identification of construc-

tive problems and hints and
suggestions for solving them.

The persons representing Sa-

vannah State College in this

project are Mrs. Louise L. Owens,

English; W. V. Winters, Science;

John B. Clemmons, Mathme-
matics; Dr. Elmer Dean, Social

Science: and Dr. Calvin Kiah.

co-ordinator.

The project as it is organized

will continue for three years, at

the end of which it is felt that

adequate evaluation may be

made to determine ist worth

Dr. Marian Myles
i/

A special Honors' Day program
will be held Tuesday. December
8, in Meldrim Auditorium.
Dr. Marian R. Myles will be the
guest speaker.

The honorees will be those who
have been on the dean's list for

the past three quarters. Those
who are majoring in Mathe-
matics, General Science, Biology

or Chemistry and have main-
tained a 2,00 average in these

subjects with a minimum of 26

credit hours In either field will

be inducted into the Beta Kappa
Chi National Honorary Society.

Dr. Myles received her B.S. de-

Pennsylvania, the M.S. degree

from Atlanta University, and the

Ph.D from Iowa State Univer-

sity. She was head of the De-
partment of Biology at Philander
Smith College and Associate Pro-

fessor of Biology at Tennessee
State College. She Is now head
of the Division of Science and
Mathematics at Fort Valley State

College, Fort Valley, Georgia.

Tiger's Roar To
Add New Feature

The Tiger's Roar staff will

add to its publication a new fea-

ture, "A Student of the Month".

This feature will not only be

added in an effort to stimulate

an interest among the many
readers of the paper, but to en-

courage and promote the kind of

qualities within students that

are thought to be of prime im-
portance in the development of

a well-rounded individual.

In selecting the student of the

month the following qualities are

sought: A friendly attitude to-

ward all, high moral character,

active participation in various

organizatoins. normal Intelli-

gence, average and above the

average scholarship and a

wholesome outlook on life. The
committee for selecting the stu-

dent of the month (which con-

sists of Reuben Cooper. Delores

Burns, Josephine English, Annie

Frasier, Glennis Scott and
Isaiah Mclver) thinks that these

are some of the most essential

traits which an individual must
have in order to represent a

well-developed person.

The committee will make sug-

gestions as to who will be the

student of the month and the

entire staff will make the final

decision concerning the choice.

Thanksgiving Game Last

For Six Tiger Gridsters
six players on the Savannah state's football team sold good-

bye to football as members ><i the Tigers' squad when they played
Paine College In Augusta, Georgia on 'Thanksgiving Day.

Eunice Wi -l.i

"Miss Alumni
Miss Eunice M. Wright, secre-

tary in the Office of Student
Personnel Services at Savannah
State College, has been elected

"Miss General Alumni" to repre-

sent the alumni association dur-
ing the 1955 Homecoming Fes-

tivities at Savannah State Col-

lege on November 19. Miss

Wright, the daughter of Mrs, E.

C. Wright and the lute Charlie

Wright of Savannah, Ga., Is a

product of the Alfred E. Bench
High School and Is n 1950 grad-
uate 'Secretarial Science major)
of Savannah State. In 1952-53,

she reigned as "Miss Savannah
Chapter Alumni".

Serving as attendants to Miss

Wright will be Mrs, Nadlnc Lewis
and Miss Martha Ford. Mrs,

Lewis, a native Savannahian, Is

a product of the local school sys-

tem, receiving her Bachelor of

Science degree from Savannah
State in 1948. She has done fur-

t.lici study toward a masters de-

gree at New York University, do-

ing special performances In Cre-

ative Dancing. Married to Ben-
jamin F. Lewis, also a SSC grad-

uate, she Is employed as a 4th

grade teacher at the Frank W,
Spencer School In Savannah.

Miss Ford, daughter of Mrs.

Estella Ford of Savannah, is a
1951 graduate of Savannah State.

She Is first grade teacher at

Collins Elementary School In

Tattnall County.

Graduate Teaching
In California

Mrs. Annetta James Gamble,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B, J

James of Savannah State Col-

lege, and a 1955 graduate of

SSC, had been appointed as a

Nursery School Teacher by the

Board of Education In Los An-
geles, California,

Mrs. Gamble is a member of

the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So-

ciety and the Alpha Kappa Al-

pha Sorority.

Dr. Williams Speaks

At Dedication

Dr. E K. Willaims, director

of the General Education pro-

gram at Savannah State College,

served as master of ceremonies

at the dedication of Magnolia

Memorial Park, Savannah's on-

ly complete park-type cemetery.

The dedication was held last

Sunday, with the Savannah
State College Choral Society giv-

ing two selections. The Society,

under the direction of Dr. Coler-

idge A. Braithwaite, accompan-
ied by Miss Minnie Rose James,

sang, "Let All Mortal Flesh Keep
Silent", by Gustav Hoist and
"God Be In My Head", by Grant-

Schaefer.

James Collier who has been
playing with the Tigers for lour

years win have completed tils re-

quirements for a degree In

Chemistry and Biology In June.
He [s a graduate of Alfred E.

Beach High School of Savannah.
Last season he was the leading

Scorer I'm- the Tigers and was se-

lected to the all - conference
team.

The McDanlel brothers, L. J.

and e, /,.. have participated in

track, basketball mid football

here at Savannah State. They
have both dune excellent Jobs In

those sports. They are both
scheduled in gradual this school
year, L. J McDanlel is a mathe-
matics major and E, Z. Is a So-
clal Science major. They came
to ssc from Stephens High
School in Calhoun, Georgia.

Charles Cameron, an Indus-
trial Education major, Is playing
his fourth and final season with
the Tigers. He also played bas-
ketball Tor the Tigers for three
years. Upon graduation he plans
to teach and coach high scl I

football, He is a graduate of East
Depot High School or La Grange,
Georgia

Gardner Hobbfl, o Biology ma-
jor, is also Haying farewell to
football at SSC this year, He
played with the Tigers for three
seasons. He Is a graduate of
Wrens, Georgia. Upon gradua-
tion, he plans to do research
work.

William Burns, who has been
playing with the Tigers for three
years, will have completed his re-
quirements for a major In Chem-
istry at the end of this school
year. He is a graduate of Alfred
E. Beach High School. Upon
graduation, he plans to teach
and coach high school football.

'track Star

Touches Health
The Panamanian track star,

Frank "The Rocket" Prince, 1953

graduate of Savannah State Col-

lege, has been appointed director

of Health Education at Public
School 60 in Bronx, New York.

Since his graduation, Prince

has participated in several Na-
tional Track Meets, being the

only Panamanian to win two
gold medals for individual per-

formance at the Central Ameri-
can and Caribbean Olympic
games held in Mexico in 1954.

He is at present preparing to

take part in the cross-country

races which are currently in sea-

son. Prince is not ready to re-

tire from the track, stating that

he is still running because, "It

keeps me feeling younger than I

really am."

While attending Savannah
State College, Prince was under

the direct supervision of Ted
Wright, Sr., Director of Athletics

at Savannah State-
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Lei lis Give Thanks
ROOSOVOU Williams

Thanksgiving Is n beautiful season, It is beautiful beeau.se of

the [easting, the fellowship and the fun which Is significant to most

of us. Amid the festivities, let us not forget to be thankful.

After looking buck ;md counting the many blessings and ac-

complishments of the year. It Is definite that each of the millions of

students across the nation has much for which to be thankful.

We should be thankful for the love of God which Is essential to

our prosperity, Wc should be thankful for our freedom, our tra-

ditions, our country, our parents, our home, our churches, our

schools and Cor our heritage. We should be especially thankful for

our teachers who have devoted their lives to prepare themselves for

the profession for which they have trained.

1 ,i-i ua not shift away from the one reason for which Thanksgiv-
ing Is celebrated. If we are not careful, we may find ourselves shift-

ing awaj from the most Important phase of Thanksgiving. It isn't

hard to lei. the festive determination dominate our minds. However,

If we try to determine or realize the true meaning of Thanksgiving,

one can be assured that the real way to celebrate Thanksgiving is

to give thanks to God for the many things with which He has

blessed us.

Tliniiksgiving 4s A

Holy Day
By Alice I). Bevens

On calendars of all people

certain days have been set aside

for .special religious or secular

observances. The day of which

the writer speaks is Thanksgiv-

ing Day

Three seasons of the year

marked major reasons for primi-

tive people to set aside a day
of thanksgiving.

In the fall, December 21. 1620,

Pilgrims landed on the coast of

New England and had many
great sufferings during that win-

ter. In the spring, fields were

planted and the lives of the

Colonists depended on the re-

sults. When the grain was cut,

the harvest was abundant and
there was great rejoicing. Then,
Governor William Bradford of

the Plymouth Colony, proclaimed

a day of thanksgiving.

After this harvest had past,

the other crops were destroyed

and the colonists faced starva-

tion in the summer of 1623 be-

cause of a drought. In the middle

of July, the governor appointed

a day for fasting and prayer.

Soon after, the weather changed,
the crops were saved and an-
other day of thanksgiving, July

30, 1623, was acclaimed.

Both of the preceding cele-

brations had a great influence

in forming the present Thanks-
giving Day. This is a day when
we should set aside all other
things, pray and give thanks to

God for the many blessings He
bas bestowed upon us.

Giving thanks was not meant
only for primitive people. In
some instances, we may give

thanks for things similar to

theirs or for things different

from theirs. Whatever it may
be, there is no reason to disre-

gard giving thanks at any time,
but on Thanksgiving Day. it is

another or a special day for giv-

ing thanks.

We should not only give

thanks for the turkey we eat on
Thanksgiving, but we should give

thanks for every possible means
that help make everyday life

worth living.

When President George Wash-
ington issued the first presiden-
tial proclamation in 1789 to
honor the constitution, a day of

thanksgiving was set aside on
Thursday November 26 1789. to

give thanks for the establish-

ment of a form of government
that provided for safety and
happiness.

President Abraham Lincoln is-

sued the second presidential

proclamation in 1864. stating
that the fourth Thursday in
November be observed as
Thanksgiving Day every year
thereafter.

Not either of the proclama-
tions were issued to give thanks
for having a turkey on Thanks-
giving. Therefore, giving thanks
is appropriate at all times.

Thanksgiving Day should be a
Holy Day. because it has a re-

ligious significance of great im-
portance in the lives of all peo-
ple It is a legal holiday, but It

<%
At the second Geneva meeting,

held only three months after the

Head of State, the Big Four for-

eign ministers met to perpetuate

the "spirit of Geneva."

Elsenhower called this "the

acid test" which would deter-

mine whether the Russians'
change was a genuine one or not.

However, the Russians indicated

by their actions that they had no

Intention of reaching any agree-

ment with the West at the sec-

ond Geneva meeting. They felt

no need to bargain further be-

cause they had secured most of

what they desired at the first

meeting. When Russia revealed

its desire for peace, the West re-

laxed and the Communists re-

flexed their muscles.

The West entered the meeting

united on one basic proposition:

no European security pact nor

discussion of one with the reuni-

fication of Germany. Molotov

said that "European security"

came first and that the reunifi-

cation of Germany was subordi-

nate.

At the meeting, the West pro-

posed its plan which had been

approved by all the nations of

NATO. The plan would give each

side the right to inspect the oth-

er after creating an armed belt

or equal depth and strength

across the middle of Europe. It

would establish zones on both

sides of the border between the

Communist countries to the East

and a united Germany.

The West also offered to go

to the aid of any pact member
tnon-NATOi attacked by any
pact member who belongs to

NATO. This was done to alle-

viate the fear that Germany
once reunited might attack some
neighboring country.

Russia showed its rejection of

this plan by announcing its plan

for the reunification of Ger-
many They proposed that Ger-
many be united solely under
Russian rule. By the action and
the sale of arms in the Middle

East, they have indicated their

distaste for a peaceful coexist-

ence.

is also a Holy Day. Solemn prayer

and sincere thanksgiving for the

blessings of the year will make
it a Holy Day.

There are other means of

celebrating for this Day, but not

any of these are better than
making the Day Holy.

Some observances of Thanks-
giving Day are through church
services, family reunions, din-

iners, home festivals, special

parties and other festivities. Re-
gardless of which method of ob-

servance is chosen, be sure to

keep Thanksgiving Day Holy by
praying to give thanks to God,
for all of His blessings through-
out the year.

A blessing is a beneficial gift

that no man can measure and
they are offered abundantly to

anyone who accepts them with
an appreciative mind and sin-

cere thanks.

THE YEAR BOOK

NEEDS

YOUR SUPPORT

Message From The President

Fortune tening in some form has been found among many dif-

ferent cultures People everywhere at some time have wished to

know what the future held for them. Young people in college often

wonder what they will be like ten and twenty years after graduation.

One would consider such information of great value. Almost every-

one would be willing to go on a trip to see any person prepared to

unroll one's future in certain specific areas. Yet. -each college stu-

dent has within his reach an excellent forecast

Students are aware that their futures are being developed and
constructed as they go through college. Those who develop many
interests, show initiative, and take an active part in the college

community can be expected to continue these activitis beyond the

college halls. There are many aspects of growth initiated, discovered,

and developed in college which become distinguishing characteris-

tics of the individuals beyond the college walls. College students

who really wish to know their future can unlock the crystal ball

or decipher the youthful palm.

Often one overhears students discussing things or characteristics

which they do not like in their classmates, schoolmates, teachers,

and associates. Sometimes they talk about jealousies, dishonesty, un-
trustworthiness, unreliability, discourtesy, narrow mindedness, and
untidiness. Again they may discuss the positive aspects of these

characteristics found in their associates and contacts. Seldom, how-
ever, does it occur to the individuals that they too are being evalu-

ated by others. If one wishes to possess characteristics that would
make him a desirable member of a family, a church, a community,
an occupation or a profession, he must discover the characteristics

and seek to acquire them. Studies show that often people possess

in large proportions the undesirable characteristics which they dis-

like in others,

Such findings indicate that one needs often to study himself
in the light of the things he likes and dislikes about others. To de-
termine the future one needs to be fully acquainted with the pres-

ent. Almost every student can see himself in the near and distant
future if he earnestly desires. Once started, the process is reveal-

ing and rewarding.

W. K. Payne

Creative Tributes

Thanksgiving season is here

again

How thankful we ought to be

First, thanks to God Omnipo-
tent

Who gave His Son so free.

And thanks to Him for giving

us life

Thanks for food abundantly

Thanks for the power to be

captains of our souls

And strength to master our

destiny.

We are thankful for the sun-

shine,

The air that we breathe each
day;

For eyes to behold the beauty
of the earth

That capture Nature in its

sway.

Yes, we thank Him for the

amber evening sun

And the long, cool frosty
nights

And the immense Heavenly
bodies of the universe

That illuminate Mother earth

with their lights.

All the seasons are equally

good

Though Autumn seems far

best

For all the precious memorial
events

And the days of happiness.

So thanks be to Him who gave

us life

Thanks to the Pilgrims bold;

We give thanks and praise on
this special day.

For they gave thanks of old.

Reubin Cooper '57

For Your
Autumn Reading
This is the seventh year that

the editors of the weekly book
reviewing magazine, "The Satur-
day Review", have asked book
editors of newspapers in all sec-
tions of the country to recom-
mend several titles—fiction oi

general— that they believe de-
serve the attention of the read-
ing public. These are the books
which were mentioned most:

"M a r j o r i e Morningstar", by
Herman Wouk. The story of a

beautiful New York middleclass
Jewish girl and her dreams of

becoming an actress.

"Andersonville", by MacKinlay
Kantor. The horror story of the

Confederate prison where 14,000

of 36,000 inmates died.

"Band of Angels", by Robert

Penn Warren. Based on a true

incident, this is the story of

beautiful Amantha Starr who
lived during the pre-Civil War
period. A surprise disclosure

changes the whole course of the

heroine's life.

"Inside Africa", by John Gun-
ther. The fifth in the series of

the author's works concerning

the customs, politics, religion,

and industrial development of

various countries.

"The Genius and the Goddess",

by Aldous Huxley, This novel is

concerned with the conflict be-

tween human intellect and hu-
man spirit.

"Hiroshima Diary", The Jour-

nal of a Japanese Physician, by

Michiko Hachiya. This is a rec-

ord of thoughts and acts be-

tween August 6 and September

30, 1945.

Watch out! They've started that egg battling again. Chief".
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THE QUEEN

Minimi Queen Attendants

MISS AI.IIMNI AND ATTENDANTS
Miss Eunice iw. Wright (center) hits boon qhoson by the

Alumni association In reign ;is quoon during llio liomooomlng
festivities. Mrs. Martha Ford Hern and Mrs, Nadlnc Lewis were
selected as her attendants.

Her Majesty—the Queen—Miss Mamie Davis, reigned as queen

for S. S. C. for the school year 1955-56. Majorettes

A Queen

Is Crowned
Another year has dawned, and

another queen is crowned.

This month marks the fourth

annual coronation activities at

Savannah State College.

Queen Mamie Davis will reign

over Savannah State College

for the term 1955-56. Her royal

attendants are Josie Troutman

and Willie Lee Hopkins.

Expressing her gratitude,
Queen Mamie stated, *'I wish to

thank the students for electing

me as Miss Savannah State. It

is a great honor for me to be

elevated to this position. I shall

try in every way to maintain the

qualities that are exemplified by

one who represents her alma

mater."

SEND IN

YOUR FAVORITE

DROODLES

AND WIN

$25.00 *gW*L£^Mftgk
&* »* +

PRANCING MAJORETTES—left to right Thela Rooks (Sopho-

more) Juanita Brentson (Freshman) Pearl Watson (Freshman) Bet-

ty Butler (Freshman).

Freshman Backs SSC Linemen

FRESHMAN BACKS — (Left to right) Willie Batchelor (S.S.C.

top ground gainer). Joseph "Powerhouse" Reynolds. Royland James

(Ace Q.B.). Moses King (Leading punter).

• S.S.C. LINEMEN — left to right. Jolly Stephens, Fred Edwards,

Charles Cameron, Willie Johnson, Willie Dukes. Harrison Whipple.

Jesse Carter. Frank Chappel.
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Organization Highlights

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
SORORITY

/ By Mary Daniels

•Baslleus, Mamie Davis; Antl-

Baslleus, Amanda Fuller; Gram-
matcus, Ann Price; TamiouchOB,

Delora Dean; Eplstolcus, Clara

Lewi;;; Dean of Pledges, Hazel

Harris; Assistant Dean of

Pledges, Shirley Osgood: Hodc-

gos, Mary Daniels; Parllamcn

tarlan, Faye Flipper; Reporter,

Mary Daniel:;,

i.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
FRATERNITY

. President, Otis Brock; Vice-

president, Prince Wynn; Dean of

Pledges, .lame;: Dc a r I n g (on

leave); Correspondence and Re
eorrtinK Secretary, Clcvon John-

son; Treasurer, Louis Young; Fi-

nancial Secretary, Dan Wright;

Parliamentarian, Jlmmie Dll-

worth; Sergeant-at-arms, Alon-

ztt Perry,

DELTA SIGMA THETA
President Gloria Spauldlng.

Vice-President Marlono Mc-
Call,

Recording Secretary — Mul-

senla Armstrong,

Treasurer Lcona Boldcn.

SIGMA GAMMA KIIO

SORORITY
( )ur officers for this school

term are: (Biislleu.s, Doris Robln-

son; Antl-Basllous, Willie Lee

Hopkins; Tomlochus, Ruby Dean
Harrington; Gramma this, Ber-

nlCC A. Westley; Parliamentar-

ian, Janette Push a; Historian,

Julia White,

Sori'or Best, reporter

CAMILLA HALL
President, Marlene McCall;

v*kh I esldent, Malsenla Arm-
strong; Secretary, Annie Pearl

Pierce; Treasurer, Shirley Ten-
nant; Social Chairman, DelOl'fl

Dean; Publicity Editor, Leonnye
Adiinis; Music and Drama Chair-
man, Alice Williams; Scholar-

ship mid Recognition Chairman,
Dorothy Davis; Service Chair-

man, Helen Motan; Art Chair-
man, Elznter Brown; Food
Chairman, Inez Dawson.

Corridor Representative:

1 East, Hazel Woods; 2 West.

Bertha Dlllarcl; 2 East, Geneva
Williams; 3 East, Susie Bonner;
3 West, Bettye Render.

SENIOR CLASS NEWS
Daniel Pelote, president; Dan-

1W G. Nichols, vice-president;

Doris s. Robinson, recording sec-

retary; Gloria Spauldlng, finan-
cial secretary; Virgil Wllcher,

treasurer; Ruby Harrington.

Harry Powell. Student Council
representatives; Ann Best, Jan-
ette Pusha, reporters.

THE YWCA OF
SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE

president, Ida Lee; Vice-Presi-

dent, Georgia Ann Price; Secre-
tary, Elznta V. Brown; Treasurer,

Madls Cooper; Chaplain, Minnie
B. Shephard; Program Commit-
tee, Chairman. Gladys V. White;
Reporters, Gevendolyn Gatlin.

Reporter,

Gwendolyn Gatlin

THE YMCA NEWS
-.James Thomas, president;
Erinee Wynn. vice - president;
Eugene Hurey, secretary; Johnny
Gilbert, reporter; James Meeks.
parliamentarian; Isiah Mclver.
treasurer; Robert M. Byrd, ser-

geant-at-arms; Prank McLaugh-
lin, chairman; Reuben Cooper,
Chairman of the Awards Com-
mittee; and Eugene Isaac, ad-
viser.

VETERAN'S CLUB
President, Russell Mole; Vice-

resident, Evans Jemmlson; Sec-

retary, Isaiah Mclver; Treasurer,

Leander Boggs; reporters Orell

Webb and Gardner Hobbs.

Mr. Nelson R Freeman Is our

advisor.

FUTURE TEACHERS
OF AMERICA

President. Hazel J. Wood; re-

cording secretary, Minnie S. Ha-
gan; financial secretary, Ruth
Hayward; reporters, Ella v.

Brunson, Rubin Cooper; advisor,

John H. Camper.

Book Review
By George Williams Jr. "57

East of Eden Is not a new book

by some standards. This book
was published In June of 1051.

It Is not since It was published

In parts In this week's Collier's

Magazine, Readers Digest's con-
densed book club selection and
Sears Readers club selection.

It warrants attention at this

time not because it is Steinbeck,

but because Hollywood has come
up with a movie version, which
some proclaim Is better than the

book.

East of Eden is a modern par-

able which flashes a panoramic
glimpse of the past 100 years of

America. It Is a story of our

march from East and West In

search of an Eden.

The story centers on Adam
Trosk who was appropriately

and Biblically named. He Is al-

most unbelievably blinded by his

dream of an earthly paradise,

which he thinks he has found in

the Salino Valley of California.

The novel encompasses the lives

of two families and their part In

the movement westward. It dis-

cusses houses of 111 repute, sol-

diering, and displays a plentiful

amount of extreme physical vio-

lence.

The central part of the story

is a discussion of Cain and Abel.

Talkers in this "dragged out"

discussion are Samuel Hamilton
i perhaps the most believable

character among Steinbeck's

hanging of unreal portraits),

Lee, an Intelligent Chinese who
was raised as a prcsbyterlan, and
Adam. It is Lee who makes the

universal point in which Stein-

beck labors. The moral is that
every man is potentially a Cain
and that It Is impossible to live

without feeling guilty and In-

adequately loved. As a result

Steinbeck seems to be saying

that there is a choice between
good and evil and each man
finds his happiness in making
his choice.

But it is In this moral discus-

sion where the author falls down.
He draws an arbitrary ethical

line and places his characters
either on goody side, or the vil-

lainous. Cat hey Is hateful, hard
to understand and obviously the
evil-to-end-all-evils.

Lee and Sam Hamilton are do-
gooders. Adam and ills brother
arc clear-cut representatives of

right and wrong; one is sensitive

and idealistic, the other is sadis-

tic and selfish.

Out of the abstract disillu-

sioned main characters he final-

ly finds himself and the world
he must accept.

But there is too much talk.

There are 600 pages and the
story is sprinkled across them

—

In some spots too spicy and in

other places too thin. In fact,

the author doesn't get his main
character into the Salinal Val-
ley until 100 pages have flipped

by.

Steinbeck is so busy having
his characters placed as symbols
of good and evil that he forgets

to develop them as living indi-

viduals. Violence occupies a

large portion of their action.

I highly recommend that you

read East of Eden, You may, or

may not like the author's mes-
sage, but you will at least be cog-

nizant of it.

No Second
Chance

By Wesley Griffin

You walk Into the classroom

—

You are told by Mr. Peacock at

one second after the hour the

train has pulled out from the

station. Dr, Gordon tells you a

book Is necessary to complete

the course. Dr. Williams tells

you critical thinking is necessary

and that no guess work is done

in his class. Dr Lloyd says, "Eco-

nomics Is hard, you'll read, but

you will not understand what
you read. You will have to come
to class every day and bring your

fountain pen with you. because

you don't write in pencil in

here." Dr. Dean says, "It's up to

you here. No one is going to

make you study. You are not in

high school anymore and if you

don't want to read this stuff

two or three times, you don't

have any business here."

But you insist that you don't

have the time to study. You will

therefore run the risk of bad
grades or even failure. The in-

structor will look at you kindly

but searchlngiy as he answers
with finality: "It's up to you!"

As he smiles, there is sadness in

his eyes and a touch of pathos In

his voice, for he knows that the

best source of information is

here being offered to you. But
you must decide whether to ac-

cept It or not.

Constantly, we are deciding

whether we are friends or ene-

mies to ourselves. No one else

has that responsibility. Further

than this, the decisions we must
make for ourselves Influence our

total lives.

Mythology has emphasized this

truth. The city of Troy finally

taken because the people fool-

ishly opened their gates and
pulled within their walls the

wooden horse which had been
constructed by the Greeks and
into which soldiers had climbed

and waited patiently for their

chance. Once inside the city.

these armed men let out by the
traitor Simon, opened the gates

of the city for their friends who
had returned under the cover of

night. The Greeks set the city

on fire. The people who had
been feasting, died by the sharp
swords of the infuriated enemy,
and Troy was completely sub-

dued.

To prophesy disaster only be-

cause this had been the fate of

former civilization might seem
pessimistic to you, but to many
scholars, it seems quite possible.

This kind of collapse happens
not merely to cities, but often to

a whole social order and to in-

dividuals. Society has often de-
cayed within, long before any ex-

ternal fall has been able to de-

stroy it. Those who are wise will

ponder this fact.

Certainly, as individuals, we
see how sharply this truth can
be etched on our minds and lives,

and individuals will decide the

future of our social order.

Quietude — taking time to

think is what we need now. Un-
less our thinking keeps pace with
our work, we soon miss the pow-
er we need for life. In a day
when we are madly rushing from
one engagement to another, it is

imperative to discipline ourselves

with regular study and devo-
tions, to choose periods during
the day when meditation upon
our chosen profession is the one
concern

In George Bernard Shaw's St.

Joan. Charles the King, com-
plaining to Joan says, "Why

doesn't the voice come to me?
I am the King, not you." Joan
replies: "They do come to you
but you do not hear them. But
if you prayed from your heart,

and listened to the thrilling of

the bells in the air, even after

they stopped ringing, you would
be able to hear the voices as well

as I do."

The bells are ringing now. If

you stop and listen, you can hear

the voices of knowledge, of un-
derstanding, of patience and of

experience from those who are

planted here at Savannah State

College to aid you in furthering

your education so that you might
make your stand in life.

But it's up to you. The deci-

sion is yours. You will have to

decide for yourself. But remem-
ber this—Whatever your decision

might be, it will have an influ-

ence on your total life.

As Mr. Carlyle has said:

"One life, a gleam of time be-

tween two eternities; no second
chance for us—forevermore."

Vocational

Planning Hints
By Roosevelt J. Williams

As a human being is forced

with the ever-present problem

of earning a living, one should

seek the best possible practices

in order that he may face this

task with the maximum amount
of effectiveness.

Having a definite occupational

goal will give you a running start

over others who have not organ-
ized their plans to this effect.

By selecting your vocation early

and from the basis of ready-
obtained abilities, skills, and spe-

cial interests you are able to set

a better and more effective pat-

tern for your training.

A careful study of yourself Is

very necessary in planning a

successful vocation. The advice

of Socrates, "Know thyself" is

wise counsel, even today. It will

help you to discover your inter-

ests, skills, and special abilities,

and to evaluate your personal-

ity and your physical fitness for

certain jobs.

A careful study of yourself in-

cludes an examination of your
whole person and an appraisal

of all positive and negative fac-

tors which relate in any way to

vocational success or failure.

The first step in such a study is

a search for evidence of your in-

terests, skills and special know-
ledge.

To know your interests, you
have some important and help-

ful information about yourself.

Your school experiences may aid

you in sleeting your special in-

terests. A few questions you
may ask yourself are these:

1 What subjects do I like best?

Why?
2. What subjects do I like

least? Why?
3. In what subjects did I make

the highest marks?

4. Are these the subjects that I

liked best? If not, why?

5. How about the subjects in

which I made the lowest marks?

These questions should be an-

swered as definitely as possible

in order that you may achieve

the maximum results from your
analysis.

If you analyze your previous

work experiences you will dis-

cover further evidence of your
interests. Here are a few ques-

tions you may ask yourself per-

taining to your previous work.

l.What did I like most about
the job? Why?

2. What did I like least? Why?
3. Was there anything about

the work itself that led me to

quit any particular job? If so,

what was it?

4. Have I ever worked at a job

after hours just because I want-

ed to? If so, what type of job

was it?

By asking yourself these ques-

tions concerning the previous

jobs you have held will help you
to determine your special inter-

ests. Your leisure activities and
hobbies will also aid you in de-

termining the things in which
you are particularly interested.

You need not limit yourself to

the questions listed above, but

may consider any others that

may occur to you or be of some
help in obtaining a sound anal-

ysis. Compare the items you
have considered. Do they give

you any picture of the kind of

things you like to do most? A
careful study of the first group
of questions listed above will de-

termine whether the enthusiasm
for a teacher has colored your
analysis is necessary in order to

decrease the possibilities of drift-

ing into a vocation in which you
will be unhappy.

When you have found the
point at which your abilities,

skills, and special interests coin-

cide, you have a powerful com-
bination for success.

College Goals
An Values

Reubin Cooper
It is my firm belief and con-

viction at this time that thous-
ands of students enroll in Col-

lege every year without consid-

ering the significance of the
fact.

I take the time here to not
only invite, but admonish all

new College students to discuss

briefly some important facts to

consider in their quest for know-
ledge and a better understanding
of the world in which we live.

This year, as previous years,

young men and women are

flocking to our colleges in large

numbers. Their motives and
reasons for going are probably
to be with high school classmates
for some, and others a desire to

elevate themselves by learning
more in order to make better

citizens, better homes, better

churches, better communities.
and therefore a higher society.

I venture to say that probably
half of the high school graduates
who go to college at the time of
entrance, have any reasons at all

for going and have not set any
goal in life to reach.

I think before entrance to col-

lege one must consider the pur-
pose of college and what he ex-
pects to accomplish by going to

college, or does he have to go to

college to be successful in the vo-
cation of his choice.

Therefore the question comes
to mind, What college should I

go to or, What shall I choose?
More important should be the
question, What work am I best
suited for and what are my cap-
abilities? Why do I want to
spend five long years incollege?

What can I expect to receive
from my college experince? No
single answer can be given to
this question for all individuals.

One must seek his own answer
within himself in vision of his

life values.

In order to be successful in

college and to receive the most
value from college training, one
must have a life objective. For
one who goes to college without
an objective in life to work to-

ward, most likely finds himself
making poor grades and eventu-
ally going back home a failure.

He fails, not because he never
knew what he came to college

for in the first place. We very

easily get discouraged if there is

no goal for which we strive to

reach, and there will be a lack

of effort and interest in doing
college work. To set a goal for a

college career gives one the need-
ed incentive and interest to

{Continued on Page 5)
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Admission Test For
Graduate Study
The Admission Test lor Grad-

uate Study in Business, required
for entrance by a number of

graduate business schools or di-

visions throughout the country,

will be offered on three dates
during the coming year, accord-
ing to Educational Testing Ser-
vice, which prepares and admin-
isters the test.

The tests will be administered
on February 2. April 14, and Au-
gust 18 in 1956. Applications and
fees must be filed with the Ad-
mission Test for Graduate Study
in Business, Educational Test-

ing Service, 20 Nassau Street,

Princeton, New Jersey, at least

two weeks before the testing date
desired in order to allow ETS
time to complete the necessary
testing arrangements.

Senior Women
Privileges Being Revised
BOULDER, COLO. — (LP.) —

Senior women at the University

of Colorado will be free to stay

out as late as they wish this

year, according to an announce-
ment by Dean of Women Mary-
Ethel Ball. The proposal has
been approved by the Board of

Regents, the University Execu-
tive Committee and President

Ward Darley.

Under the plan, door keys will

be given to each senior, the cost

being absorbed by a key deposit.

Seniors would be required to

sign out of their residence when
they intend to be out beyond the
regular closing hours or over-

night. Falsification on signout
slips or abuse of the key privilege

would be subject to severe pen-
alty. Persons supervising the
program would reserve the right

to check signout information at

any time.

The dean's office believes sen-

ior girls are mature enough to

be trusted with the new privilege.

It was pointed out that the plan

will be evaluated each year and
that the Associated Women Stu-

dents organization is free to re-

voke it each year.

Law School Admission

Tests Required
The Law School Admission

Test required of applicants for

admission to a number of lead-

ing American law schools, will

be given at more than 100 cen-

ters throughout the United
States on the mornings of No-
vem 12, 1955, February 18, April

21, and August 11, 1956. During
1954-55 nearly 10,000 applicants

took this -test, and their scores

were sent to over 100 law schools.

Bulletins and applications for

the test should be obtained four

to six weeks in advance of the

desired testing date from Law
School Administration Test, Ed-
ucational Testing Service, 20

Nassau Street. Princeton, N. J.

Completed applications must be

received at least ten days before

the desired testing date in order

to allow ETS time to complete
the necessary testing arrange-

ments for each candidate.

Mamie Davis
(Continued from Pag,- I)

mittees during Religious Em-
phasis Week; and at present is

serving her second year as secre-

tary of the Savannah State Col-

lege Sunday School, as well as

President of Gamma Upsilon

Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
She is doing part-time work in

the College Bookstore.

Miss Davis will have as her
attendants, Miss Josie Troutman
and Miss Willie Lee Hopkins.
Miss Troutman is a native of

Macon, Georgia, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Troutman. She
is a senior majoring in Business
Education and minoring in Eng-
lish. Miss Troutman received her

high school education at Ballard
Hudson High School in Macon
While attending Savannah State.
she lifts become affiliated with
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
the Business Club, and the Stu-
dent Council. She spends her
leisure time reading, sewing, and
dancing.

Miss Willie Lee Hopkins, a sen-
ior majoring in Elementary Edu-
cation, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hopkins of
Brunswick. Ga.. and received her
high school education at Rlsley
High School in Brunswick

She has been affiliated with
the Dramatic Club, the Marshall
Board, the Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, the Yearbook Staff and
the student publication staff.

Miss Hopkins' hobbies are
dancing and working cross-word
puzzles.

These three young ladies will

be presented to the Savannah
State College student body,
alumni, faculty, and friends dur-
ing the half-time of the home-
coming game against Claflin

College of Orangeburg, S. C. on
November 19.

tnstructors Attend
Meeting

J. B. Clemmons. chairman of
the Department of Mathematics
and Physics; W. V. Winters, pro-
fessor in the Department of
Mathematics and Physics; Mrs.
Louise Owens, assistant profes-
sor in the Department of Lan-

(Contimtcd on Page 6)

College Goal*

fContinued tion-. Pagt t

tttdy to i.nn the things ho
knows he must learn in order to

reach the goal that he expects
to reach in life.

If we are some of the fortu-
nate few who graduate from col-
lege, regardless to what work we
have chosen, or what field of
profession we go into, we will be
looked upon as leaders In the
community in which we live. We
will be expected to have an an-
swer to many of the questions of
life. We must therefore find
pleasure in learning and con-
stantly practice what we learn.

There are young men and wo-
men who go to college making
the sad mistake of thinking that
college will make a new man or
woman of them. They form the
wrong concept of college and un-
less soon corrected they will

find that they wait In vain for

college to do for them what they
need to do for themselves. With
this conception of college, one's
time and money spent in college

will have profited him nothing.

Everyone shouldn't go to col-

lege. Unfortunately, there's
some who are unable to attend
college because of financial rea-
sons, but there are precious few
who do not have the mental
ability to do average college

work, once they have finished
high school, if they find the Col-
lege work best suits their needs.
For those who go to college with-
out a sound and definite goal to

reach, if by some means they
stay to graduate, they will find
that going to college was only

time and effort thrown away.
Their college career meant noth-
ing and the time ond money
spent in college was an extrava-
gant waste.

In order to be successful and
receive the most value from a
college career, one must have a
definite goal for life, and in-

stead of waiting for college to

make ;i new man of him study

to learn and elevate himself and
by so doing he shall find pleas-

ure In working toward a worth-
while goal.

S.S.C. Presents

Pearl Primus ^
Gwendolyn C. Proetor

The Lyceum Committee of Sa-
vannah stale College presented
Pearl Primus and Company on
Thursday, November L0 at 8:15

p.m., as the first attraction of

the 1055 Lyceum Series,

Out of the vast storehouse of

knowledge and experience, Miss
Primus used her powerful Imag-
ination to create the most dy-
namic and artistic dance presen-
tation. The program was based
upon elaborate ceremonies of the

Jungle, the little-known ritual

dunces of Melanesia, the fascin-

ating legends and Calypso of

Hie Caribbean, and the soul-

stlrrlng spirituals and Jazz of our
United States.

"Shango" featured Miss Prim-
us In all the dramatic vitality of

her technique. Portraying the
ancient Yoruba, God of Thunder
and Lightning, she seemed to
emerge from nowhere to chal-
lenge the present and the future
with the power of the past. She
spread the rhythms of her Shan-
go drummers like an enchanted
carpet beneath her feet and for
her the ground does not exist.

The auditorium was filled to
its capacity.

With a supporting cast of top-
notch dancers, musicians and
singers, this company has suc-
ceeded in presenting on stage
an artistic triumph in dance.

This attraction was held in
Meldiim Auditorium and was
open to the public without
charge.

Question: (House Party) What
kind of doctor Is your father?
Answer: (little girl) A sewing

up doctor.

Question: (On Your Account)
Where did Davy Crockett fight

the Indians?

Answer; On television.

Question: (Mouse Party) What
kind of dog Is yours?
Answer: (small boy) Just a

regular dog with legs on four

corners.

Question: (Two For The Mon-
ey) Name as many things as you
can that have to- be squeezed,

like a sponge
Answer: Blondes, Red Heads,

Brunettes.

All the pleasure comes thru
THE ACT! VAT En

CHARCOAL Fll_Tc „

.^zSszg^

HWOJVI
%

J****"*

Am ththe pleasure comes thru in Filler Tip
Tareyton. You get the full, rich taste of

Tareyton's quality tobaccos in a filter ciga-

rette that .smokes milder , smokes smoother,

draws easier... and it's the only ftltercigarette

with a genuine cork tip.

Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it

contains Aciivated Charcoal for real filtra-

tion. Activated Charcoal is used to purify

air, water, foods and beverages, so you can

appreciate its importance in a filter cigarette.

Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter ciga-

rette that really filters, that you can really

taste . . . and the taste is great!

FILTER TIPTAREYTON
PRODUCT OF Uif6cuyox>--4^xrmp&ritf AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Albany Tops S.S.C.

Albany statu College's football

team Invaded Savannah State

College's athletic field proudly

proclaiming the distinction of

being Georgia's only undefeated

college eleven. After 60 minutes
of buttling the Visitors left the

glrdiron with fame untarnished

and a 23 to victory.

The team from Dougherty

County lived up to the name of

Rams for they battered the luck:

less Tigers into submission after

the Savannahians gave the Rams
a real scare In the third period.

James, Quarterback

For Tigers

Roland James, a freshman
majoring In Physical Education

and minorlng in Business Edu-
cation, Is one of the regular

quarterbacks for the Savannah
State Tigers, who sees action in

most of the games that the Tig

ers play. Ho has proven that he
is quite capable of handling the

key position by his performances
in the first throe games that the

Tigers have played. In the Flor-

ida Normal game, he scored one

touchdown and passed for an-

other, He has also been one Of

the main reasons why the Tigers

have been playing like cham-
pions.

While ho was playing at Wood-
ville High School last season, he

was the first string quarterback.

HIS ability to elude his oppon-
ent:; was one of the reasons why
the Woodvllle boys were city

champions last season.

Upon graduation from SSC he
plans to become a high school

football coach,

[liBlructors Annul

(Continual from Page 5)

guages and Literature; and Dr.

Elmer Dean, chairman of the

Department of Social Sciences at

Savannah slate College, attend-
ed the Phelps-Stokes Foundation
Committee Meetings which were
lipid at Atlanta on October 27.

The meetings are being held to

map out plans to Inspire the
teaching of Mathematics, Phys-
ical Science, Languages, and So-
cial Science In the Secondary
Schools In Georgia.

Doctor: Even had a serious

Illness?

Farmer: No
Doctor: An accident?

Farmer: No,

Doctor: Never had a single

accident in your life?

Farmer: Well no I haven't, but

last spring when I was out In

the pasture a bull tossed me over

the fence.

Doctor: Well don't you call

that an accident?

Farmer: No I don't, that bull

did It on purpose.

Visitor; "Can you tell me
where the science building is?"

College Boy: "I'm sorry, but

I'm just here on an Athletic

scholarship,"

Writer: "Here Is the manu-
scrlpt I offered you last year."

Editor: "What's the idea,

bringing this thing back when
r rejected It last year?"

Writer: "Well, you've had a

year's experience since then."

Cop: "And Just how did the

accident happen?"
Motorist: "My wife fell asleep

In the back seat."

Teacher: "Now Henry, suppose

I borrowed one hundred dollars

from your father and paid him
ton dallars a month for ten

months. How much would I

then owe him?"

Henry: (The banker's son)

"About six dollars Interest."

Humor
Gloria Moultrie

Salesman: "Sonny is your
mother home?"

Little Boy: "Yes, sir."

Salesman (after knocking In
vain) "I thought you said your
mother was home."

Little Boy: "Yes, sir, but I

don't live here."

Magistrate: "You cannot drive
now for two years, you are a
danger to pedestrians."

Defandant: "But your Honor,
my living depends on it."

Magistrate: "So does theirs."

Bride: "Who is the man in the
blue coat darling?"

Groom: "That's the umpire,
dear.

Bride: "Why does he wear that
funny wire thing over his face?"

Groom: "To keep from biting
the ball players."

Visitor: How old are you little

boy?

The boy: When I'm home I'm
seven and when I'm on the bus
I'm five.

\VJSSh-
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1955 ROSTER OF TIGERS — 1st row (left to r

Eene Miller, Willie Johnson, Johnny Dixon, Leroy

James Collier. Ulysses Stanley, James Freeman
lialehelor, Joseph Cox, Albert Scrulchins, Charles C
3rd row—Willie Middlcton, Willie Dukes, Willie Rey
Jesse Carter, L. J. MeDaniel. Moses King, Anderson
Calhoun, Edgar Griffith, Fred Walker, Eugene Hub
Whipple, Gardner Hobbs, and Arnold Johnson

ight) Ivery Jefferson, (trainer), Louis James, Eu-
Brown, James Hall, Leroy Dupree, Melvin Jones

(coach asst.). 2nd row — Frank Chappel. Willie

amerrni, Robert Butler, Louis Ford, Roland James
nolds, Fred Edwards, Artis Fields, Joseph Reynolds,
Kelley. 4th row—Eddie Mosley, Myles Oliver, Moses
bard, Robert Robbins, Jolly Stephens, Harrison

mmm/fi^ luckydroodle timeagain/

Got a Lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

Senditin and

MAKE $25
Hundreds and hundreds of students earned $25 in Lucky Strike's Droodle
drive last year—and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet.

Droodles are a snap to do—just look at the samples here. Droodle
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your- name, in our
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don't use!
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box

67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class.
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often.

While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better
because it's made of fine tobacco . . . and "

It's Toasted" to taste better.
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

I S TOASTED" to taste better!

BOWLING BALL
FOR CENTIPEDE

Co product of Jfo*J&t*ukan X&zce-&r>ryUlnu AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

HASH!COLLEGE STUDENTS
PREFER LUCKIES

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075
college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one reason:
Luckies taste better.
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Merry Christmas - A Happy New Year
College Choir Gives

Xmas Concert

The Annual Christmas Concert

at Savannah State College was
held on Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 11, in Meldrim Auditorium.

This traditional musical event

was open to the public

A special feature of the pro-

gram was the first public per-

formance of a composition by

Harry Persse, choral director of

Armstrong College. Mr. Persse

invitedt he choral society to per-

form his "Christmas Eve Is

Here", a modern choral work
written last year. In addition to

music by the entire choral so-

ciety, there were special rendi-

tions by the male and female

glee clubs, soloists, and other in-

strumentalists.

Dr. Coleridge A. Braithwaite,

chairman of the Department of

Pine Arts, was the conductor.

He was assisted by Miss Minnie
Rose James at the piano, and Mr.

James H. Everett at the organ.

ReligiousEmphasis

Week Program /

The Religious Emphasis Week
Committee met and selected
March 28, through April 1 as Re-
ligious Emphasis Week for this

school year. [_Isaiah Mclver was
selected chairman of the Reli-

gious Emphasis Week Committee
md Miss Ida Lee is the secre-

tary.

During the week there will be

communion, sunrise service, re-

treat, assemblies, personal con-

ferences, Sunday School, Vesper,

Church, family style breakfasts,

and seminars. Committees con-
cerning various aspects of this

program will function during

this week.

The plan calls for the most re-

warding Religious Emphasis
Week ever, with a great many
additional participants over the

previous years.

Leadership Institut^/

Opens January 29
Plans are being made for the

9th Annual Leadership Institute.

The dates for the Institute are

January 29, 1955—February 3,

1956. In past years the Institute

has featured seminars on Par-
liamentary Procedure, dis-

cussions based on the place of

student organizations on a col-

lege campus and the responsibil-

ities of student officers.

Mr. George B. Williams, Jr. is

serving as chairman of the In-

stitute. His co - workers are

Misses Carolyn Patterson, Betty
Davis, Madeline Harrison, and
Messrs. Robert Porter, Jr., Prince
Wyn, Alphonso Smith, Eugene
Isaac and J. E. Brooks.

THE REIGNING ROYALTY AT THE SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE HOMECOMING GAME
against Claflin College as they were presented to the more than 2000 spectators during the half-time
break. L. to R. "Miss Claflin," Miss Alma Davis from Hampton, S. C.J attendant to Miss Savannah Slate,

Miss Willie Lee Hopkins from Brunswick, Ga.; "Miss Savannah Slate," Miss Mamie Davis from Colum-
bus, Ga.; attendant to Miss Savannah State, Miss Josie Troutman from Macon, Ga.; and President
W. K. Payne.

Home Econowrfcs

Bazaar
The division of Home Econom-

ics had its annual Bazaar on

Wednesday, December 7, at

Hammond Hall from four to

nine p.m. It was rated even bet-

ter than last year's. Dancing
and games were available for

everyone's enjoyment.

The foods classes made pies,

cakes, and cup-cakes, fried fish,

chicken (barbecue), rolls,

cookies, ribs, coffee, slaw, potato

salad and hot dogs which were

sold.

On sale and display from the

clothing area wa; a variety of

beautiful aprons, shoe-bags of all

sizes, place mat sets, toaster and

mixer covers, cosmetics capes,

and laundry bags.

A new and adventurous addi-

tion was added to the Bazaar;

Items were raffled off such as

cakes, chickens, hams and five

gallons of gasoline.

The proceeds from the sales

are to go into the club's treasury,

and to send a student represent-

ative to the meeting of the

American Home Economics Asso-

ciation.

We believe the interest in the
Bazaar will continue and each
year will grow better and better.

V^
SSC Seeks To Increase Its Services In

The Division of Trades and Industries

In an Interview prior to leaving for the White House Conference
on Education, W. B. Nelson, a member of Georgia's delegation and
Division of Trades and Industries at Savannah State College empha-
sized the fact that the college seeks to Increase its .services In the
Division of Trades and Industries.

(b) House Wiring (c) Electrical

Appliances (d) Electrical Motor
Repairing and Installation; 4,

Radio Service and Repair; fa)

Bricklaying ibi Cement Finish-

ing fc) Plastering 'dj Tile Set-
ting; 8. Practical Nursing; 9.

Shoe Repairing and Leather-
craft; 10. Drawing 'a) Mechani-
cal <ht Architectural.

The division is expanding its

program to train engineering

technicians. That is, a person

who can carry out in a respon-
sible manner either proven tech-
niques which are common
knowledge among those who are
technical experts in his branch
of engineering. The person is

trained to work on designs, to

engage in draftsmanship; esti-

mating, servicing, the testing of

materials et cetera.

Curricula will be offered in the

following technical fields;

a. Electrical and Electronics

Technology.

b. Automotive Technology.

c. Heating and Refrigeration

and Air Conditioning Technol-
ogy

e. Mechanical Technology.
<( ontinued <« Page 6)

Okwirrv Speaks
To College ^/

Mr. lsuku Okwlrry, District Of-
ficer of Kakamega, Kenya, East
Africa, and participant In the
Foreign Leader Program of the
International Education Ex-
change Service of the United
States Department of S t d be,
spoke to the Savannah State
College family last week,

Mr Okwlrry stated that his

main reasons for coming to the
United States were 1

1 1 "to create

a relationship botween people
of Amerlcn and East Africa," (2)

"to .sec how the education set up
Is going, unci also to try and se-

cure a place for one or two boys
who are willing |,n i-iuiie fur r-cln

cation," C3) "to see the extension
services and good farmers of

America."

He brought out several Import-
ant facts about Kenya, East Af-
rica, which covers 225)000 miles

and has a population of six mil

lion people, pointing out that

Kenya is governed by a governor
appointed by the Queen of Eng-
land and all other officers arc

appointed by a Council Officer

in England.

The country Is divided Into six

provinces and each province Is

governed by the Provincial Com-
missioner. Each Province Is di-

vided Into four Districts looked

after by the District Commis-
sioners. Each District Is divided

Into four parts ruled by the Dis-

trict Officers, Mr. Okwlrry Is the

first African to be appointed as

District Officer.

There are no college in East

Africa, but there are schools

that go as high as twelfth grade.

{Continued t<> Pugc Ui

The Division of Trades and In-

dustries at Savannah State seeks

to aid the college In rendering a

greater service to the State of

Georgia and the nation as a

whole in preparing people In the

various phases of industrial

work.

The division has the following

program in operation to prepare

students in marketable skills,

technical knowledge and com-
petant and efficient teachers. In

the preparation of teachers, a

curriculum is offered to train:

(a) Industrial Arts Teachers; <b)

Teachers of General Shop; fc)

Vocational Trade Teachers; and
< d ) Building and Construction
Teachers.

Students are trained to ac-

quire marketable skills and tech-

nical knowledge, to enter em-
ployment as semi - skilled or

skilled workers in the following

trades:

1. Automobile Mechanics fai

Cabinetmaking fb) Body and
Fender ; 2. General Woodwork
and Carpentry fa) Cabinetmak-
ing fb) Carpentry, repairs, con-
struction; 3 Electrical Mainte-
nance f a ) Commercial Wiring

Y.M.C.A. Records
Largest Membership

There are 102 active members
In the Savannah State Chapter
of the YMCA this year. This Is

the largest enrollment In the

history of the college "Y".

The YMCA will have a travel-

ing basketball team this year.

Willie J. Telfair Is the director of

activities for the YMCA. Isaiah

Mclver Is head coach and Odel
Weaver Assistant Coach.

The YMCA and YWCA selected

^Isaiah Mclver treasurer to rep-

resent them in the Ecumenical
Student Conference of the

Christian World Mission which
will be held at Ohio University in

Athens, Ohio, beginning Decem-
ber 27 and ending January 2.

There will be thousands of stu-

dents from all parts of the globe

who will sing folk songs of their

countries, teach folk songs, dem-
onstrate folk and classical
dances, play musical instru-

ments, sing hymns, write poetry,

exhibit paintings, write for the

conference newspaper and par-

ticipate in many other activities

while attending this conference

at Ohio University.
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Peace On Earth, Good W ill To ill Men

Creative Tributes

By Louis Hill Pratt, '58

one thousand nine hundred

and fifty-five years ago, the cur-

rently well-known Bible passage

"Peace on earth, good will to all

men" originated.

In those days, men respected

this Idea. They felt that the love

Of God and Ills son, Jesus, should
be spread throughout the entire

earth, They knew that this wns
the only way to have peace and
gOOCl will to all men.

Let us go back to the time of

the origination of these famous
words, Universal understanding

and knowledge were low, in com-
pai'lson to our present day

achievements,

The nuld, frankincense and
myrrh-bearing shepherds were
illiterate men. They knew only
the love of God and the good-
will of their fellow men These
men used their knowledge to

spread peace and goodwill. Sure-
ly they gained favor in the sight

of God.

Bui what has happened to the
peace and goodwill of old? What
has become of the love of God
which manifested Itself in the
humble shepherds who brought
their gifts to the Christ-Child?

The truth of the matter is that
increased knowledge has so

modified our society that we
cannot realize our dependence
upon Almighty God.

We cannot practice good-will

toward our neighbors because we
are too busy segregating and
discriminating against, our fel-

low-men in our selfish quest for

the recognition of society.

"Peace on earth, good-will to

all men" lias been challenged. It

even has been changed! This Is

entirely too broad in our present
day I The advocation now is

"Peace on earth after the fulfill-

ment Of my own selfish desires

and pence to all men of good-
will, If they are of particular

race, creed or color."

With this In mind, we have
not retained the true feeling of

this idea. We repeat the words
at this season of the year; yet

they are only words. We don't

realize and appreciate the true

meaning of them,

We should stop for a moment
from our busy schedules, to, think
on this idea. Then, we would
find no time to segregate—none
to discriminate against our fel-

low men. We would find war and
bloodshed out of place in our
modern society, and our world
of today would be one of uni-

versal understanding and last-

ing peace and good-will to all.

Sincere wishes for a most hap-
py and enjoyable Yuletide Sea-
son to all members of the SA-
VANNAH STATE COLLEGE
FAMILY, along with hopes for a
prosperous nineteen hundred
and fifty-six.

Twenty-eight Students Honored
Al Honors Day Prom Mill

Only two students were initi-

ated into Beta Kappa Chi this
year. However, twenty-six other
students were honored on Honors
Day because they had earned an
average of "B" or above during
three quarters last school term.
The two students who are being
initiated into Beta Kappa Chi
are: Marlene McCall and Wil-
liam O. Mitchell. The twenty-
six students who earned an av-
erage of "B" or better during last

school term are: John W. Ar-
nold, Malsenia Armstrong, Chrls-

The Things Love Is

Oh, love Is such a funny thing,

It makes you laugh, shout and
.sing.

The hour It comes your cares

and troubles

i like bubbles

Oh, love is such a common thing.

The beggar man, the proudest

king,

Fall into love's sweet magic sway
And beg to stay.

Oh, love Is such a magic thing,

Your very heart and soul take

wing,

You rise and soar on clouds of

bliss

At every kiSS.

And love's a fragile, sacred thing,

So let it, to your bosom cling.

Heaven's below and not above,

When you're in love.

Louverta A. Sharpe

Message from the President

Because of Him
Because he lived so long ago
And made so straight the way;
Because of that, and only that

Is why I live today.

Because God was so generous

In giving liis son to be

Mocked, hanged, and despised

of men
That we too might be free.

Because Christ was born of Mary
So humbly at the Inn
Not in rich attire but of low

estate

That the poor too might know
him.

Because he disputed lawyers and
doctors

When he was only twelve years
old

Who thought they had the
"Know how"

But couldn't cure a sin-sick soul,

yes Jesus lived long ago
And today he is living still

He lives within the hearts of

those

Who obey him and keep his will.

—Reubin Cooper

The
Periscope

tine Blackshear, Florence Borii-

son, Addie Clayton, Reuben
Cooper, Mary L, Daniels, Ann D.
Hardaway. Clara V. Houston.
Henry N. Johnson, Juliette John-
son, Dorthy Lewis. Isaiah Mclveiy"
Vernese Mikel. William O. Mit-
chell, Marlene McCall. James A.
Nevels, Dorthy J. Paige, Carter
Peek, Doris S. Robinson, Gloria
E, Spaulding. Henton Thomas.
Josie Troutman, William N. Wes-
ton, Yvonne Williams, Hazel J.

Woods. Lillie B. Wright and Dan-
iel W. Wright.

Greetings From The Staffs
We the members of the Tigers' Roar Staff and the members

of the Yearbook Staff are sending you the same old wish but this
year we are mighty sincere. We are wishing all of you a Merry
Christmas and a very prosperous 1956.

By

William

This is an age in which men
seldom sit in conference and ac-
complish a peaceful settlement
or come to an agreement that
would be in accord with the ma-
jority of the peoples involved.

Rather than to enter these con-
ferences with open minds, more
than often the conferees enter
into conferences with set opin-
ions, and prepared statement to

demand rather than ask. They
seem unwilling to respect the
rights and opinions of others and
ofttimes are not expressing the
desire of the nation's people.

A most glaring example of this

is the more recent Geneva con-
ference. Both the East and the
West had prepared agendas that
did not agree on one single point.
The West refused to give in to

the East and the East meanwhile
rather than attempt a compro-
mise gave its plan for a unified
Germany, disarmament, and im-
provement of East and Western
relationship. As a result nothing
was accomplished.

However, at a later meeting
Molotov and Dulles agreed on
the admission of seventeen na-
tions to the United Nations, four
of which are Communist. This
agreement in which Britain and
France concurred would break

A few years ago psychologists

and students of human behavior

were searching to find how early

Individuals began certain activi-

ties. In studies of Infants and
early childhood, they found that

most of the basic behavier proc-

esses existed or could be easily

acquired. There is no longer any
question concerning the thinking

abilities of children and adoles-

cents. Just as those studies have
thrown light on thinking so

other studies have indicated that

characteristics of good citizens

appear early in life and show
progressive development as one
exercises them.

In our colleges there are sev-

eral million young men and wom-
en who are developing citizen-

ship qualities. In some colleges

much growth takes place in this

area because the students par-

ticipate in the major community
activities, and they exercise gov-

ernmental functions necessary

to provide for the welfare of the

school community. The student

body arranges to set up regula-

tions which will promote the
welfare of students and the in-

stitution. Provision is also made
for the collection of funds which
will be needed to support the
activities desired. In addition,

provision is made for participa-
tion in the drives and campaigns
for funds sponsored by organi-
zations like the American Red
Cross, American Cancer Society,

Polio Drive, American Heart As-
sociation. World Student Fund,
Tuberculosis Association, and the
local community chest. It is de-
sirable that students should
contribute directly from their

own resources some money to-

ward the running of the institu-

tions that this aspect of partici-

pation, when started in elemen-
tary and high school, can reach
near adult proportions by the
time the student reaches college.

Every student should evaluate
his education in terms of citizen-

ship objectives as well as in re-

gard to academic goals.

W. K. Payne
President

a nine-year deadlock and in-

crease the United Nations mem-
bership to seventy-seven,

Around the world today we

find a perpetual state of con-

fusion and high tension. Almost

anywhere, at anytime it is likely

that the fuse to the highly

charged powder keg be lit.

In the Middle East Egypt and

Israel continue to clash over the

Gaza strip. The Communists

have been shipping tanks, jets

and submarines to Egypt. In or-

der to protect itself, Israel has

appealed to the United States

for armament to maintain the

balance of power. The United

States has refused to contribute

support to what appears an arms

race. However the United States

and Great Britain have formal-

ly warned the two nations that

they would support and join

the attacked nation in what

might be a preventive war.

For the twenty-first time since

France's liberation, the govern-

ment has been overthrown. This

achieved the desire of Premier

Faure to hold an early election

for a new National Assembly. A
measure introduced earlier into

the assembly to hold a new elec-

tion at an early date was de-

feated but because more than a

majority of the Assembly voted

to overthrow Faure's Cabinet, ac-

( Continued to Page Ii)

Honors Day
During the past school year of

1954-55 twenty-seven students of

Savannah State College have

used their time wisely to the best

of their abilities and by doing

so, have been able to earn an

average of "B" or higher during

the three quarters.

These twenty-seven students
were given special recognition

during an Honors Day program

which was held on Thursday,

December 8 at 12 o'clock noon,

in Meldrim Auditorium. Dr. Ma-
rian R. Myles. head of the Biolo-

gy Department at Fort Valley

State College, was guest speaker.

Two students who had excelled

in biology, chemistry and math-
ematics received membership in-

to Beta Kappa Chi, National

Honorary Scientific Society.

They earned a minimum of 26

hours in one field of Science

with a 2.00 average or above,

and had maintained a 2.00 aver-

age or above in all other courses.

Our hats are off to you who
were honored. We are hoping

that you will be even more suc-

cessful this term and that many
of the other students will get

hold of themselves and start ex-

ploring the various areas of

knowledge and using their pre-

cious hours to their advantage.

PRESIDENT AND MRS. W. K. PAYNE CHAT WITH MR. ISAKA
OKWIRRY during open house at the library. Mr. Okwirry is the
first African to be nominated to the official bench of the Kenya
Legislative Council. His visit in Georgia was sponsored by the
Agricultural Extension Service of the University of Georgia.
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SSC Tops Claflin

In HtmiecoiiiinjiTie

The Savannah State Tigers

took complete charge to hand

the Claflin Panthers a 19-6 de-

feat before hundreds of Alumni

and Students at the Annual

Homecoming game which was

played on the Athletic Field at

Savannah State College-

Savannah State scored touch-

downs in the first, second and

third quarters. Charles Cozart
scored the first touchdown, Ro-
land James raced 95 yards for

the second, and Willie Batchelor
scored the third.

Charles Cameron recovered a
Claflin fumble on the Panther's

45 yard line and Charles Cozart
passed to halfback Joseph Rey-
nolds for 30 yards. On the next
play, Charles Cozart raced

around left end for the TD. The
kick for the extra point was
blocked.

In the second quarter, Roland
James showed the spectators

that he could call plays AND
run the ball. After Claflin

threatened to score in the second

quarter by four successive drives

which gave Claflin possession of

the ball on the Tigers' 15 yard
line, James intercepted a pass

from QB Frank Lowery and
raced 95 yards for Savannah
State's second TD. The try for

the extra point failed.

Halfbacks Joseph Reynolds,

Willie Batchelor, Charles Cozart,

ind Moses King drove to the

Panther's 15 yard line after re-

ceiving a kick from the Pan-
thers. Batchelor then took a

liandoff from QB James and
drove into the end zone for the

Tigers' third TD.

Claflin scored its only touch-

down in the final minutes of the

fourth quarter. The touchdown
came after Claflin's end Robert
Hubbard blocked a Moses kick

on Savannah State's 22 yard

line. Frank Lowery passed to

Joseph Washington on the Ti-

mers' 12 yard line. Panther QB
Lowery passed again in the end
.one for the TD. The kick for

the extra point was blocked.

&&SSC Tig<J*s

Hold Banquet
The varsity football team of

Savannah State College held its

annual Banquet November 30. at

he College Corner Shop.

Twenty-one varsity players

were present at the affair with

their guests. The Tigers who at-

tended were: James Collier,

Charles Cozart, William Johnson.

Captain E. Z. McDaniel. Gardner
Hobbs, Daniel (Gabby) Burns,

Louis James, Charles Cameron,
Ulysses Stanley, Robbin Roberts,

Roland James, Jesse Carter,

Jesse Middleton, Joseph Rey-
nolds, Willie Reynolds, Willie

Batchelor, Frank Chappel, Eddie

Mosley, Arnold Johnson. Moses
King, Touis Ford, L. J. McDaniel,
Oliver Myles, Eugene Hubbard.
Joseph Cox, Freddie Edwards,
Harrison Whipple, and other

members of the team.

The visiting coaches were Joe
Truner and his assistant, Coach
Jackson. B. J. James represented

the alumni. Captain McDaniel
made a short speech that was
followed by short speeches from
the other representatives who
wished the Tigers success in

1956.

After the speeches, dinner was
served and the group was enter-

tained by music from the one-
piece "All-Star Band" (the juke-
box \.

The Speeder's Song
The Xavier University News

recently printed this advice es-
pecially for people with a heavy
foot on the gas pedal. It's en-
titled "Sing While You Drive."
At 45 miles per hour, sing:

"Highways are happy ways."
At 55 miles per hour, sing:

"I'm but a stranger here."
At 65 miles per hour, sing:
"Nearer my God, to Thee "

At 75 miles per hour, sing;
"When the roll is called up
yonder, I'll be there."

At 85 miles per hour, sing:

"Lord. I'm coming home."

Where Does the Time Go?
A study recently completed by

the Department of Student Life
at Douglass College gave the an-
swer to how students spend their
time. It was estimated that the
"average undergraduate devotes
a forty hour week to academic
pursuits, including sixteen hours,
forty minutes in attending class-

es and twenty-six hours, twenty-
two minutes in class prepara-
tion."

The Periscope
(Continued jr»n> Page 2i

cording to France's law, the Cab-
inet after being advised by the
President, could vote to dissolve
the Assembly. The Cabinet dis-
solved the Assembly and voting
for a new National Assembly
will take place January second.
Premier Faure launched his

campaign on a platform calling
for a more stable government.
He is also asking that the system
be changed so that the dissolu-
tion of the Assembly would be
automatic provided a ministry Is

upset before it has lasted two
years.

Pointers To
Gift-Givers

James l\ Melver

Well, guys and dolls. Christmas
is just a few days away i assume
that the major thought which
is pacing through your minds is

"What am I going to give (hat
dream' of mine as a Christmas
gift?"

Among the many gifts that
may be exchanged are: books,
musical recordings, candy, flow
ers, pens, stationery, photos, et
cetera. An embarasslng situation
will occur if you distribute the
same photo of yourself to friends
of your loved one.

Gifts for members of the fam-
ily should be presented infor-

mally. One should have little or
no trouble deciding what type oJ

gifts to purchase for members of

the family, especially If you have
spent most of your life with
them.

When you receive a gift in a
person-to-person manner, one
should not hesitate to open tin

gift Immediately, and show warm
and sincere expressions of appre-
ciation and thanks.

If it is sent by mail, one or
two days after receiving a gift,

one should send the donor a

letter of thanks.

The true spirit of giving rcnlly

should be, "To bestow freely

without hope of a return." I as-
sume that it is inevitable for

anyone not to give at least one
gift to someone for Christinas.

Remember the saying, "It Is bet-

ter to give than to receive," and
make your Christmas a signifi-

cant and an enjoyable one.

Football Season
\ Success
The Savannah Slate College

Tigers have witnessed one ol

their most successful football
seasons in many years. The
scores tor the 1955 season were
Bethune Cookman 43. S.Sv 3

Florida Normal 14, S.S.C. 22;

Morris College 12, S.S.C <i. Al

bary State College 23 S.S.C 6

Paine College o, s.S.C
The Tigers won their home

coming gam< bj defe iting fiat

lin 18-6. It had been five yeai

since they hail won a homecom
in-, game.
Next season should he an even

better one tor the Tigers with
the return ot those hard hitting
freshmen, ami many m the other
teammates. The excollenl coacll

Ing staff that's working with
Coach Ross Peat ley should make
the 1058 Tigers team the be il

that has ever pet formed on the
ssc, gridiron

How One Mail Sees Alumni
The Holcad published at Wesl

minster College has a columnlsl
named Dean English and recenl

ly lit- ran this bit about alumni;
A great, deal of alumni enthu

slasm for their college is "Juve
nlle. vain and possessive," says

Sydney j. Harris, Chicago News
spurt* columnist In tho new vol-

ume Of till' I '.r.lll" In I
|

handbook. Harris Indicates thai

SUCh alumni are "not really loyal

tO their alma main" hut simply
want a winning tram to bolster

their egos. All this "pressure" la-

says, Is "a bleak reflection of

the kind of education they re

ceived there, since the hlghcsl

[unction ot education is to instill

a .sense of value Into Students

Hook Week
Assembly
"Let's Read More" was the

theme of the Book Week Pro-
gram presented in Meldrim Au-
ditorium on Thursday. November
17, 1955 at 12 o'clock noon

The program included the pre-
lude, announcements, a hymn by
i he audience; scripture, Mary
Pearson; prayer, Marian Butler;
Hi' occasion, Patricia Bass; the
play, Powell School; comments,
President W K. Payne; the Alma
Mater, audience; and the post-
hide.

wuii the inie "Wonders of
Storj Book Land", students of
Powell .school presented a very
stimulating play,

The costumes and properties
represented characters and scen-
1 1 li m :i book,

in tin' east were, Dolores Hos-
Mo... iMiinip Diver, Joan Wright,
Arthur Bennett, .lame-; Cai lei

,

William [saac, Gerald Stephens,
Genette Isaac, Randolph Grant,
Abraham Bryant, i.a vine Wil-
liams, Hetty Jackson, Ann Scott,

James Thacket, Margarel Thorn
as, Dianne Pugh, and Charles

Stage settings were supoi vised

bj Miss Althea Williams, and
Carter Peek, Savannah State

College,

t toners were Alice M u r r a y,

i lorol iiv Maxweii, i lanette Har-
den and Lena Robinson,

The staff of Powell School In-

cludes mi.ss Loretto McFai land,

play director; Mrs, Dorothy
Hamilton, principal; Mrs Eldora

Marks, Mrs. Minnie Wallace and
Mrs Ruth Dobson,

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING HELD RECENTLY AT SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE. No. 1—President Payne brings greetings to

Alumni Association, L. to R. Robert Young, President, Savannah Chapter of SSC Alumni Association; John McGlockton, president.

General Alumni Association; Miss Rubye King, secretary, Savannah Chapter; Miss Frankye Golden, principal, DeRenne Ele-

mentary School; President Payne; No. 2—Group of officers listening to report of one of alumni chapters. Dean T. C. Meyers. Gen-

eral Treasurer, is shown at far left. No. 3—Portion of Alumni attending Homecoming game and Alumni.
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Organization Highlights

I'HI BETA SIGMA NEWS
Gamma Zeta Chapter of Phi

Beta Sigma Fraternity has been

reinstalled on Savannah State's

Campus.
It's first activity was a rush

party in the college center on

October 25, 1955. given jointly

with the undergraduate chapter

of Zeta Phi Beta.

The men that you see wearing

crescents in their lapels are

members of the Crescent Club,

Phi Beta Sigma's Pledge Group.

You may look forward to seeing

Phi Beta Sigma probates during

the Spring Probation Period,

dfiorge J. Faison is the president

Vof this pledge group and Mr.

Blanton E. Black is the advisor.

PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL
The Pan Hellenic Council con-

gratulates all neophytes upon
their entry into Greekdom.
We have organized and elected

our officers for the school term
1955-56. They are:

President James Coouper
Vice President George Faison

Secretary
Treasurer

Chaplain

Annie M. Best

William Ladson
Leona Bolden

Parliamentarian Daniel Wright
We are making plans for a

successful year of activities.

Reporter. Janetta Rusha

! LASS IN PHYSICAL i;iH'< VTION

Milt AC
He, Itusin

HVE SEN]
major,

ok poses for the oamoruian, rviiss Dorothy
English minor from Augusta, Ga.

SBfi

It's AM a Matter of Definition
A recent issue of the Oklahoma

Daily listed these collegiate defi-

nitions:

COLLEGE: A mental institu-

tion.

DIPLOMA: A sheepskin that a
graduate uses to pull the wool

MISS GLORIA GAMBLE, Sophomore, from Savannah, Ga.; ma-
joring in business administration, does not stop her game of tennis
even for a moment In pose for cameraman. Her hobbies are nam-
ing, singing, and sports.

over some employer's eyes.

SORORITY: A male student's
idea of heaven.

UPPERCLASSMEN : Students
who are a shining example for
freshmen . . . shining because
they are all either bright, lit up
or polishing the apple.

m Volley Bail practice.

Fashions

The Fashions that are being

worn on the campus both by the

young men and the young wom-
en are very charming.

In this issue I am going to

give the young men and the

young ladies a few high points

that will aid them in perfecting

their dress for formal and semi-

formal affairs. For dances, the

Following styles are very appro-

priate: the beautiful ballarina

length gowns, the low-cut dress-

es with the V or the U, and long

party dresses with the square

necklines.

Now, to the young men, your

charcoal black, gray and brown
plus the other shades with ac-

cessories to match are real gone
I tils season.

The young ladies are wearing
Bermudas with suspenders and
sox to match when they step out
In their sports outfits.

Here are some glamor tips for

the young ladies:

1. Select clothes that will

bring out the shade of your eyes.

2. Get out of the habit of
walking with your head down.

3 Always wear a smile be-
cause it brings out your charm
and beauty.

4. Don't wear bright red fin-

ger nail polish on your dates.

The natural shade is preferred.

5. If you smoke, use nicotine

remover to remove nicotine

stains from your fingers.

6. If you have halitosis, get

some type of drug which is

recommended for unpleasant
breath.

I am sure that all of the young
men and the young ladies are
going to be very courteous and
kind toward their fellowmen.
This is the prerequisite to being
popular and charming. So long
now until January.

CAMPUS 4-H CLUB
The Campus 4-H Club was or-

ganized in 1953. Officially, it did

not begin to function until the

spring of 1955.

The enrollment has increased

to twenty. This number consists

mostly of former members of

4-H Clubs from different coun-

ties.

Four girls are representing

Chatham County at the 4-H
Congress in Dublin, Georgia.

They are Gloria Moultrie, Jose-

phine Grant, Earlene Gouse and
Janie Bell Ferguson of the Cam-
pus 4-H Club. These girls will

appear in a dress revue. They
have done outstanding work in

the clothing project, and have
made most of their wearing ap-

parel too, they have earned

money by sewing for others,

Mr Whitley from the Tuber-

culosis Center will be the guest

speaker at the December 30, 1955

meeting of the Campus 4-H Club.

Janie M.. Parson, reporter

Gloria Moultrie, president

SIGMA GAMMA RHO Sorority

We are proud to welcome our

new sisters into the fold. They
are Sorors Mildred T. Graham,
Ida Lee, Janie Parsons and
Gwendolyn Proctor.

Our Pledge club consists of the

following ladies, Henrietta B
Johnson, Carrie Green, Gladys

Norwood, Helen Kirkland, Pa-

tricea Williams, Gloria Polito

and Doris Middlebrook.

Soror Ann Best, reporter

^7ALPHA PHI ALPHA NEWS
/ The brothers of Delta Eta

Chapter of Alpha Phi Alplur

Fraternity welcome Brother-

Tommy Johnson, Peter J. Baker,

Isaiah Mclver, James Johnson
and Gerue Fork, into the fold o,"

Alphadom. These brothers carrr

jacross the burning sands in th<

most recent initiation.

We also welcome the new little

brothers: James Nevels. Presi

dent; Alexander Gardner, Vic>

President: Johnny Gilbert, Sec-

retary; Richard Moore, Treasur-

er; Reubin Cooper, Chaplain
Julius Smith, Sergeant-at-arms
Matthew McMillian; Eugen*

Hubbard ; Lincoln Arnold ani

Lorenzo Griffin.

>'-
K**flt&* 4*<

DELTA BARBARIANS — These "Barbarians" were initiated into

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority in the most recent probation period at

Savannah State. They are: (left to right) Annie Hardaway, Dorthy
Dell Davis. Dorty Paige and Maudie Powell (kneeling).

The Machines March On

A coin-operated drunkometer
with which a person can give
himself an intoxication test is a
future possibility according to

Dr. Henry Newman of Stanford
University. After a cocktail par-
ty a person could deposit a coin
in a slot, breathe into a bag
and out would come a slip show-
ing the amount of alcohol in the
blood. Then he is supposed to
decide whether he should drive
or be driven home.

n

mmli\
FOUR SIGMA WORMS — These four worms who are wearing

umbrellas even though there is no sign of rain are: (left to right)

Janie Parsons, Gwendolyn Proctor, Ida Lee and Mildred Graham.
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A K.A. WORMS — These A.K.A. "Worms" were initiated into

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority in the most recent probation at Savan-
nah State. They are from left to right — Lenora Mayo. Lois Dodd,
Carolyn Hayes, Pender Steele, Kate Williams, Yvonne C. Williams.

Barbara R. Flipper. Frances Carter, Blanche Flipper, Shirley D.

Tomas.

ECONOMICS CLUB
James Nevels

The Economics Club was or-

ganized on November 28. This is

the first Economics Club that

has ever been organized at Sa-

vannah State. The club plans to

establish an Economics honorary

society here on the campus, keep

its members informed about the

opportunity in Economics, en-

courage students to major in

Economics and keep all of its

members informed about the

happenings in the business
world. The members and the of-

ficers of the club areij^fesident,

Isaiah Mclver; Vice President,

Johnny Campbell; Secretary,

Daniel Wright, and James Nevels,

Reporter. The members are: Earl

Thornton, William Walthour,

John L. Smith, Samuel Grant,

Oliver Swaby, Peter John Baker,

Carter Peek. Wesley "Griffin,

James U. Mclver, Odell Weaver
and Doctor Raymond Grann
Lloyd is the advisor.

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS
The Freshman Class elected

the following officers for 1955-56.

President Willie Hamilton
Vice President Sammy White
Secretary Janie Baker
Ass't Secretary Sarah Reynolds
Financial Secretary

Gladystene Thomas
Treasurer Rosa Lee Brown
Parliamentarian

Thurnell Johnson
Reporters Florence Ellerby

and Margaret Burney

LVTH

was an address given by Miss
Ann Jordan, Dean of Women.
She spoke concerning the quali-

ties of a good student assistant.

Miss Jordan stressed the differ-

ent area of student counselling.

Some of these areas were: Indi-

vidual teaching, short confer-
ences, advising, social and voca-
tional counselling, therapy, skill

remediation, and high-level skill

instruction. She emphasized the
skills needed for these areas and
also the need for growth In ma-
turity.

The officers were installed by
Dr. Brooks who stressed the im-
portance of each office.

The Collegiate Counsel offi-

cers are: George Williams, presi-

dent: Reuben Cooper, vice-presi-

dent; Angela Meadows, secre-

tary, and Shirley Tennant, re-

porter. Miss Loreese Davis Is the
Collegiate Counsellor's advisor.

THE CHILDREN OF POWELL LABORATORY SCHOOL wave
farewell to the audience its they complete their Hook Week play,

"Wonders of Storybook Land". The play was presented at the All-

College Assembly, Thursday, November 17, 1055,

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY
Mildred Gaskin

The Zeta Phi Bettor Sorority

has three new sorors since the

last probation period ended.

They are: Sorors Betty Stephens,

Sophomore, majoring in Busi-

ness Education , from Jesup,

Georgia; Juanity Huston, Sopho-
more, majoring in Elementary

Education from Jesup, Georgia;

and Rebecca Jones, Senior, ma-
joring in Social Science from
Savannah, Georgia.

The Sorors are proud to wel-

come into the Archonian Club

the following young ladies

:

Johnnie Mae Thompson. Junior,

najoring in Elementary Educa-

tion from Savannah, Georgia;

June Franklin. Junior, majoring

in Elementary Education from
Savannah, Georgia; Margaret

Pinkney,' Junior, majoring in

Elementary Education from Rin-

con, Georgia, and Georgia Brant-

ley, Senior, majoring in Social

Science from Savannah, Geor-

Ernie: "My Uncle can play the
piano by ear."

Garney: "That's nothing: My
Uncle fiddles with his whiskers."

Collegiate Counselors
Install Officers

The Collegiate Counsellors met
at the College Center on Tues-
day, November 29 at 7:30 p.m.

to install new officers for 1955-

56.

The highlight of the evening

Chemistry professor : "Jones,

what does HN03 signify?"

Cadet Jones: "Well, ah, er'r

I've got it right on the tip of

my tongue, sir."

Chemistry professor; "Well
you'd better spit It out, It's Nitric

Acid."

"Why are you eating with your
knife?"

"My fork leaks."

"SPOTLIGHT ON AFRICA" was the theme of u Hook Week dis-

cussion at the vesper hour Sunday, November 20, i!tr>r». Seated on the

stage arc Mr. Carter Peek, master »l CCromoiflSs, Mr. DIanton C.

Black, Mr. Cyrus Wright, Miss Bcrcclllt Lawson. Mr, W. E. Griffin Is

speaking.

t4$J$ejtdkadaie amed J$/bc

...THE TASTE IS GREAT!

FROM BEHINIVTHE SHIELD

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fra-

ternity are very happy to wel-

come all of their new brothers

into the fraternity. They are:

Wilbert Maynor, Sophomore, Syl-

vania, Ga.; David Philson, Soph-

omore, Jeffersonville, Ga.; Willie

James Telfair, Sophomore,

Hawkinsville, Ga.; Ralph E. Rob-
erson, Senior, Swainsboro, Ga.;

Moses Calhoun, Sophomore, Sa-

vannah, Ga.; Ernest Brown, Jun-
ior, Montezuma, Ga.; Edgar

Griffith, Sophomore, New Or-

leans, Louisiana, and Charles E.

Ashe, Junior, Columbus, Ga.

As you know we have adopted

as our project for this quarter

the supporting of the Tubercu-
losis Association drive by the sale

of Christmas seals during "Hell

Week," adopting as our theme
"Health Week."
We are indebted to you for the

support you have given us thus

far. However, the drive is not

over and from time to time you
will be contacted by the brothers

of Alpha Gamma for contribu-

tions.

/JJ1 the pleasure comes thru in Piker Tip Tareyton. You get

the full, rich taste of Tareyton's quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette

[hat smokes milder , smokes smoother , draws easier . ..and it's

the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip.

Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it contains Activated

Charcoal for real filtration. Activated Charcoal is used to purify

air, water, foods and beverages, so you can appreciate its im-

portance in a filter cigarette.

Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter cigarette that really filters,

that you can really taste . . . and the taste is great!

= o SMOKING

^^t7rt.pTAREYT0N
PRODUCT OF V-rub j4m£A<£<vrt <Jav^j^o^^7ru24X^v^ i mMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Census of I/. S.
Over 9,000 U. S. .students .stud-

ied abroad during 1054-55, ac

cording to the preliminary re

turns, released yesterday, of a

survey taken by the Institute of

International Education, 1 East

07 Street, New York City.

Initial returns from this first

statistical reporl on Amej lean

si udentfl abroad Indicate thai

0,262 U. 8. citizens -studied In 47

ini elgn eounl rlea and political

areas during the pasl academic
vr.it The Bin v v was limited '"

students having both u. S, citi-

zen:, hip and permanenl real

dencc mi the United States

The Institute's survey, firs!

undertaken as a pilot project in

1053. was conducted by mi an ol

:i questionnaire .

> n i to ' ,000

Institutions ol higher education

in 7'i foreign countries and polit-

ical areas Replies have been i c

SSC. S.-.-ks

i ' tmlinacd from Page I •

i Sheel Metal i Body Con

der Technology,

g, civil Engineering Techno!

OBJ

h. Architectural Technoli

To stimulate, motivate, devel

op, expand and promoto Intoresl

in the various phases of this

work among students and teach

ci'.s throughout the State of

i leoi gla, several acl ivltles are

conducted here al the college

each year.

I'lic state Trade Contest for

high school students Is conducl
ed each year for boys hi this ac

tivlty, The number of particl

pants has Increased from 25 to

275. Trophies and certificates

are awarded to the Hrsl place

winner and then each team is

senl to represent the whole State
in ;i National Contesl Georgia

contestants won six National

first place i rophies oul of ten

areas during the contest for 1055

Tin' 1955 contest was held at

Arkunsni A & M I tollege.

The other annual activity is a

trade conference tor co-oi'dinat-

Mi.. mi DCT programs and \ oco
i lonal Trade i e a c ii e r s, also

Shorl courses of three weeks du-
ration are held each summer fOV

State Trade teachers, all of this

i.s tor the purpose of Improving
in 1

1
ucl ,i111 among shop teachers

in the State ol Georgia Experts
inun other states air called in to

asslsl in this program.
Thus through these services

i he division at the college is aid-

ing In the promotion of a good
educational program (or ( leoi glo

Mr, Prince Jackson Jr., Alumni
Secretary of the college requests

thai any alumnae or alumnus
who is nol getting any regular

pondence from the college,

eontacl the Office ol Public Re-
lations "i Savannah State Col-
legc Immediately ami leave the

nei essary information.

Okwirr) Speaks
if ontinued from Page I)

The children of Easl Africa start

to school ai the oge ol six just as

they do in America, hut they
have standards Mislead of

grades. A high school graduate
is equivalent to a two-year col-
li-.'- >.Mulent here in Aiunirj
Ait.r finishing high school in

East Africa, the student takes
the Cambridge School Certifi-

cate, an examination w h i c h
qualifies him to enter any uni-
versity in the world.

Mr. Okwirry stated; "1 am
really grateful to the United
Slates Government for having
given me this golden opportunity
of touring America to see their
Extension Services and the prog-
ress the American people are
making.
Mr. Okwirry has been in the

United States since September 6

and will be here until December
11. He was educated in East Af-
rica and has taken a course in
Administration in England.

ceived from a total of H?,Q insti-

tutions or 83.0 per cent of those

polled: 'M'.t Institution* reported

0,262 U. S. .student.; enrolled; 457

n ported no U. S. stud' n

final report on U. S. students

abroad will hi- included in f hi

\<)W> Open fiooj;. lit-

annual een.su.-. report on fo

students, scholars and doctors
in the u. s.

Where did the American stu-

dents .study'' Almo i 50 per cent

£5,481 i oi i hose repoi ted wei

e

enrolled In Europe in i choo) Ifi

pei erjit we,e in MexlCO) and
Hit per cent In Canada. Four
countries reported ov<-r 1,000

u. s. citizens In then Instltul Ions

of higher education: Mexico,

1,305; Canada, 1,374; Italy, 1,-

084, and the United Kingdom,
1,000.

European countries, In addi-

tion to Italy and the United

Kingdom, where over 100 u, S.

students enrolled were: Ger-
many, 834; France, 805; Switzer-

land, 750; the Netherlands, 200;

.Spain, 105. Austria, 158; and Bel

glum, 134,

There were fV.M sludenls in I he

Far East, 401 ol these in the
Philippines and 112 in Japan.
The Near Easl, received 141—81
In Israel and 64 in Lebanon. In

the Western Hemisphere, in

addition t6 Mexico and I ';in;id;i,

there were :>i students enrolled
In Caribbean countries and 100

in South America. Of tin

number, 85 went to Peru.
• 31 students in Afri-

ca 18 In Egypl and 9 in the

Union of South Africa. Oceania

received 85 students—68 in Aus-

tralia and 19 In New Zealand.

What subjects did the U. S.

students study abroad? Of the

first 8,210 student
. reported,

74.2 per cent pin sued studies in

cademlc fields: liberal arts,

1,973; medicine, 1,718; theology,

764; social sciences, 753; creative

ai Is. 477; and natural and physi-

cal sciences, 415. There was no
answer as to field for 1.735 stu-

dents, or 20.0 per cent of the

first 8,2lfl reported

Other subjects studied abroad

were but Iness administration,

151; engineering, 105; education,

59; and agriculture, 21. There
were 48 students in all other

fields.

Two Millionth Volume
The Berkeley campus of the

University of California has ac-

quired Its two-millionth volume,

a valuable Shakespeare First Fo-

lio, date London, 1823. Authori-

ties say the book i.s one of the

monuments of western culture

The University of California is

now the sixth largest in the
United States.

placed on the "rah, rah" side of

collegiate life drew this sarcas-

tlc bit of writing from Sam
Chapman, columnist for West
Virginia University's Dally Ath-
enaeum:
"What do most people go to

college for In the first place?

Four years of "college life" of

course, and the old "rah, rah,

rah!" Some students want to

learn a little something on the
side, but this is only secondary.

With this in mind, it seems quite

logical that observance of fresh-

man rules should play a large

part in participation in honor-
aries. Someone who misses pep
rallies for such a silly reason as

studying for an exam, someone
who neglects to wear a beanie,

or someone who doesn't happen
to like football, should by all

means be excluded from honor-
arles. We should honor those

who quote the "Alma Mater"
and "We Want a Touchdown"
to enthusiastic perfection.

ft is time for the old fogies to

realize that this is not an age of

books and learning. This is the
age of mass production sports

and enforced freshman rules.

Kansas State College has been
awarded another All-American
rating by the Associated Colle-

giate Press. It's the 20th year in

a row that the Royal Purple has
been rated among the country's

top yearbooks.

Cuspidors, Anyone?
There are all kinds and shapes

of athletic contests, but it looks

as if the East Texas State Teach-
ers has come up with one to top
them all. They've got a junior

down there named John Chapel,
who for two consecutive years

has won tobacco spitting con-
tests.

John won the contest two
years ago by expelling a stream
of juice 23 feet. A year later he
defended his title with a spat of

21 feet, 3 inches. The loss of dis-

tance the second time was due to

a strong wind.

Now he's going after the title

for the third year in a row. This
is the sort of thing the Ameri-
can Tobacco company might get

hold of and really exploit.

One View of a College Education
The overemphasis sometimes

Twenty Year Record
The longest consecutive string

of All-American yearbooks In the
nation remained unbroken this

year with the announcement
that the 1955 Royal Purple of

What Price Parking?
Proof of j ust how valuable

campus parking space is was
shown clearly at Los Angeles City

College. As first prize in a clean-
up slogan contest, the Dean of

Student personnel gave up his

reserved parking space to the
winner for the entire semester.

W/DmS!i7JS LUCKYDROODLE TIMEAGAIN!

Got a Lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

Sendifin and

MAKE $25
Hundreds and hundreds of students earned $25 in Lucky Strike's Droodle
drive last year—and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet.

Droodles are a snap to do—just look at the samples here. Droodle
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don't use!
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box

67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class.
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often.

While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better
because it's made of fine tobacco ... and "

It's Toasted" to taste better.

BOWLING BALL
FOR CENTIPEDE

Sarah Lawrence

"IT'S TOASTED"

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by F

to taste better!
A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF J£ Jl/nu.xican tfy£LCCO-£myxzy,* UCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE

! OF CIGARETTES

PUSH!COLLEGE STUDENTS
PREFER LUCKIES

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075
college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one reason:
Luckies taste better.
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SAVANNAH STATE COL

NEW MEN'S DORMITORY

MEN'S DORMITORY—Front view of the new Men's Dormitory which

will be dedicated in honor of the founder of Savannah State College.

New Men's Dormitory WillBe Dedicated
In Honor of The Founder, Richard R.

Wright of Savannah State College

Program To Bt* Held
February 18th
Savannah State College will

dedicate over $2,500,000 worth of

buildings and equipment on
Saturday, February 18. The
buildings and equipment to be
dedicated include the New Men's
Dormitory, the Health and Phy-
sical Education building, the

Central heating plant, a water
tank, and several other improve-
ments to the institution.

The New Men's Dormitory has

been named in honor of the

founder of the institution, Rich-

ard R. Wright. The building is

a three story building of bricks

with 105 rooms which will ac-

commodate 210 persons. There
are two storage rooms, a recre-

ation room, and two bath rooms
on each floor. On the first floor

is the student lounge. The rooms
are painted in the pastel colors.

All of the furniture and equip-

ment in the building is new. The
Health and Physical Education

building is named in honor of

the second president of the instl-

us. This addition to the Campus
tution. C. G. Wiley. The building

has a modern recreation center,

classrooms, offices, and storage

rooms.

The Central heating plant
heats all buildings on the camp-
is expected to save hundreds of

dollars yearly. :

Practically all buildings on the

campus have been improved
within the past two years.

The Administration building has

gone through a complete re-

modeling job costing several
thousands of dollars. The col-

lege dining hall and the Home
Economics building have been

remodelled.

The dedication will bring to

the institution several thousands

of its graduates, former students

and friends.

This Is going to be the largest

dedication ceremony that has

ever taken place at the institu-

tion.

Teachers Exam.
Offered Students
According to an announce-

ment by Dr. Thomas Brooks, Di-

rector of Student Personnel ser-

vice, the prospective teachers of

Savannah State College will
have an opportunity to take the

National Teacher Examinations
on February 11. Dr. Brooks will

supervise the administration of

the tests.

Scores on the National Teach-
er Examinations are used by a
large number of school systems
and teacher education institu-

tions throughout the country as

an aid in evaluating such of the

qualifications of prospect-
ive teachers as are measured by
the tests. Dr. Brooks said. The
scores may also be useful to ex-
aminees who are interested in

discovering their own strengths
and weaknesses with respect to

such teacher qualifications as
are measured by the tests, he
added.

At the one-day testing session

a candidate may take the com-
mon Examinations which in-

clude tests in Professional In-

formation. General Culture,
English Expression, and Non-
verbal Reasoning. In addition,

President Speaks
In Assembly

Julius E. Browning

The entire college assembled

for the first time after the

Christmas Holidays on Thurs-

day, January 5, to hear President

W. K, Payne.
President Payne welcomed the

new, and returning students to

the college. His topic was "The
New Year."

In the speech, he mentioned

the fact that he hoped that the

students here at the college

would make this a better year

htan the last one and that the

students would be successful in

achieving and accomplishing

their goals during this year.

He also stated that this was a

"leap year." In achieving the

goals of making this a beter

year, the students must be more
determnied than last year. He
stated that during the last year

there should have been achieve-

ments made that would make
each student want to do better.

each candidate may take one or

two Optional Examinations
which are designed to demon-
strate mastery of subject matter

in the fields in which the candi-

date is prepared.

S.S.C. To Nominate
For Who's Who
Savannah State has been in-

vited to nominate for Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities and procedures are now
under way for the selection of

the students, according to an-
nouncements by Dr. W, K., Payne.
In these procedures the stu-

dent council was given the op-
portunity for making selections
according to certain dc fined
criteria. These selections will be
checked by the Student Person-
nel Office, the Registrar's Office.

The Business Office and the Of-
fice of the Dean of Faculty.

These names will then be sub-
mitted to the Administrative
Council and the president of the
college for confirmation.
The criteria for selection In-

clude: (li a 1.5 or more aVei age
(2) junior or senior classifica-

tion; <3> enrollment at Savan-
nah State for at least one year
prior to nomination; (41 excel-
lence in scholarship; (5) leader-

ship and participation in extra-

curricular and academic activi-

ties; (6) good character; (7)

quality of citizenship and rendi-

tion of services to the school; (8)

promise of future usefulness to

the school, business and society.

Savannah State Is happy to

participate in such a great pro-

gram because of the signal hon-
or of having the students to be-
come members of Who's Who in

American Colleges and Univer-
sities,

4 Tigers Make
All S. E. A. C.

Isaiah Mclvcr •
The Tigers didn't win the con-

ference championship this sea-

son as they had planned, but
they did have four members of

the team picked for the All-Con-
ference football team by the

S.E.A.C. which met at Paine Col-

lege in Augusta, on December 1,

1955.

The All - Conference players

are Charles Cameron and E. Z.

McDaniels from the senior class,

Albert Scrutchlns from the soph-
omore class and Willie Batchelor

of the freshman class,

(Continued on I'trge '!)

^Leadership Today'
Institute Theme

By Reubin Cooper
The Ninth Annual Leadership

Institute was held from January
29 through February 3. The
theme selected for this occasion

is "College Leadership Today

—

World Leadership Tomorrow."
The guest speaker for the open-
ing of the Institute was the Rev.

Homer G. McEwen of the First

Congregational Church, Atlanta.

Rev. McEwen is a graduate of

Straight College, New Orleans.

He received his B.D. degree from
Chicago Theological Seminary,
and he has done considerable

work on his PhD. at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. Rev. McEwen
has pastored in Chicago and
Buffalo. He comes to us with
wide experience in student or-

ganization work.

Also planned in connection
with Leadership Week were two
other activities. The committee
plans to secure the voting ma-
chine for demonstration pur-

(Continued on Page 3)

Animal Tress Institute To Be
Held April l<) - 20

Savannah State College Will sponsor the Annual Press Institute
on April 19-20, with Dp, Joseph Murphy, executive director of the
Columbia Kcholn ill. Press ,\ relation and Dh'Ol I the National
Council of School Press and Advisers Association, as keynote speak
er. The rnstittate, endorsed by the Georgia Diterscholastlc Asso-
ciation, is open to all editors, advisers, and staff members of student
publications In any high school elementary school in Georgia.

ganlzcd to encourage student
publications to extend their in-
fluence and to raise their stand-
ards; to promote the belief that
i hoy are o means tor education
and not an end In themselves;
to consider them as avenues of
expression for the best In stu-
dent thought, and wilting; to

[OSter the Interests and promote
the professional status of the ad-
visers; to encourage a .sympa-
thetic understanding among ad-
visers, the administrators of the
schools, and the community; to

aid those who are In need of as-
sistance; and tO serve as ;i Clear-

ing house for all In matters of

mutual Interest,

Savannah state College will

^sponsor the Annual Press Insti-

tute on April 19-20. 1056 With
Dr. Joseph Murphy, executive di-

rector of the Columbia Univer-

sity Scholastic Press Association

and Director of the National

Council of School Press unci Acl-

vlsers Association, as keynote
speaker. The institute, endorsed

by the Georgia Intcrscholastlc

Association, Is open to all editors,

advisers, and staff member, nl

student publications In any high
school or elementary school In

Georgia. Awards will be given

to schools with the best news-
papers, yearbooks, magazines, or

other publications, classified as

senior high, Junior high, ele-

mentary — printed, mimeo-
graphed, or lithographed.

The Savannah State College

Press Institute was organized In

1950 as a local project, but be-

cause of Increased Interest, the

participation p p w i n c I u d e a

schools throughout the state of

Georgia, and nationally famous
consultants. The Institute Is or-

Theme Selected

For Religious

Emphasis Week f
By Alice Hevens.

The "Role of Religion in Edu-
cation" is the theme chosen for

Religious Emphasis Week which
will be held from March 28,

through April 1, at Savannah
State College.

The Religious Emphasis Week
Committee, with Isaiah Mclvcr
as general chairman and Rev.

Andrew Hargrett as sponsor Is

in the process of making plans

for the various activities during

the week.

Dr. Melvln Warson, Dean of

Religion at Morehouse College,

Atlanta and Rev. Mastc* J.

Wynn, Professor of Gammon
Theological Seminary, Atlanta,

will be the guest speakers.

College Park Baptist Church
and Savanah State College will

hold joint Sunrise Services on
Sunday Morning, April 1.

(Continued on Page 3)

The Press institute Is a mem-
ber of the National Council of

Scholastic Press and Advisers
Associations as well as a mem-
ber of the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association. Wilton C.

Scott, director of Public Rela-
tions at Savannah State College,

la Director for the Institute with
various faculty members serving

as co-ordinators,

(Continued on Page 4)

Rabbi Greenivald

Speaks February 9

Rabbi Milton Greenwald of
Temple Beth Tcfllloh, Bruns-
wick, Ga., will represent The
Jewish Chartauqua Society as
lecturer at Savannah State Col-

lege on Thursday, February 9.

The rabbi will speak at assembly
at 12:00 noon on the subject
"Jewish Contributions to West-
ern Civilization." He will also

deliver several class lectures.

Rabbi Milton Greenwald Is a
native of Louisville, Ky. He re-

ceived his B. A. degree from the
University of Cincinnati and was
ordained rabbi by the Hebrew
Union College in the same city.

Recently he was honored by
Evansville College with the Doc-
tor of Leters degree, in recogni-

tion of service and leadership in

the community.

Rabbi Greenwald, spiritual
leader of Temple Beth Tefillon

in Brunswick, Ga., occupied the

pulpit of the Washington Avenue

(Continued on Page 3)

WILEY GYMNASIUM-The new Health and Physical Education Building

is named in honor of the second president of the Institution.
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The
Periscope

Message From The President

\<:iiii:\i;mi;\t
By Louis hhi Pratt, '58

II. I;; well occasionally to review

the pleasures and achievements
of the pasl . Too often, however,

wo lend 1.0 become satisfied with

our past laurels and our present

progress Is Impeded,

We Tnll to recognize the Inevi-

table [act that the past only re-

flects what we were. 11. Ifi nrcrs

stiry that we continue to achieve,

Tor when man becomes unpro-
ductive, he relinquishes his posi-

tion In the world,

Past achievements should be
used only as a measuring rod to

glorify even greater achieve-
ments of the present.

Society taps one who constant-

ly relates or his past a braggard,
but she smiles on one who Is

constantly striving to achieve
If you would have a job done
well, employ a busy person, as

idleness Is the devil's workshop.

Dissatisfaction has paved the
road In the world's greatest dis-

coveries and Inventions. Today,
as In yesteryears, our greatest

thinkers and erudite men are
those who are dissatisfied with

the past and are possessed with

an undying and relentless objec-

tive—to strive and achieve.

Perhaps the reason underlying
I he over-supply of satisfied per-

sons Is that we ask so much of

the world and have so little to

offer it.

Invariably, our efforts toward
progress are elreum vented by
misfortune. We then travel the
line or least resistance—dispalr.

It was Fall who said "Small
minds are subdued by misfor-
tune, but great minds rise above
It." Little realization is given to

the fact that all worthwhile
achievements are proceeded by
hard work, despair, determina-
tion, and a firm senses of values.

As Borthwick so skillfully and
aptly put it, "If what you did

yesterday still looks big to you
today, you haven't quite done
your part today."

In 1956, let us continue striv-

ing to achieve and uphold the

worthy principles and aims for

which our College so nobly,

proudly and firmly stands today
as in yesteryears.

G. I. A. Workshop
To Be Held Here
The Fine Arts Workshop spon-

sored by the Georgia Interscho-
lastlc Association will be held at

Savannah State College on Feb-
ruary 10-11.

The GIA sponsors Fine Arts
Workshops In several areas over
the state convenient to member
schools for the express purpose
of helping teachers, principals,

supervisors, and others under-
stand the aims, objectives, and
working techniques of the or-
ganization.

The end result of the program
is to assure more and beter par-
ticipation in all areas on the
part of the schools, students, and
communities.

The Workshop will include:
Bands, Creative dance groups,
dramatics speech arts and vo-
cal music clubs. Professor S.

Randolph Edmonds, author,
playwright, producer, and pro-
fessor of Humanities at Florida
A & M University, will address
the group.

The officers of the Georgia In-
terscholastic Association are:
Mr. J. C. Reese, President; Mr.

Year Book (iocs

To Press
The Tiger (Yearbook) has

been successful in sending the
first 16 pages for the 1955-56 An-
nual to press. The members of

the staff pledge themselves to
produce the best book Savannah
State College has ever witnessed.

The Annual will contain one
hundred UOOt pages of faculty,

staff, Individual student and
group pictures.

The Annual will arrive for

distribution approximately the
30th of April. The price of the
annual is $3.50. Subscriptions
will be accepted until February
5, at which time the remaining
portion of the deposit will be due
from all persons having sub-
scribed for an Annual before-
hand.

Good luck staff and much suc-
cess.

S. D. Tarver, Vice President; Mr.
L. M. Taylor. Executive Secre-
tary; Mr, J. L. Bozeman, Re-
cording Secretary; Mr. H. E. Bry-
ant, Chairman. Fine Arts; Mr.
George W. Parker, Jr., Chairman,
Workshop.
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By

William

N.

Weston

I
During the early days of Jan-

uary. President Dwight D. Eisen-

hower submitted his fourth an-

nual "State of the Union" mes-
sage. The message was read in

the two houses by clerks due to

the President's recent illness. In

this message, the President first

expressed grateful thanks to a

kind God "whose protection has

been ever present and whose
bounty has been manifold and
abundant." He summed up the

state in which the United States

linds itself at the end of 1955

and In accordance with the Con-
stitution, he turned to the pros-

pects for the future.

The U. S. primary objective

was the achievement of world

peace and the removal of "the

pall of fear" stated the Presi-

dent, reviewing the first meet-
ing in Geneva and the meeting

of the Big Four foreign minis-

ters in October where the Com-
munists showed their "true col-

ors". President Eisenhower fur-

ther stated that the nation needs

to press its search for regional

objectives: in the Middle East,

(one of the world's "hot" trou-

ble spots) a fair solution of the

tragic dispute between the Arab
states and Israel; in Asia, ren-

der aid to those nations strug-

gling to maintain their freedom;
in Europe, "a greater measure of

integration".

He proposed a new approach
to foreign economic aid, request-

ing Congress to grant him "lim-

ited authority to make longer-

term commitments". Egypt has
threatened to refuse to accept

the aid of the Western Nations

in its Aswan Dam project be-
cause of the lack of assurance of

sufficient funds available to

Egypt for future use and be-

cause of certain stipulations by
the western nations which the

Communists are not asking.

As for the nation itself, the
President proposed a five-year

program of federal aid for the
construction of schools, an ex-
tension of public housing facili-

ties for low-income families, a
balanced budget for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1957, an
experimental program of flood

damage indemnities, a "soil

bank" for agriculture, a ten-

year, $25 billion program of in-

terstate highway construction
and others.

The recent election in France
had the biggest election turnout
in France's history but to the
dismay of many. Of the 21,794,-

974 voters to go to the polls 5,-

400.000 cast their ballots for the
Communists and gave them in-

creased representation in Parlia-

ment because in five years past
the men of immobolism who
governed France had been found
wanting. For the third time
since World War II, the French
people had gone to the polls.

Eighty-two per cent of the eli-

gible voters turned out and in
an Assembly of 626 seats, dis-

sipated the governing power
among four main blocs:

Communists—150

Left-of-center coalition (Pre-
mier Mendes France and Social-

ites)—160

Right-of-center coalition (Pre-
mier Edgar Faure, Roman Cath-
olic M.R.P., Independents)—200

Poujadists—52

Prior to the election the ex-
perts did not take young Pierre
Poujade seriously. He was only a

bookseller whose only program
was a refusal to pay taxes and

Recently there has been unus-

ual concern about tests and ex-

aminations. To mention the

term often creates definite emo-
tional reactions In students or

candidates expecting to take
such examinations. It is not oft-

en that one finds individuals

who consider examinations as a

normal process of education or

measurement. Perhaps one won-
ders how this fear exists from
the first grade through college

and the graduate school, [^Cer-

tainly, one should become accus-

tomed to periodic examinations

after a few instances. Learning

to take examinations should be-

come a normal process for stu-

dents and Individuals engaged in

occupations or professions which
make use of such instruments. If

individuals had confidence in

x-hoir abilities to succeed, there

would probably be less fear or

emotional shock. The individual

faced with a nexamination often

discovers that his training and
information are not adequate to

undertake the task. In general,

those who feel adequately pre-

pared do not experience the feari

and the fright.

College students can secure in-

iiirance against such catastro-

phies. To state how this insur-

ance can be provided in over-

simplified terms, one might say
that thorough preparation from
day to day produces the feeling

of adequacy and abilities needed
to succeed in examinations
based on one's training and lev-

el of development. The teacher
and the student both can make
a contribution to the develop-

ment of abilities and self-con-

fidence needed for success in ex-

amination. Teachers through the
administration of quizzes, tests,

and quarterly examinations can
be sure that students have had
opportunities to acquire the re-

actions necessary for successful

examination results. However,
the major part of the prepara-
tion rests with the student. The
chief difficulties confronting
students may be traced to a lack

of balance and variety in the
fields of knowledge. Students
taking comprehensive examina-
tions find that in some fields

their knowledge and information
are almost non-existent. Since

one acquires education through
his own activities and exper-

ience, students should develop a

plan which will help them grow
and learn i nthe various fields.

Present-day magazines, newspa-
pers, and boks provide excellent

materials in language and com-
ununication, fine arts, natural
/sciences, social sciences, and the'

professions. It is up to the stu-*

dent to see that his educational

diet possesses the variety needed-
to produce a well-educated per^
son. At every level in college stu-

dents can begin now to provide

for that balance and variety of

experiences needed to develop a

1 well-educated individual. As a

good . beginning the student
might make a chart on which he

I could check the activities in

which he engages that contrib-

ute to each of the major areas

Such a plan would tend to re-

duce the insecurity and resulting

emotional fear and shock.

whose only remedy was to get

rid of the old gang. "Throw the

rascals out!" was his cry—and
2,400,000 Frenchmen gave him
their vote even though he was
not running in the election him-
self. His candidates had to take

an oath not to take a position on
an issue which has not been ap-
proved by the Central National

Committee.
After the election, Frenchmen

could hardly believe that they
had put a third (36 per cent) of

the Popular vote of Parliament
into the hands of men openly
opposed to parliamentary de-
mocracy.

When he comes into the world,

everybody wants to kiss him;
But before he leaves, every-

body wants to kick him.
If he dies young, he leaves a

great future before him; but if

he lives to reach a ripe old age,

he's in the way and only living

to save funeral expenses.

Life is funny. So why take it

so seriously—you will never get

out of it alive.

LIFE'S JOURNEY
A man comes into the world

without his consent and leaves

against his will. During his stay
on earth, his time is spent most-
ly in one continual round of con-
traries and misunderstandings.
In his dueits, he's a fool.

In his infancy, he's an angel.

In his boyhood, he's a devil.

And in his manhood, he's ev-
erything from a skunk up.

If he goes to church, he's a
hyprocrite.

If he stays away from church,
he's a sinner.

If he donates to a foreign mis-
sion, he shows good judgment;
if he does not, he will always re-

gret it.

Bachelor's Beware
Johnny Campbell Jr.

Fellow bachelors—beware! Our
cherished and most enviable in-

stitution of bachelorhood is in

imminent danger of collapsing

This year—alas, happens to be

Leap Year, and the women are

more determined than ever be-

fore to exterminate the whole
lot of us. They have redoubled

their efforts and a popular song,

undoubtedly written by one of

our envious friends < married
men) entitled "Love and Mar-
riage" has given them the added
propaganda value which may
greatly facilitate our extinction
No longer is it possible to say

to the girl of your dreams "I love

you, but I can't marry you." This
standard line that stood the test

of time for so long is not valid

any more.
Tell your girl that today and

(Continued on Pane 4)
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Religious Emphasis
Continued from Page 1 )

Beacon James Butler, chair-
man of the College Park Baptist
Church Deacon Board, agrees to

cooperate with the college's proj-

ect.

Mr. W. B. Nelson serves as
chairman of the Sunrise Com-
mittee.

More detailed information on
Religious Emphasis Week will

appear in the next edition of the
Tiger's Roar.

Rabbi Greenwald

(Continued from Page I)

Temple in Evansville, Ind. from
1932 to 1955.

He was a member of the facul-

ty of Evansville College in the
department of Philosophy and
Religion as well as a member of
the American Philosophical As-
sociation and of the National As-
sociation of Biblical Instructors.

He is a past president of the
Evansville Rotary Club and the
Philharmonic Orchestral Associa-
tion.

Rabbi Greenwald lectures at
college campuses under the aus-
pices of The Jewish Chautauqua
Society, an organization dis-

seminating authentic informa-
tion concerning Judaism.

Leadership Institutes

I Ciin tinned jrom Page I)

poses. During the week, classes

in Freshman and Sophomore
Orientation will be discussing
the basic elements of correct
parliamentary procedure. The
"guest" professors for these
classes were various members of
the faculty.

George B. Williams served as
chairman of the committee. As-
sisting him were Betty Davis.
Johnnie Mae Thompson, Glady-
stene Thomas, Carolyn Patter-
son, Robert Porter, Alphonso
Smith, and Prince Wynn. Facul-
ty members assisting were Miss
M. G. Harrison, E. L. Isaac and
T. E. Brooks.

4- Tigers

(Continued from Page II

One of the players. Albert
Scratching, has had this honor
bestowed upon him twice in two
seasons. He was selected for the
All-conference team last season
along with James Collier.
Scrutchins is a graduate of
Wayne County Training School
of Jesup, Georgia. He is major-
ing in Physical Education. Upon
graduation he plans to become a
high school football coach. This
is his second season with the
Tigers and he has played the
guard position both seasons.

Willie Batchelor is the only
freshman from the Tigers' squad
who made All-Conference. Aside
from being named to the All-

Conference team he was also the
leading scorer and ground-gain-
er for the Tigers last season. He
is a graduate of Brooks High of
Quitman, Georgia. After he has
completed his requirements for
a degree in Industrial Educa-

tion, he plans to become a teach-
er of Industrial Arts. He gained
All-Conference honors from the
halfback position.

E. Z. McDaniels is a senior
from Stephens High School of
Calhoun, Georgia. He played
center for the Tigers and was al-
so the captain of the Tigers'
squad last season. McDaniel is

a social science major and he is

minoring in physical education.
After his requirements are com-
pleted he plans to teach.

Charles Cameron is majoring
in Industrial Education. He has
been playing tackle for the Ti-
gers for three years. End was
the position that he played be-
fore he was converted into a
tackle. This was his best year at

the tackle slot and he was
named on the All-Conference
squad for his wonderful playing.
Before he entered Savannah
State, he played with East Depot
High School of LaGrange. Geor-
gia. He plans to coach high
school football after he grad-
uates from Savannah State.

G. I. A. Names
H. S. Champs
The Georgia Interscholastic

Association met at Hunt High
School. Fort Valley, Saturday,
January 14, and officially an-
nounced the 1955 State High
School Football Champions. J.

C. Reese, Principal of Center
High School. Waycross. and also
President of the Georgia Inter-
scholastic Association presided.

The Class AA high school
champion honor went to Bal-
lard-Hudson, Macon, with Da-
vid T. Howard, Atlanta, as run-
ner-up. Class A state champion-
ship honor went to South Fulton
High School. East Point, with
Dasher High School, Valdosta, as
runner-up. Class B champions
come from Cedar Hill High
School of Cedartown. with Cook
County Training School of Adel.
as runner-up. Engraved trophies
were presented to representa-
tives of these schools.

Six high schools are being
classified from Class A to Class
AA. They are: South Fulton
High School. East Point; Blakely

High School, Blakely; Dasher
High School. Valdosta; Monroe
High School, Albany; Risley High
School. Brunswick and Center
High School. Waycross. With the
exception of South Fulton High
School, these schools will be in
the Southern Region in the Class
AA Conference

The basketball tournament
was scheduled as follows: March
9-10. Class AA. Atlanta; March
2-3. Class A and B. Albany State
College; March 2-3. Class C. Cal-
houn High School. Calhoun. The
baseball tournament Is sched-
uled for May 3-4-5 at Hnzlchursl.
On April 21, the Track and

Field Meet will be held at Fori
Valley state College, classes a.
B. and C. Class AA will be held
in Atlanta.

Other activities arc scheduled
as follows:

ill Dramatics, March 22, Class
AA, Ballard-Hudson High School.
Macon; March 30. Class A. Hunt
High School, Fort Valley; March
30. Class B. Roberta High School.
Roberta; March 23, Class C, Fort
Valley State College. (2) Music
April 6, Class AA. Turner High
School. Atlanta; April 10, Class
A, Fort Valley; April 6, Class B,

Fairmount High School, Griffin;
April 6, Class C, Hubbard High
School. (3) The Fine Arts Work-
shop will be held at Savanah
State College, February 10-11,
under the direction of George W.
Parker. Chairman of the Fine
Arts Workshop for the Georgia
Interscholastic Association. The
Fine Arts Workshop includes:

Page 3

bands, creative dance groups,
dramatics, speech arts and vocal
music clubs. They are primarily
for supervisors, teachers and di-
rectors of these activities. Pro-
fessor s. Randolph Edmonds,
who Is an author, playwright,
producer, and professor of hu-
manities at Florida A and M
University, will address the
group.

The officers of the Georgia In-
terscholastic Association a re:
Mr, J. C. Reese, president: Mr.
S. D. Turver. Vice President; Mr.
L. M. Taylor, executive .secretary;
Mr j. l. Bozeman, recording sec-
retary; Mr. K. E Bryant, chair-
man, Fine Arts; Mr. George W.
Parker, Jr.. chairman, Workshop.
The members Of the Basket-

ball Committee are: Mi, E, T.
Holmes, chairman, Mr. C. W.
Rutherford, Mr. n, s, King and
Mr, Hodge King. Members of the
Fine Arts Committee are; Mr. H.
E. Bryant, director, Mrs, Doro-
thy Baylor, Mr. E, J. Jackson,
Mr. G. w. Parker and Mr. Dan-
iel F. Davis.

CAMERA CLUB
By Reubiu Cooper

The first meeting of the year
for the Camera Club was held
January 6, with interest and en-
thusiasm greater than ever.
Plans were made for several

activities during the year and It

is hoped that this year will be the
best yet in the history of the
club. One of the activities plan-
ned for the near future is a field

excursion. Our Advisor, Mr. Bow-
ens, has donated a prize to be
given to the member who makes
the best picture on this trip.

The officers for the year are:
Reubln Cooper, president; Alex-
ander Gardner, vice-president;
Bertha Dillard, secretary-treas-
urer, and Dorothy Moore, report-
er. Mr, W. M. Bowcns is advisor
to the club.

A Finnl Verse
MANHATTAN, KAN.— (ACPI—

With finals looming ominously
ahead, Ann Wheal hers sal. down
and penned a shOl'l vers,' In net
"Over the ivy Line" column In

the Kansas State Collegian. It

reads:

Tests, tests, everywhere,
With drops and drops of ink;

And never a prof who'll leave
the room
And allow a gay to think.

On The Lighter Si<U-
ST. PETER, MINN.— (ACPI—

Columnist Charles Hondrlckson
listed these In his "Old Mane"
column In the austavlan Week-
ly:

A prosperous looking man
driving a baby-blue Cadillac
eased his car to a halt at a ship
sign. An old Ford rattled up
alongside and the driver rolled

down his window and yelled to

the man in the Cadillac: "Hey
stupid, what quiz question did
you miss?"

College boy's definition or a
male parent. Is "The KIN you
love in touch,"

ALLTHE PLEASURE COMES THRU...

iFILTER TIP
Q

TAREYTON < cdabeatf
ere you have the best in filtered smoking

— Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes

milder, smokes smoother, draws easier . . . the

only one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.

All the pleasure comes thru . . . the taste is great !

FtStipTAREYTON
PRODUCT OF c/fik Jfym£.fujz<i'7i Uoh><xcj€0-k^cr?n/2<(nY amMEKICA'3 LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Johnny Gilbert Jr.

The Savannah State Tigers

started the cage -season off by

losing their first game to the

Clark College Panthers 57-53.

The leading scorers for the Ti-

mers were Robert Robblns. Otis

Brock, Noel Wright and Robert

Lewis. The Tigers defeated the

Panthers 05-54 In the second en-

counter.

Savannah State defeated the

Bethune Cookrnan Wildcats 71)

84. In this game Robert Robblns

tossed In 10 points, and Noel

Wright and oils Itrock tossed In

M points each.

The freshmen members of the

Tigers' team got a chance to dis-

play their basketball ability
when the Tlgera attacked flic

Claflin Panthers and sent them

ClOWll In defeat 04-58.

The Savannah state Tigers

rid themselves of the Jinx that

I he .South Carolina Stale Dull

dOgS hold on them for two con-

secutive years by defeating the

Bulldogs OH-02. This was a nee-

saw baffle until the final two

minutes or play. During the li-

no.] minutes the Tigers surged

ahead and kept their lead until

the final buzzer sounded The
SCOrlng leaders In I hi:; game
were: Noel Wright, who scored

15; otls Brock, who scored 12;

Richard Washington, who scored

!), and Charles Ashe and Robert
Robblns, who scored eight points

each. Robert Lewis scored six,

L. .1. McDanlels scored hair and

Henry Praylo and Clovon John-
son scored two points each.

'I'd date the TlgOrS have wiin

four of their first five games,
Tlie remaining home games for

the Tigers will have the Tigers

playing Paine College January
Florida Normal January 2'i, Al-

bany on February li, Allen Uni-

versity on February 11 and Mor-
ris College on February 14. The
SEAC tournament will be held at

Savunah Stall- College February
24-25,

ltol» Robbing
By Isaiah IVIelvrr

The only member of the Sa-
vannah State's Tigers Basketball

team who has been able to

maintain a 20 point average per
name for the first foui games for

the Tigers this season is Robert
Robblns, He Is a freshman here
at Savannah State College and
he is planning to major hi Math-
ematics. Upon graduation he
plans to become a teacher of

Mathematics or a high school

coach.

In Ids first game with the
Tigers and his first college game,
(played against The Clark Pan-
thers of Atlanta, Georgia) he
scored 18 points, in the 1955

game against Claflin College on
December 13, he scored 27 points

which was one of his best games.
The students of Savannah State
College and local fans have but
one word to describe Robblns
and that word is "Sensational".

The Pom- Prof.

EMORY UNIVERSITY.. GA. —
(ACP) — Professors are the butt
of a couple of funnies that ap-
peared in the "Humor Panel"
column of the "Emory Wheel."

Prof: "If I saw a man beating
a donkey and stopped him from
doing it, what virtue would I be
showing?"

Voice in the back: "Brotherly
love."

And then there's the educator
who came up with this one: "I
shall now illustrate what I have
on my mind," said the professor
as he erased the blackboard.

JVfHH Institute
(Continued from Page I'

Award* will be given to schools

schools with the be:>t newspapers,

yearbooks, magazines, or other

publications, classified as senior

high, Junior high, elementary

—

printed, mimeographed, or litho-

graphed.

The Savannah State College

Press Institute was organized

Hrsl In 1950 as a local project,

but because of increased inlerr I

the participation now includes

schools throughout the state of

Georgia, and nationally famous
consultants. The Institute is or-

ganized I" encourage student
publications to extend their In-

fluence and to raise their .stand-

ards; to promote the belief that

they arc a mean:, lor education

and n"t an end in themselves;
in consider them > media ol ex-

pression for the best in student
I bough I and writlrtSf; to foster

the Interests and promote the

professional status of the Ad-
vise j's; In encourage a .sympa-

thetic understanding be t ween
advisors, the school administra-

tors and the community; to aid

thOSO who are in need of assis-

tanee; and to serve as a clearing

house for all in matters of mu-
tual interest,

The Press institute is affiliated

with the Nntional Council of

Scholastic Press and Advisers As-

sociations as well as a member
ni I he Columbia Scholastic Press

Association.

College Kounilialilf*

James V. Mclver

The College Roundtable is a
series of panel discussions where
the members of Savannah State

College discuss and give pointers

on many current Issues. This

program is held every first Sat-

urday over radio .station WSAV
'630 on your dial). The discus-

sion for January was the recent

"White House Conference on
Education".

The Moderator for these dis-

cussions is Doctor Raymond
Grann Lloyd who is chairman of

the department of Economics at

Savannah State College. The
Participants on this month's
panel were Dr. Thomas Saun-
ders. Dr. Calvin Kiah and Mr.

William Nelson.

Bachelor's Beware
II onlinueil from S'nur 2)

immediately she replies, "But
you must not love me." And if

'you're as foolish as I was to ask

why. the forthcoming answer is.

"Because love and marriage go

together—you can't have one
without the other."

I must warn you that It is use-

less to question whether or not

love and marriage really go to-

gether. The women have decided

they do. and brother, once they

decide something, as any mar-

ried man (poor fellow) will tell

you—it's final.

In the face of the present dan-
ger we must take a united stand.

Together we remain free and in-

dependent. Divided we will be

marched to the altar one by one.

We must all become full-fledged

and active members of the S.P.B.

• Society for the Preservation of

Bachelorhood).

The women have been arming
themselves for three years and
I need not remind you that they

possess the most devastating wea-
pons known to mankind, includ-

ing the A., H. or Z. bomb. Their
kisses will be mellower than ever

and their smiles more myster-

ious than Mona Lisa's. The melo-

dious tones of their voices will

become more entrancing and the

antelopic grace of their walk
will appear more voluptuous than
ever before.

All of these subtle devices are

to be employed for only one pur-

pose—to lead us by the ear to

that place which for so long has

been taboo ithe altar) and to

compel us to utter those two for-

bidden words—"I do."

Against such an all-out attack

on our independence, it is cer-

tain that some of us are doomed
to the chains of matrimony.
Only the very, very strong will

survive, but survive we must.

The resistance that we have been

building up since 1953 is going

to be subjected to the most se-

vere of tests for the next 336

days.

To those of you who have not

taken time to build your eresist-

ance up. here is some very good
advice.

If your resistance is so low

Till you cannot tell her no
But you do not like wedding bells

Then get prepared to run like—

.

I have some more advice to

give but I must get dressed. My
girl is coming to pick me up at

eight and I'm sure that she will

pop the question tonight. So I'll

see you—at the altar.

What Type of Music
Do You Like?

Eugene Moore III

Here are the types of music
that some of the students pre-

fer here at Savannah State. You
will also find their reasons for

liking the type of music that

they have selected as their fav-

orite

Harriet Polite: "I like popular

music because it is eery relax-

ing."

Leon Coverson: "I prefer pop-
ular music because it is easier

for dancing purposes."

Eudora Moore; "My love for

music varies from classical to

jazz. There is a definite quality

in each for "me."

Jolly Stephens: "I like rhythm
and blues because it tends to

take the dullness out of my life".

MY GAME ! LUCKY DROODLES!

WHAT'S
THIS?

For solution, see

paragraph at right.

THERE'S NO GETTING AROUND IT—Luckies taste

better. And there's no getting around that thing in

the Droodle at left, either—the Droodle's titled:

Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor

guy is really up against it. But he's got a swell point

of view on smoking—he smokes Luckies for better

taste. Luckies taste better because they're made

of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better.

Chances are our friend in Section 28 is thinking,

"This is the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

"/rJr TOASTED"
fo taste 6e+fer/

Students! EAR N S25°°!
Cut yourself in on the Luck.

W^~'

Droodle go!d mine. We pay §25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.

Include your name, address, col-

lege and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your col-

lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A.
Mount Vernon, N.Y.

ONE BELOW ZERO
Bentie Sorrels
Texas Tech

UNION CARD FOR
JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES
Leonard Fcigenbaum

C.C.N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
PRODUCT Ol tjnt <J&n£,xi&an U(X'Ojcco-<jmijaa.n& A M £ UFACTURER OF CIGA
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ings Dedicated February 18 WATSON AND WYNN TO SPEAK*/
FOR RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK

By Russell Mole
During Religious Emphasis Week two capable speakers from

Atlanta will be on our campus. They ore^Dr. Melvln Watson of
Morehouse College and Rev. m. J. Wynn of Gammon Theological
Seminary. Various committees are at work planning the activities
for the observance of this week of spiritual uplifting. The general
theme of the week, which Is scheduled for March 28 through April
1. Is "The Role of Religion In Education."
The speakers for this week of

spiritual emphasis have had
wide and varied experiences
with college students.

Dr. Watson has served as di-

rector of religion and student
activities at Shaw University,

Diliard University and Howard
University. Since 1948, he has
served In the Department of Re-
ligion at Morehouse College.
Rev. Wynn's experience with
young people includes his posi-

tions as Chaplain at Bethune-
Cookman College, pastor of Ariel
Bowcns Methodist Church In At-
lanta and at present, professor
of Religion, Gammon Theologic-
al Seminary.
This week will feature semi-

nars, classroom discussions, dor-
mitory gatherings, personal con-
ferences and general assemblies
with the guest sneakers serving
as consultants. The committee
chairmen appointed to plan the
activities for the program are:
Assembly committee, Josephine
English; Bibliography commit-

tee. Irving Dawson; Breakfast
committee, John Arnold; Class-
room committee, Odell Weaver;
Display and Decoration Commit-
tee, Gloria Moultrie; Faculty
Committee, Mr. J, B, Wright;
Hospitality Committee, Harriet
Wiggins; House Gathering Com-
mittee, Camilla Hubert Hall-
Betty Stevens, Wright Hall—
Roosevelt Williams; Music Com-
mittee, Ann Pierce; Personal
Con Terences Committee, Daniel
Nichols; Publicity Committee,
Richard Mole; Retreat, Roubln
Cooper; Seminar, Josephine
Berry; Sunday School, Carter
Peek; Worship, Alice Williams;
Organizational, Mamie Davis;
Sunrise Service, Mr. W. B. Nel-
son; Religious Art, Thomas
Johnson; Communion, Raymond
Glvens; Evaluation, James O.
Thomas.

Isaiah Mclvcr, a sophomore, is

general chairman for the pro-
cram and Rev. Andrew J. Har-
grett, the college minister, Is

i',i'H''i.il rnnrdlnator.

IIlirteen Chosen For T>.
r
>-.% Who's Who

WRIGHT HALL DEDICATED—President Payne and Miss Savannah State uatch as Mrs. HinesT

daughter of Savannah State's first president, cut the ribbon to officially open Wright Hall, This

uiiding was named for Mr. Richard Wright who was Savannah State's first president.

WILEY GYM DEDICATED—President Payne and Mi*

vannah State's second president, open Wiley Gym.

Mamie Davis see Mrs. Wiley, the wife of Sa-//

l/ WHO'S WHO—These students

have been selected to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni-

versities. They are (left to

right, kneeling) Isaiah Aloysius

Mclver, George Faison. William

Thirteen Savannah State Col-

lege Students have been chosen

to appear in the 1955-56 edition

of Who's Who Among Students

in American Colleges and Uni-

versities. Eight seniors, three

juniors and two sophomores

were picked by a student-faculty

committee on the basis of sev-

eral well-defined criteria. The
13 were selected from a possible

20 names submitted. In addition

to classification 'sophomore and
above) the criteria included ex-

cellence in scholarship, leader-

ship, citizenship and character,

in connection with the school as

well as the community. They
must also show promise of fu-

ture usefulness in their fields of

endeavor to the school, business

and society.

Those students selected were:

Reuben Cooper, junior, Ameri-

N. Weston, Daniel Pelot, (stand-

ing) Gloria Spaulding, Henry

Johnson, Doris Singleton Robin-

son, Carter Peek, Gloria Moul-

trie and James O. Thomas.

cus, member of the Tiger's Roar
staff, (student publication)

Marshal Board, Veterans Club,

YMCA, President Camera Club,

Vice-President Collegiate Coun-
selors; Mamie Davis, "Miss Sa-

vannah iState" 1955-56, Presi-

dent AKA Sorority; George Fai-

son, sophomore, Savannah,
President Phi Beta Sigma Fra-

ternity, Social Science Club

;

Henry N Johnson, senior, Sa-

vannah, Member Alpha Kappa
Mu Honor Society; Isiah Mclver,

sophomore, Darien, Editor Tig-

er's Roar, President Eoconmlcs

Club; Chairman Religious Em-
phasis Week, Chief Marshal

Marshal Board, Member Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity, Coach
Basketball team, Statistician

Varsity Basketball Team, Secre-

tary Veterans Club; Gloria Ann

(Continued on Page 4)
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Triumph vs. Defeat
By Louis Hill Pratt, '68

When two persona or groups of

persons bake opposite sides on

an issue, triumph and defeat are

the probable consequences. The
prize or the winner Is triumph

and detent Is the loser's lot.

it Is generally easy to profit

from a triumph) and therefore,

the concern here Is directed to

the potential profits of defeat.

Technically, there can never

be two winners in any cause.

But If the experience derived

from an encounter profits each

party equally, there Is complete

triumph.

It Is hero that I quote Keel

who stated, "There are some de-

feats that arc more triumphant

than victories".

The object, here Is an attempt

to show how both victorious and
non-victorious experiences may
promote future victories,

It. is likely that those of us

who have participated in any
type of competitive activity have
been both victorious and van-
quished.

Success In a field of endeavor
depends not so much on victory

as It does on the use one makes
of the total experiences derived

from his defeats and trlumps,

I should think that the noblest

and wisest men who have ever

lived were those who consistent-

ly searched defeat for some les-

son or moral, and have utilized

this product In future encoun-

ters.

The first step toward defeat is

lack of confidence, Secondly,

determination falters, resulting

in despair and the Ill-founded

conclusion that defeat Is Inevit-

able. This Is the Ideal set-up for

defeat, for once one sees defeat

as inevitable, It invariably en-
sues. However, if we endeavor
to retain our self-confidence and
make a sincere effort to view the

situation In its real light, rather

than from a pessimistic or

idealistic point of view, our
chances for success would be in-

creased, thus promoting our po-
tentialities.

The duration of our determ-
ination should be dependent
upon the relationship of the

value of expended efforts to the

value of the anticipated gain

through victory. Otherwise, the
value of our efforts may exceed

our victorious gain. Thus, we
have achieved a triumph that
could hardly be termed victor-

ious, and which might be termed
a "Pyrrhic Victory", which is a

triumph gained at too great a

cost.

What Happens

On The Hood
Isaiah Mclver

Only a small minority of the

students at any college in the

United Stales or any other coun-
try ever get the opportunity to

travel along with their football,

basketball or other teams when
they have games to play on the
road. If some of the staunch
supporters of the game of foot-

ball or basketball could see what
happens to the visiting team
they would lose all interest in a
game of basketball or football.

It Is quite evident that all of

the games can't be played in the
home stadium or on the home
court. However. In many of the
conferences it is almost impos-
sible to win a game on an op-
ponent's home court and the
only reason you can win a foot-

ball game away from home in

i Continued t<n Page 3)

I
For the first time since 1947,

the French National Assembly

elected a Socialist as premier.

Guy Mullet elected by an over-

whelming majority will head the

twenty-second postwar cabinet.

Needing the support of the Com-
munists to win, he stated that

no commitments had been made
nor would any be made to them.

Mollet called for peace in

North Africa where the French

have been engaged in combat

with Algerian rebels for months.

He called for more liberty and

Justice for the North Africans;

a modest social reform program

calling for the establishment of

an old-age fund and longer va-

cation; and changes in the con-

stitution and in the election sys-

tem.

The followers of P o u j a d e,

however, vigorously opposed
Mollet for the premiership.

Poujade in outlining his pro-

gram to his Deputies decreed

that they must turn over their

salaries to him. (Each deputy

makes about $600 a month). He
plans a revival of the old States-

General, a medieval body com-
posed of the clergy, the nobility

and the bourgeoisie. Poujade

promises that his Deputies will

rise at the proper time and de-

mand of the National Assembly
a modern States-General having

four classes : shopkeepers and
other trademen; farmers; em-
ployees; and the academic class.

This' writer wonders if the

French people will support Pou-

jade's proposal as he expects

of them. Even though the

French are desperate for a

chance that will stabilize their

government, making it more dif-

ficult for the Premier and his

cabinet to be their government,

making it more difficult for the

Premier and his cabinet to be

overthrown, only an idiot can
expect the people to accept such
a drastic change because it was
the States-General that caused

the uprising among the French
in 1789.

As one visits some cities I nthe United States, his attention is

often drawn to their orderliness and cleanliness. Wherever such

conditions are maintained one feels uplifted as he passes or pauses.

This same feeling of buoyancy shows itself in many types of situa-

tions and many different places. If a study is made of schools, the

extent to which the rooms and facilities are in order and clean be-

comes an Index of the type of teachers and pupils who study and

learn there. Dormitory rooms, assembly halls, lounging centers, and

play areas produce a similar feeling when they are neat, clean, and

orderly. Parking areas often indicate the thoughtfulness and the

extent to which habits of cleanliness have been generalized.

Students acquire habits in these areas in much the same way

that they acquire other kinds of learning. A student who arranges

his work in mathematics systematically and orderly does not be-

come confused when he reaches the problem area. Written and oral

expression also show evidences of system and order. There are no

areas in our school and school activities where system and order

will not improve the results which we hope to achieve. Individuals

who make up our school community can decide to create an inspir-

ing and beautiful college. As an institution achievement, it must

first be an individual achievement by those who study and work

here. Savannah State College should create an atmosphere which

makes learning and habit forming in the area of cleanliness and

orderliness increasingly enpoyable.

William K. Payne
President

Negro History Week
Ruse M. Manigault

As we all know we celebrated

American Negro History Week
February 12-19. The story of the
American Negro began in Af-

rica, more specifically on the
West Coast, whence came most
of the slaves to the New World

Formal education of Negroes
in the United States began in

1865. As measured from this

s'arllng point the Negroes have
made tremendous educational

advances.

Viscount Bryce once said that

the American Negroes in the
first thirty years of his libera-

tion made greater advances than
was ever made by the Anglo-
Saxon in a similar period. Ly-
man Abbot stated "Never in the
history of man has a race made
such educational and material
progress in forty years as the
American Negro."

Ray Lyman Wilbur stated,

"There Is no more amazing pic-

the Middle East; exploiting peo-

ple everywhere by instigating

riots; and creating disturbances

and raising hell in general.

Is it peace that they really are

seeking? Are their actions in-

dicative of a nation seeking

peace when they go into a coun-

try and support demonstrations

against the friends of democ-

racy, and against the leaders

and people so that they may be-

come strangers in that nation?

The answe r is no ! It is not

peace but rather world domina-
tion the Communists seek. They
are trying to dominate the

world—not as Napoleon, Hitler

and other dictators and warring

nations did by brutal strength—
but by handshaking and stab-

bing a nation in the back at the

same time. It is a pity that they

ware not kicked out of the

United Nations when it was dis-

covered that the Russians were
providing the enemies of the

United Nations with arms even
though all nations are pledged

to the defense of the other na-
tions. The United Nations
should have a means of expell-

ing any member nation found
guilty of provoking uprisings.

Then th? Communist snake will

show its true color.

It is not to be forgotten that

Lenin remarked in 1918 that the

road to Paris leads through New
Delhi.

Once again Russia is portray-

ing the "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde" role.

Recently Bulgania submitted
through R u s s i a' s ambassador
George Zarubin an invitation to

the United States to join in a

twenty - year non - aggression

pact between the two countries.

President Eisenhower in re-

fusing this offer pointed out
that the treaty was already

covered by the charter of the
United Nations. He also pointed

out that the Communists have
refused to try to unify Germany
by free election and to permit
"open skies" inspection as a step

to non-aggression.

While Russia desires peace by
words, their actions indicate

otherwise. For the past years
they have provoked incidents of

conflicts all over the world. In
recent times they have been in-

vading the waters of Norway;
creating anti-West feelings in

ture in the history of education
than that presented by the
American citizen of the Negro
race.

Let us as Negroes keep striving

to make the future more suc-
cessful than our past. "As we
climb the ladder of progress let

our goals be to find success."

CLASSROOM CONVERSATION
By Janie Parson

She: Have you taken Biology?

He: Yes, both courses.

She: Have you taken English?

He: Yes. both courses.

She: How many times have
you taken Economics?
He: (No reply).

Paradise
By Isaiah Mclver

We shall meet above the stars

That shine in silent skies my
love.

Where only love and joy

are found
Far above the sorrowing seas,

Where love's tender words are

heard
And the songs of love forever

rise,

Where only we shall reign in jo"

Upon our thrones in paradise.

Afar from all shadows and
gloom,

Where mellow Acardy is known
And perfumed gardens of

flowers bloom,

Is where we'll be forever more
In love's eternal paradise.

The unblinking stars shall fill

the skies

And the birds will sing a tune

as sweet
As the harmonies from a

Heavenly choir

Shall lull our souls to paradise.

Speaking Of Books
The following best sellers can

be found on the shelves of our
library:

Costain, Thomas. The Tontine.

A novel depicting the lives of

three generations of two English
families living in early nine-
teenth century England. One of

the author's best.

Sagon, Francoise. Bonjour
Tristesse.

The literary sensation of Paris

over a year ago. A novel written
by an eighteen year old French
girl. A light, fragile and pleasant

book to read.

Barrymore, Ethel, Memories.
Autobiography of the beloved

actress, Ethel Barrymore whose
name shall forever reign in the
field of drama A must for those
who like biography.

McDonald. Betty Onions In
The Stew.
A readable, entertaining and

witty book which is based on the
author's life on an island in

Puget Sound. A family memoir.
Recommended for readers seek-
ing humor.

HUMOR
By Gloria Moultrie

WRONG NUMBER
Irate subscriber to operator

"Am I crazy or are you?"

INDEPENDENCE
Wifey: "Oh Bill, baby can

walk."

Hubby: "That's fine. Now he

can walk up and down at night

by himself."

SOLD!

Do you guarantee this hair re-

storer?

"Better than that, sir. We give

a comb with every bottle,"

PITY THE MOTH
"A moth leads an awful life"

"How come?"

"He spends the summer in a

fur coat and the winner in a

bathing suit."

HE KNOWS
Teacher : "Johnny, can you

tell me what a waffle is?"

Johnny: "Yes, it's a pancake
with non-skid tread."

MUG DRILL
Sergeant: "Did you shave this

morning Jones?"

Recruit: "Yes sergeant."

Sergeant: "Well next time

stand a bit closer to the razor."

EPIGRAMS
Back in our day the board of

education was a shingle.

A college education seldom

hurts a man if he's willing to

learn a little something after he

graduates.

The weaker the argument the

stronger the words.
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Former Student
Appointment At
Syracuse U.
Miss Ida Girvsn. graduate of

Savannah State College, captain
of its championship girls' bas-

ketball team and an all-around
student, is the cadet in charge
of the Library School at Syra-
cuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.
There are four assistants work-
ing with her. Miss Girven's ma-
jor was social science. She Is a
native of Amsterdam, Georgia
and had a three year basketball

scholarship at Savannah State

College.

The cadetships are the most
popular in the field of library

service. In cooperation with the
Cyracuse University Library, the
School of Library Science is en-
abled to appoint six graduate
students each year to post on
the library staff for a period of

two years. These cadets are per-
mitted to undertake studies in

the school to the amount of two
courses each in the fall and
spring term and one in the sum-
mer free of tuition charge. They
are engaged on a 30 hour basis

with a basic salary.

Eye For Eye

A small boy leading a donkey,
passed an army camp. A couple
of soldiers wanted to have some
fun with the lad.

"Why are you holding on to

your brother so tight, Sonny?"
said one of the soldiers.

"So he won't join the army,"
the youngster replied without
blinking an eye.

Campus Policy
Appointed

By Daniel Washington
The Office of Student Person-

nel Services is happy to an-
nounce the appointment of two
young men to the positions of
campus policemen. These young
men are Frank Chappel and Al-
bert King. It will be their duty
to direct auto control traffic

here on the campus. They will

also have the authority to act
as regular policemen in case of
emergencies.

Formation of the campus po-
lice has been for a long time a
part of the overall plans of the
President and college develop-
ment. These plans are being im-
plemented presently.

There are many benefits to

be had from the inauguration of
the traffic and safety program
throughout the commun-
ity. These benefits include the
personal protection of the stu-
dents, the faculty and staff and
many visitors we have on the
campus. The campus police will

also benefit the college and the
Civil Defense Program in the
immediate vicinity by participa-
tion in the Civil Defense evacua-
tion program.
The Savannah State College

family is asked to comply with
the rules and regulations that
have been set up by the campus
police. We need the complete
co-operation of each individual

student and faculty member in

carrying this program over.
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What Happens On
{Continued from Page 2)

many instances is because the
visiting team is a great deal bet-
ter than home team.

In basketball more so than
football, it seems as though the
officials are out to give the visi-

tors a defeat. In many cases it

seems as though the officials are
given the numbers that the high
scoring players are to wear, and
when the game starts the offi-

cials start their cheating process

of calling traveling even when
the player isn't walking or they
will call fouls that haven't been
committed by the player whom
the referee tells to raise his

hands. These accusations sound
fantastic to those people who
never get the chance to travel

with their team. However, the
visiting team and the small

number of visiting students
know these aren't- accusations,

but facts.

On numerous occasions the

referee calls non - committed
fouls on the visiting team espe-

cially when the visitors are in

the lead so that the home team
will have a chance to tie the
score or take the lead. Crimes
of this sort on the part of offi-

cials are taking all of the life

out of some of our favorite

pastimes and if these criminals

who are out to win a game for

the home team aren't removed
from these key slots, the game
of basketball will soon become
something of the past.

If officials are going to keep
their unfair practices all inter-

est will be lost in these games.

Unless some of the people who
are in responsible positions start

doing something to correct these
practices in their areas, the
teams will only be able to win at

home, and if they do play away
from home, all of the life will

be out of the games because the
visitors will be of the opinion
that they are going to lose since

the home team will always have
seven players instead of the five

that are supposed to play in an
official game of basketball.

Off-Campus Women's
Association

By Emily Singleton

The Off-Campus Women's As-
sociation was formed by Miss
Jordon and is composed of all

all-campus women. These wo-
men plan and take part in ac-
tivities on and off campus.
We are a member of the IWA

i Intercollegiate Women's Asso-
ciation). We have been invited
to attend the annual convention
this year. It will be held at the
University of Oklahoma. We are
planning to send a delegate to
represent our school.

The purpose of this organiza-
tion Is to bring about a closer
relationship with the off-
campus and the dormitory stu-
dents, and also to promote self-

government among women.
There is a special planning

committee of several girls. They
are Connie Lewis, Genorls Mag-
wood. Selma Williams, Emily
Singleton, and Janie Parson,
Miss Jordon Is the advisor.

Business Ed. Major
At Florida A&M
Careta Rose Lotson Russell.

1952 Savannah State College
graduate, Business Education
major, has returned to work at
Florida A & M University after
spending a year in Bhagdad, In-
dia with her husband, who was
an instructor there.

Mrs. Russell Is now serving as
secretary for Mrs. Genevieve

4-H Club
The members of the Campus

4-H Club are happy to be back
in school, and to be beginning
their work for a new quarter.

The Club has begun working
on many of Its projects for the
year. These include: The Polio

Drive and National 4-H Club
Week in March 1956. During this

week many of the articles made
by Club members will be ex-

hibited. Cookies were sold for

the Dublin 4-H Club Center In

Dublin. Georgia.

Several members represented
the Club at the 4-H Congress In

December. Miss Gloria Moultrie
presented a plaque to Mr. C. A.

Scott, editor of the Atlanta Dally

World for the 4-H Clubs of Geor-
gia and the 17 Southern States

for the financial Interest he has
manifested and the publicity his

newspaper has given to 4-H Club
work.

Miss Jlmmle Calson received

the third prize state award In

lampmaklng. Miss Annette
Jackson received first prize state

award In Achievement and Poul-

try. Miss Josephine A. Grant re-

ceived an award In Dressmaking.

The following members have
received the Atlanta Dally

World's Outstanding Leadership
(Continued on Pago It

Wheeler Thomas, head of the

Division of Home Economics at

Florida A & M University. Mrs.

Russell's home is In Savannah.

European Fellowship
The Italian Government and

three Italian universities will of-
fer fellowships to American
graduate students for the 1956-
57 academic year, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Kenneth
Holland, President of the Insti-
tute of International Education,
I East 67th Street. New York
City.

Closing date for the Italian
competitions Is April 1, 1956.

Six fellowships for advanced
study or research are offered by
the Italian Government through
the Cultural Relations Office
of the Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs. Men and women candi-
dates may apply in any field.

Each grant includes a stipend of
600,000 lire. Free tuition will be
given at a school or university
for a six month period. Candi-
dates in the field of music will

be given an extra 50,000 lire for
private lessons. A grant of 10,-

000 lire will also be provided for
travel Inside Italy. Grantees
should have funds to pay their
Ineldentlul expenses. They may,
if eligible, apply for Fulbrlght
travel (•ranis.

THE BOOKWORM
348 BULL STREET

Pookot Novels and secondhand

Novels that are out of print.

y4$-^/dka<fa<te ama? -t&bc...

THE TASTE IS GREAT!
T HE ACTIVATED

CHARCOAL F/(. re

>.">

ere you have the best in filtered smoking—
Filter Tip Tartyton, the filter cigarette that smokes

milder, smokes smoother, draws easier . . . the only

one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.

All the pleasure comes thru ... the taste is great !

fSS1,pTAREYT0N
PRODUCT OF AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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13 Chosen

(Continued from Page 1
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Moultrie, Junior, Savannah.
President 4-H Club, Member So-

cial Science Club, Spanish Club,

Tiger's Roar Staff, Student
Council; Carolyn Patterson, jun-

ior, Savannah, Member Newman
Club, Art Club, won .second place

In State Art Contest; Daniel

Pelot, senior, HardeevJIle, 8 C ,

President Senior Class, Beta
Kappa Chi Honor Society; Car-

ter Peek, senior, Athens, Presi-

dent Art Club, Savannah State

College Choral Society, V I c e

President Student Council, Sup-

erintendent Sunday School, Car-

toonist Tiger's Roar, won first

prize In State Art Contest; Doris

Singleton Robinson, senior, Sa-

vannah; Gloria E. Spauldlng,

senior, Savannah, State Presi-

dent Future Teachers of Ameri-

ca, President Delta Sigma Theta

Sorority, Member Alpha Kappa
Mu Honor Society; James O.

Thomas, Jr., senior, Eulonla,

Editor The Tiger (Yearbook).

President YMCA, Kappa Alpha

Psi Fraternity, Member Veterans

Club. Collegiate Council, Tiger's

Roar Staff; William N. Weston,

senior, Savannah, President

Student Council, Vice President

Beta Kappa Chi Honor Society,

Business Manager Tiger's Roar,

Member Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society, Dramatics Guild.

Thunderbolt's

Centennial
By Olorin Moultrie

Many students traveling to

and from Savannah State Col-

lege by way of Thunderbolt,
have become accustomed to the

familiar Bonnets characteristic

of the middle lBOO's, worn by the

Indies ol this community, and
the men sporting their beards,

not because they want to; but
It's Just n matter of buying a li-

cense, for three dollars, or being
arrested by one of the lost an-
gles (policewoman). No resident
has been excused, the Mayor,
Chief of Police, along with the
clerk and the town aldermen,
are sporting their beards like-

wise.

As the celebration neaved
many of the residents took

their bonnets and beards as a

part of their dally routine.

The Town of Thunderbolt was
established about 1856, with the
commissioner type government.

Many residents give the fol-

lowing account of the town re-

ceiving its name: "a bolt of
lightning struck a rock causing
a spring to flow forth, near the
old casino. The Indians then
called it Thunderbolt."

In keeping with the celebra-
tion a number of events were
planned, which will include a
street parade, a carnival, mid-
way, bazzar, speedboat races,

and an address by the Governor
of Georgia.

A beard growing contest was
in progress; prizes were given
for the most unique beards, etc.

To highlight these festivities

a King and Queen were select-

ed from the younger set.

Ill Club
[Continued from Page 3)

Award: In 1953. Misses Gloria
Moultrie and Carrie Green. In
1954. Misses Ann Gause and Ear-
line Gause.

Otis Broek

By Isaiah Mclver

Otis Jerome ( Batman i Brock
Is a senior majoring in Social

Science and minoring in Physi-

cal Education. He Is scheduled

to graduate in June of this year.

His home town is Montezuma.
Georgia and he Is 6 feet 4 inches

worth of powerful, terrorizing

and explosive humanity on the

basketball court.

His basketball career began at

Macon County Training School

of Montezuma. The superb skill

which he demonstrated in the

tournaments in which he par-

ticipated in high school gained

him a reputation and a schol-

arship to play basketball at Sa-

vannah State,

Brock entered Savannah State

in the fall of 1952 and immed-
iately became one of the Tigers'

mainstays. His excellent offen-

sive and defensive playing was

one of the main reasons why Sa-

vannah State became conference

and tournament champions in

1952. In 1953 he reached his

pinacle in basketball- Aside
from being named as a member
of the All-Conference team, he

was also selected as the most
valuable player in the S.E.A.C.

He has been selected to the All-

Conference team for two con-

secutive years and he is a strong

contender for All - Conference

honors again this season.

Even though he has scored

thousands of points as a mem-
ber of the Tigers' basketball

team, has been selected to the

All-Conference team twice and
has been named the most valu-

able player in the conference

once, he considers being presi-

dent of Delta Eta Chapter of

Alpha Phi Alpha as the position

that he will cherish most.

Thirty-three is the highest

number of points that Brock has
been able to score this season.

He accomplished this feat

against Allen University on Feb-

ruary 11, in Wiley Gymnasium.
Last season he scored 36 points

against Fort Valley State Col-

lege.

Basketball is just one of the

sports in which Brock partici-

pates. In baseball he is Savan-

nah State's top pitcher. Football

is another sport that he plays

quite well, but he failed to ven-

ture into this area after he
entered Savannah State.

Upon graduation he plans to

enter Law School or become a

high school basfcetball coach.

He said that trie\e a u ti f ul
campus, the many exciting bas-

ketball and baseball games in

which he has participated have

helped to make these four years

enjoyable ones.

The Track Team
Savannah State's track team,

which has been conference

champions for the past four

years, has begun practice. This

season promises to be another

championship season for the

Tigers.

Along with such reliable
speedsters as L. J. McDaniels
and Anderson Kelly, the Tigers

have some very impressive high

school stars such as Cleveland

Holmes, the James boys. Sammy
White, James Wallace, Willie

Batchelor and Jewel Mitchell.

Mitchell has just returned from
the army arid Fort Benning's
championship 440 relay team.

With all of the former high
school stars, army stars and
those champs from last season,

the Tigers are going to be the
team this season.

ETERNITY CASE
The doctor's five-year-old an-

swered the call at the door.
"Is the doctor in?" inquired

the caller.

"No, sir."

"Have you any idea when he
will be back?"

"I don't know, sir. He went
out on an eternity case."

Don't write home for money-write Lucky Droodles!

Mjjlemmake!
A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike's

Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it.

It's like taking candy from a baby.

Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with

titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your

name, address, college, and class—and the name and address of the

dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes.

If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it,

with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot of Droodles
that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is it!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Rog.

LONG WALK
ON SHORT PIER

Sandy Schrciber

CENTIPEDE
DOING CARTWHEEL
Warren Swi

Gonzaga

***fi&/
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Fifth Animal Press Institute Ninth Men's

To Be Held, April 19-20
On April 19 to 20, Savannah

State will sponsor the Fifth An-

nual Statewide Press Institute

with the Third Annual Report-

ers Seminar and the Second An-
nual Radio Announcers Institute

for faculty advisors and the ed-

itors and staffs of student news-
papers and yearbooks. This in-

stitute is open to all advisors

and staff members of student

publications in any high school

in Georgia. Awards will be given

to schools with the best news-
papers, yearbooks, magazines or

other publications that are clas-

sified as senior high, j unior

high, elementary printed, litho-

graphed or mimeographed.

Dr. Joseph Murphy, executive

director of the Columbia Univer-

sity Scholastic Press Association

and Director of the National

Council of School Press and Ad-
visors Association will be the

principal speaker.

All publications and news ar-

ticles will be rated. Certificates

of participation and trophies

will be awarded. Schools that

are competing for trophies are

sending student publications,

yearbooks and news articles.

The program will include reg-

istration, a tour of the campus,
a lecture-forum, workshops in

news writing and editing, a gen-
eral assembly, music, a tour of

the city, radio workshops, dis-

plays of yearbooks, viewbooks,

magazines, mimeographed pub-
lications, printed publications,

specialized journalistic writing,

(Continued on Page 3)

Festival Set

For April

Religious Emphasis Week
March 27

Zetas Select Freshman of Year 1/
The Rho Beta Chapter of the

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority observed

its annual "Finer Womanhood
Week" during February 22-25

During this week there were ac-

tivities that this group sponsors

each year.

In their chapel program which

was held on February 23, Miss

Ruth Anderson of Jacksonville,

Fla. was the guest speaker. Miss

Anderson is the head nurse at

Brewster Hospital and a grad-

uate of Florida A & M University

School of Nursing. She is also

Affiliated with the Alpha Beta

Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority of Jacksonville. Florida.

She spoke on the subject "Learn

to Live and Live to Learn". Ed-

ward B. Law of Savannah fur-

nished the music for the pro-

gram.

Following the address and the

selections, the "Freshman girl

of the year" was selected. Eu-

dora Moore was the freshman

selected from the group of con-

testants that was composed of

Gladystene Thomas. Lucile Mit-

chell, Eudora Moore and Marie

Roberts. Yvonne Hooks was
cited during the program for be-

ing the freshman girl with the

highest average during the fall

quarter 1955.

Each of the contestants,

Misses Hooks, Harrison, Ander-

son, Miss Anne Jordan and
members of the Zeta Phi Beta

Sorority ate lunch in the college

dining hall after the program.

Prince Frank Wynn has been

selected as chairman for the

Ninth Annual Men's Day Festi-

val. George B. Williams, Jr., Is

the assistant chairman, Isaiah

Aloysius Mclver is the general
secretary and Oliver Vincent

Swaby is the assistant secretary.

The date for the festival has
not been selected, but the event
will take place during the spring

quarter.

Last year, Dr. M. Gordon
Brown, the assistant Chancelor
of the University System of

Georgia, opened the festival

with an address to the entire

student body. The names of the
principal speakers for this year
have not been announced.

A theme hasn't been selected

for the festival, but a great deal

of emphasis will be placed on
promoting good human rela-

tions.

Last year over 100 awards
were made and 75 per cent of

these awards went to Louis

Ford, Richard Washington and
Henry Jackson. Many of the

freshmen say that the story of

last year's Men's Day Festival

will have no bearing on this

year's festival. They say that

they are not going to win all of

the medals, but they are going to

make sure that the Freshman
class wins the majority of the

awards.

During the week there will be

a radio or television program, a

banquet, religious activities, a

social, a talent show, softball.

basketball, volleyball, touch foot-

ball and many other athletic ac-

tivities.

The part of the festival that

keeps everyone on pins and
needles is the vesper program
where the students are an-

nounced who have been selected

as "Men of the Year". Three
students were selected last year.

They were Clarence Lofton, Cur-

tis Cooper and George Johnson.

Activities Begin
"The Role of Religion In Edu-

cation" will be discussed and em-
phasized thoroughly when Re-
ligious Emphasis Week gets un-
derway on March 27 at Savan-
nah State College. Here to lead

the discussions and answer
questions raised by the students

will be Dr. Melvln Watson unci

to right, EudoraZETAS SELECT GIRL OF THE YEAR—Li

Moore, who was selected "Freshman Girl of the Year"; Ruth An-

derson, Rho Beta's guest speaker during "Finer Womanhood Week" >

and Yvonne Hooks, the freshman with the highest scholastic average!/

for the fall quarter 1955.

Many Schools Attend

Language Festival

Workshop sessions in the

theater-in-the-round, poetic in-

terpretation, and choral speak-

ing were the features of the

Statewide High School Language
Arts Festival at Savannah State

College on March 7-9. The festi-

val was sponsored by the college

and by the Savannah Morning

News and Evening Press. Stu-

dents from Candler County
Training School, Alfred E Beach,

Evans County Training School,

Claxton; Edison School Edison;

Cuyler Junior High School;
Woodville High School; Liberty

County High School, Mcintosh;

Todd-Grant High School, Da-
rien; and Haven Home were

among those registered for the

activities.

Mrs. Eloise Usher Belcher,

teacher of dramatics at South
Carolina State College, Orange-
burg, S. C, demonstrated and
analyzed theater-in-the-round
techniques. Three of her stu-

dents were presentd in scenes

from Noel Coward's "Blithe

Spirit". Mrs. Belcher spoke at

(Continued on Page 3 J

DR. ME1VIN WATSON

Rev. W. J. Wynn, both of At-

lanta. Dr. Watson Is Dean of

Religion at Morehouse College;

Rev. Wynn Is Professor of Re-
ligion at Gammon Theological

Seminary. Several topics In

keeping with the theme for the

week are set for the various sem-
inars and discussion groups.

Efforts to create a suitable at-

mosphere to this religious en-

deavor on the campus are seen

through the regular morning de-

votions in the dormitories, the

dally playing of chimes at 7:15

and 11:50 A.M., and the break-

fast meditation period with
members of various Religious

planned seminars and classroom

discussions, Such topics as "Re-
ligion As a Practical Philoso-

phy", "What Happens to Re-
ligion In College", "The Neces-
sity of Religion In our Educa-
tion", "Should Religion Be
Taught in State Colleges", and
"How Religion Functions In an
Atomic Age" afford an oppor-
tunity to analyze, If not solve,

some of the problems which face

college students today.

Personal conference periods

have been arranged for students
who wish to discuss individual

problems with the consultants.

a Faculty dlsousslon session Is

scheduled tor March 29 at p.m.

The 1950 Religious Emphasis
Week observance concludes on
Sunday, April 1 at 10:30 a.m.

with an evaluation of the week's
activities.

Isaiah Mclver, a sophomore at

the college, Is serving as general
chairman for the program. Rev.
A. J. Hargrett, college minister,

Is co-ordlnator.

_^
.Ulele Addison To
Appear In Concert
The Lyceum Committee of Sa-

vannah State College Is proud to

announce that Adelfi Addison,

the young gifted soprano star

of opera, concert, stage, radio

and television, will perform at

Savannah State College on Mon-
day March 20, at 8 p.m. In Mel-
drlm Auditorium.

She has been chosen seven
Limes as soloist with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, she has
been featured with the Chicago
and the NBC Symphony Orches-

tras.

Still In her twenties, MIhs Ad-
dison has often been called

"gracious Lady" because of her
warm sincerity and poise.

After she graduated from the

Westminster Choir College of

Princeton, she won a scholarship

to the opera department of the

Berkshire Music Center where
she worked for three years under
Boris Goldosky. Her later study

Included courses at the New
England Conservatory. She also

coached in song repertoire with

Povla Frisch at the Julliard

School of Music In New York,

Her concert will Include com-
positions ranging from the 17th

century Englishman, Henry Pur-

cell to the contemporary works

of American composers.

REV. W. J. WYNN

Emphasis Week Committees

The observance this year be-

gins with a retreat at Montgom-
ery Community Center instead

of ending with it as in previous

years. Mr. Walter Mercer, in-

structor in education , is the

speaker. One of the concluding

highlights of the week is the

sunrise service on Easter Sunday
Morning. An added feature this

year is the college-wide com-
munity sing.

The students will have several

occasions to ask questions and

exchange views, and receive
Spiritual guidance from the two

able consultants in the carefully

28 Students Do
Practice Teaching
During the winter quarter 28

Savannah State Students did

their student teaching. Twenty-
two of these students did their

practice work In Savannah, two

in Liberty County, one student

in Springfield, and one in Mon-
tieth.

Those students who were on

the field were: Elementary Edu-
cation majors—Jettie M. Adams,
DeRenne; Ella Brunson, Spring-

field ; Annie Culbreath, West

Broad; Mamie Davis, Powell

Lab. ; Nancy Ellis, DeRenne

;

Faye M. Flipper, West Broad;

Sarah E. Greene, West Broad;

{Continued on Page 4)
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By Isaiah Molvcr

The majority of all college stu-

dents are quite familiar with the

I
luce R's that they have been

facing nil through their ele-

mentary studies, one of the pri-

mary reasons that they have

become familiar with these three

R's Is bocause these are the basic

and essential ingredients that all

students must master or become
fnmltlar with before they can at-

tain any degree of success In the

field Hi
1

education or any other

technical urea,

However, the fourth R is Just

as Important to the student as

the mi her three, it is true that

Students need Instructions In

reading so that they could read

the great Classics, they need to

know hOW to write In order to

write n dissertation should they
decide to study for a doctorate

and in order for them to solve

problems In calculus they need
to lie familiar with the basic

fundamentals of mathematics.
However, alter (lie student Is

taught to read and to under-
stand a Greek classic, write a
research project or solve a math
problem, he thinks that he has
accomplished everything.

A learner may have accomp-
lished a great deal when he has
come to master the three R's,

but when he get.s involved In sit-

uations that only a miracle man
can solve, he forgets those three
R's and reaches back for the
fourth, Religion.

In some colleges, religion Is

playing a minor role. The reason

why religion seems so unattract-

ive to such a considerable num-
ber of college students, is a prob-
lem that college chaplains have
been trying to solve for many
years,

A large number of the colleges

and universities are not permit-

ted to place as much emphasis
on tlie fourth R as they are al-

lowed to place on the other three

R's. However, this lone factor is

not tlie primary reason why stu-
dents fail to support their re-

ligious programs in colleges.

If those who profess Christian-

ity would rededicate themselves
to the faith that they affirm, the

college chapels and churches
would be filled every worship
day with our leaders of tomor-
row.

The role that religion will play

in a student's education will be

determined by the individual

student. Tlie administrators of

the various colleges are spending
the student's activity fees to

bring prominent religious and
educational leaders to the var-

ious campuses for Religious Em-
phasis Week and other occasions,

but until the students rededicate

themselves and pledge to share a
portion of their time for

religious services, religion will

continue to play a subordinate
role to reading, writing and
arithmetic in our colleges and
universities.

A Student's Prayer
Author Unknown

V

Father God . . . May the fluor-
escent lamp be my burning can-
dle, the desk my altar.

May these days as a student
become a stewardship of myself.
May I give myself to the busi-

ness of scholarship, becoming a
careful workman for thee.

May college not become a mere
preparation for life and a voca-
tion, but life and vocation them-
selves, meaningful and whole.
Grant that I may see as sacri-

ficial, my study, not for my own'
glory, but to thy greater glory.

I would learn the essential
things well. I would desire to be
of real service to the world, to
see fame with cool eyes, and
failure without fear of reputa-
tion.

Recreate me sensitive to the
great problems of mankind, to

know great minds and invoke
great principles.

Lead me to treat task with the
courage to put away childish

things and be filled with great
thoughts.

May the awareness of debt to

parents, friends and society for

the cost of education, make an
humble man of me.
Encourage and refresh me

when I come to think of my
work as boresome, drawn out
and unproductive.

Strengthen me, father, as a
faithful student of thy word, to
answer thee, for thou hast called

me into thy service as a learner.

Amen

The
Periscope

$
I

The time is rapidly approach-

ing when the delegates to the

National Republican and Demo-

cratic Conventions will gather

and select their respective party

banner bearer.

Members of the Republican

party have been in somewhat of

a dilemma prior to President

Eisenhower's announcement of

his decision to accept the nomi-

nation if he Is renominated, but

since his statement to the na-

tion there Is little doubt as to

who will be the Republican nom-

inee. There is a question, how-

ever, as to the nominee for the

vice-presidency.

President Elsenhower did not

endorse Mr. Richard Nixon as a

possible running mate. However

he praised Nixon and stated that

It was traditional for the vice

presidential nominee to be de-

cided after the presidential

nomination was made.

A poll of 112 Republican party

leaders by the Associated Press

revealed that 32 per cent were

in favor of Vice President Nixon

as the vice presidential nominee.

Another nine per cent were for

Nixon if Eisenhower wants him.

Less than three per cent were

for someone else.

President Eisenhower is now

entered in primaries in eight
states and Alaska which will

have a total of 340 votes in the

1,323 vote convention. It is ex-

pected that "Ike" will receive an

additional 56 votes from Ohio's

primary where Senator Bricker,

"a favorite son", favors Eisen-

hower. Senator Knowland of

California has withdrawn from

those primaries where it is not

too late to withdraw. He too

favors Eisenhower.

California's Governor Goodwin

J. Knight suggested to Demo-

cratic leaders that they could

become "giants in American po-

litical history" by supporting

President Eisenhower in the

forthcoming election. He said

that there are many Democratic

leaders who "placed patriotism

above partisan politics" to sup-

port Abe Lincoln in his bid for a

second term during the War
Between the States. He lauded

President Eisenhower as the

"best man qualified to lead our

country and the nations of the

free world."

This statement concerning

President Eisenhower's qualifi-

cations is supported by the eco-

nomic progress of the nation. It

was interesting to note the

changes on the stock market

when the world learned of the

President's heart attack and the

changes when he announced his

capability to accept the Repub-
lican nomination.

It would truly be a memorable
event if leaders of both parties

placed patriotism above partisan

politics. Our political leaders

should begin to think in terms of

the things that will benefit the

nation as a whole rather than
the party's appeal to the voters.

Governor Knight's attitude is

one that should be adopted by
many more of our nation's lead-

ers.

As for the Democratic party.

there are two likely prospects

for the nomination at this time.

Both Senator Estes Kefauver
and Adlai E. Stevenson are en-
tered in six state primaries and
Alaska. However they will clash

in only four states: New Hamp-

shire, first in the nation on
March 13; Minnesota, on March
20; Florida, and California. In

addition. Stevenson Is entered

in the primaries of Hlinois and
Pennsylvania while Kefauver is

entered in New Jersey and Wis-

consin.

Letter Written

By J • mi-
The following is a copy of a

letter, written by our Saviour,

Jesus Christ, found eighteen

miles from Inconium, forty- five

years after our Blessed Saviour's

Crucifixion; transmitted from
the Holy City by a converted

Jew, faithfully translated from

its original Hebrew copy, now in

possession of the Lady Cuba's

family in Mesopoamia. This let-

ter was written by Jesus Christ,

and found under a great stone,

both round and large, at the foot

of the cross, eighteen miles from

Inconium, near a village called

Mesopotamia. Upon the stone

was written, or engraved,

"Blessed is He That Turneth Me
Over". People who saw it prayed

to God earnestly, and desired He

would make known to them the

meaning of this writing, that

they might not attempt in vain

to turn it over. In the meantime,

a little child turned it over with-

out any help to the shame of all

that stood by.

The Letter;

"Whosoever worketh on the

Sabbath Day shall be cursed. I

command you to go to church,

and keep the Lord's Day holy,

without doing any manner of

work.

"You shall not idly spend your

time in bedecking yourself with

any superfluities of costly ap-

parel and vain dresses, for I

have ordained a day of rest. I

will have that day kept holy,

that your sins may be forgiven

you. You shall not break My
commandments, but observe and

keep them, written with My own
hand, and spoken with My own
mouth. You shall not only go

to church yourself, but also your

men and maid servants, and ob-

serve My words and learn My
commandments. You shall fin-

ish your labor every Saturday in

the afternoon by six o'clock, at

which hour the preparations of

the Sabbath begins. I advise you

to fast five Fridays in every

year, beginning with Good Fri-

day, and to continue the four

Fridays immediately following.

in remembrance of the four

bloody wounds I received for all

mankind. You shall diligently

and peacably labor in your re-

spective callings wherein it hath

pleased God to call you. You
shall love one another and in so

doing, I will give you a long life,

and many blessings; your lands

shall flourish, and your cattle

shall bring forth in great abund-

ance; and I will give you many
blessings and comforts in the

greatest temptations; and he

that doth the contrary, shall be

unprofitable—I will also send a

hardness of heart upon them as

I see them, but especially upon
the impenitent unbelievers. He
that hath given the poor shall

not be unprofitable.

"Remember to keep holy the

Sabbath day for the seventh day

I have taken to rest Myself; and
he that hath a copy of this let-

ter, written with My own hand,
and spoken with My own mouth,
and keepeth it without publish-

ing it to others, shall not pros-

per; but he that publishes it to

others shall be blessed of men;
and though his sins be in num-
ber as the stars in the sky. and
he that believes in this will be

pardoned and if he believes not
this writing and commandments,
I will send many plagues upon
him. and consume him and his

children and his cattle.

"And whosoever shall have a
copy of this letter, written with
My own hand and keep it in
their houses, nothing shall hurt

them, neither pestilence, light-

ning, nor thunder shall do them
any hurt. And if a woman be
with child and in labor, and a

copy of this letter be about her,

and she firmly puts her trust in

Me, she shall be delivered of

her birth.

"You shall have no news of

Me, but by the Holy Scriptures,

until the day of judgment.
"All goodness and prosperity

shall be on the house where a

copy of this, My letter, shall be
found."

Respectfully submitted,
Louis Hill Pratt. '58

On Solitude
By J. Campbell, Jr.

Few have ever experienced the

joys and delights of blissful soli-

tude. To these precious few

—

moments of solitude are the

most rewarding moments that

life has to offer. For only then
is the manifestation of being

clearly and distinctly revealed.

It Is during these solitary mo-
ments that one gains fleeting

and evanescent glimpses into

life's ultimate purpose.

At night when the cacophonies
of the day have subsided a soli-

tary walk through the woods, in

the field, or along the water-
front, fills one's soul with an
infinite degree of worth. The
omnipresent feeling of one's in-

significance in this vast universe
is cast aside. A blithe awareness
of one's dignity and of one's re-

lationship to the birds, to the
trees and flowers—indeed, to all

of nature is revealed. Without
losing one's identity, one's self

is amalgamated with nature.
Time ceases. So profound is this

fusing of one's self with nature
till a vague and nebulous cons-
ciousness of existence since time
immemorial is experienced in
the inner being.

Solitude brings to one an im-
mense feeling of insouciance.
There is a dispensation of weari-
ness, anxiety, and worry. Pres-
ent doubts and future fears
vanish. The body and the soul
are free from all concern. The
splendor and grandeur of the
magnificent universe engulf one
with awe. Only in the midst of

these solitary moments does one
experience true happiness with
life.

Such are the rewards of soli-

tude. But few—precious few

—

will ever reap its rewards. The
price of solitude is loneliness.

Too dear a price for most, be-
cause they have not yet learned
t.o live with themselves.

Nine Tigers Say
Goodbye
When the final buzzer sound-

ed in the championship games
that were played between Sa-
vannah State and Albany State
College's boys and girls it meant
more than a 38-34 victory for
Savannah State's girls and a
74-72 defeat for the Savannah
State boys.

\yfhis final signal meant that
Savannah State was losing 9 of

the best basketball players that
have ever performed on a bas-
ketball court for the Tigers.

Minnie Kornegy, Gwendolyn
Keith, Rosa Lee Moore, Edith
Ray and Gladys Reddicks have
played their final game with the
Tigerettes and Otis Jerome
Brock, Daniel Nicholas. L. J.

Daniels, E. Z. McDaniels and
Richard Washington are saying
goodbye to the Tigers squad.

All of these graduating Tiger-

ettes and Tigers were members
of their high school basketball

teams and several of them have
been selected to the all confer-

ence teams at least once during

their college careers.

Gwendolyn Keith and Otis

[Continual on Page 3)
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Press Institute
• < "ntinued from Page 1>

evaluation session and a report-

ers seminar.
In 1950 this Press Institute is

endorsed by the Georgia Inter-

scholastic Association was or-

ganized as a local project, but
because of increased interest,

the participation now includes

schools throughout the state of
Georgia, and nationally famous
consultants. The Institute was
organized to encourage student
publications, to extend their in-

fluence, to raise their standards,

to promote the belief that they
are means of education and not
an end in themselves, to con-
sider them as media of expres-
sion for the best in thought and
writing, to foster a sympathetic
understanding between advisors,

the administration of schools

and the community, to aid those
who are in need of assistance,

and to serve as a clearing house
for all matters that are of mu-
tual interest.

The press institute is a mem-
ber of the National Council of

Scholastic Press and Advisors
Association as well as a member
of the Columbia Scholastic Press

Association. Wilton C> Scott is

the director of the Institute and
various members of the faculty

will serve as co-ordinators.

On matters that needed clarifi-

cation.

Another trip to the depot in
repetition.

On bus this time for destination.

I was greeted upon arrival with
cordial reception.

Busy the next day with
registration.

I proceeded to the building of
administration.

A veteran, of course, but the
registrar said, "tuition."

The very first week was for

orientation

The following week was for

initiation.

Language Festival
(Contained from Page 1)

the regular all-college assembly
on Thursday. March 8 at 12

noon. She has a wide experience
and broad training in speech
and dramatic arts. She has
worked with many student
groups in various forms of

drama.
poetic interpretation and choral
speaking were conducted by
Leroy Bolden, teacher at Beach
High and well-known interpre-

tative reader, and Mrs. Luetta
C. Upshur, assistant professor of

English at Savannah State Col-
lege.

Mrs. Louise Owens was general
chairman of the Festival. Fac-
ulty and student chairmen of

sub-committees were : Publicity
and contacts—Wilton C. Scott,

Mrs. L. Owens; Registration and
Information — Misses Althea
Morton, Gerald Haven and Mary
L. Johnson; Housing—Miss Ro-
berta Cifors and N. R. Freeman;
Meals—Mrs. V. Frazier and Mrs.
E. R. Terrell; Student Presenta-
tions—Mr. Arthur Brenton, Dr.
Beulah Farmer, Dr Alonza Ste-
phens, Mrs. L. Upshur and Miss
Mary Ella Clark; Assembly Pro-
grams—Dr. Thomas Saunders,
George Faison and Miss Carolyn
Patterson ; Secretarial service

—

Mrs. Josephine Hubert and Miss
Lillie Ann Sutton; Entertain-
ment and Tour—Walter Larkins
and Nelson Freeman; Evaluation
of Presentations— Dean T. C.

Meyers, Miss Ann Jordan and J.

R. Fisher. Student assistants
served on each committee.

Nine Tigers
[Continued from Page 2)

Brock have been selected to the
all-conference team for three
consecutive years and during
their play here at Savannah
State they have both been chos-
en as the most valuable players
in the SEAC conference for one
or more years.

The members of the Tigers
Roar Staff are saluting these
players for a job well done and
each of us is hoping that success
will stay with them in all of
their endeavors.

The Ions Of A Goal
Reubin Cooper '57

First of all was the decision

I next filled the application
Back came a letter of tentative
Admission.

So began I immediately to take
requisition.

And next, a trip to the station
The purpose was to make

reservation.

A brief visit with authorities for

consultation

Taking everything under
consideration

I started out with great

determination.

So much research and
elaboration

Getting ready for reports and
examination.

Would I survive all that follows

matriculation,

For the immediatlon goal of

graduation???

or the work has been completed
on the 1955-56 edition of the
Tiger.

This annual wll be ready for
distribution by May 1. 1056. This
edition of the Tiger will have 100
pages that will contain pictures
of the campus organizations, the

football team, the basketball
teams, faculty members, stu-
dents and many campus scenes.
For the seniors, there is a di-

rectory of all their classmates
and all of the organizations In
which they participated are list-

ed beside their names.

.^Yearbook Finished
According to Mr. James O.

Thomas, the edltor-ln-chief of
the Tiger (College Annual*, all
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By .Julius Browning
Albany State won the SEAC

tournament by defeating Savan-

nah State 74-72. Albany State

became the first to defeat Sa-

vannah State In Wiley's Gym.—
Albany State during regular sea-

son defeated Savannah State

61-60. This was the first basket-

ball win In history for Albany

State over Savannah State —
Morehouse stopped Savannah

State by a 74-67 count for the

Georgia Invitation Crown -

Knoxvllle Cagers won the SEAC
.season and tournament crowns
— Four from Knoxvllle made the

all-conference team — San
Francisco Dons set an all time

record for most consecutive

gameB won. (48) — BUI Russell

and K. C. Jones, named on the

all-star team.

Roy Campanula Is believed to

be the highest paid player In the

Dodgers' history — Larry Berra

of the Yankees Is the highest

paid catcher in the major
leagues — Willie "say hey" Mays
was married Feb. 14, mso to

Marguerite Wendell.

Boxing — Archie (Ancient

Age J Moore has won his last

two fights — Middleweight

champion "Sugar Ray Robinson"

will defend his title against Carl

"Bobo" Olson, April 20, 11)50 -

Carmen Basilo will fight Johnny

SaxLon March 14 defending the

welterweight crown — Track

star Harrison Dlllnrcl won the

Harry Sullivan award — Jim

Golllday set a world record for

the 00 yard dash. Time 0,0 sec-

onds flat — Russia won the 11)56

Winter Olympics — The United

States didn't do so well.

The Savannah State Tigers

and the Tigevettes Learned up

and added five more trophies to

Savannah State's large collec-

tion this season.

Only two of the trophies were

awarded for first place. The girls

were tied for the conference title

with Albany State and the Tlg-

erettes defeated the girls from
Albany 38-34 in the final round
of the SEAC lourney to capture

the other first place award.

Second place wns the best

honor that the Tigers could cap-

ture in the SEAC Conference.

After the Tigers had edged

Clafflln 76-74 and Morris 64-03

Albany gave them a 74-72 de-

feat In the finals. The Tigers

won another second place trophy

In The Georgia Invitational

Tournament that was held in

Atlanta. Savannah State was
edged out by Morehouse College

74-07 In the finals of the Georgia
Invitational Tournament.
The Savannah State Tlger-

ettes had four of their players

selected to the All-Conference
team. They were Susie Bonner,
Rosa Lee Moore. Luella Johnson
and Gwcndoly n Keith. The
other All - Conference players

were Dorothy Lacy of Florida

Normal and Alberta McGauley
of Albany State College.

28 Students
[Continued from Page 1)

Alma F. Griffin, West Savannah;
Ruby D. Harrington, Montleth;
Hazel Harris, Jesup; Dora Luke,
Paulsen; Thelma Mitchell, Wood-
ville; Janet Pusha, Springfield;

Lula Reid. DeRenne; Doris S.

Robinson, Paulsen; Hilda J.

Shaw, East Broad; Gloria
Spaulding, West Savannah;
Susie W. Walls, West Broad;
Vivian Wise, East Broad; Juliette

Johnson, English, Woodvllle; De-
lora Dean, Business Education,
Beach; Dorothy Moore, Business
Education, Liberty County; Josie

Troutman, Business Education,
Beach; Georgia Huling, General
Science, Woodville; Arvelia Far-
mer, Trades, Cuyler ; Eulon B

.

Frazier, Social Science, Cuyler;
William M. Jackson, English,
Liberty County; Earl Greene,
Mathematics, Cuyler.

Otis Brock and Noel Wright

were the only two players that

the Tigers had selected to the

All-Conference team. Sammy
Battle was selected from Albany

State. Sandy Whitfield was se-

lected from Morris College and
Edward Jones was selected from

Chjflln College. Gwendolyn
Keith of Savannah State and

Sandy Whitfield of Morris were

selected as the most valuable

players of the SE^SEAC.

Top Cookie Pushers
According to a recent survey

that was taken on the campus at

the beginning of this month, the

following students have been

seen pushing more cookies
(holding hands) than any other

students on the campus at Sa-

vannah state College.

Since this Is Leap Year, it has

been rather hard for the rating

committee to decide who Is

pushing who. However, they

agreed that Charles Ashe seems

to be pushing harder than ever.

However, Unlce Lasslter Is trying

to take the advantage. It seems
as though Wright and his girl

have heard the record "Chang-
ing Partners" too much.
Nevertheless they are still push-

ing. James Freeman and David

Phllson are due some special

recognition. Jewel Mitchell and
his home boy, Willie Batchelor,

aren't wasting any time. Daniel

Nicholas seems to be more fortu-

nate than John Arnold who is

trying to make a strong come-
back. Andrew Russell, Wilbert

Manor, Frank Chapell, Anderson

Kelly, Willie C. Hamilton, Wil-

son Walker, Oliver V. Swaby,

Frank McLaughlin, Wendell
Crittenden, Henry Balloon, Ru-
bert Napier, Henry Jackson,
Eddie Ross. Robert Rob bins.
James Collier, Otis Brock, Prince

F. Wynn, James Dearing. Loren-

zo Griffin, George Cochran.

Charles Cozart, Sammy White,

James Nevels. Alexander Gard-

ner, L. J. Daniels and Russell

Moles have been selected as the

guys who have held the most
hands during the month of

March.

Nursery School
The Nursery School at Savan-

nah State College under the di-

rection of Mrs. Z. E. Owens, pro-

vides an atmosphere in which

the children can make emotion-

al, mental and social progress.

The teaching of academic sub-

jects is not the primary aim of

the school. At this school the

foundation is laid for the three

R's. However, subject matter

isn't taught until the child es-

tablishes good relationships with

his teacher and his group.

As the child gains confidence

in himself and his knowledge

Chorus To Present

Cantata
The Savannah State College

Choral Society, under the direc-

tion of Coleridge A. Braith-

waite, assisted by Minnie Rose

James at the organ, will present

the famous cantata, "The Seven

Last Words of Christ" by Theo-
dore Dubois on Sunday, March
25, at 6 p.m. in Meldrim Audi-

torium. This program will be

open to the public without

charge and everyone is invited

to attend.

Soloists will include Miss De-

lores Grant, of Savannah, Jo-

seph Brown of Columbus, Ernest

Green of Savannah and Robert

C. Long, Sr.. a member of the

business faculty will appear as

guest artist.

Kappas Fight Polio
The Gamma Chi Chapter of

the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

recently collected over twenty

dollars from the students and
staff here at Savannah State

College. We wish to thank all of

you for your generous contribu-

tions.

about the world is increased,

subject matter is brought into

the picture. Another policy of

the school is to praise the child

for his efforts whether they be

good or bad.

T^tle Conference
March 29-30

By Roosevelt J. Williams

On March 29-30, Savannah
State College will sponsor the

Sixth Georgia Youth Industrial

Education Association Trade
Contest Conference. Accom-
panied by their instructors, ap-
proximately 200 boys and girls

from high schools throughout

the state of Georgia are expected

to be present at Savannah State

to compete for the many per-

formance awards.

Competitive performance tests

will be held in auto mechanics,

barbering. brick masonry, car-

pentry, leather craft, mechanical
drawing, shoe repairing, plaster-

ing, tailoring and practical
nursing. There will also be DCT
essay writing and DCT oratorical

contests.

Last year a new phase was
added to the Industrial Arts

Contest. Students presented

projects that were to be judged
which they had made in their

schools. This will also be an out-

standing feature of this year's

contest.

For the participants of the

many contests, the Department
of Industrial Education here at

Savannah State College has

made plans for the awards and
entertainment after the con-

tests.

Don't write home for money-write Lucky Droodles!

ypillmrmake!
A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike's

Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it.

It's like taking candy from a baby.

Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with

titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your

name, address, college, and class—and the name and address of the

dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes.

If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it,

with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot of Droodles

that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is it!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

C :3

LONG WALK CENTIPEDE

ON SHORT PIER DOING CARTWHEEL
Sandy Schroibor Warren Swenson
Texas A & M GonzaRn

&S&

CIGARETTES

©A.T. Co. product of (Mc J¥m£.ucan J<j$vxx>£vnyia.nv> America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes
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Student Publications^wins

Four First Places
Savannah State College was the only institution to win four

different awards at the Columbia University Scholastic Press Asso-
ciation annual meeting that attracted five thousand high school
and college editors from all over the United States.

The Savannah State College Enterpriser, the Business Depart-
ment Journal, won first prize in the departmental department. The
Enterpriser is a mimeographed publication, edited and published by
students in the Department of Business. Last year one printed edi-

tion was published—This was the issue that won the award.
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The Enterpriser staff at that

time was as follows: Editor-in-

Chief, Carter Peek iwho also

draws the cover picture for each
issue), Associate Editor, Oliver

V. Swaby; Business Manager
Theodore Collins; Circulation

Manager. Benjamin Graham;
Advertising Editor, Minnie
Kornegay; Reporters, Nathaniel
Roberts, Carolyn Robinson, Wil-
liam Walthour, Mildred Harvey,
Irving Dawson; Typists. Minnie
Kornegay. Laura Kornegay, Ver-

nese Mikel, Dorothy Moore; Fac-
ulty Advisors, Robert C. Long,

Sr.. Albertha Boston, William H.

Bowen, and Ben Ingersoll.

The Tiger's Roar, student
newspaper, won second prize in

the senior college student news-
paper division. This periodical is

published each month during
the regular school term, with
one issue during the summer.

The Savannah State Bulletin
won second prize in the Senior
College and University News
Magazine division. This news
magazine is published six times
a year by the Office of Public

Relations. Wilton C. Scott is Di-
rector of Public Relations and
also editor of the Bulletin.

The Savannah State College

Weekly newspaper column won
second prize in the College Page
Division. This column appears
weekly in the Sunday Edition of

the Savannah Morning News. In

addition to weekly news, articles

appear in the Savannah Trib-

une, The Herald, and the various

National Weekly Newspapers.

Twenty Contribute To
Scholarship Drive ^/

Dr. William K. Payne, president of Savannah State College, an-

nounced today that the Savannah Sugar Refining Corporation has

donated $1000 to the Alumni Scholarship Fund headed by Prince

Jackson, College Alumni Secretary. The Alumni Scholarship Fund
has been personally endorsed by the Honorable Andrew J. Ryan, Jr

,

Solicitor General, Eastern Judicial Circuit of Georgia, the Right

Rev. T, James McNamara. Rector at the Cathedral of Saint John
the Baptist and other prominent citizens.

This Drive has been approved Chevrolet Company— $150; An-

by the Savannah Chamber of

Commerce. All business firms,

agencies and individuals inter-

ested in helping a worthy young
man or woman attend college

are asked to send a check today

to the Alumni Scholarship Fund,

Savannah State College, Savan-

nah. Georgia.

The members of the Alumni

which is under the sponsorship

Scholarship Fund Committee,

of the local Alumni Chapter are:

Robert Young, President; Nor-

man Elmore, Vice President;

Miss Lula Smith, Treasurer;

John McGlocton, General
President; Prince Jackson, Jr.,

Chairman ; James Luten, Vice

Secretary; Miss Matella Maree,

Mrs. Sadie Steele. John Myles

and Miss Louise Middleton.

Among the other contributors

to the present Alumni Scholar-

ship Fund Drive are : Dearing

nette's Dairy—$50; A F. King
and Son—$25; Savannah Tran-
sit Company — $25; Chatham
Home Builders—$25; Dr. Julian

K. Quattlebaum— $25; J. C
Lewis Motor C o m p a n y—$25;

Foremost Dairies. Inc. — $15;

Try-Me Bottling Company—$15;

Miller and Beckmann, Attorneys

at Law—$10; Hornstein Realty

Company — $10; Desbouillons,

Inc.—$10; Brannen, Clark and
Hester, Attorneys -at-Law—$10;

Quality Poultry Company— $5;

Atlantic Candy Company — $5;

Dr. George H. Faggart, M.D.—$5;

Dr. Fenwick T Nichols—$5; Wil-

liams Heating Company—$3 and
Mr. A. E. Overstree1^$2.

Three Attend

Seminary Conference
Three Savannah State Stu-

dents attended the Tenth An-
nual Conference on the Chris-

tian Ministry at Union Theolo-

gical Seminary in New York on
March 23-25. They were George
Cochran, George Williams and
Charles Cozart.

This conference was what
might be called a church voca-

tional conference for students

who have potentialities not only

in the related fields but also for

those students who have not

i Continued on Page 3)

Home Economics /
Sponsors TV Program

The Division of Home Eco-

nomics featured a program over

television station WSAV on
Saturday. April 21, at 5:30 p.m.

This program was titled "Oppor-
tunities in Home Economics"
and it emphasized the many ca-

reers into which young men and
women might go in the area of

foods and nutrition and in in-

stitution management.

Mrs. Mollie Curtright who is

a member of the Home Econom-
ics Department, and Mrs- Evanel

Terrell the Department head,

discussed what is known as the

economics "career tree." Food
demonstrations were presented

by Alice Williams and Venzula

Walker who are students in

Home Economics. The other stu-

[Continued on Page 3)

Dean Completes

Requirements
According to an announcement

by Dr. William K. Payne. Mr.
Nelson R. Freeman who is serv-
ing at Veteran's Secretary and
Acting Dean of Men at Savannah
State College, has completed his

requirements for the master's

degree at Teacher's College. Col-
umbia University. Mr. Freeman
will receive the degree in Gui-
dance and Student Personnel
Administration on June 5.

Freeman is an alumnus of

Savannah State College and a

member of the Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity. He is married to the

former Jewel Thornton who is

an alumnus of Savannah State.

Ninth Men's Day
Week Of Activities

Features

The Ninth Annual Men's Day Festival began Sunday, April 22,
with the men of Savannah State College conducting Sunday Sehool
In Mcldrlm Auditorium. In the evening a Vesper program was pre-
sented Doctor Alonzo T. Stephens, associate professor of history at
Savannah State College, delivered the address Following the address
the "Man of the Year" awards were presented to the male students
who have excelled In many areas while attending Savannah State
College.

When the first "Man of the
Year" awards were given In

ll952, Hosea Lofton, Darnell
\Iackson, Frank Prince and Jo-
seph Turner were the recipients,

In 1953. Lee Mark Daniel, Ray-
mond Knight and Charles w
Smith received these coveted
medals and honors.

Timothy Ulysses Ryals was

MEN'S FESTIVAL STEERING COMMITTEE—These arc the men
Who formulated the plans lor the Ninth Annual Men's Day Festival
They are (left to right) Prince F. Wynn, Isaiah A. Mclver, Genie
lord, James O. Thomas, William Weston, Nelson It. Freeman, Dean
of Men, (back row) Johnny Ponder, Carl Roberts, Gunnar Miller.

Odell Weaver, Carter Peek and Richard Mole.

Fisher Receiver

Freedom Award
Mr. J. Randolph Fisher, asso-

ciate professor in the depart-

ment of Languages and Litera-

ture of Savannah State College,

received a Freedom Foundation
Award in the form of ^tie George
Washington Honor Medal.

The Freedom Foundation is an
organization of which Herbert
Hoover, ex - President of the

United States, is president

President Elsenhower is chair-

man.
The essay for which Mr.

Fisher received the award is

entitled "What the American
Credo Means to me." The essay

attempts i 1) to define the Amer-
ican way of life, (2) to explain

it in detail and '3) to present

several examples of the Ameri-

can Credo In Action

Summer School

Plans Announced
Dr. E. K. Williams has an-

nounced the plans for Summer
School at Savannah State Col-

lege for 1956. The first session

begins on June 11, and ends on
July 14. The second session be-

gins on July 16, and ends on

August 18,

Offerings in the following de-

partments are provided; Biology,

Business, Chemistry, Economics,

Education. Fine Arts, Health and
Physical Education, Language
and Literature, Mathematics and
Physics, Social Science, Trade

and Industrial Education and
Home Economics.

Some special offerings include

the following workshops: Arts

and Crafts, Methods and Ma-
terials of the Elementary School
Curriculum, Methods and Ma-
terials of the Secondary School
Curriculum (offered first session

only > , School Health program

,

Band Techniques, and Reading,
The Total School Health Pro-

gram, Synthesis in Basic Health
Information, Modern Techniques
of Evaluation and Creative Craft

Design are new and special

courses that will be offered.

Special features are as fol-

lows: Outstanding specialists and
consultants added to the faculty,

workshops provided to meet
special needs and interests of

In-service teachers, three-week
short course for trade teachers,

courses for special trade stu-

dents, evening sessions from 7:00

to 9:00 p.m. on Monday, Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday,

rich programs of concerts, re-

citals, lectures, plays and educa-

tional tours, supervised child

care service for elementary chil-

dren from 6 to 8 years of age

whose parents are enrolled in

summer school, and upon suf-

ficient demand, the college will

offer any course that is listed in

the several curricula of the reg-

ular bulletin.

With the above information in

mind, Savannah State College

aims to prepare principals,
teachers of elementary and sec-

ondary schools and other lead-

ers to meet successfully the prob-

lems in schools and communities,

assist teachers in meeting re-

quirements for degrees and cer-

tificates qualifying them for

better positions and higher sal-

aries, provide general educa-

tional backgrounds for freshmen
and sophomores, provide op-

portunities for veterans to con-

named man of the year In 1954
and he was the first person to

receive this honor alone,

Three students were named
"Man of the Year" In 1955. They
were Curtis Victor Cooper,
George Johnson and Clarence
Lofton (the second of the Lof-
ton B r o t h e v a to be named
"Man of the Year"). At 0:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 22, this honor will

bo bestowed upon deserving stu-
dents.

April 23 was Fine Arts Day.
From 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
there was an art exhibit in the
Fine Arts Building. Gerue Ford
and Mr, p. j. Hampton, Instruc-

tor of art, coordinated the pro-
gram.

A 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, April 24
:i talent show was directed by
David Jones, who served as

chairman <if the Talent Day pro-
cram, on Wednesday, Johnny
Ponder showed a series of free

movies to the students as a fea-
i hi i' of the program that he
was sponsoring for the festival.

Education Day was observed
Thursday, April 20. The address
for the observance was given at

12:00 noon by Dr. Thomas Saun-
ders, who Is Chairman of the

Department of Languages and
Literature at Savannah State

Prince F. Wynn served as co-

ordinator for the Symposium,
The topic that the symposium
discussed was "Methods which
prove Successful in the Develop-
ment of Human Relations on
the College Campus."

Sports Day was observed on
April 28 on the Athletic field. The
softball championship game was
played at 10:00 a.m A Softball

game and track and field events

were held.

Those students who served as

chairmen for the festival are:

Odell Weaver, Athletics; Johnny
Ponder, Audio-Visual Aids; Wil-

liam Weston, Awards; James O.

Thomas, Banquet; Gerue Ford,

Art exhibits; Joseph Brown and
Carl Roberts, music appreciation;

Russell Mole, publicity and ad-
vertisement; Carter Peek, Re-
ligious activities; Edward G. Mll-

i Continued on page 3)

tlnue formal education or take

refresher courses, and to enrich

recreational, music, dramatic
and religious experiences for all

who attend.

For further information, con-

tact Dr. E. K. Williams, Director

of Summer School.

Fifty Two Students

Practice Teach

Fifty-two seniors who expect

to graduate either in June or

August are doing their practice

teaching this quarter. Thirty-

one of these students are teach-

ing in Savannah, three in Liber-

ty County, six in Waycross, two

in Brunswick, one in Sylvania.

one in Springfield, one in Gads-

I Continued on Page 4)
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II i<- Origin of Men's Day
Ity Isaiah Mclver

Savannah State College spon-

sored its Ilrst Men's Day Festi-

val in April of 1948. This pro-

ject which wiis designed to pro-

mote liner manhood through
constructive activities of all

types, came Into being as a re-

sult of the untiring efforts of

Henry A, Johnson who was serv-

ing as president of the Hill Hall

Dormitory Council and Harrison

Miller who served as chairman
of the planning committee,

Until 1950 the festivals were

sponsored by the members of

Hill Hall Dormitory and other

Interested male students. Since

this event became so popular,

the male students decided to

select a committee, composed of

men from each Campus Organ-
ization to arrange and prepare
programs (or the event. Mem-
bers of the faculty and certain

staff members were also Invited

in serve on committees and par-
ticipate in the athletic events,

Because of the cooperation that

has been given this project, all

of the participants derive great

Joy and benefits from this an-

nual affair.

Since 1952. awards have been

given to the "Man of the Year"
for excellence of character, ef-

fective leadership, and out-

standing contributions to the

school community.

In 1948 when the festival had
Its beginning, there were only

four events and the program
lasted only two days. The ac-

tivities that were sponsored dur-

ing this initial attempt were:

a softball tournament, a track

and field meet, a banquet and
a vesper program. Since then
this program has steadily grown
and now It covers seven days
of varied activities. Each year

an elaborate array of artistic,

social, educational, religious, and
cultural events are sponsored by

the men of Savannah State Col-

lege.

The primary aim of the fes-

iival Is to help prepare men to

shoulder many of the staggering

responsibilities and grave chal-

lenges of the age and culture In

which they live

Line Crashing
Johnny Campbell, Jr.

It is doubtful if any normal
person enjoys standing in lines

—even pay lines. Lines are dis-

gusting to stand In and everyone
endeavors as much as possible

to avoid them. But In many in-

stances they are absolutely nec-
essary to perform a particular
job in the most efficient and
orderly manner. The Intelligent

person realizes this and though
he retains an aversion to lines,

in time he learns to bear them.
Registration is an instance

where lines are indispensable
for the performing of the huge
task involved. Judging however
from the childish conduct and
attitude of many students on
our campus during registration,

it seems as though this elemen-
tal truth has never occurred to

them. These students hold the
belief, which is due partly to
an exaggerated sense of self-

importance and partly to lazi-

ness, that lines are only for
others to stand in. They devote
considerable time, energy, and
effort to the devising of ingen-
ious methods by which they can
"crash" the lines. It is indeed
regrettable that such diligence
is not devoted to the academic

aspect of college life. If it were,

the results would be most re-

warding.

The "line-crashers" contribute

much to the general confusion
encountered at registration.

Much delay in the movement of

the line can be directly attribu-

ted to their constantly breaking
of the line by such tactics as

persuading a friend to let them
in, or by pushing their way
ahead of others. The end result

Is the creation of disturbance
and unrest among those students

who are standing patiently and
intelligently in line awaiting
their turn. And the relative ease

In which the "line-crashers" are

allowed to pursue their unfair

practices has a contagious ef-

fect on others. Many who would
not otherwise resort to such tac-

tics do so, precisely because they
can get away with it.

No amount of pleading to the

"line-crasher's" sense of Tight-

ness will be enough to cause
him to mend his ways. This type
of person has no conception of

fairness and shows no consider-

ation for others. Obviously, what
is needed is closer supervision

of the registration lines by some-

The
Periscope

M̂uch of the trouble around
the world today is due to the im-
perialistic policies of certain na-
tions and the Communists who
are constantly stirring up trou-

ble everywhere.

The British have been suffer-

ing one setback after another in

many of thir colonial strong-

holds. Their present hot spot is

Greece, where the people are

crying for self-detehmination.

Only recently new violence has

flared out because of the execu-

tion of two Cyprlots by the Brit-

ish Government. Angry Greeks
rioted against the United States

and Great Britain The crowd
shattered windows in the build-

ing housing the United States

Information Agency whose func-

tion is to seek improvement of

understanding among the West-

ern Allies

The United States, morally

supporting the Greeks' fight for

self-government, suggested in-

formally that the British spare

the life of the two men who were

called terrorists by the British,

but all appeals were rejected.

France's Resident Minister,

Robert Lacoste, was granted spe-

cial powers last March to put

down rebellion in Algeria. He
since has asked for reinforce-

ments to bring his forces up to

380,000 troops. Due to the spring

offensive of the Nationalist
rebel, Lacoste has placed martial

(Continued

NUMBER PLEASE — Lenora
Mayo, one of the attractive
switchboard operators at Savan-
nah State is set to give the caller

his number.

one with authority. Perhaps the
humiliation of being publicly

ejected from the line and placed

at the end where he rightfully

belongs would be sufficient
treatment to eliminate the
"crashing" of lines. At any rate,

some measure is needed to pro-
tect those students who watch
helplessly, while some self-

styled V.I.P. "crashes" the line

and finishes his registration

first.

However there will be those stu-

dents who will fail to see the

good features of Greek Letter

Organizations. Those students

who are not thinking of the va-

rious organizations will be

thinking more strongly on how
the candidates qualify who are

trying to secure such positions

as student council president or

campus queen.

Those students who are in the

process of trying to decide what
organization to join have a more
serious problem than those who
are trying to select the best in-

dividuals to positions that last

only one year. Greek letter or-

ganizations are going to be a

part of those students who join

for a life time and when they

make their decisions these

choices should be free of per-

suasion from any particular

group since they will have to

live forever with the group that

is chosen.

The average student should

be in a position to make his own
decisions A person with average

intelligence should consider it

an insult for someone to tell

him what group or organization

Is best for him. The person who
tells an individual that he

should join a particular group is

merely telling the person that

he is incapable of thinking.

Since ail college students should

be able to think and make de-

cisions, it is a sign that we are

misplaced when we allow peo-

ple to persuade us to think or

act in a certain manner
The path to Greekdom is tir-

ing, rugged, and in many cases,

seems discouraging. To suc-

cessfully travel the path and
reach the destination one has

to really cherish the goal.

There are some students who
never cherish sororities or fra-

ternities. However, in many in-

stances those students who are

not in love with Greek letter or-

ganization and the Greeks are

all concerned about who will be

the campus queen or the leader

of the student government.

The person who is selected

queen and the individual who
is elected to represent the stu-

dent government are going to

be our choices of the most cap-

able people eligible for these po-

sitions.

Since these people after they

are elected are going to be our

leaders for the coming year, we
should select those candidates

for these top roles who impress

us as individuals who will rep-

resent us best and work for the

best interest of the students

and the school.

In making decisions the fresh-

men are not the only students

who are eligible to vote and
make certain choices. The
sophomores, trade students, jun-

iors and seniors are responsible

for selecting students to repre-

sent us who can serve well in

the positions that they will be

selected to fill.

A Season for Decisions
Isaiah Mclver

During the spring quarter at

Savannah State and at thou-
sands of other institutions of

higher learning throughout the
United States, the beginning
students who are commonly re-

ferred to as freshmen are grant-
ed the opportunity for the first

time during their college ca-
reers to make choices and de-
cisions that will affect them from
one year to a lifetime.

There will be those students
who will be trying to decide what
sorority or fraternity to join.

Creative Tribute

Music

It's some intangible thing,

With melodious magic that fills

the air

To many it thrills the inward
soul

Renews the spirit of those in

despair.

To the throubled mind it's so

serene

To the rejoicing heart it's glad
It appeals to the emotions of

every heart
To some though, the appeal is

only sad
A song, a dream, or a prayer
Or other ways too enormous to

name
Through the ways of expres-

sions, it changes not
The intrinsic appeal still re-

mains.
To some people it's Handel,
Mozart, Chopin

Commencement

June 4

Gwendolyn (BB) Keith
By Isaiah A. Mclver

When the Tigerettes defeated

Albany State College 38-34 in

the final game of the S.E.A.C.

Tourney at Savannah State, one
of the best basketball players

that the Savannah State Tiger-

ettes have ever produced was
performing for the last time

on the Savannah State College

court.

Gwendolyn 'BBj Keith who is

doing her student teaching at

Powell Laboratory School this

quarter has been named to the

all-conference team for four con-

secutive years and she has been
named the most valuable girl

player in the S.E.A.C. conference

twice (1955 and 1956).

Miss Keith is a native of Jack-
sonville, Florida. She attended

Stanton High School of the same
city. While attending Stanton,

she played varsity basketball

for two years, softball for three

years, marched with the school

drill team, was a member of the

honor society, and in 1952 she

graduated from high school with

honors.

Upon graduating from high

school Miss Keith began matri-

culating at Savannah State Col-

lege. She is scheduled to grad-

uate in June of this year with

a B. S. degree in Elementary
Education and Physical Educa-

tion.

Aside from playing basketball

for four years, Miss Keith has

served as B a s i 1 e u s of Rho
Beta Chapter of the Zeta

Phi Beta Sorority, a member of

the Collegiate Counsellors, sec-

retary of the Education Depart-

ment, and chairman of the Ten-
nis Clinic at Savannah State.

Gwendolyn says that she is

a lover of all sports except soc-

cer. Upon successfully complet-

ing her course of study at Sa-
vannah State, she plans to teach

or coach high school basketball
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Or Liberace of our time

To others it's a gift of God to

men
Sacred, and utterly sublime.

One feels the thing but he knows
not what

To others he cannot tell

Like a huge tide it engulfs one

up

Unconsciously, you are under its

spell.

Through music many hearts

have learned to love

Many hands have learned to

play

Many tongues have learned to

praise Him above

In this special way.

Say it's the speech of angels as

Carlyle said

Or "medicine of the breaking

heart" said Hunt

Or just simply say "an art"

instead

For one describes it according to

his needs.
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CARVING DESIGNS ON
LEATHER—This young lady was

one of the hundreds of high

school students who participated

in the Sixth Annual Georgia

Youth Industrial Education As-

sociation Trade Conference that

was held at Savannah State Col-

lege March 29-30.

Baccalaureate

Sermon Sunday

June 3

Seminary Conference
i (

,

eil trom Page 1 I

made up their minds as to their

vocational choices. These stu-

dents who attended the confer-

ence were taken to Union Theo-
logical Seminary by Doctor
Thomas E Brooks who is a 1950

graduate of the seminary.

While attending the confer-

ence the students visited the

United Nations building and
many other places of interest.

They stopped over in Washing-
ton on their return from the

conference.

G.V.LA. Selects

Officers

Savannah State College spon-
sored the Sixth Georgia Youth
Industrial Education Association

Trades Contest and Conference
on March 29. Approximately 200

boys and girls and 50 instructors

and advisors from schools
throughout the state of Georgia

participated. Dr. Alonzo T. Ste-

phens spoke to the group, using

as his subject, "Opportunities

Unlimited."

For the first time the confer-

ence presented an oratorical

contest. The contestants and
schools participating were:

Jeraldine Miggs. Dasher High.

Valdosta; Essie Crosby, Risley

High, Brunswick; and Richard

Frazier, Monroe High, Albany.

Richard Frazier won first prize.

Officers for the coming year

were elected as follows: presi-

dent. Arthur G. Gardner. Moni-
tor High School; vice president,

Harry Lindsay, Spencer High
School: secretary. Eleanor Mi-

nor, Spencer High School; assis-

tant secretary, Selenia Robin-

son, B a 1 1 a r d-H u d s o n High

School, Macon; treasurer, Pau-

line Jordan, Lucy Laney High

School; state editor, Roosevelt

Crawford, Monitor High School.

RENT YOUR

NEXT FORMAL

We have the famous Tony

Martin "AFTER SIX" Tuxedo

or White Dinner Jacket and

Tux Trousers—complete with

shirt, tie. Cummerbund,

studs, and cufflinks.

All garments fitted per-

fectly to your measure-

ments. (Give us at least a

week before the affair

please).

Complete Rental

Price $8.50

Heyman and Son
311 Broughton St., West

Phone ADams 2-5503

Alpha Kappa Kappa Mu Honor
Society Holds Annual Convention

By Alice Sevens

The Alpha Kappa Mu Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So-
ciety held its 18th annual con-
vention on March 29-31 at Mor-
gan State College in Baltimore

Representing Savannah State
College were Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Bert rand, Mrs. Marlene McCall,
Mr. Henry Johnson, and Dr.
E. K. Williams

At the convention. Mr. John-
son participated on a panel
which had as its theme, "The
Role of the Scholar in Im-
proving Human Relations." Mr.
Johnson stated, "It Is a far I

that in our country we tend to

class ourselves according to

socio-economic status and na-
tionality. Therefore, it is a role

of the scholar to search out some
of the basic causes underlying
the reasons for these actions and
present them to the general pub-
lic. Scholars must live among
the people and present their

ideas to the people, must read
all information with regard to

human relations and pass It on
to the general public."

Dr. E. K. Williams was re-

elected to the National Executive
Committee in Baltimore.

The next convention will be
the regional of which Mr. John-
son is president. It will be held

at Benedict College in Columbia,
S. C, on April 28.

Periscope
{Continued from pagt '2*

law on the eastern third of Al-

geria.

These uprisings are Indicative
of the desire of men to be free

and the desire to govern them-
selves. Even now many of the
states of Asia are tension spots.

Estes Kefauver, one of the
leading contenders for the Dem-
ocratic nomination, suffered a
major setback In the New Jersey

primary. Unopposed, he expect-
ed to have defeated the state

machine headed by Governor Ro-
bert E. Meyner for the 36 dele-

gates voles. For his work he won
exactly one-half of one delegate
vole with 35W going to Meyner's
stale who favor.s Stevenson.

Even though assured the 7-1

votes of Pennsylvania by Gover-
nor George Leader and Pitts-

burgh's Mayor David Lawrence,
Stevenson Is still highly skeptic-
al.

it. appeals that there Ls no
Democral emerging as an undis-
puted leader. As a result many
dark-horses a re s l,u m p I n g
around in their .stables

Tile Republicans seem In be
assured nl "Ike and Dick" US

their nominees

As writer of this column, the

time has come for me to say

Auf Wledersche, This has been
a most enjoyable and profitable

experience. As a predecessor de-

sired so does this writer desire

that this column be perpetuated.

Meifs Festival
{Continued from Page 1)

ler, the Social; and David Jones,
talent.

The faculty members who serv-
ed on the steering committee
are: Wilton C. Scott, E. K. Wil-
liams, C. A. Braithwaite, Phillip
J Hampton, w. H. Bowens,
Coaches Wright, Pearley and
Frazier, E. A. Bertrand. and Wal-
ter W. Leitwich.

Mr. Nelson R. Freeman. Dean
of men at Savannah State Col-
lege is the coordinator for the
festival. Prince F. Wynn is the
general chairman and Islah A.
Mclver is general secretary .

Home Economics
[Continued from Page 1)

dents who participated were:
Angellne Meadows, Joseph Bain,
Rush L. Jenkins, Ann Price, and
William Weston. Technical as-
sistance, with the script and di-

rection were provided by Mrs.
Luetttt Upshur and Mrs. Louise
Owens who are members of the
Committee on Radio and Tele-
vision.

Tills presentation was the sec-
ond in a series of television

shows that are to be presented,
Dor every six weeks.

CHARM WEEK

BEGINS SUNDAY

MAY 13

product of (stm <Jrm&/u&ct?i <JaOajzzo-Aurm.

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES ©A. T. CO,
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Students Practice Teach

{Continued lrr»ii Page 1>

den, one In Jesup, one In Mont-

Ieth and one at Spencer High

School of Columbus.

The Students who are teach-

ing In Savannah are: Christine

Blackshear, Mary Daniels, Jack

Drake, Samuella Eubanks, Faye

Gardner, Mildred Oaskln, Mil-

dred Graham. Marva Gooden,

Blchardlnc Hagan, Willie Hop-

kins, Gwendolyn Keith, Ellen

Manning, Jewel Miller, Lula

Ransby, Gwendolyn Be even,

Clarence Robinson, Ann Stevens,

Johnnie Thompson, Juanlta
Williams, Ernestine Moon, Dan-

iel Nicholas, Gladys Roddicks,

Minnie Kornegay, Vernlce Mlkle,

Qeorgla Bartloy, oils Brock, Ed-

die Hicks, Rebecca Jones, Daniel

Wright, Bernlce Nicholas, Eve-

lyn Scarborough, Laura stlmp-

son, James Dllworlh, Melvln
Marlon, Walter Simmons, and

Henry Jackson

Reuben Cooper and Clara
Lewis arc teaching In Bruns-

wick. Balllo Woodard is teaching

In Columbus, John Arnold Is

teaching In Sylvanlu, Malscnla

Armstrong and I.ulu Canady are

teaching 111 Oadsilen, The fol-

lowing are teaching In Way-
cross: Josephine English, Mil-

dred Wllderson, Lcnna Boldcn,

Ethel Jones, and Bertha John-

son. Deloroa Dorsoy and Rosa L.

Mooro are teaching In Liberty

County, Jack Oliver Is teaching

In Mnntloth. I.aurlnc hlndscy Is

teaching In Springfield. Tholma
Mines Is teaching In Jesup.

.1. Browning
"With Archie Moore disposed

of, who remains to challenge the

mighty Mal'clcmo? Who, Indeed,"

With this question Ed Paz-

dur, one of sportsdom's top au-

thorities, openiS PLAYBiO.Y
magazine's third annual ring

preview [or 1050. His article, en-

Wlien your

Invitation reads

white

dinner

jackets $19.95

formal trousers 7.95

"P^
Crossroad Shopping Center

open every nite til nine

titled "Boxing 1959,'' appears in

the February Issue of PLAYBOY,
the entertainment magazine for

men,

Moore, the 38-year-old light

heavyweight champion, still

ranks as Rocky's number one

contender because of his show-

ing against The Rock in their

bout last year, But it Is doubtful

that Marclano and Moore will be

matched again. The champion-

ship was Marelano's all the way.

Best bet to beat Marclano

comes with Floyd Patterson In

1057, writes Pazdur. Patterson,

21, copped the 1052 Middleweight

Olympics championship and is

the top light-heavyweight con-

tender.

"Once Patterson has won the

crown," predicts Pazdur, "he

should wear It for a long time."

Archie Moore rules the roost

of the light-heavyweights- Top
challengers are Floyd Patterson

and Harold Johnson, but Pat-

terson's managers, already look-

ing toward a match with Mar-
clano, are not expected to throw

their boy against Moore.

The most promising newcomer
to the llght-hcavywelght ranks,

says Pazdur, Is Willie Pastrano.

Because Johnson and Bob Sat-

terfleld have been beaten by

Moore and because Patterson Is

being held to challenge The
Rock, Pastrano may be pushed

into a title fight with Moore

prematurely.

Sugar Ray Robinson made a

remarkable comeback and de-

feated "Bobo" Olson in the sec-

ond round of their Dec. 9 mid-

dleweight title bout

The Robinson-Olson rematch

will be a "honey" says the PLAY-
BOY article. If Sugar Ray loses,

he'll almost certainly retire. But

whichever fighter wins, he can

look for trouble from Eduardo

Lausse, the hard-hitting South

American.

The welterweight title has

changed hands three times In

the past year and a half. Johnny
Saxton won it from Kid Gavllan

and lost It to Tony DeMarco.

But Saxton, after several impres-

sive wlctorles, seems the next

logical contender.

Wallace "Bud" Smith success-

fully defended his lightweight

title against three-times ex-

champ Jimmy Carter. But Car-

ter Is now past his peak, Ralph
Dupa.s and Duillo Loi are the

only fighters with any chance of

upsetting Wallace.

Sandy Saddler, featherweight

champion, has a record of 143

wins and only 15 losses. Former
champion Willie Pet is still

fighting, but poses no threat

to Saddler who should hold his

title for a few more years. Sad-
dler's most promising contender
Is 21-year-old Carmelo Costa,

Humor
By Gloria Moultrie

Correct

Teacher: Now, which boy can
name five things that contain

milk?
Jimmie: Butter, cheese, ice

cream and two cows

Rubber Heels

Teacher: Why is it that when
I leave the room and come back
I don't find anyone working?
Johnny: Because you wear

rubber heels, Miss Smith,

Miscellany

When a girl reduces, she is

going out of her weight to please

some man.
Found on a freshman's regis-

tration card: Name of parents:

Mama and Papa.
If old age were the only cri-

terion for wisdom, the world
would be run from the old peo-
ple's home.

If we locked up all the feeble

minded, who would write our

songs?

Secretary, James Edward John-
son; Historian, Prince Franklin

Wynn; Parliamentarian, Thomas
Campbell Johnson, and James
Edward Dearing was elected

chaplain.

Six brothers of Delta Eta
Chapter are scheduled to grad-

uate in June or August. They are:

Louis Young. Otis Jerome Brock,

Johnny Johnson, James Dil-

worth, John Felder, and Daniel

W. Wright.

On Thursday May 3, the Al-

phas of Delta Eta are sponsor-

ing their annual Citizenship

Week Assembly. All brothers who
have served actively for twenty

years in Alpha Phi Alpha who
reside in Savannah will be hon-

ored at this program. Irving

Dawson, Johnny Johnson, and
Thomas Johnson are making
preparation for this affair.

Alphas Elect Officers

The Delta Eta Chapter of Al-

pha Phi Alpha Fraternity met
this month and elected the fol-

lowing brothers as officers for

1956-57: President, Irving George
Dawson; Vice President and Re-
porter. Isiah Aloysius Mclver;

Dean of Pledges, Peter John
Baker; Corresponding Secretary,

Clevon Johnson; Recording Sec-

retary, Gerue Ford ; Financial

Trades and Ij^lustriul

Club
Members of the Trades and In-

dustrial Education Club met
April 11, 1956 and selected the

following officers for the school

year 1956-57-

Lenard Dawson was elected

president. Commodore Conyers

was elected vice president, La-

vern Carter was elected secre-

tary, Wilman Washington is the

treasurer and Earl Keith the

sergeant-at-arms. The depart-

ment will be represented in the

Student Council by Eugene Hu-
rey and Lenard Dawson.

SEVERE 3-COURSE DINNER GOALPOSTS AFTER
EARTHQUAKE AS SEEN BY ANTEATER FOOTBALL GAME
Torn Rummler

Yah
Marcia Hanson
Middiebury

James Morgan, Jr.
West Virginia U.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
tjfu, J*mx\uc<Ln, <Jav<tzcc^K£f7Ty^uw erica's leading manufacturer CIGARETTES
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Savannah State College Sponsors i/ Campus-Comm.
Second Annual Fine Arts Festival

Savannah State College held

its Second Annual Fine Arts

Festival, May 6-12 featuring va-

rious forms of activities con-

nected with the Fine Arts.

The Festival opened with a

concert by the Savannah State

College Band at G p.m. in Mel-

drim Auditorium, under the di-

rection of James H. Everett with

James Dilworth, student conduc-

tor; Joseph Burroughs, trumpet-

er; Warner Waters, clarinetist;

and Eugene Hurey, trumpeter;

were seen and heard in special

roles.

On Monday, May 7, the Choral

Society and the Male Glee Club

were heard in concert at the Al-

fred E. Beach Auditorium at 8

p.m. This program was spon-

sored by the Savannah Chapter

of the Savannah State College
Alumni Association. Dr. Coler-
idge A. Braithwaite was conduc-
tor for the Choral Society and
Miss Minnie Rose James was ac-
companist.

A dramatic presentation,
"Othello" was given on Tuesday
night May 7, by the Fine Arts
Drama Guild. This program be-
gan at 8 p.m. in Meldrim Audi-
iorium.

Approximately 8i> academic students are expected to graduate
from Savannah State College on June 4. Of this group the majority

are Elementary Education Majors

Forty-six are expected to graduate from the Elementary Educa-
tion Department, five from the Business Department, two from the

Biology Department, three from

The Art Symposium and Ex-
hibit, under the direction of Mr.
Phillip Hampton, was held on
Wednesday May 9 from 1:30-
4:30. Exhibits were in the Fine
Arts Building, the Audio-Visual
Center and the Library. At 8:15
on Wednesday evening, there
was a recital featuring the piano
.students of Mrs. Alice C. Wright.
This program was held in Mel-
drim Auditorium.

The Choral Society of the Wil-
liam James High School of
Statesboro was heard in concert
Thursday, May 10 during the
regular all-college assembly at
12:00. Tharon Stevens, Savan-
nah State College graduate, was
conductor for the group.

On Thursday evening at 8:30,
Mrs. Geraldine Hooper Aber-
nathy presented her Modern
Dance Group. This program was
held in Meldrim Auditorium.

Lois Towles, internationally
renowned concert pianist was
featured in a piano recital at
Savannah State College on May
11 at 8:15 p.m. As one of the
features of the interesting pro-
gram, she included Cesa
Franck's popular "Symphonic
Variations"'. Dr. Braithwaite
rendered the orchestral accom-
paniment on the organ. This re-
cital was held in Meldrim Au-
ditorium.

On Saturday afternoon at
12:45 May 12 the National Guild
of Piano Teachers auditioned for
the first time piano students
that were presented by the De-
partment of Fine Arts. The six
candidates were: Dorothy Men-
tion. Mildred Ellison, Rosa Boles.
Julia Johnson, Carter Peek and
Marvin Thornton. These audi-
tions were held at Butler Pres-
byterian Church at 12:45 p.m.
The public was invited to attend
all of these events free of charge.

Portion of Lloyd's

Article Appears
In Book
Doctor R. Grann Lloyd, Chair-

man of the Department of Eco-

nomics and Director of Research

at Savannah State College re-

ceived word that excerpts from

his article "Parent-Youth Con-

flicts of College Students" ap-

peared in the recently published

book, Education for Marriage,

by James A. Peterson. Mr. Pet-

erson is associate Professor of

sociology and Marriage Counsel-

or for the University of Cali-

fornia.

Doctor Lloyd made the study

in 1952 on the background of

1,000 students of five college

campuses in South Carolina.

The article appeared in the 1952

edition of Sociology and Social

Research, Number 36.

( Hub Sponsors

Talent Show
Isaiah Mclver

At 8:00 p.m. Monday April 30,

.students or the college and
many visitors saw faculty mem-
bers of the college exhibit their

talents in various ways.

Faculty members participat-

ing were: Sylvia E. Bowen. Phil-

lip Hampton. Martha M, Avery.

Arthur Brentson, John Algce,

Walter Mercer, Eddie Blvlns, Al-

thea V. Morton. Luella Hawkins,

Mary Ella Clark. Eunice Wright,

Geraldine Abernathy, Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Harden, Dorothy Hamil-
ton, Fannie Felts, Farne.se
Lumpkin, and Julian S- Palmer.

The "bcfore-and-after" skit
that was performed by Williams,
Morton and Hawkins was one of

the features of the show that
kept th? audience laughing until

the final selection was rendered,

Eunice Wright and John Al-

gee's Mambo, Mary Ella Clark'.-,

rendition of "Because", M rs.

Abernathy's dances, Sol Har-
den's solo "Rose In The Bud",
Alonzo Stephen's solos, "Laugh-
ing On The Outside" and "This
is Worth Fighting For", Julian
Palmer's rendition of "Be My
Love", Albertha Boston's organ
selection "A n g e I Kisses", the

skit by Martha Avery and Ar-
thur Brentson, Interpreting Paul
Lawrence Dunbar's "In The
Morning," the solo "Love Is A
Many-Splendored Thing" sung
by Doris Harris, "He" and "Un-
chained Melody" sung by Phillip

Hampton, the High Stepping
Kampus Kuties, (Farnese Lump-
kin, Fannie Felts and Mildred

Stubbs) and the graceful Mis-

tress of Ceremonies were some
of the factors which kept all

who attended the variety show
mumbling words of praise for

several days thereafter.

Dr. Thornlo
To Deliver

BaccalaureaU

v
The 75th baccalaureate ad-

dress at Savannah state College

will be delivered on Sunday,

June 3 by the Rev, S. C. Thorn-

ton, on., of Savannah.

Dr. Thornton attended Camp-
bell College In Jackson, Miss.,

and the Lampton Theological

Seminary, He is now serving us

pastor of SI, Jumes A.M.E,

Church In Savannah.

Commencement Speaker

T. M. AfEXANDER

T, M. A I e x a n d e r, president

and founder of Alexander and
Co., Atlanta, will deliver the

commencement address on June

4 at noon. Before founding the

company, Alexander served as

vice president of the Southeast-

ern Fidelity Fire Insurance Co.

and as director of the Mutual

Federal Savings and Loan As-

sociation. He is a member of the

mayor's housing committee; the

volunteer home mortgage credit

committee, chairman of the

board for the Butler Street

YMCA; member of the National

Council YMCA of America; trus-

tee of Morehouse College and
Atlanta University as well as

trustee of Friendship Baptist

Church.

the Chemistry Department, sev-

en with degrees In General Sci-

ence, tour from the Department
of Languages and Literature,

six from the Department of

Mathematics, seven from the

Department of Social Sciences,

I hive from the Department of

Home Economics, and six

from the Department of Indus-

trial Education,

The theme for the seventy-

ii lib commencement is "Serv-

ice to Humanity."

A complete program of com-
mencement events Is us follows:

Saturday, Muy 20, 7-0 p.m.,

president's party Cor seniors at
president's residence; Tuesday.
May 29, noon, senior class day
OXQl'Clses in Meldrim audito-
rium; Thursday, May 31, 8 p.m.,

senior class night exercises, Mel-
drim auditorium; Saturday,
June 2, K) a.m„ senior buffet
brunch 'women In Adams' Hall
and men In College Center); 6

p.m., alumni meeting In Meldrim
auditorium; h p.m., alumni Hall

quet in Adams Hall with Ellis

WhlLaker, class of 1930, as guest
speaker; Sunday, June 3, 4 p.m.,

ii d ccalau rea to address, Mr.
Thornton, speaker; 5:30 p.m.,

president's reception at presi-

dent's residence, President and
Mrs. Payne at home to alumni,
faculty, member of the graduat-
ing clans, their parents and
friends; Monday, June 4, noon,
commencement exercises, Mel-
drim Auditorium, address by
Alexander.

M s. Bradshaw Named

PRESIDENT RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP CHECK — John

Glockton, president of the Alumni Association of Savannah State

College gives President Payne a check for S2700 which is to be used

for athletic scholarships.

Mother of The Year

Mrs. Laura Bradshaw, 200 Mil-

len Street, Savannah, mother of

Lillian, freshman, has been se-

lected "Mother of the Year" by

students of Savannah State Col-

lege.

This year, in order to assure

every mother of having an equal

chance of being selected, all

students were asked to submit

the names and addresses of

their mothers. These names
were dropped in a box which

had been placed in the lobby of

Meldrim Hall for three days for

that purpose.

At the end of those three days,

in the presence of officers of

student personnel services, the

name of Mrs. Bradshaw was
drawn as the 1956 "Mother of

the Year."

She was honored at the An-
nual Mother and Daughter Ves-

per Tea which was given after

1 Continued on page 4)

Alumni Give $2700

For Scholarships

The Aluoinl Association of Sa-
vannah State College presented
President William K. Payne with

a check of $2,771 for football

scholarships during their "Get
Acquainted Day Program" on
April 21).

Robert Young, president of

the Savannah Chapter, was the

speaker. His topic was "Did
you know that," Music was fur-

nished by Peter J. Smalls of Al-

fred E. Beach High School. Mr.
and Mrs. Sol Harden and the

Alumni Chorus. The Alumni
Chorus was under the direction

of Mrs. Johnnie Fluker The
Chorus sang "I Got Religion"

and "By the Bend of the River".

v£tTrades Certify

29 Students

Twenty-nine students will re-

ceive certificates from the state-

area trades school at Savannah
State College on June 4. The
certificates are to be distributed

as follows: nursing, 16; masonry,
six; shoe repair, four; and ra-

dio, three.

There were 179 students en-

rolled in the area trades school

this term—39 in masonry, 35 in

practical nursing; 31 in auto

machanics; 23 in shoe repairing;

31 in radio; 10 in body and fen-

der; and nine in electricity. The
school is under the direction of

W. B. Nelson, professor in in-

dustrial education at Savannah
State College.
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Apathy Among Our Students
Apathy Is a feeling which

exists among far too many
students on our campus. Their

Indifference is manifested In vlr-

tually every phase of college life

that is not concerned with the

trifle or satiated with foolish-

ness. Not only are these stu-

dents apathetic towards ac-
tivities pertaining to college, but
they show the profoundesL lack

of Interest to state, national, and
International affairs.

They fiaunt their Indifference

about by not attending Impor-
tant meetings, going to class late

and unprepared, or more con-
spicuously by not going at all.

In the same manner to which
absent-mindedness is Identified

with genius and professors, so to
these students Is indifference
associated with the "sophisticat-
ed" student. Not knowing nor
caring about what Is taking
place on the campus, or in the

world Is a "mark of distinction"

which too many of us are striv-

ing to achieve.

Apathy can only lead to one
thing—ignorance. Today num-
erous social and economical

changes are constantly taking

place. It Is sheer folly for any-
one, especially students, to re-

main unaware of them simply
because they are seemingly, of

no Interest to them, It is ex-
tremely difficult to contemplate
how u student can regard him-
self as receiving an education
while remaining apathetic to

that which he is being taught
and to those changes that are

occurring dally in the world.

Let's hope that the present

wave of apathy Is merely a fad
like "rock and roll" music and
that In time it will pass away
without having harmed us too
much.

/
Do We Have a Disciplinary Committee
Before students were sent

home for certain violations of
the college rules, they once had
to go before the Disciplinary
Committee. However, several
students have been sent home
this school term for certain vio-
lations without even being given
this opportunity. Ine some of
the cases, the Disciplinary Com-
mittee was not consulted.

It is possible that those stu-
dents In this group, who were
denied the privilege of appear-
ing before the Committee, were
unaware that such a body oper-
ated on the campus.

It Is evident that the students
who were sent home are not the
only persons who do not know
that such a committee exists.

If the students stand by and
fall to demand the privileges
that they are supposed to enjoy,
there will always be those who
will play the role of dictators
and demand that the students
do what they consider proper.
America Is supposed to be

governed by democratic individ-
uals who abide by the principles
that are characteristic of a
Democracy.
The students know when their

rights have been Infringed upon,
but the Idea of being expelled or
unpopular with the members of
the faculty prevent them from
reminding those in authority
that their thinking may have
serious flaws.

Since the Disciplinary Com-
mittee is composed of students

and faculty members, it only
stands to reason that Judgment
passed by this group is more
sound than the decision handed
down by a single individual or a
small group of Individuals.

If a group that Is organized to
perform a certain function in a
certain manner does not operate
when It is necessary for It to op-
erate, the organization should
be discontinued or reorganized.
Since the committee has been
unaware of the happenings this
term, they should be informed
and made to perform the duties
for which It was organized,

Each organization has a spe-
cific role to play. Certain deci-
sions cannot be made by two or
three Individuals. In our society
Important decisions are made by
a representative group.

Representation was one of the
factors that aided in the delay
of the adoption of our constitu-
tion. The Disciplinary Commit-
tee is composed of a representa-
tive group. Since this commit-
tee is representative of the col-
lege, the students should prefer
that this body prform the job
for which it was organizd.

Students are familiar with the
rules governing certain issues.

They know when they have vio-
lated a law and most of them do
not mind suffering the conse-
quences. However, when they
suffer, they want their penalties
presented from the proper
source.

Greeks and Value
I- Mclver

According to the Student
Handbook, the president of the

College's Young Men's Christian

Association and the President of

any of the sororities or fraterni-

tlcs receive five points each for

ervlng In these capacities. All

of these organizations stress
brotherhood and sisterhood.
However, many students place

more value or emphasis on their

fraternities or sororities than on
any other organization to which
they belong.

This added amount of value

and emphasis which Is placed on
Greek Letter Organizations is

and has been one of the major
reasons why certain Jobs are not
performed eflclently by capable
Individuals.

The Instant that we are a

member of organization X, we
begin to feel that organization

X Is the only group that has in-

dividuals who are capable of

performing certain important
tasks, even though the weakest
member of organization A may
be superior to the top man in or-

ganization X.

Most fraternity and sorority

members are aware of the fact

that some links of a chain are

weaker than others. Being
aware of this. It Is impossible for

them to fail to realize that even
though the members of their

particular group are brothers or
sisters, some are not capable of

performing the duties that are
connected with particular jobs.

They realize that some of the
individuals that they support
are not qualified for certain po-
sitions. However, their pettiness
and affiliation prevent them
from doing what Is proper.

Sororities and fraternities are
great organizations. They pro-
vide a home away from home
and give its members a feeling
of belonging. They also sponsor
many social and educational ac-
tivities for their members and
non-members. The members
compete among themselves.
Competition is a great thing

when it is used wisely. However,
on many college campuses, com-
petition among the Greeks tends
to be more detrimental than
beneficial.

It is only natural for a mem-
ber of a particular group to ad-
mire it and strive for its perfec-
tion. However, our admiration
should not be the only basis upon
which we base our decisions and
choices.

Message From The President

Service to Humanity
By Carter Peek

This motto, selected by the
senior class of 1956. is indeed one
deserving attention and elabora-
tion. Just what does it mean to
serve humanity?

Ever since man first put
forth his hand to partake of the
fruit of the tree called "knowl-
edge of good and evil," it has
been his lot to toil and turn for
subsistance. Yet, an open door
was left for man to decide how
It should be attained. This deed
also caused man to be placed on
a road that has only one end
and that is unforeseeable. As
man walks down the long and
scroggy pathway, who will be
there to give him advice, show
him how to read the road signs,
how to add the mileage, and
take the wisest steps?

Seeing and knowing man's
lasting duty which is unavoid-
able one need not go far or study
wide to appreciate assistance, a
well performed job or good deed.
Man's duty is being constantly
lessened by modern advance-
ments, but without someone's
willingness to serve, much would
be missed.

"Service to Humanity" should
not be taken lightly. This motto
embodies many things, some of
which to state would be but a
trifle, but to go about fulfilling

will present varying problems
One for example is that of tak-

Duties and Responsibilities

College students often find it difficult to develop and establish

comprehensive concepts of their duties and responsibilities as citi-

zens of a college community. In many instances, their sole concern

is centered about earning academic grades, particularly the passing

grade. Beyond that point they feel that they should exercise the

privilege of irresponsibility.

The tremendous effort which college officials make to keep
buildings and grounds in first-class condition Indicates how little

assistance Is given to these items. This same frame of mind extends

also to other phases of students' college life. The lackadaisical man-
ner In which they assume responsibility and participate in then-

own organization, provides evidence of this undeveloped area. The
responsibilities of students lie in other areas than attending class

and paying their bills promptly. The students who consider these as

their chief duties and responsibilities reduce the value of their col-

lege education to a bare minimum College activities and student

organizations constitute a large percentage of the available educa-
tional opportunities in any institution. In almost every college the

class organizations, clubs, societies, special Interest groups, and
teams provide unusual opportunities for one to educate himself in

working and living with others.

The alarming lack of interest noted in the adult population in

community activities is being increased by students returning from
college. It is fallacious to think that interest in community life and
affairs will blossom in them once they have received their degrees.

The habits of thinking, working, and participation formed by stu-

dents In college will be influential in the determination of their

roles beyond the college walls. The trend to include interest, wishes,

and participation of youth in all aspects of our society is increasing

the demand for individuals who are concerned about total com-
munity welfare and advancement. Opportunities to learn how to

participate properly and effectively are numerous in student organ-
izations and the more or less formal groups found on a college
campus. Such a concept emphasizes the participation of all students

in several activities in addition to those that have been established

as traditions.

W. K. Payne,

President

ing a leadership position and
realizing the harm that can be

done through slight errors. How
about the teacher . . .does he
with a class of 30 students con-
sider the value of each student,

and his individual weakness-
es? Does he make sure that the

student has been exposed to the

right kind of material, or does

he just "fall in line"? It is quite

easy to follow the crowd, but
with this motto it might be
sometimes necessary to take dif-

ferent courses.

The attempt to serve human-
ity calls for continued prepara-
tion and added skills to face

ever-changing problems.

With these things in mind, let

everyone consider the depth and
width of this weighted arm . .

"Service To Humanity" . . .

, (/

Fraternal Wisdom
thrown on Frailty.

^Run not from Responsibility.

^ssign no task to anyone
which you wouldn't assail.

gravel the narrow path of

dignity Tirelessly.

Envy not what thy brother
Earns.

Refrain from ridicule of any
Religion.

Never look at thy brother's

wife with lust, nor thy Neigh-
bor's.

Abhor excessive use of Alcohol.
*£Tove all men and cling not

selfishly to Life.

Jaead men to higher heights by
examples of Labor-
^^f^arn to become more effi-

cient with the passing Years.
vYield not to temptations of

Youth.

J3\ve not your brother any-
thing, nor Others.

vJ^hderstand human nature a

prerequisite to Unity.

Ufespect personalities of men
among all Races.
^Strive to keep all of the above

and be counted with the Strong.

reer in their areas of endeavor.

We are extending a special sa-

lute to the thirteen students who
were chosen to the 1956 edition

of Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities,

The members of the staff who
are graduating. To all of those

students who contributed to the

success of the various college

publications.

Those students who were ini-

tiated into Beta Kappa Chi and
Alpha Kappa Mu. Those stu-

dents who made the Annual pos-
sible. The students who partici-

pated in the Religious Emphasis
Week Program Those men who
helped to make the Ninth An-
nual Men's Day Festival a suc-
cess.

The students who crossed the
burning sands Into Greekdom.

All students who contributed
toward making the college and
the community a better place in

which to live. All those students
who made the dean's list and
the honor roll. Those who are
suffering from "C" sickness, too

many D's and "F"s, we urge you
to wake up and strive for greater
heights.

Tigers* Roar Salute . . .

The football team for the im-
provement that they have
shown during the past season.
The girls and boys basketball
teams for their performance last

season. The track team for suc-
cessfully defending the confer-
ence title for four consecutive
years.

The two individuals who were
chosen as "Men of the Year".
To them we are extending our
best wishes for a successful ca-

Cryptophobia
By I. Mclver

Of the many phobias from
which people are suffering, it

seems that CRYPTOPHOBIA is

the most wide-spread. The peo-
ple who suffer from this serious

disease are those unfortunate
individuals who find the art of
keeping secrets something that
is unnecessary and unimportant.
People who spill their secrets

plus the secrets of their friends
are suffering from this disease
referred to as cryptophobia.
These individuals may be con-
sidered among the greatest of
the menaces that society has to

encounter because they destroy
character, homes, and many val-
uable principles and goals.

Since we come in contact with
people who are suffering from
this malady so often, we some-
times fail to realize how much
harm can be done by individuals
in this predicament.
Anyone who spends a portion

of his leisure or employed hours
to spread and secure informa-
tion on people that they are
familiar or unfamiliar with may
be classified as sufferers of this
dreaded phobia.

Individuals who suffer from
this disease are steadily at-

iContinued on page 4
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200 Awards
Presented May 24
Thirty-six awards ranging

from five dollars to 100 dollars,

approximately seventy-five var-
sity letters, and more than one
hundred and twenty medals and
certificates of merit were pre-
sented to the students of theCol-
lege during the Annual Awards
Day assembly in Meldrim Audi-

torium at 12 N. Thursday May24.
The awards were made pos-

sible by business firms, instruc-

tors, and the various campus or-

ganizations.

Awards were presented for

scholarship, initiative, charac-
ter, participation and many oth-
er favorable qualities and
achievements.

1*- THE TIGER'S ROAR
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Choral Society On
Goodwill Tour
The Savannah State College

Choral Society, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Coleridge A. Braith-
waite. accompanied by Miss Min-
nie Rose James, travelled the
state on a good will tour giving

concerts in various schools and
communities in Georgia,
Among the schools visited

were: Risley High School, Bruns-
wick; Center High School. Way-
cross; Carver School, Douglas;
Cook County Training School,

Adel; Moultrie Colored High
School, Moultrie; Gillespie-Sel-

den Institute, Cordele; Dasher
High School, Valdosta; Wash-
ington Street High School, Quit-

man.

29 Cross Burning Sands
Twenty-nine students w e r e

initiated into the eight national
and international fraternities

and sororities that have chap-
ters on this campus. The AKA'^
initiated four, the Alpha's seven,
the Kappa's two, Omega's initi-

ated two, the Sigma Gamma
Rho's initiated five and the Phi
Beta Sigma's initiated two.

The new AKA's are: Carolyn
Paterson, Willie Mae Myers.
Queenesta Burroughs and Lilli?

Allen. The new 'Apes" are: Eu-
gene Hubbard, James Nevels,
Alexander Gardner. Re u bin
Cooper, Lerenzo Griffin. Julius
Smith, and Richard Moore.

Effort Scruggs and Aurelins
Robinson joined the Kappa clan
and Willie Wright and Frank
McLoughlin were iniated into
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.

Johnnie Lee Mitchel, Rose M.
Manigoult, Ethel Mack, Clara
Houston and Mildred Glover are
the new Delta sisters. Johnnie
Mae Thompson and Margret
Pinckney are the most recent
additions.

Helen Kirkland. Gladys Nor-
wood. Carle Green, Doris Mid-
dlebrooks and Susan Williams
were iniated into Sigma Gamma
Rho during the spring quarter.
Gussie O. Doe and Hinton

Thomas are the new initiates of
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.

There are eight members of

the Ivy Club. They are Janie
Baker Eudora Moore, Josephine
Berry, Virginia Carter, Florence
Elleby, Sara Reynolds, Carolyn

Stafford and Kay Frances Strip-
ling.

t^Stry Novels, Willie Hamilton.
Louis Pratt. Herman Whins,
James Wilson. Leroy Moblcy.
Daniel Washington, Alphonzo
Smith and Theodore Ware are
the new members of the Sphinx
Club.

The New Scrollers Club has
eight new members. They are
Johnny Campbell, Orell Webb.
Carl Roberts. Cleveland Holmes,
Joseph Bain. Al Frazler. Paul
Smith and Louis Molone.

Alice Bevens. Gwendolyn Da-
vis. Peola Wright, and Gwendo-
lyn GatUn are the new Pyra-
mids, The three Auros are
Gladys Bloodworth, Geneva Wil-
liams and Gloria polite.

Delores Grant, Irene Deny
Joan Williams and Eileen Fralz-

er are the new Archorrians
The Kappas and Alphas spon-

sored their annual balls on April
21 and 27 respectively.

<) Staff Members
To Graduate
Nine members of the Tiger's

Roar Staff will graduate in ei-

ther June or August of this year.

Those graduating are: Jame^
O. Thomas, Managing Editor;

Oscar Mitchell, Circulation Man-
ager; Carter Peek, Cortoonl.st;

Oliver Swaby. Associate Editor;

Reuben Cooper, Feature Editor;

Josephine English, assistant sec-

retary; Russel Mole, Advertising

Manager; William Weston, Busi-

ness Manager and Willie L. Hop-
kins, Reporter.

MEN <>l

(lent Payne .

1956. Left to right,

and Dean Freeman

nil vi-:ah—These two men standing botween Presl-
ul Dean 1 iceman were chosen "Men ol the Year" for

Peek, William WestonPresident Payne, Curler

The YWCA Organisation
The officers of the YWCA for

the year of 1956-57 are: Presl

dent, Minnie B Shepherd; Vice
President, Ida i.ee; Secretary,
Betty Stephens; Assistant Secre-

tary, Eugenia English; Tieasur
er, Gladyse White; Chaplain,
Elzata Brown; Program Chair
man, Gladysteno Thomas; Re
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porter, Julia Baker; Project
Chairman, Gwendolyn GatUn;
Music Chairman, Lucille Mll-
chell; Cabinet Members, Lonoro
Nolley, Josephine Bony and
Madls Cooper

Y.M.C.A. Elects Officers
iiy Johnny Gilbert, Jr.

For the 1950-57 academic
school year, the following stu-
dents were elected as officers of

the college ymca.
( .

1'i.uik McLaughlin, president,

isuiiih Mclver, vice president;

Eugene Hurey, secretary; Carl
Roberts, assistant secretary;
Jlmmle i. Veal, treasurer; John-
ny ii, Moton, parliamentarian,
Willie n. Wright, sergcant-at-
'fin-:, trving Dawson, chaplain
and [>:ivid Phllson, reporter,

The YMCA had an enrollment
of 108 for the 1955-50 school

year.

Society
Ncttyc Handy

To the many persons who are

engaged and to those who have
recently entered Into Holy Mat-
rimony, we extend sincere con-

gratulatlons,

It Is evident that the expres-

sion "Books and boys do not
mix" has become obsolete. The
Students on this campus have
proved that there can be a mix-
ture without causing too much
i rouble

The young ladles are to be
commended for living up to the

Leap Year tradition.

.Special mention must be given

to the Tiger's Roar Business

Manager, William Weston, and
to the paper's Circulation Man-
ager, Oscar Mitchell who were
recently wed. We also extend

best wishes for a happy matri-
monial Journey to the editor-in-

chief of the Tiger's Roar, who
will be wed to Miss Jacquelyn

Upshaw on June 7 In Atlanta,

All of the newly-weds and
those who are engaged have the

sincere wish of the staff and the

students that the best of every-

thing will be yours in your new
ventures.

CIA Selects Officers
At the recent meeting of the

Georgia Interscholastic Associa-

tion which was held in Augusta,

Georgia at the Lucy Laney High
School, Mr. J. C. Reese, Principal

of Center High School. Waycross.

Georgia and Retiring President

of the GIA was given a standing

ovation for his services. He was
also the recipient of a pin and
an honorarium.

The following officers were

elected to serve the Georgia In-

terscholastic Association: Mr. J.

L. Bozeman, President; Mr. J. R.

Rosser, Vice Presidnt and Mr.

L- M. Taylor, Executive Secre-

tary.
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300 Attend Press

Conference yj
Savannah State's FlUh An-

nual Press Institute which at-

tracted over 300 student publica-

tions representatives and faculty

advisors came to a close on Fri-

day, April 20 with a Special As-

sembly which re a tu red the

awarding of prizes to the besl

school publications In each of

several areas. Prince Jackson,

Jr., Savannah State C II G g G

Alumni Secretary, presided

A special feature of the pro-

gram was the rendition of sev-

eral numbers by the Tuskegee

institute Octette which wa on

a SprhiR Tour. Greetings were

brought to the college by several

persons, among them: Charles

Trout, director of Public Rela-

tions, Tuskegee Institute, Ala-

bama; Joseph Lambrlght. Mun-

aRing Editor, Savannah Morn-

ing News; William Merchant.

Advertising M a n a K r, Afro-

American publications; William

Gordon, Managing Editor, At-

lanta Dally World, R, J. Martin.

Principal, Ballard Hudson, Ma-
con and ii E. Bryant, Principal,

Hunt High School, Fort Valley.

brought B reel 1 n gs from the

Georgia Teachers and Education

Association.

The Institute began on Thurs-

day with the Opening Sen ilon

and the Organization of Work
shops. The genera) assembly be-

gan al 12 o'clock noon with Dr.

Joseph Murphy, executive direc-

tor of the Columbia Scholastic

Press Association as g ucst
speaker.

At 7:00 p.m. there was a panel

on which William II, M. Bowens
served as chairman, The other

panelists were; William Gordon,

William Merchant, William
Fowlkes, William Fellder, R. J

Martin, and II, E. Bryant.

Friday featured a continua-

tion of the workshops and a Re-
porters' Seminar b e f o r e the

awards program.

The trophies which were given

on Friday were donated by the

Atlanta Dally World and were
awarded by Marlon Jackson.
sports editor of the World. That
were awarded as follows:

in Best Edited Elementary
School Publication—"School Life

of Florence." Florence Street

School, Savannah, Georgia;
Honorable Mention - "Speneei

Log" Frank W. Spencer School,

Savannah, (21 Best edited high
school newspaper "The Beach
Beacon." Alfred E. Beach High
School. Savannah; Honorable
Mention — "Car-o-Llte," Carver
Jr. High School, Columbus; (3)

Best edited college newspaper—
"The Tiger's Paw." S 1 1 1 1 m a n
College, Tuscaloosa. Ala ; [41

Most colorful high school year-

book—"Golden Bulldog." Alfred

E. Beach High School. Savan-
nah; i5t Most colorful college

yearbook—"Carver Eehose" Car-
ver College. Charlotte. N. C;
High School Publication — 3rd
place—"Waynlte," Wayne Coun-
ty Training School, Jesup; 4th
place—"The Trojan". Oconee
High School Dublin; 5th place

—"The Home." Lee Street High
School, Blackshear. Elementary
Publications — 3rd place "The
College Park Newsette," College
Park Elementary School. College
Park. Georgia; 4th place—"The
DeRenne Dispatch" and "The
Pilot," DeRenne and Paulsen
Elementary Schools, Savannah.

Among the prominent journ-
alists who v

servcd as consultants
were William Fowlkes, Southern
Bureau Chief, Johnson Publish-
ing Company, Atlanta; William
Gordon. Managing Editor, At-
lanta Dally World; William Mer-
chant. Advertising Manager
Afro - American Publications

;

William Lucas. Program Direc-
tor, WSAV-TV. Savannah. Geor-
gia; Joseph Lambright. Manag-
ing Editor, Savannah Morning
News, Marion Jackson. Sports

i(/\V"Chant/Week"
Charm Week was observed

May 13-18. This year the young

ladies at Savannah State College

planned many activities in con-

nection with this observance.

Mrs. Mattle B. Payne was the

guest speaker during vesper
hour on Sunday, May 13.

The theme selected for this

year was "It's a Woman's World."

Since this Is Leap Year there

•ould be no more suitable time

for the ladles to display then-

charms than during the spring

season. The young ladies dis-

play their charm every week, but

they were more charming this

week.
Nettye Handy

ThrecMFcJ" ormer

TUSKEGEE'S OCTETTE—Tbii
on the awards assembly that wa

I'ress Institute.

Editor, Atlanta Dally World;
Thomas Coffee, News Director,

WSAV-TV, Savannah, Georgia

01 her consultants included

Mrs. LOUlSC Owens, Assistant

Professor, Languages and Liter-

ature, Savannah Slate College;

William Breeding. Faculty Ad-

visor, Woodvllle High School
Yearbook, Savannah; Lester
Johnson, Alfred E. Beach High
School Yearbook, Savannah; E.

i. Drumgold, Jr., Field Repre-

sentative, D e I m a r Publishing

Company; Walter Leftwlch, In-

structor, Mathematics, Savan-
nah Stale College; Dr. R. Grann
Lloyd, Professor, Economics, Sa-

vannah State College; Mrs. Zel-

man Hull, Faculty Advisor. Flor-

ence Stroel School Publication,

Savannah; Miss Ethel Terell,

Faculty Advisor, Spencer Ele-

montary School

Robert Long, Si'., Associate

Professor, Business Administra-

tion, Savannah State College;

William II. M Bowens, Instruc-

tor, Business Administration and
Director, A. V. Center, Savannah
State College; Mrs. Countess
Cox, Faculty Advisor, Cuyler
Junior High School, Savannah,
Charles Trout, Director of Pub-
lic Relations. Tuskegee Institute,

Tuskegee, Alabama; Miss Mary
Ella Clark, Assistant Professor,

Languages and Literature. Sa-
vannah State College; J, R.

Fisher, Associate Professor, Lan-
guages and Literature. Savan-
nah State College;

Mrs. Sadie Cartledge, Faculty
Advisor, DeRenne Elementary
School Publication, Savannah

;

Walter Burke, Field Representa-
tive, Foote & Davles Publishers,

Atlanta; Al Rasehe, Field Repre-
sentative, Taylor Publishing
Company, Atlanta Ron Binn,
Field Representative, Taylor
Publishing Company, Atlanta;
Mrs. Mildred Young, Faculty Ad-
visor, Paulsen Street School, Sa-
vannah; Arthur Brentson. As-
sistant Professor, Languages and
Literature, Savannah State Col-
lege; V. Joseph Shlpman, Editor
D.C.T. Publication, Monitor High
School, Fitzgerald.

group of female singers appeared

i sponsored by the Fifth annual

Greek Week Observed
Fraternities and sororities ob-

served April 30, May 5, as Greek
Week on the campus this school
term.

During the week all of the va-
rious groups assembled and sang
their hymns and pep songs.

To help in the celebration. Phi
Beta Sigma was on hand for the
first time in several years to join
In the fun. The Greeks were all

smiles during their annual Pan
Hellenic Ball In Willcox Gym-
nasium on Saturday, May 5.

The organizations participat-
ing In the celebration were: Al-

pha Kappa Sorority, Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity. Zeta Phi Beta Soror-
ity, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, and
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority.

Home Economics
Dept. Awards
68 Certificates
Sixty-eight home economics

adult education students were

awarded certificates of profici-

ency on May 17 for complet-

ing two years in the area of

dressmaking and interior deco-

ration. One year certificates of

proficiency were awarded to

students In the area of foods

and cookery. Interior decoration

and dressmaking. An open

house was held immediately af-

ter the program at which time

exhibits were open and a fash-

Ion show was held.

The students who received

diplomas are as follows — two

years dressmaking certificates

Annie Mae Brown. Alberta Ad-
klns, Susie Blake, Correnne
Jackson, Wllhelmina Jackson,

Marie Kennedy, Mary Lowe, Au-

rella Newsome, Mae Ninon, Mary
Smalls, Carrie Stafford.

One year dressmaking certifi-

cates — Eloise Albright, Lucille

Brown, Sarah Bruin, Rosalee

Butler, Drue Willie Cook. Ber-

nlce Gardner, Florence Gasden,

Edna Griffin, Elizabeth Hey-

ward, Hattle Holmes, Correne

Jackson, Millie Jackson, Sarah

Jenkins, Birdie Jones, Lillle Mae
McHenry, Edna Moultrie, Mollie

Moore, Gladys Robinson, Cleo

Wllkerson, Annie Mae Williams.

Geneva Young, Martha Young.

Foods and cookery—Bessie Al-

len, Lillle Mae Blalock. Julia

Futch. Marzella Futch. Edna
Griffin, Irene Harley, Dollie

Jackson, Birdie Jones. Mary
Rogers.

Two-year interior decoration

certificates — Lillian Greene.
Louise Johnson. Carrie Moore.

One-year interior decoration

certificates—Bessie Allen, Willie

Mae Anderson, Blanche Braxton.

Lucy Bust), Gertrude Gillespie.

Henrietta Grant, Lillian P
Green. Willie Mae Lassiter. Na-
omi Major, Evelyn Mitchell,
Henrietta Moon, Harriett Redd.

tTiger Dedicatear

To PvoL Peacock
'The Tiger," Savannah State

yearbook, is off the press and
ready for distribution according

to an announcement by Presi-

dent W. K. Payne The yearbook
for this year is dedicated to Am-
jogollo E. Peacock, assistant pro-

fessor of social sciences. The
staff dedicated the 1956 Tiger to

Peacock as a "sincere friend, a

revered teacher, and a warm hu-
manitarian "

Bits of This and That
ST. PAUL, MINN— lACPt —

The following are from the

"Scot Sketches" column in Mac-
alester College's Mac Weekly;
There was the reporter for the

Mac Weekly who recently called

the Rice Hall girls' dormitory by
mistake. The coed who answered
the phone said : "Hello, Rice
Hall bakery. Which cookie do
you want?"

Graduates
Receive Awards
Mrs, Hattle C. Hurse who

graduated from the Institution

in 1936 with a major in Home
Economics was voted "Teacher

of the year" for Tatnall County.

Mrs. Sadie Steele, an instruc-

tor at Haven Home School, was

named "Teacher of the year" for

Chatham County
In appreciation for their will-

ingness to work with others in a

helpful way, having initiative

without supervision and direc-

tion, and for being reliable,

punctual, thoughtful and honest

in dealing with their adminis-

trators, co-workers and students,

they were presented similar
awards.

Jefferson Scruggs, a 1954

graduate of Savannah State
with a B.S. in Industrial Educa-

tion, has been given a contract

as a regular teacher of Indus-

trial Arts In Wallace Foster

School Number 32 in Indian-

apolis. Indiana.

Before he secured this job he

was employed as a substitute

teacher because there were no

[Continued ofi pagu 5)
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Recipe For Life
ALMA, MICHIGAN— (ACP»—

Want to enjoy life a little more?

Try this recipe for every day of

the year. It comes from the Al-

ma College Almanian and was
concocted by Dick Schluckbier:

Ingredients

1 cup of friendly words

2 heaping cups understanding

4 heaping teaspoons time and
patience

pinch of warm personality

Instructions for mixing

Measure words carefully. Add
heaping cups of understanding.

Use generous amounts of time

and patience. Keep temperature

low. DO NOT BOIL. Add dash

of humor and a pinch of warm
personality. Season to taste with

SPICE OF LIFE. Serve in indi-

vidual molds.

This recipe is guaranteed nev-

er to fail.

FESTIVAL SPEAKER— Dr.

Thomas Saunders. Chairman of

the Department of Languages
and Literature at Savannah
State College delivered the Edu-
cation Day address for the Ninth
Annual Men's Day Festival.

Prof. R. C. Long To
Attend IN. Y. Seminar
Robert C. Long Si\, associate

professor of business adminis-

tration at Savannah State, has

been included among the 15 par-

ticipants in the Foundation for

Economlc Education, Inc., semi-

nar which will be held this sum-
mer at Irvington-on-Hudson in

New York. June 11 through 22-

Cryptophobia
{Continued jrom page 2)

tempting to tear down the cha-

racter and the goals of people

about whom they have only

heard or read. In many instances

these same people who can't

keep secrets tear themselves to

destruction without being aware

that they are ruining their

chances to progress when they

talk without caution in small

and large gatherings.

It is said that a canine that

has a habit of bringing bones

home will eventually carry one

away. Since most of us know
that things can't always come in

without ever d e p a r 1 1 n g, we
should be more careful of what
we say to those who are always

bringing information and ideas

to us concerning issues, individ-

uals or groups. Eventually this

same informer who keeps you

informed will start spilling your

secrets if you become careless

and start talking too freely-

Even more serious than hav-

ing a person to spill your intri-

cate affairs is the danger of

contracting this very contagious

malady. Millions of people are

suffering from this horrible sick-

ness and if you aren't extremely

cautious, you too will unknow-
ingly become a victim.

Mother of Year
{Continued from page li

vesper on Mothers' Day, May 13

at 4 p.m. in Adams Hall as one

of the opening features of

Charm Week Mrs. W. K. Payne
was the speaker for the vesper

program.
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Nursery School Takes
Field Trip
The class in Child Develop-

ment under the direction of Miss
Zelia E. Owens, together with
the children enrolled in the Sa-
vannah State College Nursery
School, made a tour of the vari-

ous farms in Chatham County.
This tour was made possible

through the cooperation of Mr.

E. H. Harmond. Agricultural

Agent for Chatham County.
After the tour, the group re-

turned to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harmond where they were
served refreshments

The Junior-Senior Prom
On Friday night^May 25, 1956

the Junior Class entertained the

Seniors at the annual Junior-

Senior Prom.
The Juniors worked diligently

in order to make this the type

of affair that the Seniors will

gladly enter into their books as

one of the most memorable af-

fairs that they have witnessed

at Savannah State College.

The Theme for this year's

prom was "Stairway to the

Stars". The Juniors dedicated

to the Seniors the motto "Edu-
cation is a Journey and not a

Destination."

Music for the promenade wa_s

rendered by Walter Langston's

Band. All selections were dedi-

cated to the seniors. "Love Is A

Many-Splendored Thing" was
the selection that the Juniors
selected to be played for seniors

only.

Freshman boys and girls and
their guests danced to the music
of Walter Langston and his or-

chestra as they celebrated "A
Night in Paris" in Wilcox Gym-
nasium on Saturday evening.

May 12.

Hattie Peek is the Freshman
queen and Willie Hamilton is

President of the class. Miss
Mary Ella Clark and Mr. Am-
jogollo E. Peacock are advisors

to the class.

Attendees reported that this

was a much-enjoyed soiree

Nettye Handy

Then a third popped up: "We
are all human beans" (beings).

Sister: Johnny, If you'll run
to the store for me, 1*11 give you
a nice shiny new penny
Johnny: Make it an old rusty

nickel, and I'll go.

Just a Rabbit

A Sunday School teacher
asked her class about many men
of the Bible. First. Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John, but there
was still no answer Finally she
said who was Peter? A little

voice in the back said. "I tlnk,

he wuz a rub-bit."

Humor
By Gloria Moultrie

Such Language
Old man: Hello son. are your

mother and father at home?
Little boy: They was here, but

they ain't now!
Old man : Such language

Where is your grammar?
Little boy: I think she's up

stairs. I'll go look.

A Member of the Bean Family
A teacher called for sentences

using the word "bean".

"My father grows beans," said

the bright boy of the class.

"My mother cooks beans," said

another pupil.

Three Former Graduates
(Continued from page 4)

vacancies in his line of work.

His salary for substitute teach-
ing in 1954-55 was thirteen dol-

lars per day.

His record as a substitute

teacher, his ability to get jobs

done, his tact and art of getting

along with people, his general

intelligence, his neatness, his

punctuality, and his dependabil-
ity were some of the factors

which enabled him to secure his

present job.

(me Way To Describe li

LINDSBORG, KANSAS—
(ACP) — Sharon Moffat, the

"Swid Bits" columnist for the
Bethany College Messenger, re-

cently listed these daffynltlons:

OLD FLAME—What a girl uses
to burn up her new boy friend

PINK ELEPHANT — Beast of

bourbon.

HYPOCRITE—undertaker try
Ing to look sad at a thousand
dollar funeral,

in the same column, there was
this example of college progres-
sion :

FRESHMAN -I don't know.

SOPHOMORE— I am not pre-
pared.

JUNIOR— I do not remember.

SENIOR—I don't believe 1 can
add anything to what has al-

ready been said,

incidentally, Bethany College
has started an Interesting drive

to enroll more students in the
school. A contest began Febru-
ary 13, offering; a $10 cash prize

to the Individual writing the

most letters inviting prospective
students to enroll at the college.

A cash prize of $15 will go to the
organization responsible for the

most admissions, The two
classes writing the most letters

will be entertained at an all-

school parly given by the two
losing classes. Regardless of the
program's success in bringing In

new students, it should certainly

stimulate school spirit.

NOW LOOK HERE ! FOR LUCKY DROODLES

!

WHAT'S THIS?
Foi solulion see

paragraph below

PARACHUTIST
LANDING IN WATER
John Arterbery

y

THERE'S A MEETING OF THE MINDS in the Droodle

above: Board meeting out for Lucky break. All in

favor of better taste have signified by lighting up a

Lucky. Luckies fill the bill when it comes to taate,

because they're made of fine tobacco— mild, good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better.

First item on your agenda: pick up a pack of Luckies.

You'll aay they're the best-tasting cigarette you ever

smoked !

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

o

"/** toasted"

JETS IN CLOSE
FORMATION

Donald Knu.Js4.-n

^"^

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Freshen Smoother!

Page 5

Committee Report
STORRS, CONN. — lACP) —

Aaron Ment said it in the Con-
necticut Dally Campus:

'Another definition of a com-
mittee Is that it Is a group of
men who keep minutes and
waste hours."

Opening of Fulbright
Competition
Competitions for United

States Government scholarships
for graduate study abroad for
1957-58 are now open. It was an-
nounced today by Kenneth Hol-
land, President of the Institute
of International Education, New
York City

Tiie programs under the Ful-
bright Act and the Convention
for the Promotion of Inter-
American Cultural Relations arc

part of the international educa-
tional exchange activities of the
Department of State. They will

give almost 1000 American citi-

zens the chance to study abroad
d u ring the 1957-58 academic
year, since the establishment of

these prog r a m 8, over 5500

American BtUdcntS have received

grants for study abroad.
Countries where u. S. gradu-

ate students may study under
the Fulbright Act are Australia,

Austria, 13 e 1 g l u m and Luxem-
bourg, Burma, Chile, Denmark,
Finland. Prance, a e r m a n y,

Greece, tndla, Ctaly, Japan, The
Netherlands, New /.ealand, Nor-
way, The Philippines and the

United Kingdom. In the Asian
countries Burma, India, Japan
and the Philippines, as well as

In Greece, only a limited num-
ber of grants Is available, and
mature e a n d I d a I. e s are pre-
ferred,

Eligibility reo ulrements
for these foreign study fellow-

ships are; United .states citizen-

ship; a college degree or Its

equivalent at the time the award
Is in be taken up; knowledge ol

the language of the country of

application sufficient to carry
on the proposed study; unci good
health. Preference Is given to

applicants not more than 35
years of age.

Competition for the 1957-58

a c ade m 1 c Institutions must
academic year closes November
I, 1950, Applicants enrolled at
abide by the submission dead-
lines established by their respec-
tive Fulbright advisers.

RODUCT OF c/^fc JVmt t <Jut>aJZ£4>-<-4r,T""/

III Students Make
Honor Roll
During the winter quarter one

hundred and eleven students
earned an average of 2,00 or
higher. Those students who
have attained 2,00 or above will

have their names placed on the
honor roll. The honor students

are:

Jettle M, Adams, 2.66; John
W Arnold, 2.18; Vera Z. Arvlng-
er, 2.64; Claire Barnwell. 213;
Georgia L. Bartley, 2.00; Mau-
destlne Beamon, 2.35; Christine

Blackshear, 2.44; Frank D,

Blackshear, 2.06; Joseph Brown,
2.27; Ella V. Vrunson, 2,66; Rus-
leen J, Burrows, 2.17, Johnny
Campbell, 2,66; Lula Mae Can-
ady, 2121; Frances J., Carter,

2.33; Virginia V. Carter! 2.11.

Mae E. Champion, 211; Samuel
Clark, 2.00; George H. Cochran
2.36; Reubln Cooper. 2.42; Annie
J. Culbreth, 2.00; Mary Lois

Daniels. 2.21; Dorothy Delle Da-
vis, 3.00; Mamie Davis, 2-66:

Inez E. Dawson. 2,00; James
Dilworth, 2.62; Gussie Doe, 2.00;

Florence Elleby. 2.05; Samuella
Eubanks, 2.15; Celestine Fagain,

2.64; Carl J. Faison, 2.00; George

J, Faison, 2.40; Arvella L. Far-

mer, 300; Barbara R. Flipper,

2.33; Blanche J. Flipper, 2.00;

Faye M. Flipper, 2.33; Arthur L.

Fluellen, 2.00; Gerue Ford, 2.73;

Annie M. Frasier, 2.00.

Eulon B. Frazier, 2.66; Alexan-

der Gardner, 200; Gwendolyn
Gatlin, 2.13; Marva Gooden,

2.11 ; Nathaniel Greene, 2.00;

I Continued on page 6)
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Savannah State Wins S.E.A.C

Field and Track Meel
Bj Julius ItrouniriK

Savannah State College placed

first in eight events; second in

four events; third In six events,

and fourth In two events to take

top honors In the eighth annual

SEAC Relays.

Sammy White took first place

In the 220 yard low hurdle::

(time 26.6», first In broad Jump
(length 23' OV'J. tied for first

In the High Jump (height 0' 2"),

and placed fourth In the Javelin

throw to score 10 points for 8a

vannah State

Anderson Kelly won the 440

yard run (time 54 seconds). L,

j, McDanlels won the loo yard

clash and the 220 yard dash In

o.o and 22.2 respectively. Willie

Batchelor placed first In the

Pole Vault as he broke the Old

SEAC record of 10'3 by vaulting

10'0. Savannah State's mile re-

lay team which I:; composed Ol

Oliver Swaby, Anderson Kelley,

Jewel Mitchell, and Arthur Flu-

ellen won the relay (time :i,40t.

Paine College ol a u g u s I i

placed second with 3D points.

Claflln was third with 33 points.

Morris fourth with 17, and Flor-

ida Normal fifth with in points.

Hoxlng Heavyweight cham-
pion Roeky Marelano has re-

tired. Marclano was never beat-

en In 40 prefesslonal rights. The
International Boxing Club ha:.

opened negotiations for a serle

of heavyweiRht elimination
bouts. The competitors arc Bob
Baker. John Holman, Hurricane

Jackson and Floyd Patterson

The first bout of this ellmlna-

tlon win be held May ».

TRACK—World record holder

John Landy was beaten by hi:

fellow countryman, Jim Bally of

Australia May 5, In a mile run

that saw both break the four

minute mark. The two became
Die first to run under four mln-
utes In the United States.

Bailey finished In 3:58.6 and
handy In 3:58.7. Both broke the

American record of 4:00.5 set In

April, 1055 by Wes Santee, at

Austin, Texas.

RACING — Needles won the

32nd running of the Kentucky
Dei'by.

Savannah State College on
May 4 and 5 participated In the

Tuskegec Relays at Tuskegec,
Alabama. Willie Batchelor won
first place In this field event.

Five Tigers Star

hi Truck
By I. A. Molvcr

Sammy White, Willie Butchc

lor, h. J, McDanlel, Anderson
Kelley and Oliver Swaby were

among the most successful and
colorful members of the track

team during the 1950 track sea-

son for Savannah State.

Sammy while's specialties are

high Jumping, broad Jumping
and hurdling, lie fled for sec-

ond place in l he Alabama Re-
lays when he Jumped five feet

ten Inches. After placing sec-

ond In the Alabama Relays, ha
came back the following week
and jumped six feet two Inches

to lie fur first place in the SEAC
(Southeastern Athletic Confer-
ence) high Jump. His twenty-

three feet six and one half Inch
broad jump gave him another
first place in the conference
meet. He won his third first

place medal in the conference
relays when he ran the low hur-
dles in 2G.G seconds,

White Is a member of the

Tiger's Roar .staff, a member of

Hie Choral Society and Is vice

president, of the freshman class.

He Is a graduate of Oconee High
School of Dublin. His major Is

Mathematics. This is his first

year at Savannah State. During
his attempt to represent the
school In the Tuskegee Relays,

he injured his leg and was un-
able to jump or run.

Willie Batchelor has won first

place In pole vaulting in every

relay that in which he partici-

pated. His eleven foot jump was
the best in the Alabama Relays.

He topped all contestants in the

SEAC Meet as he broke the old

conference record of ten feel

three inches when he jumped
ten feet six Inches. Batchelor
jumped eleven feet in the Tuske-
gee Relays and came home with
his third first place for the sea-
son.

Aside from being the best in

this area in pole vaulting, he
was named to the All-Confer-
ence team football team last

season. His excellent perform-
ance at the left halfback posi-

tion enabled him to receive this

honor.

Batchelor Is a freshman ma-
joring in Industrial Education.

He graduated from Brooks High
School of Quitman.

Anderson Kelley has won the
440 run for two consecutive
years, Fifty one seconds Is his

best lime in conference compe-
lltion In 1955 he won the 880
yard run in two minutes five

seconds. He ran on the cham-
pionship mile relay team for

l wo years. For his excellent per-
formance in athletics last year,
he was awarded the "All Around
other of the sports In which he
Athlete Award". Football Is an-
partlcipates, Left halfback Is

(he position from which he op-
erates.

Kelley graduated from Wayne
County Training School of Jcs-
up. He is a sophomore majoring
In Physical Education.

L. J. McDanlel has been one of
I he winningest and most color-
ful Tigers on the track team.
lb' has won the conference 220
yard dash in conference compe-
tition for four consecutive years.
Mis best time for this event is

22,2 seconds. In 1953 he received
honorable mention for the All-
Conference football team. He
ran on the championship mile
relay team for four years. He
finished second in the 440 yard
run in the 1953 Alabama Relays.
\U- won the 195G hundred yard
dash in 9.9 seconds. He ran on
the 880 yard relay team that
won first place for four consecu-
tive years, He ran on the sprint
medley team that finished third
In the 1953 Alabama Relays, and
ran the lOO yard dash in 9.8 sec-
onds In the trials at the 1956
Alabama Relays, but a pulled
muscle prevented him from run-
ning in the finals. He plays
basketball and has been a mem-
ber of the varsity team for four
years. For His contribution to
the various teams, he has been
presented the "Most Outstand-
ing Athlete Award" for three
consecutive years.

McDaniel is a senior majoring
in Mathematics. He graduated
from Stephens High School of
Calhoun. His performance in
the activities in which he par-
ticipates plus his abilitv to get
along with his fellow teammates
is one of the factors that has
enabled him to be chosen as
captain of the track team for
three years.

Oliver Vincent Swaby has
been one of the most colorful

sprinters if not the best during

his four years at Savannah
Stale He has always been a fast

.starter In all of the events in

which he participated, but the

final heat has been one of his

weaknesses. Because of his fail-

ure to endure, he has finished

second In the 100 yard dash, the

440 yard dash, the 880 run and
I he 220 yard dash for four years

In college competition. He has

participated on the milo relay

team for four years. This team
has been winning first place

ever since he became a part oi

the team.

Swaby began his track career

In 1945. He represented Pana-
ma along with Frank 'the roc-

ket) Prince in several interna-

tional meets, His collection of

awards Includes thirty-two tro-

phic:;, eighty-two medals and
100 certificates of merit.

In June he will graduate with
a major In Accounting and a

minor In Economics. Since he
became a part of the college he
has served as president of the
Business Club, Student Conduc-
tor of the Choral Society, Editor
of the "Enterpriser". Editor of

the "Economic Review" Co-
Captain of the track team and
Associate editor of the Tigers
Roar

2.00; Vernese D. Mikel. 2.72; Jo-

seph Minis, 2.64; Jewell R. Mit-

chell, 2.00; William O. Mitchell.

2.64; Ernestine A. Moon, 2.27;

Dorothy Moore, 2.66; Hattie P

Moore, 2.00; Rosa Lee Moore,

3.00: Willie M. Myers. 2.25; Har-

ry Van Nevels. 2.35.

Bernice Nichols, 2.00; Annie B
Owens, 2.00: Carolyn Z. Patter-

son. 2,88; Carter Peek, 2.68;

Daniel Pelot, 3 00; Ernestine Pe-

lot, 2.00; Mary Ella Pierce. 2.27;

Gwendolyn C Proctor, 2.00; Jan-

ette E. Pusha, 2.66; Gladys Red-

dick, 2.16; Sara A. Reynolds,

2.11; Doris S. Robinson, 2.66;

Effort J. Scruggs, 2.33; Marcus
Shellman, 2.25; Walter Sim-
mons, 2.00; Julius Smith, 2.00;

Gloria Spaulding. 3.00; Almenia

S. Stevenson, 2.37; vivian Wise
Terrell, 3.00; Henton Thomas,
2.00; James O. Thomas, 2.00;

Earl Thornton, 2.47; Josle M.
Troutman, 2.66; Louis Walker.

2.00; Susie M. Walls, 2.66; Wil-

liam N. Weston, 2.62; Sammy
Lee White, 2.00; Nolan D. Wil-

liams, 2.00: Yvonne C. Williams.

3.00; Sallie Woodard, 2.00; Lillie

B. Wright, 2.00; Daniel W
Wright, 2.00; Ralph Roberson,

223,

McDaniel Receives

Coaching Post
E. Z. McDanlel has signed a

contract that will make him
head coach of Stephens High
School of Calhoun, Georgia for
1056-57.

McDaniel is a 1951 graduate of
this high school- During his
study at Stephens High he
played basketball and football.

He is a senior at Savannah
•Stair i'..]hr.r. u ia I. .j im'.' in Social
Science and mlnoring in Physi-
cal Education. During his four
years at Savannah State, he has
played basketball and football.

In 1955 he was named to the All-

Conference team for performing
so well in the center plot.

Festival's Sports Day
I. Mclver

No single person won a ma-
jority of the track and field

events during the Ninth Annual
Mens Festival,

The Junior Class scored 35
points, the Sophomores 15, the
Trade Department 16, the Sen-
iors 12 and the Freshmen 2,

Last year Louis Ford and
Richard Washington of the
Sophomore and Junior class re-
spectively, won more than sev-
enty five per cent of the awards.
This year the awards will be
distributed to a larger amount of
students. Louis Ford has one
first place medal, Willie N.
Wright has one first place
award, the Sophomore class re-
lay team has a first place award
in the 440 relay, in basketball
and a second place in volleyball.
The Freshmen won the touch
football and volleyball cham-
pionships. The new soft ball
champions are the Seniors.
Second place medals were given
to the Juniors and Trades Stu-
dents in basketball and football
respectively.

Business DepL
Holds Institute
The Department of Business,

in cooperation with the Mid-
Town Life Insurance organiza-

tions of Savannah, held its an-
nual Business Institute on May
4, in Meldrim Auditorium, using

as its theme, "Career Opportuni-
ties in Life Insurance." For gen-
eral information to all students,

the Institute discussed life in-

surance as a whole, explaining

its beginning, what it is, and
how it serves,

Mr. J. A. Singleton, manager
of the Afro-American Life In-

surance Company, was the prin-

cipal speaker for the opening
session and for the general as-

sembly. At the opening session

he gave a history of the life in-

surance business.

The second phase of the
morning session was a panel,

with Mr. C. Bernard Nichols.

Agency Officer. Guaranty Life

Insurance Company, as modera-
tor. Serving on the panel were
W. J. Bush, manager, North Car-
olina Life Insurance Company.
who discussed. "What Is Insur-

ance, and How Is Serves," S. R.

Insurance Company, discussing

"The Insurance Market," and
G. S. May , manager, Pilgrim
Health and Life Insurance Com-
pany, discussing the various job

opportunities in insurance. Mr.
Nichols reviewed the life insur-

ance program and conducted a

question and answer period.

In explaining what insurance
is, it was brought out in the
presentation that. "It might
make a happier world and it

certainly would make a safer

one—if we could live our lives

without running any risks what-
ever; if we could live in houses
which can never burn, and own
property which can never be

stolen, and know that nothing-

can ever happen to us or our

families. This kind of life is

not possible and because it isn't

possible, we have insurance"

President Payne, in his remarks

to the assembly stated, "There

was a time when people would
take chances. Now they take in-

surance."

In the discussion of career op-

portunities in life insurance, it

was explained that while col-

lege business training is not re-

quired for many of the jobs in

life insurance, it is highly desir-

able. Insurance companies em-
ploy actuaries, physicians, law-

yers, engineers, and other work-
ers, the largest group are em-
ployed as agents and brokers,

the largest group of all are

agents.

It was brought out that wo-
men too find employment as

secretaries, clerks, typists, busi-

ness machine operators, and as

agents.

In explaining the importance
of the salesman to a company,
Mr. Nichols stated that, "noth-

ing happens until the salesman
makes it happen."

Mr. Walter S. Scott, President

of Guaranty Life Insurance
Compaiy, Savannah, and Dr.

William K. Payne, President of

Savannah State College, were
honorary chairmen. C. Bernard
Nichols was chairman of the

local planning committee, which
included: W. J Bush, manager.
North Carolina Life Insurance
Company; S. R. Jones, manager,
Atlanta Life Insurance Com-
pany; George S. May, manager.
Pilgrim Health and Life Insur-

ance Company; J. A. Singleton,

manager, Afro - American Life

Insurance Company; A. L.

Sampson, assistant manager,
Guaranty Life Insurance Com-
pany; B. X. Ford, secretary,

Guaranty Life Insurance Com-
pany. Robert C. Long, Associate

professor, department of busi-

ness administration. Savannah
State College, served as co-or-

dlnator. Ben Ingersoll is the
chairman of the department of

business administration.

Scolt Serves As
Consultant
Wilton C. Scott, Director of

Public Relations at Savannah
State College served for the

fourth consecutive year as con-

sultant for the Columbia Scho-
lastic Press Association which
met at Columbia University

March 15-17. Scott was invited

by Mr. Joseph Murphy, director

of the CSPA and director of the
National Council of Student
Publicatiois and Advisors As-
sociation.

Scott addressed a group on
"Editing the News." He is an
alumnus of Xavier University,

New York University, The New
School of Social Research, and
Jennifer Business College in

Washington, D. C.

The Columbia Scholastic Press
Association has over 4500 mem-
bers representing school press

associations throughout the

country.

Honor Roll
U ontinuetl from i>apc 5)

Sara E. Greene. 2.33; Alma F
Griffin, 2 66; Willie Hamilton
Jr., 3.00: Ruby Harrington 2.66;

Hazel L. Harris, 2.66: Yvonne O.
Hooks, 300; Ceola E. Hubbard.
2.29; Georgia B. Huling. 2.00;
Vera M. Jackson. 2.66; Willie M.
Jackson. 2.66; Julia A. Jaudon,
2.00; Henry N. Johnson, 2.55;
Juliette Johnson, 2.66; Thomas
C. Johnson, 2 00; Henry N.
Johnson. 255: Bernice E. Jones,
2150; Ethel L. Jones. 2.00; Thom-
as J. Jones, 2.47; Emma Lue Jor-
dan, 2.00.

Minnie L. Kornegay, 2.05; Dor-
othy Lewis, 2,11; Ethel L. Mack,
3 00; Evelyn L. McCall, 2.72; Inell

McGuire. 2.00; James H. Meeks.

(fKeiitf-'r)'
/
Z*-/
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ELEMENTARY WORKSHOP members emphasized health during

their first session study. Mrs. Thelma M. Harmont, Mr. Dorothy C.

Hamilton, and R. J. Martin, directors, are standing in the last row,

left to right.

Elementary Workshop
Geared to Students"

Interests

The 1956 Elementary Educa-
tion Workshop of Savannah
State College operating for the

first session (June 11-July 14

)

culminated a series of enrich-

ing experiences whose results

will be evaluated best in terms of

more meaningful curriculum of-

better class room organization,

ferings, and wiser use of school

time for the boys and girls of

school age in the counties and
communities represented in the

workshop.

"Broadening Our Concepts of

Teaching and Learning Through
Meaningful Experiences" was
the general theme. Since the

Georgia State Department of

Education has alerted its teach-

ers to the health needs of its

people, the Workshoppers pulled

from this a sub-theme which was
"iinriching and Extending Out
Environment Through Emphasis
in Health." All teaching and
planning irrespective of area had
a health emphasis.

The group of 36 in-service

teachers took a look at education

today in terms of its objectives

and conscientiously sought to

find better ways and means of

achieving them. Headed by a

staff of top flight consultants

the teachers worked courageous-

ly and zealously to find methods,
techniques, and a philosophy to

guide them towards their de-

sired goals.

The Workshop staff included

Mis. Thelma M. Harmond, of the

Department of Education, Sa-
vannah State College, Mrs. Dor-

thy C. Hamilton, Principal of

Powell Laboratory School, Sa-

vannah, Georgia, and Mr, R. J.

Martin, Principal of Ballard-

Hudson High School, Macon,
Georgia. Special consultants in

area phases of the workshop
were: Miss Althea Williams, Li-

brarian. Savannah State College;

Dr. W. K. Murray, Reading Spe-

cialist of A & T College, Greens-

boro, North Carolina ; Dr. W.
Metz, Department of Special
Education, Chatham County
Board of Education, Savannah.
Georgia; Mr. Phillip J. Hamp-
ton, Art Instructor; Mrs. G. H.

Abernathy, D e p t. of Physical

Education; Mr. W. H. M. Bowens,
Dept. of Audio-Visual Aids; Mr.

Eugene Isaac and Dr. Rutherford

Lockette of the Division of

Trades and Industries. All of

these except those indicated
were from the Savannah State

College, Savannah, Georgia.

There were 18 counties of

Georgia and two counties of

South Carolina were represented

in the workshop. The 36 In-ser-

vice teachers and the counties

they represent include — Mrs.

Mattie P. Mathis Hicks, Liberty

County; Mrs. M. T. Crowford,
Chatham County; Mrs. Kathryn
B. Morton, Richmond County;
Mrs. Ann Allen Giryer, Rich-

mond County; Mrs. Geraldine

Jordan, Chatham County; Mrs.

Prophet Dean Whitehead, Beau-
fort County; Mrs. Elise Kent.
Bulloch County; Mrs. Juanita M.
Wells, Chatham County; Miss
Wilhelmina I Hardeman, Clarke
County; Miss Wylodine Drain.

Calhoun County; Mrs. Helen
Stringer, Tattnall County; Mrs.

Velma R. Adams, Morgan Coun-
ty; Mrs. Emma D. Johnson, Mor-
gan County; Mrs. Gwendolyn H.

Strickland, Evans County; Mrs.

Emma Love Browning, Oconee
County; Miss Gloria Randall,

Jasper County, 'S. C.i; Miss Ar-
zelma Burton. Burke County;
Miss Dorthy Burton, Burke
County; Miss Mary D. King.
Burke County ; Mrs. Arneta B.

Campbell, Camden County; Miss
Pennie Swinson. Bulloch County;
Mrs. Willie Mae Rhodes, Wash-
ington County; Miss Gertrude
Atwarter, Glynn County; Miss
Victoria Baker, Charlton Coun-
ty; Mrs. Dytha A. Dotson, War-
ren County; Mrs. Inez C. Baker,
Berrien County; Mrs. Elizabeth

Ward, Chatham County; Mrs.

Agnes Stevens, Chatham Coun-
ty; Mrs. Ethel White Daniel.

Washington County; Miss Pau-
County; Miss Ruth Heyward,
line Cainion, Washington
Chatham County; Mrs. Willie Lee
Laurine Williams, Ware County;
Harrell, Coffee County; Miss
and Mrs. Anne Luten Richard-
son. Chatham County.

The techniques in the work-
shop this year emphasized learn-

ing by doing. The teachers were
asked at the outset to establish

their problems and to indicate

special areas in which they felt

help was needed most. This was
done and the needs classified.

Other features of the work-
shop that contributed greatly to

the broadening experiences to

which the teachers were subject-

ed were the specially planned
weekly assemblies, chapel pro-

grams, lyceum numbers, group
socials, and educational tours.

The tours were carefully planned
and proved to be extremely help-

ful in broadening participants'

professional knowledge of the

state's resources generally, and
sea-faring trade in particular.

The boat ride viewing the Sa-

vannah Harbor Industries and
the trip to Hilton Head, S. C.
were singular experiences that

added much to the learning and
entertaining experiences of the

workshop group.

SSC Presents First

Lyceum Feature
Musical Portraits, a New Eng-

land trio, was presented at Sa-
vannah State College on Thurs-
day. July 5 in Meldrim Auditor-

ium. This program was the first,

in the Summer Lyceum series at

the college. Featuring a bari-

tone, soprano and pianist, ths

Musical Portraits was the brain-

child of pianist-arranger Dana
Lordly, whose aim was to com-
bine opera in English, concert

and musical comedy, and present

them in a new and entertaining

fashion.

The members of the group met
in the somewhat sacred halls of

Boston's famed New England
Conservatory. Discovering t h e

suppressed boredom that so oft-

en accompanied the formal re-

cital approach, they conceived a

program Idea that would Incor-

porate their serious musical and
dramatic training into scenes

and skits that featured lavish ar-

rangements of music the whole
world knew and loved. In an
original student production at

this same school, Mr. Lordly's

music and dialogue poked gentle

fun at the over-scholarly ap-
proach to serious music, and the

resounding success of the pre-

sentation launched the Musical

Portraits on frolicksome tours

from Maine to Florida.

Breaking from the tradition of

using the established dialogue of

musical comedy scenes, the trio

preferred to set their arrange-

ments Into situations that every-

one would recognize: a scene In

a living room of a museum, or a

husband and wife dispute over

a television set. Amusing dia-

logue gave audiences the oppor-

tunity of viewing and laughing

at themselves on stage, while

more serious music lovers found

satisfaction in the simplicity of

solo selections and deft staging

of opera scenes in English. And
above all. it became evident that,

to the Musical Portraits, music

was fun. and here was the oppor-

tunity for their listeners to

share the enthusiasm of three

young people with a new and
novel approach to the music

they love.

SSC Players

Present Dramatic

Comedy
The Savannah State College

Drama Guild presented a three-

act dramatic comedy "The Love-

ly Duckling", on July 26 in Mel-

drim Auditorium at 8; 15 p.m

The play concerns a pretty tal-

ented sixteen year old girl "Pat"

Holmes and her whole-hearted

efforts to make as much trouble

as possible for her new step-

mother. Robert Tindal and Jew-

el Grant are playing the leading

roles. The guest players are Ann
Marie Meyers, student at St. Pius

X High School and daughter of

Dean and Mrs. T. C. Meyers of

Savannah State College, and

Sally Kate Moore, student at

State College, and daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Moore of Sa-

vannah. Other characters in the

play are: Thomas Johnson, Rob-
ert Porter. Earl Williams, Ann
Frazier, Wilhelmina Hardeman,
Helen D. Williams. Ann Butler.

and Glenn Butler.

The play was open to the pub-

lic without charge.

SECONDARY WORKSHOP—Members of the Secondary [educa-

tion Workshop pause lor :i ciiineni study niter Lhlr panel discussion

on July 11. Seated extreme left and right respectively, are Drs. An-
drew .1. Hargrott uml Calvin I,. Kinh, Workshop Directors,

Secondary Workshop
Gives Summary
of Program

By Hosea J. Lofton

The Secondary Education
Workshop, Education 462, pre-

sented a summary of Its program
of work for the First Session of

Summer School. Directors of the

workshop were Dr. Calvin L.

Klah and Rev. Andrew J. Har-
grett.

Theme of the workshop this

session was "Preparing to Meet
Moder School Problems" This

theme was displayed In the

classroom with art work being

done by Earl Williams,

The following officers were

elected to serve the class: Gener-

al Chairman, Hosea J. Lofton;

Secretary, Mrs. Martha B. Luten;

Treasurer, William Shlfflette;

Reporter, Earl Williams; Libra-

rian, Arthur L. Smith; Assistant

Librarian, Obleton Hughes.

Committees and ther members
as chosen by the class were;

Steering and Budgeting, Hosea

J. Lofton, chairman; Mrs. Mar-

tha B. Luten, and William Shlff-

lette ; Audio - Visual Materials,

Thomas Locke, chairman; Wil-

liam Shifflette. Johnnie Wllker-

.son, and Hosea J, Lofton; Public

Relations, Alexander Speed,

chairman; Jesse Gray, Ella Al-

len, Julius Stevens, David Scott,

Sadie J. Nix, Wllllum Bloodworth.
und Elmer Warren; Social Com-
mittee, Jesse Gray, chairman,
Elmer Warren, obleton Hughes,
Wayne H a w G S and Alexander
Speed.

Among consultants the class

had an opportunlt yto hear and
their areas of discussion were:

Dr. W. 1. Murray, director Sa-
vannah State College Reading
Workshop. Problems in Reading;
Mr. W. W. Leftwlch. director Sa-
vannah State College Health
Workshop. Problems in Health;

Mr, Werner Metta, Psychologist

for the Savannah-C h a t h a m
County Board of Education, The
Exceptional Child; Mr. R. J.

Martin, Summer School Session

Consultant, In Education, Prob-

lems In Human Relations; Mr. W.
H. Bowens, director Savannah
State College A-V Center; Uses

of Audio Visual Materials,

The class took a number of

Field Trips Including tours of the

Union Bag and Paper Corpora-

tion, the Savannah Morning
News and Savannah Evening

Press facilities, the Savannah
Harbor, and Hilton Head, S. C.

76th Cominencemen
88 Expected To G
Approximately 88 academic

students will graduate from Sa-

vannah State College on August

15. Of this group the majority

are Elementary Education ma-
jors.

Sixty-eight are expected to

graduate from the Elementary

Education Department, six from

the Social Science Department,

four from the Mathematics De-

partment, three from the Lan-

guages and Literature Depart-

ment, two from the Business De-

partment, two from the General

Science Department, two from

the Home Economics Depart-

Hankerson Selected

Campus Police

By I. Mclver

Aside from having to contend

with the mosquitoes and the hot

weather, those persons who drive

automobiles on the campus this

summer will have to put up with

parking tickets issued by Porter

Hankerson, the Campus Cop, if

they fail to abide by the new
parking regulations that have

been instituted on the campus.

Hankerson, an elementary ed-

ucation major of Waynesboro,

Georgia, was appointed as Safety

Officer by the Personnel head at

the beginning of the first ses-

sion of Summer School.

I, August 15,

raduate
ment and one from the Depart-

ment of Industrial Arts.

^Rev. Robert M, Pugh of Wash-
ington, D. C„ will deliver the bac-

calaureate sermon on Sunday,

August 15, and William H. Den-
nis, president of Albany State

College, Albany, Georgia, will de-

liver the Commencement ad-

dress.

Workshops Present

TV Skits
The Band Workshop under J.

H. Everett and the Reading
Workshop under Dr. W. I. Mur-
ray, visiting professor of Educa-
tion and Reading, presented

"Know Your Musical Instru-

ments", and "Helping the Child

Who Has Reading Problems."

two skits over WSAV-TV, July

14 at 5 p.m.

The participants in the "Know
Your Musical Instrument" skit

were: Robert Dllworth. alto and
baritone saxophones; Samuel
Dixon, bass clarinet and tenor

saxophones; Willie Moore, trum-

pet; Gertrude Golden, music
techniques. William Forest
served as moderator.

The skit on reading showed a

historical background of read-

ing, methods of teaching reading

and current reading problems

and their solutions.
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Adopting t Positive
Johnny I

The most elusive of nil man's

quests Is his eternal quest for

life's ultimate purpose and
meaning. Although unable to

find any suitable answer to this

perplexing problem, man with

his finite mind, continues to

struggle trying dosperatoly to

relate his existence on earth to

some higher purpose than more
life Itself.

In the face Of SUCh a dilemma,
many have taken the positive

approach to life, They earnest-

ly believe that life has u higher,

more noble purpose that is evi-

dent, unci their lives are predi-

cated on that assumption. They
live in accordance with the mor-
al principles that have proven
their worth through the ages;

their lives are useful nncl bene-
ficial to i hemselves and to so-

ciety.

On the other hand, there are

those who consciously or uncon-
sciously negate life. In their de-
spnlr they have decided that life

has no ultimate omening—that
existence Is a very fleeting phen-
omenon and that one had better

"live" while one Is alive. Re-
jecting all moral principles, their

thinking become nihilistic, and
their lives an endless series of

Attitude Towards XAfe
iampboll ii

Intrigues In which they attempt

to satisfy their ego at any cost,

frequently Justifying the means
by the end.

Much of the cheerfulness asso-
ciated with youth transforms In-

to the gloom and despair of old

age because of the Individual's

[allure to adopt a positive atti-

tude towards life while young.
Bent with the years, too old to

partake of life's pleasures, and
disbelieving In life's ultimate

purpose, these people have noth-
ing to look forward to—but in-

evitable death.
It. Is while one Is In college,

when one's philosophy of life Is

slowly culminating, that one
ought to adopt and put into

practice, a positive attitude to-

wards life. An attitude founded
on firm moral principles and
based on the belief that life Is

not Just an endless series of fun
and lollies—but rather, that life

was created with a purpose
which embraces all form of life

—from the lowest creature of the
sea, to the highest of man. If

such an attitude were adopted
and cultivated, all mankind
would greatly benefit and the
gloomy, pessimistic, thoughts of

old age would never prevail.

// / U ere a Fr
By Eteube

You are anxiously looking for

the words so often spoken by
college students up on gradua-
tion. But you are now in for a

big surprise. For If I were a

freshman again, my approach
and attitude would not differ

greatly from what they have
been.

Let me take you back to the
morning of January 4, 1954. I

got up, ate breakfast, and wan-
dered around all day from hall

to hall like a sailboat at sea

without sails. By January of

1956. I would still have to wander
from hall to hall in-order to be
officially enrolled in college.

I think it is indeed part of the
college life for Mr. Ingersoll to
send an entering freshman back
for some advisor to check his
registration card to make sure
that he has a course in western
civilization under Dr. Dean in his
freshman year. Or when one
gets to the cashier, to be sent
back to Mr. Miller to have an-
other 10 dollars added to his bill.

If I were a freshman again, I

would not spend any more time
in the library than I have done.
The library Is not the only source
of information and knowledge
awaiting anyone who goes there-
in. In the student body is also
a rich course of knowledge, wis-
dom and information awaiting
anyone who demands it. If you
have now concluded that I am

eshman Again
n Cooper

Implying that college students
should not spend a great deal of

their time in library, your con-
clusion Is wrong. I am — em-
phatically—stating that if half
ol the time students spent in

the library was used wisely, and
for the purpose it should be,

there would need be no great
concern about the students'
reading habits,

If I were a freshman again, I

would quietly go about the cam-
pus with a goal and determina-
tion, being mindful to keep the
purpose of my coming here fore-
most In mind.

Many students, I observed,
somehow get confused in their
values and they try to make the
college conform to their individ-
ual purposes and desires. This is

impossible to do and college be-
comes to them all but what they
would have it be.

If I were a freshman again I

would join any organization on
the campus that has as a goal,
to .perpetuate brotherhood,
scholarship, mutual understand-
ing, and the fellowship of men.
On the contrary, I would not
join any organization that had
publicity only as its purpose.

Organizations are supposed to

serve their members in all as-
pects of growth. When an organ-
ization fails to do that it has lost

(Continued on Page A)

By Clevon Johnson

The entrance of John Ther-
man Cooper to the senate race,

Democratic activities, the airline

investigation, the Kremlin's re-

lease of their economic activity,

satellite unrest and President

Elsenhower's letter to Chiang
Kai-shek, are the focus spots of

America's attention.

Ambassador to India, John
Therman Cooper has entered the

senate race from Kentucky at

the request of President Eisen-

hower. This move was taken as

part of Republican eforts to re-

gain control of Congress in No-
vember.

Connecticut Democrats added
an unexpected 20 votes to the
first ballot strength of Adlai

Stevenson at next month's Dem-
ocratic national convention.
Stevenson, winding up a "listen-

ing tour" among farmers In Mid-
western states, said he found
that "many farmers are going
broke," and called Republican
claims of prosperity "a mockery"
under such conditions.

Stevenson suffered one setback
during the week as Gov. H. B.

(Happy) Chandler won control

of the Kentucky state Democrat-
ic organization and 930-vote na-
tional convention delegation
over the forces of Senator Cle-

ments.

Former President Harry Tru-
man, returning from a European
tour, lunched with Harriman
and Stevenson. He told news-
men however, that he hopes
someone other than Sen. Estes
Kefauver of Tennessee will be
the Democratic standard bearer.

The Civil Aeronautics Board
chief investigator said today
that the two plane Grand Can-
yon air catastrophe was "definite

collision" and added that pri-

mary flight responsibility before
the crash rested with the Trans-
World pilot.

William K. Andrews, C. A. B.

director of safety Investigation,

vVashington, told a House Com-
merce Subcommittee hearing:

"I would not hesitate to say
that it was a definite collision."

Earlier, he testified that "TWA
had full responsibility for main-
taining separation 'of the two
airliners after it had changed
flight plans.

The TWA Superconstellation
and United DC 7 collided over
Grand Canyon on June 30 with a
loss of 128 lives. It was history's

worst commercial aviation disas-

ter. Both planes were east-
bound from Los Angeles and
took off only three minutes
apart.

Across the ocean, the Kremlin
has released statistics regarding
their economic activity.

Early this month in Moscow,
the central statistical adminis-
tration of the Soviet government
issued a 260 page compilation of
basic figures on Soviet economic
activity. It was the first such
collection of data to be issued
since before World War II and it

is more complete than anything
published in the U.S.S.R. since
the mid-30's before Stalin's great
purge.

Elsewhere in the world, satel-
lite unrest is likely to force a re-

turn to terror.

The present Soviet leadership
has got itself into a mess of
trouble by its relaxation of the
iron discipline of the Stalin era,
and it is difficult to see how the
Kruschei-Bulganin regime is go-
ing to stay in the Kremlin un-
less it impasses once more the
restrictions it has been denounc-
ing so vigorously.

The entire communist world
appears to be in ferment. Re-
ports from behind the Iron Cur-
tain indicate unrest which could
lead to move uprisings such as
the bloody revolt in Porzan,
Poland last week.

Appetites and tastes play an important part in living. These
terms when first mentioned often suggest things to eat. An exten-

sion of the concepts would lead one into various aspects of living.

Just as the variety of things to eat has increased rapidly, so have
appetites and tastes increased in other areas of living. One often

wonders what people mean when they use the expression "This is the

life". To some it means a special type of enjoyment of living; to

others It is a momentary special bit of enjoyment.

The things which people like and enjoy are determined by oppor-

tunities and cultivation. If one observes infants and watches the

way in which their tastes and likes grow and increase, it is pos-

sible to draw a similar parallel in other areas. Many college stu-

dents wonder why they become bored with certain types of music,

recreation, art, philosophy, and religion. In the majority of these

cases, the lack of interest, appreciation and understandings may
be attributed to the absence of previous experiences and opportuni-
tls to learn.

The concepts of life which college students wish to set up as

goals or ideals might be developed. The extension of the idea and
breadth of the concepts of life can be developed just as any other
aspect of life. Those who wish to enjoy the best in literature, art,

science, music, entertainment, fellowship, neighborliness, and re-

ligion can reach their objectives by planning experiences in the
respective areas. The life or enjoyment which one considers impor-
tant for himself can be planned. College students will find that the

tastes and the appetites they possess need not be so limited. Wher-
ever there is a desire to extend and increase one's concepts of good
living there are definite possibilities.

The Right To Vote

In the United States of America we as citizens of a free and
independent country enjoy many freedoms; freedoms of speech
freedom of religion and freedom of the press. These freedoms
which we now enjoy have been fought for in blood and sorrow, ana
in winning the battle the people in the early history of this country
took steps in preserving this country as a free nation. In taking
these steps the Constitution of the United States came into exist-

ence. In this Constitution, along with the freedoms I have previously

mentioned, the right to vote was established. To me this is one of

the most important freedoms a free nation could have. Unlike most
Iron Curtain countries of the world, the American people have the

right to select the persons whom they wish to represent them in

local, state, and national government. But even having this free-

dom of choice in a democratic country, some of the citizens fail to

realize the importance of their vote and hesitate to use it. Your vote

is your voice in the government and in selecting someone to repre-

sent you, you must choose your candidate wisely.

During the past four years, the American people have been con-
fronted with many problems in local, state, and national affairs. The
vote of a person or group of persons can vote a candidate into
office or vote him out. In the 1952 presidential election, with Eisen-
hower running at the head of the ticket, the Republican Party won
a major victory, one that had not been won since Herbert Hoover'
time. The people of the United States votd this administration ink
office and the Republicans controlled Congress for two years, but ir.

1954 these same people who voted them into office, voted them om
and th Democratics were out front again.

The reasons for the Republicans' downfall in 1954 may be de-
bated in many ways, but it is not my wish to discuss these reasons
but only to point out the fact that your vote can determine the fu-

ure state of your country's welfare.

The year 1956 is elecion year again for the selection of a capable
person to represent the United States Government, The American
people are more concerned with the presidential lection this year
than they were four years ago, because since then many issues

concerning the president's administration have been in th spotlight
and they will have great significance in the electing of president
Before using your vote, there must be a careful examination of all

events concerning your country. First of all study the achievements
and mistakes of the present administration, make an evaluation of

the foreign aid and farm program; study the progress of integration
in the United States. Secondly after fusing these facts together
make sure the person you choose has the qualifications in handling
the job.

Vote in the 1956 election. Vote for the Republicans if they be
your choice. Vote for the Democratic Party if you prefer them. Vote
for a candidate on an independent ticket. But vote. And use your
vote wisely.

Nescience and Indolence

By I. Mclver

Many writers agree that nescience and indolence are two of the
greatest obstacles that person has to overcome. It has been proved
that these two maladies which are present among every group are

as prevalent among the students of our colleges and universities as
they are among those who do not attend institutions of higher
learning.

These sicknesses are not permitted to spread as rapidly in educa-
tional institutions as they do in the outside world, but all of us must
agree that without the injection of the proper counteraction, these
infirmities would be as communicable on our campuses as they are in

most undesirable communities.

Both of these maladies tend to retard our progress. However,
indolence has been proved to be the more destructible of these con-
tagious disorders.

In a surrounding where people are industrious and mentally
alert, there are happiness and security. However, in an environment
where indolence and nescience prevail, indigence, infirmities, pov-
erty, and contamination are the dominating peculiarities.

The impediments that these maladies cause can be overcome
if we attempt to grasp a yearning to become informed on all preva-
lent issues, strive to spend every minute and second in attaining
worthy goals, and abstain from groups of environments where as-
siduous individuals are not in preponderance.
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If 1 W ere a h rr-limaii

fContinued from Page 2)

its desired purpose and becomes
detrimental to its members.

As I look back over my college

career I have no regrets. There-
fore, I have no reason to con-
clude that if I were a freshman
again I would do differently. I

admit that I have made many
mistakes and have had prob-
lems. But if I could, by some
means, go back to my freshman
year, I undoubtedly would make
many mistakes and have numer-
ous problems.

One. as a freshman, doesn't

normally behave as a senior.

Then why does it not seem reas-

onable for a freshman to act in

the light of his experiences and
time? Being exposed to knowl-
edge, interacting with others in

a different environment over a
period of time, and the contin-

ued growth toward maturity.

would obviously cause anyone to

think differently and approach
problems in a differently man-
ner. This does not mean that he
should be criticized for past ac-
tion and conduct.

If I were a freshman again, I

would approach problems from
the point of my past experiences

and knowledge of that day. I

should receive the same honor
and satisfaction from doing so.

I realize that some things I

could have done I did not do.

That shall be true as long as the
earth remains. When I have sin-

cerely acted according to my
conscience and the power within
me, it is hard for me to look back
and conceive of myself doing
things in my freshman year that

I have not done.

N.C.A. Confab
Held At

Savannah State
The annual conference of the

Negro National County Agents
Association was held at Savan-
nah State College July 22-24.

The General Assembly Monday
July 23, was highlighted by a
welcome address by Mayor Lee
Mingledorff of Savannah. He
was introduced by Dr. w. K
Payne, president of the college.

Another feature of the program
included a demonstration by the

Gulf Oil Corporation and a boat

ride.

Executive officers for the As-
sociation are: L. D. Kennedy,
Sparta. President; B. O. Harri-

son, Shreveport, Louisiana, vice-

president; M. E. Dean, Louisville,

Mississippi, Secretary; H. B.

Jackson, Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
parliamentarian; G. A. Newborn,
Columbia, Tennessee, Chaplain;

T. H. Black, Guthrie, Oklahoma,
Historian; J. C. Dunbar, Port

Gibson, Mississippi, Public Rela-
tions; and W. Q. Scott, Normal.
Alabama, Sergeant-at-arms.
Members of the Planning

Committee are : Augustus Hill,

Assistant Supervisor, Negro
work; A. S. Bacon, State Agent,
Negro work; J. W. Home, Negro
County Agent; J. B. Stevens, Ne-
gro County Agent; Mrs. L. C.

Upshur, representative, Public

Relations Office Savannah State

College; and L. D. Kennedy. Ne-
gro County Agent.

Sunday School To Be
Conducted Every Sunday

By Emma Browning
According to the College Min-

ister, Rev. A. J. Hargrett, Sunday
School will be conducted every

Sunday during summer school

and church services will be held

every other Sunday.
Mr. W. B. Nelson was selected

to serve as Superintendent of

the Sunday School. Frank Mc-
Laughlin was selected to serve as

assistant superintendent. Odell

Weaver was selected to serve as

Chairman of the Usher Board,

and Mrs. Emma Browning was
selected as pianist for the sum-
mer.

Conferences Are For Fun, Too
By Miss Luella Hawkins, Librarian

Miami Beach, Florida, the land of sunshine and hotels—whose
business is entertainment, beckoned more than 3500 librarians, trus-
tees, teachers, and friends of the library to the 75th Annual Ameri-
can Library Association Conference. June 17-23. 1956.

This was one of the largest attended Conferences of the Associa-
tion—so much was offered for the delegate who likes to mix fun
with business. The kind officials streamlined the Conference so
that most of the afternoons were free for the enjoyment of this re-
sort setting of the 1956 meeting. Not until our speeding train was
passing miles upon miles of orange groves did we begin to catch the
enchantment of this land of wonder. U was fortunate enough to
have Mrs. Howard Jackson, formerly a teacher at Powell Laboratory
and now at Spencer School, join me for the trip).

Our introduction to the Beach was by way of Collins Avenue, the
street of fabulous hotels. Made us think of "Alice in Wonderland".
The Fontainbleau and The Eden Roc. the newest additions to The
Avenue", were the official headquarters for the Conference. The
morning of the first day was given to registration and getting
acquainted—not so much with other librarians, but with our setting,
Our first business, and charming it was. was to attend a tea at the
Miami Public Library given In honor of the John Cotton Dana
Award Winners. (The awards were given for outstanding publicity
in public libraries.)

The official opening session on Monday night featured a preview
private showing of the Columbia film, "Storm Center," starring
Bette Davis. The story dealt with the self-appointed book-banners
and book-burners, committees and organizations that use the slo-
gans of democracy to suppress that necessary prelude to freedom of
thought, the freedom to read on all sides of a question. While the
problem is not so acute as it once was, librarians agree that It Is sttll

very real.

"A case for Notable Books", from the viewpoint of author, pub-
lisher, critic, and librarian—a panel discussion, was the highlight of
the Second General Session. Joseph Barnes, editor. Simon and
Schuster, almost built "A Case Against Notable Books". He asked.
"For What? and For Whom? are the Notable Books Chosen." He fell

that the librarians were not as objective as they might be In their
selection. He noted the dearth of fiction on the list and inquired
about the omission of the best selling novel. Kantor's "Anderson-
ville". He also said that by the same token the 1956 publication and
best seller O'Connor's "Last Hurrah" might be omitted from the
next list. The latter title he considered one of the clearest cut pic-
tures of our political system that has been written in a long time.
i Why don't you check on some of the forty-six titles Included in

the 1955 list and set up your Case For or Against Notable Books?)
gram that had just been received. The President had signed into

At the conclusion of the panel, President Richards read a tele-

law the Library Services Bill. This bill has been in the making since
October 1, 1945, when the American Library Association opened its

Washington Office. It will help the states provide free local public

library service for the many millions of people who do not now enjoy
this privilege.

The Children's Library Association honored the winners of the

Newberry and Caldecott Awards. I did not attend, but I was interest-

ed as I do know their books. Rojankovsky received the Caldecott

Medal for the best illustrations for a children's book with his "Frog
Went A-Courting", and Jean Lee Latham, the John Newberry Medal
for The Most Distinguished Contribution to American Literature for

Children with her "Carry on, Mr. Bowditch". 'Find time soon to

read these Medal winners.)

The Storytelling Festival, .also sponsored by The Children's Li-

brary Association, was an innovation this year and the tickets for

every session were at a premium. We attended the Thursday session

where Mrs. Frances Clarke Sauers. storyteller, author, and lecturer

on children's literature, from Los Angeles, California, brought to us

the wonderful land of storybooks with her telling of parts of "The
Wonder Smith and His Son," "Old Dire Dragaman," and "The Hare
and the Hedgehog."

Mrs. Jackson attended the Workshop on Introducing Books to

Young People, and I devoted all my unscheduled time to Circle o?

Information sessions on Library Buildings. Tours of the libraries

in the vicinity and general sightseeing tours were enjoyed.

Fun we did have, but I cannot say that we were unhappy Friday

afternoon when we went aboard the SS Florida that was to take us

on an overnight cruise to Havannah. Cuba. More than 200 of the

Miami delegates joined the Association sponsored tour to visit Cuban
libraries and to talk to Cuban librarians. Most were airminded and
took the slow, but enjoyable boat trip. From the time our ship

could leave Saturday morning for the one-hour flight; some few

cruised past Morro Castle and docked until we again boarded for our

trip home, there was a round of activities that was tailored to suit all.

Saturday afternoon a luncheon was held in the Hotel Nacional

—

our headquarters—honoring our hosts and hostesses, the Cuban
librarians. A tour of the libraries of the city followed The Biblioteca

Nacional (National Library of Cuba) was preparing to occupy their

magnificent new structure now almost completed. The Biblioteca

General de 1 aUniversidad de la Habana (University of Havannai
was opened for our visit although the summer session had not yet

begun. The Biblioteca de la Sociedad Economica del Pais is a beauti-

ful library whose reading room and small auditorium face an open

court. All the libraries were using the same schemes for organization

that are followed in this country.

Saturday evening we were on the town. The famed Club Tropi-

cana was our headquarters for the night. Dancing and music might

be internationally understood, but I missed so much of the show be-

cause all the comedy acts were in Spanish. Made me wish I had
taken advantage of our classes at the College.

Sunday morning was given to general sightseeing. One of the

most beautiful buildings I have ever seen is the Capitolio Nacional.

It covers two city blocks and cost approximately seventeen million

dollars when it was erected < 1925-1929). The ceiling of the Reception

Hall is decorated in delicate hand painting and finished in 22 carat

gold leaf. On the floor at the center of this Hall, directly under the

great dome, is set a 24 carat, blue-white diamond. This precious

stone serves as the "mileage stone of Cuba" and sets the starting

point of the Central Highway marking the "zero kilometer". Our
guide said the stone had been stolen once, but that it had been re-

turned by parcel post. Since then, improved safety measures guard

this jewel.

The President's Palace, Lady of Mercy Cathedral, rum distillery

i drinks on the house), Columbus Cathedral, and The Market Place

were part of our itinerary.

A word on the Market Place. As soon as you land, do get ac-
quainted with the twenty-cent piece. It is the size of our quarter
and I believe the street sellers make a game of seeing how many
people believe that since it is as large as a quarter, It is one. Luckily
lor us. our English-speaking guide had informed us when change
had been made the first time; so when a vendor started counting
my change from a dollar as—"twenty-five," I could say with au-
thority, "No. twenty". You don't save much that way, but those
two magic words will make you feel like a world traveler who is

"In the know".
Twas a fun-packed weekend, and we were hardly ready to leave

Sunday when our cars came to whisk us down the lovely ocean drive.
Malecon Avenue, to the SS Florida now surrounded with the native
penny-divers. We had enoyed foreign travel on a Congerence Budget
and are ready to add to our slogan "Reading Is our business", the
phrase "And Travel, too".

i Wonderful World
By Johnnie Leo Mitchell

To wake up and feel the sun-
light.

To arise by the crow of the COCk,
To starl another day of living

That will be filled with great joy
and luck—

Isn't It a wonderful world 1

To see the sun rising l his

morning,
To feel the breeze Flowing from

the trees,

To know that at sunset till

nature,

win glow and stretch Its arms
To the moon rising over the

seas

isni m ;i wonderful world!

To know that a friend is waiting,
To feel the love of your family

near.

To find that eternal happiness,

that

Everyone, someday, finds some-
where—

[sn'l It :i wonderful world!
To walk over meadows sparkling

with flowers,

To swim across smoothly flow-

ing lakes,

To glide through the air In man's
Invention and wonder what will

be invented next—
Isn't it a wonderful world!
To walk in the path or right-

eousness,

To ask the forgiveness of sins

and wrong,
To know someone hears your
Prayers and answers them,
Making you feel blessed .stalwart

and strong

—

God made It a wonderful world.

techniques and patterns, and the
operation of foot power looms.
This course also attempts to de-
velop an appreciation of designs
to textiles Including the tech-
niques of block printing, stencil-
ing, silk-screening and other
crafts.

\/
Students Leave
For Si ner Work
The following Savannah State

College students left Savannah
on Friday, June 15, to work dur-
ing the .summer months at the
Green Giant plant at Le Sueur,
Minn,

Willie C, Alexander, Charles E,

AshC, Jesse W. Carter. Otis

Chai lion, Roberl T, Oha t. h a m,
George II. Cochran, Jeff L. Dun-
bur, Joseph Dunham, Louis L.

Ford, Paul Gadson, Willie C.

Hamilton, Cleveland 11 o 1 m e s,

John L. Johnson, Anderson Kelly,

Willie B. King, WUbert Mnynor,
Eddie I) Mosley, Johnny H.
Moion, k /,. McDanlols, L. J. Mc-
Danlel, Noi'lis Nelson, Miles
Oliver, Robert J, Robinson, Mar-
cus Shellman, John E. Shoop-
Shlre, Ulysses A. Stanley, Jlmmle
i,. Veal, Johnnie L, Warner, Sam-
my L. White. Willie N. Wright,
Edgar ii. Griffith, David Phllson,

and LuVernc Hosklns.

Workshops ami Special

Courses Offered Second
The second session of summer

school offered the following

workshops and special courses
for regular students and In-ser-

vice teachers: Health Education
305. Arts and Crafts Workshop;
Methods and materials of the

Elementary School Curriculum;
English 420, Reading Workshop;
Negro History; Industrial Educa-
tion; Modern Techniques of

Evaluation; Art; and Creative

Craft Design.

Some of these courses were de-

signed primarily for the purpose

of meeting the need of ln-servlce

teachers. Another of the courses

was designed to meet the new
emphasis and demands that are

associated v/ith the recent devel-

opments of the testing program
in public schools. The Home
Economics course is aimed to

provide experience in original

designs in the different weaving

Pictures Taken
lor l%7 Annua]
Pictures were made on July 11

and VI and another date wil Ibc

available during the second ses-

sion of summer school for stu-

dents and ln-servlce teachers to

have their pictures taken for the

1056-57 edition of the Tiger,

^^tfevon Johnson, editor of the

yearbook, said that Individual

pictures were taken for fifty
cents during the first session.

but they w)I be more expensive

during the second session since

facilities will not be available on
the campus to take pictures dur-
ing the second session.

According to Mr. Johnson, spe-

cial sections of the annual will

be devoted to alumni and sum-
mer school activities. He said

that the sub.se rlptlon price Is

$3.50 and that partial or com-
plete payments could be made to

Odell Weaver, Gloria Moultrie.

Jacquelyn Tooks, Isaiah Mclver
and Frank McLaughlin.
The editor said that yearbooks

wil be mailed to students who
are not In residence at circula-

tion time and that every student
who attends summer school will

appear in the book.
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lii The Sports World
By Gordle Pugh, Jr.

Savannah State Tigers will

open their football drills on the

first of September. Coach Ross

Pearly Is expecting to have the

best team State ha« had since

the days of Robert "Nancy
Hank" Slocum,

Coach Ross Pearly recently at-

tended the 12th Annual Coach-

ing Clinic on the campus of Flor-

ida A&M University at Tallflhas-

soe, Florida.

The Tigers Football Schedule

1956:

September 28, 1050 Edward

Waters College, There; October

0, 1050 Fla. N&I College, Here;

October la, 1050— Morris College,

Here; October 20, 1056 — Open;

October 27, 1050 - Albany State

College, There; November 3, 1956

—Alabama Slate College, There,

November 10, 1050 -Clark Col-

lege. Here; November 17, 1950—

Clnflln University, There; No-

vember 22. 1058—Paine College,

Here
BOXING

The young and promising
heavyweight contender "Floyd

Patterson" from Brooklyn,
scored a 12 round split decision

over the no. 2 contender, Tommy
"Hurricane" Jackson, of Far

Rockaway, N. Y, It was Patter-

son's fight all the way until he

suffered a fractured hand which

accounted for his slowing up at

the end of the flghL, Patterson Is

young, willing, and able to gain

the "Heavyweight Title", and It

is said that he Is best fitted Tor

the position. Patterson has the

punch of Joe Louis and the foot-

work of Sugar Ray Robinson.

BASEBALL
The World Champion Brook-

lyn Dodgers were In n slump at

the beginning of the season but

now they arc moving up toward

ilrsi place in the National

League. As it stands now the

Dodgers aren't hitting as we feel

they should, and still are near

first place, so It will be easy for

them to get in at least 5 or 6

games out front when their big

sticks start their batting spree.

The question of Jackie Robin-

son being sold Is a lot of talk,

because Jackie likes the Dodgers

and the Dodgers like Jackie.

Most writers say Jackie will be

with the Dodgers until he retires.

Jackie Robinson will be award-

ed the Splngarn Medal some
lime after the baseball season

Is over.

My predictions of the League's

standing at the end of the sea-

son look .something like this;

National

Brooklyn
Cincinnati

Milwaukee
St. Louis

Chicago
Pittsburgh

New York
Philadelphia

World Series

N. Y. Yankees Brklyn Dodgers

Won 2 Won 4

Softball

Savannah State's summer
softball team gave the Air Re-

serve Corps of Washington, D. C.

a good working over on Wed-
nesday June 27, 1056 by beating

them 12 to 7.

This was Savannah State's
lineup:

C. Conyers Catcher

A. Dealany Pitcher

R. Freeman 1st Base A
G Miller 2nd Base vCoiirSe 111 Health
O. Swaby S. Stop

G. Pugh 3rd Base

N. Williams L. Field

L, Grlffcn C. Field

C. Roberts R. Field

Editor Gordle Pugh Jr.

Stud;

Dame
William

At INolr

Cecello Williams, the former

basketball great of Savannah
State will arrive In the United

States In August to study at the

University of Notre Dame.
While attending Savannah

State, Williams was a member of

the Newman Club and the Beta

Kappa Chi Honorary Scientific

Society.

Registrar Announces
Enrollment
According to Ben Ingersoll,

Registrar at Savannah State

College, the total enrollment for

the first session of S u m m e r

School is 012, including day and
evening students. This figure Is

broken down as follows; Regu-
lar Men— 163; Evening Men—51;

Regular Women—374; Evening
Women—24.

Teachers Take
Examination
On July 7. 1956, the National

Teachers Examination was of-

fered at Savannah Stote College

for the second time with Dr.

Thomas Brooks and Mr. Ben In-

gersol serving as Examiners.

The teachers took a general

intelligence test, then they took

an examination on their major
area of concentration.

American
New York
Cleveland
Chicago
Boston
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas City

Detroit

Approximately 140 students of

the University of Aiken were
polled recently concerning reli-

gious attitudes they held, and
they came up with a strong sup-

port of a liberal intrepvetation

of the Bible. The students also

showed general approval of all

forms of religion, all missionary
efforts, and church - sponsored
social programs.

Miss (Jfors (iiven

Far**w«-ll Party at Dorm
By Odell Weaver

and Thomas Johnson

Miss Roberta Clfors. the Direc-

tor of Wright Hall since its com-
pletion In September 1954, was

given a farewell party by mem-
bers of the Dormitory Council on

Friday evening June 29 before

she departed June 30.

Odell Weaver, the president of

the council for 1958-57, presented

Miss Clfors with a sliver tray.

Mr. Weaver told Miss Cifors that

the tray was being presented by

the men of the dormitory as a

token for the outstanding service

that she had rendered during

her tenure In this capacity. The
tray had the following Inscrip-

tion; "Character Is like a dia-

mond. It Is a stone which
scratches every other stone."

Weaver said that this inscription

was engraved because Miss Cl-

fors always stressed the impor-

tance of good character and a

pleasing personality.

Wright Hall, which Is one of

the newest and most spacious

structures on the campus, Is

without a director until another

is appointed by the president.

Mrs. Clfors said that she felt

as though she was a mother to

the men in the dormitory. She
stated that since Wright Hall

was the newest structure situ-

ated at the center of the campus,
most of the visitors stayed there

during the many meetings and
conventions. According to the

director, 3 a.m. wasn't an unus-
ual hour to be awakened to place

a visitor in a room in Wright
Hall. She said that she was go-

ing to take a deserved vacation.

Outstanding Students of Savannah State

College For Spring Quarter

The following is a list of students who earned an average of 2.00

or above in at least twelve hours during the Spring Quarter, 1956 at

Savannah State College: Arvinger, Vera, 2.058: Beamon, Maudestine,

2,333; Boles, Rosa Lee. 2.666; Burnette, Dorothy. 2.27; Burns. Delores.

2.00; Butts. Cora Lee, 3.000;

Offend For
Summer

President Appoints

Visiting Faculty
President W. K. Payne ap-

pointed two visiting faculty
members for the 1956 Summer
Session at Savannah State Col-

lege.

R. J Martin, A.B., M.A., prin-

cipal of Ballard-Hudson High
School in Macon, Georgia, served

as consultant for the Workshop
in Elementary and Secondary
Education, and Dr. Walter I.

Murray. B.S.. M.S., Ph.D.. of A&T
College, Greensboro, N. C, served

as director of the Workshop In

Reading.

Mr Martin received the A.B.

degree from Talladega College in

Alabama and the M.A. from Flsk

University Before becoming
principal of Ballard-Hudson, he
was principal of Center High
School in Waycross, Georgia and
has served as principal of Avery
Institute, Charleston, S. C; as-

sistant principal of Lincoln
Academy, Kings Mountain ,N.

C'., principal of Henry County
Training School, Waycross; and
as visiting instructor at Albany
State College. He has been prin-

cipal of Ballard-Hudson since

1944.

Dr. Murray received the B.S
degree from Indiana State Uni-
versity, Terre Haute, Indiana;
the M.S. degree from Indiana
University, Bloomington, Indi-

ana; and the PhD degree from
I he, Lnlverslty of Chicago.

Before Joining the faculty at

A & T College, he served as

principal of Dunbar School in

Phoenix, Arizona; he has also

served as an elementary teacher
in Lincoln School, Robbins, III

and as elementary and high
school teacher at Roosevelt High
School in Gary, Indiana. He has
worked during the s u m m e r

months at the University of
Chicago; Arizona State College;

Florida A & M University; and
at Southern University.

By Richard A, Brown, Jr.

In an interview here today,

Walter Leftwlch, director of the

long-awaited course in Total

School Health Planning, It was
revealed that the course meets
an urgent need in the school

program.
With 28 students representing

19 counties in the state, the

course fulfills a primary need of

the elementary teacher, giving

her help in developing a system-
ized method of approach, the di-

rector stated.

Since It has met with such
popular approval, the course will

be offered as a part of the regu-

lar term beginning in 1957. The
course features trips to local

health institutions, demonstra-
tions, and actual experience in

participating in health programs
in schools.

"For example, the potential or

in-service teacher will receive

instruction in giving vision tests

so that the technique wil be fa-

miliar In the classroom," Mr.
Leftwlch stated.

He further stated, "More em-
phasis is needed on health in our
public schools. Pains have been
taken to cover as thoroughly as

Editor Reveals

Yearbook Plans
By Isaiah Mclver

Campbell, Johnny, 2.764; Carter,

Frances J., 3.000; Clark, Samuel,

2.176; Clayton, Addic Clair. 2.555;

Coleman, Annie C 2.312; David-

son, Thomas, 2.352; Davis, Doro-

thy Delle, 2.000; DeLoach, Betty, ^-*T5Urlng an interview yesterday

2.000; Berry, Irene C. 2.055; Dll- f cievon Johnson, editor of the
worth. Robert, 2.000; Dupree, Ed- I 1957 TIGER, announced the

na Lee, 2.000; Ellerby, Florence. ^*.lf>

2000; Fagin. Celestin B., 2.647;

Flipper, Blanche. 3.000; Fluellen,

Arthur. 2.000; Cooper, Reuben,

2.66; Gable, Ame, 2.055; Grant,

Mark, 2.294; Grant, Samuel,
2.000; Hall, James M.. 2.33; Ham-
ilton, Willie, 2.166; Harris, John

Allen, 2.333; Harris, Joah, 2.000.

Holmes, Perry, 2.157; Hooks,

Yvonne C, 2.000; Juadon, Julia

A., 2.33; Jenkins, Rosalee, 2.058;

Johnson, Cievon, 2.312; Johnson,

James E., 2.312; Johnson, Ver-

nedia C 2.000; Jones, Dorothy J.,

son, Annette, 2.333; Lewis, Doro-

2.000; Jones, George, 2.294; Jack-

thy, 2.25; Mack, Ethel, 2.33;

Mack. Ida, 2.058; Magwood, Na-

thaniel, 2.188; Manigault, Rose.

2.333; Maynor, Wilbert. 2.000;

Mayo, Willie Lenora, 2.000; Mc-
Daniel, Eziel. 2.062; Meeks, James

H., 2.000; Merritt, Robert, 2.000;

Minis, Joseph, 2.666; Mitchell,

Johnnie Lee, 2.000; Mitchell,

2.421; Myers. Willie M., 2.000;

Nevels, James, 2.000; Oliver,
Jackie, 2.000; Owens, Shirley,

2.277; Owens. Annie B.. 2.000;

Page, Dorothy, 2.000; Parrish,

Iris, 2.000; Parson. Janie Mae,

2.33; Patterson, Carolyn, 2.250;

Pierce. Mary E., 2.187; Postell,

Anne, 2.33; Powell. Maudie, 2.388;

Pratt. Louis, 2.000; Proctor,
Gwendolyn, 2.66; Pugh, Gordie,

2.187.

Reeves, Arthur, 2.000; Rey-
nolds, Sara A., 2.33; Roberts,

Eieanor, 2.176; Shlfflett, William,

2,083; Smith, Henry, 2.000;

Smith, John L., 2.000; Stafford,

Carolyn, 2.000; Stephens, Betty

Lou, 2.052; Stevens, Julius C,
3.000; Stevenson, Almenia, 2.473;

Stripling, Kay Frances, 2.176;

Thomas, Henton, 2.000; Thorn-
ton, Earl F., 2.588; Tindall. Rob-
ert, 2.33; Walker, Louis, 2.000;

Whing, Herman, 2.000; White,

Irvin, 2.235; White, Vera Mae,
2.000; Williams, Daniel L., 2.66;

Williams, Juanita, 2.33; Williams,

Yvonne C. 2.66; Woods, Thomas
J., 2.33; Wright, Peola C, 2.22;

Wright, Willie, 2,00; Wynn,
Prince. 2.785; Young, Louvinia,

2.000; Carter, Virginia V.. 2.666;

and Williams. Helen D., 2.176.

possible areas in health instruc-

tion and health services."

Mrs. Audrey Taylor, director oi

the State Area School of Practi-

cal Nursing, and a member of

the class, expressed a typical

opinion when she said, "One
learns to create unit teaching
effectively in this course. I feel

it should be required of all In-

structors."

price of the annual, the adver-

usement rates, new features to

be included, members of ths

.staff, and other details of publi-

cation.

Johnson stated that the 125-

page annual wil cost subscribers

33.50 and $4.50 to those who de-

sire to buy the annual at the

Bookstore.

Instead of the usual one hun-
dred pages or less, the annual
will have one hundred and
twenty-five pages, according to

Editor Johnson. Johnson stated

that sororities and fraternities

wil be permitted to purchase two
pages instead of the usual one

page. A variety of new campus
scenes will be featured, the ed-

itor stated.

Johnson stated that many of

the former staff members will

be returning to work on the an-
nual. The editorial staff includes

Mazie Bell, associate editor;
Prince Wynn, business manager;
Frederick Smith, advertising

manager; Isaiah Mclver, sports

editor; and Joseph Burroughs,
art editor.

To finance the publishing of

the annual, Johnson states that

$1,200 would be needed. In order

to secure this amount, advertis-

ing, subscriptions, and an allot-

ment from the Student Activity

fee will be solicited, the editor

said.

Johnson further stated that
yearbooks will be mailed to those

students who subscribe during
the summer if such students are

not in residence when the year-

books are circulated in May 1957

HUMOR
By Gloria Moultrie

Isn't It The Truth?

A minister was lecturing his

sixteen-year-old daughter about

snobbishness.

"Remember," he said, "we are

all of the same mold".

"Yes," replied his hopeful,

"but some are moldier than oth-

ers".

Knock! Knock'

Who's there?

Oscar.

Oscar who?
Oscar if she loves me.. :

Daffynitions

A doorknob is a thing a revolv-

ing door goes around without.

A straw is something that you

drink sodawater through two of

them.
A newspaper is what people

don't like the editorials in some-
times.

An onion is a food that builds

you up physically and drags you
down socially.

ippr ?7o^ ( „ ?
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Senior Class Organized
The graduating class for the

summer 1956 was organized on
July 6, and began to make plans

for the graduation exercises.

Under the supervision of the

advisor. Mr. William E. Griffin,

the following officers were elect-

ed: LJte'ubin Cooper, president;

Gertrude Johnson, vice-presi-

dent; Anne E. Stevens, Secre-

tary; and Mildred Graham,
treasurer. Mr. William E. Grif-

fin was appointed class advisor.














